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§ 82. THE PALESTINIAN JEWISH LITERATURE.

Preliminary Observations,

Unquestionable as it is on the one hand that zeal for the

law of God and the hope of a better future constituted the

two distinctive marks of the Judaism of the period now under

consideration, still it must not be forgotten on the other that

those interests sought to express themselves in a great variety

of forms, and that, in the sphere of the spiritual life, there

were yet other aims that claimed to rank along with them,

though having no immediate connection with them. How
far this was the case may be seen from a glance at the Jewish

literature of our period. l%e aspect which that literature

presents is of so diversified a character that it is difficult to

combine all the different elements into one connected whole.

And if this be true of the literature of Palestinian Judaism

alone, it becomes much more so if we take into account the

literature of Hellenistic Judaism as weU. In that case there

will be seen to stretch before us a field of so extensive and

varied a character that it is scarcely any longer possible to

make out the internal connection between aU the various

products of this literature.

In tliis strangely varied mass two leading groups may in

the first instance be distinguished, the Palestinian and the

Hellenistic. We select those designations for want of better

;

and to correspond with them we also divide our subject into

two leading sections. But, at the same time, it must be

distinctly borne in mind that the line of demarcation hetween

those tico groups is of a somewhat ßuctiiating and indefinite

character, and that the designations applied to them are to he

Div. II. VOL. III. A



2 § 32. THE PALESTINIAN JEWISH LITERATUIlE.

taken very much cum grano salts. By the Palestinian Jewish

literature we mean that which, in all essential (but only-

essential) respects, represents the standpoint of Pharisaic

Judaism as it had developed itself in Palestine ; while by the

Hellenistic Jewish literature again we mean that which, either

as reo'ards form or matter, bears traces, to any noticeable

extent, of Hellenistic influences. The products belonging to

the first-mentioned group were for the most part composed

in Hebrew ; but the fact of their having been so composed

must not be regarded as a decisive criterion, and that for the

simple reason that, in numerous instances, it is no longer

possible to make out whether it was Hebrew or Greek that

was the original language, but further because, in the case of

several compositions, the circumstance of their being written in

Greek is a thing purely external and accidental. And hence

it is that we also include in this group several writings that

possibly, nay probably, were composed in Greek at the very

first, while reserving for the other group only those that show

pretty evident traces of Hellenistic influence either in the

form or the matter. But the line of demarcation between

the two cannot be sharply defined, there being in fact some

writings that have almost as much title to be included in the

one group as in the other. And just as the distinction we

have adopted is not intended to imply that those belonging

to the one group were written in Hebrew and those belonging

to the other in Greek, so as little do we intend it to be

understood by our use of the term " Palestinian " that all the

compositions included under this designation were written

in Palestine. For there was Palestinian Judaism outside of

Palestine, just as conversely there was Hellenistic Judaism

within it.

In the period now under consideration, literary efforts as

such w^ere essentially foreign to " Palestinian " Judaism.

One might almost venture to say that it had no literature at

all. For tlie few literary productions of which it could boast

had, for the most part, a purely practical aim. and had but a
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very slender connection with eacli other. It is precise! 1/ from

these ivritings theviselves that we can see how true it is that zeal

for the law and for the faith of the fathers eclipsed every other

interest. When any one took to writing he did so as a rule for

the purpose of, in one form or another, exhorting his readers to

keep firm hold of those precious blessings, or of indirectly helping

to increase and strengthen a spirit of faithful devotion to the

law. Literary pursuits as such, and the cultivation of

literature in the interests of culture generally, were things

quite unknown to genuine Judaism. Its " culture " consisted

iu the knowledge and observance of the law.

Looked at from this standpoint, it was a somewhat extra-

ordinary thing to find that, in the palmy days of the

Hasmonaean dynasty, works of native history had been

composed (the First Book of Maccahccs, the Chronicles of Hyr-

canus). This presupposed the existence of a patriotic

self-consciousness, for which native history as such was a

thing of some value. Later on, after the Hasmonaean dynasty

liad been overthrown, we no longer meet with any further

traces of Jewish historiography such as those now referred to

;

and so for his information with regard to this period Josephus

had to depend on other than Jewish sources. We already

begin to notice indications of an intimate connection with the

aims of legal Judaism in those Psalms that were composed

during this period in imitation of the older models {the Macca-

hacan Psalms, the Psalter of Solomon). The whole of those

compositions were written with a view to religious edification,

and therefore—for at that time religion meant simply a firm

adherence to the law—more or less with the view of fostering

and quickening a spirit of faithful devotion to the law. In

our period, what is known as gnomic wisdom exercised a direct

influence in the way of promoting the spirit in question. For

notwithstanding the very diversified character of the wisdom

of life exhibited in the proverbs of Jesus the son of Sirach,

their alpha and omega is simply this : fear God and keep His

commandments. Then in the maxims of the scribes of the
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time of the Mishna, and which have been collected in the

Firke Aboth, we hear from beginning to end and in every

variety of tone the exhortation to a strict observance of the

law. But there was a species of literature of a totally

different character that also served precisely the same end,

viz. the liortatory narrative {Judith, Tdbit). When, in com-

positions of this class, we have brought before us, in a

somewhat imaginative fashion, the doings and the fortunes of

persons who had been distinguished for their heroic faith or

their exemplary piety, and who had at the same time been

sustained by the divine help, the object of the story is not to

entertain the reader, but to inculcate the truth that the fear

of God is the highest wisdom, and that a fear of God in the

sense of legal Pharisaic Judaism. But in our period a more

favourite kind of literature still than the hortatory narrative

was the genuine 'prophetic exhortation, i.e. exhortations based

upon alleged special revelations with regard to the future

destinies of the people. It was a favourite practice to put

such revelations in the mouths of the recognised authori-

ties of the olden time, with the view of thereby giving

peculiar weight to the exhortations and the consolations based

upon them. The object therefore of those pseudepigraphic

prophetic compositions {Daniel, Enoch, The Ascension of Moses,

The Apocalypse of Baruch, The Apocalypse of Ezra, The Testa-

ments of the Twelve Patriarchs and others) was always of an

eminently practical kind, viz. consolation amid the sufferings

of the present, and encouragement to maintain a stedfast

adherence to the law by pointing to the certainty of future

rewards and punishments. None of those literary productions

could be said to have had any direct connection with the

professional labours of the scribes. No doubt they served to

promote a spirit of faithful devotion to the law, but they had

no concern with the law and the Holy Scriptures as such ; we

should rather regard them as free literary productions of a

very diversified character, and composed for the most part in

imitation of the older models. In the period now in question
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the labours of tlie scribes, labours wliicli concerned themselves

with the text of the Holy Scriptures and with the work of

forming new adaptations of tliat text either on its legal or its

historical and dogmatic side, were as yet chiefly of an oral

kind. This holds true above all with regard to the process of

adaptation as apj^licd to the law. It was not till toward the

close of our period, in the time of E. Akiba, that the results of

these learned adaptations of the law began to be committed to

writing (see Div. ii. vol. i. p. 37 G)} On the other hand how-

ever there undoubtedly existed as early as our period literary

adajjtatiojis or reconstructions of sacred history framed in the

spirit of scribism. The Book of Chronicles may be taken as a

case in point, inasmuch as it treats the earlier history of Israel

in such a way as to make it accord with the ideals of later

Judaism (see Div. ii. vol. i. p. 339). But we have a classical

example of the Haggadic Midrash in the Booh of Jubilees,

which in any case falls within the period with which we are

here dealing. It reconstructs the history of the canonical

Book of Genesis entirely after the fashion of the Kabbinical

Midrash. Other literary productions, which in all probability

fall no less within our period, select certain episodes or

personages from sacred history around which they seek to

shed a halo of glory by means of fictitious legends (the Books

of Adam, the History of Jannes and Jambres, and others).

It would appear however that, at first, Hellenistic did more in

this way than Babbinical Judaism. For this latter the palmy

' Epiphanias no doubt repeatedly mentions a MishnaoftTie JIasmonaeamt

(Haer. xxxiii. 9 : ZiVTtpuaig . . . tuv viuv ^ h.<jot,fy(,uva,iw, also Ilacr. xv., and

similarly Ilaer. xlii. p. 332, cd. Petav.). But the notice in question is of so

confused a cliaracter that it does not admit of being used for historical

purposes. There is also some degree of obscurity about the statement in

the Mccjillath Taaniih to the effect that on the 14th of Tammuz "/Ae Book

of the Decrees" (xm>fj "IQD) had been aboliirhed (Derenbourg, llisloire de

la Palestine, pp. 103, 443, 445 ; Griitz, Gesch. der Juden, 3rd ed. iii. 60G).

According to tlie ordinary view a Sadducean penal code is supposed to be

meant. At all events we have no undoubted evidence to show tliat,

previous to the time of Akiba, the Pharisaic legal traditions had been

Committed to writinij.
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days of haggadean fiction did not begin till the Talmudic age.

The object of those modifications or embellishments of sacred

history was now no longer of so directly practical a character

as it had been in the case of the majority of the writings

previously mentioned. They owed their origin in the first

instance to the universal interest that was taken in the sacred

history generally, to the desire to have as exact and complete

and accurate an acquaintance with it as possible, in connection

with which however the tendency to embellish it also began

at once to assert itself. And yet this tendency again had now

in like manner an ulterior practical aim. In thus throwing

around the sacred history as bright a halo as possible, the

object was to show to what an extent Israel had from time to

time been enjoying the miraculous protection of its God, but

above all how, by their exemplary conduct and wonderful

exploits, the holy patriarchs had proved themselves to be true

men of God.

Thus we see then that it was objects chiefly of a practical

kind that the literary efforts of Palestinian Judaism sought

to serve. This was at least true of the department of

history, with the consideration of which we will now enter

upon our present subject.

I. HISTORIOGRAPHY,

1. TJce First Booh of Maccalees.

Short notices of the Maccabaean rising, and of the brothers

Judas, Jonathan and Simon Maccabaeus, who played so

prominent a part in it, must have been committed to writing

shortly after the events themselves. Por it is simply

impossible that any writer living two generations after could

have been so well informed with regard to those events as we

find the author of the First Book of Maccabees to be unless he

had been able to avail himself of existing written sources.^

2 Wo li;ive probiibly an allusion to those sources in 1 ^Macc. ix. 22 : x.a.i

rot, TTipiaaci -zuu 'hoyoiv loi/ox y.ctl ruv i:(ihi^uv xu't tcuu üvöpwyxdtuv ui>
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Those sources of the First Book of Maccabees— though we

know nothing further of their origin and nature—are therefore

entitled to foremost mention in any complete list of the

historical literature of our period.

Our First Book of Maccabees itself gives a connected, minute

and graphic nairative of the events that led to the IMacca-

baean rising, then of the course of the rising itself, particularly

of the exploits and fortunes of Judas Maccabaeus. It then

proceeds to give the farther history of the patriotic enterprises

of the Jews, under the leadership of Jonathan, the brother of

Judas, and of the institution of the Hasnionaean high priest-

hood and the founding of Jewish independence by the former.

Then lastly we have an account of Simon, Jonathan's brother

and successor who, by establishing the combined office of

priest and prince and making it hereditary in the family of

the liasmonaeans on the one hand, and by the complete

emancipation of the Jewish people from Syrian supremacy on

the other, completed on both its sides the work undertaken by

Jonathan. The narrative is brought down to the death of

Simon, so that altogether it embraces a period of forty years

(175-135 B.c.). The standpoint of the author is that of

orthodox, rigidly legal Judaism. But yet it is somewhat

remarkable that the successes with which the Maccabaean

enterprises were crowned are almost nowhere attributed to

any immediate supernatural intervention on the part of God,

but are represented throughout as the result of the military

skill and political wisdom of the Maccabaean princes. Of

course those princes always act with an unshaken trust in the

powerful protection and help of God. It would therefore be

a mistake to suppose that the author is not animated by a

tTrotYiOi y.ocl TY,g fCiyothuav'jYig kvtov ov x, ixt t y p » (p yi, 'TtoXK» yoip ijv (r<poOox,

After oi) x,oneypcc(}:n, "we may suppose either "in this book" or "in tlie

existing literature" to be understood. Probably the latter sense should be

preferred, see Grimm, Excrjct. Ilandhuch zu 1 Makk. p. 22 sq. The use of

written sources in the First Book of Maccabees is also admitted for example

by Köldcke {Die alttcslamcntliche Literatur, p. 07) and Mendelssohn (Acta

socictatis jMl. Lips., ed. Ritschelius, vol. v. 1875, p. 99).
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religious spirit. But still his way of putting things is at the

same time rather different from that of the earlier historical

works of the Old Testament. His style is the plain narrative

style, being similar to that adopted in Old Testament historio-

graphy. The author has at his disposal such a fund of details

that it is impossible to entertain any doubt as to the

credibility of his narrative as a whole. His book is one of

the most valuable sources we possess for the history of the

Jewish people. Nor is its value in this respect in any way

affected by the fact that the author shows himself to be very

imperfectly informed with regard to the state of things among

foreign nations. We see in this only the simple standpoint

of the observer who, following his sources, confines his view

exclusively to the circle of Jewish affairs. Again, the freedom

with which numbers are dealt with and discourses put in the

mouths of leading personages can scarcely be regarded as

telling against the author. In matters of this sort ancient

historians generally were never particularly scrupulous. It

is a singularly fortunate circumstance that the dates of all

the more important events are duly fixed in accordance with a

definite era, namely the Selcucidian era of the year 312 B.c.

(on the question as to whether in the present instance this

era was made to date from the usual starting-point or from

another somewhat different from it, see § 3). As regards

the date of composition, it is admitted on all hands that this

work must have been written previous to the Eoman con-

quest, and therefore previous to the year 63 B.c. For as

yet the Eomans are known to the author merely as friends

and protectors of the Jewish people in contrast to the

Syrian kings. On the other hand, he is already acquainted

witli a chronicle referring to the history of John Hyrcanus,

so that he must have written, at the soonest, toward the

close of that prince's reign, probably not till after its close.

According to this the work would be composed during the

first decades of the first century before Christ. It was

written originally in Hebrew (or Aramaic), as may be confidently
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inferred from its grammatical peculiarities, and as is further

confirmed by the testimony of Orij^en and Jerome. Tiie

Hebrew (or Ai'amaic) title Xapßy-jd ^aßavaieX, handed down

by Origen, still continues to be as much as ever an unsolved

enigma. The work has come down to us only in the form

of a Greek translation, which was probaljly in existence as

early as the time of Josephus. That it is still extant is

due to the circumstance of its having been incorporated

with the Greek Bible and, as forming part of this latter,

read in the Christian Church.

At tlie close of his account of the Hebrew canon Origen adds (as quoted

in Euseb. IJist. eccl. vi. 25. 2) : 'E^cu he rovruv IotI toc MciKy,iiß»iKcc, ÜTnp

fTriyiypxTrrxt '^apßvid Ixßxvxd'K. Consequently he was acquainted with the

First Book of Maccabees (for unquestionably it is it that is meant) in its

Hebrew form, but as not belonging to the Hebrew canon. Jerome, Pro-

loffus galealus to the Books of Samuel (^Opp. ed. Vallarsi, ix. 459 sq.) :

Machabaeorum primum librum Hebraicum reperi. Sccundus Graecus est,

quod ex ipsa quoque (fpxasi probari potest. An endless variety of hypo-

theses have been advanced with the view of explaining the meaning of the

title mentioned by Origen (see Fabricius-Harles, Bihliulh. graec. iii. 74:0
;

Grimm, Execjet. Handbuch to 1 Mace. p. xvii. ; Keil, Commcntar über die

Biic/ier der Makkabäcr, p. 22 ; Curtiss, The Name J\lachabce, 1876, p. 30 ;

and the general literature nicntioned below). But nearly all of them are

based upon the reading "Eccpfivid ^xpßxusi'K so generally adopted since

Stephanus, whereas, according to the testimony of the manuscripts, the

only reading that can claim to be recognised is Ictpß-hd "^xßxuciisX (so also

Josephus the Christian, Hypomnest. c. xxv. in Fabricius' Codex pseudepiyr.

Vet. Test. vol. ii. p. 48 of Appendix).

The acquaintance of Josephus with the First Book of Maccabees is

generally regarded as beyond a doubt; his acquaintance, on the other

hand, with our Greek text has been questioned. In his German translation

of 1 Maccabees (1778), Michaelis has propounded the view that Josephus

made use of the Hebrew text. His arguments however are not of a cogent

nature. The conjecture has recently been hazarded by Destinon {Die

Quellen des Flavins Josephus, 1882, pp. 60-91) that Josephus (or rather, as

Destinon thinks, the anonymous writer whose work Josephus has merely

remodelled) had an older redaction of 1 Maccabees before him which, on the

one hand, was, in regard to many points, rather fuller than our book, while,

on the other, it wanted as yet the whole of the last section, chaps, xiv.-xvi.,

which is to be regarded as a subsequent addition. But the first point

cannot be sufliciently substantiated ; for the extra matters found in

Josephus were either drawn from other sources or had their origin in the

historians own imagination. As for the other question again, whether

Josephuswas acquainted with the concluding section of the bouk, it is one that
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of course deserves consideration in view of the singular brevity with which

the historian disposes of the reign of Simon. As favouring the view that

Joseplius was acquainted with our Greek text, see Grimm, Ezcjct. Handbuch
to 1 Mace. p. xxviii. Bloch, Die Quellen des Flavins JosepJms, 1879, pp. 80-90.

In the Christian Church our book has been read from the very first. See

Terttillian, Adv. Judaens, c. iv. : Nam et temporibus Maccabaeorum sabbatis

pugnando fortiter fecerunt, etc. (comp. 1 Mace. ii. 41 sqq.). Ilippolytiis,

in narrating the history of the Maccabean rising in his Comment, in Daniel^

c. xxxi.-xxxii. {0pp. ed. Lagarde, p. 1G3), adheres closely to our book, quot-

ing 1 Mace. ii. 33 sqq. almost word for word. Origen (besides the passage in

Euseb. Hist. eccl. vi. 25. 2, already mentioned), particulaily Comment, in epist.

ad Rom. book viii. chap. i. (in Lommatzsch, vii. 193) : SicubMathathias, de

quo in primo libro Machabaeorum scriptum est quia " zelatus est in lege Dei,"

etc. (1 Mace. ii. 24). Observe the designation of our book as the First Book of
Uaccabees, precisely as in the case of Jerome in the passage already quoted

and in that of Eusebius, Demonstr. evavg. viii. 2. 72, ed. Gaisford. Cyprian

quotes several passages from the book in his Testimonia, and always with

the formula, in Machabaeis (Testimon. iii. 4, 15, 53). For the further

history of the book la the Christian Church, see the various works and

dissertations on the history of the Old Testament canon, also Jalin's

Einleitung in die gottl. Bücher des Allen Bundes, 2nd ed. Part ii. § 3 and 4

(1803), 1st and 2ud supplements, and likewise my article "Apokryphen
des A. T.," in Herzog's lleal-Enc. 2nd ed. i. 485-489. As is well known,

it has been the practice in the Protestant Church to follow Jerome in

applying the designation " Apocrypha " to such books as are not included

in the Hebrew canon, and it so happens that our book is one of them.

From the history of the book just given, it will be seen that the Greek

text has been transmitted to us only through the manuscripts of the Greek

Bible. Tlie Books of Maccabees being omitted in Codex Vaticanus, 1209,

the most important manuscripts here are the Codex Sinaiticus (quoted in

Fritzsche's edition of the Apocrypha as x.), and the Codex Ale.vandrinns

(known inFritzsche, as in Holmesand Parsons before him, as No. iii.)
; next

to these comes a Codex Venetus (known in the critical apparatuses as

No. 23). All the other manuscri^^ts are minusculi. For more precise

information on this point, see my article "Apocrypha," in Herzog's Rcal-

Enc. 2nd ed. i. pp. 489-491. The text of our book, in common with that

of the so-called Apocrypha generally, is to be found in the majority of the

editions of the Scptuagint. The received text is borrowed from the Sixtine

edition ( Vetns Testamentum juxta Septuaginta ex auctoritate Sixti v. Pont.

Max. cditum, Romae 1587). The most copious critical apparatus we have

is to be found in the Velus Testamentum Graecum, edd. Holmes et Parsons,

5 vols. Oxonii, 1798-1827 (the whole of the Apocrypha are given together

in the fifth volume). We have a handy portable edition in the shape of

tlie Vetus Testamentum Graece juxta LXX. interpreies, ed. Tischendorf, 2 vols.

Leipz. 1850 (6th ed. 1880). Tischcndorf as well as Holmes and Parsons

follow the Sixtine text. Among tlie separate editions of the Apocrypha we
may mention the Libri Vet. Test. Ap cryphi, tcxtiim graecum recognoint,

Augusli, Lips. 1804, and the Libri Vet. Test, apocryphi graece, accurate
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rerofinilos, cd. Apel, Lips. 1837. The latest and best of such cdilions,

iilthougli even it fails as yet to satisfy every requirement, is the Lihri

apocrijphi Vcteris Tcstamcnli cjracce, reccnsuit et cum commcntario critico,

ediilit Fritzsche, Lips. 1871 (Fritzsche gives a recension of his own based

upon the materials furnished by Holmes and Parsons, and upon the recently

acquired Codex Sinaiticus as well as the fragments in the Codex Ephraemi).

So far as some of the books are concerned, Fritzsche had not as yet

collated them with the most important of the manuscripts, the Codex
A'aticanus, there being no complete collation in Holmes and Parsons. It is

true no doubt that tliis maiuiscript had been already made use of for tlie

Sixtine edition, so that so far it helped to shape the received text. But the

text of the Vaticanus could not be said to be known to any trustworthy

extent till the issue of the new Roman edition (Bibliorum Sacroriim Graecun

Codex Vaticanus, edd. Vercellone et Cozza, 6 vols. Rome 18C8-1881 ; comp,

Theol. Litztg. 1882, p. 121). The edition of Mai {Vetus et Novum Ttsta-

tnentum ex antifjuissiino codice Vaticano, 5 vols. Rome 1857) is unreliable.

Nestle has added to the latest edition of Tischcndorf's Septuagint, a col-

lation based upon the edition of Vercellone and Cozza (also published sepa-

rately under the title, Vcteris Tcstamcnti codices Vaticanus et Sinaiticus cian

tcxtu rcctjno collati ab E. Nestle, Lips. ISSU).^ For more on the editions,

eee Herzogs lical-Enc. 2nd ed. vol. i. 494 sq.

Of the carlij trandations the following are of interest in connection with

the history of the transmission of the text : (1) The Latin of which there

are two, (a) the one that was incorporated with the Vulgate, and (6) another

which, as far as chap, xiii., has been preserved in a Codex Sangcrwanensis,

both being given in Sabatier, Bibliorum sacrorum Latiuae versiones antiquae,

vol. ii. Remis 1743. (2) The Syriac in the Peshito (separate edition,

Libri Vet. Test, apocryphi Sijriace, ed. Lagarde, Lips. 18G1). In the great

Peshito manuscript of Milan reproduced in photo-lithograph by Ccriani

{Tran.4atio Syra Pescitto Veteris Testamenti ex codice Amhrosiano, ed.

Ceriani, 2 vols. Milan 1876-1883), we have, as far as chap, xiv., a Syriac

translation which deviates from the printed received text; see Ceriani"s

prolegomena; and Nestle, Thenl. Literatnrztg. 1884, col. 28. For more on

the early translations, see Ilerzog's Ueal-Enc. i. 491-494. Also the texts

in the London Poli/glot, vol. iv.

Exegetical Aids. (1) Special lexicon : "Wahl, Clavis librorum Vetcrvi

Testamenti apocrypliorum philologicay Lips. 1853. (2) Modern versions:

the German translations of De Wette {Die heil. Schrift des A. und N. 2Vs
übersetzt, 4th ed. 1858) and of Iloltzmann (in Bunsen's Bildwerk für die

Gemeinde, vol. vii. Leipzig 1869), the latter with short notes. Versions in

other modern languages : Dijserinck, De apocrieje boekcn des ouden verhonds,

^ The above observations on the Codex Vaticanus are made merely with

the view of indicating on what side Fritzsche's edition of the Apocrypha

generally stands in need of revision and greater completeness. Tlie First

Book of Maccabees is precisely that portion of the Apocrypha to which

those observations do not apply for the simple reason that it is not found iu

that codex.
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nit het griehsch opnieuio vertaald en met opscliriften en eenige aanteehenvigen

voorzien, Haarlem 1874. Reuss, La Bible, tradxiction nouvelle avec intro-

ductions et commentaires, Ancien Testament, VI^ partie, Philosophie religieuse

et morale des Hebreux, Paris 1879 (containing among others Sirach, Wisdom,
Tobit, the appendices to Daniel, Baruch, the Prayer of Manasseh)

;

Vile partie of the same work, Literature politique et polemique, Paris 1879

(containing among others, the Books of Maccabees, Judith, Bel and the

Dragon, Epistle of Jeremiah). Bissell, The Apocrypha of the Old Testament

vnth historical introductions, a revised translation, and notes critical and

explanatory, New York 1880. On Luther's translation, see Grimm, Luthers

Uebersetzung der ATI Apokr. (Stud. u. Krit. 1883, pp. 375-400). (3) Com-
mentaries : J. D. Michaelis, Deutsche Uebersetzung des ersten Buchs der

Maccahäer mit Anmerkungen, 1778. Grimm, Das erste Buch der Maccabäcr

erklärt {Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des A. T.^s, 3 parts),

Leipzig 1853 (by far the most sterling work on the subject which we
possess). Keil, Commentar über die Bücher der Maccabäer, Leipzig 1875.

For additional exegetical literature, see Grimm, p. xxxiv. sq. Fürst, Biblio-

theca Judaica, ii. 317 sq., and Herzog's Real-Enc. vol. i. 496.

Works of critical inquiry : Frolich, Annates compendiarii regum et rei-um

Syriae, Viennae 1744. E. F, "Wernsdorf, De fontibus historiae Syriae in

libris Maccabaeorum prolusio. Lips. 1746. Frolich, De fontibus historiae

Syriae in libris Maccabaeorum prolusio Lipsiae edita in examen vocata,

Viennae 1746. Gottl. Wernsdorf, Commentatio historico-critica de fide

historica librorum Maccabaicorum, Wratislav. 1747. (Khell), Auctoritas

utriusque libri Maccabaici canonico-historica adserta, Viennae 1749. Rosen-

thal, Das erste Maccabäerbuch, Leipzig 1807. Schnedermann, Ueber das

Judcnthum der beiden ersten Maccabäerbücher (Zcitschr. für kirchl. Wisseitsck.

und kirchl. Leben, 1884, pp. 78-100). Critical material is also to be found

in the early and the more recent polemical treatises on the value of the

Apocrypha by Rainold, Keerl, Stier, Hengstenberg, Vincenzi, and others

;

see Herzog's Real-Enc. i. p. 489.

For the circumstances under which our book and the Apocrypha generally

were written, see Jahn, Einleitung in die gottl. Bücher des A. B., 2nd ed.,

second part, 3rd and 4th sees., Wien 1803. Eichhorn, Einleitung in die

apokryphischen Schriften des A. T., Leipzig 1795. Bertholdt, Historisch-

kritische Einl. in die sämtl. kanon. und apokr. Schriften des A. und N. T.'s,

G vols.. Erlangen 1812-1819. Weite, Specielle Einleitung in die deutero-

kanonischen Bücher des A. T.'s, Freiburg 1844 (also under the title, Einl.

in die heil. Schriften des A. T.'s von Herbst, 2 parts, 3 divisions). Scholz,

Einleitung in die heil. Schriften des A. und N. T.'s, 3 vols., Köln 1845-1848.

Koldeke, Die Alttestamentliche Literatur in einer Reihe von Aufsätzen

dargestellt, Leipzig 18ü8. De Wette, L^ehrbuch der hist.-krit. Einliitung in

die kanonischen und apokryphischen Bücher des A. T.'s, 8th ed., bearb. von

Schrader, Berlin 1869. Reusch, Lehrh. der Einl. in das A. T., 4th ed.,

Freiburg 1870. Keil, Lehrb. der hist.-krit. Einleitung in die kanon. und

apokryph. Schriften des A. T.'s, 3rd ed., 1873. Kaulen, Einleitung in die

heil. Schrift A. und N. 7\'s, 2 divisions, 1st part, Besondere Einl. in das

A. T.f Freiburg 1881. Kleiuert, Abriss der Einkilung zum A. T. in Tabd-
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lenform, Berlin 1878. Rouss, Gcxchichte der heil. Schriften Alte» Testamente,

Braunscliweig 1881. Geiger, Urschrift und Ucicrsctzuvfjcn der Bihel, 18.")7,

p. 200 sqq. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. C02 sqq. FritzscLe iu

Schenkel's Bibcüex. iv. 89 sqq.

2. Tlie Ilislory of John Ryrcanus.

We have probably a work similar to that of the First Book

of Maccabees in the History of John Hyrcanus, to which

reference is made at the close of the former, where it is said,

1 Mace. xvi. 23, 24: «at ra Xonra roiv Xoyeop 'Iwdvvov kuI

rcov iroXeficov avrou koI roiV avSpayadLMV avrov wv rjvhpa-

ryddrjcre, koI Tf]<; olKo8ofir]<; rcov rei-^ecov wv wKohofxricre, koI

TOiP irpd^ecov avrov, tSoi) ravTa 'yiypaTrrai eVi ßißXicö

TjfM€p(ov dp^iepoocrvvrjf; avTOv, ci<j)' ov iyevy']6r] up'^cepev';

fierd Tov irarepa avrov. Apart from this notice we have no

further information regarding this work. As the reign of

John Hyrcanus did not possess the same interest for subsequent

generations as the epoch in which Jewish independence was

established through the achievements of the Maccabees, the

book would have but a limited circulation, and could not fail

soon to be lost altogether. It is evident that Josephus knew

nothing of it in his time, for the supposition that he made use

of it in his Antiquities * is more than improbable. What few

notices he has regarding the reign of John Hyrcanus at all are

either borrowed, in so far as they refer to external political his-

tory, from Greek historians, or, in so far as they refer to internal

affairs, are of a purely legendary character. No trace can be

detected of the use of any contemporary Jewisli source.

Considering then at how early a period the history of Hyrcanus

dropped out of sight, it is inconceivable that it should still

have existed in manuscript in the sixteenth century as, follow-

ing Sixtus Senensis, many have assumed.

In his Bihliothcca sancta (Venetiis löG6) Sixtus Senensis gives an

account at p. 61 sq. of a Fourth Book of Maccabees which he saw in the

library of Santes Pagninus at Lyons, and which began as follows: Kaci

* So Bloch, Die Quellen des Flavius Josephus (1879), pp. 90-94.
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fisr» TO ecTTOKTeti/Siivxi tow "Siifiuvoc, lyiw/idn Iukwyi; vlog xvtov ccpxupii'S ^""^

etvTQv. Judging from the enumeration of the contents as given by Sixtus,

this book simply narrates the history of John Hyrcanus, and that precisely

as in Josephus (the same facts and in the same order). With regard to

this he himself observes : Historiae series et narratio eadem fere est quae

apud Josephum libro Antiquitatum decimo tertio ; sed stylus, hehraicis

iilintismis ahimdans, longe dispar. Consequently he ventures to conjecture

that it may have been a Greek translation of the history of Hyrcanus

mentioned at the end of the First Book of Maccabees. Many modern
writers have concurred in this conjecture, and hence their ngret that the

manuscript should have perished soon after, when the library just mentioned

was destroyed by fire (seeFabricius-Harles, Bihlioth. graeca, iii. 748. Grimm,

Exeget. Handbuch, note on 1 Mace. xvi. 24). But, in view of the enumera-

tion of the contents given by Sixtus, it seems to me there can hardly be

a doubt that the book was simply a reproduction of Josephus, the style

being changed perhaps for a purpose.

3. Josephus' History of the Jewish War.

In post-Hasmonaean times the fondness for writing histories

seems to have died away. At least we nowhere come across

any hint to the effect that the writing of anything like

connected historical narratives had been undertaken by any

one.^ It was not till the important events of the war, extend-

ing from the year 66 to 70 b.c., that the occasion for such

histories, once more presented itself The Jewish priest

Joseph, son of Matthias, better known under the name of

Flavins Josephus, wrote the history of this war, of which he

himself had personal knowledge, whether as a passive observer

or as playing an active part in it. He composed the work in

his own vernacular, therefore in the Aramaic tongue, and

intended it chiefly for the benefit of the avca ßdpßapot, i.e.

the Jews of Mesopotamia and Babylon. Of this work we

know nothing beyond what he himself mentions in his Greek

'' We know of but two classes of historical documents of any kind

belonging to that perioil : (1) Family registers, the preservation and con-

tinuation of which were matters of consequence for religious reasons (on

these registers see vol. i. pp. 210 and 212). (2) The Calendar of Fasts,

Mcf/illalh Taanith, i.e. a list of the days on which, owing to some happy

event being commemorated, there was to be no fasting (for details, see

§8). But neither class of writings, although historical documents, can be

buid to belong to the category of hi.storical literature.
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version of tlie history of the Jewish war, Bell. Jud. prooem. 1,

where he says : irpovOefirju iyco Toi<i Kara rrjv 'Pw/iatoju

t'^y^fiovLav, 'EWdBc yXcoaar) /MeraßaXcou, a to 49 civco

ßapßdpoL<; rfj Trarpio) avvrä^a<i äve'Trcp,y^a itporepov,

d(f)r}y^aaa6ai. The CI reek version of this work, in common

with the extant works of Josephus generally, belon^r.s to tlie

department of Ilellenistico-Jewish literature, and will there-

fore fall to be mentioned in the next section.

n. THE PSALMODIC LITERATURE.

1. The Psalms of the Maccabaean Age.

It had been already observed by Calvin with reference to

the 44th I'salm tliat : Querimoniae quas continet, proprie

conveuiunt in miserum illud et calamitosum tempus, quo

grassata est saevissima tyrannis Antiochi. Ever since, the

question, whether psalms belonging to the Maccabaean age

are also to be found in onr canon, has been mooted and more

and more answered in the affirmative. It was Hitzig,

Lengerke, and Olshausen above all, that referred a large

number of the psalms to the time of the Maccabaean struggles

and to a still later period (embracing the reign of the Has-

monaean princes down to the second century b.c.). Others have

limited the number of Maccabaean psalms to only a very few.

But the fact that we have psalms belonging to Maccabaean

times in the canon at all is being more and more recognised.

Nor is it possible to allege any plausible reason for thinking

otherwise. For the assertion, that that was an age but little

calculated to develope religious fervour or poetical genius is a

TUQr&jpetitio prineipii, while as little can be said in favour of the

other assertion, that at that time the canon had been already

closed. For this is just a point about which we simply know

nothing whatever unless we ought rather to say that the Book

of Daniel alone is sufficient proof to the contrary. If therefore
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the possibility of the existence of psalms belonging to

Maccabaean times be beyond question, then it can only be

shown from the contents of the different psalms themselves

how far that possibility is also a reality. Accordingly there is

a wide consensus of opinion in favour of the view that

the 44th, 77th, 79th, and 83rd Psalms above all contain

within themselves the most powerful reasons possible for

ascribing their origin to the Maccabaean age. It was only

then that it could be rightly and fairly asserted, as is done

in Ps. xliv., that the people had faithfully adhered to the

covenant made with Jehovah and had not deviated from it,

and that it was just for this very reason, therefore for their

religion, that tliey were being persecuted (Ps. xliv. 18, 19,

23). It is only to such a time as that that we could well

refer the complaints that the " houses of God " (PK"'''lVio), i.e.

the synagogues, had been burnt in the land, and that there is

no longer any prophet there (Ps. Ixxiv. 8, 9). There is no age

except the Maccabaean to which all that could so well apply

which, in Ps. Ixxix., is said about the desecration, but not the

destruction of the temple, and the laying waste of Jerusalem,

and in Ps. Ixxxiii. on the persecution of Israel. But, if these

four psalms had their origin in Maccabaean times, then there

are many more of a kindred nature that must be referred to

the same period. The real point at issue then can only be

not " whether " there are any such psalms at all, but only

" how many of them " there are. And this will always

remain a disputed point, for there are but few of the psalms

that bear such evident traces of the date and circumstances of

their origin as those just mentioned. Meanwhile let it suffice

to have pointed out the fact that the holy Church of the

Maccabaean time has given proof of its creative powers in the

department of sacred lyrics as well, through those new psalms

in which it pours out its wail of distress before God and cries

for protection and help from the Almighty.

For the literature of this question, see the various introductions to the

Old Testament, for example De Wette- Schrader, Einleit. in die kanon. und
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npokr. Bücher des A. T.'s (18G9), § 334 ; Kleincrt, Ahriss der EM. zum A. T.

(1878) p. 45.

The following authorities have expressed themselves in favour of the

view that there arc Maccahaean psalms in our canon : Riidinger (1580).

Venema (1702-67). E. G. Bengel, Dissertatio ad introductianes in lihrum

Psalmorum supplcmenta quaedam exhihens, Tubing. 1806. Hitzig, Betjrijff

der Kritik, am A. T. praktisch erörtert, Heidelb. 1831. Idem, Die Psalmen,

2 vols. Heidelb. 1835, 1836. Idem, Ucber die Zeitdauer der hebräischen

J'salmcnpoesie {Züricher Monatschr. 1856, pp. 436-45"J). Hesse, Be psalmis

Afaccahaicis, Vratisl. 1837. Lengerke, Die füvf Bücher der Psalmen, 2 vols.

Königt^berg 1847. Olshausen, Die Psalmen erklärt, Leipzig 1853 (being

the fourteenth number of the Exegetical Handbook to the Old Testament).

De Jong, Disqiiintio de Psalmis Maccahaicis, Lugd. Bat. 1857. Steiuer, art.

" Psalmen," in Schenkel's Bibellex. vol. v. pp. 1-9. Reuss, Gesch. der heil.

Schriften Alten Testaments (1881), § 481. Comp, further, Keuss, La Bible

Ancien Testament, 5th part, Paria 1875. Giesebrect, lieber die Affassunr/szeit

der Psalmen (Stade's Zeitsch. für die alttcstamcntl. WLfsensch. vol. i. 1881,

pp. 276-332). Delitzsch in the more recent editions of his commentary on

the psalms also admits the existence of several Maccabaean psalms.

The following authorities again take an opposite view: Gesenius in No. 81 of

the supplements to the Allgemeinen Litcraturzeitung, 1816. Hassler, Com-

ment, crit. de psalmis Maccab. 2 vols. Ulm 1827-1832, Ewald, Jahrb. der

bibl. Wisscnsch. vi. 1854, pp. 20-32, viii. 1857, p. 165 sqq. Dülmann, Jahrbb.

für deutsche Thcol. 1858, p. 460 sqq. Hupfeld, Die Psalmen, übersetzt und

ausgelegt, 4 vols. Gotha 1855-1802. Ehrt, Abfassungszeit und Abschluss des

Psalters zur Prüfung der Frage nach Makkabäerpsalmen historisch-kritisch

untersucht, Leipzig 1869. Wanner, Etude critique sur les Psaumes, 44, 74,

79 et 83 co>isid(/rcs par plusieurs the'ologiens comme prorenant de Tepoque d<s

Maccabees, Lusanne 1876 (comp, the reviews in the Revue de thMogie et de

Philosophie, 1877, p. 399 sq.).

2. The Psalms of Solomon.

In the list of books as given in several copies of the

Christian canon of the Old Testament the '^oKpLol l!o\o/j.a>vTo<;

are also included, and that, in some instances, under the

category of uvTikeyofieva along with the Books of Maccabees,

the Wisdom of Solomon, Jesus the Son of Sirach, Judith, Tobit,

etc. (as in the case of the so-called Stichometria of Nicephorus

and in the Synopsis Athanasii), and in others under the

category of airoKpvi^a along with Enoch, the Patriarchs,

Apocalypses of Moses and Ezra, etc. (as in the case of an

anonymous list of the canon still extant in various manu-
DIV. IL VOL. in. B
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scripts). From its first-mentioned position we can see that,

in the Christian Church, this book was in many quarters

regarded as canonical. It is included under the category of

dvTcXe^ofieva, simply because, not being in the Hebrew canon,

it was not acknowledged to be canonical by those who made

that the standard. Besides this there are still in existence

several Greek manuscripts of the Bible in which the Psalms

of Solomon find a place precisely in accordance with the lists

just mentioned ; and it is just possible that, if the manuscripts

of the Septuagint were carefully searched, there might be found

to be still more of them than are already known to us. These

psalms amount to eigldeen in number. They were first printed

from an Augsburg manuscript by de la Cerda (1626), and

subsequently by Tabricius (1713), while, in our own time, an

edition, collated with a Vienna manuscript, has been published

by Hilgenfeld, whose text is also followed in the editions of

Geiger, Fritzsche, and Pick.

The ascribing of these psalms to Solomon is simply due

to the later transcribers. The work itself does not lay

the slightest claim to such authorship; on the contrary, it

betrays -very distinct traces of the date of its composition.

That certainly was not, as Ewald, Grimm, Oehler, Dillmann (at

one time), Weiffenbach, and Anger would have us believe,

the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, nor, as Movers, Delitzsch,

and Keim suppose, the time of Herod, but, as is now uni-

versally admitted,— for example, by Langen, Hilgenfeld,

Nöldeke, Geiger, Carriere, Wellhausen, Eeuss, Dillmann (now),

—the period shortly after the conquest of Jerusalem by

Pompey. That the psalms were composed at that time may

be regarded as absolutely certain from the various explicit

indications of this in the second, cüjhth, and seventeenth psalms.

The contemporary state of things which these psalms presup-

pose is somewhat as follows : A family to which the promise

of ruling over Israel had not been given seized the reins of

government by force (xvii. 6). They did not give God the

glory, but of themselves assumed the king's crown, and took
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possession of the throne of David (xvii. 7, 8). In tlieir

time the whole of Israel fell into sin. The king despised

the law, the judge was unfaithful to truth, and the people

lived in sin (xvii. 21, 22). But God overthrew those princes

by raising up against them a man from a strange land, and

who was not of tlie race of Israel (xvii. 8, 9). From the

ends of the earth God brought one who could strike with a

mighty blow, who declared war against Jerusalem and all its

territory. The princes of the land in their blindness went

out to meet him with joy, and said to him :
" Thy approach

has been longed for, come hither, enter in peace." They

opened the gates to him, so that he entered like a father into

the house of his sons (viii. 15-20). But after he had securely

established himself in the city he also seized the battlements,

and threw down the walls of Jerusalem with the battering-

ram (viii. 21, ii. 1). Jerusalem was trodden under foot by

the heathen (ii. 20); nay the strange peoples ascended the

altar of God itself (ii. 2). All the leading men and every

wise man in the council were put to death ; and the blood of

the inhabitants of Jerusalem was poured out like imclean

water (viii, 23). The inhabitants of the land were carried

away captive into the West, and its princes insulted (xvii.

13, 14, ii. 6, viii. 24). But at last the dragon that had

conquered Jerusalem (ii. 29) was itself put to death on the

mountains of Egypt by the sea-shore. But his body was

allowed to lie unburied (ii. 30, 31). It can scarcely require

any further commentary to prove that we are here dealing

with the time of the conquest of Jerusalem by Pompey, and

that it is to it alone that the circumstances presupposed can

be said to apply. The princes who had been so arrogant as

to assume the rule over Jerusalem and take possession of the

throne of David, are the Hasmonaeans, who, ever since Aristo-

bulus I., had taken the title of king. The last of the princes

of this house, Alexander Jannaeus and Aristobulus II., openly

favoured the Sadduccan party, so that in the eyes of our

author, with his Pharisaic leanings, they appeared in the light
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of sinful and lawless men. The " man of the strange land,"

and " of powerful blows," whom God summons from the end of

the earth, is no other than Pompey. The princes who go out to

meet him are Aristobulus II. and Hyrcanus II. The supporters

of this latter opened the gates of the city to Pompey, who

then proceeded to take by storm (eV Kpioi, ii. 1) the other

portion of the town in which those belonging to Aristobulus's

party had entrenched themselves. All the rest that follows.

the contemptuous treading of the temple by the conquerors,

the mowing down of the inhabitants, the execution of the

leading men among them,^ the carrying away of the captives

to the West, and of the princes to be mocked (et9 i^irai'^iiov^

xvii. 14, i.e. for the triumphal procession in Eome), corresponds

with what actually took place. But it is above all the

circumstance of the captives being carried away to the West

(xvii. 14) that proves that the taking of Jerusalem by Pompey

is alone to be thought of. Por the only other case beside?

this that might possibly be in view is the conquest of Jeru-

salem by Titus, but to this none of the other circumstances

are found to apply.' But if there could be any doubt before,

it utterly vanishes when finally we are told that the conqueror

was killed on the coast of Egypt, on the sea-shore (eVl

KVfiaTcov), and that his body was left lying without being buried

(ii. 31). For this is precisely what actually took place in

the case of Pompey (in the year 48 b.c.). Consequently the

second psalm was undoubtedly composed soon after this event,

while the eighth and seventeenth, as well as most of the others,

may be assumed to have been written between the years

63—48. There exists no reason whatever for coming down so

late as to the time of Herod. For " the man from the strange

land," who, according to xvii. 9, rose up against the Hasmonaean

^ Ps. viii. ^3 : otT^^uXtaiv apy^ovrx; otvTcJv kccI Troivrcc a'j(pov Iv ßov'Kyj, Compare

with Joseph. Aiitt. xiv. 4. 4 {Bill. Jiul. i. 7. 6) : tov; cthiov; tov 'Khhk^ov tZ

' There is above all the circumstance that nowhere in our psalms is there

any mention whatever of a destruction of the city and the temple.
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princes, is, as the context makes it impossible to douht, the

same personage who, according to xvii. 14, carries away the

captives to the West, and therefore not Herod, as Movers,

Delitzsch, and Keim would have us suppose, but Pompey.

The spirit M-hich the psalms breathe is entirely that of

Pharisaic Judaism. They are pervaded by an earnest moral

tone and a sincere piety. But the righteousness which they

preach and the dearth of which they deplore is, all through,

the righteousness that consists in complying with all the

Pharisaic prescriptions, the Zi,Kaioavvrj Trpoa-rayfiaTcou (xiv. 1).

The fate of man after death is represented as depending

simply upon his works. It is left entirely in his own option

whether he is to decide in favour of righteousness or unright-

eousness (comp, especially ix. 7). If he does the former he

will rise again to eternal life (iii. 16); if the latter, eternal

perdition will be his doom (xiii. 9 sqq., xiv. 2 sqq., xv.) As

a contrast to the unlawful rule of the Hasmonaeans, which

had been put an end to by Pompey, the author cherishes the

confident expectation of that Messianic king of the house of

David who is one day to lead Israel to the promised glory

(xvii. 1, 5, 23-51, xviii. 6-10. Comp, further vii. 9, xi.).

The view previously held by Griitz, that our psalms are of

Christian origin, seems to have been abandoned by that writer

himself,^ and, in any case, does not call for serious refutation.

But neither have we any right to assume that they contain

even Christain interpolations. For the sinlessness and holi-

ness which the author ascribes to the Messiah expected by

him (xvii. 41, 46), is not sinlessness in the sense of Christian

dogmatics, but simply rigid legalism in the Pharisaic sense.

Despite Hilgenfeld's view to the contrary, it is almost

universally allowed that the psalms were originally composed

in Hebrew. And undoubtedly not without good reason. For

the diction of the psalms is so decidedly Hebrew in its

character tliat it is impossible to suppose that they were

8 The remark here referred to (^C'csch. der Juden, vol. üL 2ud cd. p. 43'J)

is uot repeated in the oid ed. vol. iii. p. 621.
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written originally in Greek. And for this reason it is no less

certain that they were not written in Alexandria, but in

Palestine. It may not be amiss to mention further the

correspondence, to some extent a verbal one, between Psalm

xi. and the fifth chapter of Baruch. If we are correct in

supposing that the psalms were written originally in Hebrew,

then the imitation must be regarded as being on the part of

Baruch.

The place assigned to our psalms in the Christian canon: I. Among the

»vTiXiyoi^iva, : (1) in the Stichometria of Nicephorus as givea in Credner,

Zur Geschichte des Kanons (1847), p. 120, Niccphori optiscula, ed. de Boor

(Lips. 1880), p. 134. (2) In the Synopsis Athanasii, as given in Credner,

Zur Gesch. des Kanons, p. 144. II. Among the xTiroKpv^px in an anonymous

list of canonical books which has been printed (1) from a certain Codex

Coislinianiis as given in Montfaucon's Bihliotheca CoisUniana, Paris 1715,

p. 194
; (2) from a Parisian manuscript as given in Cotelier's Patrutn

npost. 0pp. vol. i. 1698, p. 196
; (3) from a certain Codex Baroccianus at

Oxford, and as given in Hody's De Bibliorum textibus, 1705, p. 649, col. 44

;

(4) from a Vatican codex as given in Pitra's Jui'is ecclesiastici Graecorum

hisloria et monumenta, vol. i. 1864, p. 100 (on the relation of those four

texts to each other, see No. V. below, the chapter on the lost Apocalypses).

III. In his scholia to the decrees of the Council of Laodicea, Zonoras

observes in connection with the 59th canon (Beveregiits, Pandectae

canonvm, Oxon. 1672, vol. i. p. 481): iKrö; ru'u pv i^ci>.,uuv rou Actßla

iv(,i(jx.0'jrcii Koci tivs; 'inpoi 'hsyouivoi tov 'S.o'hOfioisiTo; tiuoct x./x.t öLyChav rtuuv,

oSs x«J iZiUTiKoii; üvöy.xaccv oi Trcnipi; kxI /a^ 'Kkyiadxi iv t>7 kx.K'kYiaiec

liirii.B,»uTO. Similarly Balsamon (in Beveregius, i. 480). IV. In the Codex

Alexandrinus of the Greek Bible the Psalms of Solomon, as is shown by

the list of contents prefixed to the codex, found a place in the Appendix to

the New Testament after the Epistles of Clement (see Credner, Gesch. des

vcutestamentl Kanons, 1860, p. 238 sq.). In the Vienna manuscript, on the

other hand, where the Psalms are still extant, they come in between the

"Wisdom of Solomon and Jesus the Son of Sirach.

Up to the present time the manuscripts that have been found are five in

number: (1) The manuscript from which the cditio princcps of de la Cerda

Avas printed ; it was brought from Consümtinople in the year 1615, was in

the possession of David Höschel, and then found its way to the Augsburg

library (Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. i. 973, 914 sq.), but it has now dis-

appeared. (2) A Vienna codex (cod. gr. theol. 7), Haupt's collation of

which Ililgenfeld made use of in his edition of the Psalms. (3) A Copen-

hagen manuscript, an account of which is given by Graux in the Jicvue

Crilifpie, 1877, No. 46, pp. 291-293. (4) A Moscow manuscript and (5) a

Parisian one, both of which were discovered and collated by Gebhardt (see

Theol. Literaturzcitnng, 1877, p. 627 sq.)- The three last-mentioned MSS.

have not yet been made use of in any edition of our Psalms.
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Eilitions: (1) De la Cerda, Adarsaria sacra, Lyons 1626, Appendix,

(2) Fabricius, Codex ])scudcj)igrafj}nt!i Vcleris Tcstamcnti, vol. i. 1713, pp.
9U-999. (3) Hilgcnfelu, Zeitschrift für wisseiischa/tl. T/icolor/ic, 18G8, pp.

134-1G8. Idem, Messias Judaeorum, Lips. 1869, pp. 1-33. (4) Eduard
Ephrära Geiger, Der Psalter Salojno's herausgeyehen und erklärt, Augsburg

1871. (5) Fritzsche, Lihri apocryphi Vcteris Tcstamenti graece, Lips. 1871,

pp. 569-5S9. (6) Pick, Presbyterian Review, 1883, Oct. pp. 77Ö-812. A
now edition was prepared by Gebhardt for the " Texte und Unter-

suchungen," edited by himself and Ilarnack.

German translatians with explanatory notes have been published by
Geiger as above. Ililgenfeld, Die Psalmen Salerno's deutsch übersetzt una

aiifs Nene untersucht {Zeitschr. für wissenschaftl. Theologie, 1871, pp. 383-

418). AVcllhausen, Die Pharisäer und die Sadducäcr (1874), pp. 131-164.

There is an English translation by Pick as above.

On the circumstances under which our Psalms were written: L Ewald,

Geschichte des Volkrs Israel, iv. 392 sq. (subsequently Ewald hit upon the

idea of dating the Psalms back to the time of Ptolemy Lagus ; see the

reviews of the writing of Geiger and Carriere in the Göttinger gel. Anzeigen,

1871, pp. 841-850, and 1873, pp. 237-240). Grimm, Exeget. Handbuch za

1 Makk. p. 27. Oehlcr, art. " Messias," in Herzog's Real-Enc. Ist ed.

ix. 426 sq. Dillmann, art. " Pseudepigraphen," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 1st

cd. xii. 305 sq, AVeüfenbach, Quae Jesu in regno coelesti dignitas sit

synopticorum sentcntia cxponitur (Gissae, 1868), p. 49 sq. Anger, Vorlesungen

über die Geschichte der mcssianischen Idee (1873), p. 81 sq. IL Movers in

Wetzer und Weite's Kirchenlex. 1st ed. i. 340. Delitzsch, Commentar über

den Psalter, 1st ed. ii. 381 eq. Keim, Geschichte Jesu von Nazai-ei, i. 243.

III. hangen. Das Judenthnm 171 Palästina (1866), pp. 64-70. Hilgeufeld,

Zeitschr. 1868, Messias Judaeorum proleg., Zeitschr. 1871. Nöldeke, Die

alttestamenll. Literatur (1868), p. 141 sq. llansraih, N'eutestame7Ul. Zeitgesch.

2nd ed. i. pp. 157 sq., 168. Geiger in bis eilition of our Psalms. Fritzsche,

prolegom. to bis edition. "Wittichen, Die Idee des Reiches Gottes (1872),

pp. 155-160. Carriere, De psalterio Salomonis, Argentorati 1870. Well-

hausen, Die Pharisäer und die Salducäer, p. 112 sqq. Stähelin, Jahrb. für
deutsche Thcol. 1874, p. 203. Drummond, The Jewish Messiah (1877), pp.

133-142. Kaulen in Wetzer und AVelte's Kirc/ienlex. 2nd ed. i. 1060 sq.

Lucius, Der Essenümus (1881), pp. 119-121. Keuss, Gesch. der keil.

Schriften A. T.'s, § 526. Dillmann in Herzog's Pual-Enc. 2nd ed. vol.

xii. 1883, p. 346. Pick, The Psalter of Solomon {Presbyterian Review, 1883,

Oct. pp. 775-812).

III. THE GNOMIC WISDOM.

1. Jesus the Son of SiracJi.

There is nothing that shows so clearly the practical character

of the Palestinian Jewish literature of onr period, as the fact
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that even in the merely theoretical speculations of the time

there was always an eye to the practical aims and tasks of

life. A theoretical philosophy strictly so called was a thing

entirely foreign to genuine Judaism. Whatever it did happen

to produce in the way of " pliilosophy^' { = wisdom, '^'??n) either

had practical religious problems as its theme (Job, Ecclesiastes),

or was of a directly practical nature, being: directions based

upon a thoughtful study of human things for so regulating our

life as to ensure our being truly happy. Th« form in which

those contemplations an-d instructions were presented was that

of the P'^^, the apothegm., which contained a single thought

expressed in concise and comprehensive terms, and in a form

more or less poetical, and in which there was nothing of the

nature of discussion or argument. A collection of aphorisms

of this sort had already found a place among the canonical

writings of the Old Testament in the shape of the so-called

proverbs of Solomon. We have a collection of a similar

character in the book known as tTesus the Son of Sirach, and

which we now proceed to consider. This book takes tliat

older collection as its model, not only as regards the form, but

the matter as well, though it contributes a large number of

new and original thoughts. The fundamental thought of the

author is that of wisdom. For him the highest and most

perfect wisdom resides only in God, who has established and

who continues to govern all things in accordance with His

marvellous knowledge and understanding. On the part of

man, therefore, true wisdom consists in his trusting and

obeying God. The fear of God is the beginning and end of

all wisdom. Hence it is that the author, living as he did at

a time when the fear of God and the observance of the law

were already regarded as one and tlie same thing, inculcates

above all the duty of adhering faithfully to the law and keep-

ing the connnandraents. But besides this he also points out

in the next place how the truly wise man is to comport

himself in the manifold relationships of practical life. And

accordingly his book' contams an inexhaustible fund of rules
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for the regulation of one's conduct in joy and sorrow, in pro-

sperity and adversity, in sickness and in health, in struggle

and temptation, in social life, in intercourse with friends and

enemies, with high and low, rich and poor, with the good and

the wicked, the wise and the foolish, in trade, business and

one's ordinary calling, above all, in one's own house and family

in connection with the training of children, the treatment of

men-servants and maid-servants, and the way in which a man

ought to behave toward his own wife and the fair sex generally.

For all those manifold relationships the most precise directions

are furnished, •dii'ectious that are prompted by a spirit of

moral earnestness which only now and then degenerates into

mere worldly prudence. The counsels of the author are the

mature fruit of a profound and comprehensive study of human

things and of a wide experience of life. In entering as they

do into such a multiplicity of details, they at the same time

furnish us with a livoly picture of the manners and customs

and of the culture generally of his time and his people.

How far the thoughts expressed, as well as the form in which

they are expressed, were the author's own, and how far he

only collected what was already in current and popular use

it is of course impossible in any particular instance to deter-

mine. To a certain extent he may have done both. But in

any case he was not a mere collector or compiler, the charac-

teristic personality of the author stands out far too distinctly

and prominently for that. Notwithstanding the diversified

character of the apothegms, they are all the outcome of one

connected view of life and the world.

At the close of the book, chap. L. 27, the author calls

himself ^Irjaov^i f/c? Xtpa^ o 'Iepoaokv/xLTrj<i. Many manu-

scripts insert 'EXed^ap al'ter Stpd'^; but this, despite the

strong testimony in its favour, must be regarded as a gloss

(see Pritzsche's edition and commentary). The name Scpd-^ is

equivalent to the Hebrew ^'^P, " a coat of mail " (the accent

being on the final syllable as in aKeXBafxd^, Acts i. 19). The

singular mistake of Syncellus {Chron. ed. Dindorf, i. 525),
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who alleges that he was a high priest, can only have arisen

from the fact that in the chronicle of Eusebius, which

Syncellus makes use of, our Jesus the Son of Sirach is

mentioned after the high priest, Simon the son of Onias IL,

though not as a high priest, but only as the author of the

book now under consideration (FAiseb. Chron. ad 01. 137-38,

ed. Schoene, ii. 122). Again, the notion that he was an

ordinary priest is also entirely without foundation, notwith-

standing the fact that it has found expression in the text of

the cod. Sinaiticus, L. 27. The tiwx at which he lived may

be determined with tolerable precision. His grandson, who

translated the book into Greek, states in the prologue prefixed

to it that he (the grandson) came to Egypt ev ra> 07S00) /cat

rpiaKoaro) erec iirl tov Evepyerov ßaaiXe(o<;. By the " thirty-

eighth year " he, of course, does not mean that of his own

age, but the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Euergetes.

Now seeing that of the two Ptolemys who bore this surname,

the one reigned only twenty-five years, it is only the second

that can be intended, and whose full name was Ptolemaeus

VII. Physcon Euergetes II. This latter in the first instance

shared the throne along with his brother (from the year 170

onwards), and subsequently reigned alone (from the year 145

onwards). But he was in the habit of reckoning the years of

his reign from the former of those dates. Consequently that

thirty-eighth year in which the grandson of Jesus the son of

Sirach came to Egypt would be the year 132 b.c. That

being the case, his grandfather may be supposed to have

lived and to have written his book somewhere between 190

and I7ü B.c. This further accords with the fact that in the

book (1. 1-26) he pays a respectful tribute to the memory

of the high priest, Simon the son of Onias, by whom we

are to understand, not Simon I. (in the beginning of the third

century, see Joseph. Anit. xii. 2. 4), but Simon II. (in tlie

beginning of the second century, see Joseph. A7iit. xii. 4. 10).

Jesus the son of Sirach passes an encomium upon the

meritorious character of this personage, who had just passed
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nway from the woilcl, and the thought of whom was still so

fresh in his memory.

The book has come down to us only in the form of the

Greek translation which, according to the prologue, was exe-

cuted by the author's grandson. We further learn from this

prologue what is also confirmed by the character of the diction,

that the work was originally composed in Hebrew, by which we

are to understand Hebrew strictly so called and not Aramaic

(see Fritzsche, Excgct. Handbuch, p. 18). The Hebrew text

was still in existence in the time of Jerome, wlio tells us that

he had seen it, see Praef. in vers. libr. Salom. (Vallarsi, ix.

1293 sq.): Fertur et TravapeTa Jesu filii Sirach liber et alius

«/reuSe7ri7/3a^09, qui Sapientia Salomonis inscribitur. Quorum

priorem Hebraicum reperi, non Ecclesiasticum, ut apud

Latinos, sed Parabolas praenotatum, cui juncti erant Ecclesi-

astes et Canticura Canticorum, ut similitudinem Salomonis

non solum librorum numero, sed etiam materiarum genero

coaequaret.

The fact that a Hebrew text was still extant in the time

of Jerome is evidence of itself that the book was also prized

within the circle of Eabbinical Judaism. Not only so, but

quotations from it are repeatedly met with in Talmudic

literature. But it was prized far more highly still within the

Christian Church. It is frequently quoted as jpacfyrj by the

Greek and the Latin Fatliers alike, and that too in the form in

which it has come down to us in the manuscripts of the Bible.

The restricting of the Christian canon to precisely the same

number of books as was in the Hebrew Bible was, in the

early Church and that of the Middle Ages, almost always a

pure matter of theory, and was only practically recognised

and acted upon for the first time in the Protestant Church.

On the quotationsfrom j^T'D p in Talmudic literature, see Wolf, Blhlio-

thcca Hchraia^ i. 257 sqq. Zuuz, Die gottcsdicJistlichcn Vortriujc der Juden,

p. IUI sqq. Delitzsch, Zur Geschichte derjüdischen Poesie, pp. 20 sq., 20-i sq.

Dukes, liahhinische Blumenlese, p. 67 sqq. Fritzsche, Exeget. Handbuch,

p. xxxvii. Joel, Blicke in die Religicr.sgeschichte (1880), p. 71 sqq. Strack

in Heizog's Real-Euc. 2nd ed. vii. 430 sq. We must bewiircof coufouudinj,'
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vvitli those quotations the very late and apocryphal Alphabet of Ben Sira, a

collection of 44 (2 x 22) sayings arranged in alphabetical order. On thi«

see AYolf, Blhliotheca Hebraea, i. 260 sqq., iii. 156 sq. Fabricius-Harles,

BihliotTi. grace, iii. 726 sq. Steinschneider, Catalogus librorum Hebraeorum

in bibliotheca Bodleiana (1852-1860), col. 203-205. Fürst, BibUoth.

Judaica, iii. 841. Modern edition, Alphabetum Siracidis utrumque, ed. Steiu-

Bchneider, Berlin 1858.

On the title of our book, see in particular the passage from Jerome quoted

above. In the manuscripts it runs thus: lo^^ta ' Imov vioi "^ipü^. In the

Greek Church the designation ij Trxi/xpiro^ aoificc, which according to Euseb.,

Hist. eccl. iv. 22. 8, was in the first instance usually applied to the proverbs

of Solomon, came to be extended to our book as well. So for the first

time Eusebius, Chron. ed. Schoene, ii. 422 (where the conformity on the

part of Syncellus and Jerome with the Armenian text serves to show that

the expression is peculiar to Eusebius himself). Dcmonstr. evavg. viii. 2. 71,

ed. Gaisford ; 'S.i^uav, jcx0 ou 'IiijjoDf o tov 'S.ipcc-^ syi/cup!^iro, o ttju x.x'Aovf^ivnv

'^Tuuü.piTov 1o(()tct.u avvTx^x;. This designation does not occur as yet in con-

nection with any of the numerous quotations in Clement and Origen. In

the Latin Church Ecclesiasticus came to be adopted as the regular title of

the book (Cyprian, Testimon. ii. 1, iii. 1, 35, 51, 95, 96, 97, 109, 110, 111).

Comp, the Latin translation of Origen, In Niimer. homil. xviii. 3 (ed. Lom-
matzsch, x. 221) : In libro qui apud nos quidem inter Salomonis volumina

haberi solet et Ecclesiasticus dici, apud Graecos vero sapientia Jesu filii

Sirach appellatur.

The use of the book in the Christian Church begins with the New Testa-

ment itself. In the Epistle of James, above all, there are unmistakeable

reminiscences of it. See in general, Bleek, Stud. u. Krit. 1853, pp.

337 sq., 344-348. Werner, Theol. Quartalschr. 1872, p. 265 sqq. The

express quotations begin with Clement of Alexandria, who quotes our

book times without number, and on most occasions using either the

formula ii ypu(pvi T^eyn, (pnaiit and such like (thirteen times: Paedag. i.

8. 62, 8. 68, ii. 2. 34, 5. 46, 8. 69, 8. 76, 10. 98, 10. 99, iii. 3. 17, 3. 23,

4. 29, 11. 58, 11. 83), or ^ aoipix y^iysi, (pnaif and such like (nine times:

Pacdcg. i. 8. 69, 8. 72, 9. 75, ii. 1. 8, 2. 24, 7. 54, 7. 58, 7. 59 ;
Strom, v.

3. 18) ; or further, quoting passages now and again as the words of the

irxilxyuyöi {Paedag. ii. 10. 99, 101. 109). He speaks of the book as the

oocpix 'Uaov only twice (Strom, i. 4. 2'4, 10. 47). On one occasion he

ajipears to call Solomon the author (Strom, ii. 5. 24) ; the quotation however

is somewhat uncertain. In one instance again an expression in our ao(pi»

is described as Sophoclcan (Paedag. ii. 2. 24). It is very much the same

with regard to the quotations in Origen, only here it is impossible in many

instances to make out the exact formulae made use of, seeing that the

majority of Origcn's writings are extant only in Latin translations. Like

Clement he also appears to have quoted the book most frequently as yp»q>'^.

In the Latin text Solomon is several times spoken of as the author (la

Numcr. homil. xviii. 3 = Lommatzsch, x. 221 ; In Josuam homil. xi. 2 =
Lommatzsch, xi. 108; In Samuel, homil. i. 13 = Lommatzsch, xi. 311). But

that this cannot be taken as representing the opinion of Origen himself is
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proved by the following passage in contra Cch. vi. 7 (ed. Lommatzsch,

xix. 312) : TTxpcthii^ui^iv dxo tuv iepZv 'ypx/u./nä.Tuv, Öti Trporpi-T^n kx\ 6 $iio^

'/ioyog iifiä; tTrt }ii(X.'Ktx.TtKVju' otov fiiv 'ZoXo/huvtoc, 'hiyovTog .... oVoy 8s tow

TO ovyypufci^ot. tYiU ooJUccu [I. r^f ijci(pix;'\ ij/xii/ kxtcc'AITtovto; 'lr,(roi> violi 'S.itpoc-/^

(püaKci/To;. Cyprian uiiifoniily ([uotcs our book as being a work of Solo-

mon's quite as much as any uf the rest of his wnüujj^s {Teslinion. ii. 1, iii, G.

12, 35, 51, 53, 95, 96, 97, 109, 113; Ad Fortmiatam, chap. ix. ; De ojiere ct

elcemos)/nis, cliap. v. ; Ejiist. iii. 2). Similarly other Latin writers. See

especially the passage quoted above from tiie Latin version of Origen, In

Numer. hoinii xviii. 3 (Lommatzsch, x. 221), and also Jerome who, in his

Comment, in Daniel, chap. ix. (^Opp. ed. Vallarsi, v. G8G), reproduces the

passage from Euseb. Demonstr. evang. viii. 2. 71, as follows : Simon, quo
regente populum Jesus filius Sirach scripsit librum, qui Graece n-xvxpirö^,

appellatur et plerisque Salomouis falso dicitur. On the further history of

the use of the book in this way, comp, the works and dissertations devoted

to the history of the Old Testament canon, also Jahn's Einleitunq in die

gottl. Bücher des A. B. 2nd ed. vol. ii. § 3 and 4 (1803), 1st and 2ud
appendices, as well as my article in Herzog's Rcal-Enc. i. 485-4:«9.

The most important numuscripts are : (1) The Valicanns, 1209, i.e. the

famous Vatican manuscript of the Bible, which however, if we except the

eclectic use made of it in the Sixtine edition, has not as yet been made
available for the criticism of the text in connection with any edition of our
book, not even that of Fritzsche (comp. p. 10). (2) The Sinaiticiis, in

I'ritzsche's edition marked No. x. (3) The Alexandrinns, in Fritzsche, as

in Holmes and Parsons before him, marked No. iii. (4) The fragments

of the Codex Ephraemi, in Fritzsche = C. (5) A Venetian codex, in

Fritzsche, who, following Holmes and Parsons, marks it No. xxiii. For
further information regarding these manuscripts, see Herzog's Real-Enc.

2nded. i.4S9-49L

On the editions, see p. 10, and Herzog's Real-Enc. i. 494 sq.

Separate edition : Liber Jesu Siracidae Graece, ad ßdem codicum ct

versionum emendatus et perpetua annotatione illnstratus a C. G. Bret-

schneider, Ratisb. 1806. For further separate editions, see Herzog's Real-

Enc. i. 495.

Of the early translations the following may be specially mentioned

:

(1) The old Latin one which Jerome did not revise (pracf. in edit, lihrorum

Salmonis juxta Sept. interpreles [Vallarsi, x. 436] : Porro in eo libro qui a

plerisque Sapientia Salomonis inscribitur et in Ecclesiastico, quem esse

Jesu filii Sirach nuUus ignorat, calamo temperavi, tantummodo canonicas

scripturas vobis emendare dcsiderans). It found its way into the Vulgate,

and hence it came to be printed in all subsequent editions of this latter.

The variations of four manuscripts (for Jesus the Son of Sirach as well as

for the Wisdom of Solomon) are given by Sabatier in his Billiorum

sacrorum versiones antiqiiae, vol. ii. Remis 1743. The text of the Codex
Amiatimts has been published (for those two books also) by Lagarde in his

Mittheluncjen, 1884. (2) The two Syrian versions: (a) The Peschito

or the Syrian received text, on the editions of which comp. p. 11
;

(Ji) the Sxjrus hexajdaris which, for our book as well as for the U'isdom of
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Solomon, was edited for the first time from a Milan inauuscript by Cerini,

Codex Syro-Hexaplaris, Anibrosianus photolithographice editus, Mediol.

1874 (forming vol. vii. of the Monum. Sacra et prof.). For more on the

early versions, see Herzog's Real-Ejic. i. 491-4.94. Also texts in the London

Pohjcjlot, vol. iv.

For the exegetical aids generally, see p. 11. Commentaries: ßret-

schneider in the separate edition previously mentioned. Fritzsche, Die

Weisheit Jesus Sirach''s erklärt und übersetzt (Exegetisches Handbuch zu den

Apokryphen, 5 Thl.), Leipzig 1859. For the earlier literature, see Fabricius,

Biblioth. graec. ed. Harles, iii. 718 sqq. Fürst, Biblluth. Judaicu, iii. 311 sq.

Fritzsche, p. xl. Herzog's Real-Enc. i. 496.

Special disquisitions : Gfrörer, Philo, vol. ii. (1831) pp. 18-52. Dähne,

Geschichtl. Darstellung der jüdisch -alexandrinischen Religionsphilosophie,

vol. ii. (1834) pp. 126—150. Winer, De utriusque Siracidae aetate, Erlang.

1832. Comp, also Winer's Realwörtb., art. " Jesus Sirach." Zunz, Die

gottesdienstl. Vorträge der Juden (1832), pp. 100-105. Ewald, "Ueber das

griech. Spruchbuch Jesus' Sohnes Sirach's" (Jahrbh. der bibl. Wissensch. vol. iii.

1851, pp. 125-140). Bruch, Weisheitslehre der Hebräer, 1851, pp. 266-319.

Geiger, Zeitschr. der deutschen morgenländ Gesellsch. xii. 1858, pp. 536-543.

Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 340 sqq. Horowitz, Das Buch Jesus

Sirach, Breslau 1865. Fritzsche in Schenkel's Bibellex. iii. 252 sqq. Grätz,

Monatsschr.für Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1872, pp. 49 sqq., 97 sqq.

Merguet, Die Glaubens- und Sittenlehre des Buches Jesus Sirach, Königsberg

1874. Seligmann, Das Buch der Weisheit des Jesus Sirach {Jusua ben Sira)

in seinem Verhältniss zu den salomonischen Sprüchen und seiner historischen

Bedeutung, Breslau 1883. The various introductions of Jahn, Eichhorn,

Bertholdt, Weite, Scholz, Nöldeke, De Wette-SchraJer, Eeusch, Keil,

Kaulen, Kleinert, Reuss (see p. 12).

2. TJie Firke Ähotk

Nor did the gnomic wisdom become extinct in the period

following that of Jesus the son of Sirach. Jesus Christ

Himself indeed frequently clothed His teaching in this

aphoristic form. But besides the work we have just been

considering, there is still extant, and that in Hebrew, a

collection of such proverbial sayings as we have referred to

above, and which, so far at least as its substratum is con-

cerned, belongs to our period, we mean the so-called Pirke

Ahoth (ni^X \7"iQ, sayings of the fathers), known also under

tbe abbreviated form of Ahoth. This collection was inserted

among the tractates of tlie IMishna (among those of the fourth
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division), though strictly speaking it is quite out of place

there. Tor while the rest of the Mishna is simply a codifica-

tion of Jewish law, our tractate contains a collection of

aphorisms after the manner of Jesus tlie son of Siracli. The

only difference is that the Pirke Aboth is not the work of a

single individual like that book, but a collection of sayings by

some sixty learned doctors, who are mentioned by name. The

majority of these latter are also otherwise known as distin-

guished doctors of the law. As a rule each doctor is

represented in the work by a couple or more of his charac-

teristic maxims, such as he had been in the habit of

inculcating upon his disciples and contemporaries as rules of

life well worthy of special consideration. Many of those

maxims are of a purely utilitarian character, but the most of

them are related in some way or other to the domain of

religion ; and it is extremely significant as regards the

characteristic tendency of this later age that here the import-

ance and necessity of the study of the law are inculcated

with quite a special emphasis (comp, the specimens given at

Div, ii. vol. ii. p. 44). The authorities whose utterances were

collected in this fashion belong for the most part to the age

of the Mishna, i.e. to the period extending from the year 70

to 170 A.D. Besides these a few, but only a few, of the

authorities belonging to earlier times are also taken notice of.

The tractate consists of five chapters. In many editions a

sixth chapter is added, but it is of much later origin.

Our tractate is given in every erlition of the !Mislma (on this see § iii.

above). In the edition of the Mislma publiähed under Jost's supervision

by Lewent in IJerlin 1832-1804, tiiere is an excellent German translation

printed in the Hebrew character. There is also a Latin version in Suren-

husius, Mishna, etc. vol. iv. 1702, pp. 409-484. Of the numerous separate

editions (some of them accompanied with translations) the following may
be specially mentioned : P Ewald, l^irke Ahoth oder Sprüche der ]Mter,

übersetzt Mid er/clärt, Erlangen 1825. Cahu, Pirke Ahoth ^ sprachlich und

sachlich erlmiti-rt, erster l'erek (all that has been publislad), Berlin 187ö.

Taylor, Sai/int/s <>/ the Jewish Fathers, comprising Pirte Aboth and Pircq

R. Meir in Hebrew and English, with criticjil and illustrative notes, etc.,

Cambridge 1877 (where the text is given exactly in accoidauce with a
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Cambridge manuscript, University Addit. 470. 1). Strack, nnx ''p'^S

T>ie Sprüche der Väter, ein ethischer Mischna- Traktat, mit kurzer Einleitnnti,

Anmerkungen und einem Wortregister, 1882 (where additional literature is to

be found in the introduction).

rV. HORTATORY NARRATIVE.

1. The Boole of Judith.

The hortatory narrative was a peculiar species of literature

which was frequently cultivated during our period. Stories

of a purely fictitious character were composed which the author

no doubt intended to be regarded as founded on fact, though

at the same time the object in view was not so much to impart

historical information, as to use these stories as a vehicle for

conveying moral and religious lessons and exhortations. From

the incidents narrated—and which are taken from the history

of the Jewish people, or from the life of certain individuals

—

the readers are expected to learn the truth that the fear of God

is after all the highest wisdom, for God always delivers His

children in some wonderful way in the end, although for a little

He may bring them into circumstances of trouble and danger.

The history of Judith is a narrative of this description.

The following is an outline of the story. Nebuchadnezzar,

the king of Assyria (sic !), calls upon the peoples of Asia

Minor, and among them the inhabitants of Palestine, to

furnish him with troops to help him in the war he was waging

against Arphaxad the king of Media. As those who received

this summons did not think proper to comply with it,

Nebuchadnezzar, as soon as he had vanquished Arphaxad,

sent his general, Holofernes, with a large force against the

nations of the West, with the view of chastising them for

tlieir disobedience. Holofernes executes his orders, devastates

the various countries one after another, and demolishes their

sanctuaries in order that Nebuchadnezzar alone might receive

the worship due to God (i.-iii.). "When he got as far as the
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plain of Esdrelon, the Jews, who had just returned from the

captivity, and had ns^vly re-established their worship (sic ! in

Nebuoliadnezzar's time), prepare to offer resistance. By

order of Joakim, the high priest, tliey intercept Plolofernes on

his way to Jerusalem at Fort Betylua {BervKova ; Latin,

Bethulia), opposite the plain of Esdrelon (iv.-vi.).'* Nuw
when Holofernes was besieging Betylua, and the distress

within the town had reached a climax, a wealthy, beautiful,

and pious widow called Judith resolved to save her people by

an act of daring (vii.-ix.). Eichly attired, and having no one

with her but a bondwoman, she betakes herself to the enemy's

camp, and there, under the pretext of wishing to show him

how to get to Jerusalem, she contrives to obtain an interview

with Holofernes. This latter reposes confidence in her, and

is charmed with her beauty. After spending three days in

the camp she is called upon to be present at a banquet, at the

conclusion of which she is left alone with Holofernes in his

tent. But the general is so intoxicated with wine that Judith

now finds an opportunity for carrying out her design. She

accordingly takes Holofernes's own sword and cuts off his

head with it. She then manages to get away from the camp

without being observed, while the slave brings away tlie head

of Holofernes in a bag. Having thus accomplished her object,

* The town of 'BiTv'h.ovx (Bctluilia) is mentioned nowhere else (exce]>t

by Christian pilgrims who, on the ground of our story, point sometimes to

one place and sometimes to another, as the spot where it stood). That tlie

town actually existed however is hardly to be doubted, for it Ls scarcely likely

that the author would also have to invent an artificial geography to suit his

Btory. On the probable site of the place, see Robinson's Palestine, iii.

l>p. 337 sq. Idem, Madern Biblical licscarchcs, p. -143. Fritzsche in

Schenkels Bihdlcx. i. 431. Gueiin, Samarie, i. pp. 344-350. The Pales-

tine pilgrim Tlieodosius (ed. Gildemeister, 1882) speaks in § xx. of Betulia,

nbi Olflfcrnes mortmis est, as being in the extreme south of Palestine, twelve

miles south of Raphia. There no doubt a place of this name must have

e.'cisted (see Wcsseling, Vetera lloviauorum itineraria, p. 719. Kuhn, Die

.städtische und liirgcrliche Verfassung des römischen Reichs, ii. 367 sq.

(jildemeister's notes to Theodosius). But this cannot have been the locality

in question, for our Betylua must have been much farther north, viz. ia

Samaria.

DIV. II. VOL. IIL
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she returns to Betylua, where she is welcomed with great

rejoicings (x.—xiii.). When the enemy discovered what had

been done they fled in all directions, and were without

difficulty mown down by the Jews. But Judith was extolled

by all Israel as their deliverer (xiv.—xvi.).

As our book happens to have found a place in the Christian

Bible, not only Catholic but also many Protestant theologians

have felt it to be their duty to defend the historical character

of the narrative (as was still done, on the Protestant side,

above all by 0. Wolff, 1861). But the historical blunders

are so gross, and the hortatory purpose so obvious, that one

cannot venture to assume even a nucleus of fact. The book

is a piece of fiction composed with the view of encouraging

the people to offer a brave resistance to the enemies of their

religion and their liberties. The standpoint of the author is

already entirely that of Pharisaic legalism. It is precisely

the scrupulous care with which she observes the laws regard-

ing purifications and meats that is so much admired in Judith,

while it is plainly enough intimated that it was just for this

reason that she had had God upon her side. But the story

points to a time when danger threatened not only the people

themselves, but their religion as well. Por Holofernes

demands that Nebuchadnezzar should be worshipped instead

of God. This is suggestive of Daniel and the Maccabaean age.

Consequently the origin of the book may with great proba-

bility be referred to this period (so also Pritzsche, for example,

and Ewald, Hilgenfeld 1861, Nöldeke). Seeing that the

author appears to be quite as deeply interested in political as

in religious liljerty, probably we ought to understand him as

referring, not to the earlier days of the insurrection, but to a

somewhat later period. It would hardly be advisable to come

so far down as the Roman age, for the political background

(the high priest as supreme head of the Jewish common-

wealth, the Hellenistic cities as independent towns, and

subject to tlie suzerain only to tlie extent of having to furnish

troops in time of war) corresponds far more with the Greek
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tlian tlie Eoinan period. It is entirely out of tlie qucsLiuii to

refer the corapositioii ot" the book to the time of J'rajaii (so

Hitzig, Griitz, and above all Yolkmar, who finds in it a

disguised account of Trajan's campaigns) ; for the story of

Judith was already known to Clement of Home (toward the

end of the first century of our era).

Jerome had the book before him in a Chaldee text (see

below). How far this agreed with or differed from our Greek

text we are not in a position to say exactly, fur wu have no

means of knowing to what extent Jerome followed the

Chaldee text when he was preparing the Latin one. In any

case, judging from internal grounds, it is tolerably certain

—

and moreover almost universally acknowledged—that our

Greek text is a translation of a Hebrew (or Aramaic) original

(see Movers in the article mentioned below, and Pritzsche,

Ilandh. p. 115 sq.).

In the time of Origeu tlie book was not in use among (he (Palestinian)

Jews, nor was any Hebrew text of it known to exist, for in EpL'<t. ad

African, cliap. xiii. he says: F.ßpxtoi töj Tußi'ct ov -/^o^vrxt oiBs tj5 ^lovovji'

61/0« yoip t-/,oviJtti oLvroi. iu »Trox-pv^o:; iiipxiaTt' u; dv^ ctvTuv f/.xSöu-i;

f'/vuKajniv. It may therefore be conjectured that the Hebrew original was

lost at an early period, and that the Chaldee text, with which Jerome was
acquainted, was a later version based upon the Greek one. For yet later

.Jewish versions, see Zunz, Die (jothttdicnstl. Vorträge der Jaden, p. 12-1 sq.

I j'psius, "Jüdische Quellen zur Juilillisage " {Zcitschr, für ivissenschuj'il.

Thcol. 18G7, pp. S37-üGG).

Use in the Christian Church: Clement of Home, chap. Iv. : 'lovold ij

ficiKxpix. Tertullian, De monogam, chap. xvii. : Nee Joannes aliqui Christi

spado, nee Judith fdia Merari nee tot alia exempla sanctorum (!). Clement

of Alexandria, Strom, ii. 7. 35, iv. 19. 118 (Judith bemg expressly mentioned

in the latter passage). Origen, Fragm. ex libro sexto Strotnatam, in Jerome,

ado. Till fin. Book I. (Lommatzsch, xvii. G'J sq.): Homo autem, cui incumbit

necessitas mentiendi, diligenter attendat, ut sic utatur interdum mendacio,

quomodo condimcnto atque niedicamine ; ut scrvet mensuram ejus, ne

excedat terminos, quibus u.?a est Judith contra Holophernem et vicit eum
])rudenti simulatione verborum. Further quotations in Origen are to be

found : Conim. in Joann. vol. ii. chap. xvi. (Lommatzsch, xi. 279). In Lib.

Judicum homil. ix. 1 (Lommatzsch, xi. 279) ; De Oratione, chap. xiii.

(Lommatzsch, xvii. 134) ; De Oratione, chap. xxix. (Lommatzsch, xvii.

2-lG). For the further history of the use, see the history of the canon.

77(6 Greek te.vt exi.-ts iu three different recensions: (1) The original text,

which is that given in the majority of manuscripts, and among others also
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in the Codex Vaticanua (marked in the critical apparatuses as No. ii.),

Alexandrinus (No. iii.) and Sinaiticus (No. x.). (2) A revised text, viz.

that of Codex 58 (according to numbering of the manuscripts in Holmes and

Parsons). It is ou this text also that the Latin and Syriac versions are

based. (3) Another recension, though akin to the one just mentioned, \n

to be found in Codices 19 and 108. On the editions, see p. 10.

Of the early versions the following call for special mention in the

case of our book as well : (1) The Latin, and that (a) the Vetus Latinus

(previous to Jerome), for which Sabatier collated five manuscripts, in

which the deviations from each other are found to be so great as entirely to

corroborate what Jerome says about the niultorum codicum varietas vitiosis-

sima in his day (Sabatier, Bihliorum sacrorum Latinae versiones antiquae,

vol. i. ßemis 1743, pp. 744-790). On the relation of the texts to one

another and to the Greek text, see Fritzsche's Commentar, p. 118 sqq.

(&) Jerome's translation (=Vulgata), on the origin of which he himself

fays in the preface {0pp. ed. Vallarsi, x. 21 sq.): Apud Hebraeos liber

Judith inter apocrypha (al. hagiographa) legitur . . . Chaldaeo tamen

sermone conscriptus inter historias computatur. Sed quia hunc librum

Synodus Nicaena in numero sanctarum scripturarum legitur computasse,

acquievi postulationi vestrae, iramo exactioni, et sepositis occupationibus,

quibus vehementer arctabar, huic unam lucubratiunculam dedi, magia

sensum e sensu quam ex verbo verbum transfereus. Multorum codicum

varietatem vitiosissimam amputavi : sola ea, quae intelligentia Integra in

verbis Chaldaeis invenire potui, Latinis express!. According to this, his

own confession, the work is a free rendering and one too that was executed

somewhat hurriedly. It was based upon the old Latin version. Comp.

Fritzsche's Commentar, p. 121 sq. For the criticism of the text, see Thiel-

mann, Beiträge zur Textkritik der Vulgata, insbesondere des Buches Judith,

a, school program. Speier 1883. (2) The Syriac Version, on which and

its editions see p. 11. The London Polyglot gives, in addition to the

Greek text, only the Latin Vulgate and the Syriac version.

For the exegetical aids generally, see p. 11. Commentaries : Fritzsche, Die

Bücher Tohi und Judith erklärt {Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen,

2 vols.), Leipzig 1853. 0. AYolff, Das Buch Judith als geschichtliche Urkunde

rcrthcidigt und erklärt, Leipzig 1861. The older literature in Fabricius,

Bihlioth. graec. ed. Harles, iii. 7o6-738. Fürst, Biblioth. Jndaica, ii. 51

(under " Jehudit"). Volkmar, Handh. der Einl. in die Apokryphen, i. 1

(18C0), pp. 3-5. Herzog's Rcal-Enc. 2nd ed. i. 49C.

Special disquisitions: Montfaucon, La veriie de Vhistoire de Judith,

Paris 1G90. Movers, "lieber die Ursprache der deuterokanonischen Bücher

des A. T." (Zeit.schr. für Philos. und kathol Theol, Part 13, 1835, p. 31

gqq. [on Judith exclusively]). Schocnhaupt, Etudes historiques et critiques

mr le livre de Judith, Strasb. 1839. Keuss, art. "Judith," in Ersch and

Gruber's Allg. Ena. § ii. vol. xxviii. (1851) p. 98 sqq. Nickes, De libro

Jndithue, Vratislav. 1854. Jotirval of Sacred Literature and Biblical

liecord, vol. iii. 1850, pp. 342-3G3, vol. xii. 18G1, pp. 421-440. Volkmar,

" Die Composition des Buches Judith " {Theol. Jahrbb. 1857, pp. 441-498).

Ililgenfeld, Zeitschr. für Wissenschaft!. Theol. 1858, pp. 27Ü-281. R. A.
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IJpsiiis, ibid. 18Ö9, pp. 39-121. Hitzig, Und. 18G0, pp. 240-2r)0. Volkmar,

Handbuch der Einleitung in die Apokryphen, Part 1, Div. 1, Judith, 1800.

llilgenfeld, Zeitschr. f. wisscnsch. Theol. 1801, pp. 3o5-385. K. II. A.

Liptsius, "Sprachliches zum Buche Judith" (Zeilschr. f. wissensch. Thcol.

1862, pp. 103-105). Ewald, Gesch. des VuUrs Israel, vol. iv. (3rd ed. 1804)

p. 618 sq. Grätz, Gesch. der Juden, vol. iv. (2iid cd. 1800) note 14, p. 439

ßqq. R. A. Lipsius, '• Judisclie Quellen zur Juditlisage " (Zcilschr.f. wmen-
schaftl. 'Thcol. 1SG7, pp. 337-360). l-'iitzsche in Schenkel's Bibellex. iii.

445 sqq. The introductions of Jahn, Eichhorn, Bertholdt, Weite, Scholz,

Nöldeke, De Wette-Schradcr, Keusch, Kuil, Kaulen, Kleiuert, Keuss (see

p. 12).

2. The Book of Tulit.

The Book of Tobit is a work of a similar character to that

of Judith, only it does not move in the domain of political

history, but in that of biography, though like it it addresses

its exhortations not to the people at large, but to the individual

reader. Tobit, the son of Tobiel, of the tribe of Naphtali,

who, in the days of Shalmaneser king of Assyria, had been

taken captive to Nineveh, relates how, both before and after

going into captivity, even under the succeeding kings

Sennacherib and Esarhaddon, he, and his wife Anna, and his

son Tobias, had always lived in strict accoi'dance with the

requirements of the law. Besides this he had been particularly

in the habit of interring the bodies of such of his countrymen

as had been put to death by the Assyrians and allowed to lie

unburied. One day, after performing a kind service of this

sort, he lay down to sleep in the open air (in order that,

deliled as he was by contact with a dead body, he miglit not

communicate the defilement to his house), when some sparrow's

dung fell upon his eyes, in consequence of which he lost his

sight (i.-iii, 6). At the same time there was living in

Ecbatana in Media a pious Jewess called Sarah, the daughter

of Baguel, who already had had seven husbands, but all of

whom had been put to deatli on the marriage night by the

evil spirit Asmodeus (iii. 7-17). Meanwhile the aged Tobit

remembered, in the midst of his distress, that on one occasion

he had left ten talents of silver at llages in Media, in charge
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of one Gabael a member of Lis own tribe. Consequently

when he saw that his end was approaching he sent his sou

Tobias to Eages with instructions to get the money, which he

was to retain as his patrimony. Tobias sets out, taking with

him a fellow-traveller, this latter however being, in reality, no

other than the angel Raphael (iv.-v.). On his way Tobias

l)athes in the Tigris and, while doing so, he catches a fish.

At the angel's behest he takes out the fish's heart, liver and

gall, and carries them away with him. Having now reached

Ecbatana they take up their quarters at the house of Raguel.

This latter recognises in Tobias one of her own relations and

gives him her daughter Sarah to be his wife. As soon as the

new-married couple had entered the bride-chamber, Tobias,

acting on the instructions of the angel, raises a smoke by

burning the heart and the liver of the fish, wliich had the

effect of expelling the demon Asmodeus, who was bent on

disposing of him too precisely as he had disposed of the

former husbands of Sarah. Thus the fourteen days of marriage

festivity were allowed to pass by without disturbance

or interruption, the angel having meanwhile taken the

opportunity to go to Eages to get the money from Gabael

(vi.—ix.). After the marriage celebrations were over Tobias

returns to Nineveh to his parents accompanied by Sarah his

wife, and there he contrives to cure his father's blindness by

anointing his eyes with the gall of the fish (x.-xii.). Full of

gratitude to God, Tobit chants a song of praise, and continues^

to live for nearly a hundred years longer, Tobias also lives

to the age of 127 years (xiii.-xiv.).

The plot of the story is well contrived, there is great

variety of details, and the various threads joined on at different

points in the narrative are skilfully interwoven with each

other. Consequently as a literary product our book is

decidedly superior to that of Judith. But the religious

standpoint is exactly the same. Here too, as in Judith, the

whole stress is laid upon the strict observance of tlie law, of

which the practice of deeds of kindness also forms a part.
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And in connection willi this, we nt the same time get some

instructive glimpses of tlie superstition of tlio» time. As tlie

whole story centres in the dispersion, it would seem from this

that the author wrote mainly for the Jews of the dispersion.

Dy holding up those patterns of excellence before the eyes of

his readers he hopes to produce such an impression upon the

minds of those of his countrymen scattered among the Gentiles

as may lead them to adhere no less faithfully to the law, and

to observe it in an equally strict and conscientious manner.

In consequence of the purpose of tlie book being as here

described, it is impossible to determine whether it had it?

origin in Palestine or in the dispersion.

The date of the composition of the work can only be fixed

within tolerably wide limits. Comparatively speaking, it may

be regarded as most certain of all that the book was written

2)revious to the huilding of the tcmph of Herod. No doubt Hitzig

thought {Zcitschr. für wissenscJwftl. Theol. 1860, p. 250 sqq.)

that we were bound to assume that it was written after the

destruction of the temple by Titus, because among the pre-

dictions at the close of the book it is above all foretold thac

the temple will be rebuilt again with great magnificence

(xiii. 16 f, xiv. 4, 5), But on more careful consideration we

will find it probable that the author wrote when the temple

of Zerubbabel was still standing. He places himself at the

standpoint of the Assyrian age, and from this he predicts first

of all the destruction of the temple by the Chaldaeans, and

then its reconstruction, where however he distinguishes between

two things : (1) the restoration of an unpretending structure

till the lapse of a definite period ; and (2) the rebuilding with

extraordinary magnificence and splendour tliat is to take place

at the expiry of this period (xiv. 5 : koI olKoho^^a-ovat rov

OLKOV, ov-^ olo? irpoTepo^, eco? TrKrjpoidQia-!. Kaipol rov alcovo^'

Kat fxera ravra iTriarpe^lrouaiv €K royv al^/xaXcoaiwu Kal

OLKoBo/jit'jcrovcriv 'lepovaaXijfM eVr/'/xco?' Kal 6 oIko<; tov Oeov iv

avrfj ocKoSofiTjOijcrerai ei? 7rdaa<; Ta<; <y€vea<; tou al(Jüvo<; oIko-

Bofifj ivBü^(p, Ka6(ii<i ekaXrjcrav irepl avrf]<i ol irpocpPjrac).
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The historical structure with which the author is acquainted

is therefore more unpretending than the former one, the temple

of Solomon {ovx olo<i 6 irporepo'i). For surely he could

hardly have expressed himself as he does if he was already

acquainted with the temple of Herod. If this latter then

forms the terminus ad quem for the composition of our book,

the safest course would be to say that it was written in the

course of the last two centuries hefore Christ. For we are

precluded by the whole spirit of the book from going farther

back.

In preparing his Latin version of our book Jerome made

use of a Chaldee text precisely as in the case of the Book of

Judith (see below). Such a text is still extant in the shape

of a manuscript that only at a comparatively recent date found

its way into the Bodleian library at Oxford, from which

Neubauer took his edition {The Book of Tohit, a Chaldee text,

etc., ed. by Neubauer, Oxford 1878). Both texts, the Latin

of Jerome and the Chaldee one, are marked by a singular

peculiarity common to themselves, and to themselves alone.

The peculiarity in question is this, that while, according to

the Greek text and the other versions, Tobit in the first

section (i. 1-iii. 6) tells his story in the ßrst person, and only

changes to the third after Sarah makes her appearance in the

narrative, Jerome and the author of the Chaldee text, on the

other hand, make use of the third person from beginning to

end. From this it is highly probable that Jerome had before

him, if not exactly our Chaldee text, at all events one very

much akin to it (that our Chaldee text is only the repro-

duction of an older one is probable for other reasons, see

below). But the peculiarity just referred to also serves to

prove at the same time that our Chaldee text is not based

upon the Greek one. For the inserting of the third person

all through is clearly an afterthought, while the transition

from the first to the third correctly represents the original

text. Hut there is no ground whatever fur supposing that our

Greek text is a version hased upon a Semitic original. For the
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bwo Hebrew texts, whicli were printed in the sixteenth

century, are also later products (see below). On the other

liand, there are numerous peculiarities of diction (for example

the phrase Ka\o<i koI dyaOu';, vii. 7) which serve to confirm

the view that the Greek must have been the original text.^**

It would appear, from what Origen asserts, that in his time our book was

not in use among the (Palestinian) Jews, and that a Hebrew text was

unheard of (Origen, Epist. ad African, chap. xiii. ; for the terms of the

passage, see p. 35. Idem, De oratioiie, chap. xiv. = Lommatzsch, xvii.

143 : TYJ OS Tov Tuß'/iT ßiß'Xa oiuTi'hi'yovaiv o'l ex, Trepno/a^; ü; fivi inOtuSyiK'j)).

But that it came to be received with favour not long after is proved by

the existing Semitic manuscripts, with one of which Jerome was already

acquainted.

Its use in the Christian Church is already evidenced by the apostolic

Fathers. Comp. 2 Clem. xvi. 4 = Tobit xii. 8 (on which see Harnack's

notes to 2 Clem.). Epist. Pohjcarp. x. 2 = Tobit iv. 10. According to

Irenaeus, i. 30. 11, the Ophites included Tobias among the Old Testament

prophets. Clement of Alexandria repeatedly quotes the book as ypa.^yi

{Strom, ii. 23. 139, vi. 12. 102). Ilippolytus in his commentary on the

story of Susannah brings in the story of Tobit by way of parallel (llippolyt.

ed. Lagarde, p. 151). Origen in his Epist. ad African, refers at some

length to the story of Tobias, and adds quite in a general way : xpuvzu,i tu

'Tußief. »i iKx'Knijioi.t. Consequently he in like manner frequently quotes it

as ypcijii) (^Comment, in epist, ad Rom. book viii. chap. xi. fn. = Lom-
matzsch, vii. 272 ; De oratione, chap. xi. = Lommatzsch, xvii. 124 ; comp,

besides, De oratione, chaps, xiv. and xxxi. = Lommatzsch, xvii. 143, 284

;

contra Cels. v. 19 = Lommatzsch, xix. 196). Cyjjrian makes frequent use

of the book {Testimon. iii. 1, 6, 62 ; Ad Fortunatum, chap. xi. ; De opcre ct

(Icemosynis, chaps, v. and xx.). For more on this subject, see the works on

the history of the Canon ; also Jahn's Elnlcli. in die göttl. Bücher des Alten

Bundes, 2nd ed. vol. ii. § 3 and 4 (1803), 1st and 2nd appendices.

Of the Greek text there are three reccnsio7is in existence : (1) The one

found in the majority of manuscripts, and among others also in Codex

Vaticanus (No. ii.) and Alexandrinus (No. iii.). To it the Syrian version

adheres as far as chap. vii. 9. (2) The text of the Codex Slnaltlcus (No. x.),

which deviates very much from the ordinary text. To it again the old

Latin version adheres, though not entirely yet chiefly. (3) The text of

Codices 44, 106 and 107 (according to the numbering of Holmes

and Parsons), which is akin to that of the Codex Slnaltlcus. However,

this latter appears to have been adhered to by the manuscripts just

mentioned only from vi. 9 to xiii. 8, while in all that precedes and follows

they conform to the ordinary recension. This text again is that on which,

*" Comp, also Fritzsche's Comvicntar, p. 8. Nöldeke, Monatsberichte de

Berliner Akademie, 1879, p. 61.
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from vii. 10 onwards, the Syrian version is based. "Whether the ordinary-

text or that of the Codex Stnaiticus is the original one it is difficult to deter-

mine, for the claims of both admit of being well supported. Fritzsche

(Pruleg. to his edition), andNoldeke (JSIonatshericlite der Berliner Akademie),

1879, p. 45 sqq., decide in favour of the ordinary text, while Reusch (in his

separate edition ; comp, also Theol. Lileraturzeitung, 1878, p. 333 sq.)

upholds the claims of the Codex Sinaiticus. In Fritzsche's edition of the

Apocrypha the whole three texts are printed alongside of each oilier. The

text of the Codex Sinaiticus has been published separately by Reusch

(LibcUiis Tohit e codice Sinaitico ediius ct ncensiius, Bonnae 1870). Comp,

further on the editions, p. 10.

Of the early versions we may mention : (1) The Latin, and that (a) the

(lid Latin one, the text of which shows very considerable variations in the

four manuscripts collated by Sabatier, though it substantially agrees with

that of the Codex Sinaiticus (Sabatier, BihUoruni sacrorum Latinae versiones

antiquae, vol. i.). Sabatier's four manuscripts represent two recensions,

the one of which is contained in three of them, and the other in the

remaining one (Vat. 7).-^^ Fragments of a third recenfion are furnished by

the quotations given in the Speculum Augnstini (on which see Reusch, Das

Buch Tobias, 1857, p. xxvi.), edited by Mai. The text of a certain Codex

Amhrosiamis has not yet heen inspected. Ceriani contemplates preparing

an edition of it for the Monum. sacra et pro/ana, but so far as I am aware

it has not as yet appeared. The same may be said of a Munich codex,

which Ziegler purposes editing (Neubauer, TJie Book ofTobit,-p. 10, note 6).

See in general, Ilgen, Die Geschichte Tobis, p. 183 sqq. Fritzsche, Handb.

p. 11 sq. Reusch, Das Buch Tobias, p. 25 sqq. Sengelmann, Das Buch Tubit,

pp. 49-56. (b) Jerome's version (= Vulyata), which was executed in cir-

cumstances similar to those under which that of Judith was prejiared, see

Pracf. in vers, libri Tub. ("\^al]arsi, x. 1 sq.) : Exigitis, ut librum Chaldaeo

sermone conscri])tum ad Latinum stilum traham, librum utique Tobiae,

quem Hebraei de catalogo divinarum scripturarum secantes his quae

apocrypha [al. hagiographa] memorant manciparunt. Feci satis desiderio

vestro .... Et quia vicina est Chaldaeorum lingua sermoni Hebraico,

utriusque linguae peritissimum loquacem reperiens, unius diei laboreni

arripui, et quidquid iUe mihi Hebraicis verbis expressit, hoc ego accito

notario sermonibus Latinis exposui. A comparison of this version with tlie

old Latin one will show that Jerome based his translation upon this lattei",

giving a somewhat free rendering of it, however much he may, at the same

time, have kept the Chaldee text in view. Comp. Ilgen, p. cxiiv. sqq.

Fritzsche, p. xii. sq. Reusch, p. xxxii. Sengelmann, pp. 5G-61. AYe liave

no further means of verification notwithstanding the recovery of the Chaldee

text, for this latter is itself simply a reproduction, with greater or less

accuracy, of the original one. (2) The Syriac text whicli lias come down to

'' The text of Vaticanus 7 has (according to Reusch, Libcllus Tobit, 1870,

p. 4) been more carefully edited by Biancliini, Vindiciae canonicarum

acriplurarum, Romae 1740, p. cccl., than by Sabatier. On this text comp.

also Bickell, Zeitschr.für kathol. Theol. 1878, p. 218.
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ns (printed for the first time in tlie London Polijr/lif, vol. iv.) is compo?ctl of

the fraynients of two different vei sions, one of whicli (as fur as vii. 9) followed

the ordinary Greek text, while the other (from vii. 10 onwards) followed

the text of Coilices 44, lOG, 107. See Ilgen, pp. cxxxvii. pq., clxix. Fqq.

Keusch, p. XX. pq. Sengelmann, p. 47 sq. On tlie editions, see p. 11. Tiie

Book of Tobit is not given in the large Peschito manuscript of Milan.

(3) The Chdilce text (see p. 40 above), edited by Neubauer, agrees sub-

stantially with the Greek recension of the Codex Sinaidciis on which it was

probably based. But the text as we now have it is in all likelihood only

an abridged and modified form of an older Chaldee text. See, besiiles

Neubauer's edition, Bickell, Z( Uschi: für kathol. Thcol. 1878, pp. ^16-222,

and especially Köldekc, Monatshcrichte der Berliner Akademie, 187!),

pp. 45-G9.

(4) Lastly, we have further to mention (wo Ilehrcw versions which have

been frequently printed since the sixteenth century, namely : (a) The

so-called Uehrueus Fagii, a Hebrew version based upon the ordinary

Greek text published first of all at Constantinople in 1517, and then by

Fagius in 1542. On this see Ilgen, p. cxxxviii. sqq. Fritzsche, p. 9 sq.

Keusch, p. xlvii. Sengelmann, p. Go sq. (b) The Codex Hehj-aeus Münster!,

a free Hebrew version which (according to Xeubauer, p. 12) Avas published

first at Constantinople in 1516, and then by Sebastian Münster in 1542. Until

the discovery of the Chaldee text it v/as supposed that the old Latin version

was based upon it (so Hgen, p. ccxvii. sqq. ; Fritzsche, p. 14 ; Keusch, p. xlvii.

i-q. ; Sengelmann, p. 61 sqq.). After seeing the Ciialdee text, we cannot but

regard it as certain that the Codex Hehraeus Milnsleri is based upon it,

though not on that text as it has come down to us, but on an older form of

it. See especially Nöldeke as above; also Bickell as above. As in the

Greek text, so also in this older form, the first person was made use of in

the first three chapters, and this has also been retained in the Codex Ileh.

Miinst. Neubauer has published an excellent edition of this codex based

upon a collation of two manuscripts, and accompanied with an Enj^lish

translation {The Book ofTohit, a Chcddee text, etc., ed. by Neubauer, Oxford

1878). Buth the Hebrew texts along with a Latin translation have also

found a place in the London Polytjiot, vol. iv. On the earlier elitions,

comp. AVolf, Biblii iheca Hehraeo, i. o91 sqq., ii. 413 sq., iii. 275, iv. 154.

Fabricius-Harles, Bihlioth. graec. iii. 738 sq. Steinschneider, Catalogus

lihrorum Ilehraeorum in Bihliotheca Bodleiana (1852-1860), cols. 200-202.

Fürst, Bihlioth. Judaica, iii. 425.

For the exegctical oiV/s generally, sec p. 11, above. Commentaries: Hgen,

Die Geschichte 2'obPs nach drei verschieden Originalen, dem Griechischen dem

Lateinischen des Ilieronymns und einem Syrischen übersetzt nnd mit Anmerk-

nngcn exegetischen und kritischen Jidialts auch einer Einleitung rersehen,

Jena 1800. Fritzsche, Die Bücher Tobt nnd Judith erklärt {Exegct. Handb.

zu den Apokryphen, vol. ii.), Leipzig 1853. Keusch, Das Buch Tobias

übersetzt und erklärt, Freiburg 1857. Si.ngelniann, Das Buch Tobit erklärt,

Münster 1877. For the older literature, consult Fabricius-Harles, iii. 738 sq.

Fürst, Bibl. Jud. iii. 425 sq. Fritzsche, p. 20. Herzog's Real-Enc. 2ud ed.

L496.
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Special (Iisquisitions: [Eichhorn], "Ueber rlas Buch Tobias*' {A Ucjcm. Bihlioth.

ihr Mil. Literatur, Ü. 4:10 &qq.). ßeusch, "Der Dämon Asmodäus im B.Tobias"

(Theol. Quartalschr. 1856, pp. 422-445). Idem, Review of Senj^elmann, in

the Theol. Quartalschr. 1858, pp. 318-332. Journal of Sacred Literature

and Biblical Record, iv. 1857, pp. 59-71, vi. 1858, pp. 373-382. Hitzig,

Zeitschr. für loissenschnftl. Theol. 1860, pp. 250-261. Hilgenfeld, ihid.

1862, pp. 181-198. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. iv, (3rd ed.)

p. 269 sqq. Grätz, Gesch. der Juden, vol. iv. (2nd ed.) p. 466 sq. note 17.

Kohut, "Etwas über die Moral und die Abfassungszeit d. B. Tobias" (Geiger's

Jüdische Zeitschr. für Wissenschaft u. Lehen, x. 1872, pp. 49-73 ; also in a

separate form). Fritzsche in Schenkel's Bihellex. v. 540 sqq. Renan, Leglise

chretienne (1879), pp. 554-561. Grätz, Monatsschr. f. Gesch. und Wissensch.

desJudenth. 1879, pp. 145 sqq., 385 sqq., 433 sqq., 509 sqq. Grimm, Zeitschr.

f. wissensch aftl. Theol. 1881, pp. 33-56. Preiss, Zeitschr. f. wissenschafll.

Theol. 1885, pp. 24-51. The introductions of Jahn, Eichhorn, Bertholdt,

Weite, Scholz, Nöldeke, De Wette-Schrader, Reusch, Keil, Kauleu, Kleinert,

Reuss (see p. 12).

V. PSEUDEPIGRAPHIC PROPHECIES.

The whole of the literary products hitherto mentioned were

fashioned more or less after the models of the older and by

that time the canonical literature, to which moreover they

made the closest approximation both in point of spirit and

matter. - We have now a new species of literature, and one

that, in our period, was more popular and influential than

any other, namely, the pseudepigrapJdc proijliecies. The old

l^rophets, in their teachings and exhortations, addressed them-

selves directly to the people, and that first and foremost

through their oral utterances and then, but only as subordinate

to these, by means of written discourse as well. But now

when men felt themselves impelled at any time by their

religious enthusiasm to try to influence their contemporaries

through their teaching and exhortations, instead of directly

addressing them in person like the prophets of old, they did

so by a writing purporting to be the work of some one or

other of the great names of the past, in the hope that in this

way the effect would be all the surer and all the more

powerful. We may venture to regard the predilection shown

for the kind of medium here in question as evidence of the
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somewliat degenerate character of the age. It shows that

there were natures of a higlily religious cast who nevertheless

had no longer the courage to confront their contemporaries

with the proud claim to have their words listened to as the

words of God Himself, but who rather seemed to think it

necessary to conceal themselves under the guise of some one

or other of the acknowledged authorities of the olden time.

And so for this reason all the writings of a prophetic character

that make their appearance in our period are 2^seudc2)igraphic.

They are given to the world bearing the name of an Enoch, a

Moses, a Baruch, an Ezra, or of the twelve patriarchs, but we

do not know who the real author is of any one of them.

Then the standpoint of the pseudonymous author to whom

the work is ascribed is, as a rule, skilfully maintained through-

out. The writings are composed in such a way as to make it

appear as though they had actually been intended for the

contemporaries of the respective personages whose names they

bear. But what is addressed to those assumed contemporaries

is in reality of such a nature that it concerns rather more the

contemporaries of the real author himself. From his arti-

licially assumed standpoint the writer looks on into the future

and predicts, often with considerable detail, the future history

of Israel and the world, but always taking care to see that

predictions stop short at his (the real author's) own time, and

so to arrange matters as to make it appear that this was also

to be the time of judgment and of the dawn of redemption

alike, and all this for the purpose of serving as a warning to

sinners on the one hand and to comfort and encourage the

godly on the other. The fact that the alleged predictions are

seen to have been already fulfilled in the previous history of

Israel and the world, serves at the same time to inspire con-

fidence in the prophet so that there will now be a readier

disposition to believe him when he predicts what (from the

standpoint of the real contemporaries) still lies in the future.

The contents of those pseudepigraphic prophecies are of a

very varied description. As in the older prophetic writings,
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SO also in these two things were as a rule combined with each

other, viz. instruction and exhortation. Prominence is given

sometimes to the one and sometimes to the other, to the

former for example in the Book of Enoch, to the latter in the

Testaments cf the Twelve Patriarchs, But in no case is one

or other of them found to be entirely absent. The exhorta-

tion is uniformly based upon the previous instruction, while

the religious instruction thus imparted always aims at stimu-

lating the reader to a behaviour of a corresponding nature.

But the character of the writings varied very much according

as one or other of those elements happened to predominate in

them. At one time they give one more the impression of

moral sermons (as for example the Testaments of the Twelve

Patriarchs), at another they are more concerned with the

unveiling of divine mysteries (as in the case of the Book of

Enoch). Yet however much they may thus differ from one

another, they all belong, so far as their essential character is

concerned, to one and the same category. The revelations

given in them, in due keeping with their hortatory purpose,

have reference first of all to the history of the Jewish people

and of -mankind in general, but they also concern themselves,

though only in a more subordinate way, with certain theo-

logical problems, such as the question regarding the connection

between sin and calamity on the one hand and righteousness

and prosperity on the other. But besides this they also seek

to enlighten the reader with regard to the mysteries of nature,

the supernatural and heavenly background of the operations

of the natural world. On all those matters, which are more

or less remotely connected with the religious life, they claim

to "ive authentic information.

The form in which those communications are clothed is

that of apocalypse. They claim throughout to be supernatural

revelations given to mankind by the mouth of those men of

God in whose names the various writings appear. The

peculiarity of this later "apocalyptic" medium as distinguished

from tlie older genuine propliecy is this, that it imparts its
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revelations not in clear and plain language, but in a mysterious

enigmatical furm. The tiling intended to be communicated is

veiled under parables and symbols, the meaning of which can

only be guessed at. However, the extent to which this veil-

ing is carried is not always the same. At one time it only

goes the length of the author's abstaining from mentioning

the names of persons that are otherwise plainly enough

indicated, while at another again the whole thing is symbolical

from begininng to end. Persons are represented under the

symbolism of animals, events in the history of the human

race under that of the operations of nature. And if, as

sometimes happens, the interpretation is added, this latter

again is only a less obscure form of the enigma and not a

solution of it.

The majority of those writings were occasioned by times of

trouble and distress, or by the depressed circumstances of the

people generally. It is the contradiction that is found to

exist between the ideal and the actual, between the promises

which God has given to His people and the existing bondage

and persecution which they had to endure at the hands of

Gentile powers,—it was this contradiction I say that impelled

their authors to write those works. And where no present

trouble or persecution actually existed, the motive for writing

may be looked for in the pessimistic view of things which

they were cherishing at the time. The existing state of

matters, the present condition of the chosen people, was felt

to be a glaring contradiction to its true destiny, ijuch a

state of things could not last, an entire revolution must of

necessity take place and that ere long. Such is the convic-

tion to which expression is given in the whole of the writings

now in question. They therefore owe their origin, on the

one hand, to a pessimistic view of the present and, on the

other, to an intense faith in the glorious future of the people.

And the object at which their authors aim is to awaken and

quicken the same faith in others as well. They insist that

there must be no such thinij as doubting, but rather a clinLjin«'
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with all stedfastness to the belief that God will conduct His

people safely through all the afflictions which He has been

sending upon them in order to test and purify them, and bring

them at length to greatness and glory. This belief must

meanwhile comfort and encourage the people in the midst of

their present sufferings. But inasmuch as the revolution in

question is represented as being near at hand, the wicked are

meant at the same time to take warning from this and repent

so long as there is an opportunity to do so. For the coming

judgment will be a right stern one, bringing salvation to the

godly and perdition to the wicked. The actual effect of those

enthusiastic predictions appears to have been both powerful

and lasting. Through them the Messianic hope was quickened,

through them the people were confirmed in the belief that they

were called not to serve but to rule. But it is for this very

reason that this apocalyptic literature has played so important a

part in developing the political sentiments of the people. If

we find that, from the date of the tax imposed by Quirinius,

whereby Judaea was placed directly under Eoman administra-

tion, revolutionary tendencies among the people grew stronger

and stronger year by year till they led at last to the great

insurrection of the year 66, then there cannot be a doubt that

this process was essentially promoted if not exclusively caused

by the apocalyptic literature.

The standpoint of the whole of those writings is essentially

that of orthodox Judaism. They exhort to a God-fearing

behaviour in accordance with the regulative principles of the

law, and deplore the tendency to disregard the law that was

manifesting itself here and there. But, at the same time, it

is not the official Judaism of the Pharisaic scribes to which

expression is give here. The principal stress is laid not on

what the people have to do, but on what they have to ex'pect.

In regard to the former of these, viz. conduct, matters are

treated more in their general aspect, without any special stress

being laid exactly upon scholastic correctness in details. We
should further add that neither are these writings without
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numerous individual peculiarities, as is only to be expected in

the case of the products, such as these are, of an intense

religious enthusiasm. However, we cannot feel warranted in

specifying the particular circle from which any one of those

writings may be supposed to have emanated. The Ussenes

above all have been thought of in this connection. But

what points of contact there are, are far too slender to admit

of our speaking even of one of the writings in question as an

Essenian product. The most we can say is, that they are

not the product of the school, but of a free religious indi-

viduality.

1. The Booh of Daniel.

The oldest and most original of the kind of writings now

nnder consideration—and the one that at the same time

served as a model for those of a later date—is the canonical

Look of Daniel. The unknown author of this apocalypse

originated with creative energy those modes of representation

of which the subsequent authors of similar works knew how

to avail themselves. The book is the direct product of the

Maccdbaean struggles, in the very heart of which it came into

existence. With the conflict actually raging around him, the

author aims at encourarrinfj and comforting his co-religionistsDO O O

by assuring them of speedy deliverance.

The book is divided into two parts. The first part (i.-vi.)

contains a scries of hortatory narratives ; the second (vii.—xii.)

a series of prophetic visions. Chap. i. rehearses how young

Daniel and his three companions were brought up at the

court of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon. We are told how,

in order to avoid defiling themselves by partaking of Gentile

food, the four young men refused to eat of the meat provided

for them by the king, and preferred pulse and water instead.

'- So Hilgenfeld in his book entitled Die jüdische Apokahjptik (1857),

p. 253 sqq. ; and, to a certuin extent, also Lucius, Der Esscuismus (18S1),

p. 109 sqq.

DIV. II. VOL. in. D
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Notwithstanding this, as we furtlier learn, they seemed to

thrive better than the other young men who partook of the

royal fare. The hortatory object of this narrative is obvious

at a glance. In chap. ii. Nebuchadnezzar the king dreams a

dream, and calls upon the magi not only to interpret it, but

also to tell him what the dream itself was. Not one however

of the magi of the country is found able to do this. Daniel

alone shows himself capable of performing such a feat, and

for this he is abundantly rewarded by the king, and appointed

to the ofiice of chief of all tlie magi of Babylon. In the

course of the interpretation of the dream it is intimated that

the kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar would be succeeded by yet

three other kingdoms, the last of which (the Greek one) would

be " split up " (into that of the Ptolemies on the one hand,

and that of the Seleucidae on the other) and crushed to pieces

by the hand of God. In chap. iii. Nebuchadnezzar causes a

golden image to be set up and orders it to be worshipped.

For refusing to comply with this order Daniel's three com-

panions are cast into a fiery furnace, but when it is found

that they were not in the least injured by the flames,

Nebuchadnezzar sees his own folly and promotes the three

young men to positions of high distinction. In chap. iv.

Nebuchadnezzar publishes an edict in which he confesses how,

as a punishment for his impious presumption, he was smitten

with insanity; and how, after he had duly given God the

glory, he is restored once more to his former greatness. In

chap. v. Belshazzar king of Babylon and son of Nebuchad-

nezzar makes a great feast, at which the vessels which his

father had taken from the temple at Jerusalem are made use

of as drinking-cups. To punish Belshazzar for this he loses

both his kingdom and his life together that very night. In

chap. vi. Darius king of the Medes, and the conqueror and

successor of Belshazzar, in order to punish Daniel for praying

to his own God in defiance of the king's prohibition, causes

him to be cast into a den of lions, where however he does

not sustain the slightest injury. The result of this is that
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Darius comes to see liis own folly, and issues a decree to the

effect that Daniel's God is to be worshipped throughout the

whole kingdom. It is no less obvious that a hortatory

})urpose pervades the last four of those narratives (iii.-vi.) as

well, while, at the same time, the contemporary historical

background is also plainly discernible. By the three kings

we are in every instance to understand Antiochus Epiphanes

as being the person meant, who, with impious arrogance,

assumed such lofty airs (iv.), who carried off the sacred vessels

from the temple at Jerusalem (v.), who forbade the Jews to

worship their own God (vi.), and commanded them to pay

divine honour to the gods of the Gentiles (iii.). We are

shown how, as a judgment for his misdeeds, he is given over

to destruction, and how, on the other hand, the Jews whom

he persecuted are miraculously delivered. While therefore

all those narratives are meant to stimulate to unfailing sted-

iastness the faithful people whom Antiochus was persecuting,

we are introduced in the second part of the book (vii.-xii.) to

a series of visions in which, from the standpoint of the

Chaldaean period, the future development of the events of the

world is foretold. The whole of the visions agree in this,

that the monarchy which they foretell as being the last is tlie

Greek one, wliich ultimately resolves itself into the godless

rule of Antiochus Epiphanes, who, though not mentioned by

name, is plainly enough indicated. We have above all in the

last vision (from x. to xii.) a prediction of a highly detailed

character, in which are foretold the history of the kingdoms

of the Ptolemies and the Seleucidae respectively (for it is

these that are meant by the kingdom of the south and the

kingdom of the north), and their manifold relations to one

another. Here the most remarkable thing is that the pre-

diction becon)es more and more minute and detailed the

nearer it approaches to the time of Antiochus Epiphanes.

Precisely the history of this monarch is here related with the

utmost minuteness, without his name being once mentioned

(xi. 21 sqq.). It is still the suppression of the Jewish worship,
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the desecration of the temple, and the erection of the heathen

altar for sacrifice, as well as the commencement of the

Maccahaean insurrection (xi. 3 2-3 5), that are predicted. But

at this point the predictions suddenly stop, and the author

now cherishes the expectation that, immediately after the

struggles connected with the rising in question, the consum-

mation will come and the kingdom of God begin to appear,

Nor is it merely in the eleventh chapter that the predictions

stop at this period, but in no other part of the book does the

horizon of the author ever stretch beyond it, not even in the

visions of the four monarchies (ii. and vii.). For the fourth

is not the Eoman Empire, but the Greek monarchy, as any one

who candidly considers the matter will readily admit (the

first being the Babylonian, the second that of the Medes, the

third the Persian, and the fourth the Greek). In presence of

these facts it is admitted by all the expositors of the present

day—by all, that is, who are not hampered by dogmatic pre-

dilections—that our book was composed at the time of the

Maccabaean rising, or, to speak more precisely, between 167

and 165 B.c., that is to say before the re-consecrating of the

temple, for as yet this latter event lies beyond the horizon of

the author. It is only as viewed in the light of this period

that the book can be said to have either sense or meaning.

From beginning to end it is framed with the view of exer-

cising a practical influence precisely in such a time as this.

With its various narratives and revelations it seeks, on the

one hand, to encourage the hosts of faithful Israelites to

maintain a stedfast adherence to the law, and, on the other,

to console them with the certain prospect of immediate

deliverance. It is even at this very moment—such is the

autlior's thought—when tlie distress is at its height, that the

deliverance is also nearest at hand. The days of the Gentile

monarchies are drawing to a close. The last and, at the

same time, the most godless and criminal of them all, is on

the point of being anniliilated through the impending miracu-

lous breaking in on the part of God upon the current of the
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world's history, whereupon the sovereignty of the world will

be committed to the " saints of the Most High," the faithful

Israelites. They will inherit the kingdom and possess it for

ever and ever. That is what those who are just now so

sorely oppressed and persecuted are to bear in mind for their

comfort and encouragement.

The book was composed partly in Hebrew and partly in

Aramaic (Chaldee), the Aramaic portion being that extending

from ii. 4 to vii. 28. And so from this we can see that it was

just then that the Aramaic came to be the prevailing dialect

of Palestine, while the Hebrew fell more and more into

desuetude. In the course of two centuries after this, viz. in

the time of Jesus Christ, we find that the process, which at

this point is thus beginning, has been already fully completed

(see Div. ii. vol. i. p. 9).

The high estimation in wliich from the first tliis book was held by

believing Israelites is best shown by the fact that it always continued to

retain its place in the canon. Even that somewhat older work, the Wisdom
of Jesus the Son of Sirach, was ultimately excluded from the Hebrew canon,

and that, although in point of form and contents it approximates mere
closely to the early Hebrew literature than the Book of Dai)iel. Obviously

the reason of both those facts is this, that the work of Jesus the son of

Sirach was published under the author's real name, whereas the Book of

Daniel appeared under the name of one of the older authorities. It is in

fact the only literary product of its time that retained a place in the canon,

with the exception of a number of psalms which happened to have been

l>reviously embodied in the Psalter. We already find evidence of acquaint-

ance with our hook in the oldest of the Sibyls {Orac. Sibj/ll. iii. 39:)—iOU,

only a few decades later than Daniel) ; further in 1 Mace. iL 59, 00, and

Baruch i. 15-18.

The exegetical and critical literature of the Book of Daniel is enumerated

in De Wette-Schrader's Einleitung in die kanon. und apokr. Bücher des

A. T. (18C9), p. 485 sq. Kleinert, Ahriss der Einleitung zum A. T. (1878),

pp. 59-61. Reuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften Alten 'Jestamcnts (1881),

§ 404. Gnif, art.
" Daniel," in Schenkels BihelUx. i. 564.

Perhaps we may be allowed in passing to offer here a small contribution

toward the exposition of chap. ix. 24-27. In that jassage the author

endeavours to explain the seventy years of Jeremiah (Jer. xxv. 11, 12), by

taking them to mean seventy weeks of years (70x7) And this number
again he proceeds to break up into 7 + 62+ 1. Then, as the context makes
it well-nigh impossible to doubt, he reckons the first seven weeks of yeare

(therefore 49 years) as the period that would ela] se between the destruc-
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til»! of Jen/.•'ahm and the accession of Cyrus, which pretty nearlj' coincitica

with the actual miniber of years einbracerl in that period (588-r)37 B.C.).

The subsequent sixty-two weeks of years he reckons, and that with rather

more nicety than before, as being the period extending from the time of

Cyrus to his (the author's) own day : till " an anointed one shall be cutoff,"

by which we have probably to understand the murder of the high priest

Onias III. in the year 171. But the number of years between 537 and 171

is only 3G6, wiiereas 62 weeks of years would be equal to 434. Conse-

quently the author has miscalculated to the extent of 70 years. Some have

supposed that this is impossible, and have therefore tried in various ways

to evade the only interpretation of wiiich the context will permit. But that

such an error as this is actually possible is proved most conclusively by the

circumstance that Josephns, for example, likewise falls into an error of a

similar kind, as may be seen from the three followang passages : (1) Bell.

Jud. vi. 4. 8, where he gives 639 as the number of years that elapsed

between the second year of Cyrus's reign till the destruction of Jerusalem

by Titus (70 A.D.). In that case the second year of Cyrus's reign would

have to be the year 569 B.C. (2) Antt. xx. 10, where he makes out that

there was a period of 414 years between the return from the captivity (in

tlie first year of Cyrus's reign) and the time of Antiochus V. Eupator

(164-16-i). (3) Antt. xiii. 11. 1, where he calculates that 481 years

elapsed between the return from the captivity (in the first year of the reign

of Cvrus) and the time of Aristobulus (105-104). Consequently according

to (1) the accession of Cyrus must have taken place in the year 570 B.c..

according to (2) somewhere about 578 B.C., and according to (3) in

586 B.c., whereas in point of fact it took place in 537 B.C. Josephus

therefore has miscalculated to the extent of from forty to fifty years too

inami. K somewhat nearer approach to the numbers of Daniel is made

by the Jewish Hellenist Demetrius, who reckons that 573 years elapsed

between the carrying away of ttie ten tribes into captivity and the time

of Ptolemy IV. (222 B.c.), and so, precisely like Daniel, putting it at

some seventy years too many (see the passage as given in Clement of

Alexand. Strom, i. 21. 141 ; for more about Demetrius, see § 33 below).

Therefore, in estimating the length of the period in question at some

.seventy years too much, Daniel is obviously following some current view

on the matter. Just at the time now under consideration there was as yet

an absence of the necessary means for determining the correct chronology.

In Daniel's case, however, the error is all the less to be wondered at, that

his estimating the length of the period referred to at sixty-two year weeks

was simply a consequence of his interpretation of Jeremiah's prophecy.

2. The Book of Enoch.

Unoch (in coniuion Avilli Elijah) occupies this singular

position among the Old Testament men of Go 1, that when

removed from the earth he was carried directly to heaven.
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A man of this stamp could not but appear peculiarly well

fitted to serve as a medium through which to communicate to

the world revelations regarding the divine mysteries, seeing

that he had even been deemed worthy of immediate inter-

course with God. Accordingly at a somewhat early period,

probably as far back as the second century before Christ, an

apocalyptic wiiting appeared purporting to have been com-

posed by Enoch, which work was subsequently issued in an

enlarged and revised form. This Book of Enoch was already

known to the author of the Book of " Jubilees " and of tlie

" Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs," and was afterwards a

great favouiite in the Christian Church. As is well known, it

is quoted in the Epistle of Jude (14, 15), while many of the

Fathers use it without hesitation as the genuine production of

Enoch, and as containing authentic divine revelations, although

it has never been otHcially recognised by the Church as

canonical. "We still find the Byzantine chronicler, George

Syncellus (about 800 A.D.), quoting two long passages from it

(Syncell. Chron. ed. Diiidorf, i. 20-23 and 42-47). But after

that the book disappeared, and was looked upon as lost till, in

the course of last century, the discovery was made that an

Ethiopic version of it was still extant in the Abyssinian Church.

In the year 1773, Bruce the English traveller brought three

manuscripts of it to Europe. But it was not till the year

1821 that the whole work was given to the world through the

English translation of Laurence. A German translation was

issued by Hoffmann which, from chap. i. to Iv. (1833), was

based upon the English version of Laurence, and from

.'-hap. Ivi. to the end (1838) on the Ethiopic version collated

with a new manuscript. The Ethiopic text was published

first by Laurence in 1838, and subsequently by Dillmann in

1851, after having collated it with five manuscripts. Dill-

mann likewise issued (1853) a new German translation, in

which there were material emendations, and on whicli all

disquisitions connected with this book have been based ever

since. It seemed as though there wciv reason to hoDe that
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more light would be thrown upon this book when a small

fragment of it in Greek (extending from ver. 42 to ver. 49

of chap. Ixxxix.), taken from a Codex Vaticanus (cod. gr. 1809),

written in tachygraphic characters, was published in facsimile

by Mai {Patrum Nova Biblioth. vol. ii.), and deciphered by

Gildmeister (Zeitschr. der BMG. 1855, pp. 621-624). For,

from what was stated by Mai, one was led to suppose that

there was still far more in the codex than had yet been pub-

lished. But, alas ! a fresh examination by Gebhardt revealed

the fact that the deciphered fragment was all of the Book of

Enoch that it contained (Merx' Archiv, vol. ii. p. 243).

But in order to be able to form something like a clear idea

of the origin and character of this remarkable book, it will be

necessary to present to the reader a brief outline of its

contents.

Chap. i. 1 : Title. Enoch's benediction on the elect and

the righteous. Chaps, i.-v. : Introduction. Enoch rehearses

the fact that he saw a vision in heaven, which was shown him

by the angels who communicated to him the history of all the

future generations of men, telling him that the wicked would

be sentenced to everlasting damnation, while the righteous

would obtain eternal life. Chaps, vi.-xi. contain an account

of the fall of the angels, based npon the sixth chapter of

Genesis, though in a much more elaborate form. God ordains

the kind of punishment to which the fallen angels are to be

condemned, and appoints the mode in which the earth is to be

purged of their evü-doing and wickedness. The angels are

entrusted witli the task of executing both those behests. In

chaps, xii.-xvi. Enoch, who mingles among the angels in

heaven, is commissioned by these latter to betake himself to

the earth for the purpose of announcing to the fallen angels

the impending judgment (here Enoch resumes the use of the

first person). When he has fulfilled his commission the fallen

angels prevail upon him to intercede with God in their

behalf. But God refuses to entertain the intercession of

Eüücli, who in a new and imposing vision receives a fresh
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commission to go and announce once more their approaching

destruction. In xvii.-xxxvi. Enoch relates (in the first

person) how he was carried over mountains, water and rivers,

and shown everywhere the secret divine origin of all the

objects and operations of nature. He also tells how he was

shown the ends of the eartli, and the place to which the evil

angels were banislied ; and the abode of departed spirits, of

tlie just as well as the unjust ; and the tree of life which is in

store for the elect righteous ; and the place of punishment for

the condemned ; and the tree of knowledge of which Adam
and Eve had eaten. Ciiaps. xxxvii. to Ixxi. record " the

second vision of wisdom which Enoch the son of Jared saw,"

consisting of three allegories. Chaps, xxxviii. to xliv. contain

tlie first allegory. Enoch sees in a vision the dwellings of

the righteous and the resting-places of the saints. He also

sees the myriads upon myriads who stand before the majesty

of the Lord of spirits, and the four archangels Michael,

Eapliael, Gabriel, and Phanuel. He is further permitted to

look upon the mysteries of heaven, to see the places where the

winds are kept, and tlie receptacles for the sun and moon, and

lastly to behold the lightning and the stars of heaven, all of

which have their own special names, and which names they

respectively answer to. Chaps, xlv. to Ivii. contain the second

allegory. Enoch is favoured with information regarding the

" Chosen One," the " Son of man," i.e. regarding the jMessiah,

His nature and mission, how He is to judge the world and

establish His kingdom. Chaps. Iviii. to IxLx. contain the third

allegory, treating of the blessedness of the righteous and the

elect ; of the mysteries of the thunder and lightning ; of the

day on which the Chosen One, the Son of man, is to sit in

judgment upon the world. Here several portions are inserted

which interrupt the continuity and plainly show that they are

interpolations by another hand. Chaps. Ixx.-lxxi. contain the

conclusion of the allegories. In chaps. lxxii.-lxxxii. we have

" the book concerning the revolutions of the lights of heaven,"

or tlie astronomiccd hook. Here Enoch favours us with all
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sorts of astronomical information which he himself had

obtained from the angel Uriel, Chaps. Ixxxiii. to xc. contain

two visions, (a) In Ixxxiii. to Ixxxiv. Enoch sees in a dreadful

vision the destruction (by the flood) which is awaiting the

sinful world, and prays God not to annihilate the whole human

family, (h) In Ixxxv. to xc. we have the vision of the cattle,

sheep, wild beasts and shepherds ; under the symbolism of

which the whole history of Israel is predicted down to the

commencement of the Messianic era. As this historical

vision is the only part of the book which enables us with

anything like approximate certainty to determine the date of

its composition, we will devote more special attention to its

contents at a subsequent stage. In chap. xci. we have

Enoch's exhortation to his children to lead a righteous life

(by way of conclusion to what goes before). Chap. xcii. forms

the introduction to the next section. In xciii. and xciv. 12-17,

Enoch enlightens us " out of the books " regarding the world-

weeks. In the first week Enoch lives, in the second Noah, in

the third Abraham, in the fourth Moses, in the fifth the temple

is built, at the end of the sixth it is destroyed again, in the

seventh an apostate generation arises, and at the end of those

weeks the righteous are instructed in the mysteries of heaven

;

in the eighth righteousness receives a sword, and sinners are

given into the hands of the righteous, and a house is buut for

the great King ; in the ninth the judgment is revealed ; in the

tenth and in the seventh part of it the final judgment will

take place. Chaps, xciv. to cv. contain woes upon the wicked

and the ungodly, the announcement of tl>eir certain destruc-

tion, and an exhortation to cherish joyful expectations

addressed to the righteous (very diffuse and full of mere

repetitions). In chaps, cvi. and cvii, we have a narrative of

the birth of Noah and what took place at it. The wonderful

appearance of this personage gives Enoch occasion to predict

the flood. Chap, cviii. contains " a further writing by Enoch,"

in which he tells hows he had got certain information from an

aiii,"^l re'-ardiiiir the fire of hell to which the souls of the
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wicked and the blaspheming are to bo consigned, as well as

regarding the blessings that are in store for the humble and

the righteous.

As may be seen from this outline of its contents, this book

purports to be a series of revelations with which Enoch was

favoured in the course of his peregrinations through heaven

and earth, and of his sojourn among the heavenly spirits.

These revelations he committed to writing for the benefit of

mankind and transmitted them to posterity. The contents

are of an extremely varied character. They embrace the

laws of nature no less than the organization and history of

the kingdom of God. To impart information regarding the

whole of those matters is the purpose and object of this

mysterious book. The work furnishes but few data that can

])e turned to account in the way of enabling us to make out

the circumstances under which it was composed. Conse-

quently the views that have been expressed relative to this

are of a widely divergent order. Still a certain consensus of

opinion has grown up with regard to at least a few leading

points. In the tirst place we may say tliat the view of J.

Chr. K. von Hofmann, Weisse, and Philippi, to the effect that

the entire book is the work of a Christian author (Hofmann

holding that the interpolations are but of a trifling character)

is confined pretty much to those writers themselves.^'* In

the case of the whole three of them the entertaining of such a

view is essentially due to dogmatic reasons, while, in the case

of Hofmann and Philippi in particular, it is to be attributed

to a desire to get rid of tlie fact that our book is quoted in

the Epistle of Jude (for they would have us believe that

conversely it was that passage in the Book of Jude that first

suggested the writing of the book now under consideration).

But speaking generally, it may be affirmed that there i3

scarcely any modern scholar who holds that the whole work

was composed by one and the same author. Even Dillmann,

^^ Lücke, who at one time (1st cd.) was also disposed to favour this vieir,

decidedly abandoned it afterwards.
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who iu his trans] ation and exposition still continued to

assume a substantial unity of authorship (the interpolations

being only trifling, although tolerably numerous), has—in spite

of Wittichen's almost entire concurrence in it—long ago

abandoned this view. He is now at one with almost all the

critics in holding that the book consists of several pieces, and

all of them entirely different from one another. On this

assumption it is almost universally admitted that the so-called

" allegories" chaps, xxxvii.-lxxi., are above all to he ascribed to

a separate autJwr (so for example Krieger, Lücke, 2nd ed.,

Ewald, Dillmann latterly, Köstlin, Hilgenfeld, Langen, Sieffert,

Eeuss, Volkmar). Likewise in the case of the other leading

sections of the book (i.-xxxvi. and Ixxii.-cviii.), interpolations

more or less numerous are almost universally acknowledged

to exist, although there is considerable diversity of opinion as

to where in each instance they begin and end. Again, there

is, comparatively speaking, a high degree of unanimity with

regard to the date of the composition of each of those leading

sections, above all, of the one containing the visions (Ixxxiii.-

xc). Volkmar alone has found his predilection for the time

of Barcocheba too much for him in this instance as well,

preferring, as he does, to regard the portions in question as

having been written by one of Akiba's disciples. All the

others are agreed in holding that they belong to the second

century B.C., either limiting the date to the earlier years of

the Maccabaean period (so Krieger, Lücke, 2nd ed., Langen), or

finding it further on, viz. in the days of John Hyrcanus (so

Ewald, Dillmann, Köstlin, Sieffert, Reuss, likewise Wittichen),

or even so late as the time of Alexander Jannaeus (so Hilgen-

ield). But it is with respect to that section which, as regards

its contents, is the most important of any, viz. the allegories,

chaps, xxxvi.-lxxi., that opinion fluctuates most of all.

Here Hilgenfeld and Volkmar agree with Hofmann, Weisse,

and Philippi thus far, that in common with these latter they

ascribe the section in question to a Christian author (Hilgen-

feld to a Gnostic wriler). All other critics refer it to some
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pre-Christian period, Langen to the earlier days of tlie

Maccabaean age in common with the rest of the book, Ewald

to somewliere about 144 B.c., Kösthu, Sieffert, and Dillmann

(Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 351 sq.) to some date previous

to 64 B.c., Krieger and Lücke to the early part of Herod's

reign, while Reuss refrains from suggesting any date at all.

Such unanimity as has thus far been secured may serve

at the same time to give us an idea how far we can here

hope to obtain results of a trustwortby character. If there is

one thing more certain than another it is this, that the hook

is not all the production of one and the sa^ne author. Not only

is the section containing the allegories, chaps, xxxvii.-lxxi.,

undoubtedly a perfectly independent portion of tlie book, but

all the rest of the work is composed of very heterogeneous

elements, and obviously interspersed with a great number of

longer or shorter interpolations. Confining ourselves to the

leading portions of the work, the following groups may be

distinguished :

—

1. The original writing, i.e. the leading portion consisting

of i.-xxxvi., Ixxii.-cv., but with the restriction just referred to.

The only clue we get to the date of its composition is that

furnished by the historical vision in chaps. Ixxxv.-xc. Here

we have a representation of the entire history of the theocracy

from Adam down to the author's own day, and that under

the symbolism of cattle and sheep. In a vision presented to

him in a dream, Enoch saw how a white ox (Adam) once

sprung out of the earth ; and then a white cow (Eve) ; and

along with this latter yet other cattle, a black ox (Cain) and a

red one (Abel). The black ox gored the red one, which

thereupon vanished from the earth. But the black ox begat

many other black cattle. Thereupon the cow just referred to

(Eve) gave birth to a white ox (Seth), from which sprung a great

many other white cattle. But stars (angels) fell from heaven,

and after having had intercourse with the cows of the black

cattle (the daughters of Cain), they begat elephants, camels,

and asses (the giants). And so in this way the history is
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proceeded with, the theocratic line being always represented

by the white cattle. From Jacob onwards white sheep are

substituted for the white cattle. The symbolic character of

the representation is patent all through, while it presents

hardly any difficulty in the way of interpretation till we

come to the point where the sheep are attacked by wild

animals, i.e. till the hostile powers of Assyria and Babylon

come upon the stage. For in Ixxxix. 55 it is narrated how

the Lord of the sheep delivered them into the hand of the

lions and tigers and wolves and jackals, and into the hand of

the foxes, and all manner of wild beasts ; and how the

wild beasts began to tear the sheep to pieces. And the Lord

forsook their house (Jerusalem) and their tower (the temple),

Ixxxix. 56, i.e. He withdrew His gracious presence from them

(for there is no question of the destruction of these till a

much later stage). And He appointed seventy shepherds to

feed the sheep, and charged them to allow as many to be

torn to pieces by the wild beasts as He would order them, but

not more (Ixxxix. 59, 60). And he summoned "another"

and commanded him to write down the number of sheep

destroyed by the shepherds (Ixxxix. 61-64). And the

shepherds fed them " each his time," and delivered the sheep

into the hand of the lions and tigers. And these latter

l)urnt down that tower (the temple) and destroyed that house

(Jerusalem, Ixxxix. 65, 66). And the shepherds delivered to

the wild beasts far more sheep than they had been ordered to

do (Ixxxix. 68-71). And when the shepherds had fed the

flock twelve hours, three of those sheep came back and began

to rebuild tlie house (Jerusalem) and the tower (the temple),

chap. Ixxxix. 72, 73. But the sheep were so blinded as to

mingle with the beasts of the field ; and the shepherds did

not rescue them from the hand of the beasts (Ixxxix. 74, 75).

But when fue-and-thirty^* shepherds had fed them, all the

i* DilliiKUin roails tliirty-six, wliich is not supported by manuscript

aiuliority. Tiie manusciipts read thirty-seven. But, froui what follows,

there eao hardly be a doubt that thirty-live is the correct reading.
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fowls of the air, the eagles, the hawks, the kites and tlie

ravens came and began to prey upon those sheep and to peck

out their eyes and to devour their flesh (xc. 1, 2). And

again when thrce-and-iwenty sliepherds had tended the Hock

and ei(jht-and-fifty times in all were completed (xc. 5), then

little lambs were born of the white sheep, and they began to

cry to the sheep ; but these pay no heed to them (xc. 6, 7).

And the ravens swooped down upon the lambs and seized one

of them, and tore and devoured the sheep, till horns grew

upon the lambs, and, above all, a large horn shot out to which

all the young ones betake themselves (xc. 8-10). And the

eagles and the hawks and the kites still continue to tear the

sheep to pieces. And the ravens sought to break to pieces

the horn of that young sheep and struggled with it ; and it

strove with them. And the Lord came to the help of that

young one ; and all the beasts flee and fall before him (xc.

11-15), Here the narrative breaks off. For what follows

seems for the author to lie in the future. It is only further

remarked that the twelve last slwpherds had destroyed more

than those who had preceded them (xc. 17).

In their endeavours to interpret this narrative, so clear and

perspicuous in all the leading points, the expositors seem

almost to have vied with each other in trying who would

misunderstand it most. Strangely enough, all the earlier

expositors down to Lücke inclusive have taken the first thirty-

seven shepherds to mean the native kings of the kingdoms of

Israel and Judah 1 It is true no doubt that in the present

day all are agreed that the seventy shepherds are intended to

represent the period during which Israel was subjected to the

sway of the Gentile powers. But it is a strange misappre-

hension, into which almost all the expositors have been

betrayed, when they suppose that the seventy shepherds are

intended to represent a corresponding number of Gentile

rulers. The whole narrative leaves no room whatever to

doubt, that the shcjjherds are rather to he unJcrduod as angels

who are entrusted with the duty of seeing that only as many
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of the sheep are torn to pieces as God intends and no more.

So far as I am aware, up till the publication of the first

edition of the present work, Von Hofmaun was the only

writer who recognised this {Sehrif(beweis, i. 422).^^ It is, as

it is impossible to doubt, the wild beasts and the birds of

prey that represent the Gentile rulers. Consequently the

shepherds must have some other meaning altogether. But

they certainly cannot be taken as representing human beings,

for throughout the entire vision these latter are, without

exception, represented under the symbolism of animals,

whereas the angels appear even in chap. Ixxxvii. under that

of men. And that the shepherds are as matter of fact

intended to represent angels is still further confirmed by what

follows : (1) Before they commence to tend the flock they all

appear before God at one and the same time, and from Him

receive their commission to feed the flock one after the other

(Ixxxix. 59). How could this apply to Gentile rulers? Or

are we to think of them as in a pre-existent state ? (2) At

the judgment they are classed along with the fallen angels

(xc. 20 sqq.). (3) The angel that is summoned to write down

the number of sheep that are destroyed is in Ixxxix. 6 1 briefly

spoken of as " another," which would surely justify us in assum-

ing that the shepherds mentioned immediately before belong

to precisely the same category as this " other." (4) Nor can

the shepherds be identified with the Gentile rulers for this

further reason, that according to Ixxxix. 75 they are also

entrusted with the duty of protecting the sheep from the

wild beasts. Consequently they are evidently an impartial

power placed over the sheep and the wild beasts alike, or

they are meant to be so at least.''^ The thought in the

author's mind then is this, that from the moment that in

1* Since then this view has been endorsed by Kesselring (£i7. CentraM.

1874, p. lo3), Druiiimond (The Jcu-isk Messiah, p. 40 sqq.) and Wieseler

{Zeilsehr, der deutschen morfjcidüj)d. Gcsellsch. 1882, p. 185).

"' Even in the later Jewish Hagpadah we meet vyith the idea that

seventy angels were set over the Gentile world, that is to say one over each
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nccordancc wiili the divine purpose Israel was assailed and

subjugated by the Gentile powers, God appointed angels whose

duty it was to see that these powers executed upon Israel the

judgment with which He intended them to be visited ; and not

only so, but also to see that they did not oppress and persecute

Israel unduly. Uut the watchers neglect their duty ; they

allow the wild beasts to destroy a greater number than they

ought to have done, and, as is predicted toward the conclusion,

they are for this to be cast into hell-fire along with the fallen

angels.

It would lead to too great a digression were we to do more

in the way of refuting the misapprehensions here in question.

We must content ourselves with briefly stating what—follow-

ing Dillmann and Ewald above all—we conceive to be the

correct interpretation. The numbers in the text serve to

show that the author divides the time of the duration of the

Gentile supremacy into four 'periods arranged thus: 12 + 2o +
123 + 12, which are simply intended to denote in a general

way two shorter periods (at the beginning) and two longer

ones (in the middle). For every calculation pretending to

chronological exactness must be radically erroneous, whether,

with Hilgenfeld, we take year - weeks or, with Volkmar,

take decades as our basis. Nor can there be any doubt as to

where the different periods are intended to begin and end.

The first begins with the time when the Gentile powers

(consequently that of Assyria in the first instance) began to

turn against Israel, and extends to the time of the return of

the exiles in the reign of Cyrus, the only difficulty here being

as to who are meant by the three returning sheep (Ixxxix. 72).

Probably the author here alludes to Zerubbabel, Ezra, and

Kehemiah, the less prominent colleague of Zerubbabel, viz.

Joshua, being left out of account. The second period extends

of the seventy Gentile nations. See Targiim of Jonathan on Deut.

xxxii. 8. PirJce de-IlaJibi Eliczcr, chap. xxiv. Wagenscil's note on Sola

vii. 5 (in Sureuhusius's Mixhna, iii. 263 sq.). Schcgg, Evangelium

nach Lukas übers, und erhiärt, ü. 69. Also the expositors generally on

Luke X. 1.

DIV. IL VOL. in. E
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from Cyrus to Alexander the Great. For the suLslitution of

the birds of prey for the wild beasts (xc. 2) plainly marks the

transition from the Persians to the Greeks. The third

extends from Alexander the Great to Antiochus Epiphanes.

Nothing but stubborn prejudice can prevent any one from see-

ing that, by the symbolism of the lambs (xc. 6), the Maccabees

are to be understood. Lastly, the fourth period extends from

tlie commencement of the Maccabaean age on to the author's

own day. That, everything considered, this latter coincides

with the time of the Hasmonaean princes it is impossible to

doubt. And it is very likely that, by the great horn which

is mentioned last, it is John Hyreanus that is referred to.

Only we feel bound to agree with Gebhardt, who, owing to

the uncertain character of the Ethiopic text, warns us against

being too detailed in our interpretation. But (seeing that

from the beginning of the Maccabaean age onwards the times

of twelve shepherds had elapsed) this may be regarded as

certain, tltat the author wrote some time in the last third of

the second century B.C. If we compare the 12 + 23 + 23 + 12

times, that are put down to represent the four periods, with

the actual duration of those periods, we will find tliat, for the

eye of the author looking backwards, the length of the time

is foreshortened. He represents the third period (333—175

B.c.) as being of precisely the same length as the second,

whereas in point of fact this latter was considerably longer

(037-333 B.C.). And for his eye the first period dwindles

down still more. All this is exactly what we might expect

in the case of one who is looking back upon the events of the

past.

If we were to be allowed to assume that the author of

the historical vision is, in the main, the author of chaps,

i.-xxxvi., Ixxii.-cv. as well, then the date of the composition

of the whole of those sections would thereby be determined

at the same time.

2. The allegories, chaps, xxxvii.-lxxi. (with the exception

of the Noachian portions). Even on a hasty perusal one
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cannot fail to notice that the allegories form one distinct

whole, and that they are different from the remaining portions

of the book. In fact there cannot be tlie slightest doubt

but that tliey are the production of a different author. The

use of the names of God, the angelology, the escliatology,

and the doctrine of the Messiah differ essentially from

those of the rest of the book (comp, especially Köstlin, pp.

205-268). And as little can there be any room to doubt

tiiat they are of a later date than the original work. For the

favourite notion of Ewald, that they rank first in point of

time, has been sutliciently refuted by Köstlin (pp. 209-273).

Among the peculiarities of the allegories we notice this in

particubr, that a decided prominence is given in them to the

Messianic hope and the person of the Messiah, whereas, in

the other parts of the book, those are matters that are touched

on once or twice at the most. This agiiin is connected with

a further peculiarity to which Kostlin in particular has

directed attention, namely, that here, instead of its being the

wicked and the ungodly in general who appear in contrast to

the pious, as is the case in the rest of the book, it is rather

the Gentile rulers, the kings and the powerful ones of the

earth (chaps, xxxviii. 4, 5, xlvi. 7, 8, xlviii. 8-10, liii. 5, liv.

2, Iv. 4, Ixii. 1, 3, 6, 9-11, Ixiii. 1-12). This circumstance

serves to explain why it is that precisely in these allegories

such decided prominence is given to the Messianic hope.

But when, it may now be asked, were they composed ? The

only passage which furnishes any clue to the date is chap.

Ivi., where it is predicted that, in the closing period, the

Parthians and Medes would come from the east and invade

the Holy Land, but that they would encounter obstacles at

the holy city, when they would turn upon and destroy each

other (Ivi. 5-7). When Kostlin would have us infer from

this passage that tlie writing here in question must have been

composed previous to the year 64 B.c., as otherwise we should

have expected that the Eomans would have been mentioned

as well, we may reply that such an expectation is absolutely
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groundless and unwarrantable. It would be much nearer the

truth to conclude, with Lücke, that this passage presupposes

what had already taken place, viz. the Parthian invasion of

Palestine (40-38 B.c.), the recollection of which would have

some influence in shaping the author's eschatological hopes, so

that, according to this, the allegories would be composed at

the very soonest in the time of Herod. On the other hand, the

prediction to the effect that the Parthian power would collapse

outside the walls of Jerusalem, presupposes tliat the city was

still standing, as otherwise it would surely have been necessary

first of all to predict its restoration. But the main question

now is this, are the allegories of pre- or of post-Christian

origin ? An answer to this question is all the more desirable,

that it is precisely in these that we find so many points of

contact with the Christology and eschatology of the Gospels.

But unfortunately it is extremely difficult to arrive at any

positive decision. However, this much at least ought to be

admitted, that the view of the Messiah presented in the part

of the book at present under consideration is perfectly explic-

able on -Jewish grounds, and that, to account for such view,

it is not necessary to assume that it was due to Christian

influences. Nothing of a specifically Christian character is to

be met with in any part of this section. But, supposing the

reverse to have been the case, it is, to say the least of it,

quite incredible that a Jew would have been likely to have

borrowed it, and so there would be nothing for it but to

pronounce at once in favour of a Christian origin. And this is

what has actually been done by all those who cannot see

their way to admit the pre-Christian origin of the writing

(liofmann. Weisse, Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Philippi). But no

sooner is such a view seriously entertained than the difficulties

begin to accumulate. An anonymous Christian author would

scarcely have been so reserved as to avoid making any

allusion to the historical personality of Jesus. Surely if the

writer had any object in view at all it would be to win

converts to the faith. But how could he hope to accomplish
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this object, if lie always spoke merely of the coming of the

Messiah in glory, merely of " the Chosen One " as the Judge

of the world, without making the slightest reference to the

fact that, in the first place. He would have to appear in His

estate of humiliation? Surely any one who candidly weighs

the arguments on the one side and on the other must feel con-

strained to admit that the pre-Christian origin is decidedly

more probable than the Christian one. Further, the objection

based upon the circumstance that, according to Matt. xvi.

13-1 G, John xii. 34, the expression "Son of man" was not

us yet a current designation for the Messiah in the time of

Christ, whereas it is of frequent occurrence in this sense in

the allegories, is without force. For we are by no means at

liberty to infer from those passages that tlie expression " Son

of man " was not at that time currently in use as a Messianic

title. In the case of the passage in John this inference is

based simply upon false exegesis (see, on the other hand,

Meyer for example). The passage in Matthew again is

disposed of by the circumstance that, in its original form as

preserved in Mark viii. 27 = Luke ix. 18, the expression

" Son of man " does not occur at all.

3. The Noachian portions. Tlie investigations of Dillmann,

Ewald, and Köstlin have already sufficiently proved that the

passages liv. 7-1v. 2, Ix. 65-lxix. 25 break the sequence, and

were only inserted among the allegories at a later period.

And if further proof were needed, we have it in tlie fact that

in chap. Ixviii. 1, "The Book of the Allegories of Enoch" is

expressly quoted. Those portions have been called Noachian,

partly because they treat of Noah and his time, and partly

because they purport to have been written by him. Probably

chaps, cvi., cvii. should also be included among them. Chap,

cviii. is an independent addition inserted at a later period.

It is utterly impossible to say at what dates those various

interpolations were made.

The whole Book of Enoch, which was gradually put

together in the way we have just stated, undoubtedly owes
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its origin to Palestine (comp. Dillraann, Einleitung, p. 51).

But as our present Ethiopia version is taken from the Greek,

it becomes a question whether this latter was the original or

whether it was in turn a translation from the Hebrew or

Aramaic. Certainly the numerous Hebrew names of the

angels point to this latter as probable, to say nothing of the

fact that, in the Hasnionaean age, Greek was hardly ever

used for literary purposes. Consequently it has been almost

universally assumed that the original was composed in Hebrew

or Aramaic." The only exceptions are Volkmar {Zeitschr. der

DMG. 1860, p. 131) and Philippi (p. 126), who feel com-

pelled to adopt the view that Greek was the language of the

original.

For the Enoch-legend generally, comp, (next to Gen. v. 18-24) Jesns

the Son of Sirach xliv. 16, xlix. 14 ; Heb. xi. 5 ; Irenaeus, v. 5. 1 ; Tertul-

lian, De aniina, chap. 1. ; Hippolyt. De Christo et Aiitichrisio, chaps, xliii.-

xlvii. ; Evang. Nicodemi (^= Acta Pilati), chap. xxv. ; Historia Josephi

(apoci:), chaps. xxx.-xxxü. Thilo, Codex apocr. Nov. Test. p. 756 sqq.

Rud. Hofmann, Dos Lehen Jesu nach den Apokryphen, p. 459 sqq. Winer.

Realwörtb. art. " Henoch." Hamburger, Real-Encycl. für Bibel und

Tahmul, Part ii. art. " Henochsage." The Bible dictionaries generally.

The expositors on Revelation xi. For a great number of earlier disserta-

tions, consult Fabricius, Cod. psendepif/r. Vet. Test. i. 222 sq.

To an acquaintance with, our book is perhaps to be traced so early a notice

as that of a Jewish or Samaritan Hellenist (probably not Kupoleraus, but

some person unknown, see § xxxiii.) which has been transmitted to us by

Alexander Polyhistor, and after him by Eusebius, to the effect that Enocli

was the inventor of astrology (Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 17. 8, ed. Gaisford

:

Toi/rov ivpY]yJueti -Trponov t'^v d<sTpo'h<j'yix-j^._ In the Book of Jubilees not only

is our book largely drawn upon, but expressly mentioned (see Ewald's

Jahrhh. der hibl. Wissensch. ii. 24Usq., iii. 18 sq., 90 sq. Rönsch, Das Buch

der Juhilücn, p. 40o sqq.). In the following nine passages in the Test.

XII. Patr. express reference is made to Enoch's prophetical writings :

Simeon v. ; Levi x. 14, 16 ; Judah xviii. ; Zebulon iii. ; Dan v. ; Naphtali

iv. ; Benjamin ix. Furtlicr, the mention of the iyor.yopi; (watchers=
angels) in Reuben v., Naphtali iii., may also be said to point to Enoch.

Christian testimonies : Epist. of Jude, 14 : i'Trpo^tinvaev Sg kuI rovroii

'ißoo/üo; 0.770 'Aod/n '"Evu^ "h-iyuv x.t.A. Epist. of Barnabas iv. : to ri'/^eio»

OKO.vhu.'hov ^yyiiciu iripl ov yiypofTTzcct, üg 'Kucj'/^ T^iyii. Ibid. xvi. : hiyn

yccp ij ypuip-i] (then follows a quotation from the Book of Enoch). Irenaeus

^'^ For the view that the original was in Hebrew, pee in particular

liallcvi, Journal Axioti'jUC, 1807, April-May, pp. 3ü2-o95.
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I'v. 16. 2: Sed et Enoch sine circumcisione placens Deo, cum esset homo,

Dei Icgatione ad angelns fungebatur ct translatus est et conservatur usque

nunc testis justi judicii Dei. Tertullian, De cnlta fcminarum, i. 3 : Scio

Kcriptunim Enoch, quae liunc ordinein angclis dedit, non recipi a quibusdam,

quia nee in arniariimi Judaicum admittitur. Ojiinor, non putaverunt ilhim

ante cataclysunim cditatn post eiim casum orbis omnium rerum abolitoretn

salvam Cf^sc potuisse. . . . Tertullian then goes on to point out bow this

was still quite possible, after wliicli be proceeds as follows : Sud cum Enocli

eadera sciij)tura etiam de domino praedicaiit, a nobis quidcm nihil omnino

rejiciendum est, quod pertineat ad nos. Et legimus omnem scripturaia

acdificationi babilem divinitus iuspirari. A .Judaeis potest jam videii

jiropterea rejecta, sicut et cetera fere quae Christum sonant. . . . Eo
accedifc, quod Enoch apud Judam apostolum testimonium possidet. Comp,
besides the whole of the introduction to chap, ii., the subject of which is

taken fiom Enoch. Idem, De cultu femhuirum, ii. 10 : (iidem angeli)

damnati a deo sunt, ut Enoch refert. Idem, De idololatr. iv. : Auteces-

serat Enoch praedicens, etc. Idem, De idololatr. xv. : Hacc igitur ab

initio praevidens spiritus sanctus (!) etiam ostia in superstitionem Ventura

jiraececinit per antiquissimum proj^heten Enoch. Clemens Alex. Eclogae

prophet, chap. ii. (Dindorf, iii. 456): " EiXoyyifisvoc u o ß'Äivu» »ßmaovg,

y.ocdrifcivog eirl Kspovßi'/ic '' 6 ^ctvtr.'h "hiyit 6fioho%uu t^ 'Ef^;^ ra iloYixori " koc'i

ttoou Toes vXot; TTctax;." Idem, Eclogae prophet, chap. liii. (Dindorf, iii. 474) :

r,ori Se y.xt ^F.vu)c (pvi'J'v lovg 'TTotpccßot.'jra.; dy/iKov; ö/o«!«/ Tciig civdpÜTrov;

uarpovouiccu Ktx.1 fAo-vrty-Viv kccI tx; aiXhug t£%i/«j. Celsus, in Origen, Contra

CeLs: V. 52, endeavours to show that Christians would contradict them-

selves were they to maintain that Clirist was the only uyytTvo; sent down
into the world by God. As evidence of this he quotes the following

words : ixhtv yap x.ul «.XKovg "hiyovat voXKa.Kig Kxi ofiov ys k^TiicovTcc »j

eßiof<,7!KovT»' cv; S'<^ yivicdxt kxkov; kxI Kohx^taOxt isafcot; v'TroßhriSivrxi

h yii' oSiu KXt Txg dipy.x; "Tiryiyig uvoci rx ixiivuv Zxx.ovx x.t.X. In com-

menting on this passage Origen (^Contra Gels. v. 54, 55) remarks that it is

taken from the Book of Enocli. He thinks however that Celsus did not

read it there himself, but heard it from somebody or other, for he does not

mention the author's name. Origen, (\mtra Ceh. v. 54 : iv rxl; skkX-^oixi;

oil 'Trxvv (^eperxi üg dsix tx iTriyiypxt/.iAkvx Toi/ ^'E.vuy, ßißxtcc (observe the

plural). Idem, De principiif, i. 3. 3 : Sed et in Enoch libro his siinilia

describuntur. Idem, De principiin, iv. 35 : Sed ct in libro suo I'Juoeh ita

ait: "Anibulavi usque ad imperfectum " . . . scriptum nanique est iu

eodem libello dicente Enoch: "Universas matcrias perspexi." Idem, In

Xiimcr. homil. xxviii. 2 (de la Rue, ii. 384=Lommatzsch, x. 306): De qiiibiis

quidem nominibus plurima in libellis, qui appellantur Enoch, secreta con-

tinentur et arcana : sed quia libelli isti non videntur apud Hebraeos in

auctoritate haberi, interim nunc en, quae ibi nominantur, ad exemphuu
vocare differamus. Idem, In Joanttcm, vol. vi. chap. xxv. (de la Ii le,

iv. 142 = Lommatzsch, i. 241): äg iu r(l> 'Evux yiypXTrrxi, ti ru (^tXav

'sxpxoixiodxi üg xyiov ro ßtß'/.iov. Anatolius in Eiisebius, Hist. cccl. vii.

32. 19 : Toi/ o£ roK 'Trpcrov -ttxq' 'F.ßpxioig /hy/jx Tnpi i-7f,aipi»u ii^xi,

zrapxaTx-iKx kxi tx h rZ '\ivoi)c ^x&v;}*-xtx. Jerome, De viris iUustr.
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chap. iv. : Judas frater Jacobi parvam, quae de Septem catholicis est

epistolam reliquit. Et quia de libro Enoch, qui apocryphus est, in ea

assumit test'mionia a pleiisque rejicitur, etc. Idem, Comment, in Epist. ad

Titarn, i. 12 (Valhirsi, vii. 1. 708) : Qui autem putant totutn hbruni debere

sequi eum, qui hbri parte usus sit, videntur mihi et apocryphum Enoch!,

de quo apostolus Judas in epistola sua testimonium posuit, inter ecclesiae

scripturas recipere. In the so-called stichometry of Nicephorus and in the

Synopds AtJiunasii, tiie Book of Enoch is classed with the Apocrypha

(Credner, Zur Geschichte des Kanons, pp. 121, 145). So also in the anony-

mous list of the canonical .books which has been edited by Montfaucon,

Cotelier, Hody, and Pitra respectively (see v. 7 below). Constit. apostol.

vi. 16 : x«< iv TOts vx'hctioi; Bg rivsg avuiycotipau ßiß'Aict cc'7y6x,pv(^x M.ojaiag

Kccl 'Ej/»% x.(X.i 'Aoci^ Hociiov n x.ou Actßtö axl li'Atct x.»i tuv Tpiuv

'TTcizpta.p-x.^'j, ^dopovoix, icxl TJjc «X/;^:/«? sxdp». For yet other testimonia

patrum, cunsult, Fabricius, Codex pseudepigr. Vet. Test. i. 160-223, iL

55-61. Philippi, Das Buch Henoch, p. 102 sqq. Also the two large frag-

ments from Syncellus in Dillmann, Das Buch Htnoch, pp. 82-86.

Editions of the Ethiopic text: Laurence, Libri Enoch versio Aetkiopica,

Oxoniae 1838. Dillmann, Liber Henoch Aethiopice, ad (/uinque codicum

fidem editus, cum variis lectionibus, Lipsiae 1851.

Versions ; (1) English ones : Laurence, The Book of Enoch, an apocryphal

production supposed to have been lost for ages, but discovered at the close

of the last century in Abyssinia, now first translated from an Ethiopic MS.

in the Bodleian Library, Oxford 1821. Schodde, The Book of Enoch,

translated ivilh Litroduction and Notes, Andover 1882. (2) German ones

:

Hoffmann (Andreas Gottlieb), Das Buch Henoch in vollständiger Ueber-

setzung mit fortlaufendem Commentar, ausfidirlicher Einleitung und erläu-

ternden Excursen, 2 vols. Jena 1833-1838. Dillmann, Das Buch Henoch,

übersetzt und erklärt, Leipzig 1853.

Critical inquiries: Laurence in his English translation. Hoffmann

(Andr. Gottl.), art. " Henoch," in Ersch and Gruber's Encycl. § 2, vol. v.

(1829) pp. 399-409. Idem, in his German translation. Gfrörer, Das

Jahrhundert des Heils (also under the title, Gesch. des Urchrisienthums,

vol. i.-ii. 1838), i. 93-109. Wieseler, Die 70 Wochen und die 63 Jahr-

wochen des Propheten Daniel, 1839, p. 162 sqq. Krieger (Lützelberger),

Beitrüge zur Kritik und Exegese, Kürnberg 1845. Lücke, Einleitung in die

Offenbarung des Johannes (2nd ed. 1852), pp. 89-144 ; comp. 1171-1173.

liofmann (J. Chr. K.), " Ueber die Entstehungszeit des Buch Henoch "

{Zeitschr. der deutschen m.orgenländ. Gesellsch. vol. vi. 1852, pp. 87-91).

Idem, Schriftbeweis (2nd ed.), i. 420-423. Idem, Die heil. Schrift N. T.'a

zusammenhängend ttntersucht, vii. 2, p. 205 sqq. Dillmann in his German

translation. Idem, in Herzogs Real-Enc. 1st ed. xii. 308-310. Idem,

Zcitschr. DMG. 1801, pp. 126-131. Idem, in Schenkel's Bibellex. in.

(1871) pp. 10-13. Idem, in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. (1883)

pp. 350-352. Ewald, " Abhandlung über des ätliioj)ischcn Buches Henokh

Entstehung, Sinn und Zusammensetzung" (/lWa»'//«?/r/p/i(/t)-Ä-ö/i(y/Z.(7escZ/sc'A.

der Wissensch. zu Göttingeu, vol. vi. 1853-1855, Ilistorico-philosoph. section,

[>[). 1U7-178. Also separate reprint). Idem, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, 3rd
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erJ. iv. 451 .sqq. AVcis^e, Die Evauf/clicnfrage (1850), pp. 214-224.

Köstlin, " Utber diu Entsteliuiifj des Buchs Henoch" {T/tevl. Jahrhnrlier

1856, I'p. 240-279, o70-3.SG). Hilgcnfeld, Die jüdische Apokahjptik (1857),

pp. 91-184. Idem, Zcilschr. für wisstnscliaftl. Thcol, vol. iii. 1800,

j)p. 319-334; iv. 18C1, pp. 212-222; v. 18G2, pp. 21G-221 ; xv. 1872,

pp. 584-587. Volkinar, " Reitriijxo zur Erkliirunjj des Buches Henoch nach

dein äthiopischen Text" {Ziitschr. der DMG., vol. xiv. 1800, pp. 87-134,

296). Idem, iu Der Zeitschr. für wissensch. Theol. vol. iv. 1861, pp. 111-

136, 422 sqq. ; v. 1862, p. 46 sqq. Idem, Eine Neuteslameritliche Ent-

deckung und deren Beslreitnng, oder die GcscJiichts- Vision des Buches Henoch

im Zusammenhang, Zürich 1862. Geiger, Jüdische Zeitschr. für Wissensch.

und Lehen, for year 1864-65, pp. 196-204. Langen, Das Judenthum iu

Palästina (1866), pp. 35-64. Sieffert, Nonnnllu ad apocri/phi lihri Henochi

oriffincm et com/iositionem nee non ad opiuioncs de regno Mcssiano co prolatas

pcrtinentia, Regiinonti Pr. 1867 (the same ivork under the title. De apocrijphi

ihri Henuchi origine et argumento, Regimoiiti Pr. s. a.). Ilallevi, " lie-

cherchessur la langue de la redaction primitive du livre d'Enoch" (Journal

asiatiquc, 1867, April-May, pp. 352-395). Pliilippi, Das Buch Henoch, sein

Zeitalter und sein Verhültniss zum Judashriefe, Stuttg. 1868. Wittichen,

J)ie Idee des Menschen (1868), pp. 63-71. Idem, Die Idee des Reiches

Gottes (1872), pp. 118-133, 145-148, 149 sq. Gebhardt, "Die 70 Hirten

des Buches Henoch und ihre Deutungen mit besonderer Rücksicht auf die

Barkochba-Hypothese " (Merx' Archiv für irissenschafil. Erforschung des

A. T. vol. ii. part 2, 1872, pp. 163-246). Tideman, "De apocalypse van

Henoch en het Essenisme " {Theol. Tijdschrift, 1875, pp. 261-296).

Drummond, The Jewish Messiah (1877), pp. 17-73. Lipsius, art. " Enoch,"

in Smith and Wace's Dictionary of Christian Biography, vol. ii. (1880)

I'p.
124-128. Reuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften A. T.'s, § 498-500. Wieseler,

" Zur Abfassungszeit des Buchs Heuoch" {Zeitschr. der DMG. 1882, pp.

185-198).

3. The Assumptio Mosis.

It had long been known from a passage in Origen {Dc

princip. iii. 2. 1) that the legend referred to in the Epistle of

Jude (ver. 9) regarding a dispute between the archangel

Michael and Satan about the body of Moses, was taken from

an apocryphal book entitled the Ascensio Mosis. Some little

information regarding this 'Avü\7]yln<; Meovaeco^ had also been

gleaned from quotations found in the Fathers and subsequent

writers (see below). But it was not till somewhat receutly

that a laige portion of this work in an old Latin version was

discovered in the Ambrosian Library at Milan by Ceriani, and

published by him (18C1) in the first part of his Momivicntcu
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It is true the fragment bears no title, but its identity with

the old ^Avi'ikrj-^L'i Mwv<jew<i is evident from the followin;^'

quotation {Ada Synocli Nicacnae, ii. 18, in Fabricius, i. 845)

:

MeXKwv 6 7rfjO(f)i]T7]<; Mcovai]<; i^ievai rov ßlov, &)? <yk<ypaTrTat

iv ßißX(p ^Ava\7']ylr6(o<; Mcovcreocx;, trpoaKaXea-dfievo'i 'Irjaovp

viov NavT) Kal SidXeyofievo^ irpo^ avrov e(^r)' K.al irpoeded-

craTo lie o 6eo<; "Trpo KaTaßo\rj<i Koapiov elval /xe T'i]<i Sia6t]K7]<;

airov fi€(TiTi]v. These same words also occur in Ceriani's

fragment, i. 14 : Itaque excogitavit et invenit me, qui ab

initio orbis terrarum praeparatus sum, ut sim arbiter testa-

menti illius. Since its publication by Ceriani this writing

has been edited by Hilgenfeld (dementis Romani Epist. 1866,

2nd ed. 1876), Volkmar (Latin and German, 1867), Schmidt

and Merx (Merx' Archiv, 1868), and Fritzsche (Lihri apocr.

1871). A rendering back into the Greek from which the

Latin version had been taken was executed by Hilgenfeld

{Zeitschr. 1868, and Messias Judaeorum, 1869).

The followiug is an outline of the contents of the writing

(and here w^e adopt Hilgenfeld's division of the chapters,

which is~also adhered to by Schmidt-Merx and Fritzsche, and

departed from by Volkmar alone) :

—

Chap. i. 1-9. The introduction, in which we are given to

understand that what follows was an address which Moses gave

to Joshua when he appointed him to be his successor at

Amnion beyond Jordan. In i. 10-17 Moses discloses to

Joshua the fact that the course of his life has come to an end,

and that he is on the point of departing to his fatliers. By

way of legacy he hands over to Joshua certain books of

prophecies which he is requested to pn^serve in a place

appointed by God for tlie purpose. In chap. ii. Moses reveals

to Joshua in brief outline the future history of Israel, from the

entrance into Palestine down to the destruction of the king-

doms of Israel and Judah. In chap. iii. it is stated that a king

(Nebuchadnezzar) will come from the east and destroy the

city and the temple with lire, and cairy away the inhabitants

iulo his own domains. The captives will then remember that
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all tliis had been already foretold by Moses. Chap, iv. In

answer to the prayers of a man who is over them (Daniel),

God will again take pity upon them and raise up a king

(Cyrus), who will allow them to return to their native land.

A few fragments of the tribes will return and will rebuild

the holy place, and will remain stedfast in their allegiance

to the Lord, only sad and sighing because they cannot sacrifice

to the God of their fathers.^* Chap. v. And judgment will

overtake their kings (their Gentile rulers). But they them-

selves (the Jews) will be divided in regard to the truth.^^

And the altar will be defiled by men who are not (true)

priests, but slaves born of slaves. And their scribes (magistri

[et] doctores eorum) will be partial and will pervert justice.

And their land will be full of unrighteousness. Chap. vi.

Then kings will arise among them, and priests of the Most

High God will be appointed, who will nevertheless commit

wickedness even in the very holy of holies itself (plainly allud-

ing to the Hasmonaeans). And these will be succeeded by

an insolent monarch not belonging to the family of the priests,

an arrogant and ungodly man. And he will deal with those

who have preceded him as they deserve. He will cut oif

their proud ones with the sword, and bury their bodies in

secret places so that nobody will know where they have been

laid.^° He will put to death old and young alike, and will

not spare. Then there will be great dread of him among

them throughout the land, and he will sit in judgment upon

them, as did the Egyptians, for four-and-thirty years (all

which obviously points to Herod the Great). And he will

'8 The author seems to think tliat the sacrificial worship of the second

temple could not be regarded as true worship owing to th-ir being under

Gentile supremacy, and because the conducting of the worship was in the

hands of priests friendly to the Greeks.
*^ Hilgenfeld has correctly held that the words " Et ipsi dividentur ad

veritatem" are to be regarded as beginning a new sentence. Schmidt a:id

^ferx have given a happy reproduction of the Greek text in the words K«J

«VT0( 'htce-u.iüi'idri'JOUTKi '^oo; rr,v oi.>,Y,dztot.v (comp. Luke xi. 17).

-" Comp. Joseph. Antt. xv. 1Ü. 4 : voXhol os koci C^xyeoug Kctl XtXndcTüji;

tl; TO (fpuv'jto cei/ayofAii/oi, T'h'J
' fpKctvi'xi/, tKii h.t^SitpciDTO,
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"beget sons who will reign, though for shorter periods, as his

successors. Cohorts of soldiers will come into their land, and

a powerful monarch of tlie West (Quintilius Varus), who will

conquer them and take them captive, and destroy a part ot

their temple with fire, while some of them he will crucif}'

around their city.^^ Chap. vii. After this will come the end

of the times. Their course will have run after the expiry of

3'et four hours . . . (then follow several lines in the manu-

script that are hardly legible). And there will reign among

them wicked and ungodly men, who say that they are

righteous. They are deceitful men, who will live only to

please themselves, dissemblers in all their concerns, and at

every hour of the day lovers of feasts, mere gluttons . . .

(here again follows a hiatus). They devour the possessions of

the poor, and declare that they do this out of pity. Their

hands and their minds indulge in impurity, and their mouth

utters high-sounding things ; and further, they say, " touch me

not lest thou defile me." . . . Chap. viii. Vengeance and

wrath will come upon them, such as has never been among

them from the beginning till the time when he will raise up

to them the king of kings (Antiochus Epiphanes), who will

crucify those who profess circumcision, and will cause them

to get their children uncircumcised again, and to carry about

the impure idols in public, and to contemn the word. Chap,

ix. Then, in obedience to the command of that king, there

will appear a man of the tiibe of Levi, whose name will be

taxo, who will have seven sons, to whom he will say : Behold,

my sons, vengeance has once more come upon the people, a

cruel vengeance without one touch of pity. For what nation

^^ According to Fritzsclie's amended form of it, the passage runs thup

Et producet natos ((jui su)ccedcntes sibi [= t'i] breviora tempera domi-

nareiit \cod. donarent]. In partes eorum cohortes [cod. mortis] venient

et occidentis rex potens, qui expiignabit oos, ct ducet captivos, et partem

aedis ipsorum igni incciidct, aliqiios cruciiiget circa coloniam eoruni.

Comp, with regard to the burning of tlie temi)le, Joseph. Antt. xvii. 10. 2
;

and, for the crucifixions, Avtt. xvii. 10. 10. What is in view therefore is

the war cf Vurut' in the vear 4 B.c.
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of tlie ungodly has ever had to endure anything equal to what

has belallen us ? Now listen, my sons, and let us do this

:

Let us fast three days, and on the fourth let us go into a

rnve which is in the field and die there rather than transgress

the commandments of our Lord, the God of our fatliers.

Chap. X. And then will His kingdom appear throughout His

whole creation. Then will the devil have an end, and sorrow

will disappear along with him. For the Heavenly One will

rise up from His throne. And the earth will tremble, the

sun will withhold its light, and the horns of the moon will be

broken. For God the Most High will appear and He will

punish the Gentiles. Then wilt thou be happy, Israel, and

God will exalt thee. And now, Joshua (and here Moses

turns again to address his successor), keep these words and

this book. As for me, I am going to the resting-place of my
fathers. Chap. xi. then goes on to relate how, after this

address was ended, Joshua turned to Moses and lamented

over the prospect of his departure, and regretted that, in

consequence of his own weakness and incompetency, he would

not be equal to the great task that had been imposed upon

him. Thereupon chap. xii. proceeds to tell how Moses

*- It is usually assumed that chaps, viii.-ix. have direct reference to the

chising period. But this appears to be only indirectly the case. For the

author represents Moses as prophesying that, in the closing period, there

will be a state of matters the like of which will never have been before

except once, viz. in the time of Antiochus Epiphanes. It is the description

of this period of persecution under Antiochus that is also pursued in chap,

ix., in which we accordingly meet with a legend similar to that in 2 Mace,

vii. The object of the hiding in the cave is not merely to escape persecution,

but also to find a place where the law can be observed without hindrance

;

cnmp. in particular 2 Mace. vi. 11 and the Kabbinical legends regarding

Simon ben Jochai (Griitz, Gesch. der Juden, iv. -170 sqq.) ; also in general,

Lucius, Der Essenisvius, p. 128. There has been an unnecessary amount

of puzzling of the brains over the enigmatical term taxo. It is undoubtedly

to be looked upon as a corruption of the text. But one is at a loss to

conceive how Hilgenfeld could ever suppose that under it there lay a

reference to the Messiah. That would surely be a strange Messiah who

could find nothing better to do than creep into a hole and there await tiiu

aj proach of death. Yet, according to Pliilippi, this latter is to be uudtr-

htuod as referring to Christ and His disciples (pp. 177-1ÖÖ).
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exhorted Joshua not to under-esiimate his ability and not to

despair of the future of his people, seeing that, however mucli

they might be punished for their sins, they could never be

utterly destroyed.

Here the manuscript ends. But all that has gone before

leads us to expect, what the fragments tend to confirm, tliat

in the subsequent portion of the l)ook it had gone on to give

an account of how Moses was taken away from the earth, the

scene from which the whole work obtained the title of the

*AvaXrj-^L^ Mcova-ico^. It is also in this concluding part of

the work that the dispute between the archangel Michael and

Satan about the body of Moses must have occurred, which

dispute, as is well known, is also mentioned in verse 9 of the

Epistle of Jude.

Opinion is very much divided regarding the date of the

composition of this book. Ewald, Wieseler, Drummond and

Dillmann refer it to the first decade after the death of Herod;

Hilgenfeld calculates that it may have been written in the

course of the year 44—45 A.D. ; Schmidt and Merx say some

time between 54 and 64 A.D. ; Fritzsche and Lucius trace it

to the sixth decade of the first century A.D. ; Langen thinks it

must have been shortly after the destruction of Jerusalem by

Titus (chap. viii. being erroneously interpreted as referring to

this event) ; Hausrath prefers the reign of Domitian ; Philippi,

the second century of our era (the latter fixing on this date

solely with the object of his being able to ascribe the author-

ship to a Christian, and of reversing the relation in which

our book and ver. 9 of the Epistle of Jude stand to each

other; see in particular, pp. 177, 182); while Volkmar (in

accordance with his well-known predilection for the time of

Farcocheba) thinks the date would be some time in the course

of the year 137—138 A.D. Almost the whole of the critics

just mentioned base their calculation upon the well-nigh

illegible fragments of numbers in chap. vii. But surely one

may fairly question the propriety of trying to found anything

whatever upon lines so mutilated as those are ; and if we had
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no other data but these to help us to fix tlie date in question,

we would have nothing for it but to abandon tlie attempt

altogether. Still I cannot help thinking that tliere are two

such data at our disposal. (1) Toward the end of chap. vi. it

is plainly stated that the sons of Herod are to reign for a

shorter period (brcviora tcvijJora) than their father. Now it is

well known that Philip and Antipas reigned longer than

their father ; and one cannot help seeing the embarrassment

to which those words have led in the case of all those critics

A^ho refer the composition of our book to a latish date. They

are capable of being explained solely on the assumption that

the work was written toward the commencement of the reign

of the last-mentioned princes. (2) It is as good as univer-

sally admitted that the concluding sentences of cluip. vi. refer

to the war of Varus in the year 4 b.c.^^ AVhen therefore

chap. vii. goes on to say : Ex quo facto finieutur terapora,

surely there can hardly be room for any other inference than

this, that the author wrote subsequent to the war of Varus.

In that case the enigmatical numbers that fdlow in this same

chapter cannot be supposed to be a continuation of the

narrative, but are to be regarded as a calculation added by

way of supplement after the narrative has been brought down

to the date at which the author was writing. Only, con-

sidering how mutilated those numbers are, every attempt to

explain them must prove a failure. Consequently the view

of Ewald, Wieseler, Drummond and Uillmann with regard to

the date of the composition of our book is substantially

correct.

Some light is thrown upon the author's parti/ Icanimjs,

partly by chap. vii. and partly by chap. x. The homines

2)csiilentiosi against whom he inveighs in chap. vii. are by no

means the llerodian princes (so Hilgenfeld), nor the Sadducees

*' So Ililjrenfold, Yolkmar, Schmidt- Morx, "Wicscler, Dillmann and

others, also Langen, Thcol. Litcratiirhl. 1871 , No. 3, Sp. 90 (where he retracts

Ills previous absolutely untenable reference of the passage to Pompey ; seo

JudiTith. in Palast, p. 1U9).
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(so Volkmar, p. 105 ; Geiger, p. 45 sq.; Lucius, p. 116 sqq.),

nor the Sadducees and Pharisees (so Wieseler, p. 642 sq., who

refers vv. 3, 4 to the former and vv. 6-10 to the latter) ; but

the Pharisees and the Pharisees alone, to whom every word is

unmistakably applicable (so Ewald, Gesell, v. 81 ; Schmidt-

Merx, p. 121; Philippi, p. 176). Our author then was

inimical to the Pharisees, though, at the same time, he was

neither an Essene, for as such he would not have jeered, as he

does in chap, vii., at the Pharisaical purifications (Joseph.

Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 10), nor a Sadducee, for, according to chap, x.,

he looks forward with the most fervent longings for the

advent of the kingdom of God, and that too a kingdom

accompanied with outward pomp and circumstance. Wieseler

is perhaps nearest the truth in seeking him among the Zealots

who, notwithstanding tlieir kinship to the Pharisees, had still

an intense dislike to them, because they looked upon them as

being too dogmatic and formal as regards the law and too

undecided with respect to their politics. That the book was

written in Palestine may, to say the least of it, be accepted

as the niost obvious and natural supposition. Hilgenfeld and

Hausrath have suggested Pome, without however alleging any

ground for doing so. On the assumption that it was composed

in Palestine, it becomes further probable that it was written

originally in Hebrew or Aramaic. But we are not in a

position positively to assert this. Only this much is certain,

that our old Latin version was taken from the Greek.

Of the legend regarding the death of Moses extensive and varied use has

been made in Jewish literature. Besides our book there fall to be

mentioned: Philo ( Fz'/a A/as/.s), Joseph iis {AnttAv.ßn.'), Midrash Tanchuma

deharum (translated into German by Wünsche, 1882), and a Midrash which

treats specially of the depai'tnre of Moses (ntJ'Q DT'CD, Pctirath Moshe).

This latter has been frequently published in two recensions, among others

by Gilb. Gaulminus, Paris 1G2!), with a Latin translation; then this Latin

tran.sktion was jjublished by itself by John Alb. Fabricius, Hamburg 1714,

;ind by Gfrörer, Proplietae vctcrcs pscudc/)igraj)hi, Stuttg. 1840 (see Wolf,

Bihliotheca Hehraea, ii. 1278 sq., 1395. Zunz, Die gottcsdicnstliclien

Vortrüfje der Juden, p. 146. Steinschneider, Catal. Ubrorum Ilehracornm

in Biblioth. Budl. p. 630 sq.). For one of these two recensions see also
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Jollinc'k, Brth ha-Midrcw^h, vol. i. 1853. Also a third, which Jcllinek

regards as the oldest, in his Beth ha-Midrash, voL vi. 1877. Comp, iu

freneral on these legends : Bernard's edition of Josephus, note on Antt. iv.

Jin. Fabricius, Cod. pscudcpujr. Vet. Test. i. 839 sqq. Beer, Leben Mose.'i

nach Avffassttng der jüdischen ^age, Leipzig 1863. Benedetti, Vita e morte

ili Mose', leggcnde ehr. tradotic, illtLstrate e comparate, Pisa 1879 (on

»vhich see Magazin für die Wissensch. des Judenth. 1881, pp. 57-60).
J^eop. V. Ranke, Weltgeschichte, vol. iii. 2nd part (1883), pp. 12-33.

Care must be taken not to confound our Assumptio Mosis with the

Christian Apocalypse of Mosis in Greek which has been edited by Tischen-

dorf (Apocah/pses apocryphae. Lips. 1866) ; similarly, from a Mdanese

manuscript, by Ceriaui, Monumenta sacra et profana, v. 1. This work
belongs to the class of Adamic books, for it records the history of the life

and death of Adam as it had been revealed to Moses. On this comp.

Tischendorf, Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 432 sqq. Le Hir, Etudes Bibliques

(1869), ii. pp. 110-lL'O. Könsch, Das Buch der Jubiläen, p. 470 sqq.

According to Euthalius and others, Gal. vi. 15 {oij-n Tnpnoy.71 n iartv

ovTi ocKp'jßvoTt'ct, d'K'Kdi kociv/i xriati) found a place in an Apocryphum

miosis, where, of course, it could only have been borrowed from the Epistle

to the Galatians (Euthalius in Zaccagni's Collectanea monunieutoruin

irlerum, 1698, p. 561 = Gallandi, BiUioth. Patr. x. 260. Similarly Syncellus,

ed. Dindorf, i. 48, and an anonymous list of the quotations in the New
Testament given in Montfaucou, Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum, i. 195 =
Diarium Italicum, p. 212, and in Cotelier, Patr. apost., note on Const

apost. vi. 16). Now, seeing that Euthalius also makes use of precisely the

same formula of reference {'Moivaiu; 6i770Kpii(pov) as in the case of verse 9 of

tlie Epistle of Jude (Zaccngni, p. 485), we may perhaps venture to assume

that he had before him a Christian version of the Assuwptio Mosis, in

Avhich Gal. vi. 15 had been inserted. Syncellus and the author of the

anonymous list just referred to have clearly drawn upon Euthalius.

Gnostic Books of AJoses are mentioned as being in use among the Sethites

by Epiphan. Hacr. xxxix. 5. For Apocrypha Mosis generally, see Const,

apost. vi. 16. Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. Vet. Test. i. 825-849, ii. 111-130.

I-iicke, Einleitung in die Offenbarung Johannis, pp. 232-235. Dillmann,

art. " Pseudepigraphen " in Herzog's Rcal-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 352 sqq.

(Nos. 4, 18, 26, 29, 35).

Use of the Assumptio Mosis in the Christian Church: Epistle of Jude,

ver. 9. Clement of Alexandria, Adumbrat. in epist. Judae (in Zahns
Supplementum Clementiuum, 1884, p. 84): Hie confirmat assumptionem

Moysi. Other legends in Clement of Alexandria regarding the death and
ascension of Moses, have in all probability been borrowed no less from our

writing (Strom, i. 23. 153, vL 15. 132. Comp. Zahn, p. 96 sq.). Origen,

De principiis, iii. 2. 1 : Et primo quidem in Genesi serpens Evam seduxisse

describitur, de quo in Adscensione Mosis, cujus libelli meminit in epistola

sTia apo.stolus Judas, Michael archangelus cum diabolo disputans de corpore

Mosis ait a diabolo iusj.iratnm serpentem causam exstitisse praevaricationis

Adae et Evac. Idem, In Josuam homil. ii. 1 (ed. Lommatzsch, xi. 22) :

Denique et in libello quodaui, licet in canoue non habeatur, mysterii tarnen

DIV. IL VOL. IIL F
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liujus figura descrihitur. Refertnr enim, quia duo Moses videbantur

:

unus vivus in spiritu, alius mortuus in corpore. Didynms Alex., In

cpist. Judae enarratio (in Gallaudi, Biblioth. Patr. vi. 3Ü7), finds in Jude,

ver. 9, evidence in favour of the view that even the devil is not evil by

nature or siihstantialiter, and alleges that the adversarii hujus contempla-

tionis praescribunt praesenti epistolae et Moyseos assumptioni propter eum
locum ubi significatur verbum Archangeli de corpore Moyseos ad diabolum

factum. Acta Synodi Nicaen. ii. 20 (in Fabricius, i. 844) : 'Ej/ ßißT^im It

'Ai/ofX^v^s^yf Muvaiug M/x*'*!^ o' ecp)<^ci.'yyi'ho; ttxKiyöf^s'^og t^ "hixßoKu "kiyn

x.T.A. For another passage from these same Acts, see p. 74 above.

Evodii epist. ad Augustin. (Augiistin. epitt. cclix. in Fabricius, i. 845 sq.)

:

Quanquam et in apocryphis et in secretis ipsius Moysi, quae scriptura caret

auctoritate, tunc cum ascenderet in montem ut moreretur vi corporis,

efficitur ut aliud esset quod terrae mandaretur, aliud quod angelo comitanti

sociaretur. Sed non satis urget me apocryphorum praeferre sententiam

illis superioribus rebus definitis. For additional passages, and chiefly from

Greek scholia, see Eönsch, Zeitschr. für wissenschafil. Theol. 1869, pp.

216-220. HUgenfeld, dementis Romani epist. 2nd ed. pp. 127-129. In

the lists of the apocryphal books we find a Aixdvix.-^ "Muvaiag and an

\\vöi'hYi\^i; Muvaiag (the one immediately after the other in the stichometry

of Nicephorus, and in the " Synopsis Athanasii" as given in Credner's Zur

Geschichte des Kanons, pp. 121, 145 ; as also in the anonymous list edited

by Pitra and others, see v. 7 below). Now, seeing that the writing that

has come down to us is in point of fact a "Testament (wül) of Moses."

though, as we have already seen, it is quoted in the Acts of the Council of

Nicaea under the title 'AvuT^yj-ipi; Mavaioi;, it may be assumed that both

these designations were the titles of two separate divisions of one and the

same work, the first of which has been preserved, whereas the quotations

in the Fathers almost all belong to the second.

Editions of the Latin text : Ceriani, Monumenta sacra ctprof. vol. i. fasc.

i. (Milan 1861), pp. 55-64. Hilgenfeld, Clemcutis Romani epistulac (like-

wise under the title Novum Testam. extra canonem receptum, fasc. i.), 1st

ed 1866, pp. 93-115, 2nd ed. 1876, pp. 107-135. Volkmar, Mose Prophetic

und Himmelfahrt, eine Quelle für das Neue Testament, zum erstenviale

deutsch herausgegeben im Zusammenhang der Apokrypha und der Chris-

tologie überhaupt, Leipzig 1867. Schmidt (Moriz) and Merx, "Die
Assumptio Mosis mit Einleitung und erklärenden Anmerkungen heraus-

gegeben " (Merx' Archiv für wisscnschaftl. Erforschung eles A. T.^s, vol. i

Part ii. 1868, pp. 111-152). Fritzsche, Libri apocryphi Vet. Test, graece

(Lips. 1871), pp. 700-730 ; comp. Prolegom. pp. 32-36. A rendering back

into the Greek was alAempted by Hilgenfeld, for which see Zeitschr. für
wisscnsch. Theol. 1868, pp. 273-309, 356, and his Messias Judaeorum, 1869,

pp. 435-468 ; comp. Prulegom. pp. 70-76.

For contributions toward the criticism and exposition of our book, see,

betddes the editions just mentioned, Ewald, Güttinger gelehrte Anz. 1862,

St. 1. Idem, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. v. (3rd ed. 1867), pp. 73-82.

Langen, Das Judenthum in Palästina (1866), pp. 102-111. Idem, in

Keikch's Theulog. Literat urül. 1871, No. 3. Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. für
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wisseuscJi. Thcol. 18G7, pp. 217-223. Jhid. Haiipt, p. 448. Riinscli,

Zcitschr. f. wL^s. Thcol. vol. xi. hs68, pp. 7G-108, 4Ü6-4G8 ; xiL 18G9. pp.

213-228 ; xiv. 1871, pp. «9-92 ; xvii. 1874, pp. 542-562 ; xxviii. iSS-'j, pp.

102-104. Philippi, Das Buch Henoch (1868), pp. 166-191. Colaui,

" L'Assomption de Moise" (Revue de ThMogie, 1868, 2nd part). Carriere,

Note Kur le Taxo de VAssoinjition de Moixc (ibid. 1868, 2nd part). Wieseler,

" Die jiin^'st auf}j;efuiidene Aufnahme Moses nach Ursprung und Inhalt

untersucht" (Jahrhh. für deutsche Tlieol. 1868, pp. 622-648). Idem,
' Quaai und Taxo" (Zcitschr. der deutschen morgculünd. Gesellsch. 1882, p.

193 sq.). Geiger's Jiidü<chc Zcitschr. Jür Wisscnsch. und Lehen, 1868, pp.

41-47. Heidenheim, '• Beiträge zum bessern Verstiindnisa der Ascensio

Mosis "
( Vierteljahrsc.hr. für deutsch, und En<jlvich - thcol. Forschung und

Kritik, vol. iv. (Part I. 1869). Hausrath, Neutestamciitl. Zeitgesck. 2nd ed.

iv. pp. 76-80 (1st ed. iii. 278-282). Stähelin, Jahrbb. für deutsche Thcol.

1874, pp. 216-218. Drummond, The JewM Messiah (1877), pp. 74-84.

Lucius, Der Essenü~mus (1881), pp. 111-119, 127 sq. Reuss, Gesch. der

heil. Schriften A. T.'s, §572. Dillmann, art. "Pseudepigraphen " in Herzog's

Real- Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 352 sq. Deane, "The Assuiuptiou of Moses''

(Monthly Interpreter, March 1885, pp. 321-348).

4. The Apocalypse of Baruch.

The large Pesliito manuscript of IVIilan (Cod. Amlros. B.

21, inf.) also contains a Bevelation of Barucli, regarding which

we have no further information of a trustworthy kind. Only

a small fraction of it, viz. the epistle addressed to the nine

and a half tribes in the captivity, inserted at the close (chaps.

Ix.xviii.-lxxxvi.), has been otherwise transmitted to us and

already printed in the Paris and London Polyglots. But

beyond this there is hardly any other trace of it to be met

with (see below). Tlie book was first introduced to public

notice through a Latin version prepared and edited by

Ceriani (1866). This scholar subsequently published the

Syrian text itself (in ordinary type in 1871, and in a photo-

lithographed fac-simile in 1883). Fritzsche, after making a

few emendations upon it, embodied Ceriani's Latin version in

his edition of the Apocrypha (18 71). The book purports to

be a writing composed by Baruch in which he recounts (using

the first person throughout) what happened to him imme-

diately before and after the destruction of Jerusalem, and

what revelations were made to him. The contents are sub-

stantially as follows :

—

First section, chaps, i.-v. : In the five
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and twentieth year of the reign of Jeconiah [a complete con-

founding of dates by which the author means to indicate

the time of the destruction of Jerusalem] God intimates to

Baruch the impending ruin of Jerusalem and the kingdom of

Judah. Chaps, vi.-viii. : On the following day the Chaldean

army appears before the walls of the city. However it is not

the Chaldeans but four angels that destroy it. No sooner is

this done than the Chaldeans enter the city and carry away

its inhabitants into captivity. Chaps, ix.-xii. : While Jeremiah

accompanies these latter, Baruch, in obedience to the com-

mand of God, remains behind among the ruins. Second section,

chaps, xiii.-xv. : After he had lasted seven days, God informs

him that one day judgment would overtake the Gentiles as

well and that in his own time ; and He calms his apprehen-

sions generally about the prosperity of the ungodly and the

calamities of the righteous. Chaps, xvi.-xx. : Baruch brings

forward yet further grounds of perplexity, but God discourages

his doing so, and ultimately orders him to prepare, by another

seven days' fasting, for receiving a revelation of the order of

the times. Third section, xxi.—xxvi. : After fasting and praying

to God, he is first of all censured by God for his doubts and

pusillanimity, and then, in answer to his question as to when

the judgment of the ungodly would take place and how long

it would last, God communicates to him the following (chaps,

xxvii.-xxviii.) : The time of the tribulation will be divided

into twelve parts, and each part will bring with it its own

special disaster. But the measure of that time will be two

parts, weeks of seven weeks (duae partes hebdomades septem

hebdomadarum). Chaps, xxviii.-xxx. : To the further question

of Baruch whether the tribulation would be confined to only

(me, part of the earth or extend to the whole of it, God

answers that it will of course affect the whole earth. But

after that the Messiah will appear and times of joy and glory

be^in to dawn. Chaps, xxxi.-xxxiv. : After receiving those

revelations Baruch summons a meeting of the elders of the

peoi^le in the valley of Kidron, when he announces to them
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that : post modicuin teinpus concutietur aedificatio Siün, ut

aedificetur iteruni. Verum uon permanebit ipsa ilia aedificatio,

sed iterum post tenipus eradicabitur, et permanebit desolata

usque ad tempus. Et postea oportet renovari in gloria, et

coronabitur in perpetuum. Fuarth section, chaps, xxxv.-

xxxviii. : Hereupon, Baruch, as he sits lamenting upon the

ruins of the Holy of holies, falls asleep and in a dream is

favoured with a new revelation. He sees a large forest

surrounded by mountains and rocks. Over against it grew a

vine, and from under the vine flowed a spring which developed

into large streams that made cliannels for themselves under-

neath the forest and the mountains till these latter fell in and

were swept away. Only a single cedar was left, but at last it

too was uprooted. Thereupon the vine and the spring came

and ordered the cedar to betake itself to where the rest of the

fürest had already gone. And the cedar was burnt up, but the

vine continued to grow and everything around it flourished.

Chaps, xxxviii.-xl. : In answer to Baruch's request God inter-

prets the dream to him as follows : Behold the kingdom that

destroys Zion will itself be overthrown and subjugated by

another that will succeed it. And this in its turn will be

overthrown and a third will arise. And then this also will be

swept away and a fourth will arise, more terrible than all

that have preceded it. And when the time for its overthrow

lias come then Mine Anointed will appear, who is like a

spring and a vine, and He will annihilate the armies of that

kingdom. And that cedar means the last remaining general

{dnx, prince ?) in it who will be condemned and put to death

by Mine Anointed. And the reign of Mine Anointed will

endure for ever. Chaps, xli.-xliii. : Baruch receives a com-

mission to exhort the people and at the same time to pre-

pare himself, by renewed fasting, for fresh revelations. Chaps,

xliv.-xlvi. : Baruch exhorts the elders of the people. Fifth

section, chaps, xlvii.-xlviii. 24 : He fasts seven days and prays

to God. Chap, xlviii. 25—50 : The new revelations have

reference, in the first instance, to the tribulations of the last
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time generally. Chaps, xlix.-lii, : When, upon this, Baruch

expresses a desire to learn something more about the nature

of the new resurrection bodies of the righteous his wish is

complied with ; not only so, but he is enlightened with regard

to the future blessedness of the righteous and the misery

of the ungodly generally. Sixth section, chap. liii. : In a new

vision Baruch sees a huge cloud rising from the sea and

covering the whole earth and discharging first black water

and then clear, then black again and then clear, and so on

twelve times in succession. At last there came black waters

and after them bright lightning, which latter brought healing

to the whole earth, and ultimately there came twelve streams

and subjected themselves to this lightning. Chaps, liv.—Iv.

:

In answer to his prayer Baruch receives through the angel

Eamiel the following interpretation of the vision : Chaps.

Ivi.-lvii. : The huge cloud means the present world. The first,

the dark water means the sin of Adam, whereby he brought

death and ruin into the world. The second, the clear water

means Abraham and his descendants, who, although not in

possession of the written law, nevertheless complied with its

requirements. The third, the dark water represents the

subsequent generations of sinful humanity, particularly the

Egyptians. The fourth, the clear water means the appearing

of Moses, Aaron, Joshua, and Caleb, and the giving of the law,

and God's revelations to Moses. The fifth, the dark water

represents the works of the Amorites and the magicians, in

which Israel also participated. The sixth, the clear water repre-

sents the time of David and Solomon. The seventh, the dark

water means the revolt of Jeroboam and tlie sins of his succes-

sors and the overthrow of the kingdom of the ten tribes. The

eif/hth, the clear water means the integrity of Hezekiah and

his deliverance from Sennacherib. The ninth, the dark water

means the universal ungodliness in the days of Manasseh and

tlie atniouncing of the destruction of Jerusalem. The tenth,

the clear water denotes tlie reign of the good king Josiah.

The eleventh, the dark water represents the pre.si.nt tribuUtioa
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(i.e. in Barucli's own time), the destruction of Jerusalem, and

the Babylonian captivity. Chap. Ixviii. : But the tioelflh, the

clear water means that the people of Israel will again experi-

ence times of joy, that Jerusalem will be rebuilt, that the

offering of sacrifices will be resumed, and that the priests will

return to their duties. Chaps. Ixix.-lxxi. : But the last dark

water which is yet to come, and which proves worse than all

that went before, means this : that tribulation and confusion

will come upon the whole earth. A few will rule over the

many, the poor will become ricli and the rich will become

poor, knaves will be exalted above heroes, wise men will

keep silence and fools will speak. And in obedience to

(lod's command the nations which He has prepared for the

purpose will come and war with such of the leaders as are

still left (cum ducibus, qui reliqui fuerint tunc). And it will

come to pass that he who escapes from the war will perish by

the earthquake, and he who escapes from the earthquake will

perish by fire, and he w'ho escapes the fire will perish with

hunger. And he who escapes the whole of those evils will

be given into the hands of Mine Anointed. Chaps. Ixxii.-lxxiv.:

But this dreadful dark water will at length be followed by yet

more clear water. This means that the time of Mine Anointed

will come and that He will judge the nations and sit for

ever upon the throne of His kingdom. And all tribulation

will come to an end, and peace and joy will reign upon the

earth. Chaps. Ixxv.-lxxvi. : Baruch thanks God for the

revelation with which he had been favoured, and then God

directs him to wait for forty days and then go to the top of a

certain mountain where all the different regions of the earth

would pnss before his view. After this he is to be removed

from the world. Seventh section, chap. Ixxvii. : Baruch

delivers a hortatory address to the people, and at the request

of the latter he, on the 21st day of the eighth month, also

composes two hortatory addresses to be sent to their bretlireu

in the captivity, one to the nine and a half tribes and the

other to the remaining two and a half. Chaps. Ixxviii.-lxxxvi.:
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The import of the first of tlie two addresses is as follows :

Baruch in the first place reiuinds his readers that the judg-

ment of God which has overtaken them is a just judgment,

he then tells them of the destruction of Jerusalem by

Nebuchadnezzar and the carrying away of the inhabitants

into captivity, and intimates to them the judgment of God

that is awaiting their oppressors and then their own ultimate

deliverance. In conclusion, he founds upon this an exhorta-

tion to continue steadfast in their devotion to God and His

law. Chap. Ixxxvii, : He sends this epistle to the nine and

a half tribes in captivity through the medium of an eagle.

At this point the book, as we now possess it, breaks off.

But originally it must have contained somewhat more, for

from Ixxvii. 19 there is reason to infer that the epistle

addressed to the nine and a half tribes was followed by a

similar one addressed to the other two and a half tribes. And

from chap. Ixxvi. it is to be presumed that the book would

proceed to tell how Baruch was shown all the countries of the

world from the top of a mountain and was thereafter taken

away from the earth.

As regards the date of the composition of our apocalypse

this much at least may be affirmed with certainty, that it was

not written till after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.

For in chap, xxxii. 2—4, Baruch announces to the assembled

people that (after its first destruction by Nebuchadnezzar)

Jerusalem is to be rebuilt again. But that this huilding

will not continue to stand, liut that it will in like manner he

destroyed again. And then the city will lie waste for a long

period, until the glorious time when it will be rebuilt and

crowned for ever. But, with the exception of this passage,

there is not another that throws any light upon the date of the

composition of our book. For nothing bearing upon this is to

be gathered from the obscure passage in which we are informed

that the time of tribulation is to last " two parts, weeks of

seven weeks " (xxviii. 2 : duae partes hebdomades septem

hebdomadarum), for the meaning of these words is as uncer-
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tain as it is obscure. Consequently the calculations which

Ewald, Hilgeufeld, Wieseler, and Dillmann above all have tried

to found upon this passage have no certain basis on which to

rest. Possibly one would be much more likely to find some

clue to the date in question in the affinity which this work hears

to the Fourth Boole of Ezra, For the points of contact between

both those books in regard to thought and expression alike

are (as Langen has pointed out, pp. 6-8) so numerous that we

must of necessity assume either that they were written by one

and the same author, or that the one borrowed from the other.

It is now almost universally believed that it may be proved

with a greater or less degree of certainty that our book has

drawn upon the Fourth Book of Ezra (so Ewald, Langen,

Hilgenfeld, Hausrath, Stähelin, Eenan, Drummond, Dillmann),

It appears to me however that as yet no decisive arguments

have been advanced in support of this view. In the case of

Langen, who was the first to go thoroughly into this question,

and who has done much to influence subsequent opinion on

the matter, his main argument was that the Book of Baiuch

corrected, as he supposed, the somewhat crude notions of

Ezra respecting the doctrine of original sin. In order that

the reader may be in a more favourable position for estimating

the value of this argument, we will here subjoin in parallel

columns what each of the two books says on this point :

—

BARUCH

:

EZRA:

iii. 7 : Et huic (Adamo) mandasti

diligereviamtuam,etpraeteriviteam;

et statin! instituisti in eum mortem

et in nationibus ejus.

iiL 21-22 : Cor enim malignum

bajulans primus, Adam traiisirressus

et victus est ; sed et omnes, qui de eo

uati sunt. Et facta est permanens

infirmitas.

iv. 30 : Quoniam granum seminis

mali seiiiinatum est in corde Adam
ab initio, et quantum impietatis gene-

rav it usque nunc, et generat usque

dum veuiat area!

xvii. 3 : (Adam) mortem attulit et

abscidit annos eorum, qui ab eo

geniti fuerunt.

xxiii. 4: Quando peccavit Adam et

decreta fuit mors contra eos, qui

gignerentur, etc.

xlviii. 42 : quid fecisti Adam
omnibus, qui a te geniti sunt!

liv. 15, 19 • Si enim Adam prior

pcccavit, et attulit mortem super

omnes immaturam; sed ctiam ilii qui

ex eo nati sunt, unusquisque ex eis

praeparavit aniniae suae tormentum

futurum : et itorum unusquL<que ex
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vii. 48 : tu quid fecisti Adam ?

Si enim tu peccasti, non est factus

Bolius tuus casus, sed et nostrum, qui

ex to advenimus.

eis elegit sibi gloriam futuram . . .

Non est ergo Adam causa, nisi animae

suae tantum ; nos vero unusquisque

fuit aniraae suae Adam.

Now Langen supposes that the last of the passages quoted

from Baruch (liv. 19 : Non est ergo Adam causa, nisi animae

suae tantum ; nos vero unusquisque fuit animae suae Adam)

is above all intended to modify the somewhat harsh view of

Ezra. But one can easily see that the utterances of Baruch

on other occasions are quite as blunt as those of Ezra.

And, on the other hand, there are passages to be met with in

Ezra in which the author emphasizes quite as strongly as

Baruch liv. 19, though in different terms, the thought that

every man is to blame for his own ruin. To take only a single

example, compare viii. 55—61. Here then we have not even

an actual difference of view, far less a correction of the one

writer on the part of the other. Further, such other reasons

as have been advanced in favour of the priority of Ezra and

the dependent character of Baruch are merely considerations

of an extremely general kind which may be met with,

considerations equally well calculated to prove quite the

reverse. Some are inclined to think that in the case of the

author of the Fourth Book of Ezra " there is more of a des-

pairing frame of mind, that his striving after light and his

desire to have his apprehensions quieted are deeper, more

urgent, and of a more overmastering character, that, because

the impressions produced by the dreadful events are rather

iresher in his mind, his narrative is also, for this very reason

and in spite of its verbosity, the more impressive of the two,

and so on " (so Dillmaun). 'My own opinion is that it is quite

the converse of this, and that it would be nearer the truth to

say that it is precisely in tlie case of l^aruch that this problem

is uppermost, viz. How is the calamity of Israel and the

impunity of its oppressors possi1)]e and conceivable ? while in

the case of Ezra, though this problem concerns him too, still

there is a question that almost lies yet nearer hiß heart, viz.
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Why is it that so many perish and so few are saved ? The

subordination of the former of these questions to the other,

which is a purely theological one, appears to me rather to

indicate that Ezra is of a later date than Baruch. Not

only so, but it is decidedly of a more finished character, and

is distinguished by greater maturity of thought and a greater

degree of lucidity than the last-mentioned book. But this is

a point in regard to which it is scarcely possible to arrive at

a definite conclusion. And hence we are equally unable to

say whether our book was written shortly after the destruction

of Jerusalem (so Hilgenfeld, Fritzsche, Drumraond), or during

the reign of Domitian (so Ewald), or in the time of Trajan

(so Langen, Wieseler, Renan, Dillmann). Undoubtedly the

most probable supposition of all is that it was composed not

long after the destruction of the holy city, when the question

" How could God permit such a disaster ?
" was still a burning

one. It is older at all events than the time of Papias, whose

chimerical fancies about the millennial kingdom (Irenaeus,

V. 33. 3) are borrowed from our Apocalypse (xxix. 5).^* The

existing Syrian text has been taken from the Greek (see

Langen, p. 8 sq.; Kneucker, p. 192 sq.; Dillmann, p. 358).

"With the exception of the passage in Papias just mentioned, no certain

trace of the use of our hook in the Christian Church is anywhere to be met

with. There is every reason to boheve that it had been pushed into the back-

ground by the kindred Ezra-apocalypse. Still the fact of its lluding a place

iu the Peshito manuscript of ^lilan serves to show that it was still in use at

a later period at least in the Syrian Church. In the lists of the apocrypha

given in the Stichometry of Nicephorus and the "Synopsis Athanasii" (in

Credner, Zur Geschichte des Kanons, pp. 121, 145) there are added at the

close: Beipovx, 'AßßttKovfi, 'E^sx/^X kxi AxvtvfK \p£v^i'7ri-/pct(Poc. But it is

'* In his edition of Irenaeus (ii. 417), Harvey attempts to show that the

text of Papias presupposes a Syrian original on which it is based, for ho

thinks that a certain anomal}' occurring in his text may be most easily

accounted for by the hypothesis of such an original. If this were correct,

it would be of considerable interest as regards the matter now in hand.

The anomaly in question adniit.-^ however of being otherwise explained.

See Gebhardt and Ilaruack's edition of the Epistle of Barnulas (2nd cd.

1878), p. 87.
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extremely uncertain whether, by the first-mentioned book, it is our apoca-

lypse that is meant, for besides the Baruch of the Greek Bible, and which

in the lists just referred to is included among the canonical books, there

were also other apocryphal writings hearing this name. (1) There are con-

siderable fragments of a gnostic Book of Baruch given in the Philosophumena

V. 26-27 (comp. v. 24). (2) A Christian Book of Baruch, which is akin to

our apocalypse and has borrowed largely from it, has been published in

Etbiopic by Dillmann under the title " Reliqua verborum Baruchi" (in

Dillmann's Chrcstomathia aethiopica. Lips. 186G), as it had been previously

in Greek in a Greek Menaeus (Venetiis 1609), and recently again by

Ceriani under the title " Paralipomena Jeremiae" {Monumenta sacra et

pro/ana, vol. v. 1, Mediol. 1868), and finally in a German version by

Prätorius (Zeitschr. für wissensch. Theol. 1872, pp. 230-247), and by König

(Stud. u. Krit. 1877, pp. 318-338). On this book comp, also Ewald, Gesch.

des Volkes Israel^ vii. 183. Fritzsche, Lihri apocr. prolegom. p. 32.

Sachsse, Zeitschr. für wissensch. Theol. 1874, p. 268 sq. Kneucker, Das
Buch Baruch, p. 196 sq. Dillmann in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii.

358 sq. (3) In the Altcrcatio Siynonis Judaei et TJieophili Christiani, lately

published by Harnack, there occurs the following passage from a Book of

Baruch (Gebhardt and Harnack, Texte und Thitcrsuchungen, vol. i. part 3,

1883, p. 25) : Prope finem libri sui de nativitate ejus [seil. Christi] et de

liabitu vestis et de passione ejus et de resurrectione ejus prophetavit dicens :

Hie unctus meus, electus mens, vulvae incontaminatae jaculatus, natus et

passus dicitur. Judging from the Christology implied in tbis passage,

the Baruch here in question can only have been composed at the soonest

in the fourth century of our era (see Harnack, p. 46). Further, in

Cyprian's Testim. iii. 29, we find that in one manuscript there has been

inserted a quotation from some Book of Baruch or other, which quotation,

however, we have no means of verifying. (4) Tichonrawow contemplates

editing an Apocalypse of Baruch in the old Slavonic version (see Theol.

Literaturztg. 1877, p. 658). Whether it has as yet appeared, and what its

relation to other Books of Baruch with which we are already acquainted,

I am unable to say.

The epistle to the nine and a half tribes in the captivity, which forms

the conclusion of our apocalypse, has been already printed in the Paris

Polyglot, vol. ix., in the Loudon Polyglot, vol. iv., in Lagarde's edition of the

Syrian version of the apocrypha {Libri Vet. Test, apocryphi syriace, ed.

de Lagarde, Lips. 1861), also in Latin in Fabricius, Codex pseudtpigr. Vet.

Test. ii. 145-155. Also in an English and French version ; see Fritzsche's

Exeget. Handbuch zu den Apokryphen., i. 175 sq., and Lihri Apocr. p. xxxi.

Kneucker, Das Buch Baruch, p. 190 sq.

Ceriani's Latin version of our apocalypse appeared in the Mo7iumenta

sacra et profana, vol. i. fasc. 2 (Mediul. 1866), pp. 73-98. For this see

also Fritzsche, Libri apocryphi Vet. 'J'cst. graece (Lips. 1871), pp. 654-699.

'l"he Syrian text was edited by Ceriani in the Monumenta sacra et profana,

vol. V. fasc. 2 (Mediol. 1871), pp. 113-180. This latter was also included

in the photo-lithographed fac-siniile of the whole manuscript, published

under the title Traiislatio Syra Pcscitto Vttcris Tc.^tumenli ex codice
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Amhrosiano sec. fere VI. photolilhncjraphice edita cnrante ct adnntantc Antonio

Maria Ceriani, 2 vols, iu 4 parts, Milan 1870-188:5 (the Apocalypse of

Baruch being in the last part). Comp. Theol. Literaturzeitung, 187C,

p. 329 ; 1878, p. 228; 1881, col. 4 ; 1884, col. 27.

Critical inquiries: Langen, De apocahipsi Baruch anno nuperiori primum

cdita commentatio, Friburpi in Biisgovia, 18C7 (xxiv. p. 4). Ewald, OiJItingcr

rjel. Anzeigen, 1867, p. 17UG sqq. Idem, Gettch. des Volkes Israel, vil 83-87.

Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. für wissensch. Thtol. 18Ü9, pp. 437-440. Idem, Messias

.hulaeorum, p. Ixiii. sq. Wieseler, Theol. Stud. n. Krit. 1870, p. 288 (in his

article on the Fourth Book of Ezra). Fritzsche, Lihri apocr. PrnUrjom.

pp. 30-32. Hausrath, Neutestamentl. ZeiUjesch. 2iid ed. iv. 88 sq. (1st ed.

ill. 290). Stalielin, Jahrhh. für deutsche I'heol. 1874, p. 211 sqq. Renan,

'• L'Apocalypse de Baruch" {Journal des Savaids, April 1«77, pp. 222-231).

Idem, Les evangiles, 1877, pp. 517-Ö30. Drumniond, The Jewish

Messiah, 1877, ]>p. 117-132. Kneucker, Das Buch Baruch, 1879,

pp. 190-198. Kaulen in Wetzer and Weite's Kirchenlex. 2nd ed. i. 10.'i8 sq.

(art. " Apokryphcn-Literatur "). Dillmann in Herzogs Real-Enc. 2nd ed.

xii. 356-358 (art. " Pseudepigrapheu "). Deane, '' The Apocalypse of

Baruch," i. {Monthly Interpreter, April 1885, pp. 451-461).

5. The Fourth Book of Ezra.

Of all the Jewish apocalypses none has been so widely

circulated in the early Church and iu the Church of the Middle

Ages as the so-called Fourth Book of Ezra. By Greek and Latin

Fathers it is used as a genuine prophetical work (see below).

The fact of there being Syrian, Ethiopic, Arabic, and Armenian

versions of the book is evidence of the extent to which it was

circulated in the East. Then the circumstance that a Latin ver-

sion has come down to us in a large number of Bible manscripts

is calculated to show the favour with which, iu like manner, it

was still regarded by the Church of Eome in the Middle Ages.

It was for this reason no doubt that it was also added as an

appendix to the authorized Koman Vulgate. Kot only so, it

even found its way into German versions of the Protestant

Bible (see more below). The whole of the five versions which

we possess are taken, some of them directly, otlicrs indirectly,

from a Greek text (now no longer extant), which, moreover,

is to be regarded as the original one.

The text of the Latin Vulgate consists of sixteen chapters.

But, as is generally admitted, the two first and the two last of
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these, wliich do not appear in the Oriental versions, are later

additions by a Christian hand. Accordingly in its original

form the book would only embrace the portion between chaps,

iii. and xiv. inclusive. The contents of the original work are

divided into seven visions, with which, as he himself informs

us, Ezra had been favoured. First vision (iii. 1—v. 20):

In the thirtieth year after the destruction of the city (Jeru-

salem) Ezra is in Babylon, and in his prayer to God he com-

plains of the calamities of Israel on the one hand, and of the

prosperity of the Gentile nations on the other (iii. 1—36).

The angel Uriel comes, and, in the first place, reproves him

for his complaints (iv. 1-21), and then proceeds to remind him

that wickedness has its appointed time (iv. 22-32), just as

the dead have an appointed time during which they require

to stay in the nether world (iv. 33-43). But the most of the

distress is already past, and its end will be announced by

means of definite signs (iv. 44-v. 13). Ezra is so exhausted

by the revelation that has been imparted to him that he

requires to be strengthened by the angel. By fasting for

seven days he prepares himself for a new revelation (v. 14-20).

Second vision (v. 21—vi. 34): Ezra renews his complaints,

and is once more rebuked by the angel (v. 21-40). This

latter points out to him that in the history of mankind one

thing must come after another, and that the beginning and

the end cannot come at one and the same time. Ezra is

reminded, however, that he may nevertheless see that the

end is already approaching. It will be brought about by

God Himself, the Creator of the world (v. 41-vi. 6). The

signs of the end are more fully enumerated than in the

previous vision (vi. 7-29). Uriel here takes leave of Ezra,

with the promise of further revelations (vi. 30-34). Tldrcl

vision (vi. 35-ix. 25) : Ezra complains again, and is again

rebuked by the angel (vi. 35-vii. 25). Upon this he is

favoured with the following revelation :—Whenever the signs

(enumerated in the preceding visions) begin to appear, then

those delivered from the calamities in question will see won-
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deiful tilings : Por my Son, the Anointed One, will appear

with His retinue, and He will dilTuse joy among those that

are spared, and that for four hundred years. And at the

expiry of those years, my Son, the Anointed One, will die. He
and all who have the breath of life. For the space of seven

days, corresponding to the seven creative days, there will not

he a single human being upon tlie earth. Then the dead will

rise ; and the Most High will come and sit upon the judg-

ment-seat, and proceed with the judgment (vii. 26—35).''*

And the place of torment will be revealed, and over against

it the place of rest. And the length of the day of judgment

will be a year-week (vi. 1-17 = Bensly, vv. 36-44). Only

a few men will be saved. The majority will be consigned to

perdition (vi. 18-48 = Bensly, vv. 45-74). Moreover, the

nngodly do not enter at death into habitations of rest, but

when they die are at once consigned to sevenfold torment, of

which this also forms a part, that they find it no longer pos-

sible to repent, and that they foresee their future condemnation.

But the righteous, on the other hand, enter into rest, and

experience sevenfold joy, of whiclh among other things, this

forms a part, that they foresee their ultimate blessedness

(vi. 49-76 = Bensly, 75-101). But on the day of judgment

each receives what he has deserved ; and no one, by interced-

ing for him, can alter the fate of another (vi. 77-83 = Bensly,

102—105).^^ Ezra's objection, that surely the Scriptures

speak of the righteous having often interceded in behalf of tlie

ungodly, is dismissed witli the remark on the part of the angel,

that what miglit avail for this world will not do so for eternity

2' Wliat follows (vi. 1-83) is not found in the majority of the manuscripts

of the Latin version, and c;in only have been borrowed at some former period

from the Oriental manuscripts and inserted here. Fritzsche gives the frag-

ment according to the Syriac version, though retaining the numbering of

the chapters and verses usually followed in the Echiopic one. Since 187.^

and 1877 we have been made acquainted with the Latin text through two
manuscripts (see below). I give above both the numbering of the verses

adopted by Fritzsche and that followed by Bensly in his edition of thö

Latin text.

^'' At this point the Latin Vulgate text comes in again.
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as well (viL 36-45). When Ezra is deploring that the whole

ruin of the human race has been brought about by Adam, the

angel refers him to the impiety of men through which they

have become the authors of their own ruin (vii. 46—69). Then

follow further explanations, having reference to the circum-

stance that of the many tlia.t are created so very few are

saved (viii. 1-62). Finally, the signs of the last time are

unfolded to Ezra anew (viii. 63-ix. 13), and his anxiety at

the thought of so many being lost is once more set at rest

(ix. 14-25). Fourth vision (ix. 26—x. 60) : While Ezra is

again indulging his complaints, he sees a woman on his right

hand weeping, and who, in answer to his questions, tells him

that after thirty years of barrenness she gave birth to a son,

brought him up with great difficulty, and then procured a wife

for him, but that just as he was entering the bride-chamber he

fell and was killed (ix, 26—x. 4). Ezra chides her for bewail-

ing the mere loss of a son, when she ought rather to be

weeping over the destruction of Jerusalem and the ruin of so

many men (x. 5—24). Then all at once her face is lifted up,

she utters a cry, the earth quakes, and instead of the woman

there appears a strongly built oity. At this sight Ezra is so

perplexed that he cries to the angel Uriel, who at once

appears and gives him the following explanation of what he

had just seen : The woman is Zion. The thirty years of

barrenness are the 3000 years during which no sacrifices had

as yet been offered on Zion. The birth of the son represents

the building of the temple by Solomon, and the instituting of

sacrificial worship on Zion. The death of the son refers to

the destruction of Jerusalem. But the newly built city was

shown to Ezra in the vision with the view of comforting him,

and of saving him from despair (x. 25-60). Fifth vision

(xi. 1-xii. 51) : In a dream Ezra sees an eagle rise out of

the sea, having twelve wings and three heads. And out of the

wings grew eight subordinate wings, which became small and

i'eeble winglets. But tlie heads were resting, and the centre

one was lartrer than the others. And the eagle flew and
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ruled over the land. And from within its body there issued

a voice which ordered the wings to rule one after another.

And the twelve wings ruled, one after tlie other (the second

more than twice as long as any of tlie others, xi. 17), and

then vanished, and similarly two of the winglets, so that at

last only the three heads and the six winglets were left.

Two of those winglets separated themselves from the rest,

and placed themselves under the head on the right-hand side.

The other four wanted to rule, but two of them soon vanished

and the two were consumed by the heads. And the middle

head ruled over the whole earth and then vanished. And

the two otlier heads also ruled. But the one on tlie right-

hand side devoured the one on the left (xi. 1-35). Then

Ezra sees a lion, and hears how, with a human voice, it

describes the eagle just referred to as being the fourth of

those animals to which God has in succession committed the

empire of the world. And the lion announces to the eagle

its impending destruction (xi. 36-46). Thereupon the only

remaining head also vanished. And the two winglets which

had joined themselves to it began to rule.^' But their rule

was of a feeble character. And the whole body of the eagle

was consum.ed with fire (xii. 1-3). The meaning of the vision

which Ezra rehearses is as follows. The eagle represents the

last of Daniel's kingdoms. The twelve wings are twelve kings

who are to rule over it, one after another. The second will

begin to reign, and will reign longer than the others. The

voice which issues from the body of the eagle means that in the

course of the duration of that kingdom {inter tcmjms rcgni

illius, as we ought to read with the Syriac and the other

Oriental versions) evil disorders will arise; and it will be involved

in great trouble, only it will not fall, but regain its power.

But the eight subordinate wings represent eight kings, whose

respective times will be of short duration. Two of these will

^'^ Here the correct text is that presented by the Oriental versions. See

Ililgenfeld and Fritzsche (in answer to YoUauar, who adheres to the cor-

rupt LA. of the Latin version).

Div. II. VOL. in. a
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perish when the intermediate time approaches {oppropin-

quante tempore medio, i.e. that interregnum to which reference

had just been made). Four of them will be reserved for the

time when the end is approaching, and two for the time of

the end itself. But the meaning of the three heads is as

follows. At the time of the end the Most High will raise up

three kings/^ who will rule over the earth. And they will

cause impiety to reach a climax, and will bring about the end.

The one (= the middle head) will die in his bed, but in the

midst of torment. Of the remaining two one will be cut off

by the sword of the other, while the latter will himself fall by

the sword at the time of the end. Finally, the two subordinate

wings, which joined the head on the right, represent the two

remaining kings of the closing period, whose reign will be

feeble and full of disorder (xii. 4-30). But the lion which

announces to the eagle its impending destruction represents the

Messiah, whom the Most High has reserved for the end. He

will arraign them (the kings ?) while yet alive before His

tribunal, and convict them of their wickedness, and then

destroy them. But the people of God He will cause to rejoice

(daring 400 years, as was foretold in the third vision) till the

day of judgment comes (xii. 31-34). After receiving those

revelations Ezra is commissioned to write what he had seen

in a book, and preserve it in a secret place (xii. 35-51).

—

J::)ixth vision (xiii. 1-58): Once more he sees in a dream a

man rising up out of the sea. And an innumerable company

of men gathered themselves together for the purpose of warring

against that man. And when they marched out against him,

he emitted a fiery breath and flames from his mouth, so that

they were all burnt up. Thereupon other men advanced

toward him, some of them joyfully, others in sadness, and some

again in fetters (xiii. 1-13). In answer to Ezra's request

this vision is explained to liim as follows. The man who

rises out of the sea is he by whom God will redeem His whole

creation. He will annihilate his enemies, not with the speai

^'* So the Oriental versions. TIio Latin lias ti-ia regna.
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or implements of war, but by means of tlie law, which is like

unto lire. But the peaceful crowd that advances towards him

is the ten tribes returning from the captivity (xiii, 14-58).

—

Seventh vision (xiv. 1-50): Ezra is commissioned by God to

instruct the people and set his house in order and withdraw

from mortal things, for he is about to be taken fruni the earth.

Moreover, he is to take to himself five men who, during a period

of forty days, are to write down what they are told to write.

And Ezra did so. And the men wrote what they did not

understand. Thereupon Ezra was carried away and conveyed

to the place appointed for such as he (xiv. 1—50).

For anything at all decisive with regard to the date of the

composition of this remarkable book, we are chieily indebted to

the interpretation of the vision of the eagle. For the data

furnished by the other passages that have been brought to

bear upon this point are of too uncertain a character to be of

much service. For example in chap. vi. 9 it is stated that

the p)resent world is to end with the rule of Edom, while tlie

world to come is to begin with the supremacy of Israel (finis

cnim hujus saeculi Esau, et principium sequentis Jacob). But

it is open to question whether by Edom it is the Ilerodians

(so Hilgenfeld, Volkmar) or whether it is the Eomans

(so Oehler in Herzog's Ecal-Enc. 1st ed. voL ix. p. 430, 2n(l

ed. vol. ix. p. 660 ; Ewald, Excursus, p. 198 ; Langen, j).

125 sq.) that are meant. The Latter is no doubt the correct

view of the matter.^" But even if the former were to be

})referred, very little after all would be gained considering the

long period embraced by the Herodian dynasty (down till the

year 100 of our era). Then as for the calculation of the

-^ In Rabbinical literature Edum is quite a common designation for Rome
;

see Buxtorf's Lexicon Chalilaiciim, col. 29 sqq. Utlio, Lex llabh. under

" Roma." Levy, Ncuhebr. Warterb. i. 20. Griinbaum, Zcitschr. der JJMU
xxxi. pp. 30.Ö-OÜ9. Weber, Sijstem der altsi/nag. pala.it. T/ieol. p. oiS und

elsewhere. This designation occurs so early as in the Si/re (see Weber, p.

GO). Comp, further Jerome's Comment, ad Jcsaj. xxi. 11, 12 (^Opp. ed.

Vallarsi, iv. 217) : Quidam Hebraeoium pro Duma Romaui Icguut, volentcs

jirophetiam contra reguum Romanum dirigi, frivola p 'rsiuisionc qua semper

in Idumacac nomine Romanos existimant dumouitiaii.
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world-periods as given in cliap. xiv. 11, 12 (Duodecira enim

partibus divisum est saeculum, et transierunt ejus decimam et

dimidiiim decirnae partis, superant autem ejus duae post

medium decimae partis). The mere fact of the reading

fluctuating so much here (in the Syriac and Armenian

versions the passage does not occur at all) should of itself

have been enough to deter any one from attempting any

calculation whatever of these world-periods. It will be seen

then that, apart from the general purport of the book, it is the

vision of the eagle alone that can be said to furnish a clue to

the date of its composition. In the interpretation of this

vision the following 'points^ which naturally present themselves

on a general survey of the contents, are to he kept steadily in

view: the twelve principal wings, the eight subordinate ones,

and the three heads represent twenty-three sovereigns or rulers

who reign one after the other, and that in the following order.

First we have the twelve principal wings and two of the

subordinate ones. Then comes a time of disorder. At the

expiry of this period four subordinate wings have their turn,

and after them the three heads. During the reign of the

third head the Messiah appears, upon which follows the over-

throw of the third head and the short feeble reign of the two

remaining subordinate wings. "We thus see that, from the

author's standpoint, both the overthrow of the third head and

the reign of the last two subordinate wings were still in the

future ; from which it follows that he must have written

during the reign of the third head, and that the reign of the

two last subordinate wings is not matter of history, but exists

only in the author's imagination. Further, the following

points are to be specially noted : (1) The second principal

wing reigns more than twice as long as any of the rest

(xi. 17). (2) Many of the wings, particularly of the sub-

ordinate wings, come upon the scene without actually getting

the length of reigning, and therefore represent mere pretenders

and usurpers. (3) All the rulers belong to one and the same

kingdom, and are, or at least aim at being, the rulers of the
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whole of that kingdom. (4) The first dies a naiinal deatli

(xii. 26), the second is murdered by the third (xi. 35, xii. 28).

Now, with the help of this exegetical result, let us test the

various interpretations that have been attempted, and wliich we

may divide into three leading groups, according as the eagle

has been supposed to refer either (1) to Eome under tlie

monarchy and the republic, or (2) to the Greek rule, or (3) to

Eome under the emperors.

1. Laurence, van der Vlis and Lücke (2nd ed.) under-

stand the vision of the eagle as referring to the history of

Eome from the time of Eomulus till that of Caesar. Those

three writers are all agreed in this, that the three heads

represent Sulla, Pompey and Caesar, and that our book was

composed in the time of Caesar (Lücke), or shortly after his

assassination (van der Vlis), or a little later still (Laurence).

No doubt the interpretation 12 + 8 wings is beset with con-

siderable difficulty, but this is supposed to be got over by

falling back upon those persons who at a later period aspired

to the throne, and upon the party leaders in the time of the

civil wars. But even if this were not a somewhat doubtful

proceeding, there are still two considerations that could not

fail to prove fatal to this view : first, the fact that for a Jewish

apocalyptic writer the whole period previous to the time of

I'ompey would have simply no interest whatever ; and then

this other fact, that if Eome is to be thought of at all, the

reference can only be to a time when she was mistress of the

world. For the whole of the wings and heads are intended

to represent rulers who exercised or at all events aspired to

exercise sway over the entire world.

2. Hilgenfeld supposes the vision to have reference to the

Greek rule. It is true that previously (AjwkabjjjfiJc, pp.

217-221) he took the 12 + 8 wings to mean the Ptolemies.

The twelve wings and the first two of the subordinate wings

he made out to be the following :—(1) Alexander the Great,

(2) Ptolemy I. Lagi, (3-8) Ptolemy II. to Ptolemy YIL, (9)

Cleopatra I., (10-14) Ptolemy VIII. Lalhyrus to Ptolemy
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XII. Anletes. The other six subordinate wings were supposed

to refer to the offshoots from the Ptolemaic dynasty down to

Cleopatra the younger (t 30 B.c.). Then some time after

(Zcitschr. 1860, pp. 335-358) lie substituted the Seleucidae

for the rtoleniies, and reckoned the kings from Alexander the

Great on to the descendants of Seleucus. But still he always

adhered strictly to the view, that the three heads were to be

taken as referring to Caesar, Antony and Odavian, and that

the book must have been composed immediately after Antony's

death in the year 30 B.c. (ZeitscJir. 1867, p. 285: "exactly

30 years before Christ"). Although this interpretation

enables us more easily to find room for the twenty kings

than the foregoing one, still it can hardly be said to be a bit

more tenable. One great objection to it above all is this, that

while it supposes the twenty wings to refer to Greek rulers, it

regards the three heads, on the other hand, as referring to

Boman rulers, whereas the text obviously requires us to

regard the whole as rulers of one and the same kirgdom.

But Hilgenfeld's interpretation is incompatible above all with

the statement that the second wing was to rule twice as long

as any of the others (xi. 17). For this will suit neither the

case of Ptolemy I. nor that of Seleucus I. Nicator. Hilgenfeld

too has fully realized the awkwardness of this passage, and

while at one time he was disposed to look upon it as an

interpolation, he has more recently had recourse to the

expedient of supposing that, in the statement in question, the

author had in view only the first six wings, namely those on

the right side, on which assumption he finds that the notice

exactly suits the case of Seleucus I. {Zcitschr. 1867, p. 286

sq., 1870, p. 310 sq.). But the text does not in the least

degree sanction such a limitation as this (nemo post te tenebit

tempus tuum, sed nee dimidium ejus). There is a further

contradiction of the text in the referring of the first head to

Caesar, who, as is well known, was assassinated, whereas, accord-

ing to chap. xji. 26, the ruler in question was to die s^i^nr

ledum. But Id vs say generally that every interpretation is to Ic
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regarded as untenable which proceeds on the assumption that the

hook was tvrittcn earlier than the destruction of Jerusalem hi/

Titus. One of the principal oLjects of the book is just this^

to comfort the people on the occasion of the destruction in

question. E/ra over and over again prays to have an

explanation of the mystery of Jerusalem's lying low in the

dust while the Gentile nations exult in triumph. It is with

regard to this that, through the medium of a divine revelation,

lie obtains instruction and comfort. Xow to write a work of

this nature could hardly be supposed to have any meaning or

object wliatsoever except at a time when Jerusalem was

actually lying in ruins. iSTo doubt it is the first destruction

of the city (by Nebuchadnezzar) that is in view. But as it is

of course impossible that the book can have been written in

the decades immediately following this event (if for nothing

but chap. xi. 39, xii. 11, where Daniel is presupposed), the

only course open to us is to come down to a date subsequent

to the destruction by Titus, and to assume that the author

intended that first destruction by Nebuchadnezzar to be

regarded as, so to speak, a type of the second, and that the

consolations purporting to have been communicated to Ezra

were in reality meant for that generation in whose minds the

recollection of the destruction of the year 70 was still fresh;

although for the pseudo-Ezra this event was perhaps more a

thing of the past than it was for the pseudo-Baruch. Then a

distinct allusion to the destruction of the city by the Eomans

may also be found in the words which the lion addresses to

the eagle (xi. 42) : Destruxisti habitationes eorum qui fructi-

ficabant et humiliasti muros eorum qui te non nocuerunt.

Consequently there cannot be a doubt that

—

3. Corrodi, Lücke (1st ed.), Gfrörer, Dillmann, Volkmar,

Ewald, Langen, Wieseler, Keil, Hausrath, Eenan, Drummond,

Eeuss, Gutschmid, Le Hir are correct in holding that the

engle is to be understood as representing imperial Eomc.

They are all at one in this, tliat the line of rulers should begin

with Caesar, and that, bv the second wing, the duration of
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whose reign was more than twice as long as that of any of

the others (xi. 17), it is Augustus that is meant. This point

may in fact be regarded as settled. For the placing of Ccesar

as the first in the line of Eoman emperors is also to be met

with elsewhere (Joseph. Antt. xviii. 2. 2, 6. 10 ; Orac. Sibyll.

V. 10-15. Comp. Volkmar, p. 344). Moreover the length

of time during which Augustus reigned is estimated, as a rule,

at 56 years, counting from his first consulate in the year

711 A.u.c. = 43 B.c. (see Volkmar, p. 344; Gutschmid,

Zeitsclir. 1860, p. 37). According to this calculation the

actual duration of the reign of Augustus is found to have

been more than twice longer than that of all the other Eoman

emperors belonging to the first three centuries.

But there is one point in regard to which there is an

essential difference between Gutschmid and Le Hir on the one

hand and all the other writers mentioned above on tlie other.

For while Corrodi (i. 208) and the others understand the

three heads as referring to the three Flavian emperors

(Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian), and accordingly regard the

book as having been written during the last decades of the

first century of our era, Gutschmid interprets as follows :

—

He takes the twelve principal wings to represent: (1) Caesar,

(2) Augustus, (3) Tiberius, (4) Caligula, (5) Claudius, (6) Nero,

(7) Vespasian, (8) Domitian, (9) Trajan, (10) Hadrian,

(11) Antoninus Pius, (12) Marcus Aurelius. The first two

of the subordinate wings he supposes to refer to Titus and

Nerva, and the four immediately following them to : (1) Corn-

modus, (2) Pertinax, (3) Didius Julianus, and (4) Pescennius

Niger. The three heads again he takes to represent, Sejitimius

Severus (193-211 A.D.) with his two sons Caracalla and Gda.

Geta was murdered by Caracalla, but this latter also fell by

the sword (217 A.D.). The last two of the subordinate wings

he supposes to be intended for Macrinus and his son Diadu-

menianus, who were assassinated in the year 218 A.D. He

thinks therefore that the vision of the eagle must have been

written immediately before, in the month of June 218
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(Zcitschr. 18GÜ, p. 48). IMoreover Gutsclimid regards the

vision of the eagle as a later interpolation, while he thinks

—

and here he is more in accord with Ililgenfeld—that the main

body of the book must have been written in the year 31 B.c.

Le Kir, in his interpretation of the vision now in question,

coincides with Gutschmid in almost every particular (Etudes

Blhliques, i. pp. 184-192). The only point in whicli they

differ is this, that Le Ilir, founding upon the list of emperors

given by Clement of Alexandria, counts the reign of Marcus

Aurelius and Commodus as simply one, thus including the

latter among those represented by the principal wings, while,

to make up for this, he inserts Clodius Albinus after

Pescennius Xiger among those represented by the subordinate

wings. Nor does he think that the entire book was w^ritten

in the year 218 A.D., but is of opinion that there was in the

first instance a Jewish original, and subsequently a Christian

revision and modification of this latter. He holds that the

former, whicli is already made use of in the Epistle of

Barnabas, was written in the last quarter of the first century

of our era, while the Christian revision, in which the vision

of the eagle was inserted, would be composed in the year

218 A.D. {Etudes Bihliqucs, i. p. 207 sq.).

The tempting thing about this interpretation is, tliat it

enables us actually to specify all the rulers represented by

the 12 + 8 wings, which, if we suppose the Flavian period to

be in view, it is impossible to do. But, for all that, it is

unquestionably erroneous. It is precluded above all by the

circumstance that the book is already quoted by Clement of

Alexandria. Consequently it must have been in existence

toward the close of the second century. No doubt Gutschmid

and Le Hir are disposed to fall back upon the hypothesis of

interpolation or of revision and modification. But the book

itself furnishes neither occasion nor justification for such a

hypothesis. The vision of the eagle fits in admirably, and

could scarcely be omitted without completely mutilating the

work. The hypothesis of interpolation is therefore gratuitous
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in the extreme, to say nothing of the fact that it is incom-

patible witli many points of detail, For example Galba,

Otho and Vitellius are completely left out of account.

Commodus is classed by Gutschmid with those who are

represented by the subordinate wings, while Le Hir counts

his reign and that of Marcus Aurelius as constituting simply

one reign, all which is extremely forced. But the most

awkward thing of all is, that the two subordinate wings, Titus

and Nerva, did not reign, as the text however requires us to

suppose (xii. 21), appropinquante tempore medio, i.e. shortly

before the interregnum, before the period of disorder, but in

the heart of the peaceful rule of the principal wings.^"

Consequently if we are to adopt the ordinary interpretation

we will have to stop at tlie Flavian period. There can be no

mistaking the fact that all that is said with regard to the three

heads will apply admirably to the three Flavian emperors,

Vespasian, Titus and Domitian. Those who had brought

about the destruction of the holy city really constituted for

the Jew the acme of power and ungodliness. Vespasian died,

as we are told xii. 26, super lectum et tamen cum tormentis

(comp. Slieton. Vesp. xxiv. Dio Cass. Ixvi. 17). It is true

Titus was not murdered by Domitian as is presupposed in

chaps, xi. 35, xii. 28. Yet it was currently believed that this

was the case, and certainly Domitiau's demeanour at the time

of his brother's death gave ample occasion for such a belief

(Sueton. Domitian II. Dio Cass. Ixvi. 26 ; Orac. Sibyll. xii.

120-123. Aurelius Victor, Caesar, x. and xi., states explicitly

that Titus had been poisoned by Domitian). This likewise

corresponds with the actual fact that several of the subordinate

wings, i.e. of the usurpers, had been disposed of with the help

of the other two heads. But after all, the finding of a place

for tlie wliole 12 + 8 wings is not a matter of insuperable

difficulty. Tlie twelve principal wings may be regarded as

representing say the following rulers:—(1) Caesar, (2) Augustus,

(3) Tiberius, (4) Caligula, (5) Claudius, (6) Nero, (7) Galba,

"•* 111 answer to Gutschmid, see also Vulkinar, p. 389 sq.
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(8) Otlio, (9) Vitellius, to wLoni may he added tlie three

usurpers: (10) Vindex, (11) Nympliidiiis, (12) Piso. But

what is to bo made of the eight subordinate wings ? To

dispose of them Yolkmar and Ewald have had recourse to

expedients of the most singular kind. Volkmar, who is

followed by llenan, makes out the number of rulers to be not

12 + 8, but, by taking the wings as pairs, only G -i- 4. The

six rulers he takes to be the Julian emperors from Caesar to

Nero ; the four again he takes to be : Galba, Otho, Vitellius,

and Nerva. So Yolkmar and lienan, and that although we

are plainly told in chap. xii. 14 that: Eegnabunt autera in

ea reges duodecim, unus post unum ; and in ver. 20 of the

same chapter find the words : exsurgent enim in ipso octo

reges. Ewald again goes the length of thinking that not

only the eight subordiuate wings, but also the three heads, are

to be regarded as included among the twelve principal wings,

and consequently that the three groups of rulers are to be

identified, and that we should reckon only twelve rulers

altogether (counting from Caesar to Domitian). The most

obvious exegetical principles should have been sufficient to

prevent any such attempts at explanation as we have here.

Nor can Langen be said to have altogether eschewed this

arbitrary style of criticism when he inclines, as he does, to

take the numbers merely as round numbers, and to regard

the twelve principal wings as intended to represent the six

Julian emperors. For the text undoubtedly requires us to

assume that there were 12 + 8 rulers, or at all events pre-

tenders. Xo less untenable is the view of Gfrörer (i. 90 sq.),

who refers the eight subordinate wings partly to Herod and

some of his descendants, partly to Jewish (! !) agitators, as

John of Gischala and Simon Bar-Giora ; or that of Wieseler,

who thinks that the whole eight subordinate wings are meant

to represent the Herodian dynasty alone. In point of fact

however the only distinction between the subordinate and the

principal wings is this, that in the case of the former the

veign is short and feeble (xii. 20), or they fail ever to get the
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length of reigning at all (xi. 25-27). As for the rest they

are, quite as much as the principal wings, rulers of the entire

empire, or at all events aspire to be so. Consequently it is

impossible to suppose that it is vassal princes that are repre-

sented by those subordinate wings ; rather must we hold, with

Corrodi {Gesch. des Chiliasmus, i. 2 7), that it is " governors,

rival candidates for the throne, and rebels," or with Dillmann

(Herzog's Rcal-Enc. 1st ed. vol. xii. p. 312), that it is

" Eoman generals and pretenders " that are in view. Of

course we have had to avail ourselves of the better known

among the usurpers in order to complete the number twelve.

But it would appear that the author reckons along with them

all those Eoman generals who, during the period of disorder

(68-70), had at any time put forward claims to the throne.

And of these surely it would not be difficult to make out six.

For it is only a question of six, seeing that, as has been already

noticed, the last two of the subordinate wings do not represent

actual historical personages.

If the view which represents the three heads as referring

to the Flavian emperors be correct, it should not be difficult

to determine the date of the composition of our book. We
have already seen that the author wrote during the reign of

the third head, inasmuch as he is already acquainted with

the manner in which the second was put to death, while on

the other hand he is looking forward to the overthrow of the

third after the Messiah has made His appearance. Conse-

quently the composition of the book is not, with Corrodi and

Ewald, to be referred to so early a date as the time of Titus,

nor again, with Volkmar, Langen, Hausrath and Eenan, to

one so late as the time of Nerva, but, with Gfrörer, Dillmann,

Wieseler and Eeuss, to the reign of Domitian (81-90 A.D.).

The designation Fourth Book of Ezra., under which our work is known,

is current only in tlie L.atin Church, and is to be traced to the fact that the

canonical books Ezra and Nehcmiah were reckoned as First and Second Ezra

respectively, while the Ezra of the Greek Bible was regarded as Tliird Ezra

(80 Jerome, Pnuf. in version. Ubr. Ezrac, 0pp. cd. Yallarsi, ix. 1524 : Ncc
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quemquam movcat, quod niius a nobis editus liber est ; ncc apocryphorum

tertii et quarti somniis delcctetur). Tliis mode of designating those

different books lias also been retained in tlie oiricial IJoman Vulgate, where

'I'hird and Fourth Ezra are inserted at the end of the New Testament. In

the manuscript of Amiens, from which Bensly edited the Latin fragment,

tiie canonical books Ezra and Neheiniuh taken together are regarded as

First Ezra, the so-called Third Ezra is counted as Second Ezra, while

Fourth Ezra is divided into three books, chaps, i.-ii. being counted as

Third Ezra, chaps, iii.-xiv. as Fourth Ezra, and cliaps. xv., xvi. as Fifth

Ezra (Bensly, TliC Misshnj Fracjmcnt, p. (i). Similarly, though with greater

complication still, in tlie Coclcx Savgcnnanensis and the manuscripts derived

from it (Bensly, p. 85 sq.). The earliest designation seems to have been

"Eaopxi T,oo?'^T>jj (Clemens Alex. Strovi. iii. IG. 100) or "Eoopa u-üokü-

Xt/^/j, for it is doubtless our Fourth Book of Ezra that is meant by the

apocryphal work bearing that name which occurs in the list of the Apocrypha

edited by Montfaucon, Cotelier, Hody and Pitra (see p. 126). For more on

the different titles, see Volkmar, Das vierte Buch Esra, p. 3. Hilgenfeld,

Messias Juilacorum, pp. xviii.-xxi.

Use and high repute of the hook in the Christiaii Church.—It is probable

that it is this work that is referred to in the following passage in the

Epistle of Barnabas, chap. xii. : 'O/aotu; ^«X<v -Trepi rov arccvpou opt^n kv ä.'k'K'^

TT po(PyiT'/; "hiyovTi' K«i "zoma.vToe.avi/TO^iadr.airuf, 'Atyn Kvpio;' "Orxv ^'^y.ou

K'Kid';, x.ct.1 ocvctuTfi, Kdi ötxv ix, ^v'hov cclf/. ot. ffT«|jj. Couip. Fourtli Ezra,

iv. 33 : Quumodo et quando haec? ... v. 5: Si de ligno sanguis stillabit.

It is true that here the first half of the quotation is wanting, but for all

that Le Moyne and Fabricius {Cod. pscudcpigr. ii. 184) were undoubtedly

correct in tracing it to Fourth Ezra. Comp, further, Cotelier, Hilgenfeld

and Harnack in their editions of the Epistle of Barnabas ; Hilgenfeld, Die

ajiflstol. Väter, p. 47. It is also extremely probable that we arc indebted to

Fourth Ezra for the legend to the effect that, when the Holy Scriptures had

perished on the occasion of the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchad-

nezzar, Ezra completely restored them again by means of a miracle. So

Irenaeus. iii. 21. 2. Tertullian, De cuUu fcmin. i. 3. Clemens Alex. Strom.

i. 22. 14 9. Comp. Fourth Ezra xiv. 18-22 and 37-47. Fabricius, Codex

pscndepigr. i. 1156-1160. Hilgenfeld, Messias Judaeoriim, p. 107. Strack

in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. vol. vii. 414 sq. (art. "Kanon des A. T.'s").

The yiV.s-/ express quotation occurs in Clemens Alex. Strom, iii. 16. 100:

Aisc ri -/»p oiix, lyiviTO ij fC'/,Tpct rr,; fivirpo; (/.ov rei^o^., 'tvoc [^Vj lüüi rov (Jt-oyfiftv

TOW ^IccKuß Kul TO'J xoVoj* ToD yivovs '

lapacYi'h ; "EffOpstf o wpof!'/;Tyi;

"Kiyn. Com]i. 4 Ezra v. 35. Our book is repeatedly used and quoted as

prophetical, above all by Ambrose. See the passages in Fabricius, Cod.

psiudcpigr. ii. pp. 183, 185 sqq. Hilgenfeld, Messias Judaeorum, p. xxii. sq.

Le Hir, Etudes Bihliques, i. 142. Bensly, The Missing Fragment, pp. 74-76.

It is also quoted as propheta Esdras in the so-called Opus imperfcctum

in Matlhaeum printed among Chrysostom's works (ed. Montfaucon, vol. vi),

Ilomil. xxxiv. s. Jin. Jerome, who maintains a critical attitude toward the

Apocrypha generally, is the only one who expresses himself unfavourably.

See the passage quoted above from the Pracf. in version. Uhr. Ezreie,
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and especially Adv. Vigilautiiim, cliap. \i. (Opp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. C93) : Tu
vigilans dormis et dormiens sciibis et propoiiis mihi libnim apocryphuui.

qui sub nomine Esdrae a te et similibus tui legitur, ubi scriptum est, quod

post mortem nullus pro aliis audeat deprecari, quem ego librum numquam
legi. Quid enim necesse est in manus sumere, quod ecclesia non recepit.

But although our book continued to be excluded from the canon, it neverthe-

less enjoyed a wide circulation, especially in the Middle Ages. Bensly has

proved by actual verification that it finds a place in more than f-ixty Latin

manuscripts of the Bible (Bensly, The Missing Fragment., pp. 42, 82 sqq.),

and this without taking into account scarcely any of the Italian libraries. As
we have already mentioned, it appears in the ofiicial Vulgate as an appendix.

It also finds a place in not a few German editions of the Bible, Lutheran

and Reformed as well as Catholic (for the evidence in regard to this, see

(Jildemeister, Esdrae liber quartus arabice, 1877, p. 42). On the history of

the use, comp, further, Fabricius, Codex pseudepigr. ii. 174-192. Idem,

(.'ad. apocryph. Nov. Test. i. 936-938. Volkmar, Das vierte Buch Ezra,

p. 273 sq. Hilgenfeld, Messias Judacorum, pp. xviii.-xxiv., Ixix. sq.

Care must be taken not to confound the Fourth Book of Ezra with the

Christian work entitled the Apocalypse cf Ezra which Tischendorf has

edited (Apocalypses apocryphae. Lips. 18GG, pp. 24-38). On this comp.

Tischendorf, Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 423 sqq. Idem, Prolcgom. to his

edition, pp. 12-14. Le Hir, Etudes Bibliqucs (Paris 18G9), ii. 120-122.

By the "EsBp« »Trox.ä'hvtpig, which occurs in the list of the Apocrypha

edited by Montfaucon, Pitra and others, it is possibly the Fourth Book of

Ezra that is meant (see p. 12G). On the Ezra-Apocrypha, comp, also

Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. i. 1162. On the later additions to the Fourth

Book of Ezra (chaps, i.-ii. and xv. xvi.), which in the manuscripts appear

as yet as" separate Books of Ezra, and which came for tl)e first time to be

blended with the main work in the printed text, see Dillmann in Herzoges

Rcal-Enc. 2nd ed. vol. xii. 356, and Bensly, 21ie Missing Fragnunt,

pp. 35-40.

The texts of the Fourth Book of Ezra that have come down to us are the

following :

—

(1.) The old Latin version, which is the most literal, and therefore the

most important of all. The vulgar text, as it had long been printed, was

extremely inaccurate. In the edition of Fabricius (Codex pscudcpigraphus

]'et. Te.st. vol. ii. 1723, pp. 173-307) the Arabic version, which was given to

the public through Ockley's English translation in 1711, was collated

throughout with the Latin text. Sabatier was the first to lay the founda-

tion for the critical restoration of the text by his publication of the variants

of the important Codex Sangermanensis (Sabatier, Bibliorum sacrorum

J.atinae rersioncs aiitiquae, vol. iii. 1743, pp. 1038, 1069-1084). Numerous
emendations based upon the Codex Sangermanensis, and the Ethiopic version

]>ublished by Laurence in 1820, were proposed by Van der Vlis (Disputatio

crilica de Fzrae libra apocrypha vnlgo quarto dicto, Amstelod. 1839). The

ilist critical edition was 2:)ubli.'3hed by Volkmar (Handbuch der Einleitung in

die Apocryplien, second part : J)as vierte Buch Ezra, Tub. 1863). In this

edition Fabatic r's collation of the Cod. Sangermanensis and a Zurich manu-
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Bcript collated by Volkinar liiinsolf were maile use of. These iTianuscn[)ta

liowever were not collated with siillicient care, as tlie subsequent editions of

llilgenfeld (^Mcssias Judaenrum, Lips. 18G9) and Fritzsche {Libri apocri/j)hi

Vet. 2\st. graece, Lips. 1871) have shown. Both these writers give the

Latin text according to three different manuscripts : (a) the Cod. Sangcr-

vianeusis saec. ix., collated anew for Hilgenfeld's edition by Zotenberg;

{h) the Cod. Turicenxis saec. xiii., also collated anew for Hilgenfeld's

edition by Fritzsche
;

(c) a Cod. Dresdensis saec. xv., collated by llilgen-

feld. Ill the whole of those editions a considerahlc fragment is wanting

between chaps, vii. 35 and vii. 36, which could only be sniiplicd from the

Oriental versions. This fragment was first discovered, so far as the Latin

text is concerned, by Bensly in a manuscript at Amiens (formerly at Corbie

near Amiens) in the year ls7ö (Bensly, The Missing Fragment of the Latin

Translation of the Fourth Book of Ezra, discorcrcd and edited with an

Jntroduction and Notes, Cambridge 1875. Comp. Theo/. Literaturztg. 1876,

p. 43 sq.). After this it was also published by Hilgenfeld (Zeitschr. für
icissensch. Theol. 1876, pp. 421—1:35). Two years after this again the same

fragment was edited from a Madrid manuscript (formerly in Alcala de

Ilenares) by Wood, and from among the remains of John Palmer the

Orientalist (t 1840), who had transcribed it as early as the year 1826

(^Journal of Philolagi/, vol. vii. 1877, pp. 264-278). Besides the manuscripts

liitherto mentioned, Bensly (pp. 42, 82 sqq.) has verified some sixti/ others

(f the Latin text.^^ Those of them in which there is the large hiatus in

chap, vii., and this holds true of probably the whole of them, at all events

of the Txiriceusis and the Dresdensis, as also of the printed vulgar text, are

of no value, for the hiatus in the Cod. Sangermanensis was due to the cuttii'g

out of a leaf, so that all the manuscripts and texts in which precisely the

eame hiatus occurs must have followed that codex (as from a letter

addressed to Bensly, Gildemeister appears to have already noted in the year

1865). Consequently in the case of any future edition consideration will

be due, in the first instance, only to : (o) the Cod. Sangtrmancnsis (no\v in

Paris), dating from the year 822 a.D. (Bensly, p. 5) ; (6) tiie Amiens
manuscript, also belonging to the ninth century, and independent of the

Cod. Sanger. ; and (c) the Madrid manuscript. At the same time we may
observe that the Latin manuscripts of the Bible in the majority of the Italian

libraries hare not yet been examined in connection with our book:

(2.) Next to the Latin the best and most trustworthy version is the

Syriac, which has been transmitted to us in the large Peshito manuscript

uf Milan (^Cod. Ambras. B. 21, Inf.). It was published for the first time by
Ceriani first of all in a Latin version (Ceriaui, Monumcnla sacra et profana,

vol. i. fixsc. 2, Mediol. 1866, pp. 99-124), then in tlie Syriac text itself

(Ceriani, Mon. sac. et prof. vol. v. fasc. 1, Mediol. 1868, pp. 4-111). This

latter is also given in the photo-lithographed facsimile of the whole manu-
script (Iranslatio Syra Pcscitto Veteris Ttstamenti ex cod. Ambr. photo-

lithographice, ed. Ceriani, 2 vols, in 4 parts, Milan 1876-1883 ; comp. vol.

*^ On two Parisian and two Berlin manuscripts, see Gildemeister, Esdrae

libtr (piartus Arabice, 1877, p 44 /in.
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iii p. 92). Ililgenfeld has embodied Ceriani's Latin version in his Messias

Judaeorum (Lips. 1869).

(3.) The Ethiopic version, which is also of importance for the reconstruc-

tion of the original text. It had been previously published by Laurence,

accompanied with a Latin and English version, but only from a sin(ile

manuscript, and not quite free from errors (Laurence, Primi Ezrae libri,

qui apud Vidgatam apptlhitur quarins, versio Aethiopica, mine primo in

medium probata et Latine Angliceqtie rcddita, Oxoniae et Londoni 1820).

Numerous corrections have been made by van der Vlis {Dispuiatio criiica

de Ezrae libra apocrypha vulgo quarto dicto, Amst. 1839). A collection of

the variants in the other manuscripts has been furnished by Dillmann in

the appendix to Ewald's dissertation in the Abhandlungen der Göttinger

Gesellsch. der Wissensch. vol. xi. 1862-1863. Then, in the last place,

Prätorius, availing himself of Dillmann's collection of variants, and also

collating with a Berlin manuscript, has made various emendations in the

Latin version which Hilgenfeld has embodied in his Messias Judaeorum

(Lips. 1869). A critical edition is still a desideratum. Among the

Ethiopic manuscripts of the so-called Magdala collection, which some years

ago were forwarded to the British Museum at the close of the war between

the English and King John of Abyssinia, there happen to be no fewer than

eight of our book (see Wright's catalogue in the Zeitschr. der DMG. 1870,

p. 599 sqq., Nos. 5, 10, 11, 13, 23, 24, 25, 27. Bensly, The Missing Frag-

ment, p. 2, note 3).

(4.) The two Arabic versions are of but secondary importance, owing to

the great freedom in which their authors often indulge, (a) One of them,

which is in a manuscript in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, was in the first

instance published only in an English version by Ockley (in Whitson's

Primitive Christiarntg revived, vol. iv. London 1711). Ewald was the

first to publish the Arabic text (^IVansactions of the Göltingen Gesellsch.

der Wissensch. vol. xL 1862-1863). Emendations upon Ockley's version

and Ewald's text were furnished by Steiner (^Zeitschr. für wissensch. Theol.

1868, pp. 426-483), with whose assistance Hilgenfeld also composed a

Latin rendering for his Messias Judaeorum (Lips. 1869). The Arabic

version here in question is also found in a Codex Vaticanus, which, though

merely a transcript of the one in the Bodleian library, is nevertheless of

some value in so far as it was copied before the leaf, which is at present

wanting in the Bodleian codex, went amissing (Bensly, The Missing Frag-

ment, p. 77 sq, Gildemeister, Jjjsdrae liber quartus, p. 3 ; this latter supplies

at pp. 6-8 the text of this fragment, which is omitted in Ewald's edition).

{b) An extract from another Arabic version is likewise found in a Bodleian

codex, from which it has been edited by Ewald (as above). A German

version of this extract was furnished by Steiner (^Zeitschr. f. wissensch.

Theol. 1868, pp. 396-425). On the extract itself, comp, further, Ewald,

"J'ransactions of the Oötlingcn Gesellsch. der Wissensch. 1863, pp. 163-180.

The complete text of this version was published by Gildemeister in Arabic

and Latin from a Codex Vaticanus {Es<lrae liber quartus arabice, e codice

Valicaiio nunc primum cdidit, Bonnae 1877).

(5.) Tiie Arnicniai) version, which is still freer than the Arabic Obc, and
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is of but little service for the restoration of the original text. It was

imblislicd as early as the year 180Ö in the edition of the Armenian Bible

issued under the superintendence of the Mechitarists, but Ceriani was the

first to rescue it from oblivion, while Ewald aj^ain furnished specimens

of it in a German rendering (Transact iü7i.i of the (Jöttivgen Gc'^elUch lUr

Wittscnsch. 1865, pp. fjOJ-.OlG). A Latin version, prepared by Petermann

and based upon a collation of four manuscripts, is given in Hilgenfeld's

Messias Judaeorum (Lips. 1869). In the older editions of the Armenian

Bible (the first dating as far back as 1666) there is an Armenian version of

our book which was prepared by the first editor, Uscanus himself, and taken

from the Vulgate (see Scholtz, Eiitl. in die htili(/en Schriften, vol. L 1845,

p. 501. Gildemeister, Esdrae liber quavtits arabice, p. 43. This may be

made use of for the purpose of correcting Bensly, p. 2, note 2).

Gf.rman versions of our book have been published by Volkmar (^Das vierte

Buch Esra, 1863) and Ewald (Transactions of the Göttingen Gcstllsch. der

IVissensch. vol. xi. 1862, 1863), while Hilgenfeld attempted a rendering

back into the Greek (Messias Judaeorum, Lips. 1869).

Critical inquiries. For the earlier literature, see Fabricius, Codex

pseudepigr. ii. 174 sqq. Lücke, Einl. p. 187 sqq. Volkmar, Das vierte

Buch Esra (1863), pp. 273-275, 374 sqq. Hilgenfeld, Messias Judaeorum,

p. liv. sqq. Corrodi (also spelt Corodi), Kritische Geschichte des Chiiiasnms,

vol. i. (1781) pp. 179-230. Gfrorer, Das Jahrhundert des Ikils (also

under the title, Geschichte des Urchristenthims, vols, i., ii.), 1838, i. 69-93.

Lücke, Vei'such einer vollständigen Einleitung in die Offenbarung des Johannes

(2nd ed. 1852), pp. 144-212. Bleek, Stud. u. Krit. 1854, pp. 982-990

(review of Lücke's EM.). Noack, Der Ursprung des Christenthums, vol.

i. (1857) pp. 341-363. Hilgenfeld, Die jüdische Äpokahjptik (1857), pp.

185-242. Idem, Die Propheten Esra und Daniel, 1863. Idem, Zeitschr.

fur wissensch. Theologie, vol. i. 1858, pp. 250-270; iii. I860, pp. 335-358;

vi. 1863, pp. 229-292, 457 sq.; x. 1867, pp. 87-91, 263-295; xiii. 1870, pp.

308-319 ; xix. 1876, pp. 421-485. Gutschmid, "Die Apokalypse des Esra

und ihre späteren Bearbeitungen" (Zeitschr. für wissen.fch. Theol. 18G0, pp.

1-81). üillmann in Herzog's Jhal - Enc. 1st ed. vol. xii. 1860, pp.

310-312; 2nd ed. vol. xii. 1883, ip. 353-356 (art.
" Pseudepigraphen ").

"\'olkmar, Handbuch der Einleitung in die Apokryphen, second part : Deut

vierte Buch Esra, Tüb. 1863. At a previous date by the same author, Das
vierte Buch Esra und apokahjptische Geheimnisse überhaupt, Zürich 1858.

" Einige Bemerkungen über Apokalyptik " (Zeitschr. für wissensch. Theol.

1861, pp. 83-92). Ewald, " Das vierte Esrabuch nach seinem Zeitalter,

seinen arabischen Uebersetzungen und einer neuen Wiederherstellung"

(Transactions of the Royal Gesellsch. der Wissensch. of Göttimjcn, vol. xi.

1862-1863, histor.-philol. section, pp. 133-230. Also as a separate

reprint). Idem, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. vii. 3rd ed. 1868, pp.
69-83. Ceriani, "Snl Das vierte Ezrabuch del Dottor Enrico Ewald"
(Estratto dalle Memorie del R. histituto Lombardo discienze e h ttcre), Millano

1865. Langen, Das Judenthum in Palästina, 1866, pp. 112-139. Le Hir,

" Du IV.e livre d'Esdras" (Etudes Bibliques, 2 vols. Pai-is 1869, L 139-250).

^Yieseler, "Das vierte Buch Esra nach Inhalt und Alter untersucht" (Siud,

DIV. n. VOL. in. H
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«. Krit. 1870, pp. 263-304). Keil, Lelirh. der histor.-krit. Einleihirui in die

l-anon. und apokr. Schriften des A. T. 3rd ed. 1873, pp. 758-764.

Hausratb, Neutestamcnil. Zeitgesch. 2nd ed. iv, 80-88 (1st ed. iii. 282-289).

Renan, " L'apocalypse de Van 97" {Revue des deux Mondes, 1875, March,

pp. 127-144). Idem, Les evangiles, 1877, pp. 348-373. Drumraond, The

Jewish Messiah, 1877, pp. 84-117. Reuss, Gesch. der heiligen Schriften

Alten Testaments (1881), sec. 597.

6. The Testaments qf the Twelve Patriarchs.

In the pseudepigraphic prophecies which we have hitherto

been considering, revelations and predictions—and therefore

the apocalyptic element—chiefly predominated. But just as

these revelations themselves had practical objects as their

ultimate aim, such objects as the strengthening and comfort-

ing of the faithful, so alongside of them there was also

another class of works in which the exhortations and encour-

agements were more directly expressed. We have a pseud-

epigraphic prophecy of this description in The Testaments of

the Twelve Patriarchs, which is chiefly composed of such direct

exhortations. This somewhat extensive work has come down

to us in its entirety in the Greek text, which was published for

the first time by Grabe (1698), although, from the beginning

of the sixteenth century, a good many printed copies of a

Latin version prepared in the thirteenth by Eobert Grossetest,

Bishop of Lincoln, had been in circulation.

The book, as we now have it, contains a great many direct

allusions to the incarnation of God in Christ, for which reason

almost all modern critics look upon it as the production of a

Christian author. But it is extremely doubtful whether this

is a correct view of the matter, and whether we ouglit not

rather to assume that the work in its original form is of Jewish

authorship, and that the passages that are of a Christian

character were interpolated at some later date. As is indicated

by the title itself, the book consists of the spiritual " testa-

ments " which the twelve sons of Jacob left behind them for

their descendants. In each of those testaments three different

elements may he distinguished. (1) The patriarch in each
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instance rcliearses in the first place the history of his own life,

m the course of which he either charges himself with sins he

has committed (as is done by the majority of them), or on

the other hand boasts of his virtues. The biographical notices

follow the lines of the Biblical narrative, although, after the

fashion of the llaggadean Midrash, they are enriched with a

large number of fresh details. (2) The patriarch then pro-

ceeds to address to his descendants a number of appropriate

exhortatioTis based upon the preceding autobiographical sketch,

ursina them to beware of the sin that had been the cause of

such deep distress to their ancestor, and in tlie event of his

being able to boast of something redounding to his credit,

recommending them to imitate his virtuous behaviour. The

subject on which the exhortations turn is, as a rule, one that

happens to have a very intimate connection with the biogra-

phical notices, the patriarch's descendants being warned

precisely against that sin or, it may be, to imitate that virtue

which had been exemplified in his own life. (3) But besides

this, we also find toward the end of each of the testaments

(with the exception perhaps of that of Gad, where this point

is only briefly hinted at) certain predictions regarding the

future of the particular tribe in question, the patriarch for

example predicting that his descendants would one day

apostatize from God or, what sometimes appears to amount to

the same thing, sever their connection with the tribes of

Levi and Judah, and thereby involve themselves in misery,

and especially the evils of captivity and dispersion. This

prediction is frequently accompanied with an exhortation to

adhere to the tribes of Levi and Judah. On the other hand,

these predictions are interspersed with a large number of very

direct references to redemption through Christ.

The circles of thought in these " testaments " are of a very

heterogeneous character. On the one hand, they contain

a great deal that it seems impossible to explain except on the

assumption that they were composed by a Jewish author.

The history of the patriarchs is amplified precisely in the stylo
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of the Haggadean Midrash. The author assumes that salva-

tion is in store only for the children of Shem, while those of

Ham are doomed to destruction (Simeon vi.). He manifests

a lively interest in the Jewish tribes as such ; he deplores

their apostasy and dispersion ; he exhorts them to cleave to

the tribes of Levi and Judah as being those which God has

specially called to be the leaders of the others ;
^^ he cherishes

the hope of their ultimate conversion and deliverance. It is

true, no doubt, that in his positive injunctions he nowhere

inculcates the observance of the ceremonial law, such injunc-

tions being more of a moral character throughout nearly the

entire book, and consisting for example of warnings against the

sins of envy, avarice, anger, lying, incontinency, exhortations

to the love of one's neighbour, compassion, integrity, and such

like. But at the same time he does not fail to speak of the

priestly sacrificial worship, and that even with many details

introduced into it not met with in the Old Testament itself, as

being an institution of divine appointment.^^ On the other hand

again we also meet with numerous passages which can only

have been written by a Christian, passages which teach the

Christian doctrine of the universal character of salvation as

well as that of redemption through the incarnation of God,

nay in one instance there is a distinct reference to the

8^ Reuben vi. : Tä yoip Kiv\ tluKe Kvpio; rvt« oipx^" "*' "^V 'loi/Sos.

Judah xxi. : K«J vvy, riKvot, dyUTr'/iau.n rov Aevi, 'lux Itocf^itvYiTS' x,x\ /nvi

ivctiptißi Iti'' uiiTCtv, "ivx fjt,vt i^oT^odpevdy/Ti. E/noi yxp iouKi Kvpiog rviv ßccui-

Tiiixv, KXKiii/u r^v hpxnixi/, kxI imriTx^i rviv ßxai'hiixv rfi 'apuovuyi. Issacliar

y.ßn. : Kxl 6 Atvl Kxi 6 'lo^Saf iho^xaSin ivxpa, Kvpiov tv vioig IxKuß. Kxl

yxp Kt/o/oj iK'Xtipuaiv iv xiiTüig, x-xl tu fiiu 'idax-s tviv iipxTiixi/, ru Os tv^u ßxat-

"hiixu. Dan v. : OTox yxp 'ort tv Io-jcxtxi; ij/Liipxig x'^oaryiasadi rov Kvpiov,

Kxl 'Trpoaax.^iiln rou Aevl kxI 7rp6; ^loi/hxv xvTnx^iaSi. Naplitali v. (in a

parable) : Kxl 6 Atvl ix,pxrmi fov tiT^tov, kxi 6 ^lovOxg ipddaxi Iwixvi t^u

ctT^'/imv. Iliid. viii. : Kxl vftug ovv tvTil'hxadi rots TtKvotg vfcuv, 'ivx ii/ovvrxt

ro! Aivl Kxl TU 'loiioac.

^^ Levi ix. Note for example the prescription: Kul ^rpo tov liai'hSuv tig

Tx xytx ^ot/cf* Kxl iv TU dviiv, viTTTov (with which comp. vol. i. p. 278);

further, the prcscrijitioii in the t^ame passage to the effect that no wood

was to be used for the altar of burnt-offering but that of trees which

were always in leaf (comp. Book of Jubilees, chap, xxi., in Ewald's Jahrbb.

m. 19).
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Apostle Paul (I'enjainiii xi.). The Christology upon wliich

those passages proceed is of a decidedly patripassian character.**

Grabe, who was the first to edit the Greek text, already

endeavoured to account for those incongruities by the

hypothesis, that the book was written by a Jew, but had

been subsequently interpolated by a Christian. All modern

critics however (since Nitzsch) have entirely dismissed this

hypothesis, and the only point on which there is a difference

of opinion amongst them is as to whetlier the author occupied

the standpoint of a Jewish or a Gentile Christian. The former

is the prevailing view ; the latter was propounded by Eitschl

in the first edition of his Entstehung der althitholischen

Kirche, was subsequently adopted by Vorstman and Hilgen-

feld, but was ultimately abandoned again by Eitschl himself.

At the same time tliere was no doubt a feeling on the part of

many that it would be impossible to solve the difficulty with-

out having recourse to the interpolation hypothesis. Kayser

above all tried to demonstrate the existence of a tolerably

large number of such interpolations. But even in his case

the matter is dealt with only incidentally, to enable him to

maintain the view as to the Jewish-Christian character of the

writing. It was reserved for Schnapp to enter in a systematic

manner into the question as to whether the whole work

had not been reconstructed from beginning to end. He
endeavoured to show, that to the book in its original form

belonged only the parts mentioned under Nos. 1 and 2 above,

i.e. merely the biographical narratives and their accompanying

exhortations. But he seeks to prove that all those portions

in whicli the future fortunes of the tribes are predicted, with

^* Simeon vi. ; Kvpio; 6 ©söj f/Jyot: tw ^lapcciiT^, (pxivo/aevo;, i'^l y^g ü;

AudpuTTo;. Ihid. : &t6; auficc 'hccßu/u x.») awiadicav ccvöpu'^ot; iaussv eiu-

Spavovg. Issachar vii. : i'^ovng /md' ixvroiv to» &icu roi) ovoxvoii, ovftTro-

piv6f4.tvov Tolg uy6püx-oi; iv XTrXoryrrt Kxplicti. ZebuUm ix. Jin. : o-^/iah Giov

iv axr,i^ctTi ä,v6pu'7:ov. Dan v. fin : Kvpio; sorcci iuuiou ccvrii;, toi; ocyßpü-

voti cvvoiKua-pi^üfifiio;. Naphtali viii. : 6(t}6-/ianu.i (dio; kxzoikuv tv cc>$pii-

TOi; iTrl rr,i y^j. Aslier vii. : tu; ov 6 v-^wr'-i iT7ny.i\pr,Txi tyjv yy.v, xxl

etvTog i'Kfiojt' ü; xv0poi~o; ftirx xv&pLizwj iaSiuv x,xi ttivuv. Beiijaiiiia X. :

v»pxyivöy.iyos> üsdv iv crxpKt i'hiväipurYiV ovx. iTrianvaxv.
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some other things of a kindred nature (visions in particular),

are to be regarded as later interpolations, though he dis-

tinguishes at the same time between Jewish and Christian

interpolations. He thinks that the bulk of these interpolations

would be made by a Jewish hand, but that into these again

numerous references to the redemption through Christ had

been afterwards inserted by a Christian hand. He considers

therefore that the original work itself must also have been of

Jewish origin. It appears to me that the latter part of this

hypothesis, in so far, that is, as the Christian revision is con-

cerned, has at all events hit the mark. It would be vain to

attempt to reduce the heterogeneous utterances in our Testa-

ments to a common Jewish-Christian standpoint, all of them

that bear a specifically Christian stamp being without excep-

tion of a Gentile-Christian and universalist character. The

salvation is destined et? irdvra ra edvq. The Christology is

the patripassian Christology that so largely prevailed in many

quarters in the Chri'stian Church during the second and third

centuries. There is nothing here that can be said to indicate

a " Jewish-Christian " standpoint. Again it is impossible to

reconcile with the Christian passages in question that series

of utterances characterized above which can only have

emanated from a Jewish author. How is it ever to be

supposed that a Christian, ay, or even a Jewish-Christian,

author should think of characterizing the tribes of Levi and

Judah as those to whom God liad committed the guidance of

Israel. Then what could we conceive such an author to mean

by exhorting the rest of the tribes to join themselves to the

two just mentioned and to submit tliemselves to their

authority ? Wliy, it was precisely the tribes of Levi and

Judah, i.e. the official Judaism of Palestine, that distinguished

themselves above all the others in the way of rejecting the

gospel. We can hardly imagine therefore that even a

Jewish-Christian author would l)e likely to represent them

as occupying the leading position above referred to. Nor

does he so represent them as one who is merely taking a
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theoretical survey of liistory, and as though he meant to

censure the defection from the tribes of Levi and Judali

merely as a thing of the past. But he also urges a loyal

adherence to those tribes as a present duty. Nor can we

here suppose that Levi is intended to represent the Christian

clergy. For what in that case would Judah be supposed to

represent ?
^*^ Then there is the further circumstance, that

many of the Christian passages obviously disturb the connec-

tion and thus proclaim themselves to be interpolations at the

very outset. What is more, the much canvassed passage

regarding Paul in the Testament of Benjamin (xi.) is wanting in

the case of two independent testimonies among the manuscripts

and versions as at present known to us, namely in the Eoman
manuscript and the Armenian version." From all this it

may be regarded as tolerably certain, that all the Christian

passages are to be ascribed to some interpolator who, with a

Jewish original before him, introduced modifications here and

there to adapt it to the purposes and needs of the Christian

Church. This assumption will also enable us to explain

how it comes to be stated in our Testaments that Christ was

a descendant of the tribes of Levi and Judah alike.^* How it

'** That the various utterances regarding the tribes of Levi and Judah
are of a strictly Jewish character, may be furtlier seen from others of a

precisely similar nature in the Book of Jubilees, chap. xxxi. (Ewald's

Jahrbücher, iii. 39 sq.).

^^ See Sinker, Tistamcnta XII. Patrlarcharum, Appendix (1879), pp. 27

and 59 ; and Harnack's notice in J'heol. Literaturztg. 1879, p. 515. The
Konian manuscript has the original text in still another passuge (perhaps in

more?), where the others show that passage to have undergone a Christian

revision. Simeon vii. according to the Roman MS. runs thus: K»l vvu,

TiKvix f^ov, fTrxKovaocTt rou Aft/* kx] rov ' lovlu, as without doubt it was
originally written, whereas the (Jambridge MS. reads: Kxl vi/v, TtKviu /.(.ov,

uxxKnucTS Aivi Kcil iv 'loiiocc hvrpaidyiaiaäe.
^'' Simeon vii. : Avxartjaii yxp Kiipios ix. rov Aivl öi; dpy^upi» kx'i Ik, tow

'lot/Bos ui ßxai'hix, 0£ö!/ Kxt xvöcuirov. Levi ii. : "hix aov x.xl ' lovhx öxdii-

jtTxi Kvpio; iv xndpuTTot;. Dan v.: Kxi xuxTtT^u vfclv i« t^j (pv'Kia 'loi^S«

xxi Ask to auTTiptou Kvpiov. Gad viii. : öVw; Tti/.T,(fu<!tv loi/'hxv kxI tov Atvi'

oV/ e^ xvTuv dvxn'Ku Kvpio; auTYtpx ru 'lapxri'K. Joseph xix. : rtf^xri tou

^lovüxv Kxl TO» Atvi' cTi t^ xi/Tui/ civx-iXu vi^lv 6 xuuö; rcii ösoD, X-'^p:7t

ao'^uv TTXvrx rx 'idvri.
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Would ever occur to a Christian author himself to emphasize

this point so much, even supposing Mary to have belonged to

the tribe of Levi, it is difficult to see, for in the primitive

Christian tradition it was only upon the descent from Judali

that stress was laid. But the matter becomes perfectly

intelligible when we assume that the author had a text before

him in which Levi and Jiiclah were held up as the chosen and

model tribes. For finding this in his text he proceeds to

justify it from his Christian standpoint by representing Christ

as descended from the tribe of Levi in His capacity as priest,

and from that of Judah in His capacity as king, it being left

an open question whether he assumes the Levitical descent of

Mary or has in view only some spiritual connection on the

part of Christ with both those tribes in virtue of His twofold

office of priest and king." It is further worthy of note that,

deviating from his Jewish original, the Christian interpolator

as a rule puts the tribe of Judah first. How long or short

those Christian interpolations may have been it is not always

possible to determine with any degree of certainty. It is

probable however that they were on a larger scale than

Schnapp is inclined to suppose.

It is rather more difficult to answer this other question,

namely, whether this Jewish original itself was not the pro-

duction of several authors. The grounds on which Schnapp

bases his attempt to distinguish and eliminate the prophetic

portions of the book are not quite so cogent in the case of

Christian passages. At the same time, there is no denying

that in most instances those predictions start up in the book

87 This latter view is favoured by Simeon vii. ; at the same time it is

possible tliat, on the strength of Luke i. 36 (^'iL'Kiaü.ßiT ^ avyyivli aov), the

author has assumed the Levitical descent of Mary, as many of the Fathers

have also done (on which see Spitta, Dc7- Brief des Julius Africanus an

Aristitks; 1877, p. 44 sqq.). But in any case it is certain that, previous

to the author of the Testaments, no writer within the Church had ever

directly maintained or in any way emphasized the Levitical descent of

Jesus. For Ililgenfeld and, following him, Spitta, have contrived to elicit

something of tliis from the words of Clemens Romanus, chap, xxxii., only by

an exegesis of a very singular kind.
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with a remarkable sucklenness. The Testaments seem to

have been intended, in the first instance, to serve as a kind of

moral sermon. They concern themselves, as a rule, with some

special sin or other of which the patriarch had been guilty

and against which he warns his descendants. When we find

then that all of a sudden, and in quite a general way, there

comes in some prediction about the falling away of the tribes,

and that without any further notice being taken of the special

sin that had been previously treated of, it becomes evident at

once that the connection is thereby interrupted and disturbed,

all the more that the terms with which the Testaments con-

clude are such as imply that they had been preceded by

exhortations, and exhortations alone. Comp, above all Simeon

v.—vii. ; Levi xiv.-xix.* ; Judah xxi.-xxv. ; Dan v. In any

case we can have no difficulty in detecting in the Testaments

a good many interpolations of considerable length, even apart

from those passages that are of a specifically Christian kind
;

take for example the two visions in the Testament of Levi

ii.-v, and viii., which only interrupt the connection. Then

in the biographical portion of the Testament of Joseph we

ihid two perfectly parallel narratives coming the one imme-

diately after the other (chaps, i.—x.* and x.^-xviii.), of whicli

only one can be supposed to be the original one. Again in

the course of what is said with regard to the tribe of Levi we

come across this glaring contradiction, that while on the one

hand it is recommended to the other tribes as their leader,

it is represented on the other as having itself fallen away,

nay as having been instrumental in seducing the rest into

apostasy (Levi xiv. ; Dan v.). Both those classes of state-

ments cannot possibly have emanated from one and the same

person. \Ye may therefore say that in any case the Testa-

ments have undergone repeated revision and reniodification.

But this much however may be held as certain, that the

great bulk of the book is of Jewish origin. The foremost

place in it is assigned to these moral sermons, which remind ns

partly of Jesus the Son of Sirach, and partly of Philo, and
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which must have emanated from some author to whom moral

conduct was a matter of deeper interest than the ceremonial

law. Along with these we have prophetic passages composed

by the same or some other author, in which the falling away

from Levi and Judah is represented as being the cause of all

evil, while the members of the nation, scattered throughout tlie

whole world, are recommended to enter into close relationship

with these tribes, therefore with the leading circles of Palestine.

On the date of the composition of our book it is impossible to

express anything like a definite opinion. As it is probable

that the Christian revision was already known to Irenaeus,

the Jewish original cannot have been composed later than the

first century of our era, though, on the other hand, we can

scarcely venture to refer it to an earlier date, seeing that tlie

author probably made use of the Book of Jubilees (see below).

In several passages the destruction of Jerusalem and the

temple is presupposed (Levi xv. ; Dan v. fin). But it is

extremely doubtful \vhether these are to be regarded as

belonging to the work in its original shape. Possibly they

were subsequently inserted by some Christian hand.

On the references in our hook to earlier irritings, see Sinker, Testamenta

XII. Patriarcharum (1869), pp. 34-48; Dillinann in Ewald's JaJirb. der MM.

Wissensch. in. 91-94
; Röiisch, Das Buch der Jubiläen (1874), pp. 325 sqq.,

415 sqq. References to the predictions of Enoch are of very frequent occur-

rence (Simeon v. ; Levi x., xiv., xvi. ; Judah xviii. ; Zebulon iii. ; Dan v.
;

Naphtali iv. ; Benjamin ix.). These passages all belong to the prophetic

sections, thou<:h in the majority of instances tliey are not actual quota-

tions, but free allusions to alleged predictions of Enoch, with the view

of explaining how the patriarchs obtained their information with regard

to the future. Surely from this it is perfectly obvious that the author

must have already been acquainted with one or more of the various

books bearing the name of Enoch. In the biographical portions therefore,

in those sections which undoubtedly belong to the original work, there are

numerous coincidences with the Book of Jubilees. But neither are these

alisent from those portions which, according to Schnapp, are supposed to

belong to the author of the Jewish revision. See in general Dillinann and

Roiisch, as iibove.

In jintristic literature the notion of the descent of Christ from the tribes of

Levi and Judah is met with as early as the time of Irenaeus, which notion

is probably to be traced to our book ; see Irenaeus, Fragm. xvii. (e<l.

Harvey, ii. 487) : 'E| Zv 6 Xpiaro; 'Trpotrv-uSn x-ul iTnyvunSn kxi eyswrjn'
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Iv f/.fV yoip T^ 'Icjfflj^ 77p0iTV7ru6/l' IK 3e TCV Atl/J KXI ToD 'lot/OaC rOKCCTOC tXpKCt

Ü; ßoiai'Kiv; Kui ieptv; iyivi)ijdrC 3/« Ö6 toD '^ivf^iuv iv ru v»u i-m'/vuodfi x.r.'A.

The passages in Tertulliun, Adv. Marcion. v. 1, Scorpiuce xiii., which since

Grabe's time (Sjiicilcf/. i. lo2) have usually been traced to the Testament

of Benjamin xi., are simply based on Gen. xlix. 27 ; similarly IIij>p')Iijt. ed.

Lagarde, p. 1-10, fragm. 50. It is not unlikely that the passage about Paul

in Benjamin xi. would be inserted in the text of the Testament at a very

late period, and that on the strength of the patristic interpretation of Gen.

xlix. 27; comp. p. 119. The Testaments are expressly quoted by Origen,

Jn Jusuam homil. xv. 6 (ed. de la Rue, ii. 435 ; Lommatzsch, xi. 143) : Sed

et in aliquo quodam libello, qui appellatur tcstamentum duodecim patri-

archarum, quamvis non habeatur in canone, talem tamen quendam sensum

invenimus, quod per singulos peccantcs singuli satanae intelligi debeaiit

(comp. Iveuben iii.). It is doubtful whether Procopius Gazaeus may be

supposed to have our book in view in his Connnnit. in Gen. xxxviii. (see the

passage in Sinker's Ttst. XII. Pair. p. 4). In the Stichometry of Xicephorus

the llttrpixox»! are inchided among the ä.'ZüKpv(^ot, along with Enoch, the

Assumptio Mosis and such like (Credner, Zur Gesch. des Kanons; p. 121) ;

similarly in the Synojisis Athonasii (Credner, p. 145) and in the anonymous
list of canonical books edited by Montfaucon, Pitra and others (on which

see p. 126 below). In the Constitut. apostol. vi. 16, mention is made of an

apocryphal work entitled oi Tpsl; jrxTpixpxai, which must be different from

the book now in question, unless there has been some mistake with regai'd

to the number.

Four manuscripts of the Greek text are extant: (1) A Cambridge one

belonging to the tenth century
; (2) an Oxford one belonging to the four-

teenth (on both of which see Sinker's 7'cst. XII. Patr. pp. vi.-xi.)
; (3) a

manuscript in the Vatican Library belonging to the thirteenth century;

and (4) one in the cloister of St. John in Patmos belonging to the sixteenth

(on both of which again see Sinker, Appendix, 1879, pp. 1-7). In addition

to these we should also mention, as independent testimonies, (1) the as yet

unprinted Armenian version, eight manuscripts of which have been verified

by Sinker, and the oldest of which dates from the year 1220 a.D. (Sinker,

Appendix, pp. 23-27, andp.vii.sq.) ; and (2) the Old Slavanic version, which

was published by Tichonrawow in his Painjatniki otretscliennoi russkoi lite-

raluri/ (2 vols. Petersburg 1863), but which has not yet been submitted to

critical investigation.

As yet no trace has been discovered of any early Latin version. But
coming down to the thirteenth century we find the Latin version of Robert

Grossetest, Bishop of Lincoln, and which, as Sinker has shown, is based

upon the Cambridge manuscript (see Grabe's Spicilcg. i. 144 ; Sinker, Ap-
pendix, p. 8). This version has come down to us through numerous manu-
scripts (Sinker's Test. pp. xi.-xv., Appendix, p. 9), and, since the beginning

of the sixteenth century, it has not only been frequently printed (at first

without place or date being given, though probably about 1510-1520, see

Sinker, Appendix, p. 10; on the later impressions consult Sinker, Test.

p. xvi. eq.), but likewise translated into almost every modern language

—English, French, German, Dutch, Danish, Icelandic, Bohemian, while
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these translations again were also frequently printed in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries (Sinker, Appendix, pp. 11-23).

The first edition of the Greek text was prepared by Grabe, who based it

upon the Cambridge manuscript, collating it at the same time with tlie

Oxford one. This edition also contained Grossetest's I^atin version, for

which two manuscripts belonging to the Bodleian Library were made use of

(Grabe, Spicilcgium Patrum, vol. i. Oxon. 1698, 2nd ed. 1714 ; on the use

of the manuscripts, see p. 336 sq.). Grabe's text has been reproduced by

Fabricius (^Codex pseudepigraphus Vet. 2'est.\o\. i. Hamburg 1713), Gallandi

{Bihliotheca veterum patrum, vol. i. Venetiis 1788), and Migne {Patrolog.

graec. vol. ii.). A careful edition of the Cambridge manuscript, accom-

panied with the variants of the Oxford one, has been printed by Sinker

(^Tcstamenta XII. Patriarcharum, ad fidem codicis Cantabrigiensis edita,

acccdunt lectiones cod. Oxoniensis, Cambridge 1869). Some time after this

same scholar published in an Appendix a collation of the Vatican and the

Patmos manuscripts (Tcstamenta XII. Patriarcharum: Appendix containing

a collation of the Roman and Patmos MSS. and bibliographical notes,

Cambridge 1879).

Special disquisitions : Grabe in his edition (Spicilcg. i. 129-144 and 335-

374). Corrodi, Kritische Geschichte des Chiliasmus, ii. 101-110. K. J.

Nitzsch, Commentatio critica de Testamentis XII. Patriarcharum, libro V. T.

pseudepigrapho, Wittenberg 1810. Wieseler, Die 70 Wochen und die 63

Jahrwochen des Propheten Daniel (1839), p. 226 sqq. Lücke, Einl. in die

Offenbarung Johannis (2nd ed. 1852), pp. 334—337. Dorner, Entwicklungs-

gesch. der Lehre von der Person Christi, i. 254-264. Reuss, Gesch. der heil.

Schriften Neuen Testaments, § 257. Ritschi, Die Entstehung der alt-kathol.

Kirche (2nd ed. 1857), pp. 172-177. Kayser, "Die Test, der XIL Patr.," in

the Beitrüge zu den theolugischcn Wissenschaften, edited by Reuss and

Cunitz, 3 vols. (1851) pp. 107-140. Vorstman, Disqtdsitio de Tesla-

ment'irum Patriarcharum XI I. origine et pretio, Rotterd. 1857, Hilgenfeld,

Zeitschr. für wisscnschaftl. Theol. 1858, p. 395 sqq.; 1871, p. 302 tqq.

Vau Hengel, " De Testamenten der twaalf Patriarchen op nieuw ter sprake

gebragt" (Godgcleerdc Bijdragcn, 1860). Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel,

vii. 363-3G9. Langen, Das Ju'lenthinn in Palästina (1866), pp. 140-157.

Sinker in his edition. Geiger, Jüdische Zeitschr. fiir Wisscnsch. und Leben,

1869, pp. 116-135 ; 1871, pp. 123-125. Friedr. Nitzsch, Grundriss der

christl. Dogmevgeschichte, vol. i. 1870, pp. 109-111. Renan, L'^lise

chretiennc (1879), pp. 268-271. An article in The Presbyterian Review for

January 1880 (mentioned by Bisseil, Tlie Apocrypha, p. 671). Dillmann,

art. "Pseudcpigraphen," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2ud ed. vol. xii. p. 361 sq.

Schnapp, Die Testamente der zwölf Patriarchen untersucht, Halle 1884 (and

notice of this work in the Theolog. Literaturzeitung, 1885, p. 203).

7. Th& Lost PseudepifjrapJiic Prophecies.

Besides the pseudepigrapliic prophecies that have come

down to us, many others of a similar description were in
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circulation in the early Church, as we learn partly from the

lists of the canon and partly from quotations found in the

Fathers. In the case of most of them it is of course no

longer possible to determine with any certainty whether they

were of Jewish or of Christian origin. But, considering that

in the earliest days of the Christian Church this was a

species of literary activity that flourished chiefly among the

heretical sects, and that it was not till a somewhat later period

that it began to be cultivated in Catholic circles as well, it

may be assumed with some degree of probability that those

Old Testament pseudepiz/raphic writings which are mentioned in

terms of high respect by the earliest of the Fathers, down say to

Origcn inclusive, are to he regarded generally as being of Jewish

arid not of Christian origin. With the criterion thus obtained

we may combine still another. We happen to have several

lists of the canon in which the Old Testament Apocrypha

are enumerated with great completeness. Now, among the

writings thus enumerated, ocv.ur those which have come down

to us (Enoch, the Twelve Patriarchs, the Assumptio IMosis, the

Psalms of Solomon), and which are undoubtedly of Jewish

origin. This then must surely be regarded as sufficiently

justifying the conjecture that the others would also be of

similar origin. The lists in question are the following :

—

1. The so-called Stichometry of Nicephorus, i.e. a list of the

canonical and apocryphal books of the Old and New Testa-

ments along with the number of verses in each book, and

which list is given as an appendix to the Chronographia

compendiaria of Nicephorus Constantinopolitanus (about

800 A.Ü.), though it is, without doubt, of a considerably

earlier origin (printed in the appendix to Diudorfs edition of

Ceorge Syncellus, further in a critically amended text given

by Credner in two programmes for the University of Giessen

1832-1838, and also reproduced in Credner's Zur Geschichte

des Kanons, 1847, pp. 117-122, but best of all in de Boor's

Nicephori opuscula, Lips. 1880). Here the list of the Old

Testament airoKpvcf^a runs thus (ed. de Boor, p. 13-1 sq.):—
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a ^Evcoy (TTL-^wv 80) (4800).

ß' uarpidp'^at ari-^wv ep (5100).

7' Ilpoaev^r} ^Icoarjcf) (jtI')((ov ap (1100).

8' AiaOijKT] M(ov(7i(0'i aTi^oov ap (1100).

e' ^AvdXrj'ypL'i Mwvaico'i ari'^wv av (1400).

S-' ^Aßpaafjb a-Ti'X^oov r' (300).

^ 'EXdh (sic) Kal MooBaB arix^v v (400).

r) 'HXla 'irpo(f>r]Tov o-rt^fwi/ rt^' (316).

6' So(f)OVLOv TrpocjirjTOV (7ri'x<t>v ^ (600).

1! Za^p^plov 7rarpo<i ^Icodvvov (ttl^cov j> (500).

ua Bapovy, ^Ap-ßaKoup,, ^le^eKLifk Kal AavLrjX. ^^evBeiri'ypat^a.

2. The so-called Synopsis Athanasii, which simply repro-

duces from the Sticliometry ofNiccphorus the section containing

the Apocrypha, without giving however the number of the

verses (Credner, Zur Geschichte des Kanons, p. 145).

3. Akin to this latter is an anonymous /ts^ which was published

:

(rt) from a Codex Coislinianus belonging to the tenth century

by Montfaucon, BiUiotheca Coisliniana, Paris 1715, p. 194;

(&) from a Cod. Paris. Regius by Cotelier, Patrum Apost. 0pp.

vol. i. 1698, p. 196
;

(c) from a Cod. Baroccianus by Hody, De

BiUiorum textihus, 1705, p. 649, col. 44 (those three manu-

scripts are based upon each other in the order just given and

as may be seen from a more careful comparing of them with

the text) ; and lastly, {d) from a Codex Vaticanus by Pitra,

Juris ecclesiasiici Graecorum historia et monumenta, vol. i.

Ptomae 1864, p. 100. As appears from the numbering, there

is an omission in the three first-mentioned manuscripts (No. 8

being left out). According to Pitra, the complete list of the

v.7r6Kpv(})a is as follows :

—

a 'ABdp,.

ß' "Ev^x-

7' ^«>ex.

S JJarpLapx'^i'-

€ 'IcoaTjip TrpoaevxH'
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$' 'EXSa/i Kal MoBdfi {al. 'E\8c)8 Kal MooBdB).

7/' 'H dvdXrjyjn^ Mwcreö)?.

6' Wakfiol So\ofM(övTo<i.

t 'HXiov a7roAcaXi»>^t?.

la 'HaaLov opaai<;,

iß' So(f)Ovtov d7ro/caXy\|rt<j.

ly' Za-^^apiov dTroKd\v\ln<t.

ih' "EcrBpa a7ro/caXin|rt?.

16 ^luKcoßot laTopia.

is:' Uerpov uiroKdXir^L'i, and so on (these being fulloweJ by

other New Testament Apocrypha).

This list is in the main identical with that of the

Stichomdry of Nicephorus. "With a single exception (No. 6,

^Aßpadfj,), the whole of the first ten numbers of the Sticho-

metry are reproduced in it. But besides this these nine

numbers have this in common with each other, that they are

probably all of them j^;ro2>//ciic pscudejngi'aphs, i.e. writings

purporting to have been composed by the various men of God

whose names they bear, or at all events containing a record of

revelations with which those men are alleged to have been

favoured, a circumstance which probably accounts for their

comparatively wide circulation throughout the Church. The

last of the nine here in question shows by its title, Za^apLov

iraTpof 'Icodvvov, 'jhat it belongs to the Christian Apocrypha.

"With regard to the others, four of them have already been

considered by us (Enoch, the Patriarchs, the Testament

and the Ascension of Moses; on the two latter, see p. 81),

while the remaining four (Joseph's Prayer, Eldad and Modad,

Elias, Zephaniah) are all quoted with deference either by

Origen or by some still older Fathers, and may therefore be

regarded, with a certain degree of probability, as Jewish

products. Consequently they fall to be more fully considered

by us here.

1. Joseph's Prayer (TTpocreu;^^ 'Icucrr)^). For the infor-
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mation we possess regarding this production we are indebted

above all to repeated quotations from it found in Origen.

Tliis Father speaks of it as " a writing not to be despised

"

{pvK ev/caracfipovrjTov ypacp'jv), and expressly states that it was

in use among the Jews (irap' 'Eßpalois:). In the passages

quoted it is Jacob who figures all through, describing himself

as the first-born of all living beings, nay as the head of all the

angels themselves. He informs us that when he was cominfj

from Mesopotamia he met Uriel who wrestled with him, and

claimed to be the foremost of the angels. But he says that

he corrected him, and told him that he, Uriel, was only the

eighth in rank after himself. In another passage Jacob states

that he had had an opportunity of inspecting the heavenly

records, and that there he read the future destinies of men.

Origen, In Joann. vol. ii. chap. xxv. (^Opp. ed. de la Rue, iv. 84 ; Loni-

matzsch, i. 147) : E/ "hi rig vpoaitTxt kuI ruv mct^ ''Eßpxioig (pepofiii/uy

ci7rox.pv<f)Ciiu T^v iTnypct^Of^iVYiV 'Iwffojcp 'Trpoaivx^i'i ölvTixpvg tovto to %öyy.oi, xxl

aci(pois iipyi,uivov iKtiSiv "Kvii^iT»! . . . ^Yiol ywv ''Iccx.üß' " O ydp 'hot'hcju

TTBOS Vf/.Ag, iyu ^Ixxoiß x,eit ^iapctvih, ä.yyi'ho: oioii tifii tyu x,oti Tveif^x dp)(;iK6u'

y.xl ^Aßpaoif^ K»t 'l(Toioix, 7rpoix.Tia0Yi(jccu "Tirpo "Travro; spyoV iyu oe 'Iasä^/S, o

K'A/l6ii; VTTO üuSpu'zruv 'IxKaß, to Se ovof^oc f^ov 'lapctTi'A, 6 KT^Yidus vtto ötou

'I(T(S5«y)X, duvip öpuv diou, OTi iyu "Tvpuroyovog iruvros ^äov (^uovfiivov vttÖ

fiov." Kxl i'TTi^epit' " 'Eyüj 'hi on iipx^f^yiv d^ro '^leaoTi-orxfiix; r'^; '2vpix;,

t^YiT^dev OvpiYfh 6 ölyyi'Ao; rov hov, Kxt i'lTTiv, 'on KUTißri» s/^i tsjj/ yiju xxl

KotTiaKiivaax iv d.vdpü'Trüts' xal ort ixXtidrjv övöfiurt Ixicuß, iC^vj'huai icotl

ttAxyj-accTO f^ot, koci iTTxAxii vpo; fii "Kiyu»' 'TTpOTtpi^attv iicxt/u toD ivo^xiog

fc'jv TO civof^x XVTOV Kxi ToS vpo [/. Trpo To5] -TTXVTOS oiyyi'Kov. Kai htcx

uvru TO ovofix xi/Tov, x.xl 'Troaog IotIv iv vioU 6iov' oi/y;) <f^ Ovpi^'K oyhoog

ifiov, Kxycü 'lu/^Ä'/iA xp%xyyi'hoi; hvvxf^iu; x.vpiov x,»i dpxtX'^'^'^PX'^i ^'V*' ^^

vioig diov ; ovx) iyu '\afixvih 6 iv 'TrpoaÜTru Siov 'hinovpyo; "TrpuTo;, kxi

i-ix.u'hiadfAYiv iv ouöfiXTt daßioTu toi/ diov jttov."

Origen, ihid. (Loinmatzsch, i. 148): 'Ett/ -ttT^sIov "hi 'prxps^ißmiaev -Trxpx-

'/.xßÖvTig TOV TTSpl 'IxKuß 'höyOV, XUl fiXprVpX^UiVOI ii[/.lv OVX, iVX.XTX(Pp6urjTOI>

ypxfpijv.

Öligen, Frngm. comment, in Genes.^^ vol. iii. chap. ix. toward the end (ed.

de la Rue, ii. 15 ; Lommatzsch, viii. 30 sq. =Euseb. Praep. evang. vi. 11. 64,

ed. CJaisford) : Aiö^rip iv rn vpoaivx'ji tov 'l<yff»j(p hvvxTXi o'vra voiladxi to

"hiyöuivov VTTO TOV ^IxKiiß' "
^ Aviyvoiv ydp iv Txlg 'Tv'hx^l ToD oiipxvou, oax

ov/ußviaiTxi vf^iv x-xl TO/f vioh vfiiuv.^^ Conip. also ibid, cliap. xii. toward the

'8 The large fragment from the third book of the Commentary onGenefia

is to be found in the Philocalia, chap, xxiii. {Origenis 0pp. ed. Lommatzsch,

vul. XXV.), and the most of it also in Eusebius, Praep. evang. vi. U.
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end of the chapter (ed. de la Rue, ii. 19 ; Lommatzsch, viii. 38), where the

contents of the somewhat lonythened fragment lirst quoted are given in an

abridged form.

Fabriciua, Codex pseiulcjiigr. V(t, Tent. i. 701-771. Dilhnann, art,

" Pseudepigraphen," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2ud ed. xii. 362.

2. The book entitled Eldad and Modad. This was a

writing that was circulated under the name of two Israelites

called *T=i^i< and TJ"'^ (Sept. 'EXSdB Kal McoSdB), who accord-

ing to Kum. xi. 26-29 uttered certain predictions in the

camp during the march through the wilderness. Besides

being mentioned in the lists of the Apocrypha, this book is

also quoted in the Shepherd of Hermas, and that as a genuine

prophetical work. According to the Targum of Jonathan on

Num. xi. 26-29, the predictions of the two personages here

in question had reference chiefly to JMagog's final attack upon

the congregation of Israel. But whether this may be regarded

as indicating what the theme of our book is likely to have

been is extremely doubtful.

Hermas, Pastor, Vis. ii. 3 : 'Eyyy; x,vpto: ro7; iTrtaTps^o/nivoi;, u; yiypn-

irtoit iv T&) EXOfltö K*t M<yo«r, to/j TrpoipriTii/aocaiy vj tyi ip'/;f^u ru 'huu.

Tlie Targum of Jonathan on the Pentateuch is given in the fouith volume

of the London Polyglot along with a Latin translation. Comp, also Beer,
" Eldad und Medad im Pseudojouathau " (^Monntsschr. ßlr Gesch. und
Wisscnsch. des Judcnth. 1857, pp. 346-350). Weber, System der altsyna-

gogalen paliU^linischen Theologie, 1880, p. 370.

Fabricius, Codex pseudepigr. Vet. Test, i, 801-804. Dilhnann, art.

" Pseudepigraphen," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 363. Cotelier,

Hilgenfeld and Hajuack in their editions of the Shepherd of Hermas, notes

ou Vision ii. 3.

3, The Apocalypse of Elijah. The prophet Elijah has this

in common with Enoch, that like him he was taken up to

heaven without dying. Consequently in the legends of the

saints he is often associated with Enoch (for the literature

of this, see Enoch, p. 70), and like this latter could not

fail to be regarded as a peculiarly suitable medium through

which to communicate heavenly revelations. A writing bear-

ing his name is mentioned in the Constitut. apostol. vi. 16,

and in the patristic quotations simply as an Apocryphum.

According to the more exact titles as given in the lists of the

DIV. II. VOL. III. I
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Apocrypha (HXca 'jrpo^-qrov in Nicephorus, 'H.Xlov uttoko.'

Xf-v/ri? in the anonymous list) and in Jerome (see below), this

book was a somewhat short apocalyptic work consisting,

according to the Stichometry of Nicephorus, of 316 verses.

It is often mentioned by Origen and subsequent ecclesiastical

writers as being the source of a quotation made by Paul, and

which cannot be traced to any part of the Old Testament

(1 Cor. ii. 9 : Ka6(o<i yiiypaTrrai' a 6(f)6a\fio<; ov/c elSev Kol

ov<; ovK i]KQvaev koX eirl Kaphiav avopcoirov ovk aveßrj /c.r.X.).

No doubt Jerome strongly protests against the notion that

Paul is here quoting an apocryphal work. But the thing is

not at all incredible, for do we not find that the Book of

Enoch has also been undoubtedly quoted by the author of the

Epistle of Jude ? If that be so, then thit: circumstance serves

at the same time to prove the early existence and Jewish

origin of the Apocalypse of Elijah. This same passage that

is quoted in First Corinthians is likewise quoted by Clemens

Eomanus, chap, xxxiv. fin. Now as non-canonical quotations

occur elsewhere in Clement, it is just possible that he, in like

manner, has made use of the Apocalypse of Elijah. At the

same time it is more likely that he has borrowed the quotation

from the First Epistle to the Corinthians. According to

Epiphanius, the passage Eph. v. 14 (ejeipe 6 KaOevZoav KaX

avaara etc rwy veKpCov Kal eiri^a-ucrei aoL 6 XpiaTo<i) was also

taken from our Apocvyphum. But seeing that Origen makes

no mention of this in liis collations of passages of this sort,

that statement is of a very questionable character, and pro-

bably rests upon some confusion or other. According to

Euthalius, Eph. v. 14 was taken from an apocryphal work

that bore the name of Jeremiah.

Origen, Comment, ad Mutlh. xxvii. 'J (de la Rue, iii. 916 ; Lommatzsch, v.

29) : Et apostolus scripturas quasdam secretorum profert, sicut dicit alicubi

:

"quod oculus non vidit, nee auris audivit" (1 Cor. ii. 9); in nuUo enim

regular! libro hoc positum invenitur, nisi in secretis Eliae prophetae. Comp,

further, Comment, ad Mutt, xxiii. 37 (de la Rue, iii. 848; Lommatzsch, iv. 2ö7

Hiiq.), where, in coimection with the saying of Christ that Jerusalem killed

the pvdjihels, Origen observes that the Old Testament records only a single
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instance of a prophet being put to deatli in Jerusalem, ami tlien proceeds

to add : Propterea videndura, ne forte oporteat ex libris secretioribus, t/m

apiid Judaeos feruiitdr, osteudere vcrbum Christi, et non solum Christi, sed

etiam discipulorura ejus (for example Buch further statements as Heb. xi.

87) . . . Fertur ergo in scripturis nou manifestis senatum esse Jesaiain,

et Zachariam occisum, et Ezechiolem. Arbitrnr autcm circuisse in melotis

[iu fin7>.uT»i;, Heb. xi. 37], in pellibis caprinis Eliain, qui in solitudine et iu

raontibiis vagabatur. And so among the other passjiges tliat go to prove

that apocryphal books are sometimes referred to in tlie New Testament we
should also include 1 Cor. ii. 9. Lastly, Origen goes on to observe : Oportet

ergo caute considerare, ut nee omnia secieta, quae feruntur in nomine

sanctorum, suscipiamus propter Judaeos, qui forte ad destruetionem veri-

tatis scripturarum nostrarum quaedam finxerunt, confirmantes dogmata

falsa, nee omnia abjiciamus, quae pertinent ad demonstrationem scriptu-

rarum nostrarum. The whole connection here plainly shows that it is

exclusively Jtwi^'h Apocrypha that Origen has in view.

Euthalius in his learned statistical work on the Epistles of Paul (4rj8 A.D.)

likewise traces 1 Cor. ii. 9 to the Apocalypse of Elijah (Zaccagni, Cullcctanta

vionuimntoram vetcrum, Romae 1G98, p. ö50 = Gallaudi, Biblioth. patrum,

X. 258). In this he is followed by Syucellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 48, and an

anonymous list of quotations in Paul's Epistles, which is given (a) by

I\[ontfaucon {Diarium Italicum, p. 212 sq., and Bihliotheca Bibliothccarum,

i. 195) from a Codex Basilianus, and {b) by Cotelier (iu his edition of the

Apostolic Fathers, note on Coiistitut. apost. vi. lü) from two Parisian

manuscripts.

Jerome, Eiiiat. 57 ad Pammachium, chap. ix. {0pp. ed. Vallarsi, i. oil) :

Pergamus ad apostolum Paulum. Scribit ad Corinthios : Si enim cogno-

visäent Dominum gloriae, etc. (1 Cor. ii. 8-9). . . . Solent in hoc loco

apocryphorum quidam deliramenta sectari et diccre, quod de apocalypsi Eliae

testimonium sumtum sit, etc. (Jerome then traces the quotation to Isa.

Ixiv. 3). Idem, Cotnment. in Jesaijam, Ixiv. 3 [al. Ixiv. 4] (^'allarsi, iv. 7G1) :

Paraphrasiin hujus testimonii quad Hebraeus ex Hebraeis assumit apostolus

Paulus de autheuticis libris in epistola quam scribit ad Corinthios (1 Cor.

ii. 9), nou verbum ex verbo reddens, quod facere omnino contemnit, sed

sensuum exprimens veritatem, quibus utitur ad id quod voluerit ruboraudum.

Unde apocryphorum delirameuta conticcant, quae ex occasione hujus testi-

monii ingermitur ecclesiis Christi. . . . Asccusio enim Isaiaeet ^lywf«/^/wi»

J-Jliae hoc habcnt testimonium.

Clemens Kom. chap, xxxiv. /(«. .- T^iyu yccf 'Oj:Sce,'Ku.oi ovx. illiv kxI avg

oi/K ^Kovitu y.ctl icrl Kccpoiuv ccudpuTrov oux, ecviß/j oax ijzoifixatv rot; i/vofisvovat»

olxjtöv (in St. Paul : to/j dycnruotv »vtou). Comp, the note on this in

Gebhardt and Harnack's edition. The passage is also frequently quoted

elsewhere in patristic literature, and was a special favourite with the

Gnostics ; see Hilgenfeld, Die apostol. Väter, p. 102 ; Eitschl, Die Entste-

himg der allkathol. Kirche, p. 267 sq.

Epiphanias, ILicr. xlii. p. 372, ed. Petav. (Dindorf, ii. 3S8) :
" Ai6 "Kiyn,

iysipi Kctdivouu Kcn dvaoTot, \k run viKpuv, XXI Wi^pxi/ait aoi 6 XpioT6g "

(Eph. V. 14). lUrfiy TU XT^üQTÖ'Ktf TO '" 2<d x«< t^iyiiy^ xt.'h* XTZQ ~r,; 7zx'hxix<
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Sij^oi/ Oiudytx.yi, \ t-o.Vj-o "^el/yiipepsrxt vxpcc tu 'H'Kt'ce. Hippolytus, De Christo

et Antichr., chap. Ixv., quotes the same passage (Eph. v. 14) with the

formula 6 «-/»otp^r»? 'hiysi, and with a slight deviation in regard to the terms

Q^syipd-/iTt instead of eivdorct). It also occurs with the same deviation and

with the formula v^ ypoc^j:'^ "hiyn in an utterance of the Naasenes quoted by

Hippolytus {PMlosophum. v. 7, p. 146, ed. Duncker). But both those

quotations are undoubtedly to be traced simply to the Epistle to the Ephe-

sians (Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test, extra canonem receptiim, 2nd ed. iv. 74, thinks,

though without any distinct ground for doing so, that they may have been

taken from the Apocalypse of Peter). According to Euthalius, Eph. v. 14

formed part of an Apocryphum that bore the name of Jeremiah (Zaccagni,

Collectanea monuvientoruni veterum, p. 561 = Gallaudi, Biblioth.patr. x. 260).

Similarly Syncellus, ed. Diudorf, i. 48, and the above-mentioned anonymous

list of Paul's quotations from the Scriptures, which simply reproduces

Euthalius. We may safely venture to assume that this Apocryphum bearing

the name of Jeremiah was itseK of Christian origin.

The work by the Hellenist Eupolemus, ^epl ttj; 'Hx/oy ^rpotpy^iia.i (Euseb,

Praep. evang. ix. 30), has nothing to do with our Apocryphum. On this

see sec. 83. Isr. Levi endeavours to make out the probable existence of a

Hebreio Apocalypse of Elijah on the strength of two Talmudic passages

(Saiihedrin 97b ; Joma Idb), vrhere certain utterances of Elijah regarding

questions of Messianic dogma happen to be quoted (Revue des etudes juives,

vol. i. 1880, p. 108 sqq.). On a passage of this sort from post-Talmudic

times, see Jellinek, Bet-ha-3Iidrash, vol. iii.

Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. Vet. Test. i. 1070-1086. Lücke, Einleitung

in die Offenbarung des Johannes., 2nd ed. p. 235 sq. Bleek, Stud. u. Krit.

1853, p. 330 sq. Dillmann in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 359. The

commentaries on 1 Cor. iL 9 and Eph. v. 14.

4. The Äpocalyjyse of Zcphaniah. Apart from the Sticlio-

metry of Nicephorus and the anonymous list of the Apocrypha

(see p. 126), all we know of this writing is from a quotation

in Clement of Alexandria.

Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 11. 77: ^Ao' oi/^ oi/.otot txvtx Toig vtto 26<po-

vla, "hiX^üui Tov -TrpoCP'/irov \
" x«( üviT^ußiv f^s Tiruiv^ot, kcci oiviiDiyx.kv y.i d;

ovoxvov "TTifATVTOv K»l idiupovv M.yyi'hovg iioiXov,uivov; xvpi'ov;, XXt TO Zla.'^YIfiX

ctvTuu iTTiicsifievov iv wiVfixTt Btyla kcci iju 'ix.a.orov »iruv o dpivog ivrotir'hot,-

aiuv CpUTo; ifKiov eiiiUTi'KhovTo;, oiKoivroi; ku vxoig auTYipix; x,xl vfiuovvTXg 6sou

uppYjrov v:piarou.^

Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr. Vet. Test. L 1140 sq. Dillmanu in Herzog s

Real-Enc. xii. 360.

The Apocalypses we have just been considering are far

from exhausting the number of them that were in circula-

tion in the early Church. At the end of the Stichometry

of Nicephorus mention is made of -ylrevBeTriypacpa of Baruth
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Habakkuk, Ezekiel, and Daniel. As we have already stated,

Euthalius was acquainted with an Apocrypliura bearing tlie

name of Jeremiah. Jerome mentions a Hebrew Apocry-

phum bearing this prophet's name in which Matt, xxvii, 9

occurred.^ But as regards all these and many others besides,

it is extremely doubtful, for various reasons, and chiefly from

their appearing somewhat late in the Christian Church, whether

they are of Jewish origin. It is obvious that the four last-

mentioned pseudepigraphs are to be regarded as an addition

at some subsequent period to tlie original Stichoraetry of

Nicephorus.

VI. THE SACRED LEGENDS.

The authors of the pseudepigraphic prophecies had chiefly

in view the practical aim of imparting greater weight to the

lessons and exhortations which they desired to address to their

contemporaries by ascribing them to the sacred authorities

wliose names they bear. Not only however did tliey repre-

sent the holy men of God themselves as speaking to posterity,

but it was not uncommon at the same time to enrich tlio

accounts we have rcgardinrj those personages with new material,

partly for the purpose of giving to the present generation a

clearer view of the sacred narrative generally by the addition

of copious details, and partly by surrounding these saints of

the olden time with a halo of glory, to hold them up more and

more unreservedly as shining models for Israel to imitate (comp,

in general, Div. ii. vol. i. p. 339 et seq.). Now there were two

ways in which the things here in question, viz. the amplifying

and embellishing of the sacred story and adapting it to pur-

poses of edification, could be effected, either by a continual

modifying of the text of the Biblical narrative, or by singling

38 Jerome, adMatth. xxvii. 9 (Vallarsi,vii. 1, 228) : Legimiper in quodam
Hebraico volumine, quod Xazaraenae scctae mihi Ilcbraeus obtulit, Jere-

miae apocryphum, in quo baec ad verbuin scripta reperL
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out certain personages in it and making them the heroes of ficti-

tious legends. At first it was the former of these courses that

was chiefly followed, though afterwards the latter came more

and more to be adopted as well. A classical example of each

of those two modes of enriching the sacred story has come

down to us i'rom a comparatively early period, from somewhere

about the time of Christ. The so-called Booh of Jiibilees is

an instance of the way in which the text was modified, while in

the Martyrdom of Isaiah we have a specimen of the fictitious

legend. Other writings of this description are either known

to us merely from quotations or have come down to us only

in the shape of Christian versions of them. But a large

amount of material of this sort is also to be found in writings

the principal objects of which are different from those men-

tioned above. Legendary amplifications of the sacred narrative

are also to be met with in almost all of the pseudepigraphic

prophecies. This, as appears from what has been already

said, is true above all of the Testaments of the Twelve Patri-

archs into which the biographical element enters so largely.

And so for this reason it has also very many points of contact

with the first of the two principal works which we will now

proceed to consider.

1. The Booh of Jv.hilccs.

Didymus Alexandrinus, Epiphanius, and Jerome quote an

apocryphal book under the title tci 'IwßrjXaia or y XeTrrrj

Pei'eo-t?, from which they borrow various details connected

with the history of the patriarchs. Tlien copious extracts

from tliis same work are given by the Byzantine chroniclers

Syncellus, Cedrenus, Zonoras, Glycas, from the beginning ot

the ninth down to the twelfth century. But at this latter

point the book disappears, and for a long time it was looked

upon as lost, till it turned up again in the present century in

the Abyssinian Church, where it was found in an Ethiopic

version. It was publislied for the lirst time by Dillmann in
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a German translation (EwaM's Jahrliicher, ii.-iii. 1850-

1851), and afterwards in the Ethiopic text (1859). Besides

this Ethiopic version, a large fragment of the work is like-

wise extant in an old Latin version which in like manner was

not discovered till modern times, the anthor of the discovery

being Ceriani, who found it in a manuscript in the Ambrosian

Library at Milan, and afterwards published it among the

Monumenta sacra ct inofana (vol. i. fasc. 1, 1861). This

Latin fragment was also subsequently edited by riönsch,

accompanied with a Latin rendering by Dillmann of the

corresponding portion in the Ethiopic version, as well as a

commentary and several excursuses full of valuable matter

(1874).

The contents of the book are substantially the same as

those of our canonical Genesis, for v/hich reason it is also

generally styled " the smaller Genesis" not because it is of

smaller dimensions (on the contrary, it is larger than the

other), but because it is inferior in point of authority to the

canonical book. It stands to this latter very much in the

same relation as a Haggadcan commentary to the text of tlie

Bible. At the same time it is as far as possible from being

an actual exposition of the text, which in fact the Haggadean

Midrash never pretends to be, but simply a free repro-

duction of the early Biblical history from the creation of the

vjorld doivn to the institution of the Passover (Ex. xii.), and

that from the standpoint and in the spirit of later Judaism.

The whole is made to assume the form of a revelation

imparted to Moses on Mount Sinai by an " angel of the

presence." The object of the author in selecting this form

was to secure at once for the new matters which he has to

communicate the same authority as was already accorded to

the text of the Bible. In his reproduction he has paid special

attention to the matter of chronology, the due fixing of this

being without doubt one of the leading objects for which his

book was written. He takes as the basis of reckoning the

juhilce-period of 49 years, which again resolves itself into
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seven year-weeks of seven years each, and then, in fixing tlie

date of any event, he determines the exact month of the exact

year of the exact year-week of the exact jubilee-period in

which it occurred. From this it is not difficult to see wliy

the whole book was called ra ^IcoßrjXala, " the Jubilees." As

the author was interested in chronology generally, so he lays a

peculiar stress upon the observance of the anmial festivals,

and endeavours to prove with regard to each of the leading

feasts that it had been instituted in the very earliest times ; so

for example with regard to Pentecost or the feast of Weeks

(Ewald's Jahrhh. ii. 245, iii 8), the feast of Tabernacles {Ibid.

iii. 11), the great Day of Atonement (iii. 46), and the feast of

the Passover (iii. 68 sq.). This also serves to explain why it

is that he happens to finish with the institution of the

Passover (Ex. xii.).

As the author seeks to reproduce the history of primitive

times in the spirit of his oion day, he deals with the Biblical

text in a very free fashion. Many things that did not happen

to interest him, or that he considered objectionable, were

either omitted or altered, while others were still further

amplified by the addition of numerous particulars of one kind

or another. He is always by way of showing exactly where

the founders of the primitive families or races got their wives

from ; he explains how far Gen. ii. 1 7 had been literally

fulfilled (comp. Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. chap. Ixxxi.), with

whose help Noah brought the animals into the ark, how the

Hamitic family of the Canaanites and the Japhetic one of the

Medes found their way within the sphere of the Semitic family,

why Eebecca had such a decided preference for Jacob,^" and

so on. He is acquainted with the names of the wives of the

wliole of the patriarchs from Adam down to the twelve sons

of Jacob, he knows the name of the particular peak of Mount

Ararat on which Noah's ark rested, and many other things of

a similar kiud.^^ All those embellishments and amplifications

'"' Dillmann in Ewald's Jahrhh. vol. iii. p. 78 sq.

<i Ihld. p. 80.
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are entirely in the spirit of later Judaism. A peculiarly

characteristic feature is the circumstance that the patriarchs

are represented as paragons of moral excellence to even a

greater extent than in the Biblical narrative itself, and as

being already in the habit of observing the whole of the

Mosaic ritual, of offering sacrifices and firstlings, and of

celebrating the annual festivals, the new moons, and the

Sabbaths. It is further characteristic, that everywhere the

Merarchia codestis is represented as forming the background

of this world's history. The angels, good and evil alike, are

regularly interfering with the course of human affairs, and

inciting men to good and evil actions. We learn that the

angels observed the law in heaven long before it was promul-

gated upon earth. For from the very beginning that law

stood inscribed upon the heavenly tablets, and it was only by

degrees that it was copied from these and communicated to

men. It appears moreover that the whole of the divine

teachings had not been openly published to the people of

Israel, many of them having been communicated to the

patriarchs only in secret books which were transmitted by

them to later generations.

Notwithstanding its many salient features of a characteristic

nature, it is still difficult to say amid what circles the book had

its origin. Jellinek regards it as an Essenian work of an anti-

Pharisaic tendency. But although a good many things in it,

such as its highly developed angelology, its secret books, its

doctrine of the continued existence of the soul without any resur-

rection of the body (iii. 24), seem to favour the hypothesis of

an Essenian origin, yet there are others that but the more

decisively preclude such a hypothesis. It says nothing about

tliose washings and purifications that formed so important a

feature of Essenism. It is true the author strongly repro-

bates the eating of blood, still he by no means expresses his

disapproval of animal sacrifices as was so emphatically done

by the Essenes. Still less are we to think of a Samaritan

origin as Beer is disposed to do, for this hypothesis again is
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precluded by the fact that the author spealcs of the garden

of Eden, the mount of the east, Mount Sinai, and Mount

Zion as being "the four places of God upon earth" (ii. 241,

251), and thus excludes Gerizim from the number. Again,

Frankel's view, that the book was written by a Hellenistic

Jew belonging to Egypt, is no less untenable. For, as will

be seen immediately, the language in which it was originally

composed was not Greek but Hebrew. There cannot be a

doubt that the greater number of the peculiarities by which

this book is characterized are such as it has in common with

the prevailing Pharisaism of the time. And one might refer

it to this without further ado were it not that several

difficulties stand in the way, such as its opposition to the

mode of reckoning adopted in the Pharisaic calendar (ii. 246),

and its doctrine of a continued existence of the soul apart

from any resurrection (ii. 24). But it would be absolutely

erroneous again if, in consequence of these facts, and because

of the decided prominence given to the tribe of Levi (iii.

o 9 sq.), we were to suppose that a Sadducee was the author

of our work, for its elaborate angelology and its doctrine of

immortality are of themselves sufficient to render such a

supposition impossible. The truth of the matter would rather

seem to be this, that the author, while of course representing

in all essential res2Jccts the standpoint of the dominant Phari-

saism of his time, gives expression to his own personal views

only in connection with one or two particulars here and there

(so also for example Dillmann, Eönsch, Drummond).

That the book had its origin in Palestine is already

evidenced by the fact that it was written originally in Hebrew.

For although theEthiopic and the Latin versions have been taken

from the Greek, tliis does not alter the fact that the original

was composed in Hebrew, as is evident from explicit statements

to this effect made by Jerome. The date of the composition of

our work may be determined, if not within very narrow

limits, yet with an approximate degree of certainty. For we

find, on the one hand, that our author undoubtedly makes use
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of, nay that he actually quotes the Look of Enoch. Then it

is extremely probable, on the other, that the author of the

Testaments of the Twelve FatriarcJis had our book l^efore him

Avlien he wrote. In addition to this there is the further

circumstance that we nowhere find any reference whatever to

the destruction of Jerusalem ; on the contrary, it is assumed

throughout to be still standing as the central place of worship

(comp, above all, iii. 42, 69). From all this we may venture,

with tolerable probability, to refer the composition of our

work to the first century of our era.

On the various tides of the book, see Ronsch, Da.<t Buch der Juhiläen, pp.

46l—iS'2. Besides those meutiüned above, we also find in Syncelhis and

Cedrenus the title ÜTrox.x'Av.pi; Muvoiu; (Synccllus, ed. Dindorf, i. 5 and 49;

Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 9).

The Ethiopic and Latin versions are both based upon a Greek text, on the

former of -which see Dillinann in Ewald's Jahrhh. iii. 88 sq., and on the

latter, Ronsch, Zcitschr. für vissencha/il. Tlieol. 1871, pp. 86-89. Idem,

Das Buch der Jubiläen, pp. 439-4-14. But, according to Jerome, we must

assume that the original text was in Hebrew. It may be conjectured that

the Greek version would be prepared only at a comparatively late date, say

in the third century A.D., which would serve to explain how it hnppened

tliat the book did not come into use in the Christian Church till the fourth

century A.D.

It is obvious that in our work a liberal use is made of the Book of

Enoch, nay in one passage (Ewald's Juhrhh. ii. 240) it is said of Enoch

that :
" He wrote in a book the signs of heaven in the order of their months,

in order that the children of men might know the seasons of the years

according to the order of the various months. ... He saw in his dream the

past and the future, what was going to happen to the sous of the children

of men in their generations one after another down to the day of judgment.

All this he saw and knew and wrote it down as a testimony, and left it on

the earth as a testimony for all the sons of the children of men and for

their generations." This and all that is said elsewhere regarding Enocii

agrees entirely with the contents of our Book of Enoch. See in general,

Dillmann in Ewald's Jahrhh. iii. 90 sq. Ronsch, Das Buch der Juhiläen,

pp. 403-412.

On the allusions to our book in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs,

see p. 122. The quotations found in the Fathers and the Byzantine writers

are collected by Fabricius in his Codex ])scudrpi(jr. ] d. l\st. i. 849-804,

ii. 120 sq. Ronsch, Zeitschr. für icisscnsch. Thtol. 1871, p. 69 sq. Idem,

Das Buck der Jubiläen, pp. 250-382.

Didymtts Alex., In epist. canonicas cnarrationes, ad 1 John iii. 12

(Gallandi, Bibliuth. j^atr. vi. 300) ; Nam et in libro qui Icprogencsis [i.
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leptogenesis] appellator, ita legitur, quia Cain lapide aut ligno percusserit

Abel (to which quotation Langen has drawn attention in the Bonner Thcol.

Literatarhl 1874, p. 270).

Epiphanius, Haer. xxxix. 6: 'n? Ss Iw role.
' lußn'hxtoig ivpt(r>ciTxi, t»? x.cci

/sxr« Yiviait >cxhovfA,i'jy}, kch,] rx, ovoi^xrot tuv ywoaiiZiv tov ti Kcch kxI tov

2>;(? il ßiß'hog "TTepiix^i Jc.t.A.

Jerome, Epist. 78 ad Fuhiolam, Mansio 18 (Vallarsi, i. 483), speaking of

the name of a place called llessa (HDI, Num. xxxiii. 21), observes : Hoc

verbum quantum memoria suggerit nusquam alibi in scripturis Sanctis

apud Hebraeos invenisse me novi absque libro apocrypho qui a Graecis

'KiwT'h id est parva Genesis appellatur; ibi in aedificatione turris pro stadio

pouitur, in quo exercentur pugiles et athletae et cursorura velocitas com-

probatur. Ihid. Mansio 24 (Vallarsi, i. 485), speaking again of the name of

a place called Thare (mn, Num. xxxiii. 27), observes : Hoc eodem vocabulo

et iisdem Uteris scriptum invenio patrem Abraham, qui in supradicto

apocrypho Geneseos volumine, abactis corvis, qui hominum frumenta

vastabant, abactoris vel depulsoris sortitus est nomen.

In the Decrehim Gelaaii we find included among the Apocrypha a work

entitled Liher de jiliahus Adae Leptogenesis (see Credner, Zur Gesch. des

Kanons, p. 218. Röusch, pp. 270 sq., 477 sq.). It may be conjectured that

here we have an erroneous combination of two titles belonging to two

separate works. However, we can see from this as well as from the

circumstance of their being a Latin version of it, that the book was also

known in the West. On the indications of its having been made use of by

occidental writers, see Rönsch, pp. 322-382 passim.

Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 5: ü; iv T^nrr-fi (pipsrut Tiviafi, ^v x.a.1 Muvaia;

ihcti (pocai Tivi; oi'Trox.öc.'hvipiv. i. 7 : ex, rris T^ettt^j Tsuiaiotg. i. 13 : s«

Tuv "hSTTTUv Tiviaiug. i. 49 : iv rfi yieovaiuc 'hsyof/.tv/i oi7^0Koc>.6t^it. i. 183 :

^ "hSTTTVi Vi'jidlg (pmiv- !• 185 : ü; tu Mirry, xiirxi Vivkaii. i. 192 ; ug

(pYl'jiu i] AsTTij Tiveai;. i. 203 : iv M-Ttrii Tiviast (pipirxi.

Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 6 : xai üt^ö t^j 'hiTn^g Tiviaioig. i. 9 : ü; h
y^iwTYi (pipiTOii Viviaii, Jjv Kod M-Uoiug iivxi (petal rtvig cc-Trox.ci'Kvt^iv. i. 16 :

äg i) "hiTrrii Muviug Tivsoig (Pmiv. i. 48 : ug M t^ Xewt« Kiirctt Ti'Aoti.

i. 53 : iv TYi T^i'TTTYi Viuiait Kshxt. 1. 85 I iv TYi TiSTTT^ Tsi/soii xslrxi.

Zonoras, ed. Finder (given in con)mon with the two foregoing in tlie Bonn

edition of the Corpus scriptornm historiae Byzantinae), vol. i. p. 18 : tv tjj

'MTTTYi TiVtQit.

Glycas, ed. Bekker (also given in the Bonn collection), p. 198 : 05 ?i6ya^£;.»j

'AiXT^ Yiviaig. V. 206 : ^ Se ^istttjj Yiviatg Asy£/. P. 392 : ^ Sg M'/oj^hn

"hiT^T'^ Tiviaig, oiix, (ill) oßev avyypocCpfiax x.ot.1 ovrug, (pmiv-

Tlie literature of our book is enuinerated and considered at some length

by Ronsch in Das Buch der Jubiläen, pp. 422-439.

Texts : KufalS sive Liber Jubilaeorum, aethiopice ad duonim libror.

manuscr. fidcm primum, ed. Dillmann, Kiel 1859. Dillmann, Das Buch der

Jubiläen oder die kleine Genesis, aus dem Aethiopischen übersetzt (Ewald's

Jahrbb. der bibl. Wissensch. vol. ii. 1850, pp. 230-256; vol. iii. 1851, pp.

1-96). Ceriani, Monumenta sacra et proJana, vol. i. fasc, 1 (1861), pp.

15-54. Röusch, Das Buch der Jubiläen oder die kleine Genesis, unter
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Brißifinngen des mviJirten Textes der in der Amhrosiana außjcfu^tdcncn

Idte'uiiichen Fragmente, etc. etc., erläutert untersucht mid herausgegelen,

Leipzig 1874.

Special disquisitioiui: Treuenfels, Die kleine Genesis (Furst's Literaturhl.

des Orients, 184G, Nos. 1-6; comp. vol. for 1851, No. 15), which was

written before the Ethiopic text was discovered. Jellinek, Ucl'er das Bach

der Jubiläen und das Noach-Buch, Leipzig 1855 (reprinted from part 3 of

the Bet ha-Midrasch). Beer, Das Bach der Jubiläen und sein Verhältniss

zu den Midraschim, Leipzig 1856. Idem, Noch ein Wu7-t über das Buch der

Jubiläe», Leipzig 1857. Frankel, Monatsschr.für Gesch. und Wissensch. des

Judenthums, 1856, pp. 311-316, 380-490. üiilinann, Zeitschr. der deutschen

monjeuländ. Gesellsch. xi. 1857, pp. 161-1G3. Krüger, " Die Chronologie im

Buch der Jubiläen " (Zcitschr. der DMG. vol. xii. 1858, pp. 279-21)9).

Langen, Das Jndcnthum in Palästina (1866), pp. 8-^-102. Rubin, Das

Buch der Jubiläen oder die kleine Genesis ih's Hebräische übersetzt, mit einer

Einleitung und mit Noten versehen, Wien, Beck's Univ.-Buchhandlung, 1870.

Ginsburg, art. "Jubilees, Book of," in Kitto's Cyclopaedia of Biblical

Literature. Könsch, Zeitsclir. fur wissensch. Theol. 1871, pp. 60--98. Idem,

Das Buck der Jubiläen, Leipzig 1874. Ililgenfeld, Zcitschr. für icissotsch.

Theol. 1874, pp. 435-441. Drummond, 27/e Jewish Messiah (1877), pp.

143-147. Eeuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften Ä.T.'s, § 571. Dillmann,

Beiträge aus dem Buch der Jubiläen zur Kritik des Penlateuch-Tcxti

s

(^Transactions of the Berlin Academy, 1883, pp. 323-340). Idem, in

Herzog's Rcal-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 364 sq.

2. Tlie Martyrdom of Isaiah.

An apocryphal work containing an account of the martyrdom

of Isaiah is repeatedly mentioned by Origen. He simply

calls it an aTroKpvcpov, tells us nothing of its contents beyond

the statement that Isaiah had been sawn asunder, and plainly

describes it as a Jeiuish production. Again in the Constitu-

tioncs apostol. reference is made merely in a general way to an

Apocryphum 'Ho-atov. On the other hand, in the list of

the canon edited by Montfaucon, Pitra, and others there

is a more precise mention of a 'Haatov opaai<; (see p. 127).

Epiphanius knows of an ävaßuTLKov 'Haatov, which was in

use among the Archoü tics and the Hieracites. Jerome speaks

of an Ascensio Isaiae. It is extremely probable that these

references are not all to one and the same work, that, on the

contrary, Origen had in view a purely Jewish production,

while the others referred to a Christian version of it, or to
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some Christian work quite independent of it. For there

exists a Christian Apocryphum on Isaiah "which, at all events,

is made up of a variety of elements, though the oldest of

them may be pretty clearly seen to be a Jewish history of the

martyrdom of Isaiah. This Apocryplmm, like so many others,

has come down to us in its entirety only in an Ethiopia

version, and was published for the first time by Laurence

(1819). The second half of it is likewise extant in an old

Latin version, which was printed at Venice in 1522, but had

long disappeared until it was brought to light again by

Gieseler (1832). This whole material, accompanied with

valuable disquisitions and elucidations, has been embodied in

Dillmann's edition (Ascensio Isaiae, Lips. 1877). Lastly,

Gebhardt published (1878) a Greek text, which however does

not profess to be the original book, but an adaptation of it in

the shape of a Christian legend of the saints.

The contents of the whole work, as given in the Ethiopic

text, are as follows : First part : the martyrdom (chaps,

i.-v.). Isaiah intimates to Hezekiah the future impiety of

his son Manasseh (chap. i.). After Hezekiah's death,

Manasseh, as had been foretold, abandons himself entirely to

the service of Satan, in consequence of which Isaiah and those

of his way of thinking retire into solitude (chap. ii.). There-

upon a certain person called Balkirah complains to King

Manasseh that Isaiah had been uttering prophecies against

the king and the people (chap. iii. 1-12). As for Balkirah,

he had been incited to this hostility to Isaiah by Satan

(Berial), who was angry at the former because he had pre-

dicted the coming redemption by Christ. Here the writer

takes occasion to recount the whole history of Jesus and His

Church as it had been foretold by Isaiah, and that from

Christ's incarnation down to the Neronic persecution (chap.

iv. 2) and the last judgment (iii. 13-iv. ßnX In deference

to the clamours for the punishment of the prophet, Manasseh

orders him to be sawn asunder, a martyr death which he

bears with singular firmness (cliap. v.). Second part : the
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vision (chaps, vi.-xi.). In the twentieth year of Ilezekiah's

reign Isaiah sees the following vision, which he communicates

to King Hczelviah and to Josab his own (the prophet's) son

(chap. vi.). An angel conducts the prophet first of all

through the firmament and throughout the whole six lower

heavens, and shows him all that was to be seen in each of

them (chaps, vii. viii.). At last they reach the seventh

heaven, where Isaiah sees all the righteous that have died

from Adam downwards, and then he sees God the Lord

Himself (chap. ix.). After having heard God the Father

giving to his Son Jesus Christ His commission to descend into

the world, Isaiah comes back again to the firmament accom-

panied by the angel (chap. x.). Here there is revealed to

him the future birth of Jesus Christ and the history of His

life upon earth down to His crucifixion and resurrection,

whereupon the angel returns to the seventh heaven, while

Isaiah goes back to his earthly body (chap. xi.).

This outline of the contents of our book will suffice to show

that here we have to do with two elements of a totally distinct

and dissimilar nature. There is no connection whatever between

the vision and the martyrdom. Not only so, the vision is with

singular awkwardness made to follow the martyrdom which, in

the order of time, it should of course have preceded. Xor does

the martyrdom again form one connected whole. Above all

is the whole passage iii. 13— v. 1, which interrupts and

disturbs the connection, obviously to be regarded as a later

interpolation, as is also the kindred passage in the second

part, xi. 2-22. And lastly, the introduction again has only

an apparent connection with what follows. On closer

examination we find reason to suspect that in all probability

tliat introduction was inserted at some subsequent period.

On the strength of these facts Dillmann has propounded the

following hypotheses regarding the origin of our book. In

the first place we are to distinguish two elements that are

independent of each other. (1) The account of the martyrdom

of Isaiah, chaps, ii. 1-iii. 12, aJKl v. 2-14, which is of Jewish
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origin ; and (2) the vision of Isaiah, chaps, vi.—xi. (exclusive

of xi. 2-22), which is of Christian origin. Then we are to

regard these two elements (3) as having been amalgamated by

a Christian who at the same time composed and inserted the

introduction (chap. i.). Lastly, when the work had assumed this

shape, another Christian would afterwards insert the two sections

(chaps, iii. 13-v. 1, and xi. 2-22). These conjectures may

at least be regarded as extremely probable. They are borne

out not only by the internal indications already referred to, but

by external testimony as well. In the free version of the

whole book edited by Gebhardt no trace is to be met with of

sections iii. 13-v. 1 and xi. 2-22. Besides this latter section

(xi. 2—22) does not occur in the Latin version, which, as has

been previously observed, embraces only chaps, vi.-xi. It is

evident therefore that the sections in question must be later

interpolations. But the circumstance that the vision and the

vision alone is all that has come down to us in the Latin

version, goes to confirm the assumption that this vision of

itself originally formed an independent whole. By the opaai,<;,

the dvaßaTLKov, ascensio Isaiae mentioned by the Fathers, we

have therefore to understand merely that visionary journey of

Isaiah through the seven heavens which had been composed

by some Christian or another. In the case of Origen however

it is the Jewish account of the martyrdom of Isaiah (chaps.

ii. 1-iii. 12 and v. 2-14) that is in view. This latter is

simply a legendary story composed for the purpose of glori-

fying the prophet. It contains nothing of an apocalyptic

character, and consequently does not belong to the category of

prophetic pseudepigraphs, but to that of legendary works.

The story of the sawing asunder of Isaiah is mentioned by writers of so

early a date as Justin Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph. chap. cxx. ; Tertullian, De

])atientia, chap. xiv. ; Scorpiace, chap. viii. (comp. Div.ii. vol. i. p. 345). It is

prol)ably this too that the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews has in view

ill chap. xi. .37. In so far as it is probable that tlie reference here is to our

book, so far have we at the same time a clue to the date of the composition

of that Epistle.

Origen, Epist. ad A/ricanum, chap. ix. (de la Rue, i. l!)sq. ; Lommatzsch,
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xvii. 51). With the view of proving that the Jewish authorities liad sup-

jiressed everything that represeutüd thcin in an unfavourable light, some
specimens of which have ueverthelei-s come down to us in apocryphal

writings (wv rtvx trü^srxi iv d-oKpv^^ot;), Origen proceeds as follows : Kxl
zavTOV TTccpotZiiyfc» Hj(to,ucu rot Tnpt roi/

' llaxtxv laropovcMvot, kuI «/to T^f

Tpo; Kßpxtovg i7riaro7\iii f<.etprvpovuivct, in oi/0:i/i ri)v (pxueoui/ ßtßhiciv yiypx/A-

(j.iux (here follows the quotation Heb. xi. 37). . . . 1x!pi; o ort xi -Trxpx-

o6a(t; "Kiy'ivai 'Tn'Trpiadtxi llax't'xu roi> -Trpo^Yir/iv' x.xl iv rtvt xTrox,pv<Pu rovro
([ipirxi' OTtp rx)(,x IvlrriOtg v-tco ^lovOxiuv pipxOiovp'/Tnrxi, y^i^n; rivci; rx;

fiij TrpiTvavaxg 'zxoii^ßiß'Kr,KTÖ<>)v tw ypa^ij, iv i] o'An xt:iorY\dr\.

Origen, Ad Malth. xiii. 57 (de la Kue, iii. 405 ; Lonimatzsch, iii. 4'.)) : Kai

llaxtxs oi TTfTTptadxt Cvo toS Xaoi/ iaröpnrxi' ti oi rig av 'TrpoaUrxi rvjv iaropixv

Oix TO iv ru xToicpvCPu Hax'tx xvt7}v (fipiadxi, iriaTivaxru roig iu rri vp6g
' ¥-.ßpxiovg ovTu ytyßxy.fiivoig (Heb. xi. 37).

Origen, Ad Matth. xxiii. 37 (de la Rue, iii. 848 ; Lommatzsch, iv. L*37 sq.) :

Propterea videndum, ne forte oporteat ex libris secretioribus, qui apud

Judaeos feruntur, ostendere verbum Christi et non solum Christi, sed etiam

«liscipulonim ejus. . . . Fertur ergo in scripturis non manifestis serratura

esse Jesaiam, etc.

Origen, In Jesaicnn homil. i. 5 (de la Rue, 108 ; Lommatzsch, xiii. 245 sq.) :

Ajnnt [JuJaei] ideo Isaiam esse sectura a populo quasi legem praevari-

cantem et extra scripturas annuntiantem. Scriptura enira dicit :
" nemo

videbit faciem meam et vivet." Isteveroait: "vidi Dominum Sabaoth."

Moses, ajunt, non vidit et tu vidistiV Et propter hoc cum secuerunt et

condemnaverunt eum ut impium. 2\nd this is precisely as the affair ia

represented iu our book, chap. iii. 8 sqq.

Kpiphauius, Haer. xl. 2 (speaking of the Archontics) : T^xfcßxuovai It

hxßxg xTTO roi xuxßxrtKOv Woxtx, 'in Sf xxi xKhCß>v rivZy xTrox-pv^wj.

Idem, Haer. Ixvii. 3 : ßovhsrxt os [seil. Hierakas] r^u n'hcixv xvrov avarxsiv

'7!oitiadxi xTTo rou dvxßxrtKOV Haai'oy, Z^dtu a; iu rZ xuxßxrtx,^

'hiyofiivu iMyiv ix,siai (here follows a quotation which substantially coin-

cides with a passage in chap. ix. of our book).

Jerome, Comm. in Isaiam, chap. Ixiv. 3 {_al. Ixiv. 4] (Vallarsi, iv. 761) :

Ascensio enim Isaiae et apocalypsis Eliae hoc habent testimonium, namely,

the passage 1 Cor. ii. 9. With regard to the Apocalypsis Eliae, see p. 129.

The passage actually occurs in the Latin text of the Ascensio Isaiae. It is

wanting, however, in the Ethiopic, and so is obviously an interpolation.

Jerome, Comm. in Isuiam, chap. Ivii. /in. (Vallarsi, iv. 006) : Judaei . . .

arbitrantur . . . Isaiam de sua prophetare mortc quod serrandus sit a

Manasse serra lignea, quae apud eos certissima traditio est.

On the patristic quotations, comp, also Fabricius, Codex peeudepiyr. I 'el.

Test. I. 1080-1100.

The Ethiopic text was published by Laurence, accompanied with a Latin

and English version {.Iscensio Isaiae vatis, opu.sciduin psiiuh'j>i(/rai)/iiim,

cum i^ersione Latina Aixjlicanaque puhlici jui'is factum, Oxoniae iyi9). Mai

{Scrij>torum veterum nova colltctio, vol. iii. 2, 1828, p. 238 sq.) published

two fragments of an old Latin version, viz. chaps, ii. 14-iii. 13 and vii. 1-19.

without being aware that they formed jiart of our Apocryi'hum. After

IJIV. II. VOL. III. K.
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Niebulir had discovered the source from which they came tliey were fully

discussed by Nitzsch (Stud. u. Krit. 1830, p. 209 sqq.). The old Latin versiou

of the Visio (chaps. vi.-xi. of the Ethiopia text), which had been printed at

Venice in 1522, and had then disappeared for a long time, was found again

and reprinted by Gieseler in a Göttingen program {Vetus translatio Intina

visionis Jesaiae, etc., Götting. 1832). The Latin version of Laurence,

accompanied with the old Latin texts, was also reprinted by Gfrörer, Pto-

phclae vetcres pseudepicjraphi, Stuttg. 1840. A German version of those

texts was published by Jolowicz {Die Ilimmelfalirt und Vision des Propheten

Jesaja, aus dem Aethopisclien [or as it should rather have been 1 aus Laurence'

lateinischer Uchersetzung] und Lateinischen iii's Deutsche übersetzt, Leipzig

1854). A critical edition of the Ethiopic text, along with an amended trans-

lation, and containing also the old Latin versions, was issued by Dillmann

(Ascensio Isaiae, Aeihiopice et Latine cum prolegomenis, adnotalionibus criticis

et exegeticis, odditis versionum Latlnarum reliquiis edita, Lips. 1877). Geb-

hardt published a Greek text, in which we have a free version of the whole

book, framed in the style of the later Christian legends of the saints {Zeit-

schr.f'dr wissenschoftl Theologie, 1878, pp. 330-353).

Special disquisitions : Gesenius, Commcntar über den Jesaja, vol. i. 1821,

p. 45 sqq. Nitzsch, Stud. u. Krit. 1830, pp. 209-246. Gieseler, Göttinger

Progr. 1832 (see above). Gfrörer, Das Jahrhundert des Heils, 1838, i. p.

65 sqq. A. G. Hoffmann, art. " Jesajas," in Ersch and Gruber's Allg. Encycl.

sec. ii. vol. xv. (1838) pp. 387-390. Lücke, Einleitung in die Offenbarung

des Johannes, 2nd ed. 1852, pp. 274-302. Bleek, Stud. u. Krit. 1854, pp.

994-998. Keuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften Nejicn Testaments, sec. 274.

Ewald, Gesch. des -Volkes Israel, vii. 369-373. Langen, Das Judenthum in

Palästina (1866), pp. 157-167. Dillmann in his edition (1877). Idem, in

Herzog's Real-Euc. 2nd ed. voL xiL 359 sq. Renan, L\'glise chre'lienne

1879), p. 528 sq.

3. The Lost Legendary TVoi'Ics.

Ina manner similar to that whichwe have just seen exemplified

in the case of Isaiah, pretty nearly the whole of the prominent

personages belonging to the hallowed days of old were laid hold

of by the legendary spirit for the purpose of throwing around

them a halo of glory. The plain narratives of Holy Scripture

were far too simple and unadorned to satisfy the tastes and

the needs of later times. A desire was manifested to know

more about those men, above all to know something regarding

them of a more piquant and edifying character than was

furnished by the canonical records. Accordingly we find that

it is the lives of the three great heroes, Adam the progenitor

of the human race, Abraham the father of Israel, and Moses
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the great la\v<^iver, that have been most elaborately embellished

by fictitious legends. And there are many other men of God

besides whose lives have been subjected to a similar treatment

(comp, in general vol. i. Div. ii. p. 341 et seq.). Then

Christians have laid hold of the existing Jewish legends, and

elaborated them with equal, nay if possible with greater zeaL

Consequently, as in the case of the Apocalypses so also here, we

often find it impossible to distinguish with any certainty

between what is Jewish and what is Christian. The founda-

tions of the legends themselves are in most cases undoubtedly

Jewish. But it is not improbable that the earliest writings

of this class are also to be ascribed to Jewish authors. This

holds true above all of the three great founders of new epochs,

Adam, Abraham and Moses, to whom therefore we will here

confine ourselves.

1. Books of Adam. A variety of tolerably voluminous

Christian works on the life of Adam have come down to us,

an Ethiopic one, a Syriac one, another in Syriac and Arabic,

one in Greek, and another in Latin. Although the whole of

these are unquestionably of Christian origin, and although

there is not one of them that can be regarded as based upon a

Jewish original, still it is probable that they have drawn upon

Jewish material A Jewish Boole of Adam is mentioned in

the Talmud, The Constitutiones apostol. vi. 16 mention an

apocryphal 'ABd/j, along with the Apocrypha bearing the names

of Moses, Enoch and Isaiah. Again, in tlie list of the

Apocrypha published by Montfaucon, Pitra and others, ^ABdfj.

finds a place among the rest of the Jewish Apocrypha

(see p. 126). Indeed at an early period there already

existed Gnostic d7ro/caXui|rfc-t9 roO ^ASd/j, (Epiphanius, Uaer.

xxvi. 8). In the Decretum Gelasii there occurs a Liber, qui

appellatur Poenitentia Adae (Credner, Zar Gesch. des Kanons,

p. 219).

Editions of the Christian hooks of Adam: (1) Dilhnann published a

German translation of an Ethiopic Book of Adam (Ewald's Jahi-hh. der

bibl. ]Visse7isch. vol. v. 1853, pp. 1-144). The Elhiopic text was published
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by Trumpp (Transactions of the Akademie der Wissensch. of Munich,

pbilosopho-pliilol. department, vol. xv. 1879-1881), and an English version

by Malan (Book of Adam and Eve, also called the Conflict of Adam and

Eve with Satan, translated from the Ethiopic, London 1882). (2) Akin to

the above and, if we are to believe Dillraanu, possessing a greater claim to

originality, is a Syriac work, entitled " the treasure hole " (i.e. the hole in

which the treasures of Paradise were kept), which as yet is known only

through a German version published by Bezold (Die Schatzhöhle, aus dem

si/r. Texte dreier unedirter Handschrifieii in's Deutsche übersetzt, Leipzig

1883). (3) Another Syriac and Arabic work entitled, " The Testament of

Adam," has been published by Renan, in the Syriac text accompanied with

a French translation (Journal asiatique, fifth series, vol. ii. 1853, pp. 427-71).

(4) Tischendorf published a Greek Book of Adam under the title Apocn-

bjpsis Mosis (Apocalypses apocryphae, Lips. 186G), and which was also

published by Ceriani (Monum. sacra et prof. v. 1). On this comp. p. 81.

(5) Nearly allied to this Greek work, in fact to some extent identical

with it, is the Latin Vita Adae et Evae, published by Wilh. Meyer

(Transactions of the Munich Academy, philos.-philol. department, vol. xiv.

1878).

Comp, in general Fabricius, Codex pseudepigr. Vet. Test. i. 1-94, ii. 1-43.

Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vorträge der Juden, 1832, p. 128 sq. (the

Rabbinical quotations here). Dukes in Fiirst's Literaturbl. des Orients,

1849, coll. 76-78. Comp, also ibid. 1850, pp. 705 sqq., 732 sqq. Lücke,

Ei7il. in die Offenbarung des Johannes, 2nd ed. p. 232. Hort, art. "Adam,
Books of," in Smith and Wace's Dictionary of Christian Biography, vol. i.

1877, pp. 34-39. Renan, L'e'glise chre'tienne (1879), p. 529 sq. Dillmanu

in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xii. 3üü sq.

2. Abraham. A short apocryphal book of ^Aßpadfj, (con-

sisting of 300 verses) occurs in the Stichometry of Nicephorus

and the Synopsis Athanasii (see p. 125). And as in these

lists it is found in the very heart of the Jewish Apocrypha,

it is of course a different book from that of the a7roKä\vy^i<i

Aßpadfj, which was in use among the Sethites (Epiphanius,

Haer. xxxix. 5). On the other hand, it is no doubt the

former of these that Origen has in view in the case of those

statements regarding Abraham which he borrows from a

certain apocryphal work.

Oiigcn, In Lucam homil. xxxv. init. (de la Rue, iii. 973 ; Lommatzsch,

V. 217) : Lcginuis, si tarnen cui placet hujusccmodi scripturam recipere,

jiistitiac et iniquitatis angelos super Abrahami salute etinteritudisceptantea

dum iitraeque turmae suo euiu volunt coctui vendicare.

Comp, also I.,ücke, Einl. in die Offenb. Joh. p. 232 ; and for the Abnv-

baujic legend generally, see vol. i. Div. ii. p. 348 ; and Fabricius, Ccd.
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pnendepigr. i. pp. 311-42«, ii. p. 81 sq. R. Beer, Lehen Abrahams nach

Auß'a.ssung der jüdischen Sage, Leipzig 1859.

3. Moses and his time. The apocryplial literature regarding

Moses liiniself has been already considered at p. 80. But

amonjT the books referring both to himself and his time

there is still another work to be mentioned, the theme of

which was a single episode in the lawgiver's life, we mean

the Book of Jannes and Jamhrcs, the two Egyptian magicians

who, according to Ex, vii. 8 sqq., wrought miracles before

Pharaoh equal to those of Moses and Aaron, but were never-

theless beaten in the end. The names are not mentioned in

the Old Testament, but they occur at a comparatively early date

in the legends, and they were known not only in Jewish, but

in Gentile and Christian circles as well, as the names of the

two famous Egyptian magicians in question. The orthography

fluctuates exceedingly. In the Greek texts the prevailing

spelling is ^Iavvrj<i Kal 'lafißpi]^, as in the Targum of Jonathan

it is D''"i30"'l D"':v In the Talmud, on the other hand, we find

N1DD1 ':nv (Jochane and Mamre), while in the Latin texts the

names are almost uniformly spelt Jannes (or Jamnes) et

Mambres. "VVliat the original spelling was it is difficult to

determine. In any case the names appear to be of Semitic

origin (see Steiner in Schenkel's Bibellex. iii. 189 ; Eiehm's

Wörterh. p. 665 sq.; Orelli in Herzog's Real-Enc. vi. 478 sq.).

The book written about the magicians in question is mentioned

by Origen, and in the Decrctuvi Gelasii As the name of

Jannes was known even to so early a writer as Pliny, and as it

is probable that those anonymous personages owed their name

and individuality first of all to the apocryphal book itself, we

may perhaps venture to refer the date of the composition of

this work to pre-Christian times.

For the Tlahhinical passages referring to Jannes and Jambres, see Biixtorf'a

Lex. Chald. col. 945-9-47. Schoettgen, Ilorae hehr. note on 2 Tim. iii. 8.

Wetstein, Nov. Test, note on same passage. Levy, Chald. Wörterh. i. 3;J7.

Idem, Ncjihcbr. Wvrtcrb. ii. 226. Tlie form SirrOI 'jni* is found in

Mtnacholh Ixxxv."! ; D^IDCl D^:^ iu the Tarijnm of Jonathan on Ex. i. 15,
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vii. 11; Num. xxii. 22; and also DII^Wl DIJV (Jonos and Jornbros) in

the Tanachima and Sohar.

Of heathen ivriters Pliny and Apuleius are acquainted with Janncs, while

the neo-Platonist Numenius knows both Jannes and Jambres. (1) Pliny,

Hist. JS^at. XXX. 1. 11 : Ei^t et alia magices factio a Mose et Janne et

Lotape ac Judaeis pendens, sed nuiltis milibus annorum post Zoroastren.

(2) Apuleius, Apolog. (or De viagiä) chap. xc. ed. Hildebrand : Ego ille

sim Carinondas vel Damigeron vel is Moses vel Jannes vel ApoUonius vel

ipse Dardanus, vel quicumque alius post Zoroastren et Hostanen inter

niagos celebratus est. (3) Numenius in Eusebius, Praep. evavrj. vs.. 8 : T«
o' ll^j '\xuvv)<; Kot-l 'Ioif/,ßpr!; AlyvTmoi hpoypafifioirsl;, äv^ps^ ovoivo; «jTrof?

f/^xysvoBii KpidevTs; sli/xt, sttI 'Iov^xUjv i^i'hoivvopci'juv iS, Ai'/VTzrov. 'Movaxtc-i

•yov'j TU ^lovoxiuv i^YiyyiTci/yAuu, duopl yivd^ivu 6iu iv^aaooLi OvvcnuTXTU, oi

Totpccari^vxi d^iojdiurs^ v~o zov •7r7\.7]dov; rov ruu AlyvTrriuv ovrnt 7ßot.y, ruu

T£ avf^,(popuv ug 6 M.ovaouog iTriiys tyJ AtyiiTrru, rcc; viscvtKUTeÜTU; ctvruu

iTTi'Kviaöa.i üC()dnoa.<j Ivvoltüi. In view of this passage Origen, Contra Cehum,

iv. 51, says with regard to Numenius that : 'Earihrxi y.a.t tyiv vipl Mwi/Vsw.c

Kotl 'loLuvov xul 'ixfcßpov ioTopiav. Owing to the circumstance that the

term Moy!7«?oc, which is here used for Moses, is precisely the same as that

employed by the Hellenist Artapan, Freudenthal (^Alexander PulyhL^tor.

1875, p. 173) is disposed to think that the story is borrowed from Artapan,

and that he is the author of the legend. But this argument however

cannot be regarded as conclusive. Then the names of the magicians, which

in all probability are Semitic, seem rather to point to a Palestinian origin.

Then passing within the pale of Christianity the passage that first claims

Httention is 2 Tim, iiL 8: ov rpo-s-ou Si letvuvig x,ett 'Ixfißpijg duriarmctu

Muvaii. Further, among Greek authors we may mention Evang. Nicodemi

(^
= Acta Pilati), chap. v. ; Constitut. apostol. win. 1, and subsequent Fathers;

but above all the hagiologist Palladius, who relates in his Historia Lausiaca

(written about 420 A.D., see Fabricius-Harles, Bill, grace, x. 98 sqq.)

that Macarius visited the xn-7roT(x.(pic'j, which Jannes and Jambres had

erected for themselves, and that he had an interview with the demons that

had their abode there (see the passage in Fabriciiis, Cod. pseudepigr.

ii. 106-111). Latin writers: The Latin text of the Evang. Nicodemi

(^
= Gesta Pilati), chap, v.; Ahdiae hist, apostol. vi. 15 (in Fabricius, Cod.

apocr. Nov. Test. i. 622). Cyprian, De imitate eccksiae, chap. xvi. The

Latin translator of Origen in the passages to be quoted below. The

Decrctum Gclasii (in Credner, Zur Gesch. des Kaiion^s, p. 220) and

subsequent Fathers. The Latin writers as well as the Western authorities

for tlie text of 2 Tim. iii. 8 (Cod. EG and the text of the Itala) read

Jannes (or Jamnes) et Manibres almost uniformly. See the various

readings in connection with 2 Tim. iii. 8 in tlie critical editions of the New
Testament ; also Thilo, Coil, ajiocr. Nw. Test. p. 553, and the earlier

literature given there. As the Talnuid adopts the spelling t<"iüö, Westcott

and Hort are warranted in observing, as they do in the note on 2 Tim.

iii. 8 in their edition of the New Testament, that " the Western text

probably derived Mocfißp^; from a Palestinian source."

The JJook of Jannes and Jambres (or Mambres) is mentioned : (1) By
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Origen, Ad Malth. xxvii. 9 (dc la Rue, iii. 91G; Lommatzs h, v. 29):

Quod ait, "sicut Jaiincs et Mainbres restiteriint Mosi " non invenitur in

publicis scriptuiLs, sed in libro secreto, qui snprascribitiir : Jannes t-t

^fainbres liber. (2) Again Origen, Ad Malth. xxiii. 37 (de la Rue, iii.

848 ; Lommatzsch, iv. 2o9), quotes 2 Tim. iii. 8 :
" sicut Jannes et

Mambres restiterunt Mosi sic et isti rcsisturit veritati," as evidence that

apocryphal writings are sometimes referred to in the New Testament. Nee
enim scimus in libris canonizatis historiam de Janne ct Mambre resistenti-

biis Mosi. (3) It is also mentioned in the Dccrctum Gdnsii (in Credner,

Zur Gesell. d(s Kaiioii'.'i, p. 220) ; Libur, qui appellutur Pocuitcntia Jamnis

et Mambre, api ici yphus.

Comp, in general : Fabricius, Codex psendcpn/r. Vet. Test. i. 813-825,

ii. 105-111. Suicer, Thesaurus, VLv\d^r ' Iccvr^g. AVolf, Curae jdiilol. in Nov.

Test, note on 2 Tim. iii. 8 ; and the commentaries generally on this pa.ssage.

J. G. Michaelis, De Janne et Jambre faino.sis Aegi/ptiorum magis, Hal. 1747

The lexicons to the New Testament and the Bible Dictionaries of Winer,

Schenkel, and Riehm. Rud. Hofmann, Das Leben Jesu nach den Apokry-

jihen (1851), p. 352 sq. Orelli in Herzog's lieal-Enc. 2nd ed. vi. 478 sq.

Dillmann, ibid. xii. 365. Holtzmaim, Die Pastoralbriffe (1880), p. 140 sq.

Heath in Palestine Exploration Fund., Quarterly Statement 1881, pp. 311-317.

Wluitever other works based on Biblical legends were in

use in the early Church are either entirely unknown to us

(such for example as the Book of Adfie^, quoted in the list

of the Apocrypha edited by Montfaucon and Pitra, see

p. 126), or they may, without hesitation, be regarded as

Christian productions, as for instance the history of Noria the

wife of Noah (Epiph, Haer. xxvi. 1), or the uvaßadfiol

'laKcoßov (Epipli. JIaer. xxx. 16), or the history of Asenath

the wife of Joseph (according to Gen. xli. 45), which are still

extant in various texts. What the Jewish substratum may

have been in those instances it is impossible to make out

with any degree of certainty, although there can scarcely be

a doubt that Jewish Books of Noah for example were once to

be met with. For further information regarding this whole

literature, consult Fabricius, Cod. pseudepigr., and Dillmauu,

art. " Pseudepigraphen," in Herzog's lieal-Enc.

VII. BOOKS OF MAGIC AND MAGICAL SPELLS.

By way of appendix to the above we may here mention

further a class of literary productions which lie on the
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extreme confines of Jewish literature, and which serve to

show that the superstition that liad sprung from the soil of

the heathen nature - religions also continued to flourish with

no little vigour among the people of Israel : we refer to the

books of magic and magic spells. In the ancient world these

represented the popular arts of healing. As even in our own

day Christians are often met with who prefer the quack

doctor to the skilled physician, so in the ancient world, at

least in that part of it that was under the influence of the

East, tliere was often a tendency to have recourse to the

magician and the exorcist rather than to the regular doctor in

every sort of ailment. It is interesting in tliis connection to

liear for example what Celsus says about the Egyptians (in

Origen, Contra Cels. viii. 58): " That some (higher) being or

other controls things of even the most trifling nature, may be

learnt from what is alleged by the Egyptians, who tell us

that thirty-six (or as others affirm, a good many more) demons

or divinities of the air have allotted among themselves the

human body, which is supposed to be divided into a correspond-

ing number of parts, and that each has taken one of these parts

under his own peculiar charge. And they know the names

of tlie demons in their native tongue, such as Chnumen and

Chachumen and Knat and Sikat and Biu and Eru and Erebui

and Eamauor and Eeinanoor, or whatever else they may be

called. By invoking these they cure the ailments of the

different members of the body." What Celsus here alleges

with respect to the Egyptians is confirmed mutatis mutandis

by hundreds of testimonies in regard to the rest of the ancient

world as well. Magic and exorcism, and that above all for

curative purposes, were uncommonly popular and prevalent

throughout the entire Eomau Empire. Nor did the Jcioish

people form an exception. We know from the Old and New

Testaments as well as from Josephus how extensively the

various forms of magic prevailed also among them. In later

times Solomon was regarded as being above all the author of

this art (on the strength of 1 Kings v. 12, \o). Josephus
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informs us tliat this monarch composed and bequeathed to

posterity certain incantations by means of which demons

could be restrained and so elYectually expelled that they

would never re-enter the man again. By way of showing

the eflicacy of those incantations he tells a very amusing

story about a Jew of the name of Eleazar who, on one

occasion and in presence of Vespasian and his sous and

several Iloman officers, drew out a demon through the

demoniac's nose by holding a magic ring under this organ

and, repeating at the same time the incantations of Solomon,

forbade him ever to enter again. At length, to prove that the

demon was actually expelled, he ordered this latter to overturn

a vessel of water that was near at hand, which order was at

once complied with (Joseph. Antt. viii. 2. 5). From tlie way

in which Josephus speaks of the Solomonic incantations we

feel constrained to assume that they must have been embodied

in special hooks. Origen distinctly alleges as much. Those

books survived, although only after having undergone a variety

of adaptations, till far on into the Middle Ages. We still hear

of one of the name of Aaron being at the court of Manuel

Comnenus, and who was in possession of a ßlßXov Xoko-

fjLcovreiov by means of which whole legions of demons

could be exorcised. This literature also found its way into

Christian circles. The Decretum Gelasii knows of a Con-

tradidio Salomonis, while a Christian Testamcntum Salomonis

is still extant. And it is through popular Christian works

of this sort, that the knowledge of the eflicacy of Solomon's

magic spells has come down to more modern times and

found its way into Goethe's Faust (the exorcising of the

poodle: "Für solche halbe Höllenbrut Ist Salomonis Schlüssel

gut").

OÖicial Judaism did not of course quite approve of those

books of magic, although the Babylonian Talmud itself is full

of superstition. According to a tradition, which is found both

in the Mishna and in certain Byzantine writers (Suidas,

Glycas), we learn that the pious king Hezekiah ordered the
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suppression of Solomon's " Book of Cures," because tLe

people trusted it so much that they neglected to pray to

Czod.

On tbe subject of magic in tlie ancient world generally, an abundant store

of material is to be found in Georgii's art. " Magia," in Pauly's Real-Encyc.

der class. Altertlmmsicissensch. iv. 1377-1418. On the same among the Jews,

see the article "Zauberei," in the Bible dictionaries of Winer, Schenkel,

and Kiehm. On this subject in Talmudic .Judaism again, see Brecher,

Das Transcendcntale, Magie und magische Heilarten im Talmud, Wien
1850. Joel, Der Alxrglauhe und die Stellung des Judenthums zu demselben,

1st part, Breslau 1881.

On Solomon, see Fabricius, Codex pscudepigr. Vet. Test. L 1032-1063.

The Crypta ubi Salomon daemones torquebat were still seen at Jerusalem by

tlie pilgrim of Bordeaux in the fourth century A.D. (Tobler, Palaesiinae

descriptiones, 1869, p. 3).

Joseph. Antt. viii. 2. 5 : 'ETuhig re av»Ta.5,i/^ivo; oug 'Troc.pTnyopiirot.i tol

voavif/,ocroe,, rpoTrovg k^opKomsav xocriJ^tTireu, olg iu'hmfuvx zä, ou.ii/.ö<jtoe, ü; /ayix.iT

iTo.ui'hdslv skIiu!cov(7i x.T.'h. (here follows the story about Eleazar, referred

to above).

Origen, Ad. Maith. xxvi. 63 (de la Rue, iii. 910 ; Lommatzsch, v. 7) :

Quaeret aliquis, si convenit vel daemones adjurare ; et qui respicit ad

multos, qui talia facere ausi sunt, dicet non sine ratione fieri hoc. Qui

autem adspicit Jesum imperantera daemonibus, sed etiam potestatem

dautem discipulis suis super omnia daeraonia, et ut infirmitates sanarent,

dicet quoniam non est secundum potestatem datam a Salvatore, adjurare

daemonia ; Judaicum est enim. Hoc etsi aliquando a nostris tale aliquid,

liat, simile fit ei, quod a Salomone scriptis adjuratiouibus soleut daemones

adjurari. Sed ipsi, qui utuntur adjuratiouibus illis, aliquoties nee idoneis

constitutis libris utuntur
;

quibusdam autem et de Hebraeo acceptis

adjurant daemonia.

On ih.& ßiß'hov iQ'Koi.tuvTuou of Aaron in the time of Manuel Comnenus,

see the passage from Nicetas Choniates quoted in Fabricus, Cod. pseudepigr.

i. 1037 sq.

Decrctum Gclasii (in Credner, Zur Gesch. des Kanons, p. 224), § 61

:

Scriptura quae appellatur Contradictio Salomonis, apocr. Und. § 62

:

Philacteria omnia quae non angclorum, ut illi confingunt, sed daemonum

jnagis conscripta sunt nominibus apocr.

The Christian Testamentmn Salomonis was px;blished by Fleck, Wissen-

schaßl. Heise durch Deutschland, Italien, etc. vol. ii. 3 (1837), pp. 111-140.

A\&o in Fürsl's Orient, vols. v. and vii. A German translation was con-

tributed by Bornemann {Zeitschr. für die histor. Theol. 1844, iii. pp. 9-56).

Comp, also Bornemann, Conjectanea in Salomonis Testamentum (^Biblische

Studien von Geistlichen des Königr. Sachsen, second year 1843, pp. 45-60,

for fourth year 1846, pp. 28-69). With regard to the date of its com-

position, comp, the passage from Leontius as given in Fabricius, Cod.

jiseudepif/r. i. 1063 sq. In how strange a manner Jewish-Christian and

Lcatheu elements were all mixed up with each other may be seen for
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example from two Greek manuscripts containing magical treatises which

were published by Parthey (^Transactions of the Berlin Academy, 18G5).

Mislina, Pesachiin iv. 9 :
" Ilezckiah concealed the book of cures (iqd fJ3

mXIQl)) anfl ^'iG li'arned approved of tiiis." Comp, the commentary of

Maimoniiles on this in Sureiihusius's Mislnia ii. 150, where it is expressly

stated that the tradition had in view Solomon's Book of Cures. Suidas

(Lex. under F.^skioc;) : 'llu lo'Ko/x&ivi ßiß'Aog ict,f/,dt.TUv 'Trde.dw; vuvto;, iyxix.0-

>^»fi,fiivri T>j Tov i/uov (p'hici. TccuT'/ju i^iKo'hx^^iv F.^iKtx;, 0Ü "TrpooixovTOi rov

T^ttav T^ dcZ "oioi ro rei; dtpxTriix; tÜv "ttxSuu kvöiuhi Tovg Tä.ax'^vT»^ ttvroi»;

xo.tt/^fi^«/. vspiopuvTXi xtTih t6v 6i6v. Glycas in Fabricius, Cud. j)scu(Ii-piijr.

i. 1^12 ecj.
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Preliminary Remarks.

Still more varied than the Palestinian-Jewish is the Graeco-

Jewish literature. Scriptural and Eabbinio Judaism on the

one hand, Greek philosophers, poets and historians on the

other, form the factors, through whose co-operation a literature

of the most motley and varied character sprang up upon the

soil of the Jewish Dispersion ; a literature many-sided with

respect not only to its forms, but also to the standpoints

taken up by its authors and the objects they pursued.

Hellenistic Judaism and its literature partake of the general

intellectual and literary character of the period, viz. of that

Alexandrino-Roman epoch of Greek literature, during which the

latter left the soil of Greek nationality and became a universal

literature.^ For the nations of the Mediterranean region did not

merely assimilate Greek culture, but also contributed on their

jiart to the literary productivity of the age. In all lands

authors made their appearance, whose Greek education pre-

pared them to participate in every kind of literary effort, and

whose co-operation imparted to Greek literature a cosmopolitan

character ; cosmopolitan in the twofold respect of origin and

effect. The tide of the mental acquisitions of the East now

flowed in increasingly upon Greek literature. Religion and

philosophy received thence fresh impulses, poets and historians

fresh material. And on the other hand the effect aimed at

* On its characteristics, comp. Diiline, fksrhiclitliche Darstellung der jild.-

alcxandr. Jlelifjionsphilosophie, i. 1-15. Benihardy, Gruridriss der griech-

ischen Literatur, vol. i. (4th edit. 1876) pp. 498-577. Volkmann, ait.

" Alexandriner," in Pauly's llcal-Enc. i. 1 (2nd edit.), pp. 743-753 (where

oilier literature is also given). Nicolai, Griech. Literaturgeschichte, vol. iL

(1870) p. 80 sq.
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was also cosmopolitan, for they, who now took pen in liand,

wrote not only for the little nation of the Greeks, but for the

educated classes throughout tlie world.

In this literary productivity Hellenized Jews also took a

part. And what has just been said applies to them above all

others, viz. that they introduced a new element into Greek

literature. The religious knowledge of Israel, which had

hitherto been the possession of only a small circle, now brought

its influence to bear in the department of" Greek literature.

The religious faith of Israel, its history and its great and

sacred past, were depicted in the forms and with the means

furnished by the literary culture of the Greeks, and thus made

accessible to the w'hole world. Such Jews wrote not only

for their compatriots and co-religionists, but for the purpose

of making known to all mankind the illustrious history of

Israel and its pre-eminent religious enlightenment.

The connection between their own national culture and that

of the GreeJcs was of course, in the case of the Jews as well as

ctf other Orientals, no merely external one. Judaism and

Hellenism now really entered upon a process of mutual internal

amalgamation.^ Judaism, wliich in its unyielding Pharisaic

])hase appears so rigidly exclusive, proved itself uncommonly

pliable and accommodating upon the soil of Hellenism, and

allowed a far-reaching influence to the ascendant Greek spirit.

The Hellenistic Jews were as unwilling as others to let them-

selves be deprived of that common possession of the entire

educated world, the great poets, philosophers and historians

of Greece. They too derived from the living spring of the

Greek classics that human culture, which seemed to the ancient

world the supreme good. Under its influence however Judaism

imperceptibly underwent a change. It stripped itself of its

particularistic character. It discovered that there were true

* On Hellenistic Judaism in general, comp. Dähne, Geschichtliche Darstel-

lung, i. 15 sqq. Lutterbeck, Die neutestaminllichen Lehrhetirijf'e, i. 99-120.

llerzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrail, iii. 425-Ö79. Ewald, (Jcsch. des Volkes

Israel, iv. 303 sqq. Sie<:fricd, l'hdo, etc. pp. 1-27. The same, ''Der

jüdische Helleiii?miis" {Ztiischr. für uisatusch. Theol. 1875, pp. 4üö—i89).
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and Divine thougLts in the literature of the heathen world

and appropriated them, it embraced all men as brethren, and

desired to lead all, who were still walking in darkness, to the

knowledge of the truth.

But while the Jews were thus, like other Orientals, becom-

ing Greeks, it was at the same time seen that Judaism was

something very different from the heathen religions. Its

internal jpowcr of resistance was incomparably greater than

tlieirs. While the other Oriental religions were merged in

the general religious medley of the times, Judaism maintained

itself essentially inviolate. It adhered strictly and firmly to

tlie unity of the Godhead and the repudiation of all images

in worship, and maintained the belief that God's dealings

with mankind tend to a blissful end. Judaism by thus firmly

adhering, in presence of the pressure exercised by Hellenism,

to that which formed its essence, proved the pre-eminence of

its religious strength.

The consciousness of this pre-eminence impresses its

character upon tlie Graeco-Jewish literature. It pursues for

the most part the 2^f^<^i'^(^'^^ ^"^^^ of Dot only strengthening its

co-röligionists and making them acquainted with their great

past, but also of convincing its non-Jewish readers of the folly

of heathenism and of persuading them of the greatness of

Israel's history and of the futility of all attacks upon that

nation. Great part of it is therefore in the most compre-

hensive sense apologetic. In the predominance of the practical

aim it is akin to the Palestinian. For as the latter has

chiefly in view the strengthening and reviving of fidelity to

the law, the Graeco-Jewish literature at least for the most

part pursues the object of inspiring the non-Jewish world

with respect for the people and the religion of Israel, nay if

possible of bringing them to embrace the latter.

The chief seat of Hellenistic Judaism, and consequently of

Graeco-Jewish literature, was Alexandria, the capital of the

Ptolemies, which through their exertions had been raised to the

first rank as a place of scholarship in the Hellenistic period.
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The means of culture aßbided by the age were here at disposal

in a profusion not to be found elsevvliere ; while at the same

time Jews were nowhere else found living together in so great

numbers out of Palestine. Hence there was an inward

necessity that Hellenic Judaism should here reach its utmost

prosperity, and its literature be here chielly cultivated. But

it would be a mistake to suppose that such pursuits were

cultivated only in Alexandria. They were imleed by no

means specifically " Alexandrine," but the common possession

of Hellenistic, that is extra-Palestinian Judaism in generaL

Nay even in Palestine they found advocates, altliough the

Maccabean movement opposed a strong barrier to the eneroacli-

ments of this tendency.*

The diversity both in literary form and theological stand-

point of the works now to be discussed is chiefly dependent

on their greater adherence, now to scriptural types, now to

Greek models. Between the two extremes here mentioned

however are found a great variety of productions, which it is

difficult to subject to delinite classification. The following

groups may perhaps be most filly distinguished.

I. TIIANSLATIONS OF THE HOLY SCKIPTÜKES.

1. The Septuagint.

The foundation of all Judaeo-Hellenistic culture is the

ancient anonymous Greek translation of the Scriptures, known

by the name of the Septuagint (ol eßSofitjKovTa, septuaginta

interpretes), and preserved entire by the tradition of the

Christian Church ; Hellenistic Judaism is as inconceivable

without it as the evangelical Chureli of Germany without

Luther's translation of the Bible.*

* Comp, on Hellenistic Judaism in Palestine, especially FreuJontbal,

Alexander Polijhistvr (lö75), pp. 127-129.

* The name " Septuagint " referred in the first place to the translation

of the Pentateuch, but was afterwaids transferred to the other books also.
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The single name must not mislead us to the notion, that

we have here to deal with a single work not only the work of

different authors, hut the icork also of different times being sub-

sequently comprised under this name. The oldest part is the

translation of the Pentateuch, of the origin of which the so-

called Epistle of Aristeas gives a detailed narrative. King

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus (283-247 b.c.) was induced by his

librarian Demetrius Phalereus to have the laws of the Jews

also translated into Greek for his library. At his request the

Jewish high priest Eleasar sent him seventy-two able men,

six out of each tribe, by whose labours the whole was finished

in seventy-two days (for particulars, see No. vii.). The historical

nature of this account, embellished as it is by a multitude

of graphic details, is now generally given up. The only

question is whether the foundation of the fictitious embellish-

ment may not perhaps be some historical tradition, the

essence of which was, that the translation of the Jewish law

into Greek was projected by Ptolemy Philadelphus at the

instance of Demetrius Phalereus.* This would in itself be

very possible. For the learned and literary zeal of the

Ptoleüiies and especially of Ptolemy Philadelphus would

certainly make it conceivable, that he should wish to incor-

porate the law of the Jews also in his library. In favour

of this view may also be cited the circumstance, that the

Jewish philosopher Aristobulus, in the time of Ptolemy VI.

Philometor, relates just what we have designated as the

possible essence of the tradition, without betraying any

acquaintance with the fictitious embellishments of the Epistle

of Aristeas, which seems to show that he was following some

tradition quite independent of the said Epistle.^ It is how-

" So e.g. Wellhausen in his revision of Bleek's Einleitung in das Alte

Testament (ith cd. 1878), p. 571 sqq.

fi The passage from Aristobulus is given in Euseb. Praep. evang. xiiL 12,

1-2 (ed. Gaisford). Aristol)ulus is here speaking of the fact, that Plato

was already acquainted with the Jewish legislation. To show the possi-

bility of this he asserts, that its virtual contents had been translated into

(jieck before Demetrius Phalereus. 'I'hen he continues : 'II o' oA« ipuni/iix
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ever suspicious, that according to a very trustworthy account,

Demetrius Phalereus did not live at the court of Ptolemy at

all, but had already been banished by him from Alexandria

immediately after tlie death of Ptolemy Lagos/ Thus the

supposed essence of the tradition also falls, and there remains

merely a bare possibility that the Septuagint translation of

the Pentateuch owes its origin to the literary efforts of

Ptolemy Philadephus. It is also as possible, that it was

called forth by the exigencies of the Jews themselves. For

Jews, who had at heart the maintenance of an acquaintance

with the law even among the Dispersion, observing that the

knowledge of the sacred language was more and more

decreasing, and that the Jews of the Dispersion were appro-

priating Greek as their mother tongue, might feel themselves

induced to translate the law into Greek for the purpose of

preserving the knowledge of it among Greek Jews also.

This translation, having been in the first place undertaken as

a private labour, gradually obtained official validity also.

But obscure as is the origin of the translation, it may bo

safely admitted, on internal grounds, that its locality wai

Alexandria and its date the third century before Christ, for

the Hellenist Demetrius, who wrote in the time of Ptolemy

IV. (222-205), certainly made use of it (see below, No. Iii.).

The preceding remarks apply only to the translation of the

Pentateuch, to which alone the Aristeas legend refers. But

after the sacred Thorah had once been made accessible to

Hellenistic Jews, the need of possessing the rest of the

Scriptures in the Greek tongue was gradually experienced.

Hence translations first of the prophets and afterwards of the

Hagiographa followed. Tiiese too chiefly originated in Egypt.

t2>v %ioL Tov vo(/.(iv -z-öcyTUv Itt] roil Tpcaxyopiv&ii/ro: O/TiseSsX^ow ßetai'KiUi^

vov 0£ -Trpoyö'jov, vpdoiviyy.oLu.vjov ^e/^oi/« (fi'KoTiyJuv, Ar^/nrtrptov rov <1'«A)9-

piu; Trpocyf^xTivaxf^si/cv tu, "Zip] roiiruv.

^ Tbe authority for this is Herniippus Callimachus, who lived under

Ptolemy III. and IV. See the passage from Diogenes Laert. v. 78, in

Müller, Fragm. hist, grace, iii. 47, and in the same work, p. 48, the dis-

cu.-sious on the credibility of the information.

DIV. II. VOL. III. L
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Some of the Hagiographa, such as the Book of Daniel and

some of the psalms, not having been composed till the era of

the Maccabees, the Greek translations of these more recent

Hagiograj)ha cannot have been made earlier than about the

middle of the second century before Christ. It seems how-

ever that in fact the translations into Greek of the bulk of

the Hagiographa together with the prophets were at about

this time already in existence. Sirach the grandson of

Jesus, who came to Egypt in the year 132, excuses the

defects of his translation by the fact, that what is said in

Hebrew does not retain the same meaning when translated

into another language, which is, he says, the case not only

in his work, but also in the Law and the Prophets and the

other Scriptures (Wisdom, Prolog. : ov yap Icrohvva/jiel aura

iv eavToi'i eßpa'icrrl Xeyofxeva kul oTav /jLerw^dfj ei? erepav

ykwacraV ou fiovov Be ravra, aXXa Kal avro'i o vo[xo<i Kai ai

wpo(f)7)TelaL Kal to, Xocrrd jwv ßißXtcov ou jxiKpav e%et ti]v

Bia(f>opav iv eavroh Xeyo/jieva). Hence he evidently was

already acquainted with a translation of the Prophets and the

" other Scriptures." The Septuagint translation of Chronicles

was certainly known to Eupolemus, who wrote about the middle

of the second century before Christ (see below, paragraph 3,

and Yieudenthal, Alexander Polyhistor,^. 119); that of the

Book of Job to the historian Aristeas, whose date it must be

admitted is not exactly known, but who, being quoted by

Alexander Polyhistor, must have lived at latest in the first

half of the first century before Christ (see below, No. ill., and

Freudenthal, Alexander Polyhistor, p. 139).^

After wliat has been said no further proof of all these

translations being of Jewish origin is needed. The character

of the translation differs widely in the different books, being

now tolerably free, now helplessly verbal, but chiefly the

latter. As yet a precise investigation has been made only

^ Grätz insists, on utterly iriRufficierit prounds, on transposing the

translation of Job to the first ct-ntury after Ciirist {^Monalsschr. für Gesch.

und Wissensch. des Judetdhuxi.s, lb? 7, pp. OJ-'JI).
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of individual books. A special difficulty in such investiga-

tion lies in the fact, that it is often necessary to reconstruct

the Hebrew te.xt, which must have been in the hands of the

translators. In one point however all these works are alike,

viz. in the barbarous Greek produced under the influence of

the Hebrew originals. Quite a nciu lan^juage, sicarminr/ tviih

such strong Hebraisms that a Greek could not understand it, is

here created. Not to mention the imitation of Hebrew

constructions, many Greek words, which correspond to one

meaning of a Hebrew word, are without further ceremony

made equivalent to the whole extent of the meanings com-

prised in the Hebrew word, and thus significations are forced

upon words, which they do not at all possess in Greek (e.g. the

words Bö^a, elpi]vri and many others). How far colloquial

intercourse with Hellenized Jews may have anticipated the

labours of the translators cannot be determined. It is

probable that an aheruative action here took place. Much

which the translators ventured upon was already found by

them in colloquial language. But then the reaction upon the

development of Judaic Greek exercised by a translation, which

came into general use, would at the least be quite as great.

For the translations in question were not only combined

into a whole, but were also universally accepted hy the Jews of

the Dispersion as their text of Scripture. The oldest Hellenists,

Demetrius and Eupolemus, in their compilations of Scripture

history rely solely upon the Septuagint ; I'liilo throughout

assumes it, Josephus does so for the most part. "Witli Philo

the text of the Septuagint is so far a sacred text, that he

argues from its casual details, nay, not only did this transla-

tion universally penetrate into private use, but it was also used

as Holy Scripture in the synagogue service (see vol. ii. Div. ii.

p. 285). It was then transferred from the hands of the Jews

to the Christian Church and regarded by it as the authentic

text of Scripture. But the very circumstance of tlie Christian

Church taking possession of this translation and deriving

thence its polemical weapons in its conflict with the Jews,
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gradually co-operated in bringing the Septuagint into discredit

with them and in giving rise to new Jewish translations,

especially that of Aquila, which in the time of Origan stood

in higher respect with the Jews than did the Septuagint.

The text of the Septuagint has come down to us solely by the

tradition of the Christian Church. In its history the learned

labours of Origen, which finally—and not without his own
fault—led to a base corruption of the text, are epoch-making.

Origen, on account of the uncertainty of the Septuagint text,

and its great deviations from the Hebrew, prepared a large

edition of the Bible, in which were written, in six adjacent

columns : (1) The Hebrew text in Hebrew characters
; (2) the

Hebrew text in Greek characters
; (3) the translation of

Aquila
; (4) that of Symmachus

; (5) the Septuagint
; (6) the

tianslation of Theodotion, and indeed in this order (see

Ilieronymus, Comment, in Tit. iii. 9 [0pp. ed. Vallarsi,

vii. 1. 734] ; Epiphan. de mensuris et ponderihus, § 19,

and the other evidences in Field, Origenis hexaplorum quae

supersunt prolegom. p. 50). This was to lay a sure foundation

for learned Scripture exegesis, and especially for learned contro-

versy against the Jews, who often reproached Christians with

their ignorance of the genuine text of Scripture (see on the

motive and object of his undertaking, Origen, Comment, in

Matth. vol. XV. c. xiv. ; epist. ad African. § 5). The work,

affording a sixfold Scripture text, was called the Hexapla.

Origen also prepared another edition without the two Hebrew
columns, which was called the Tetrapla (Euseb. Hist. eccl.

vi. 16). On the other hand it was also called Octapla, because

in certain books of the Old Testament two anonymous Greek
translations were added to the above-named six texts (Epiphan.

dc mensuris et ponderibus, § 19 ; Euseb. Hist. eccl. vi. 16. Comp,
on the whole work the Prolegomena in Field, Origenis Hexa-
j)lorum quae supersunt, 2 vols. Oxonii 1875, and the Introduc-

tions to the Old Test, of e.g. De Wette-Schrader, § 56 ; Bleek-

Wellhausen, § 282). The fatal circumstance was, that Origen

was not content with placing the text of the Septuagint in

juxtaposition with the others, but, to facilitate its use, noted in

tlie Septuagint text itself the deviations from the Hebrew by

(a) i'urnishing such words, sentences, or paragraphs as were

iriissing in tlie Hebrew with an obelus (the sign of erasure), and

{b) by interpolating, with tlie addition of an asterisk, from other

translations, and mostly from Theodotion, those fcjund in the

Hebrew and missing in the Septuagint (see his own remarks in

liis Comment, in Matth vol. xv. c. xiv. [Lommatzsch, iii. 357] : t«/

ri\a «,£» ußO.iaafLi-) iv rip zßpa'/x'jj /lij xii/j-iva, ov ro'>'./Jt,riaaireg u-jrd
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^durr) rrspiO.sTii' tivoc bs ßsr daTiplay.'jjv TpoffiOTjKafisv. Hierony-
mus, Praef. in vers. Paralipom. [ed. Vallarsi, ix. 1407 sq.] : scd,

quod mnjoris, audaciae est, in editione Septua^diitaTheodotionis

editionem niiscuit, asteriscis de.si\i^niaiis([uaG minus ante fuerant,

et virgulis, quae ex supeilluo videbantur apposita). lie often

proceeded also in a similar manner with inaccurate translations

of the LXX. " by adding with an asterisk, behind the obelized

reading of the LXX., the parallel passages corresponding witli

the Ileljrew from another version" (Bleek-Wellhausen, p. 586).

This text then, especially copied from the Ilexapla, and often

showing very careless dealing with the critical marks, being

disseminated since Eusebius (see Field, Frolcg. p. 99), a mass of

such "hexaplarian" readings was introduced into the traditional

text of the Septuagint ; the common text {-/.oivri r/.dosii) being

corrected by this hexaplarian one. The exclusion of hexa-

plarian additions is therefore the chief task of Septuagint

criticism ; and this is still approximately attainable for most of

the books of the Old Testament, the critical notes of Origen

being still extant, partly in certain Greek manuscripts, partly

in the Syriac translation of the hexaplarian Septuagint text

(see Bleek-Wellhausen, Uinl. in das A. T. pp. 593, 588 sqq.).

The inserted matter has been very completely collected in

Field, Origenis Ilcxaplorum quae svpersiint, sive veterum intcr-

pirtum Graecorum in totum Vetus Testamentum fragmenta,

2 vols. Oxonii 1875. By the separation however from the

hexaplarian text of the Septuagint of the passages marked
with an asterisk, the original text is by no means obtained.

The MSS. already varied very much in the time of Origen

(see Comment, in Matth. vol. xv. c. xiv., ed. Lommatzsch, iii.

357). Origen first compiled from them a text for himself,

and then quietly altered, according to the Hebrew, many
particulars in it, which could not be made known by obelus or

asterisk (Field, p. GO sqq.). Hence such a proceeding will only

obtain the liccension of Origen.

Others besides Origen have occupied themselves with learned

labours upon the text of the Septuagint. We know especially

of two other recensions, those of Hesychius and Lucianus ; the

former of these was disseminated in Egypt, the latter from

Antioch to Constantinople {llievonymus, jJraef. in vers. Para-

lipom., ed Vallarsi, ix. 1405 sq. : Alexandria et Egypta in

Septuaginta suis Hesychium laudat auctorem. Constantinopolis

usque Antiochiam Luciani Martyris exemplaria probat. Mediae
inter has provinciae Palestinos codices Icgunt, quos ab Origine

elaborates Eusebius et Panjphilus vulgaverunt ; totusque orbis

hac inter se trifaria varietate conqnignat). Hesychius is

perhaps identical with the Egyptian bishop of this name, who
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suffered martyrdom in the persecution of Maximinus, 312 (Euseb.

Hist. eccl. viii. 13. 7). No particulars are known concerning the

nature of his recension. Lucianus was the noted presbyter of

Antioch.who also suffered martyrdom in the persecution of Maxi-
min us, 312 (Euseb. ZTis^. eccl. viii. 13.2, ix. 6. 3). His recension was

an emendation of the Septuagint according to the Hebrew with

the help of other Greek translations (Suidas, Lex. s.v. : Aovxiw/o;

6 iidprvg' avrog äiräaag \scil. rag hpag ßi'ßAovg] avaXaßuv ix rr;

'ElSpatdog aü/rä^ i'javivs'Jjaaro yXüJrrrjg, r^v xai ahrr^v rjxpißojy.ijg h ra

/j^ciXiffra Yji). Comp. Field, ProUg. cap. ix. Harnack in Herzog's

lleal-Enc. 2nd ed. viii. 767 sqq. on "Hesychius and Lucianus."

Also the Introductions to the Old Testament, e.g. De Weite-

Schrader, § 57 ; Bleek-Wellhausen, § 283. According to tlie

recent investigations of Field and Lagarde (see Theol. Litztg.

] 876, p. 605), the recension of Lucianus is still preserved in

several MSS. Lagarde has edited the text according to these

(one volume has as yet appeared, Zibrorum Vcteris Testamenti

cano7iiconc7n 2^c''TS 1 graece cdita, Götting. 1883).

The labours however of Hesychius and Lucianus have but

contributed to further confusion in the text of the Septuagint.

For the text of the -/.mn is now not only mixed up with the

Hexapla text, but also with those of Hesychius and Lucianus,

and the former having been, even in the text of Origen, very

uncertain, there is no longer any prospect of a certain recovery

of the original text of the Septuagint, It is true that being still

acquainted with the chief recensions, we are in a position safely

to pronounce judgment as to which of the MSS. is comparatively

freest from the peculiarities of these recensions, and therefore

represents "»vith the greatest comparative purity the original

text. The old Latin texts also furnish important assistance.

Among those Greek manuscripts, which contain the whole Old
Testament or at least a great part of it, the Vaticanus (1209) is

acknowledged to hold the first rank with respect to the purity

of the text. Its text has been ostensibly published by Mai

( Vetus et Novum Testamcntum ex aiitiquissimo codiee Vaticano,

5 vols. Eome 1857). His edition is however very untrust-

worthy. ]\Tore accurate is the new Eoman Mition de luxe in

facsimile type {Bihliorum Sacrorum Graecns codex Vaticanus,

edd. Vercellone and Cozza, 6 vols. liom 1868-1881, price of each

vol. £6 ; comp, also Thcol. Litztg. 1882, p. 121). Next to tlie

Vaticanus must be mentioned the Sinaiticus, discovered by
Tischendorf in the year 1859, of which about half of the Old
Testament has been preserved. Edition de luxe, Bihliorurii

Codeji Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, ed. Tischendorf, 4 vols. Peters-

burg 1862. Tischendorf had previously discovered a smaller

])0)tion of this manuscript, and ])ul)lished it under the title of

Frederico-Augustanus {Codex Frederico-Augustarms, ed. Tischen-
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dorf, Lips. 1840).—The Alcxandrinus, which is already much
infected by hexaplarian readings, ranks third among these great

Bible manuscripts. It forms the foundation of Grabe's edition

of the Septuagint. The Veius Testamentum Graecum e Codice

MS. Alexanclrino, cura Ilenrici Hcrveii Babcr, 3 vols. London
1812-1826, gives the text of tlie ]\IS. itself. Eecently an

edition has been prepared in photodithographic iacsiniile, of

which the portion comprising the New Testament has been

iirst issued {Facsimile of the Codex Alcxandrinus, New Testament

and Clementine Epistles, published hy order of the Trustees,

London 1879; comp. Thcol. Litztg. 1880, p. 230).—The Old
Testament appeared in 3 vols. 1881 sqq. Comp, also on

the manuscripts the Prolegomena of the editions, especially

Holmes - Parsons and Tischendorf. The publications of

Tischendorf {Momimenta sacra inediia) and Ceriani {Monumenta
sacra et profana) contain nmch material.

Bibliographical information concerning the numerous editions

of the Septu;igint will be found in Le Long, Bihliotheca sacra,

ed. Masch. vol. ii. 2, 1781, pp. 262-304 Pabricius, Bihliotheca

graeca, ed. Harles, iii. 673 sqq. Rosenmüller, Handbuch für die.

Literatur der bibl. Kritik und Bxcgcse, vol. ii. 1798, pp. 279-322.

"Winer, Handbuch der Theol. Literatur, i. 47 sq. Frankel,

Vorstudien zu der Septuaginta, 1841, pp. 242-252. Tischen-

dorf, Prolegomena to his edition. De AVette-Schrader, Einleitung

in das A. T. § 58. All the editions fall back npon the following

four chief editions: (1) The Complutensian Polyglot, 6 vols.

in Complutensi univcrsitate, 1514-1517. (2) The Aldina, Sacrae

tScripturae Veteris Novacque omnia, Venice 1518. (3) The
lioman or Sixtine edition, Vetus Testamentum juxta Septuaginta

ex auctoritate Sivti V. Pont. Max. ediium, Pome 1587. The
text of this edition is relatively the best among the printed

texts, conforming as it does frequently, though by no means
entirely, to the Vaticanus, 1209. Since the majority of the

more recent editions reproduce this Sixtine text, tlie printed

common text is a relatively good one. (4) Grabe's edition,

Septuaginta Intcrpretum,\oh. i.-iv. ed. Grabe,Oxonii 1707-1720.

It chiefly follows the Codex Alcxandrinus. Of recent editions

the most important is Vetus Testamentum Graecum, edd. Holmes
and Parsons, 5 vols. Oxonii 1798-1827. The text is reproduced

Jroni the Si.vtine edition, but accompanied by an unusually

copious collection of manuscript various readings. Though
what is offered is not quite trustworthy, and rather confuses than

instructs by its copiousness, still this edition has the merit of

having for the first time brought forward the material furnished

by the MSS. in general (comp. Bleek and Wellhausen, Einl. in

das A. T.]}. 592 sq.). The manual edition of Tischendorf, Vetus

Testamentum Graece juxta LXX. intcrprctcs, 2 vols. Lips. 1850,
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2nd ed. 1880, also gives the Sixtine text with only unimportant

corrections. Nestle has added to the sixth edition a collation

of the Yaticaniis and Siuaiticus, as well as of the Alexandrinus

already collated by Tischendorf {Veteris Testamenti Graeci

codices Vaticanus et Sinaiticus cum iextu recc'pto collati ab E.

Nestle, Lips. 1880).

The literature on the Septuagint is almost unbounded

(comp. Fabricius-Harles, Biblioth. gr. iii. 658 sqq. Eosen-

nililler, Handb. für die Literatur der hill. Kritik und Exegese, ii.

395 sqq. De Wette-Scbrader, Eird. in das A. T. § 51 sqq.

Fritzsche in Herzog's Beal-Enc. 2 vols. i. 280 sqq.). The chief

work of earlier date is : Hody, De hihliorum textibus originali-

bus, versionibus G-raecis et Latina vulgata, Oxon. 1705. Of recent

times may be mentioned : (1) On single books, Thiersch, Ee
Pentateuchi versione Alexandrina, Erlang. 1841. Hollenberg,

Eer CharaUer der alexandrinischen Uebersetzung des Buches

Josua und ihr texthritischer Werth, Moers 1876 (Gymnasial-

progr.). Wichelhaus, Ee Jeremiae versione Alexandrina, Halis

1847. Völlers, Eas EodeJcapropheten der Alexandriner, 1st half,

Berlin 1880. The same in Stade's Zeitschr. für die alttestamentl.

Wissensch. vol. iii. 1883, pp. 219-272, vol. iv. 1884, pp. 1-20.

Lagarde, Anmerkungen zur griechischen Uebersetzung der Pro-

vo-bien, Leipzig 1863. BickeU, Ee indole ac ratione versionis

Alex, in interjpretando libro Jobi, Marb. 1863. (2) On the

whole : Frankel, Vorstudien zu der Septuaginta, Leipzig 1841.

Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 465 sqq., 534-556.

Ewald, .Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 322 sqq. Gfrörer, Philo,

ii. 8-18. Dähne, Geschichtliche EarStellung der jüd.-alcx.

Beligions-Philosophie, ii. 1-72. Fritzsche, art. " Alexandrinischp

Uebersetzung des A. T.," in Herzog's Beal-Enc. 2nd ed. i.

280-290. The Introductions to the Old Testament of Eichhorn,

Bertholdt, Havernick, Keil and others, especially De Wette,

Lehrbuch der hist.-krit. Einl. in die kanon und apokr. Bücher

des A. T. viii., edited by Schrader (1869), § 51-53. Bleek,

Einleituvg in das Alte Testament, 4th ed., superintended by

Wellhausen (1878), pp. 571-598. Pteuss, Gesch. der heil.

Schriften Alten Testaments (1881), § 436-439.

2. Aquila and Theodotion.

The Septuagint translation was indisputably regarded as

the sacred text of the Scriptures by Hellenistic Jews down to

the beginning of the second century after Christ. The period

of its ascendancy is at the same time that of the prime of

Hellenistic Judaism. Subsequently to the second century the
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latter entered upon a slow but continuous course of retrogres-

sion, which—to leave out of consideration the limits prescribed

to the encroachments of Judaism by political legislation

—

was mainly brought about by the co-operation of two factors,

viz. the increased power of Eabbinic Judaism and the victorious

advance of Christianity. A significant symptom in this

movement was the new Greek translations of the Bible, the object

of u'hieh was to place in the hand of Grech-speahimj Jeivs a

text in conformity with the authorized Hebrew one. It is true,

tliat on the one hand the undertakincj of such translations

was a proof of the still existing strength and importance of

Hellenistic Judaism, On the other hand however they show,

that Hebrew authority had now attained acceptance and

acknowledgment in a far stricter sense tlian formerly in the

region of Hellenistic Judaism. The Jews of the Dispersion

were renouncing their own culture and placing themselves

under the guardianship of the Eabbins. These translations

are at the same time a monument in the history of the

struggle between Judaism and Christianity. They were to

place in the hands of the Jews a polemical weapon in their

contest with Christian theologians, who were making the most

of the very uncertain Septuagint text in their own cause (comp,

especially Justin, Dial.c. Trijph.c. Q8,s.ßn., 71 and elsewhere).

Of the three Greek translations of the Bible, which Origen

placed in his Hexapla of the Septuagint (Aquila, Symmachus

and Theodotion, see above, p. 164) only Aquila and Theodotion

will here engage our notice ; for Symmachus was, according

to Euseb. Hist. ecel. vi. 17, an Ebionite and therefore a

Christian. Of Theodotion too it is not certain whether he

was a Jew. Aquila on the contrary is unanimously desig-

nated as such, and indeed as a proselyte.

According to Irenaeus, who is the first to mention Aquila,

he was a Jewish proselyte of Pontus. The statement with

respect to his native land is, by reason of its striking parallel

with Acts xviii. 2, somewhat suspicious, though Epiphanias

more precisely names Sinope in Pontus as his home. On the
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other hand it seems certain—notwithstanding his thorough

knowledge of Hebrew—that Aquila was a proselyte. For he

is designated as such (i3n DP'^pJ/j not only hy all the Fathers,

but also in the Jerusalem Talmud and in Rabbinic literature

in geueraL Of the fables related of him by Epiphanius—

•

that he was a relation (irevOepiBrj';) of the Emperor Hadrian,

that he at first turned Christian, then was excluded from the

Christian Church on account of his inclination to astrology

and became a Jew—thus much is credible, that he lived in

the time of Hadrian. Rabbinical tradition also places him in

the time of R. Elieser, R. Joshua and R. Akiba, and thus in the

first decades of the second century after Christ. The aim of

his translation was to imitate the Hebrew text as exactly as

possible, so that he not only ventured upon the bold formation

of a multitude of new words, for the purpose of obtaining

Greek terms, which should exactly correspond with Hebrew

ones, but he slavishly rendered Hebrew particles by Greek

particles, even when their meaning did not allow it (for proof

of this see Field and others). A noted example ridiculed by

Jerome is, that in the very first sentence of Genesis he rendered

the sign of the accusative ri^ by avv (avv tov ovpavov koI

avv rrjv jrjv). Tliis attention to the most trifling detail may

perhaps be referred to the influence of Akiba, whose pupil

Aquila is said to have been. Jerome often mentions a prima

and sccunda cditio of Aquila. And the numerous passages in

which two different translations are referred to Aquila

(collected in Field), confirm the existence of two different

editions of the work. On account of its close accordance

with the Hebrew text the work was at its first appearance

favoured by R. Elieser and R. Joshua the eminent Rabbinical

authorities, and was, as testified by Origen and also indirectly

confirmed by Justinian's 14öth Novella, soon much preferred

to tlie LXX. by Hellenistic Jews. About a dozen passages

are quoted from it in Rabbinic literature. The work as a

whole perished with Rabbinic Judaism. For what remains

of it we are indebted to its admission into Origen's Hexapla.
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Numerous notices of Aquila's translation are preserved from

the latter work, some by quotations in Eusebius, Jerome and

other Fathers, who still made use of tlie original Hexapla in

the library of Pamphilus at Caesarea (Ilieron. comment, in Tit.

iii. 9, ed. Valharsi, vii. 1. 734), some in marginal notes in the

MSS. of the Ilexaplarian Septuagint text.

Irenaeus, iii. 21. 1 (in Greek in Eusebius, H. E. v. (S. 10) : uXk
ohy^ üg 'ivioi paai ruv mZv TüKiJMtT^a'j (jjiOtp!J^riV:\jiiy c'Jiv ypa^pr,'/ " iboii rj

veuvig sv yaerpi 'i^n xai tb^itui v/6v' üg Qsodcriuv r,p/Mr,vivaiv o 'E^etf/oj

xa/ 'Axi>.ac ö llovrr/.og, diM(p6r:poi^Io-jdaToi rrpoG'/j'/^vTOt. Eusebiu?,

Dernonstr. evang. vii. 1, 32, ed. Gaisford (p. 31(5, ed. Paris):

vpodrjXvrog 6's 6 'AxuXaj riv, oh (pvaii 'lovoahg. Epiphanius, De
inensuris et ponderihus, § 14, 15.

Hierouymus, Epist. 57 ad Fammachium, c. 11 (0pp. ed.

Vallarsi, i. 316) : Aquila autem proselytus et contentiosus

iuterpres, qui non solum verba sed etymologias quoque verljoruni

transferre conatus est, jure projicitur a nobis. Quis enim pro

frumento et vino et oleo possit vel legere vel intelligere -/jZ'^a..,

h-TTOipiaiiliv, ai7.'X)iüTrira., quod nos possuuius dicere fusioneni poma-
tionem et splendentiam. Aut quia liebraei non solum habent
äpöpa sed et -jrpoapöpu, ille -/.azo'C^riXug et syllabas interpretatur et

literas dicitque s-jv rhv o-jpavhv xai sijv Tr,v yTjv, quod Graeca et

Latina lingua omnino non recipit. Jerome generally gives a

very favourable opinion of the accuracy and trustworthiness of

Aquila. See Epist. 32 ad Marcellam (Vallarsi, i. 152), Comin.

in Jcsaj. xlix. 5, 6 (Vallarsi, iv. 564), Comm. in Hoscccm ii.

16, 17 (Vallarsi, vi. 656). See the passages of Jerome in which
he mentions the prima and secunda editio of Aquila, in Eield,

Origcnis Hcxaplae quae supcrsunt, j^roleg. p. xxv. sq.

Talmud jer. Mcgilla i. 11, Ibl. 71^=: minn njn D^^-^y DJi-Ti

" Aquila the proselyte translated the Thorah in the time of R.

Elieser and E. Joshua ; and they praised him and said to him,

'Thou art the fairest among the children of men '

" (Ps. xlv. 3,

with an allusion to the translation of the Thorah into the

Japhetic). Jer. Kiddushin i. 1, fol. 59-''
: 'i "^^-b "i:n c^'py Dii'Ti

nn^py, "Aquila the proselyte translated in the tin)e of Akiba,"

etc. Hieronymus, Comment, in Jes. viii. 11 sqq. (Vallarsi, iv.

122 sq.): Akibas quem magistrum Aquilae proselyti autumant.
(Comp. vol. i. Div. ii. p. 376.) A collection of Piabbinical pass-

ages, in which the translation of Aquila is quoted, is already

given by Asariah de llossi, Mcor Enajim; c. 45 ; comp, also Wolf,
BiUioth. Helraea, i. 958-960, iii. 890-894; Zunz, Die gotfes-

dicnstlicken Vorträge der Juden, p. 82 sq. ; and most exhaust-
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ively by Anger, De Akila, pp. 12-25. The name of Aquila is

in Eabbinical literature often distorted into Dli^'pJIS (Oukelos)
;

so also e.g. in all the passages of the Tosefta, see Zuckermandel's

edition, Index, s.v. D^p3lX.

Origenes, epist. ad African, c. 2 : 'AxiXag . . . (piXonixönpov

<7ri'ziaTsu/J,ivog 'zapa, 'lovdaloig rjp/J^rivsvKivai rrtv 'ypa(prjv' w fMaXiara

siuiöaßiv Ol ccyvoobvng rr^v 'Eßpaiuv didy.sxrov ^prjCdai, üg tuvtuv ixä/.'/.ov

s-riTinvyfisvoj. It is mentioned in Justinian's Novella 146, that

it was disputed among the Jews themselves, whether the

Scriptures were to be read in Hebrew or Greek in the synagogue
service. Justinian directs that the latter shall not be hindered,

?nJ, as a Christian emperor, recommends in the first place the

use cf the Septuagint, but permits also the use of Aquila's

translation (which was thus manifestly preferred by the Jews).

The fragments are very completely collected in Field,

Origenis Hexa'plorum qiiae supersunt, 2 vols. Oxonii 1875. The
chief work formerly was Montfaucon, Hcxaploruin Origenis

quae supersunt, 2 vols. Paris 1713. Freudenthal regards the

Septuagint translation of Ecclesiastes as the work of Aquila,

see Alexander Polyhistor, p. 65, note.

The Literature : Hody, De lihliorum textihus (1705), pp. 573-
578. Montfaucon, ^ca'rt^/. Orig.,praelim. -^^.4:^-01. Fabricius,

Biolioth. grace, ed. Harles, iii. 690-692. Anger, De Onkelo,

Chaldaico quem ferunt Fentatcuchi piaraphraste et quid ei

Talionis intercedai cum Akila, Graeco Vcteris Testamcnti intcr-

prete. Part I. : De Akila, Lips. 1845. Field, Prolcg. pp. xvi.-

xxvii.' Arnold, art. "Bibelübersetzungen," in Herzog's Real-

Dnc. 1st ed. ii. 187 sq. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vii.

386-390. Herzl'eld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 62-64. Grätz,

Gesch. der Juden, iv. 2nd ed. p. 437 sqq. Lagarde, Clementina

(1865), p. 12 sqq. Joel, Blicke in die licligionsgcschiehte (1880),

p. 43 sqq. Die Einleitungen in's Alte Testament von Eichhorn
(4th ed.), i. 521-531 ; Bertholdt, ii. 534-537 ; Herbst, i. 155-

157; Keil (3rd ed.), p. 557 sq.; De Wette-Schrader, § 55;
Bleek-AVellhausen, § 281.

It might appear questionable whether Theodotion, who as

well as Symmachus is as a rule called an Ebionite by Jerome,

should be named here at all. But Jerome elsewhere calls

hira a Jew, and in a passage, in which he expresses himself

most precisely, states the former as only the opinion of some.

The other opinion, viz. that Theodotion was a Jew, and

indeed a Jewish proselyte, is evidenced by Irenaeus and also

by Epiphanius, whose fictions (that Theodotion was at first a
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Marcionite and then went over to Judaism) are not deserving

of credit. According to Irenaeus, Tlieodotion was a native of

Epliesus. Epiphanias makes him a Marcionite and a native

of Pontus. With regard to his date Epiphanius, who places

him under Commodus (a.D. 180-192), is generally credited.

But the statements of Epiphanius are here untrustworthy.

Nor must the circumstance, that Origen places Theodotion in

the last place in his Hexapla, mislead us to the notion of his

being the most recent of these translators of Scripture.® He
is at all events a predecessor of Irenaeus and very probably

not more recent than Aquila, for the use of his translation in

the Shepherd of Hennas has lately been raised to almost a

certainty. The work of Theodotion pursues in general the

<5ame object as that of Aquila, viz. that of furnishing a trans-

lation, which should render the Heb.rew text more accurately

than is done by the LXX. Theodotion however bases his

work upon the LXX., correcting the latter according to the

Hebrew, so that it can only be called a thorough revision of

this translation with which it is however in very close

accordance. One peculiarity of his work is, that he tran-

scribes Hebrew words into Greek without translating them even

more frequently than Aquila and Symmachus (Field gives a list

of all the known cases, Proleg. p. 40 sq.). We have no evidence

of the use of this translation among the Jews. His translation

of Daniel, having been received by the Christian Church and

having therefore supplanted the original Septuagint translation

of Daniel in the Septuagint manuscripts, has come down to us

complete (the latter is preserved in only one MS., a codex

Chisianus)}^ Eor the rest numerous fragments of Theodotion

have been preserved in the same manner as those of Aquila.

^ The order in the Hexapla is arranged simply from the view-point of

matter. Origen gives first the Hebrew text, then Aquila and Symmachus
as most closely conforming to the Hebrew text, then the LXX. and after

tliis Theodotion, because his work was properly but a revision of the LXX.
1" In Theodotion's version of Daniel, the apocryphal additions are also

retained. From this Jerome translated them (see 0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ix.

1376. 13Ü9).
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Hieronymus, De viris illustr. c. liv. (Vallarsi, ii. 893) : Aquilae

scilicet Pontici proselyti et Theodotionis Hehionei et Symmachi
ejiisdem dogmatis. Idem, Comment, in Habak. iii. 11 - 13

(Vallarsi, vi. 656) : Theodotio autem vere quasi pauper et

Ebionita sed et Symmaclius ejusdem dogmatis pauperem

seusum secuti Judaice transtulerunt. . . . Isti Semichristiani

Judaice transtulerunt, et Judaeus Aquila interpretatus est ut

Christianus. Idem, praef. in vers. lob (Vallarsi, ix. 1100) :

Judaeus Aquila, Symmachus et Theodotio judaizantes haeretici.

Elsewhere however Jerome calls Theodotion simply a Jew, see

J^pist. 112 ad Augustin. c. 19 (Vallarsi, i. 752): hominis Judaei

atque blasphemi. Jerome expresses himself most precisely in

ihepraef. comment, in Daniel (Vallarsi, v. 619 sq.) : Illud quoque

lectorem admoneo, Danielem non juxta LXX. interpretes sed

juxta Theodotionem ecclesias legere, qui utique post adventum
Christi incred%dus fuit, licet eum quidam dicant Ebionitam, qui

altero genere Judaeus est.

Irenaeus, iii. 21. 1 (= Euseb. H. E. v. 8. 10) ; see the passage

above, p. 171. Epiphanius, De mensuris et 2)onderibus, § 17, 18.

As for the chronology, the circumstance which is chiefly

decisive is, that Theodotion was certainly the predecessor of

Irenaeus. For the latter not only expressly mentions him, but

also makes use of his translation of Daniel (see Zahn, art.

"Irenaeus," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. vii. 131). The
relation of Justin Martyr to Theodotion is doubtful. The text

of the long portion, which he quotes from Daniel, Dial. c.

Tryph. c. xxxi., agrees indeed in many minutiae with Theo-

dotion in opposition to the Septuagint of the cod. CJiisianus,

and yet the use of the former cannot be inferred, because the

agreement with the latter preponderates. See Credner, Beit-

räge zur Einl. in die biblischen Schriften, vol. ii. (1838) pp.

253-274. In the Shepherd of Hermas, Vis. iv. 2. 4, however

use is freely made of Daniel vi. 23, and that in a form which

strikingly agrees with Theodotion in opposition to the LXX.
(see Hort in John Hopkins' University Circular, December

1884, and Harnack, 2'heol. Litztg. 1885, p. 146). Hence it can

scarcely be doubted that he preceded Hermas. But perhaps

he was also a 2Jrcdßcessor of A quila, for after the acceptance of

Aquila's translation by the Hellenistic Jews, forming as it does

the first halting-place on the way to the formation of a Greek

translation of tlie Bible in strict conformity with the Hebrew,

his would have been tolerably superlhious. This assumption

will also explain his disaj)pearance from Jewish tradition. It

is also worthy of remark, that Irenaeus names himbcfore Aquila.

Finally, it may also be mentioned, that in tlie Eevclation of St.

John sentences and expressions from Daniel are used in a iorui
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which accords more with Theodotion than the Septuagint (ix.

20, X. 5, xiii. 7, xx. 4. Comp. Salmon, Introduction to the

Study of the Boolcs of the Old Testament, 1885, pp. 654-G68
;

and in accordunce with it Harnack, Thcol. Litztrj. 18^5, p. 267).

It must however be confessed, that the accordances are not of

a kind to allow us to infer with certainty an acquaintance with
Tlieodotion's work on the part of the writer of the Apocalypse.

On the relation of Thcüdotion to the Septuagint, Jerome says

in his ConDnent. in Ecclesiastes, ii. (Vallarsi, iii. o96) : Septua-
ginta vero et Theodotio sicut in pluribus locis ita et in hoc
quoque concordant {i.e. in opposition to Aquila and Symma-
chus).

The acceptance of Theodotioti s version of Daniel hy the

CJiristian Church in place of the Septuagint is repeatedly

testified by Jerome, see Contra Ihifin. ii. 33 (Vallarsi, ii. 527)

;

praef comment, in Daniel (Vallarsi, v. 619 sq.)
; fraef. in

version. Daniel (Vallarsi, ix. 1361 sq.).

The Literature : Hody, De hihliorum textibus (1705), pp.
579-585. Montfaucon, Hexapl. Grig, joraelim. pp. 56, 57.

Fabricius, Bihliotheca grace, ed. Harles, iii. 692-695. Field,

Orig. Hexapl. proleg. pp. xxxviii.-xlii.. Arnold, art. " Bibelüber-

setzungen," in Herzog's Beal-Enc. 1st ed. ii. 188. Fürst in the

Literaturhl. des Orients, 1848, p. 793. Credner, as above. Zahn,

as above. Supernatural Religion (complete edition, 1879), ii.

210 sq. The Introductions to the Old Testament of Eichhorn,

Bertholdt, Herbst, Keil, De Wette - Schrader, Bleek- Well-
hausen and others. The older literature in Fürst, BiUioth.

Judaica. iii. 420-422.

IL REVISION AND COMPLETIOX OF SCRIPTURE LITERATURE,

The work of Aquila and its favourable reception on the

part of the Hellenistic Jews prove, that from about the

second century after Christ, Hellenistic Judaism also kept

strictly to the text and canon of the Palestinians. This is

confirmed by the expressions of Origen in his Epistle to

Julius Africanus. He here speaks of such component parts

of the canon as are missing in the Hebrew, especially of the

additions to Daniel and Esther, and the Books of Tobit and

Judith, as if they had never belonged to the Jewish canon.

He regards them as the exclusive possession of Christians and
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says plainly that they are rejected by the Jews, without

making any distinction between Greek and Hebrew Jews

{Einst, ad African, c. 2, 3, and 13). Hence the canon of

the Palestinians was at that time absolutely valid among tlie

Jews of the Dispersion also. This was not the case in earlier

times. The Jews of the Dispersion indeed always possessed

on the whole the same Scriptures as those of Palestine. But

in Palestine the canon attained a settled form about the second

Centura/ before Christ. Later works, even when they appeared

under the name of sacred authorities and found approbation,

were no longer incorporated therein. Amortg the Hellenistic

Jews, on the contrary, the hoimdaries still ßuctuated for some

centuries. A whole multitude of works, originating in the

last two centuries before or even in the first after Christ,

were united by them to the collection of the Holy Scriptures,

and among them some also which, being originally written in

Hebrew and originating in Palestine, did not become the

property of Hellenistic Judaism till they had been translated

into Greek. We have certainly no direct evidence of this

fact. But the fact that the Christian canon of the Old

Testament was from the beginning of wider and more

vacillating extent than the Hebrew, can only be explained by

the circumstance, that the Christian Church received the

canon in just this form from the hands of Hellenistic Judaism.

Hence the latter, at the time of the founding of the Christian

Church, had in its collection of Holy Scriptures those books,

which are in the Protestant Church designated, according to

the precedent of Jerome, as " apocryphal," because they are

absent from the Hebrew canon. One thing however must not

be forgotten, that on the whole no settled boundary existed.

It is in accordance with this long maintained freedom in

dealing with the canon, that the Hellenistic Jews allowed

themselves a liberty of procedure with single works longer than

the Palestinians did. In the same manner as Palestinian

Judaism had formerly acted with respect to its literature, did

Hellenistic Judaism during our period also, freely handle and
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enrich by addiLious works already canonical in Palestine.

This treatment had as a rule the same motives and objects as

the legendary embellishment of more ancient sacred history.

The only difference was, that in the case of books already

canonical, the legend was placed beside the Scripture text,

wliile in that of books not as yet received into the canon, it

was interpolated in the text itself.

The majority of those books which, though admitted by

the Hellenistic Jews into the collection of the Holy Scrip-

tures, originally made no claim to be esteemed as such, has

therefore been treated of by us elsewhere. We here group

together only (1) the revisions and completions of such books

as had in their more ancient forms become canonical in

Palestine (Ezra, Esther, Daniel, the Prayer of Manasseh [an

addition to 2 Chron. xxxiii.]), and (2) certain books, which

from the first aspired to be regarded as Scripture, and wliich

entered as such into the Hellenistic collection of the Scriptures

(Baruch, the Epistle of Jeremiah).

1. The Greek Ezra.

Besides the Greek translation of the Hebrew canonical

Book of Ezra, there is also a free Greek revision, differing

from the canonical Ezra partly by transpositions, partly by

interpolations. The exact relation between the two will

appear from the following survey of the composition of the

Greek Ezra :

—

Chap. i. = 2 Chron. xxxv.-xxxvi. : Eestoration of the

temple worship under Josiah (639-609), and

history of the successors of Josiah down to the

destruction of the temple (588).

Chap. ii. 1-14 = Ezra i. : Cyrus in the first year of

his reign (537) permits the return of the exiles

and delivers up the sacred vessels.

DIV, II. VOL. in. M
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Chap. ii. 15-25= Ezra iv. 7—24: In consequence of

a complaint against the Jews, Artaxerxes forbids

(465-425) the continuance of the rebuilding of

(the temple and) the walls of Jerusalem.

Chap, iii.-v. 6 : independent : Zerubbabel obtains the

favour of Darius (521—485) and receives from

him permission for the return of the exiles.

Chap. V. 7-70 = Ezra ii. 1—iv, 5: A list of those

who returned with Zerubbabel, the operations of

Zerubbabel and the interruption of the building of

the temple in the time of Cyrus (536—529) till

the second year of Darius (520).

Chap, vi.—vii. = Ezra v.—vi. : Eesumption and com-

pletion of the rebuilding of the temple in the

sixth year of Darius (516).

Chap. viii. — ix. 36 = Ezra vii. — x. : Eeturn of Ezra

with a train of exiles in the seventh year of

Artaxerxes (458) ; commencement of Ezra's opera-

tions.

Chap. ix. 37-55 = Neh. vii. 73-viii. 13: Public

reading of the law by Ezra

According to this survey the reviser of the canonical

Ezra took in hand the following changes : 1. The portion

chap. iv. 7-24 of the canonical Ezra is removed to an earlier

place. 2. The portion chaps, iii.—v. 6 of the Greek Ezra is

interpolated from an unknown source. 3. The book opens

with 2 Chron. xxxv.-xxxvi. 4. Neh. vii. 73-viii. 13 is

added at the close. By the two first-named operations the

confusion partly begotten by the canonical Ezra is consider-

ably increased. For in this latter the portion chap. iv. 6—23

stands out of place. It belongs to a much later period, and

treats not of the interruption of the rebuilding of the temple,

but of an interruption in the building of the walls. The

editor of the Greek Ezra has indeed rescued this passage

from the connection in which it is incorrectly placed, but
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only to transpose it to a position if possible still more

erroneous, taking at the same time the liberty of adding to

it by way of completion the interruption of the building of

the temple. Not however contented with this, he has also

interpolated tlie paragraph chaps, iii.-v. G, which transposes

us to the times of Darius, while subsequently (v. 7-70) the

times of Cyrus are again spoken of. Thus then the history

goes directly backwards ; first we have (ii. 15—25) Artaxerxcs,

then (iii.—V. 6) Darius, and lastly (v. 7—70) Cyrus. And in

the last-named portion we are told in the most unembarrassed

manner that Zerubbabel returned with the exiles in the time

of Cyrus (comp. v. 8, 67—70), while previously it was

expressly stated that Zerubbabel received permission for their

return from the special favour of Darius. With respect to

the documents which were in the hands of our compiler only

two things remain to be noticed: 1. That he did not translate

the canonical Ezra from the Hebrew (so Fritzsche and most

others), but compiled from the Septuagint (so rightly Keil,

EM. ord ed. p. 704 sq.). 2. That he certainly discovered

beforehand the portion chaps, iii.—v. 6, since it stands in

direct opposition to the rest of the narrative. It seems

to be a Greek original and not a translation from the

Hebrew. The object of the whole compilation has been on

the whole correctly expressed by Bertholdt {Elnl. iii. 1011):

" He intended to compile from older works a history of the

temple from the last epoch of the legal worship to its rebuild-

ing and the restoration of the prescribed ritual therein."

Evidently however he meant to give also still more concerning

Nehemiah, for the abrupt conclusion could not possibly have

been intentional. "With respect to the date of the book, all

that can be said is, that it was already used by Josephus

{Antt. xi. 1—5).

Josephus in his account of the restoration of the tlicocracy

(Antt, xi. 1-5) entirely conforms to the course of this Greek
Ezra. Eor he brings wliat is contained in cliajis. ii. 15-25 and

iii.-v. 6 of this book into the same position and the same order,
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i.e. interpolates it between the first and second chapters of the

canonical Ezra (Antt. xi. 2-3). In so doing however he does

not proceed without historical criticism, for he sirnply changes

Artaxerxes, who in the Greek Ezra is inserted in a quite

impossible place, into Cambyses, so as to restore the correct

order: Cyrus, Cambyses, Darius. He removes the furtliur

historical stumbling-block of the Greek Ezra, of Cyrus re-

appearing after Darius, by doing away with Cyrus in this place

and making the return of the exiles first take place under

Darius. This indeed restores the correct order of the Persian

kinss, but a narrative is thus concocted, which differs still

more widely from actual history than that of the Greek Ezra

itself.

Apparently this book was generally and from the first

used in the Christian Church also. Clemens Alex. Strom.

i. 21. 124: "Evraiida Zopoß'lßsA aopicf, vi7tr,eac roOj avTayuviGrag

rvyy^avsi 'izapa Aapiiov üi/rjad/jLivo: ävavsctjaiv ' lipouca\r,[Jj xai fiiTU

"Ecdpa I'lg rrjv 'Trarpwav yr\v dvaZ^ivywni (can only refer to chaps.

iii. iv. of the Greek Ezra). Origenes, Comment, in Johann. voL

vi. C. 1 (Lommatzsch, i. 174): Kal narä roug "Eadpcx, ^povovg, org

k/xa ^ ä\r\öiia rhv ohov xat tov l'/ßph ßaßiXsa, xa! rag yvvaTzag,

uvcixodofj.uTai ö mog rw dsui (comp. ^'sra graec. iv. 33 sqq.). Idem,

in Josuam homil. ix. 10 (Lommatzsch, xi. 100) : et nos dicamus,

sicut in Esdra scriptum est, quia " a te domino est victoria et

ego servus tuus, benedictus es deus veritatis" {Esra graec.

iv. 59-60). Cyprian epist. Ixxiv. 9 : Et apud Hesdram Veritas

vicit, sicut scriptum est :
" Veritas manet et invalescit in

aeternum et vivit et obtinet in saecula saeculorum," etc. {Esra

graec. iv. 38-40). For numerous passages from later Fathers

see Poidmann, Tüh. Theol. Quartalsclirift, 1859, p. 263 sqq. In

the authorized editions of the Vulgate, the book is placed in

the Appendix to the Bible after the New Testament.

The book is sometimes entitled i\\e first Book of Ezra (so the

Greek MSS. : "Eadpag a), sometimes the third Book of Ezra, the

canonical Books of Ezra and Nehemiah being reckoned the first

and second (so Jerome [praef. in version, lihr. Esrae, ed. Vallarsi,

ix. 1524: nee quemquam moveat, quod, unus a nobis editus

liber est ; nee apocryphorum tcrtii et quarti somniis delectetur],

and especially the authorized editions of the Vulgate).

Among the Greek manuscripts the Vaticanus (called No. 2

in Fritzsche's edition, as well as by Holmes and Parsons) and

the Alcjxindrinus (No. 3) hold the first rank, the book not

being contained in tlie Sinaiticus. On the editions, see above,

pp. 10 and 11.

Ancient translations: 1. The old Latin preserved in two

recensions, one of which is found in the manuscripts and

I
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editions of ilic Vulgate, the otlier in tlie cod. Colhcrluius 3703.

Both texts in Sabaticr, BiUlonmi sacroram ZcUinae vasioncs

antiquac, vol. iii. (in the Appendix after the New Testament
corresponding to the position in the Vulgate). On the relation

of both to one another, see Fritzsche, Handh. i. 10. 2. The
Syriac, on which comp. p. 11. This book is not contained in

the large Milan Peshito manuscripts.

On tlie exegesis in general, see p. 1 1. Commentary: Fritzsche,

Exegd. Handbuch zu dcii Apohryphcn, Part i. Leipzig 1851.

Separate investigations: [Trendelenburg] "On the apocryphal

Esras" (Eichhorn's AlUj. BiUioth. derhibl. Literatur, vol. i. 1787,
]ip. 178-232). Dähne, Geschichtl. Darstellung der jüd.-alcx.

Jiclif/miqjJiilosophie, vol. ii. (1834) pp. 116-125. Herzfeld,

Gesell, des Volkes Jisrael, i. 320 sqq., iii. 72 sqq. Treuenfels,

"lieber das apokryphische Buch Esra" (Fürst's Literat iirhl. des

Orients, 1850, Nos. 15-18, 40-49). The same, " Entstehung des

Esra apocryphus " (Fürst's Orient, 1851, Nos. 7-10). Pohlmann,
"lieber das Ansehen des apokryphischen dritten Buchs Esras"
{Tab. Theol. Quartalschr. 1859, pp. 257-275). Ewald, Gesch. des

Volkes Israel, iv. 163-167. Bisseil, " The First Book of Esdras
"

{Bibliothcea sacra, 1877, pp. 209-228 ; reprinted in Bi.ssell,

The Apocrypha of the Old Testament, 1880, p. 62 sqq., Clark,

Edinburgh). The Introductions of Eichhorn, Bertholdt, De
Wette -Schrader, Keil, Pieuss (see above, p. 12).

2. Additions to Esther.

The canonical Book of Esther relates how a Jewish virgin,

a foster-daughter of ]\Iordecai, was chosen for his wife by tho

Persian king Ahasuerus (Xerxes) ; how Ilaman, the prime

minister of the king, published a decree in his name for tho

extirpation of all the Jews, and was already making prepara-

tions to hang ]\Iordecai; how Mordecai however, who had

formerly saved the king's life, was raised to great honour and

Haman hanged on the gibbet destined for jNIordecai, where-

upon ]\Iordecai by an edict promulgated in the king's name

revoked the edict of Haman and gave permission to the Jews

to destroy their enemies ; and finally, how the Jewish feast of

Purim was instituted for the commemoration of this wonderful

deliverance of the Jews. A multitude of passages are inter-

polated in the Greek revision of the book, e.g. the edict
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of Haman, a prayer of Mordecai and a prayer of Esther, the

edict of Mordecai and the like. In these portions the spirit

of the narrative is maintained and they present nothing need-

ing remark. There is no reason for adopting the view of a

Hebrew model (so e.rj. Langen). According to the superscrip-

tion of the Greek edition it was the work of Lysimaclms, the

son of Ptolemy of Jerusalem, and was brought to Egypt in

the fourth year of King Ptolemy and Cleopatra by the priest

Dositheus and his son Ptolemy. Since no less than four

Ptolemies had a Cleopatra to wife, the information, even if it

be regarded as trustworthy, is not of much chronological

value. It is certain only that Josephus was already acquainted

with the Greek revision with the additions.

Josephus in his reproduction of its contents (Antt. xi. 6) has

admitted also all the additions of the Greek revision.

Origenes, JEpist. ad African, c. ,'5, mentions these additions

akd expressly names the most important ; assuming as self-

evident the canonicity of the book in this form (the additions

included). He also mentions, De oratione, c. 13 (Lommatzscli,

xvii. 134), the prayers of Mordecai and Esther inserted between
chaps, iv. and v., and gives in the same work, c. 14 (Lommatzsch^,

xvii. 143), the first words of both prayers.

The Greek text is extant in two widely differing recensions

:

(1) the common, which is supported by the best manuscripts,

the Vaticanus (No. 2), the Alexandrinus (No. 3) and the

ISinaiticus (No. 10) ; and (2) a much retouched one in cocld. 19,

93, 108 (or more precisely 19, 93=* and 108^ the last two
manuscripts containing both the common and the touched-up

texts). Langen thought he could prove that Josephus already

had access to the latter. But Josephus chielly coincides with

the common text (comp. e.g. the portion, Esth. ii. 21-23= Joseph.
Antt. xi. 6. 4, which is entirely expunged from the revised text

,

the name of the eunuch Achrathaios, Esth. iv. 5 = Joseph. -4?i^^.

xi. 6. 4, which is also absent in the revised text and other

matters). It has also been rendered very probable by recent

investigations, that the revised text is derived from Lucianus

(see above, p. 165). If then one or two instances of contact

between Josephus and the revised text are really not accidental,

this would only prove that the words in question were formerly

found in the common text also. Fritzsclie published both

texts, at first sepmatcly ('Eaörip, d^qüiccm lihri tcxtum, ed. 0. F.

Fritzsche, Zurich 1848), then in his edition of the LihH
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apocrypld Vd. Test, gracce (1871). Comp, on the editions,

p. 10 above.

Ancient translations. 1. Tlie Latin, (a) The old Latin

according to a cod. Corhcicnsis with the various readings of two
other manuscripts in Sabatier, Bihliorum sacrorum Laiinae

versiones antiquae, vol. i. The beginning of the book, according

to the same translation, is also found in Bihliothcca Casinensis,

vol. i. (1873), Florilcg. pp. 287-289. On the character of the

translation, see Fritzsche, Excget. Eandh. i. 74 sq. (&) The
translation of Jerome, who, in his translation of the book from
tlie Hebrew, gives also a free Latin version of the Greek
additions, but places them all at the end, and marks them with

the obelus (02^P- 6^- Vallarsi, ix. 1581 : Quae habentur in

Hebraeo, plena fide expressi. Ilaec autem, quae sequuntur,

scripta reperi in editione vulgata, quae Graecorum lingua et

Uteris continetur . . . quod juxta consuetudinem nostram
obelo ^ id est veru praenotavimus). 2. The Syriac translation,

see above, p. 11.

For the exegesis in general, see above, p. 11. Commentary:
Fritzsche, Excget. Handhuch zu den Apolcryplien, Part i., Leipzig

1851. The other literature : Zunz, Die gottesdienstlicheii

Vorträge der Juden (1832), pp. 120-122. Langen, " Die beiden

griechischen Texte des Buches Esther" {Theol. Quartalschr.

1860, pp. 244-272). The same. Die deuterokanonischcn Stücke

des Backes Estker, Freiburg 18G2. The introductory works of

von Jahn, Eichhorn, Lertholdt, Weite, Scholz, Nöldeke, De
AVette-Schrader, Eeusch, Keil, Kaulen, Kleinert, Keuss (see

above, p. 12).

3. Additions to Daniel.

The Greek text of the Look of Daniel contains the follow-

ing additions : (a) Tke Prayer of Azariah and the Thanksgiving

of the Three Children in the Furnace. For when the three

companions of Daniel were cast into tlie furnace (Dan.

iii.), one of them, Azariah, who was also called Abed-Nego,

first uttered a prayer for deliverance and, when this was

heard, all three joined in a song of praise. The words of

both are given, (i) The History of Susannah. A beautiful

Jewess named Susannah, the w^ife of Jehoiakim, is, while

bathing, surprised by two lustful Jewish elders, and then,

when she cries for assistance, slanderously accused by them

of having committed adultery with a youth, fpon the false
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witness of the elders Susannah is condemned to death, but

saved by the wisdom of the youthful Daniel, who procures a

fresh investigation, and by a skilful examination convicts

the elders of perjury, (c) The History of Bel and the Dragon.

Properly two independent narratives, both of which are

intended to expose the worthlessness and imposture of

idolatrous worship. In the one, we are told how King Cyrus

(so Theodotion, the king's name not being mentioned in the

Septuagint text) was convinced by a clever contrivance of

Daniel, that the image of Bel did not itself consume the food

laid before it. In the other, how Daniel having fed the

Dragon, to whom divine honours were paid by the Babylonians,

with cakes made of pitch, fat, and hair, and so killed it,

was cast into the den of lions, and there miraculously fed by

the prophet Habakkuk, and after seven days drawn out of the

pit unhurt. Of these fragments only the first (the Prayer of

Azariah and the Song of the Three Children) is properly speak-

ing a completion of the canonical Book of Daniel, the two

others having no internal connection with it. In the text of

Theodotion ^7iß History ofSusannah stands at the commencement

of that hook, the History of Bel and the Dragon at its close. This

position is also evidenced by the Fathers (Hippolytus, Julius

Africanus and Origen). Neither of the fragments gives

occasion for assuming a Hebrew original. The History of

Susannah is even very certainly a Greek original, as Julius

Africanus and Porphyry already showed from the play upon

the words o-'xivo'i and crp^;/^etv (vers. 54, 55), 7rpivo<; and

Trpieiv (vers. 58, 59) (African, cjoist. ad Origen, Borphyr. quoted

by Jerome, j)racf. comment, in Daniel, ed. Yallarsi, 619)."

Specially copious material is in existence for the history of the

vse and canonical validity of these fragments in the Christian

Church.

Justin Martyr mentions, Apol. i., Ananias, Azarias and Misael,

the three companions of Daniel. But it is not clear from his

" The Catholic apologists from Origen (Epist. ad African, c. vi. and xii.)

to Wiederholt (Thcol. Quartalschr. 18G9, pp. 290-321), have in vain

endeavoured to do away with the proof furnished by this play upon words.
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brief notice of them wliethcr lie was also acquaiiitijcl with the

additions.

Irenaeus and Tertullian quote both the History of Susannah
and that of Bel and tlie Dragon. Irenaeus, iv. 2G. 3: andient

cas quae sunt a Daniele propheta voces, etc. (comp. Susanna,
vers. 56 and 52, 53 according to Theodotion). Idem, iv. 5. 2

:

Quem (Deum) et Daniel propheta, cum dixisset ei Cyrus rex

Persarum :
" Quare non adoras Bel?" annuntiavit dicens

:

" Quoniam," etc. Tertullian, De corona, c. iv. (Susanna). Idem,
De idololatria, c. xviii. (Bel and the Dragon) ; de jcjunio, c. vii.

fm. (the same).

Hippolytus in his commentary on Daniel deals also with the

Greek additions. The explanation of the History of Susannah

{0pp. ed. Lagarde, pp. 145-151) and a few notes on the Song of

the Three Children (Lagarde, p. 186, fragm. 122, p. 201, fragm.

138) are extant. It is evident from the beginning of the notes

on Susannah, that Hippolytus read this portion as the com-
mencement of the Book of Daniel. See in general, Barden-
liewer, Des heiligen Hippolytus von Rom Commentar zum Buche
Daniel, Freiburg 1877 ; and Zahn, Theol. Litztg. 1877, p. 495 sqq.

Julius Africanus alone among the older Fathers disputes the

canonicity of these fragments. In his Epistola ad Origcnem
(printed in the editions of Origen, e.g. in Lommatzsch, xvii.

17 sqq.) he calls Origen to account for appealing in a disputa-

tion to the History of Susannah, which is but a spurious addition

to Daniel : ©«n/xa^w hi, rrug i'/.a&'s Gi TO /j/spog toZ ßiß'Aiou roZro

xi'ßdriXov ov . . . rbi rj mpixoTri ffuv oiXXai; dvo raTg £-} rCj riASi

TU) capä Tjjv louhaiuiv iiAri/x/Mivw Aavir,X ojx s/nipipsTai. Tlie last

remark refers, as appears from the reply of Origen, to the two
pieces of Bel and of the Dragon. Hence Africanus read these

at the close and the History of Susannah at the beginning of

the book.

Origen in his reply {Epistola ad Africanum) seeks to defend
the genuineness and canonicity of these pieces with a great

amount of scholarship." In so doing he mentions, not only
tiie History of Susannah and those of Bel and the Dragon, but
also the Prayer of Azariah, and the Song of the Three Children,

and indeed speaks of them as standing in the midst of the text

of Daniel, remarking that all three were found both in the LXX.
and in the text of Theodotion {Epist. ad African, c. ii.). In
the tenth book of his Stromata he gives an exegesis of the

^2 Wetstein in his separate edition of the letters {Julii Africani de Jiistoria

Siisavnae epistola ad Origcnem et Orirjcnis ad ilium responsio, ed. J. R. Wet-
steuius, Basil. 167-i) incorrectly denies that Origen really desired to prove

the canonicity of these fragments. See on the contrary the Munitum iu

de la Kue and Lommatzsch.
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History of Susannah and tliat of Bel, from which Jerome makes
extracts in his commentary on Daniel, chaps, xiii.-xiv. (Hieron.

0pp. ed. Vallarsi, v. 730-736 ; also in Orig. 0pp. ed. Lommatzscli,

xvii. 70-75). All the fragments are elsewhere frequently

quoted by Origen, and that according to the text of Theodotion.

(1) Susannah, Comm. in Joann. vol. xx. c. 5 (Lommatzscli,

ii. 204) ; ibid. vol. xxviii. c. 4 (Lommatzsch, ii. 316) ; Comm.
in Matth. series lat. c. 61 (Lommatzsch, iv. 347) ; Comm. in

Epist. ad. Rom. lib. iv. c. 2 (Lommatzsch, vi. 249) ; Fragm. in

Genes, vol. iii. c. iv. (Lommatzsch, viii. 13) ; in Genes, homil.

XV. 2 (Lommatzsch, viii. 261) ; in Josuam liomil. xxii. 6 (Lom-
matzsch, xi. 190) ; Selceta in Psalmos, Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.) homil.

iv. 2 (Lommatzsch, xii. 210) ; in Ezekiel, homil. vi. 3 (Lom-
matzsch, xiv. 82) ; Seleda in Ezch. c. 6 (Lommatzsch, xiv. 196).

Comp, especially with respect to canonicity in Levit. homil. i. 1

(Lommatzsch, ix. 173) against those who adhere to the literal

and historical sense of Scripture : sed tempus est nos adversus

improbos presbyteros uti sanctae Susannae vocibus, quas illi

qnidem repudiantes historian! Susannae de catalogo divinorum

voluminum desecarunt. JSTos autem et suscipiraus et opportune

contra ipsos proferimus dicentes, " Angustiae mihi undique."

(2) Prayer of Azariah and Song of the Three Children : CoTriTn. in

Matth. vol. xiii. c. 2 (Lommatzsch, iii. 211); Comm. in Matth.

series lat. c. 62 (Lommatzsch, iv. 352) ; Comm. in Epist. ad
Rom. lib. i. c. 10 (Lommatzsch, vi. 37) ; ihid. lib. ii. c. 9 (Lom-
matzsch, vi. 108) ; Hid. lib. vii. c. 1 (Lommatzsch, vii. 87) ; Be
Oratioite, c. xiii. and xiv. (Lommatzsch, xvii. 134, 143). (3) Bel

and the Dragon : Exhortatio ad martyrium, c. 33 (Lommatzsch,

XX. 278).

Cyprian, de domdnica oratione, c. 8, adduces the Song of

the Three Children as a standard example of publica et com-
nmnis oratio. Comp, also Ee Lapsis, c. 31. He quotes the

story of Bel, ad Fortunatum, c. 11 ; and Epist. Iviii. 5.

The Greek text used by the Fathers since Irenaeus was that

of Theodotion, which has also passed into the manuscripts

and editions of the LXX. (see above, p. 173). The genuine

Septuagint text of Daniel is preserved to us in only one manu-
script, a cod. Chisiamis ; and after the previous labours of

others (Bianchini and Vincentius, de Rcgihvs, see Thcol. Litztg.

1877, p. 565) has been published for tlie first time by Simon de

Magistris {Daniel secundum LXX. ex tetraplis Origenis nunc

primum editus e singulari Chisiano codice, Eora. 1772). On this

edition, which is not free from errors, are based the more recent

ones, and also that of Hahn (Aawj^X xarä roug i8do;j.t}-/.ovra, e cod.

Chisiano ed. etc., H. A. Hahn, Lips. 1845). Still more

incorrect is the text, in part formed from Holmes and Parsons'
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Apparatus of Various Eeadings, which Tischcndorf has acklril

to his edition of the Septuagint. It is to Cozza (Sacroru/n

Bibliorum vdusfissima fraf/mcnta Graced et Laiina, ed. Cozza,

pars iii. Iiomae 1877; comp, the notice of Gebhardt, 2heoL

Litztg. 1877, p. 5G5 sq.) that we are first indebted for a trustworthy-

impression of tlie ÄISS. The Syriac translation of the hexa-

plarian LXX. text, of which Daniel and other books have been

preserved in a Milan manuscript, serves as a check and criticism

of the cod. Chisianus. The ])Ook of Daniel iVom this transla-

tion has already been published by Bugati {Daniel secundum
editionem LXX. interprctum ex Tetrcqolis desumtain, ex codice

Syro-Estranghclo BiUiothccac Amhrosianae Syriace edidit, etc.,

Caj. Bugatus, Mediol. 1788). A photo-lithographic copy of the

whole manuscript has been published by Ceriani {Codex Syro-

Hexaplaris Ambrosianns photolithographiee editus, Mediol. 1874,

as vol. vii. of the Monum. sacra et prof.). Fritzsche in his

edition of the Apocrypha, gives both the Greek texts (LXX.
and Theodotion) of Susannah, Bel and the Dragon, and tlie

Septuagint only, with the various readings of Theodotion, of

the Prayer of Azarias, and the Song of the Three Children,

in which Theodotion has made but few alterations. Comp,
on the editions of the Greek text (i.e. of Theodotion), p. 10

above.

Ancient translations. A Vetus Latinus, only fragmentary in

Sabatier, Biblior. saeror. Latinae versiones antiqiiae, vol. ii. The
Greek original is Theodotion. Jerome has likewise translated

the Greek additions from Theodotion and admitted them,

marked with the obelus, into his translation of Daniel from the

Hebrew. See his remarks, ed. Vallarsi, ix. 1376, 1399. On the

editions of the Syriac common text, see above, p. 11. The
Syriac translation of the Story of Bel and the Dragon, from a

collection of Midrasliim, is also found in Neubauer, Tlcc Booh of

Tohit, 1878, pp. 39-43.

For the exegesis in general, see above, p. 11. Commentary:
Fritzsche, Excyct. Handbuch zu den Apocri/phen, Pt. i. Leipzig

1851. The other literature: Zwwz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vorträge

der Juden (1832), p. 122 sq. Delitzsch, De Ilabacuci prophetae

vita atque aetate (Lips. 1842), pp. 23 sqq., 105 sqq. Franki-l,

Monatsschr. f. Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1868, pp.
440-449 (üu Susannah). Wiederholt, Thcol. Quartalschr. 1869,

pp. 287 sqq., 377 sqq. (History of Susannah) ; 1871, p. 373 sqq.

(Prayer of Azarias and Song of the Three Children); 1872, p.

554 sqq. (Bel and the Dragon). Ptuhling, Das Buch des I^rophetcn

Daniel,l^76. Brüll, "Das apokryphische Susannabuch" {Jahrbb.

filrjild. Gesch. und Literatur, Vi: iii. 1877, pp. 1-69; also separate).

The Introductions of Jahn, Eichhorn, Burlholdt, "Weite, Scholz,
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Nöldeke, De Wette- Schracler, Eeiiscli, Keil, Kaulen, Kleinert,

Eeuss (see above, p. 12).

4. The Prayer of Manasseh,

In like manner as the prayers of Aiordecai and Esther

were interpolated as supplements to the Book of Esther, and

the Prayer of Azariah and the Song of the Three Children to

that of Daniel, so was a prayer of Manasseh, in which the

king in his captivity humhly confesses his sin before God

and prays for pardon, composed as a completion of 2 Chron.

xxxiii. 12, 13. There was the more occasion for the com-

position of such a prayer, since it is stated in 2 Chron. xxxiii.

18, 19, that the Prayer of Manasseh is written in the history

of the kings of Israel and in the Clironicle of Hosai. The

prayer stands in most manuscripts in the appendix to the

Psalms, where many other similar fragments are collected (so

e.g. in the cod. Alexandrinus).

The Prayer is first quoted in the Constitut. apostol. ii. 22,

where it is given in its literal entirety. Eor later Christian

testimony to its canonicity, see Eabricius, Biblioth. Graec. ed.

Harles, iii. 732 sq. In the authorized Eomish Vulgate it is in

the appendix to the Bible, after the New Testament (like 3 and
4 Ezra).

The Latin translation, which has passed into the Vulgate, is

" of quite another kind from tlie usual old Latin, and is

certainly of more recent origin " (Fritzsche, i. 159). Sabatier

has compared three manuscripts for it (Biblior. sacror. Lat. vers,

ant. iii. 1038 sq.).

The editions and the exegesis are the same as of the other

Apocrypha. Conmientary : Fritzsche, Exeget. Handhuch zu deri

Apocryplien, Pt. i. Leipzig 1851.

For other legends (Jewish and Christian) with respect to

Manasseh, see Fabricius, Cod. pseudcpigr. i. 1100-1102. Id.

Biblioth. gr. ed. Ilarl, iii. 732 sq. Fritzsche, Handb. i. 158.

5. The Booh of Baruch.

The Greek Book of Baruch properly belongs to the class of

Pseudcpigraphic prophets, and is distinguished among them

by its very meritorious contents. We place it here as being,
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at least according to its second half, of Graeco - Jewish

origin, and as having been admitted into the Greek Bible as a

canonical book.

The whole claims to be the composition of Baruch, the

confidential friend and companion of tlie propliet Jeremiah.

Its contents are tolerably miscellaneous, and are divided into

two halves, the second of which again comprises two sections.

The first half (chaps, i. 1-iii. 8) begins with a superscription,

in which wliat follows is described as a Book of Barucli,

which he wrote in the fifth year after the destruction of

Jerusalem by the Chaldeans (i. 1, 2). This book was read by

Baruch before King Jeconiah and all the exiles in Babylon

;

and the reading produced such an impression, that it was

resolved to send money to Jerusalem, that sacrifices and

prayers might there be offered for King Nebuchadnezzar and

his son Belshazzar. At the same time the Jews dwelling in

Jerusalem were enjoined to read out in the temple on the

feast days the writing therewith sent (i. 3-14). This writing,

which is next given in full, is evidently identical with that

read by Baruch, and therefore announced in the superscrip-

tion." It is an ample confession of sin on the 2>cii^i of the

exiles, who recognise in the fearful fate which has overtaken

themselves and the holy city, the righteous chastisement of

God for their sins, and entreat Him again to show them

favour. They confess especially that their disobedience to the

King of Babylon was a rebellion against God Himself, because

it was His will that Israel should obey the King of Babylon

(ii. 21-24). The second half of the book (chaps, iii. 9-v. 9)

contains instruction and consolation for the humbled people

:

(a) Instruction—Israel is humbled, because they have forsaken

^* The writing announced in the superscription and read by Baruch

cannot, as many critics suppose, be chap. iii. 7 sqq. For the effect of the

reading is, that a sacrifice for Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar is resolved

upon, and this can only refer to chap. ii. 21-24. The superscription

1. 1, 2, too, is by no means in accordance with iii. 9 sqq., this latter section

giving no kind of hint of its having been written by Baruch. Comp. Reuss,

G'tsch. dir heil. Schnflcn Alten Tisiamcvts, § 510.
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the source of wisdom. True wisdom is with God alone. To

it must the people return (iii. 9-iv. 4). {h) Consolation

—

Jerusalem is not laid waste for ever, nor are the people to be

always in captivity. They must take courage, for the scat-

tered members shall again be assembled in the Holy Land

(iv. 5-v. 9).

The second half is joined to the first without any inter-

vening matter at chap. iii. 9. An internal connection only

so far exists, that both halves presuppose the same historical

situation, viz. the desolation of Jerusalem and the carrying

away of the people into captivity. In other respects however

they stand in no connection with each other, and it is

hardly conceivable that they formed from the first part of

the same whole. To this must be added, that the style and

mode of expression widely differ, being in the first half

Hebraistic, and in the second fluent and rhetorical Greek.

Hence Fritzsche, Hitzig, Kneucker, Hilgenfeld and Eeuss have

correctly inferred, that the two halves are the works of

different authors. Nay, one might feel inclined, with Hitzig,

Kneucker and Hilgenfeld, to regard even the first half as no

single work, but to look upon chap. i. 3-14 as a later inter-

polation. Tor it cannot be denied that the narrative of the

reading of the Book of Baruch and of the effect produced

thereby, comes in like an interruption between i. 1, 2 and

i. 15-iii. 8. After the superscription i. 1, 2, the book itself

is expected. A discrepancy of statement also ensues owing

to the inserted narrative, the destruction of the temple

being assumed by the book itself (L 2, ii. 26), and the

continuance of the sacrificial service by the narrative (i.

10-14). But lastly, all these inconsistencies are possible in

inie and the same author; and other matters, such especially

as the like dependence on Daniel in i. 1], 12 and i. 15-

ii. 20 favour identity of authorship.

Most of the older critics adopt the view of a Hebrew

original for the whole ; and Kneucker, in spite of his assump-

tion of three different composers, firmly maintains it, nay,
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tries with much care to reconstruct the Hebrew originah

There are however sufficient points of contact for this m the

first half only. The second half is evidently a Greek original.

Hence we are constrained, with Fritzsche, Hilgenfeld and

lieuss, to admit, concerning the origin of tliis book, that its

first half was originally composed in Hebrew, then translated

into Greek, and completed by the addition of the second

half.

In determining the date of its composition, its close depend-

ence on the Book of Daniel is decisive. There are in it corre-

spondences with the latter, which make the employment of it

by the author of Baruch indubitable. Especially is there an

almost verbal agreement between Dan. ix. 7-10 and Baruch

i. 15-18. The juxtaposition too of Nebuchadnezzar and

Belshazzar is common to both books (Dan. v. 2 sqq. = Baruch

i. 11, 12). That so thoroughly original and creative a mind

however as the author of the Book of Daniel should have

copied from the Book of Baruch is certainly not to be

admitted. Thus we have already arrived at the Maccabaean

period, and most Protestant critics stop there (so e.g. Fritzsche,

Schrader, Keil). But the situation assumed in the Book of

Baruch by no means agrees with the Maccabaean era. The

Book of Baruch, and especially its first half, with which we are

first of all concerned, p^'csnpposcs the destruction of Jerusalem

and the leading of the people into captivity (i. 2, ii. 23, 2G).

In this catastrophe the people recognise a judgment of God

for their sins, and particularly for their rebellion against the

heathen authority, which God Himself had set over Israel

(ii. 21-24). The penitent people hasten therefore to order

sacrifices and prayers for their heathen rulers (i. 10, 11).

All this— as the destruction by the Chaldeans is out of

question— only suits the time after the destruction of Jerusalem

hy Titus. This very catastrophe was moreover brought about

by the rebellion of the people against the heathen authorities.

And the special act of rebellion was, as Josephus expressly

states, the doing away with the daily sacrifice for the Eoman
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emperor {Bell. Jiul. ii. 17. 2-4; comp, above, Div. ii. vol. i.

p. 302 sq.). In this political revolution our author saw a

rebellion against the will of God, and therefore in the fearful

catastrophe, the righteous judgment of God upon it. And he

sought, by all he relates of the exiles in the time of Baruch, to

bring this view to bear upon his fellow-countrymen. It must

therefore certainly be admitted, as by Hitzig and Kneucker, that

this book was written after the year A.D. 70. For the quite

non-historical juxtaposition of Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar,

recalling the relation of Vespasian and Titus, also agrees with

that date. The narrative that in the straits of war parents

ate the flesh of their children (ii. 3) frequently recurs indeed

in the description of the horrors of war, but is also found just

in the description of the siege of A.D. 70 by Josephus {Bell.

Jud. vi. 3. 4).

What has been said applies chiefly to only the first half of

the book. But the second half also essentially assumes the

same situation, viz. the desolation of Jerusalem and the

leading of the people into captivity (iv. 10—16). Its object

is to cive instruction and consolation in view of these events.

Hence its composition cannot well be placed much later than

that of the first half. At all events this second half is later

than the Salomonian Psalter. For Baruch v. agrees almost

verbally with Psalt. Salom. xi. ; and the dependence must,

by reason of the psalm-like character and the probably

primitive Hebrew of the Salomonian Psalter, be sought for on

the side of the Book of Baruch.

The fact that it found acceptance in the Christian Church

is not opposed to our conclusion as to the somewhat recent

composition of the book. For exactly the same thing took

place in the case of the Apocalypse of Baruch and the fourth

Book of Ezra.

The existence of a Hebrew text of this book is disputed by

Jerome, see praef. comment, in Jerem. (Vallarsi, iv. 834)

:

Libcllum autem Baruch, qui vulgo cditioni Septuaginta copu-

latur uec habetur apud Hebraeos. Idem, irraef. in fersion.
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Jercm. (Vallarsi, ix. 783) : Librum aiitem Baruch notarii ejus,

(jui apud llebraeos nee legitur nee habetur. So too Epiphanius,

J)e mensuris et ponderibus, § 5: ruv öpyivuv avroZ xal ruv e-TriSroXu»

liapouy^, i! y.ai ov xiTvrai sc/ffroXa/ vap' 'Eßpaioii. But both Jerome
and Epiphanius for the most part try only to prove that the

liook was not in the Hebrew canon. Certainly they seem to

liave known of no Hebrew text at all, but that does not prove

that none ever existed. For its existence may be cited the

remark found three times in the Milan manuscript of the Syrus

hexaplaris (on i. 17 and ii. 3), " this is not in the Hebrew

"

(see Ceriani's nutes to his edition in the Monum. sacra et prof.

i. 1, 18G1).

Among the Jews (i.e. among the Hellenistic Jews ?) tliis

book, together with the Lamentations of Jeremiah, was, accord-

ing to the testimony of the Apostolic Constittitions, read at

public worship on the 10th Gorpiaios (by which is certainly

meant the 10th Ab, the day of the destruction of Jerusalem),

Const, apost. v. 20 : xal yap xai vvv dixdr-fi roij fj^r^wc Top'rtiaio-j

G-jvaöpoiZ^ö/Mivoi ToOs dprjvovg Iips/J^iou ävayivoiia-/.ov6iv . . . xai rov

iiupojy^. In the Syriac text of the Const. ap)ost. the Book of

J>aruch, it is true, is not named. See Bunsen, Analecta Ante-

Xicaena, ii. 187. On the date of the 10th Gorpiaios, comp,
also Freudenthal, Die Flavins JosepTius beigelegte Schrift über

die Herrschaft der Vernunft (1869), p. 147 sq.

On its use in the Christian Church, see the copious proofs in

IJeusch, Erldilrang des Buch's Baruch (1853), pp. 1-21 and
268 sqq. The book is very frequently quoted as a wo^dc of the

prophet Jeremiah, because it was from early times combined
with his book. The passage concerning the appearance of God
upon earth (Bar. iii. 37: iMira rovro s--l rr^g yr^g (jif&ri xai sv roTg

ä'jdpuiToig Gi'vaviarpafT]), which Kneucker righily regards as a
( 'hristian gloss, was a i'avourite one with the Fathers. The
oldest quotation is in Athenagoras, Supjd. c. 9, where Bar.

iii. 35 is cited as the saying of a vpofrirr^g. Irenaeus, iv. 20,

refers to Bar. iii. 37. Jäe also quotes (v. 35. 1) Bar. iv.

36 to V. fin. with the formula, significavit Jeremias propheta
dicens. Clemens Alexandrinus, Paedag. i. 10. 91, 92, quotes

various passages of this book as sayings of the propliet

Jeremiah. In Paedag. ii. 3. 36 he quotes Bar. iii. 16-19
with the formula n dsla rrov Xiyn ypaiprj. Hippolytus mentions
in his work Contra i\oetum, that Noetus and his followers

appealed to Bar. iii. 35-37, among other passages, in proof of

their patripassian Christology {Hij^pol. ed. Lagarde, p. 4-4). He
then, to help himself out of ditficulty, himself gives (ed. Lagarde,

p. 47) a very sophistical interpretation of tlie passage. Hence
the book is for Hippolytus as well as Noetus a standard

DIV. II. VOL. III. 2f
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authority. Origenes, in Jerem. homil. vii. 3 (Lommatzsch, xv.

190): yiypa.'iTTar '' uxom 'lapar,X x.r.X." = Bar. iii, 9-13. Idem,

Selecta in Jerem. c. 31 (Lommatzsch, xv. 456) : ysypa-rrTui h tCö

^apobyj '^ rt Zrt h yr^ x.r.x." = Bar. iii. 10. Commodian. Carmen
apologct. (ed. Ludwig) vers. 367, 368: Hieremias ait: Hie deus

est, etc. = Bar. iii. 35-37. Cyprian. Testim. ii. 6: Item apud
Hieremiam prophetam : Hie deus noster, etc. = Bar. iii.

35-37. Material from later Fathers will be found in Eeusch as

above quoted, to which need only be added Altercatio Simonis

Jvdaei et Tluophili Christiani, ed. Harnack, p. 17 (in Gebhardt

and Harnack, Texte und Untersuchungen, vol. i. No. 3, 1883).

Among the Chxeh manuscripts the most important are : the

Vaticanus (which however, not having been collated for this

book by Holmes and Parsons, has also been paid no regard to

in Fritzsche's edition), the Alexandrinus (No. iii. in Holmes
and Parsons) and the Marchalianus (No. xii.). The Sinaiticus

does not contain the Book of Baruch. On the editions, see

above, p. 10.

Ancient translations. 1. The Latin which is extant in two

widely differing recensions : {a) that which has passed into the

Vulgate, and (&) one first published by Joseph Caro, Ptome

1688. The latter according to three MSS. in Sabatier, Biblior.

sacror. Latinae versiones antiquae, vol. ii. p. 734 sqq. Also in

BiUiotheca Casinensis, vol. i. (1873), Florileg. pp. 284-287. On
the relation of the two to each other, see Fritzsche, Haifidh.

i. 175. Eeusch, Erklärung des Buchs Baruch, p. 88 sq.

Kneucker, Das Buch Baruch, p. 157 sqq. 2. The two Syriac

translations, (a) the Peshito or the Syriac common text, comp,

above, p. 11. (&) The Syrus hexaplaris, contained for this

book in the Milan manuscript of the Syrus hexaplaris. The
Book of Baruch with the letter of Jeremiah of this MS. were

first published by Ceriani {Monumcnta sacra et profana, vol. i.

fasc. i. 1861). Also in the photo-lithographic copy of the

entire manuscript, see above, p. 187. 3. A Coptic translation

published by Brugsch (Zeitschr. für ägyptische Sprache und
Alterthumskunde, 10-12th year, 1872-1874, comp. 1876, p. 148).

The exegesis in general, see above, p. 11. Commentaries

:

Fritzsche, Exeget. Handb. zu den Apokryphen, Part i. Leipzig

1851. Pteusch, Erklärung des Buchs Baruch, Freiburg 1853.

Ewald, Die Propheten des Alten Bundes, vol. iii. (2nd ed.

1868), pp. 251-298. Kneucker, Das Buch Baruch, Geschichte

und Kritik, Uebersetzung und Erklärung, Leipzig 1879. The

other literature : Hävernick, De lihro Baruchi apocrypho comm.

er it. Ptcgim. 1843. Hitzig, Zeitschr. für wissenschafil. Theol.

1860, pp. 262-273. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. iv.

(1864) p. 265 sqq. Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. für wissensch. Thcol. vol.
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V. 1862, pp. 199-203; xxii. 1879, pp. 437^54; xxiii. 1880, pp.

412-422. Kneucker, the same periodical, 1880, pp. 309-323.

The Introductions of Jahne, Eichhorn, Bertholdt, Weite, Scholz,

De Wette-Schrader, lleusch, Keil, Kaulen, Kleinert, Eeuss (see

above, p. 12).

6. The Letter of Jeremiah.

The letter of Jeremiah, which is said to have been written

to the exiles destined to be led away to Babylon, is a warning

against idolatry, turning upon the theme, that images of

wood, silver and gold, are the weak, powerless and perishable

creatures of man's hand, which can absolutely do neither good

nor harm. The author seeks by these particulars to restrain

his co-religionists in the Dispersion from all participation in

heathen rites. This small fragment is certainly of Greek

origin.

Many have seen in the passage 2 Mace. i. 1 sqq. a reference

to this letter. But what is there said does not actually suit it.

When Origen asserts, that the Lamentations and " the letter
"

also were combined in the Hebrew canon with the Book of

Jeremiah (Euseb. Hist. eccl. vi. 25. 2: 'leps/jL/ag aiiv dpy;voig y,a! rr)

i'TTiaroA-r) £v iu), this Certainly rests upon an oversight. Origen

only means to say, that the writings of Jeremiah were reckoned

by the Jews as one, so that the number twenty-two is conse-

quently that of the collected books of Holy Scripture. Christian

quotations: Tertullian, Scorpiace, c. 8. Cyprian, De dominica

oratione, c. 5, and later writers.

In the majority of editions and manuscripts, the letter is

appended to the Book of Baruch (in the Vulgate as its sixth

chapter). Hence what has been said of manuscripts, editions,

ancient translations and exegesis with respect to that book
applies almost throughout in this case.

III. HISTORICAL LITERATURK

The literary productions as yet discussed are in part

compilations, in part imitations of older scriptural works.

Hence there is but little specifically " Hellenistic " to be

observed in them. The peculiarity of Judaeo-Hellenistic

literature is aj)parent in an entirely different manner in
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those works, which incline in form towards non-scriptural

Greek models and are thus found in the department of

historical, poetic and philosophic literature. And first for

the historical, Pharisaic Judaism as such had scarcely an

interest in history. It saw in history merely an instruction,

a warning, how God ought to be served. Hellenistic Judaism

was certainly in a far higher degree interested in history as

such. A knowledge of the history of the past formed part of

the culture of the times. And no people could lay claim to

be reckoned among the civilised nations, unless they could

point to an old and imposing history. Even nations hitherto

regarded as barbarian now compiled their histories and clad

them in Greek garments for the purpose of making them

accessible to the entire cultured world. The Hellenistic

Jews also took their part in such efforts. They too worked

up their sacred history for the instruction of both their own

fellow-countrymen and the non-Jewish world. The most

comprehensive work of the kind, with which we are acquainted,

is the great historical work of Josephus. He had however a

series of predecessors, who laboured some upon longer, some

upon shorter periods of Jewish history in various forms.

Of these some set to work in modest annalistic manner

(Demetrius), some with fantastic and legendary embellishments

in majorem Judaeorum gloriam- (Eupolemus, Artapanus), while

some sought in a philosophical manner to represent the great

Jewish lawgiver as the greatest of philosophers, nay as the

father of all philosophy (Philo). But the Greek Jews

occupied themselves not only with the older Jewish history,

but also depicted—as Pharisaic Judaism had ceased to do

—

important occurrences, which they had as contemporaries

experienced, for the purpose of transmitting them to posterity

(Jason of Gyrene, Philo, Josephus, Justus of Tiberias). Many

who carried on authorship as a vocation were active in both

departments. We therefore here place together historical

works of both kinds, viz. compilations of the older sacred

history and delineations of contemporary events.
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The most ancient of these Judaeo-Hellenistic historians have

been only rescued from utter oblivion by Alexander Poly-

histor. This voluminous writer, who lived about the years

80—40 B.c. (according to the statements of Suidas, Lex. s.v.

'A\6^avBpo<;, and Sueton. De gramm. c. 20, comp. Müller,

Frafjm. iii. 206, and linger, Philologus, 1884, p. 528 sqq.),

composed among other works one irepl ^lovBaitou, in which he

strung together, apparently with scarcely any additions of his

own, extracts from foreign authors concerning the Jews.

Eusebius in his turn embodied in his Pracparatio cvangelica

(ix 17—39) a large portion of this collection of extracts.

And it is to this circumstance, that we are almost entirely

indebted for our acquaintance with the oldest Judaeo-

Hellenistic and Samaritan compilations of scriptural history

whether in poetic or prosaic form, with those of Demetrius,

Eupolemus, Artapanus, Aristeas, Kleodemus, Philo, Theodotus

and Ezekiel. Besides Eusebius, Clemens Alexandrinus also

once quotes Alexander's work Trepl ^lovBaiwv {Strom, i. 21.

130); and he undoubtedly makes use of it, even when he

quotes Demetrius, Philo, Eupolemus, Artapanus and Ezekiel,

from whom Alexander gives extracts {Strom, i. 21, 141,

23. 153—156). The quotation also in Josephus, Antt.

i. 15, is certainly derived from the work irepl ^lovBaicov, with

which Josephus elsewhere betrays his acquaintance {contra

Apian, i. 23, and various traces in the Antiquities). But

this is all that is preserved of independent quotation from

Alexander's work. The extracts in Eusebius are in chrono-

logical order. They begin with fragments on the history

of Abraham from Eupolemus, Artapanus, Melon, Philo,

Kleodenais. Then follow portions on the history of Jacob

from Demetrius and Theodotus, then others on Joseph from

Artapanus and Philo. That this order is not first derived

from Eusebius, but was followed by Alexander Polyhistor,

is shown by the nature of the text. For the single portions

are joined together by the connecting words of Alexander

himself.
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This is moreover confirmed by a comparison of the

quotations in Clemens Alexandrinus. For as in Eusebius

so in Clemens Alexandrinus the extracts on the history of

Moses follow each other in direct succession :

—

Eupolemus = Euseb. ix. 26=CIemens, Str. i. 23. 153.

Artapanus = Euseb. ix. 27 = Clemens, Str. \. 23. 154.

Ezekiel = Euseb. ix. 28 = Clemens, Str. i. 23. 155, 156.

Hence we see that this is the original order of Alexander

Polyhistor. The genuineness of Alexander's work has of late

been frequently disputed, especially by Eauch and Cruice.

It is thought inconceivable, that a heathen author like

Alexander should have had so special an interest in Jewish

affairs ; it is also thought strange that he should call the Old

Testament Scriptures lepal ßcßXoi (Euseb. ix. 24, 29. 15), and

that he should here give such detailed accounts of Jewish

history, while he elsewhere betrays the strangest ignorance

of it. Its genuineness has been defended against these

objections by Hulleman (p. 156 sq.), Müller {Fragm. iii. 209),

and especially with convincing proofs by Freudenthal (pp.

174—184). The question is moreover one of minor import-

ance, since it is tolerably indifferent whether these extracts

were collected by Alexander or by some one else ; for in.

either case the extraordinary differences in form and contents

existing in these fragments is a guarantee, that we have here

to deal with extracts from works then actually existing and

not with the single work of a forger. Only the determination

of the date would be affected, if it could be really proved,

that the collection was not the production of Alexander

Polyhistor, inasmuch as the time of Alexander would then

cease to be a limit. The fragments in themselves furnish

no cause for relegating them to a later date. For the most

recent of the authors, from whom the extracts are made, and

whose date can be determined independently of Alexander, is

Apollonius Molon (Euselj, ix, 19), a Greek orator of probably

about 120-100 b.c, (^;ee No, vi, below).
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References to Jewish affairs are also found in other works
of Alexander Polyhistor. He quotes the Jewish Sibyl in his

Chaldaean ancient history (Euseb. Chron. ed. Schöne, i. 23.

Cyrill. adv. Julian, ed. Spanh. p. 9"^. Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 81.

Comp. Josej)!!. Antt. i. 4. 3 ; Freudenthal, p. 25 sq.). In his

work on Italy is found the odd assertion, that the Jewish law
was derived from a female named Moso (Suidas, Lex. s.v.

' A.>.s^avdpog. jMüller, Fragm. n. 25) ; and to his work on Syria

belongs probably the information that Judaea received its

name from Juda and Idumaea, the children of Semiramis
(Steph. Byz. s.v. 'icvoaia. ]\Iüller, Fragm. u. 98-102). It is

just these strange statements which have given rise to the

denial of Alexander's authorship of the work cte^/ 'lovdafuv—but

very incorrectly, for he simply copied what he found in his

authorities. Consequently, according to their nature, his infor-

mation is now correct now incorrect. It rests upon only a

somewhat wanton combination, when the pseudo - Justinian

CoJiort. ad Grace, c. 9 ascribes also to Alexander a statement

concerning the date of Moses (see my article on "Julius

Africanus as the source of the pseudo-Justinian Cohortatio ad
Graccos," in Brieger's Zcitschr. für Kirchcngesch. vol. ii. 1878, p.

319 sqq.).

The tccd of the fragment itspt ^louda/uv is in Euseb. Evangclicae

Praeparationis libri, xv. ed. Gaisford, 4 vols. Oxford 1843.

dementis Alex. Opera, ed. Dindorf, 4 vols. Oxford 1869.

Müller, Fragmenta historiconcm Graecorum, vol. iii. pp. 211-230.

The prose fragments, partly according to a recent collation of

manuscripts, are best given in Freudenthal, Alex. Polyhistor, pp.
219-236. On the manuscripts and editions of Eusebius, see

Freudenthal, pp. 199-202.

Comp, in general : Eauch, De Alexandri Polyhistoris vita

atque seriptis, Heidelb. 1843, quoted by Müller and others as
" Itumpf." Cruice, De Fl. Josephi in auctcnhus contra Apionem
afferendisfide et auctoritate (Paris 1844), pp. 20-30. Hulleman,
" De Corn. Alexandro Polyhistore " {Miscellanea philologa et

faedaqoga edd. gyrnnasiorum Batavorum doctorcs, vol. i. 1849,

pp. 87-178). C. Müller, Fragm. hist, grace, iii. 206-244.
Vaillant, De historicis qui ante Josephum Judaicas res scripserc,

nemp)e Aristca, Dcmetrio, Eupolcmo, Hecataco Ahderita, Cleo-

demo, Artapano, Juste Tihcriensi, Cornelia Alexandro Polyhistore

(Paris 1851, Didot), pp. 88-98 (a follower of Cruice). Creuzer,

Theol. Stud, und Krit. 1853, p. 76 sqq. Herzfeld, Gesch. des

Volkes Jisrael, iii. 570 sqq. Westermann in Pauly's Bcal-Enc.

der class. Altcrthums-icisscnsch. i. 1 (2nd ed. 1864), p. 734 sq.

Freudenthal, Alexander Polyhistor und die von ihm erhaltenen

Beste judaischer und samaritanischcr Geschichtswerlce, Bresl.
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1875. Reuss, Gescli. der heiligen Schriften A. T.'s (1881),

§ 520, 521. Un2;er, " Wann schrieb Alexander Polyhistor ?
"

{PMlologus, vol. xliii. 1884, pp. 528-531).

1. Demetrius.

In the same century in which Berosus composed the

ancient history of the Chaldaeans, and Manetho that of the

Egyptians, but about sixty years later, Demetrius, a Jewish

Hellenist, compiled in a brief chronological form a history

of Israel, his work being equally with theirs according to the

sacred records. Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 21. 141 states its title

to have been irepi tmv ev rfj ^lovSaia ßaaiX-ecov. And it can

be scarcely a reason for doubting the correctness of this title,

that the fragments deal almost all with only the most ancient

period (so Freudenthal, p. 205 sq.). For Justus of Tiberias

e.g. also treated of the time of Moses in his Chronicle of the

Jewish kings. The first fragment in Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 21

concerns the history of Jacob from his emigration to Mesopo-

tamia till his death. At the close the genealogy of the tribe

of Levi is carried on to the birth of Moses and Aaron.

Chronology is made a special aim. Nay, the whole is far

more a settlement of chronology than a history properly so

called. The date of every single circumstance in the life of

Laban, e.g. the birth of each of his twelve sons and such

matters, is precisely determined. Of course many dates have

to be assumed for which Scripture offers no support. A large

portion of the chronological statements is obtained by com-

binations, and in some instances very complicated combina-

tions of actual dates of Holy Scripture. A second fragment

(Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 29. 1-3) from the history of Moses

is chiefly occupied in proving, that Zipporah the wife of

Moses was descended from Abraham and Keturah. This

fragment is also used in the Chronicon paschale, ed. Dindorf,

i. 117, and is quoted from Eusebius in the Chron. Anon, in

Cramer, Anecdota, Paris, ii. 256. In a third (Euseb. Praep.
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cvang. ix. 29. 1.5) the history of the bitter waters (Ex. xv.

22 sqq.) is related. Lastly, the chronological fragment pre-

served in Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 21. 141 gives precise statements

concerning the length of time from the carrying away into

captivity of the ten tribes and the tribes of Judah and Benjamin

to Ptolemy IV. It is just this fragment which gives us also

a key to the date of Demetrius. For it is evident that he chose

the time of Ptolemy IV. (222-205 B.c.) as a closing point for

his calculations, because he himself lived in the reign of that

monarch. Hence we obtain also an important standpoint for

determining the date of the LXX. For that Demetrius made

use of the Septuagint translation of the Pentateuch is acknow-

ledged even by Hody, although such acknowledgment is

unfavourable to his tendency of pointing out the limited

diffusion obtained by the LXX. A glance at the contents of

the fragment renders it needless to prove that its author was

a Jew. It would certainly never have entered the mind of a

heathen to take such pains in calculating and completing the

Biblical chronology. Nevertheless Joseplius took him for one

and confounded him with Demetrius Phalereus {Contra Apion.

i. 23 = Euseb. Praep. evanrj. ix. 42 ; comp. Müller, Fragm. ii.

369". Freudenthal, p. 170, note). Among moderns too, e.g.

Hody, is found the mistaken notion that he was a heathen.

The correct one is however alread}'' met with in Eusebius,

Hist. eccl. vi. 13. 7, and after him in Hieronymus, De vir.

illustr. c. 38 (ed. Vallarsi, ii. 879).

Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 21. 141 : Ar,!J.firpioc bs <prim h rC Tepl

TMV iv TYj 'louSa/a ßaatXiuv rfiv ^lovda (p\jXr\v xai Bsviafih xai Asvi /xt)

ai^aXuTiaor^vai i'Trh toZ 'S.svay^rjpii/j,, äXX' iJvai arro Tr,g a'iy^iMa>.u6iag

Tuvrrjg fig r/iv eg'^drriv, >ji/ i'rroiijaaro 'i^iaßouyobovöaop st,
'

IspoaoXü/jjUv, sdj

iXttTov I'l'/icai oy.TOj [Mr,vag e^. äp' ob os a'l (puXal ui hky.a ex. lu/Xapilag

aiyjLÜy.UTOt yiyövaciv eojs TlToXi/Maiov rsräpTou [B.C. 222] sttj crgi/-

raxdff/a ißbo[Lr,-/.ovTa rpla /x^i/ac ivisa, a<p^ oi> d'i i^ ' JipoaoXv/xuv irrt

rpiuKosia TpiaxovTci dy.ru fi^vocg rpiTg. The text of this fragment is

in many instances corrupt. 1. It is impossible that Demetrius,
with his minute accuracy in scriptural chronology, could have
reckoned from 573-338, i.e. 235 years from the carrying away
of the ten tribes to the carrying away of the tribes of Benjamin
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and Judali, when the interval amounts to about a hundred

years less. Hence the number 573 must either be reduced, or

that of 338 increased, by one hundred. The latter is un-

doubtedly correct, since it may be shown, that other ancient

chronologists have made the post-exilian period too long (see

above on Daniel, p. 54). If Demetrius therefore put down
about seventy years too much for this time, there is for just this

reason utterly no motive for doing away with this mistake by
altering " Ptolemy IV." into " Ptolemy VII." For even in the

accurate Demetrius such a mistake concerning the length of

the post-exilian period cannot seem surprising, since the scrip-

tural figures here leave him in the lurch, 2. By abbreviation

of the text arose the absurdity that an aiyjj^aKtarisBivai hml roZ

^ivayjipiiiJ' is first denied, and then that this a'ty^jj^aXuaia is

computed from. The thought of the original text undoubtedly

is, tliat the tribes of Judah and Benjamin were not made
captives, but only laid under contribution, by Sennacherib; and

that 120 years elapsed between this pillaging expedition of

Sennacherib and the carrying away of Judah and Benjamin.

With this computation it best agrees, that from the carrying

away of the ten tribes to that of Judah and Benjamin 573 -

438 = 135 years are reckoned. For the carrying away of the

ten tribes by Shalmanezer actually took place about seven or

eight years hefore Sennacherib's attack upon Judah (2 Kings

xviii. 9-13).

Comp, in general: Vigerus' Anmerkungen to his edition of the

Pra&p. evang. of Eusebius (1628). Huetius, Demonstr. evang.

(5th ed. Lips. 1703) Prop. iv. c. 2, § 22, 30. Hody, De
liblior. textibus (1705), p. 107. Valckenaer, De Aristohulo, p.

18. Dähne, GcschicJdl. Darstelhmg der jüd.-alex. Rcl.-Phil. ii,

220 sq. Cruice, De Fl Joseplii fide (1844), pp, 53-58. C,

Müller, Fragm. hist, graec. iii. 207 sqq. Vaillant, De historicis

qui ante Josephum Judaicas res scripsere (Paris 1851). pp.

45-52. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii, 486-488, 575 sq,

M. Niebulir, Gesch. Ässurs imd Babel's (1857), pp. 101-104.

Preudenthal, Alexander Polyhistor (1875), pp. 35-82, 205 sqq.,

219 sqq. Mendelssohn, Anzeige FreudenthaVs in der Jenaer,

Lit.-Ztg. 1885, No. 6. Siegfried, Zeitschr.f. wissenschafll. Thcol.

1875, p, 475, Gutschmid, Jahrlh. für Protestant. Theol. 1875,

p. 744 sqq. Grütz, Monatsschr. f. Gesch. u. Wissensch. d.

Jadenth. 1877, p. 68 sqq. Bloch, Die Quellen des Fl. Josephus

(1879), p, 56 sqq.

I
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2. Eupolemus.

In place of the dry chronological computations of

Demetrius, we find in Eupolemus a chequered narrative which

freely handles the scriptural history and further embellishes

it with all kinds of additions. Formerly three different works

of this writer were spoken of: 1. Uepl rSiv rfj^ 'Aa-avpla^f

'lovSaLwv, 2. Ilepl t?}? 'HXlov irpo^r^reia^ ; and 3. Uepl roiv

iv Tj} 'lovhaia ^aaiXecov (so Kuhlmey, p. 3). The first of

these falls away, because in the fragment in Euseb. Pmep.

evang. ix. 17: EviröXep.o'i he ev tcS irepX 'lovSalcov ri]<i

'Aaavpia^ ^rjcrl ttcXiv BaßvKwva irpoirov fxev KTKrdrjvat vrro

70iv K.T.X., the words T779 'Aaavpca^i certainly refer to what

follows (Piauch, p. 21 ; Freudenthal, p. 207). The title Trepl

Tcov iv rfj 'lovBata ßaaiXecov is certified by Clemens Alex.

Strom, i. 23. 153. To this work also undoubtedly belongs

the fragment referring to the history of David and Solomon

in Euseb. Praep. evang. ix, 30-34, which Alexander Poly-

histor asserts that he took from a work nrepl rrj'i 'HXlov

7rpo(f)7)TeLa<i (Freudenthal, p. 208). Thus we in truth obtain

only one work instead of the supposed three. The first

fragment (Euseb. Pracp. evang. ix. 17) probably does not

belong to Eupolemus at all (comp, hereon No. 6 below) ; a

second almost verbally identical in Euseb. Pracp. evang. ix.

26, and Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 23. 153, represents Moses as

the " first sage," who transmitted to the Jews the art of

alphabetical writing, which was then handed on by the Jews

to the Phoenicians, and by the latter to the Hellenes. The

Chronicon paschale, ed. Dindorf, i. 117, also has this frag-

ment from Eusebius, and Cyrillus Alex. adv. Julian, ed.

Spanh. p. 231^ has it from Clement. The long passage in

Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 30-34 refers to the history of David

and Solomon. It commences with a summary of chronology

from Moses to David, then briefly relates the chief events of

the history of David (Euseb. ix. 30), and then gives a corre-
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spondence between Solomon and the kings Uaplires of Egypt

and Suron of Phoenicia about assistance in the building of the

temple (Euseb, ix. 31-34; comp. Clemens Alex. Strom, i.

21. 130; Chron. ;pasch. ed. Dind. i. 168); and lastly

describes in detail the building of the temple (Euseb. ix.

34). The correspondence with Suron = Hiram is taken from

2 Chron. ii. 2, 15, comp. 1 Kings v. 15-25 ; and that with

Uaphres freely imitated from this model. Probably the

fragment in Euseb. ix. 39, in which it is related how Jeremiah

foretold the captivity, and how his prediction was fulfilled by

the conquest of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, also belongs

to Eupolemus. The fragment is according to the reading of

the best manuscripts anonymous, but may on internal grounds

be ascribed to Eupolemus (Freudenthal, p. 208 sq.). A
chronological fragment in Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 2114. 1,

which computes in a summary manner the time from Adam

and Moses respectively to the fifth year of Demetrius, or the

twelfth of Ptolemy, gives us information concerning the date

of Eupolemus. For by this Demetrius we must probably

understand (see below) Demetrius I. Soter (162-150 B.c.),

and hence Eupolemus would have written in the year

158-157 B.c. or shortly afterwards. He may therefore be,

as many have supposed, identical with the Eupolemus

mentioned 1 Mace. viii. 17. In this case he would be a

Palestinian, which is certainly favoured also by the circum-

stance, that he seems, besides the translation of the LXX.,

of which the Book of Chronicles was certainly in his hands,

to have made use also of the original Hebrew text (Freuden-

thal, pp. 108, 119). Concerning his nationality, whether

Jew or heathen, opinions are, as also in the case of Demetrius,

divided; Josephus, c. Apion. i. 23 (= Euseb. Fraep. cvang. ix.

42), esteemed him a heathen, as do also Hody and Kuhlmey.

On the other hand, Eusebius, Hist. cccl. vi. 13. 7, and

Jerome, De viris illustr. e. 38, regard him as a Jew. And

this, as Freudenthal has recently shown, is undoubtedly

correct (pp. 83-85).
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Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 21. 141 : "Er/ h'i y.ai E-j-o'/.f/zoj iv rfi

öiLola, 'rrpayiMUTiia, to, rru-MTo. sr/j ^^iff/'v ä-^rö KhufL ayj>i ro\J 'Tri/jL-rrcu

iToug Ar^'Mi^Tpiov ßaaiy.elag, Uro'/.i'iaiou rh bvoixarov ßaßiAeüovro;

Aiyv'TrTOu, cwäyiaöai eVjj fip'J'i) . ä^' ob hi yjiwM i'^riya.yi Mwi/(J^s rot);

Jouduiovg s^ Alyj-~roi) i'Xi rjjv 'rrpofipri/jLSvriV irpoöiaiJiiav Guväyiddai ityi

hiayjXtu 'jrsvraxöaia oybor^y.oira. [airo hi roD p^^ovou roiirou a.yjpi rojv sv

\?ü)(iri irrdruv Tatov Ao/xsr/atoa Kaff/avoD CDvadpoiCirai irri l'/.arhv s/xoff/].

In this fragment also the text is defective. Above all, it is

certain that the number 2580 must be coirected to 1580, since

Eupolemus could not have reckoned 2580 years from Moses to

his own time. Then the synchronism of the fifth year of

Demetrius with the twelfth of Ptolemy causes difficulties.

For no twelfth year of any Ptolemy coincides with the fifth

year of Demetrius II. (= 142-141 B.c.). The twelfth year

indeed of Ptolemy VII. (= 159-158) concurs with the fifth year

of Demetrius I. (= 158-157 B.c.). But Ptolemy VII. Physcon
was at that time only ruler of Cyrenaica. He reit^ned in Egypt
contemporaneously with his brother Ptolemy VI. Philometor,

who however began his reign four years previously. We must
therefore either regard, with Gutschmid, tlie whole statement

concerning Ptolemy as a gloss or, which is more simple, alter

the number. However this may be, the supposition that

Demetrius I. Soter is intended is especially favoured by the

circumstance, that at all events such was the view of Clemens
Alex. For he reckons from the fifth year of Demetrius to the

consulship of Cn. Domitius Calvin us and C. Asinius Pollio

(these names being certainly hidden under the corrupted words
Yatov Ao/j,iTiaioiJ Kasiavoij), i.e. to the year 40 B.c. in which Herod
was named king (Joseph. Anti. xiv. 14. 5) 120 years, which of

necessity reach back to Demetrius I., even if the reckoning is

not quite accurate. Gutschmid has best restored tiie closing

words by the complement Yvalou Ao/xstIou xat 'Affivlov 'wrro Kaaia\ioy

G-jiai)poit,irai. Cassianus is mentioned as a chronologist by Clem.

Strom, i. 21. 101.

Comp, in general : Huetius, Demonstr. cvang. Prop. iv. c. ii.

§ 29. Hody, De hiblior. tcxtih. p. 106. Valckenaer, De Aristohido,

pp. 18, 24. Dähne, GescJiichtl. Darstellung, ii. 221 sq. Kuhlmey,
Eiifolemi fracjmenta 2)Tolegomcnis et commentario instructa, Berol.

1840. Eauch, De Alex. Polyh. pp. 20-22. Cruice, De Fl. Jos.

fide, pp. 58-61. C. Müller, Fragm. hist. gr. iii. 207 sqq. Vail-

lant, De historicis, etc., pp. 52-59. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes

Jisrael, iii. 481-483, 572-574. M. Niebuhr, Gesch. Assures,

pp. 353-H56. Cobet in Aöyiog 'Ep/ini f"^- ^^^ Kövrov, vol. i.

(Leyden 1866) p. 168 sq. Ewald, Gesch. d. V. Isr. i. 76,

vii. 91, 92. Freudenthal, Alex. Folyh. pp. 82 sqq., 105-130, 208
sqq., 225 sqq. Siegfried, Zeitschr. f. wissenscJiaßL Theol. 1875,
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p. 476 sqq. Gutsclimid, Jahrhb. f. prot. Theol. 1875, p. 749 sqq.

Grätz, Monatsschr. f. Gesch. u. Wissensch. d. Judenth. 1877,

p. 61 sqq. Bloch, Die Quellen des Fl. Josephus (1879),

p. 58 sqq.

3. Artapanus.

In liis work irepl 'louSalcüv Artapanus is still farther

removed than Eupolemus from the sober and unadorned style

of Demetrius. The sacred history is quite methodically

embellished, or to speak more correctly remodelled, by

fantastic and tasteless additions — and this recasting is

throughout in the interest of the tendency to a glorification of

the Jewish people. One chief aim is directed towards

proving, that the Egyptians were indebted to the Jews for all

useful knowledge and institutions. Thus the very first frag-

ment (Euseb. Fraep. evang. ix. 18) relates that Abraham, when

he journeyed into Egypt, instructed the king, Pharethothes, in

astrology. A second (Euseb. ix. 23) narrates how Joseph,

when raised by the king to be the chief governor of the

country, provided for the better cultivation of the land. And

finally, the long article concerning Moses (Euseb. ix. 2 7) gives

detailed information of his being the real founder of all the

culture and even of the worship of the gods in Egypt. For

he it was whom the Greeks call Musaeus, the instructor of

Orpheus, the author of a multitude of useful inventions and

attainments, of navigation, architecture, military science, and

philosophy. He also divided the country into thirty-six

provinces, and commanded each province to worship God ; he

also instructed the priests in hieroglyphics. He introduced

order into State affairs. Hence he was beloved by the

Egyptians, who called him Hermas, hua ttjv twv iepwv

rypafifMUTcov €pfir)v€Lav. King Chenephres however sought, out

of envy, to get rid of him. But none of the means he used

.succeeded. When Chenephres was dead, Moses received

commandment from God to deliver His people from Egyptian

bondage. The history of the exodus and of all that preceded
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it, especially of tlie miracles by which the permission to

depart was extorted, is then related at length and in accord-

ance with the Scripture narrative, but at the same time with

many additions and embellishments. Single traits from this

history are related, with express appeal to Artapanus, in

Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 23. 154, in Chron. pasch. ed. Dindorf,

i. 117, and in the Chron. anonym, in Cramer, Anecdota, Paris,

ii. 176. Traces of the employment of this work may be

pointed out especially in Josephus (see Freudenthal, pp. 1 6 9—

171). The more plainly its Jewish authorship is manifested

by the tendency of the whole work, the more strange does it

appear, that Moses and the patriarchs should be exhibited as

founders of the Egyptian worships. Jacob and his sons

are represented as founding the sanctuaries at Athos and

Heliopolis (23. 4). Moses directs each province to honour

God (tov ©eov ae(f)67]a€crdai) ; he prescribes the consecration

of the Ibis (27. 9) and of Apis (27. 12). In a word, the

religion of Egypt is referred to Jewish authority. This fact

has been explained by Ereudenthal by the surely incorrect

notion, that the author was indeed a Jew, but w^anted to pass

for a heathen, and indeed for an Egyptian priest (pp. 149 sq.,

152 sq.). For nowhere does such an attempt come plainly

forward. And with such a tendency, an entirely unknown

name such as Artapanus would certainly never have been

chosen as a shield. Nor does it at all explain the pheno-

mena. For if the work had appeared under a heathen mask,

we should surely expect, that it would have energetically

denounced in the name of this acknowledged authority the

abomination of idol-worship, as is actually done, e.g. in the

case of the Sibyllist (iii. 20), and of pseudo-Aristeas (pp. 38,

14 sq., ed. Mor. Schmidt). Thus, under all circumstances, the

strange fact remains, that a Jewish author has represented

Moses as the founder of Egyptian rites. But however strange

this may appear, it is explained by the tendency of the whole.

]\Ioses was the introducer of all culture, even of religious

culture. This and nothing else is the meaning. Besides, it
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must be considered, that the heathen worship is in reality

represented in a tolerably innocent light. For the sacred

animals are not so much worshipped, as on the contrary

" consecrated " for their utility

—

tm ©em, as we cannot but

conclude. But even thus, we certainly have still to do with

a Jewish author, who cared more for the honour of the Jewish

name, than for the purity of divine worship. Perhaps too an

apologetic purpose co-operated in causing the Jews, who were

decried as despisers of the gods, to figure as founders of reli-

gious worship. Considering the marked prominence of Egyptian

references, there needs no other proof tliat the author was an

Egyptian. With regard to date, it can only be affirmed with

certainty of him and of those who follow, that they were

predecessors of Alexander Polyhistor.

Comp, in general : Huetius, Demonstr. evang. Prop. iv. c. ii.

§ 62. Valckenaer, De Aristohulo, p. 26. Dähne, Geschichtl.

Darstellung, ii. 200-203. Eauch, I)e Alexandra Polyhistore,

p. 22 sq. C. Müller, Fragm. iii. 207 sqq. Vaillant, De historicis,

etc., pp. 74-83. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 483-486,

574. Cobet in the Aöyio; ''Epixng, i. 170, 171. Ewald, ii. 129.

Freudenthal, Alex. Polyh. pp. 143-174, 215 sqq., 231 sqq.

Bloch, Die Quellen des Josephus, p. 60 sqq.

4. Aristeas.

A fragment from the work of one otherwise unknown,

Aristeas irepl 'lovSaccov, in which the history of Job is briefly

related in accordance with the Bible, is given in Euseb.

Praep. ev. ix. 25. The history itself presents nothing worthy

of remark, but the personal accounts both of Job and his

friends are supplemented on the ground of other scriptural

material. Thus it is said of Job, that he was formerly called

Jobab, 'Iciüß being evidently identical with 'Icoßdß, Gen.

xxxvi. 33. Upon the ground of this identification Job is

then made a descendant of Esau, for Jobab was a son of

Serach (Gen. xxxvi. 33), and the latter a grandson of Esau

(Gen. xxxvi. 10, 13). According indeed to the extract of
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Alexander Polyhistor, Aristeas is said to have related that

Esau himself " married Bassara and begot Job of her " (toi;

'Haav yijfiavra Bacraupav iv 'E8co/j, yevvyaat, 'I(oß). Most

probably however this rests upon an inaccurate reference of

Alexander Polyhistor ; for Aristeas, who was quoting from

the Bible, must certainly have called Jobab not the son, but

correctly the great-grandson of Esau. From Gen. xxxvL 33

is also derived the name Bassara as the mother of Job {'Iwßaß

vlo<; Zapa e'/c Boaöppa<i, where indeed Bosra is in reality

not the mother, but the native place of Jobab). Our author

already used the LXX. translation of the Book of Job. It

is moreover remarkable, that in the supplement to Job in

the Septuagint the personal accounts of Job are compiled

exactly after the manner of Aristeas. Freudenthal thinks it

certain that this supplement was derived from Aristeas.

Comp, in general : C. Müller, Fragm. iii. 207 sqq. Herzfeld,

Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 488 sqq., 577-579. Ewald, vii. 92.

Freudenthal, Alex. Polyhistor, pp. 136-143, 231.

5. Clcodemus or Mcdchus.

The work of a certain Cleodemus or Malchus, of which un-

fortunately only a short notice is preserved, seems to have pre-

sented a classic example ofthat intermixture of native (Oriental)

and Greek traditions, which was popular throughout the region

of Hellenism. The notice in question is communicated by

Alexander Polyhistor, but is taken by Eusebius, Fracp. cvang.

ix. 20, not directly from the latter, but from Josephus, Antt.

i. 15, who on his part quotes literally from Alexander. The

author is here called KX.e68r]fio<; 6 TrpocbyjriTi 6 koI MaX.')(o<i,

6 IcTTopwv TO, irepl 'lovSalcov Ka6(b<; Koi Mcov(T)]<; KTroptjaev o

vofjiodeTT]<i avToiv. Both the Semitic name Malchus and the

contents of the work prove, that the author was no Greek,

but either a Jew or a Samaritan. Freudenthal prefers the

latter view chiefly on account of the intermixture of Greek

and Jewish traditions. But about 200-100 B.c. this is

DIV. II. VOL. IIL
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quite as possible in a Jew as in a Samaritan. In the work

of this Malchus it is related, that Abraham had three sons

by Keturah, 'Acj^epav, ^Aaoupecfjb, 'Id(f)pav, from whom the

Assyrians, the town of Aphra and the land of Africa derive

their names. The orthography of the names (which I have

given according to Freudenthal) vacillates considerably. Hence

n-Wii, na"'j; and isy, Gen. xxv. 3, 4, are evidently identical

with them. But while in Gen. xxv. Arab tribes are intended,

our author derives from them entirely different nations, which

were known to him. He then further relates, that the three

sons of Abraham departed with Heracles to Libya and Antaeus,

that Heracles married the daughter of Aphra, and of her

begat Diodorus, whose son again was Sophonas (or Sophax),

from whom the Sophaki derive their name. These last

traditions are also found in the Libyan (or Eoraan ?) history

of King Juba (Plutarch. Sertor. c. ix., also in Müller, Fragm.

hist. gr. m. 471) ; only that the genealogical relation of

Diodorus and Sophax is reversed : Heracles begets Sophax

of Tinge, the widow of Antaeus, and Diodorus is the sou of

Sophax.

Comp, in general : C. Müller, Fragm. iii. 207 sqq. Vaillant,

De historicis, etc., pp. 72-74. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael,

iii. 489, 575. Ewald, vii. 91. Freudenthal, Alex. Polyh.

pp. 180-136, 215, 230. Siegfried, Zeitschr. f. wissensch. Theol.

1875, p. 476 sq.

6. An anonymous Writer.

Among the extracts of Alexander Polyhistor are found,

Euseb. Pracp. evang. ix. 17 and 18, two, which to judge by

their contents are evidently identical, although the one is much

shorter than the other. The longer (Euseb. ix. 17) is given

as an extract from Eupolemus, who relates that Abraham

descended in the [thirjteenth generation from the race of

giants, who after the deluge built the tower of Babel, that he

himself emigrated from Chaldaea to Phoenicia and taught the

Phoenicians rp07ra<i tJX/ou Kai creXy'ji'J]^ Koi ra aWa Travra.
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He also proved of assistance to tliein in war. lie then

departed by reason of a famine to Egypt, where he lived with

the priests in lieliopolis and tauglit them much, instructing

them in tt]v aarpoXoytau /cat ra Xolttu. The real discoverer

however of astrology was Enoch, who received it from the

angels and imparted it to men. We are told the same

virtually, but more briefly, in the second extract, Euseb. ix. 18,

which Alexander Polyhistor derived from a)i anoivjmous work

(eV 8e aSeo-TTOTot? evpo/xev). If this parallel narrative is itself

striking, it nmst also be added, that the longer extract can

scarcely be from Eiipolemus. Eupolemus was a Jew, but in

the extract Gerizim is explained by 0/J09 vy^rlaTov. Also

according to Eupolemus Moses was the first sage (Euseb. ix.

26), while in the extract Abraham is already glorified as the

father of all science. Hence the supposition of Freudenthal,

that the original of both extracts was one and the same, viz.

tk& anonymous work of a Samaritan, and that the longer

extract of Alexander has been ascribed by an oversight to

Eupolemus, is one which commends itself. In this work

also, as remains to be mentioned, Greek traditions and

Scripture history are again blenilcd.

Comp, in general : C. Müller, Fragm. iii. 207 sqq. Ereuden-

thal, Alex. Pohjh. pp. 82-103, 207 sq., 223 sqq. Siegfried,

Zeitschr, für wisseiischaftl. Tluol, 1875, p. 476.

7. Jason of Cyrcne and the second Booh of Maccabees.

The authors from whom extracts were made by Alexander

Polyhistor compiled chielly from the older Scripture history.

The work of Jason of Gyrene, on which our second Book oi

Maccabees is based, is an example of the treatment of thuse

important epochs of later Jewish history, in which they had

themselves lived, by Hellenistic Jews. For this book is, as

the author himself informs us, only an abridgment (eTriTOfir),

2 Mace. ii. 26, 28) from the larger work of a certain Jason

of Gyrene (2 Mace. ii. 23). The original work comprised five
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volumes, which are in our second Book of Maccabees condensed

into one (2 Mace. ii. 23). Thus the contents of the former

seem to have been parallel with those of the latter. The

abridgment handed down to us tells first of an unsuccessful

attack upon the treasury of the temple, undertaken in the time

of Seleucus IV. (b.c. 175) by his minister Heliodorus ; it then

relates the religious persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes and

the apostasy of a portion of the Jews ; and lastly recounts

the Maccabaean rising and its progress down to the decisive

victory of Judas over Nicanor (160 B.c.). Thus the book

comprises a period of not much more than fifteen years,

175-160 B.c. The events related are for the most part the

same as in the first Book of the Maccabees. But the narrative

differs in many particulars, and in some parts even in the

order of the events, from the account in the first book. The

differences are of such a kind that an acquaintance with that

book can hardly be assumed on the part of our author

(Hitzig, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, ii. 415, holds the opposite

view). At the same time there can be no doubt, that on the

whole; the simple narrative of 1 Mace, based as it is on good

native sources, deserves the preference over the rhetorical

narrative of the second. On the other hand the latter offers a

copiousness of independent detail, especially in the preliminary

liistory of the Maccabaean rising, the historical truth of whicli

there are no grounds for doubting. The view must therefore

be accepted, that contemporary sources of information were

at the disposal also of Jason of Gyrene, but that these were

probably not in writing, but only the oral accounts of con-

temporaries, who narrated from memory the events of those

fifteen years. If such narratives reached Jason not directly,

but through a series of intermediaries, this would explain both

the copiousness and the inaccuracy of the details.

If the view that Jason of Gyrene derived the history he

relates from the lips of contemporaries is correct, he must have

written not long after 160 B.c. At all events, unless we are

willing to allow for the use of written documents also, we must
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not make the interval between tlie events and the date of

the author too long, as otherwise an acquaintance with such

numerous and yet relatively correct particulars would be no

longer possible. Nor does tlie mythical character of many
of the narratives [e.g. the martyrdom of Eleazar and the seven

brethren, 2 Mace, vi.-vii.) tend against the view of so early

an origin. For a period of a few decades—especially at a

distance from the scene of the events—is more than sufficient

for the formation of such myths. The unhistorical notice,

XV. 37, that after the victory over Nicanor Jerusalem remained

in the hands of the Hebrews, can indeed only have been

written by one at a great distance from the events. But

on the other hand this scarcely affects Jason but his epito-

mizer. Why the narrative breaks off at the victory over

Nicanor is somewhat enigmatical. Perhaps this ending was

not contemplated by Jason.

With respect to the date of the epitomizer it can only be

said, that he is certainly more ancient than Philo, who seems

to have been acquainted with this book. Both the original

work and the epitome were without doubt originally written

in Greek. For it is very characteristically distinguished by

its rhetorical Greek style from the annalistic Hebrew style of

the first Book of Maccabees. The second book is very unlike

the first in another respect also ; it aims directly at edification

by the narrative of the heroic faith of the Maccabees, and of

the marvellous events by which God preserved the continu-

ance of the Jewish religion and worship.

The two letters, which are now placed before this book

(2 ]\Iacc. i.-ii. 18), stand in no connection with it. They

are letters of the Palestinian to the Egyptian Jews, in which

the latter are summoned to the feast of the Dedication. They

are evidently two originally independent pieces of writing,

afterwards combined by a later hand, but not that of the

epitomizer, with this second Book of Älaccabees. Their

purpose is to influence the Egyptian Jews with respect to the

feast of the Dedication.
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Id Philo's work, Quod omnis prohus liber, § 13 (Mang. ii. 459),

is described the manner in which many tyrants have persecuted

the pious and virtuous. The several features of this description

so greatly recall that of Antiochus Epiphanes in the second

Book of Maccabees, that an acquaintance with this book on

the part of Philo can scarcely be doubted ; comp. Lucius, Der
Essenismus (1881), pp. 36-39. Josephus has indeed a few

points in common with this book, which are absent from

1 Mace, (see Grimm, Exeget. Handb. zu 2 Mace. p. 13). It is

nevertheless very improbable that he was acquainted with the

second Book of Maccabees (see Grimm, p. 20). On the other

hand the philosophical exhortation, known as the fourth Book
of Maccabees, is entirely based upon it.

Christian testimony begins with Heb. xi. 35 ; for hv/xvaviaSyiaav

evidently refers to 2 Mace. vi. 19, 28 (i^/ rh rv/x'Travov Tposr^yi,

sTi TO rüiMiravov sudeoog ^"kds), while other allusions in Heb. xi. 35 sq.

recall 2 Mace. vi.-vii. Comp. Bleek, Stud, und Kritik, 1853,

p. 339, and Bleek's Commentary on Heb. xi. 35. The oldest

quotation is Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 97 :
' ApiaroßovXuj . . .

oL fjbs/jyvnrai ffuvT-a^a/ASvo? rr^v tZjv Maxxa/3a/V.wv sTiro/Mr/V (comp.

2 Älacc. i. 10). Hippolytus in his work, de Christo et Änti-

ehristo, c. 49 (Lagarde, p. 25), refers to this book in the words :

xoc/ ravra /j,h . . . ßißriiJMvrai iv roTg MaK-A-aßa/xoTg.

Origen appeals in many passages to this book in proof of

important doctrines : 1. Of the doctrine of creation ex nihilo

to 2 Mace. vii. 28 (l^ ouk üvtuv liroiriGiv alra, b ©go'c) : Comment, in

Joann. vol. i. c. 18 (Lommatzsch, i. 37) ; de princijnis, ii. 1. 5

(Lommatzsch, xxi. 142). 2. Of the doctrine of the intercession

of saints to 2 Mace. xv. 14 (6 ffoX?.a 'KfuciMjßn.iwg •TTipi rou XaoS

xa) TTiQ aj'iag croXsw; ' lipiii'taq) \ Comment, in Joaun. vol. xiii.

c. 57 (Lommatzsch, ii. 120); in Cant. Cant. lib. iii. (Lommatzsch,

XV. 26) ; de oratione, c. 11 (Lommatzsch, xvii. 125). 3. He also

makes special and very full mention of the history of Eleazar

and the seven Maccabaean brothers (2 Mace. vi. IS-yü. ßn.) as

glorious examples of dauntless martyrdom in the Exhortatio

ad martyrium, c. 22-27 (Lommatzsch, xx. 261-268) ; comp,

also Comment, in epist. ad Rom. lib. iv. c. 10 (Lommatzsch,

vi. 305). 4. Other quotations in Origen : fragm. in Exod.

(Lommatzsch, viii. 302) ; contra Cels. viii. ^Q, Jin. (Lommatzsch,

XX. 176).

Cyprian also quotes the history of the Maccabaean martyrs,

2 Mace, vi.-vii. (ad Fortunatum, c. 11, and Testim. iii. 17). The
Fathers in general have delighted in treating of these Macca-

baean martyrs (often with the use of the so-called fourth Book
of Maccabees) ; nay, they were at last transplanted among
Christian saints. For material bearing on this, see Wetstein's
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notes on Ov\f:^cn, Exhort, ad martyr, c. 23 (Lommatzscli, xx. 202),

and the Vitac Sanctorum (Lipoiiianims, Surius, Lollandist.,

Nilles' Kalendarmm manuale, 1879 to August 1); some also iii

Freudenthal, Die Flavins Josephus leigelerjte Schrift über die

Herrschaft der Vernunft (1869), p. 29 sqq. Creuzer, Stiid. und
Krit. 1853, p. 85 sq. Lahr, Die christlichen Dichter und
Geschichtschreihcr Jioms (2nd ed. 1872), p. 50 sqq.

Its title as the second Book of the Maccalccs is first found in

Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 9,ßn.:
'

ApiarößouA.o: . . . oIto; ö' u-jto;

iTiimc, oS y.at rj devTspa tuv 'Max.y.aßuiuv iv apyj^ tJjj ßij3'/.ou

ju,vr},aovi{jti. Hieronymus, Frol. galeatus to the Books of Samuel

(Vallarsi, ix. 459) : ]\lachabaeorum jirimum librum Ilebraicum

reperi. Scciindiis Graecus est, quod ex ipsa quoque (ppdsn

probari potest.

With respect to mamiscripts, editions and ancient translations,

what was said above, p. 10, in the case of the first Book ot

Maccabees, applies in most instances to the second. We need

only remark : (1) that the second Book of Maccabees is not con-

tained in the cod. Sinaiticus, and (2) that besides the old Latin

translation, which has passed into the A'ulgate (and which alone

Sabatier, BiUior. sacror. Lat. versioncs antiquae, vol. ii., knows),

there is another in a cod. Ambrosianns from which Peyron has

published it (Ciceronis orationum pro Scauro, pro Tidlio et in

Clodium fragmenta inedita, 1824, p. 73 sqq.); the edition of the

same text promised for Ceriani's Monumenta sacra et prof. vol. i.

fasc. 3, has, as far as I know, not yet made its appearance.

The excgctical and critical litcrcdui'c also of this book is

almost entirely the same as that of the first Book of ]\Iaccabees

(see above, p. 11 sq.). In the Exegetisches Handbuch zu den

Apokryphen (Leipzig 1857) the fourth part compiled by Grinnn

treats of the second, third and fourth Books of the INlaccabees.

We mention besides: [H. Ebcrh. (Jlo. Paulus], "lieber das

zweyte Buch der Maccabcäer " (Eichhorn's AUg. Bihlioth. der

hihi. Literatur, vol. i. 1787, pp. 233-241). Bcrtheau, De sccundo

lihro Maccahaeorum, Gotting. 1829. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkca

Jisrael, ii. 443-456. Patrizzi, De consensu utriusque lihri

Machabacorum, Pomae 1856. Cigoi, Historischchronologisehe

Schwierigkeiten im zweiten Makkahäerhuche, Klagenfurt 1868.

Kasten, Der historische Werth des zweiten Buches der Makkcthäer,

Stolp 1879 (Gymnasialprogr.).

On the two letters at the beginning of the book see (besides

the above-named literature) : Valckenaer, De Arisiohulo, pp.

38-44. Schliinkes, Einstolae quae secundo Mace, lihro i. 1-9,

legitur explicatio, Colon. 1844. The same, Difficiliorum locorum

epistolae quae 2 Mace. i. 10-ii. 18, legitur explieatio, Colon. 1847.

Gratz, "l)as Sendschreiben der Palästinenser an die ägyptisch-
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judäischen Gemeinden wegen der Feier der Tempelweilie
"

{Monatsschr. für Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1877,

pp. 1-16, 49-60).

8. The Third Book of Maccabees.

The so - called third Book of Maccabees may here be

mentioned along with the second, as having at least the form

of an historical narrative of a supposed episode of later Jewish

history. In truth it is a tolerably insipid piece of fiction

founded at most on an entirely unascertainable historical fact.

It relates how Ptolemy IV. Philopator, after his victory over

Antiochus the Great at Eaphia, came to Jerusalem and

entertained the desire of entering also the interior of the

temple. As he was not to be turned from his purpose by

any representations, the Jews in their distress cried to God,

who heard their prayer and struck Ptolemy, so that he fell

stunned to the ground (i.-ii. 24). Ptolemy exasperated

returned to Egypt and meditated revenge. He deprived the

Alexandrian Jews of their civic rights, and commanded that

all the Jews in Egypt, together with their wives and children,

should be brought in chains to Alexandria, where they were

confined in the racecourse. Their number was so great, that

the clerks, who were to write down the names of each, had

not, after forty days' labour, come to the end, and were obliged

to leave off for want of writing materials (ii. 25-iv. ßn.).

Ptolemy now commanded that five hundred elephants should

be intoxicated by wine and incense and incited against the

people in the racecourse. When all preparations had been

made the execution was delayed till the next day, because

the king had slept till the time for his chief meal. On the

second day too nothing was done, because the king had,

through the dispensation of God, suddenly forgotten every-

thing, and was very angry to find that hostile designs were

entertained against his faithful servants the Jews. On the

Bame day however lie repeated at his repast the former
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order for the extirpation of tlie Jews. When then on the

third day matters at last seemed getting serious, and the king

was already approaching the racecourse with his troops, two

angels appeared from heaven at the prayer of the Jews and

paralysed the troops of the king with terror. The elephants

then rushed upon the troops of the king, trampled on and

destroyed them (v.-vi. 21). The king was now much irritated

against his counsellors and commanded the Jews to be

liberated from their chains, nay, to be entertained for seven

days at his expense. Then they celebrated their deliverance

with feasting and rejoicing, and resolved to keep these days

as festivals for ever. And the king issued a letter of pro-

tection in favour of the Jews to all governors in the provinces,

and gave the Jews permission to put to death such of their

fellow-countrymen as had apostatized from the faith. They

made abundant use of this permission and returned joyfully

home (vi. 22-vii. fin.).

This narrative is not only almost throughout a mere

fiction, but it belongs, among productions of the kind, to

those of the weakest sort. The author evidently revels

in keeping up psychological impossibilities. The style

also corresponds, being bombastic and involved. The only

foundation for the author's fiction seems to have been

an old legend which we still read in Josephus. For he

relates {contra Apion. ii. 5) that Ptolemy VII. Physcon cast

the Jews of Alexandria, who as adherents of Cleopatra

were his political opponents, to intoxicated elephants, who

however turned instead against the friends of the king,

whereupon the king gave up his purpose and the Jews of

Alexandria celebrated the day in remembrance of the event.

According to this account the celebration of this festival, which

is also mentioned in the third Book of JNIaccabees (vi. 36),

seems at all events to be historical. And some unascertained

fact may certainly be the foundation of the legend, the older

form of which seems to have been in the hands of Josephus,

since all is in his account simpler and more psychologicallv
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comprehensible, and he was evidently unacquainted with the

third Book of Maccabees. When then the latter refers the

history to Ptolemy IV. instead of VII., this is already a

divergence from the older legend, and still more so are the

other additions with which the author has enriched his

narrative.

As to the date of the autlior, the utmost that can be

ventured is a conjecture. The contents and tendency of the

book seem to presuppose a persecution of the Alexandrian

Jews, on account of which the author desires to comfort and

encourage his co-religionists. This leads our thoughts to th'i

time of Califjula, when such a persecution on a large scale

took place for the first time. Hence Ewald, Hausrath, Eeuss

and others place the composition of the book in his reign.

But then it would be strange, that the author does not make

Ptolemy lay claim to divine honours, which was the chief

stumbling-block in the case of Caligula. On the whole we

should expect in it more special references to events under

Caligula. Hence we can but approve of Grimm's reserva-

tion, though he has every inclination to agree with Ewald's

hypothesis {Excgct. Ilandh. p. 218 sq.). In general, we

may say, that the book originated at the earliest in the

first century before Christ, at the latest in the first century

after Christ ; the former, because the author already knows

the Greek additions to Daniel (vi. 6) ; the latter, because

it would otherwise have found no acceptance with the

Christian Church.

The oldest Christian testimony is the Canones aioost. (in

Cotelier, Patr. apost. 2nd ed. i. 453) canon 76 (al. 85) : Maxxa-

ßaiuv rpia. The stichometry of Nicephorus also reckons

:

Ma?cxr//3ai>.ä / (in Credncr, Zur Gesch. des Kanons, p. 119). In

tlie Synopsis Athanasii stands instead Maxxa/3a/xa ßißXia d',

llToKiiJMr/.ä (Credner, p. 144), where, according to Credner's

conjecture, xa/ is perhaps to be read instead of the number
h' , so that our third Book of Maccabees would have to be

understood by T\ro\iiJ.at%ä. For other testimony, see Eichhorn,

Einl. in die apoJcr. Schriften des A. T. p. 288 sq. Grimm,
JIandh. p. 221 sq. The hook seems never to have teen known in
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the Latin Church, on which account it is al)sent from tlie

Vulgate. On the other hand, it found approbation in tlie

Sip'ian Church, as the existing okl Syriac transhition proves.

The name " Ijook of ]\Iaccabees " has been very inaptly given

to the book, merely because here also a persecution of Jews
faithful to their religion is the subject.

The book is as a rule found in the manuscrij^ts of the Septua-

gint, so especially in the cod. Alexandrinus. Hence it is also

found in most editions of the Septuagint and in the separate

editions of the Greek apocryphal books (see aljove, p. 10 sq.).

Of ancient versions the old Syriac need only be mentioned
here (see above, p. 11).

For the exegetical aids in general, see above, p. 11. Com-
mentary : Grimm, " Das zweite, dritte und vierte Buch der

Maccabäer" {Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des

A.T.'s, Part 4), Leipzig 1857. Investigations : Eichhorn, Uinl. in

die apokryi)hischen Schriften des A.T.'s, ])\>. 278-290. Bertholdt,

Ei7il. in sammtliclie hanon. und apokr. Schriften des A. u. iV. T.

vol. iii. pp. 1082-1091. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv.

611-614. De Wette-Schrader, Mnl. in decs A.T.'s, p. 572 sq.

Keil, Mnl. in das A.T. 3rd ed. p. 720 sq. Hausrath, Neutesta-

mentl. Zeitgesch. 2nd ed. ii. 262-265. Reuss, Gesch. der heil

Schriften Alten Testaments, § 574.

9. rhilo's Historical Works.

Philo, the philosopher, must also be named here as a

writer of works on Jewish history. Indeed he has left us

narratives not only from the 7nore ancient history, but also

from that of his oivn times.

1. "With respect to the former a large work, which has

been preserved almost entire, viz. a comprehensive delineation

of the Mosaic legislation, must first be mentioned. It is not

indeed an historical narrative properly so called, but a syste-

matic statement ; still it is one so made, that Philo attempts

therein to give a survey of the legislative labours of Moses

himself, i.e. of the virtual contents of the Pentateuch. That

he does not do this without being essentially influenced by

his own philosophical views is a thing self-evident. But still

his purpose is simply to give, in an objective historical

manner, a survey of the Mosaic legislation. The several
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parts of this work have come down to us in the manuscripts

and editions under special titles, as though they were separate

books. It wiU he shown below, § 34, that the lAan of the

whole work is as follows : (a) The first book refers to the

creation of the world. For Moses treated of this in tlie

beginning of his work, to make it plain that his legislation

was according to the will of nature. (&) The following books

treat of the lives of Enos, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob and Joseph, but so that the first three are only briefly

treated in the introduction to the life of Abraham, while the

last four have each a separate book devoted to them. The

lives of Abraham and Joseph have been preserved. The

histories of all these individuals is related, because by their

lives they exhibit the universal types of morality, " the living

unwritten laws." (c) Next follows the legislation yro'per, the

ten chief commandments, first in one book and then in four

books, the special laws arranged according to the rubrics of the

ten commandments (particulars, § 34). Thus a survey is

really taken of the actual contents of the Pentateuch. The

tendency of the entire work is everywhere to hold up the

Jewish law as the wisest and most humane. The ritual and

ceremonial laws are not passed by ; but Philo always knows

how to realize their rational side, so that he who perfectly

observes them is not only the best, but also the most cultured

man, the true philosopher. This also makes it clear that the

work, if not solely, was chiefly intended for non-Jewish readers.

The educated of all nations were to be brought by it to the

perception, that the Jewish was the most perfect law, the law

by which men were best trained to be good citizens and true

philosophers.

In a separate work, which does not, as has been usually

supposed, belong to this collective work, Philo has also written

a life of Afdses himself. In this also the manner and object

are the same as in the systematic work. Moses is described

as the greatest and wisest of lawgivers, and as raised above all

others by miglity deeds and miraculous experiences.
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2. Philo also described in a lengthy work the most impor-

tant and the saddest episode of the Jewish history of his

times, tlie j^cTsccutions of the Jews under Caliyula. By way of

introduction he spoke also in it of the persecutions brought

about by Sejanus in the reign of Tiberius. The work, accord-

ing to Eusebius, contained five books. The two which have

come down to us {in Flaccum and de legatione ad Cajum)

probably formed the third and fourtli (particulars, § 34).

I'hilo having been an eye-witness of the events he narrates,

nay, as leader of a Jewish embassy to Caligula, a prominent

sharer in them, his work is a first-class authority for the

history of this period.

10. Juscphus.

The best known historian of Jewish affairs in the Greek

language is the Palestinian Josephus, properly Joseph, the son

of Matthias, a priest of Jerusalem. Of his two chief works one

is, the 'lovSaiKTj ^Ap'^acoXoyla, a comprehensive delineation of

the entire Jewish history from the beginning to his own times.

It is the most extensive work on Jewish history in the Greek

language with which we are acquainted, and has on that

account so retained the lasting favour of Jewish, heathen and

Christian readers, as to have been preserved entire in numerous

manuscripts (particulars, see above, Div. i. vol. i. § 3). Not-

withstanding its great difference from the philosophizing delinea-

tion of Philo, its tendency is similar. For it is the purpose of

Josephus, not only to instruct his heathen readers, for whom it

was in the lirst instance intended, in the history of his people,

but also to inspire them with respect for the Jewish nation, both

as having a history of hoar antiquity, and a long series of cele-

brities both in peace and war to point to, and as able to bear

comparison in respect of laws and institutions with any nation

(comp, especially Antt. xvi. 6. 8). The other chief work of

Josephus, the History of the Jewish War from A.D. 66-73,

gives the history more for its own sake. Tlie events of these
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years are iu themselves so important, that they seemed worthy

of a detailed description. Perhaps it was written by command

of Vespasian, from whom Josephus received an annual salary

{Vita, 76), and to whom the work was delivered as soon as it

was completed (contra Apion. i. 9 ; Vita, 65). If a tendency

to boasting is detected in it, this refers rather to the indi-

vidual Josephus and the Eomans than to the Jewish nation.

11. Justus of Tiberias.

Justus of Tiberias, a contemporary and fellow-countryman

of Josephus, was also his fellow-labourer. He too devoted

himself to authorship after the destruction of his nation, but

having been less successful therein than Josephus, his works

were less read, and have therefore been lost. He has this in

common with Josephus, that he too treated both of Jewish

history as a whole and of the events of his own times, each in

one work. His History of the Jewish Kings, from Moses to

Agrippa IL, was, according to the statement of Photius, who

was still acquainted with it {Bihlioth. Cod. 33), " very brief in

expression, and passed over much that was necessary," As it

was made use of by Julius Africanus in his Chronicle, it may

well be supposed that its form was that of a chronicle, in

which stress was chiefly laid upon the settling of the

chronology.

In another work Justus seems to have presented, whether

wholly or partly, the History of the Jewish War in a manner

by which Josephus felt himself compromised, since in his

Vita he enters into a very warm controversy against Justus.

IV. EI'IC rOETUY AND THE DRAMA.

1. Philo the Epic Poet.

The appropriation of Greek forms of literature on the part

of the Hellenistic Jews did not stop at prose. Even the epic
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and dramatic poetry of the Greeks were transplanted to the soil

of Hellenistic Judaism, the sacred history being sung under the

form of the Greek Epos, nay, represented in the form of tlie

Greek drama. For what is still preserved of this remarkable

literature, we are indebted to the e.xtracts of Alexander

Polyhistor, which have been inserted by Eusebius in his

Fraeparatio cvangclica (see above, p. 197 sqq.).

Three small fragments from a Greek poem " On Jerusalem
"

(Tlepl TO, 'Iepo(76Xvfj,a) by a certain l*hilo are given by

Eusebius (Euseb. Pracp. evanrj. ix. 20, 24, 37). The subject

of the first is Abraham, of the second Joseph, of the third

the springs and water -pipes of Jerusalem, the abundance

of which is extolled. The first and third are taken from the

first book of the work quoted (ix. 20 : ^i\wv ev tm irpoiTM

Twv Tlepl TO, 'IepocTu\vp.a ; ix. 37: ^CXwv iv Tol<i Ilepl

'Iepoao\v/x(i}v . . . ip ttj irpcüTrj) ; the second professedly

from the fourteenth (ix, 24 : ^IXcov ev rfj tS' t(ov Uepl

'lepoaoXvfMa). Ikit that Philo should have used fourteen

books to get as far as the history of Joseph is too improbable.

Hence we may suppose with Freudenthal, that possibly we

must read iu ttj lB' instead of iv ry B'. The language of Philo

is that of the Greek epic, but his hexameters are written

with a true contempt of Greek prosody, and the diction is

pompous, and so involved as to be unintelligible

The Philo mentioned by Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 21. 141,

and by Josephus, contra Apion. i. 23 (= Euseb. Fraep. evang.

ix. 42), and whom Jusephus distinguishes fruni the more

recent philosopher by calling him Philo the elder {^iXwv 6

irpeaßvTepc;), is certainly identical with our epic writer.

According to the notice of him in Clemens Alexaudrinus, we

might indeed suppose, that some prose writer, who treated

Jewish history in like manner as Demetrius and Eupolemus

do, was spoken of {Strom, i. 21. 141 : ^IXoiv Be Kal avro^:

dveypa-^jre tol»9 ßacriXei<i tou? ^lovBalcou BiacfiOüVCO'i reo Aij/ir]-

rpitp). Josephus took him for a heathen, for he adduces him,

together with Demetrius and Eupolemus, as a proof, that many
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lieathen authors also had a tolerably accurate acquaintance

with Jewish history. But the circumstance that both Clemens

and Josephus, in the passages cited, place this Philo in the

same series as Demetrius and Eupolemus (both have the order

Demetrius, Philo, Eupolemus), proves, that both were drawing

from the same source, and this can be no other than Alexander

Polyhistor. Since then no other Philo than the epic writer

occurs in the copious contributions from Alexander Polyhistor

in Eusebius, there is no doubt that Clemens and Josephus

mean the same. Consequently Philo, as the fragments in

Eusebius give us reason to suppose, sang in such wise of the

town of Jerusalem as to give at the same time a history of the

Jewish kings.

As to the date of Philo this much only can be said, that he

preceded Alexander Polyhistor. Hence he may be perhaps

placed in the second century before Christ. There is no

direct evidence that he was a Jew, but from the tenor of his

poem it can scarcely be doubtful.

Comp, in general : Huetius, Demonstr. ev. Prop. iv. c. 2, § 33.

Viger's Anm. zu Euseh. ix. 20. Philippson, Ezechiel des jüdischen

Trauerspieldichters Auszug aus Egypten und Philo des Aelteren

Jerusalem, 1830. Delitzsch, Zur Gesch. der jüd. Poesie (1836),

pp. 24, 209. Dähne, Geschichtl. Darstellung der jüd.-alex.

Religions-Philosophie, ii. 215, note. Cruice, De Fl. Josephi fiele

(1844), p. 61 sq. Müller, Fragm. hist, graec. iii. 207 sqq.

Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 519, 575. Ewald, Gesch.

des Volkes Israel, iv. 338, vii. 91. Yrendenthsii, Alex. Polyhistor,

pp. 34, 100, 170.

2. Theodotus.

The poem of Theodotus on Sichern, a long portion from

which is given partly by verbal quotation, partly by a state-

ment of its contents, in Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 22, seems to

liave been of the same kind as that of Philo on Jerusalem.

The entire portion refers to the history of the town of Sichern.

Its situation is first described, and then its seizure by the
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Hebrews, in accordance with Gen. xxxiv. ; liow Jacob first

dwelt in Mesopotamia, there married and begat children, then

departed with them to the district of Sichern, and received a

portion of land from Emmor the king of Sichern ; next, how

Sichem the son of Emmor ravished Dinah, Jacob's daughter,

whereupon Jacob declared himself ready to give Dinah to

Sichem to wife, on condition that all the Sichemites should

be circumcised ; and lastly, how Simeon and Levi, two of

Jacob's sons, slew Emmor and Sichem and, in conjunction

with their brethren, destroyed the city of the Sicliemites.

Jacob's sojourn in Mesopotamia not being mentioned till after

the description of the town of Sichem, and only as an intro-

duction to the history of its seizure by the Hebrews which

follows, it is evident that the history of the town of Sichem is

the real theme of the poem ; and since it is called a " holy city"

(lepov äarv), it can scarcely be doubted that Theodotus was a

Samaritan. Hence the title Ilepl ^lovSaicov given to the

poem in Eusebius can hardly be accurate. At the commence-

ment of the extract it is said, that the town had its name

from Sikimios, a son of Hermes (aTro Xlkljxiov tou 'Epfxov).

Theodotus thus seems like other Hellenists to have embellished

Jewish history with scraps from Greek mythology. The

diction, as well as the construction of the hexameters, is

better than Philo's. With respect to date, what was said of

Philo applies here also.

Comp, in general : Huetius, Demonstr. ev. iv. 2. 32. Fabricius-

Harles, Bihlioth.gr. x. 516. Müller, Fragm. hist. gr. iii. 207 sqq.

Pauly's Recd-Enc. der class. Alterthumswissensch., art. "Theo-
dotus," Nr. 13. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisracl, iii. 520 sq.,

576 sq. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 338, vii. 91.

Freudenthal, Alex. Polyh. p. 99 sq.

3. Ezeiciel the Tragic Poet.

The most remarkable phenomenon in the department of

Judaeo-Helleuistic poetry is the manufacture of scriptural

matter into Greek dramas. We know indeed of only one

DIV. II. VOL. ILL P
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such Jewish dramatist, Ezekiel ; and it must be left uncertain

whether he had either successor or predecessor. But at all

events he composed other dramas besides the one which is

known to us by extracts, being called " The poet of Jewish

tragedies" (Clemens Alex, Strom, i, 23. 155 : 6 'E^€kit)\o^ 6

Twv^IovBalKcov Tpa'ywSiMv iroL'rjTi]';. Euseb, Pracp. evang.ix,

28 : 'E^eKiTfXo'i 6 twv rpajwBiojv TrotT^r?;?). We know more

by extensive extracts in Eusebius and Clemens Alexandrinus

(after Alexander Polyhistor) of one of them, which was called

" the Uxodus," ^E^ajcoyt], and which depicted the history of

the departure of the Jews from Egypt (Clemens Alex, Strom.

i. 23. 155 : iv rat iTnypacpofiiva) Bpa/juaTc " ^E^ajMyrj." Euseb.

Praep. evang. ix, 29. 14, ed. Gaisford : ev tm hpajiaji tw

eTnypa^ofxevu) 'E^aycoyrj). The moment chosen as the starting-

point of the action was apparently that when Moses fled to

Midian after slaying the Egyptian (Ex. ii.) ; for the first extract

transposes us to that period (Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 28 =

Clemens Alex. Strom, i, 23. 155-156). It is a long monologue

of Moses, in which he relates the history of his life down to that

juncture, and concludes with the words, that he is now in

consequence a wanderer in a foreign land. He then sees the

seven daughters of Eaguel approaching (Ex, ii. 16 sqq.) and

asks who they are, when Zipporah gives him the information.

The further progress of the action is only alluded to in the

extract, where we are told that the watering of the flock and

the marriage of Zipporah with Moses now takes place (Ex, ii,

16 sqq.). In the second extract (Euseb, ix, 29. 4-6, ed.

Gaisford) Moses relates a dream to his father-in-law, which

the latter explains to mean, that Moses will attain to a high

official post, and wiU have the knowledge of things past,

present and future. In another scene (Euseb. ix. 29. 7-11,

ed. Gaisford) it is represented, on the authority of Ex. iii.—iv.,

how God spoke to Moses from a burning bush and commis-

.sioned him to deliver the people of Israel from bondage. As

God speaks invisibly from tlie bush. He is not made to

appear on the stage, but only His voice is heard. The details
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are pretty much in agreement with Ex. iii.-iv. In the

extract which follows (Euseb. ix. 29. 12-13, ed. Gaisford) God

gives (according to Ex. xi.-xii.) more exact directions con-

cerning the departure and the celebration of the Passover.

It cannot be decided, whether this also belongs to the scene of

the bush. In a further scene (Euseb. ix. 29. 14, ed. Gaisford)

an Egyptian enters, who has escaped the catastrophe in the

Eed Sea, and relates how the Israelites passed safely through

the waters and the Egyptian host perished in them, Einally,

in the last fragment (Euseb. ix. 29. 15-lG) a messenger, in

whom we are to imagine one sent to reconnoitre for the

Israelites, announces to Moses the discovery of an excellent

place of encampment at Elim, with twelve springs of water

and seventy palm trees (Ex. xv. 27 = Num. xxxiii. 9). Then

the messenger relates how a marvellously strong bird, nearly

twice as large as an eagle, which all the other birds followed

as their king, appeared. The description of this bird is also

found, without mention of the name of Ezekiel, in Eustathius,

Comni. in Hcxacmeron, ed. Leo Allatius (1629), p. 25 sq.

From these fragments it appears, that the action agrees

pretty closely with the scriptural narrative, though with many

embellishments of detail. The poetry of the author is very

prosaic. On the other hand a certain amount of skill in

dramatizing the material cannot be denied him. The diction

and versification (Iambic trimeters) are tolerably fluent. It

has been doubted—incorrectly it seems to me—whether this

drama was ever intended for representation. The aim of it

is certainly the same as that of the scriptural dramas of the

]\Iiddle Ages (the passion plays, etc.), viz. on the one hand

to make the people, in this way also, better acquainted with

sacred history, on the other and chiefly, to supplant as far as

possible profane and heathen pleasures by the supply of such

" wholesome food." Here perhaps, as in other productions of

Judaeo-Hellenistic literature, heathen readers and spectators

were calculated on.

That Ezekiel was a Jew is undoubtedly shown even by his
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name. What was said of the dates of Philo and Theodotu.s

applies in his case also.

Comp, in general: Huetius, Demonstr. evang. iv. 2. 24.

Fabricius, Bibliotk. grate, ed. Harles, ii. 305 sq., viii. 624 sq.,

635, 636. Eichhorn, " De Judaeorum re scenica," in the Com-
mentationes Societ. Gotting. recentiorcs, vol. ii. Getting. 1813.

Philippson, Ezechiel des jüdischen Trauerspieldiehters Auszug
aus Egypten und Philo des Aelteren Jerusalem, 1830. Delitzsch,

Zur Geseh. der jüdisehen Poesie (1836), pp. 28, 209, 211-219.

Dähne, Geschichtl. Darstellung der jüd.-alex. Beligions-Philo-

sophie, ii. 199 sq. Fürst, Bihlioth. Jud. i. 264. Frankel, üeher

den Einfluss der palästinischen Exegese auf die cdexandrinische

Hermeneutik (1851), pp. 113-119. Herzteld, Gesch. des Volkes

Jisrael, iii. 517-519. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, ii. 127,

iv. 338. Bahr in Pauly's Eeal-Enc. iii. 365, Dübner in the

appendix to Fragmenta Euripidis, Herum, ed. F. G. Wagner
(accedunt indices loeupletissimi, Christus patiens, Ezechieli et

christianorum poetarum reliquiae dramaticae), Paris, Didot 1846,

pp. 7-10 and 1-7. Magnin, Journcd des Savants, 1848, pp.
193-208 (Ptecension of Dübner's appendix to Fragm. Eurip.

ed. Wagner). Dindorf, Praefat. to his edition of Enseb.

Opp. vol. i. pp. 19-25. Bernhardy, Grundriss der griechischen

Litteratur, ii. 2 (3rd ed. 1872), p. 76. Cobet in the Aoyiog E^/xjjs,

i. 457-459.

V. PHILOSOPHY.

In the departments of history and poetry it was chiefly

only the external form that was borrowed from the Greeks,

but in that of philosophy a real internal blending of Jewish

and Greek tliourjM, a strong actual influencing of Jewish belief

by the philosophy of the Greeks, took place. We perceive

this the most plainly in Philo. He exhibits a completely

double aspect ; on one side he is a Jew, on the otlier a Greek

philosopher (particulars, § 34), But we should be much

mistaken if we took him for an isolated phenomenon in the

history of his people and age. He is but a classic representa-

tive of a current flowing through centuries and necessarily

implied by the nature of Hellenistic Judaism, To Greek

culture belonged also an acquaintance with the great thinkers

of the Greeks. The Hellenistic Jews, in appropriating the
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former, thereby placed themsolvcs also under the influence of

Greek philosopliy. We have certain proofs of this since the

second century before Christ. But we may assume, that the

fact mentioned is in general as old as Hellenistic Judaism

itself. The Jew, whom Aristotle met in Asia Minor, was

already 'EW.TjviKO'i ov rr} BiaXeKTfü fiovov äWa koI ttj

-^vxf} (see vol. ii. 225).

The Jewish feature of this Judaeo-IIellenistic philosophy

appears chiefly in the fact, that like tlie Palestinian '^'^^C i^

pursued essentially practical aims. Not logic or physics, but

ethic was in its sight the chief matter. This ethic was indeed

often founded upon the theoretic philosophy of the Greeks.

Still the latter is but a means to an end, the proper end of

Jewish philosophers, viz. the practical one of educating man

to true morality and piety.

Also in the choice made of the literary form, the Jewish

foundation is still apparent. The case here is exactly the

reverse of what it is in poetry. The contents exhibit a strong

Greek influence, but the literary form is derived from Palestine.

The author of the Wisdom of Solomon chooses the form of

provcrhs, Philo gives his discussions in the manner of Eabbinic

Midrasli, i.e. in prolix learned commentaries on the text of

the Pentateuch, from which the most heterogeneous philo-

sophic ideas are developed by the help of allegorical exegesis.

The so-called fourth Book of the Maccabees is a hortatory

address, of which the synagogue sermon may perhaps be

regarded as the model. Only in a few smaller pieces does Philo

choose the form of inquiry and dialogue after Greek models.

In the mixture of Jewish and Greek notions in these

writers the proportions of course vary. In some the influ-

ence of Greek ideas is stronger, in others weaker. But

even those which are most saturated with Greek ideas are

essentially rooted in the soil of Judaism. For they not only

insist upon the unity of a supramundane God and tlie

control of Divine Providence, which punishes the wicked and

rewards the good, but they also firmly adhere to the belief
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that the most perfect knowledge of things human and divine

is given in the Mosaic revelation, so that Judaism is the way

to true Masdom and virtue. And not only does the amount

of Greek influence vary, but different Greek systems are pre-

ferred, now one, now another being more agreed with. Plato,

Aristotle, the Stoics and Pythagoreans have all furnished

material to the sphere of ideas of these Jewish philosophers.

Especially in the Platouico-Pythagorean and in the Stoic

teaching did Jewish thinkers find many elements capable of

being assimilated with the Jewish faith. That the appropria-

tion of these was always eclectic is self-evident. But here

Jewish philosophy only participates in the fundamental

characteristic of later Greek philosophy in general

1. The Wisdom of Solomon.

We place the so-called " Wisdom of Solomon " first, not

because it is certainly the oldest of the literary productions to

be here discussed, but because it most closely resembles in form

the ancient Palestinian provcrlial wisdom. In like manner

as Jesus the son of Sirach does the author praise true wisdom,

which is to be found only with God, and is imparted to man

by God alone. But the execution is quite different from that

of Jesus Sirach. While the latter shows, how the truly wise

man comports himself in the different circumstances of prac-

tical life, this book is properly only a ivarning against the

folly of ungodliness, and especially of idolatry. Around this

one theme do the contents of the whole book revolve, and

consequently the proverbial form is not strictly adhered to, but

often passes into that of connected discourse.

According to chap. ix. 7 sqq., Solomon himself is to be

regarded as the speaker, and those addressed are the judges

and kings of the earth (i. 1 : ol Kpivovre^ ttjv ^i]v
; vi. 1 :

ßaaCkel<i, BiKuaral Trepdrcov yv'*)- Thus it is properly an

exhortation of Solomon to his royal colleagues the heathen

potentates. lie, the wisest of all kings, represents to them
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the folly of ungodliness, and the excellence of true wisdom.

Its contents may be divided into three groups. It is first

shown (chaps, i.-v.) that the wicked and ungodly, although

for a period apparently prosperous, will not escape the judg-

ments of God, but that the pious and just, after having been

for a time tried by sufferings, attain to true happiness and

immortality. In a second section (chaps, vi.-ix.) Solomon

directs his royal colleagues to his own example. It is just

because he has loved high and divine wisdom, and has united

himself to her as his bride, that he has attained to glory and

honour. Hence he still prays for such wisdom. The third

section (chaps, x.—xix.) points out, by referring to the history

of Israel, and especially to the different lots of the Israelites

and the Egyptians, the blessing of godliness and the curse

of ungodliness. A very long tirade on the folly of idolatry

(chaps, xiii.-xv.) is here inserted.

The work being in its chief contents a warning against the

folly of ungodliness, it can only be so far intended for Jewish

readers, as ungodliness was to be found among them also.

But we should be hardly mistaken, if we were to suppose,

tliat the author had heathen readers, at least as much in view.

The numerous allusions to Scripture history seem indeed to

presuppose Jewish readers (so e.g. Grinmi, Excgd. Handh.

p. 27). But then what is the purpose of the garment chosen,

according to which the kings and potentates of the earth are

addressed ? Why the long-winded discourse on the folly of

idolatry, for which there was no occasion with Jewish readers,

who still deserved the name ? The contents recall in many

respects the Sibylline oracles, which, going forth under a

heathen authority, were certainly intended for heathen readers.

As in these so in the book in question the folly of an

ungodly life is set before its readers. At all events its

warning and instruction are addressed to heathen-minded

readers, whether these are by birth Jews or heathen, and

chiefly indeed to the great and mighty of this world.

The special theological standpoint of the author agrees with
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that of Palestinian proverbial wisdom, as we find it iu the

Proverbs of Solomon and in Jesus the son of Sirach. Divine

Wisdom is the supreme good, the source of all truth, virtue and

happiness with our author also. But while, like the author of

the Book of Proverbs and Jesus Sirach, he starts from the

assertion, that this Wisdom is first of all present with God,

it becomes in his conception almost an independent person

beside God. His utterances indeed do not seem to really

exceed what we already read in Prov. viii.—ix. But what

is there more a poetic personification becomes with him a

philosophic theory. Wisdom is according to him a breath

{ariik) of God's power, a pure effluence {aTroppta) from the glory

of the Almighty, the brightness {aTravyao-fia) of the everlasting

light (vii. 25, 26). It is most intrinsically united with God

{avfjLßiwcnv Oeov e^ovaa), is initiated into the knowledge of

God {fjivaTL<i tt}? tov Oeov iTTLaryfjbrj'i'), and a chooser of His

works {alpeTL'i tcov epyav avrov), i.e. chooses among the works,

of which God has conceived the idea, which shall be carried

into execution (viii. 3, 4 : comp. Grimm on the passage), is

assessor ,on God's throne (ix. 4 : 17 twv acov Opovcov irdpeSpo'i),

understands the works of God, and was present when He
created the world, knows what is well-pleasing in His eyes

and right according to His commandments (ix. 9). Wisdom

is thus not only represented as the special possession of God,

but as an assistant of God, originating from His own nature.

Together therewith "the almighty word of God" (6 iravro-

Svvafxo^ cov \6>yo<i) is also personified in a manner which

approaches hypostatic union (xviii. 15 sq.). Thus we have

liere already the elements, from which the Philonian doctrine

of the X070? ( = reason and word of God) as a hypostasis

mediating between God and the world is formed. For

Wisdom occupies in our author a position similar to that of

Pliilo's Logos with respect to the world also. She has a

spirit which is easily moving, all-overseeing, all-pervading

(vii. 22-24: evKivTjrop, TraveirtaKOTrov, Bc7]KeL koI x^p^l Sm

irdvTfDV, etc.). She works everything (viii. 5 : ra irdvia
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ipya^o/xevT)), rules all things (viii. 1 : BLOiKel ra irävTa),

makes all things new (vii. 27: ra irdvra Katvi^eL). "V>y

passing from generation to generation into holy souls, she

prepares friends of God and prophets" (vii. 27). It is she

who was manifested in the history of Israel, e.r/. in the pillar

of fire and cloud, which led tlie Israelites through the wilder-

ness (x. 17 and chap. x. in general). Hence Wisdom is in

a word the medium by which God works in the world. The

tendency of this whole speculation is evidently the same as

in Philo, viz. to secure, by the insertion of such an intermediary,

the absolute supramundane nature of God, who cannot be

conceived of as in direct contact witli a sinful world. But it

must not be lost sight of, that it is by no means our author's

concern to dwell upon this thought. lie desires, on tlie con-

trary, to exhibit Divine Wisdom as the supreme good. He

does not seek to show that Wisdom is different from God, but,

on the contrary, how near it is to Him. While then he is

moving in this sphere of thought, he merely takes up a view

already current among his associates.^*

The influence of Greeh pldlosophy is moreover shown in

the details of execution. The formulae, with which the rule

of wisdom in the world is described (vii. 24: BctjKet, '^copel;

viii. 1 : BcoiKec), recall the Stoic doctrine of the world-spirit of

God as the wisdom of the world immanent in and pervading

it.^* The enumeration also of the four cardinal virtues (viii. 7

:

ao)(f}poavv7], (fjp6vr](TL<;, BiKatocrvvr}, avhpela) is to be referred to

Stoic influence (see Zeller as above). The psychology of the

author on the other hand is riatonico-dualistic. The soul of

man is pre-existent. If it is good, it enters an undefiled body

(viii. 20 : d<yado<i &v ifkdov ek awjxa dpLiainov). The body

^* Compare on this "doctrine of Wisdom" in general: Lücke, Com-

vientar über das Ev. Joh. i. p. 257 sqq. Bruch, M'eishcits'lihre dir Ilchräer,

ein Beitrag zur Gesch. der Philosophie, Strassb. 1851. Oeliler, Grandzüije

der alüestamend. Weisheit, Tüb. 1855. Grimm, Exeget. Ilundb. zu den

Apokr. Pt. vi. p. 1 sq.

'5 Zcller, Die Philosophie der Griechen, iii. (3rd ed. 1881) p. 271.

Heinze, Die Lehre vom Logos, p. 192.
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is only an " earthly tabernacle " for the vou<i (ix. 1 5 : 7eft>Se?

(TKYjvo'i). After a short time the body must restore the soul

like a loan and then fall to dust (xv. 8). In this anthro-

pology the territory of the Jewish view is entirely forsaken.

Instead of a resurrection of the body, we have here the Greek

view of the immortality of the soul.

With respect to the author's date, it must be regarded as

certain that he succeeds Jesus the son of Sirach, but precedes

Fhilo. For his standpoint is a preliminary step to Philo's.

This would not in itself prove a higher antiquity. But

with, the near affinity of the two, it is not conceivable, that

our author would have remained unaffected by Philo if he

had succeeded him. There is absolutely no foundation for the

notion (as e.g. by Weisse) of Christian origin. That the

author was an Alexandrian may, by reason of the great

prominence of references to Egyptian matters, be regarded as

certain. On the other hand it cannot be imagined, that Philo

was himself the author of this book, as was believed by some

even in the time of Jerome (Hieron. 'praef. in vers. lihr. Salom.

0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ix. 1293 sq. :
" Nonnulli scriptorura veteruni

hunc esse Judaei Philonis affirmant ") ; and also by many

moderns, as Luther, Joh. Gerhard, Calovius, and others (see

Grimm, Handb. p. 21 sqq.). The authorship of Philo is

entirely excluded by the difference of his sphere of thought.

The book has been used from the beginning in the Christian

Church. Even in the Paidine Epistles such loud echoes are found

as make St. Paul's acquaintanceship with the book probable (see

IJleek, Stud, und Krit. 1853, pp. 340-344; on the other side,

Grimm, Exeget. Handh. p. 35 sqq.). It is tolerably certain that

it was known to Clemens Romanus (Clem. Rom. xxvii. 5 = Sap.

Sal. xii. 12, and xi. 21 ; comp, also Clem. Ix. 1 = Sap. vii. 17).

In Tatian, Oratio ad Graecos, c. vii. init., the same is said of

Chiist as is said {Sap. ii. 23) of God. Irenaeus, in his large

work on heresy, nowhere quotes indeed Sap. Sol., but borrows

from it (iv. 38. 3) the saying : ä(pOapala di iyyv? ihai toisT öio\J

(Sap. vi. 20). With reference to this Eusebius (Hist. eccl.

V. 8. 8) says of Irenaeus : K«/ {iriroTg b't nsiv ex. rrig ^o'Ko/iuvog ffopiug

x'iyjriTui, fLovovo\jyJ (pußxuv' "Opaaig df kov vipi'TroiriTix.rj ccpOapdiac,

a:p'}upcia hi syyvg fhat 'ttoiu ösoü. In the ßißXlov dia}.s^eoüv öiatpöpitiv,
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wliicli has iKit coino down to us, Irenacus, according to the

testimony of Kusebius, expressly quoted from the Jiook of

Wisdom {Hist. eccl. v. 2G : r^g Xeyo/xtvrig aoiplag 'S.oXo/ji.uvrog

(LvriiJ'Oyiljii). Canon Muratorianus, lin. 69-71 :
" Sapientia ab

aniicis Salomonis in honorem ipsius scripta." See also Hesse,

Das muratorische Fragment (1873), p. 239 sqq. Tertullian,

adv. Valcntinianos, c. 2, refers to Wisd. i. 1 in the words :
" ut

docet ipsa Sophia, non quidem Valentini sed Salomonis." Ter-

tullian also made use of the Book of Wisdom. Clemens
Alexandrinus quotes it nine times,and frequently makes use of it

besides. The express quotations are introduced as either sayings

of Solomon (so Strom, vi. 11. 93, 14. 110, 14 114, 15. 120-121),
or of the ffof/a {Pacdag. ii. 1. 7 ; Strom, ii. 2. 5, iv. IG. 103-104,
V. 14. 89), or with the formula iipr,Tai {Strom, vi. 14. 113).

Hippolytus repeatedly quotes the book as a genuine rrpoprinia,

^o}.ofx,uv mpi XpißToü {adv. Judacos, § 9 and 10 = Lagarde, p. 66 sq.),

especially the passage ii. 12-20, which is also frequently inter-

preted in a Messianic sense by moderns (see vol. ii. p. 139).

Origen is, after the author of the Muratorian Fragment, the

first to intimate a doubt with respect to the Solomonian author-

ship. He quotes it with the sceptical formula as n Inyiypa/xfjLsvri

raxt SoXo/zwero; 6o:^iu. {in Joann. vol. XX. c. 4 = Lommatzsch,
ii. 202), jj <so<pia i] i'irr/iypaij.iMivn 2nXoijyuvrog {in Jcrem. honiil.

viii. 1 = Lommatzsch, xv^ 193), 6 inpt rr,; eo<p'iag ih-xuiv {Selecta in

Jerem. c. 29 = Lommatzsch, xv. 453), iv r?j i'riyiypafijuhrj

^oXo/j:,cLvTog eoficf, {contra Cels. v. 29 = Lommatzsch, xix. 216), "in
sapientia quae dicitur Salomonis, qui utique liber non ab

omnibus in auctoritate habetur" {de j^rincipiis, iv, 33 = Lom-
matzsch, xxi. 472 sq.). But he quotes it almost as frequently

simply as a work of Solomon. And that it is to him a

canonical book is especially shown by the entire section, de

principiis, i. 2. 5-13, M'liere he uses the passage Wisd. vii. 25, 26
together with Col. i. 15 and Heb. i. 3 as fundamental passages

from which he develops his Christology. The whole section,

de pi'inc. i. 2. 9-13, is nothing but an exegetical discussion of

Wisd. vii. 25, 26. On the whole, there are about forty

quotations from this book in Origen.

Cyprian uses the Book of Wisdom as in the fullest sense

canonical. He quotes it as Sapientia Salomonis {Testini. ii. 14,

iii. 16, 53, 58, 59, 66 ; Ad Fortunatum, c. 1), scriptura divina

{De halitio virgimim, c. 10 ; Fpist. vi. 2), scriptura sancta {Ad
Dcmetrianum, c. 24), or with the formulae as scriptum est {De
zelo et livore, c. 4 ; Epist. iv. 1, Iv. 22), per Salomonen! docet

Spiritus sanctus, and the like {De mortalitate, c. 23 ; Ad
Fortunatum, c. 12). He quotes, two or three times, passages

from the Proverbs with the formula in Sapientia Salomonis
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(Testim. iii. 1, 6, IG, 56) ; and once a passnge from Wisdom
with tlie formula in Ecclesiastico {Testim. iii. 112) ; but both

from inadvertence, since he elsewhere decidedly distinguishes

between Proverbs, Ecclesiasticus and Wisdom.
The manuscripts, editions and ancient translations (together

with their editions) are the same for this book as for Ecclesias-

ticus (see above, p. 29), the two books being as a rule combined
with each other. The cod. Vaticanus has been used for our

book in Fritzsche's edition of the Apocrypha, but apparently

only according to the data in Eeusch {Ohscrv. crit. 1861), which
on their part rest upon the untrustworthy edition of the codex

by Mai (see upon this, p. 11 above). Valuable contributions

to the textual criticism are given in Eeusch, Ohservationes

criticae in lihrum Sapientiae, Erib. 1861. The separate edition

(Eeusch, Ziher Sajjientiae graece, Erib. 1858) gives the text of

the Sixtine edition. An edition of the Greek text with the old

Latin and the Authorized Engli.sh translation : Deane, 2op/a

SaXw/^wv, The Book of Wisdom, the Greek text, the Latin Vulgate

and the Authorized English version, with an introduction, critical

apiparatiis and a commentary, Oxford 1881.

The exegesis in gencrcd, see above, p. 11. Commentaries:
Bauermeister, Commentarius in Sapientiam Salomonis, Gutting.

1828. Grimm, Commentar über das Buch der Weisheit, Leipzig

1837. J. A. Schmid, Das Buch der Weisheit, übersetzt und
erklärt, 1858 (CathoL). Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit erklärt

{Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Ai^kryphen, 6 pts.), Leipzig 1860
(not a new edition of the former work, but an entirely new
one). Gutberlet, Das Buch der Weisheit, übersetzt und erklärt,

1874 (CathoL). Deane in the above-named separate edition.

The older literature in Eabricius, Biblioth. grace, ed. Harles, iii.

727-732. Eürst, Biblioth. Jud. iii. 219-221. Grimm, Exeget.

Handb. p. 45 sq. Herzog's Eeal-Ene. 2nd ed. i. 496.

Separate investigations: Salthenius, Diss, critico-thcol. de

auctorc libri Sapientiae Bliilone potius Alexandrine quam seniorc,

Eegim. 1739. Bretschneider, De libri Sapientiae parte priore

c. i.-xi. e duobus libellis conflcda. Pts. i.-iii. Viteb. 1804.

Winzer, De philosophia morali in libra Sap. exposita, Viteb.

1811. Grimm, De Alexandrina Sapientiae libri indole perperam

asserta, Jen. 1833 (subsequently withdrawn by himself).

Gfrorer, Bhilo, vol. ii. (1831) pp. 200-272. Dähne, Geschichtl.

Darstellung der jüd.-alcx. Eeligionsphilosophie, vol. ii. (1834)

pp. 152-180. Bruch, Weisheitsichre der Hebräer, Strassb. 1851,

})p. 322-378. Schmieder, Ucbcr das B. der Weisheit, 1853.

Weisse, Die Evangelienfragc (1856), p. 202 sqq. Noach, Psyc/ie,

iii. 2, p]). 65-102. Nägelsbacli in Herzog's Beal-Enc. 1st ed.

ivii. 022 sqq. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 626 sqq.
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The same, JaJirlh. der hihi. Wisscnsch. iii. 2G4 sq., ix. 234 sq.,

X. 219 sq., xi. 223 sqq. Zeller, Die Fhilosojjhie da- Griechen,

iii. 2 (3id ed. 1881), pp. 271-274. Kübel, "Die ethischen
Grundanschauunjijen der Weisheit Salomo's " (Stud, uiul Krit.

1865, pp. G90-722). Heinze, Die Lehre vom Logos (1872),

pp. 192-202. Fritzsche in Schenkel's Bihellex. v. 647 sqq.

Hausrath, Kc^dcstamentl. Zcitfjcsch. 2iid ed. ii. 259 sqq. Grätz,

Gesch. der Juden, vol. iii. (3rd ed. 1878) pp. 628-63U (note 3).

Perez, La Sapicnza di Salomone, sagyio storico-critico, Firenze
1871. The same, Sopra Filone Alessandrino e il suo libro detto,

"La Sapienza di Salomone" Palermo 1883. The Introductions
of Jahn, Eichhorn, Bertholdt, Weite, Scholz, Nöldeke, De
Wette-Schrader, PiCiiseh, Keil, Kaulen, Kleinert, Keuss (see

above, p. 12).

2. Äristdbidus.

The author of the Wisdom of Solomon is one whose views

are still chiefly based upon the Palestinian Proverbial Wisdom,

which in him is only peculiarly modified by the influence

cf Greek philosophy. The Alexandrian Aristobulus on the

contrary is a Hellenistic philosopher in the proper sense. He
is acquainted with, and expressly quotes the Greek philoso-

phers Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, and is at home with their

views as a philosopher by profession.

The statements of the ancients do not indeed entirely agree

as to his date. It may however pass for certain that he

lived in the time of Ptolemy VI. Philometor, and therefore

towards the middle of the second century before Christ (about

170—150 B.c.), He himself says, in one of his works

addressed to a Ptolemy, that the Greek translation of the

Pentateuch was made " under King Philadelphus, thy

ancestor" (Euseb. Pracp. cvang. xiii. 12. 2, ed. Gaisford: iirXrov

irpoaayopevOevTO^ ^t\a8e\(})0V ßacri\eci)<;, aou Be irpoyovov).

Thus he at all events wrote under a descendant of Ptolemy II.

Philadelphus. But both Clemens Alexandrinus and Eusebius

in his Chronicle distinctly mention Philometor.'* The same

^•^ Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 22. 150 :

'

ApnTT6ßov>.oi i» tü irpüru tu» Trpö;

TÖv ^t'hoi/.r.-opx. The reading here is guaranteed, for in Eusebius also, who
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chronology is also presupposed, when Clemens Alexandrinus

and Eusebius identify this Aristobulus with the one who is

mentioned in the beginning of the second Book of Maccabees

(2 Mace. i.
10).^'^ In opposition to such evidence, it cannot

be taken into consideration, that Anatolius places him under

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus,^^ and that the only manuscript

of the Stromata of Clemens Alexandrinus has erroneously

Philadelphus instead of Philometor in one passage.^^

According to Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 14. 97, this Aristo-

bulus wrote ßißXia iKavd. Probably Clemens does not mean

to say that he wrote several books, but that the one work

which he knew of his was an extensive one. We are

indebted for further particulars to Clemens Alexandrinus

{Strom, i. 15. 72, i. 22. 150, v. 14. 97, vi. 3. 32), Anatolius

(in Euseb. Hist. eccl. vii. 32, 16-19, Anatolius was an older

contemporary of Eusebius) and Eusebius {Fraep. evang. vii. 14,

viii. 10, xiii. 12). Aristobulus is also briefly mentioned by

Origen {contra Gels. iv. 51). The only two passages which

are verbally preserved are in Euseb. Praep. evang. viii. 10 and

xiiL 12. For whatever other verbal quotations are found

(Clemens, Strom, i. 22. 150 = Euseb. Praep. ix. 6. Clemens,

Strom, vi. 3. 32 = Euseb. Praep. vii. 14) are certainly contained

also in the text of these larger fragments.^" The passage,

wliich Cyrillus Alex, {contra Julian, p. 134, ed. Spanh.)

ill the Praep. evang. ix. 6 gives this passage from Clemens, the manuscripts

all have (^tT^oi^yiropx. Euseb. Chron. ad Olymp. 151 (ed. Schoene, ii. 124 sq.).

The Greek text, -which is preserved in the Chronicon paschale, is as follows :

' Apicroßovhoi ''lov'hxlo; 'Trepnrxriirix.Oi: (pt'höaotpog eyvopit^sro, og TLTOhii^otlu rü

^I'hof^vjTopi i^yjyyjaiii tyic Mownkag ypx(piig ccuedriKei/. So too the Armenian

and .lerorae. The 151st Olympiad = 176-172 B.c.

1" Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 97. Euseb. Praep. cvaiig. viii. 9,^«.

1« Anatolius in Euseb. Hist. eccl. vii. .'52. 16.

13 Clemens, Strom, v. 14. 97. The cod. Laurentiamis, i.e. the only manu-

script in which the Stromata of Clemens has come down to us (for the

J'drisinus, sacc. 15, is only a copy from it), has here O/XaosXipoi/. Modern

editors have however correctly replaced it by <bi'hofif]Topx.

2« Namely: (1) Clem. Str. i. 22. 450= Eus. Pr. ix. 6= Eus. Pr. xiii.

12. 1. (2) Clem. Strom, vi. '5. 32 = Eus. Pr. viii. 10. 14. (3) Eus. Pr. vii.

14 = l!:us. Pr. xiii. 12. 10-11.
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ascribes to Aristobulus, is derived from the third Look of

the Indica of Megasthenes, and has been only ascribed to

Aristobulus in consequence of a very inconsiderate use of

Clem. Al. Stro7n. I 15. 72.

The work which was in the hands of these Fathers is

designated as an cxplanaiioii of the Musalc laws?^ According

liowever to the fragments preserved, we must conceive of it

not as an actual commentary on the text, but as a free repro-

duction of the contents of the Pentateuch, in which the latter is

philosophically explained. Hence it is not I'hilo's allegorical

commentaries on single passages of the text, but his systematic

delineation of the Mosaic legislation, the characteristics

of which have been described p. 219 above, which is

analogous to it. Like Philo, Aristobulus already seems to

have given a connected representation of the contents of

the Pentateuch, for the purpose of showing to tlie cultured

heathen world, that the Mosaic law, if only correctly under-

stood, already contained all that the best Greek philosophers

subsequently taught. The work was first of all intended

for King Plolemy Philometor himself^' who is therefore

addressed in the text (Eus. Pr. viii. 10. 1 sqq., xiii. 12. 2).

Hence it is self - evident, that it is addressed simply to

heathen readers. His chief object was, as Clement says, to

show " that the peripatetic philosophy was dependent upon

the law of Moses and the other prophets " {Strom, v. 14. 97:
^

ApLaroßov\(p . . . ßißXia TreTrövrjTac iKava, Bi wv airoSeiK-

vvat T7]v 7repnrarr]riKi]v (piXoaocpiav e/c re tov Kara Mcovaea

2^ Euseb. Praep. erang. vii. 13. 7, ed. Gaisford : t^* ruv Unuv vöftuit

hf^/sviiuv. Euseb. Chron. ad Olymp. 151 (ed. Schoene, ii. 124 sq.):

iinyijani Tiis Muvaiu; ypcdfii; (this Greek wording, preserved by means of

the Chron. paschule, is coufirniod by the Armenian [onarrationeni libronun

Moysis] and by Jerome [cxplanatiomm in Jt/o'jsin commcntarios]). Ana-

tolius in Euseb. Hist. cccl. vii. '62. 16 : ßiß'hov; ilr,ynTix.a.; toD '}>lui,azu;

v6f/.t>v.

22 Clemens Al. Strom, i. 22. 150= Eus. Pvae]). cvanrj. ix. 6. 6 : i-j rv

•n-pürv f^" ^P^i TOJ' ^I'KofiyiTopee. Euseb. Pracp. evong. viii. 9, fn. :
iv tu

irpog TlToKhif^uhv tÖu ßoi.ai'h.ici avy/püft.i^xTi. Euseb. I'ratp. ivinig. vii.

l'd,fn. Anatulius in Euseb. Hint. cccl. vii. 32. IC.
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vofiov Kol rcov aWcov rjprrjaOai irpo^Tjrwv). This is sub-

stantially confirmed by the fragments preserved, only instead

of the peripatetic the Greek philosophy in general should

rather be spoken of. For Aristobulus is not contented with

exhibiting the intrinsic agreement of the Mosaic law with the

philosophy of the Greeks, but roundly asserts that the Greek

2)hilosoj)hers, a Pythagoras, a Socrates, a Plato, derived their

doctrines from Moses, nay, that even the poets Homer and

Hesiod borrowed much from him, for that the essential con-

tents of the Pentateuch had been rendered into Greek long

before the Greek translation of the Pentateuch made under

Ptolemy Philadelphus.^^ This bold assertion, that Moses was

the father of Greek philosophy and culture, was embraced also

by later Jewish Hellenists. Especially do we again meet

with it in Philo.

The fragments preserved give us at least an approximate

notion of the execution in detail. A large portion of the

passages are employed in settling the true sense of the Biblical

anthropomorphisms. Thus e.g. the long passage in Euseb. Pr.

evang. xiil 12. 1-8, which, according to the parallel passage in

Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 22. 150 = Euseb. Pi\ ix. 6, is taken from

the first book of Aristobulus' work, and evidently belonged to

the explanation of the history of the Creation, shows, that

nothing else is meant by the words " God said, and it was," than

that everything came to pass by the operation (Bwdf^ei) of God,

as indeed was taught by the Greek philosophers Orpheus and

Aratus. The following passage (Eus. Pr. xiii. 12. 9—16), which

also belonged to the explanation of the history of the Creation,

treats of the seventh day as the day of rest, and explains its

meaning by an appeal, among other things, to supposed verses of

Hesiod, Homer, and Linus."* Another passage (Eus. Pr. viii. 10)

23 See especially Euseb. Praep. evang. xiii. 12. 1 = Clemens, Strom, i.

22. 150= Euseb. Pracp. ix. C. 6-8. Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato:

Eus. Pr. xiii. 12. 4, ed. Gaisford. Homer and Hesiod : Eus. Pr. xiii. 12. 13.

'-* A small portion of this (Eus. Pr. xiii. 12. 10-11) is also found Pr.

evang. vii. 14.
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shows wliat we arc to understand, wlien tlie hands, arms,

face and feet of God, or a walking of God, are spoken of.^'

Lastly, the extract from Anatolius, given in Euseb. Hist. eccL

vii. 32. 17—18, is occupied with the Passover, which is cele-

brated, M'hen both the sun and moon are in the equinox, viz.

the sun in the vernal, and the moon opposite him in the

autumnal equinox. Just this fragment shows, that Aristobulus

by no means occupied himself with only philosophically

explaining away the text of the Pentateuch, but that he

really gave a description and explanation of the Mosaic law.

"While endeavouring however to settle its meaning, he often

enters, as Origen especially intimates (contra Cels. iv. 51),

into the region of allegorical interpretation.

The fragments give no further disclosure concerning the

2)InlosopIncal standpoint of Aristobulus. It may without any

hesitation be assumed that he was an eclectic. The fragment

on the meaning of the Sabbath " enters into a Pythagorean-

like dilation on the power of the number seven." ^^ Else-

where Aristobulus appeals not only generally to Pythagoras,

Socrates and Plato, but, when entering more into detail, to

the peripatetic doctrine in particular.'^ That he the more

closely adhered to the latter is vouched for by the Fathers,

who unanimously call him a peripatetic'}'^

It is almost incomprehensible, that many more recent

scholars {e.g. Eichard Simon, Hody, Eichhorn, Kuenen, Griitz,

Joel) should have disputed the genuineness of the whole

v.'ork of Aristobulus. The picture, which we obtain from the

fragments of the work that have come down to us, so entirely

coincides with all that we elsewhere learn of the intellectual

tendency of Hellenistic Judaism, that there is absolutely no

occasion for any kind of doubt. The sole reason against the

-« A small sentence from it is found in Eus. Pr. via. 10. 14 ; also iu

Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 3. 32.

26 Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen, iii. 2. (3rd cd.) p. 26i.

2^ Eus. Pr. ev. xiii. 12. 10-11= vii. 14.

-8 Clemens, Strom, i. 15. 72, v. 14. 97. Euseb. Pracp. evaiig. viii. 9,

ßi., ix. 6. 6. Chron. ad Olymp. 151 (cd. Schocuc, ii. 124 sq.).

DIV. II. VOL. III. Q
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senuineness, which at all deserves mention, is the certainly

indisputable fact that Aristobulus cites supposed verses of

Orpheus, Hesiod, Homer, and Linus, which are certainly

forged by a Jew. It is thought, that such audacity is incon-

ceivable in a work intended for King Ptolemy himself. The

assumption on which the argument starts is, that the verses

were forged by Aristobulus himself—an assumption not only

incapable of proof, but in the highest degree improbable. The

verses were probably derived from an older Jewish work (see

on this point No. vii.), and adopted by Aristobulus in all good

faith in their genuineness, Aristobulus only did what later

Christian apologists have also done, without thereby affording

a ground for doubting the genuineness of their works.

Tlu entire work of Aristobulus is said, according to a marginal

note in the cod. Laurentianus of Clemens Alexandrinus'

Stromata, to have been still extant towards the dose of the Middle

Ages in a library at Polmos (on Strom, i. 22. 150, a hand of the

fifteenth or sixteenth century remarks :

'

ApicroßoüXou ßlßXog avrrj

T] irphi rov fiiiAo/MriTopa scriv ug rj^v Tldr/Müv, '/jV 'iyuyB cida; see tlie note

in Diudorf's ed.). Whether this note is worthy of credence is

however very doubtful.

Compare in general: Eichard Simon, Uistoire critiqiie du
Vienx Testament, pp. 189, 499. Hody, De bibliorum textibus,

p. 50 sqq. Fabricius, Biblioth. graec. ed. Harles, i. 1G4, iii. 469
sq. Eichhorn, Allgem. Bibliothek der biblischen Litcrattir, vol. v.

(1793) pp. 253-298. Valckenaer, Z)m<7"i5e deAristobulo Judaeo,

j-)hilosop]io peripatetico Alexandrino, Lugd. Bat. 1806 (chief

work). Gabler's Journal für auserlesene theolog. Literatur,

vol. V. (1810) pp. 183-209 (advertisement of Valckenaer's work).

Winer in Ersch and Gruber's Allgem. Eneydop. § 1, vol. v.

(1820) p. 266. Lobeck, Aglaophamus, i. (1829) p. 448.

Girörer, Philo, ii. 711-21. Dähne, Gcsehichtl. Darstellung der

jüd.-alex. Beligionsphilosoiihie, ii. 73-112. Fürst, Biblioth. Jud.

i. 53 sq. Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 473 sqq., 564 sqq.

Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 335 sqq. Teuftel in Pauly's

Real-Enc. i. 2 (2nd ed.), p. 1600. Cobet in the Aoyiog 'Ep,arig, i.

(1866) pp. 173-177, 521. Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen,

iii. 2 (3rd ed.), pp. 257-264. Ueberweg, Grundriss, 4th ed. i.

240 sqq. Binde, Aristobidische Studien, 2 pts. Glogau 1869-

1870 (Gymnasialprogr.). Heinze, Die Lehre vom Logos (1872),

pp. 185-192. Kuenen, De godsdienst van Israel, ii. (1870)

\>\). 433-440. Freudcnthal, Alexander Polyhistor, pp. 166-169.
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Grätz, Munalsschr. für Gesch. und Wissensch. des Jadcnth. 1878,

I»p. 49-60, 97-109. Joel, Blicke in die Religionsgeschichte zu,

Anfang des zweiten christlichen Jahrhunderts (18S0), pp. 77-100.

3. Philo.

Philo, the more recent fellow-countryman of Aristobuliis by-

two centuries, represents the same tendency. His main effort

also is to prove, that the views derived from Greek philoso-

phers were genuinely Jewish. And this he does now for

heathen, now for Jewish readers ; for the former to inspire

them with respect for Judaism, for the latter to educate them

to such a Judaism as he himself represents. It may safely

be assumed, that there were between Aristobulus and Philo

other representatives of this tendency. For it presented itself

in Philo with such assurance, and in such maturity of form,

as would not be conceivable without historical connection.

Nothing however of the supposed literary productions of such

individuals has come down to us.

Since Philo, by reason of his eminent importance and the

extent of his extant works, demands a separate delineation

(§ 34), we will here only briefly mention those writings of his

in which philosophical instruction and discussion form the

main object. Among these are in the first place two of his

principal works on the Pentateuch, viz.: (1) the Z-qr/jfiaTa koI

\vaeL'i, a short explanation of Genesis and Exodus in the form

of questions and answers ; and (2) the Noficov lepcov äWrjyopiai,

the extensive allegorical commentaries on select passages of

Genesis, in the form of Eabbinical Midrash. These form Philo's

chief philosophical work properly so called, and constitute in

extent about the half of Philo's still extant writings. (3) The

work, Ilepl roii iravra airovhalov elvat eXevdepou {Quod omnis

probus liber), properly only the second half of a work, whose

first half, which is lost, dealt with the theme irepl rov ^ovXov

elvai irdvra (pavXov, was also occupied in the discussion of

philosophical questions. (4) Ilepl 7rpovoLa<;. (5) 'AXe^avSpa

J7 Trepl Tov Xojov e^eiv to. aXoja ^wa. Particulars concerning
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all these works will be found in § 34. The two last-named

are also of interest, because Philo in them chooses the form of

the Greek dialogue in discussing the theme.

4. The Fourth Booh of Maccabees.

To philosophical literature belongs also the so-called fourth

Book of Maccabees. For the Judaism, which the author

recommends, is influenced by the Stoic philosophy.

In its form this piece of writing is a discourse. It directly

addresses its hearers or readers (i. 1, xviii. 1).^^ The contents

being of a religious and edifying kind, it might even be called

a sermon, and the choice of this form referred to the custom of

religious lectures in the synagogues. But when Freudenthal

(pp. 4-36) emphatically insists that we have here an actual

specimen of synagogue preaching, this is not only incapable

of proof, but also improbable, the theme discoursed on being

not a text of Holy Scripture, but a philosophic proposition.

The author had only Jews in view, whether as hearers or

readers, (xviii. 1 : w rwv ^Aßpafiialcov airepficLTcov a-noyovoi

iral^e'; 'laparfKlraC). He desires to show them, that it is not

difficult to lead a pious life, if only they follow the precepts

of "pious reason." For " 2nous reason is the absolute ruler of

the motives " (i. 1 : avToZeairoTo^ icnt tmu iraOcbv o eucre/S?)?

Xoyi(TiJL6<i). This proposition is the proper theme of the dis-

course ; its meaning is first explained, and its truth afterwards

proved by facts from Jewish history, especially by the laudable

martyrdom of Eleazar, and the seven Maccabaean brothers. A
large portion of the contents is therefore devoted to a descrip-

tion of the martyrdom of these heroes of faith. In his grossly

realistic delineation of the several tortures, the author shows

even greater want of taste than the second Book of Maccabees,

and the psychology assumed is as contrary as possible to

nature. His authority seems to have been the second Book of

-^ I quote according to the division into chapters and verses of Fritzsche's

CLJition of the Apocrypha,
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Maccabees. At least it cannot be proved that lie drew, as

Freudentlial (pp. 72-90) supposes, from the larger work of

Jason of Cyrene (2 Mace. ii. 23).

Tlie author's own standpoint is influenced by Stoicism.

The fundamental idea of the whole discourse is that of Stoic

morality, viz. the rule of reason over impulse. The setting

up too of four cardinal virtues ((f)p6vr]ai<;, hiKaioavvrj, uvhpela,

a-ü}(f)poavvT]) is derived from Stoicism. But this influence

of Stoicism does not anywhere penetrate more deeply with

the author. Even the fundamental idea is transformed

in Jewish fashion. For the reason, to which he ascribes

dominion over desire, is not human reason as such, but pioiis

reason : o evaeß^j'; \ojt,a/jL6<; (i. 1, vii. 16, xiii. 1, xv 20,

xvL 1, xviii. 2), i.e. reason guiding itself according to the ride

of tlie divine law (comp, also i. 1 5 sq.). He also goes his own

Avay in the description and division of the affections (see

Freudenthal, p. 55 sqq.; Zeller, iii. 2. 276). But it would

be doing him too much honour to designate him as an

eclectic philosopher. He is but a dilettante in philosopJiicis,

somewhat after the fashion of Josephus, who also knows how

to give his Judaism a philosophic tinge. Of all Jewish philo-

sophers known to us, our author stands relatively nearest to

Pharisaism, for just what he extols in the Maccabaean brethren

is tlieir punctilious adherence to the ceremonial law. Two

of his Jewish views in particular may be brought forward as

worthy of notice—(1) his belief in the resurrection, the form

of which is not that of the Pharisaic belief in that doctrine,

but the form met with among other Jewish Hellenists, of a

faith in an eternal and blessed life of pious souls in heaven

(xiii. 16, XV. 2, xvii. 5, xviii. ^?i.) ;^'* and (2) the notion that

the martyrdom of the righteous serves as an atonement for the

30 For further particulars, see Grimra, Exeget. Ilnndh. p. 289, and Freu-

denthal, pp. 67-71. Caution is however needed in the settlement of details,

because the text seems to be not quite free from Christian intcrpolitions.

See Freudenthal, p. 165 sqq. Such an interpolation are the words d; -ov;

xdXToi/f ctvTU'j, -vshich are wanting in the cod. Alex, and Sin. The thought

however remains the same even without these words.
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sins of the people (vi. 29 : Kaddpaiov avTwv iroLrjaov to cfiov

alua, KOI avTi-\jrvy(^oi' avrcov Xdße ttjv efirjv '^V')(i^v; xvii. 29 :

ävTiyjrvyov <ye<yov6Ta<i tP]^ tov eOvov^ afxaprla^;).

JosepJuis is named by Eusebius and other Church writers

as the author of this book. This view however has only the

value of a hypothesis. For the book still appears in many

manuscripts anonymously, and was therefore certainly at first

issued without the name of the author. The entirely different

style, and the circumstance, that Josephus in his Antiquities

nowhere makes use of the second Book of Maccabees and

thus seems not to know it, while the work in question is

entirely based upon it, speak against his authorship. The

first century after Christ is generally accepted as the date of

composition, chiefly because the book must have been written

before the destruction of Jerusalem. Though the latter

cannot be proved, this view must be pretty nearly correct,

since a more recent book would no longer have been accepted

by the Christian Church.

Eusebius, speaking of the writings of Josephus, says concern-

ing t\\e title and authorship. Hist. eccL iii. 10. 6: UiTovrirnn 5e xai

a/.Xo ovx aysvvsg dTovdaa/Mn rCj avhpi itipi avrox.pd,Topog AoyiG/ioiJ,

Tivsg MavtTtaß ar/.hv s'Trsypa-^av x.r.X. Hieronymus, De viris

illustr. c. 13 (Vallarsi, ii. 851) : "Alius quoque liber ejus, qui

inscribitur Tsf; avTox.puTopog Xoy/ff/ioD valde elegans habetur, in

quo et Machabaeoruin sunt digesta martyria." The same, contra

Pelagianos, ii. 6 (Vallarsi, ii. 749) :
" Undo et Josephus Macha-

baeorum scriptor historiae frangi et regi posse dixit pertur-

bationes animi non eradicari ( = 4 Mace. iii. 5)." The article in

Suidas, Lex. s.v. 'iduarj'rog, is taken from the Greek translation of

Hieron. de viris illustris, c. 13. For other authors who attribute

this book to Josephus, see Grimm, Handh. p. 293 sq. It is

also frequently attiibuted to Josephus in the MSS. (Grimm
as above. Freudenthal, p. 117 sqq.). Its title as the fourth

Book of Maccabees (MaKy.aßa'iCßiv b) is found in Philostorgius

and Syncellus, and in some Scripture MSS., and indeed in the

latter without the mention of Josephus as its author (so esp.

cod. Al&x. and Sin.). For further particulars, see Freudenthal,

pp. 117-120. On the use of the book in Christian ascetic

literature, see above, p. 214.

*^ Comp. Freudcntlial, p. 68.
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The manuscripts, in which our book has come down, are

some of them manuscripts of Scripture, some of JosepMis. The
iormer are not numerous, since as a rule only three books of

Maccabees were received as canonical (Freudenthal, pp. 118,

110). Still tlie two most impoilant manuscripts for our ])Ook

are Scripture IMSS., viz. the codex Alexandrinus (No. iii. in

Fritzsche) and Sinaiticus (No. x. in Fritzsche). On the

editions of these manuscripts, see above, p. 166. More con-

cerning them will be found in Fabricius-Harles, Bihlioth. rjracc.

V. 26 sq. Grimm, Handh. p. 294. Freudenthal, pp. 120-127,

169 sq., Vi?). Fritzsche, Frolegom. p. xxi. sq. Collations chiefly

in Havercamp's edition of Josephus, ii. 1. 497 sqq., ii. 2. 157 sqq.

A i'ragment in Tischendorf, Monumenta sacra inedita, vol. vi.

1869. Various readings of a Florentine MS. {Acquis, ser. iii.

No. 44) are given by Pitra, Analecta sacra, vol. ii. (1884)

pp. 635-640.

The text is printed in accordance with the manuscripts, on
the one hand in some editions of the Septuagint and in separate

editions of the Apocrypha, on the other and chielly in the

editions of Josephus. Most of the editors have troulded them-
selves very little about the manuscripts. The first attempt at

a recension of the text from the best authorities is made in

Fritzsche's edition of the Lihri apocryphi Vet. Test.graeee (Lips.

1871). For more on the editions, see Grimm, Handh. p. 294 sq.

Freudenthal, pp. 127-133.

Erasmus compiled a Latin paraphrase of this book (printed

e.g. in Havercamp's Josephus, ii. 2. 148-156). Nothing reliable

is as yet known of any ancient Latin translation on which it is

based. See Grimm, p. 296. Freudenthal, p. 133 sqq. The
old Sijriac translation is published in Ceriani's ])hoto-lithographic

edition of the Milan Peshito manuscript (see above, p. 92).

Grimm has given a careful commentary on this book in his

Exeget. Llandb. zu den Apohri/j^hen, 4 parts, Leipzig 1857.

Freudenthal's Die Flavins Josephus beigelegte Schrift lieber die

Herrschaft der Vernunft (4 MaMcahäerhuch), eine Predigt aus

dem ersten nachchristlichen Jahrhundert, untersucht, Breslau

1869, is a complete monograph. A German translation is

contained in the Bibliothek der griecliischcn und römüchen
ScJtriftstcller über Judcnthuin und Juden in neuen Ucbcrtra-

gungcn und Sammlungen, 2 vols. Leipzig 1867.

Comp, in general : Gfrörer, Philo, ii. 173-200. Dähne,
Gcshichtl. Darstellung der Jüd.-alex. Pcligionsphilosophie, ii.

190-199. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, iv. 632 sqq. Langen,
Das Judenthum in Palästina (1866), pp. 74-83. Geiger,

Jüdische Zc ifsehr, für Wisscnsch. und Leben, 1869, pp. 113-116.

Fritzsche in Schcnkel's Blhellex. iv. 98-100. Keil, Einl. ins
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A. T., 3rd ed. (1873) p. 722 sqq. Grätz, Monatsschr. für
Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth. 1877, p. 454 sqq. lieuss,

Gesch. der heil. Schriften Ä. T.'s, § 570. Zeller, Die Fhilosophie

der Griechen, iii. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), pp. 275-277.

VI. APOLOGETICS.

The peculiarity of the Jewish people involved the circum-

stance that the Jews were felt to be, more than other Orientals,

an anomaly in the framework of the Graeco-Koman world.

Denying all authority to other religions, they were paid in

the same coin, and their right of existence upon the soil of

Hellenistic culture disputed. The town municipalities tried

to get rid of such inconvenient fellow-citizens ; the populace

was always ready to lift up a hand against them, while by

the educated they were despised and derided (see vol. ii. pp.

273-276, 291). Hellenistic Judaism tlms found itself

continually at war with the rest of the Hellenistic world
;

it had ever to draw the sword in its own defence. Hence

a large share of the entire Graeco-Jewish literature siibservcs

(qiologetic purposes. Especially does the historic and philo-

sophic literature essentially pursue the design of showing

that the Jewish nation was, by reason of the greatness of its

history and the purity of its teaching, if not superior, at least

equal to otViers. Besides these indirectly apologetic works, there

were also some which sought in a systematic manner to refute

the reproaches with which Judaism was assailed. These were

called forth by the sometimes utterly absurd fables propagated

by certain Greek literati concerning the Jews, and generally

by the direct accusations brought against them in Greek and

Latin literature. These accusations had their rise in Egypt

(Joseph, contra Apion. i. 25). Alexandrian literati were

the first to write against the Jews. Erom these turbid waters

later writers, especially Tacitus, drew. In what follows we

shall speak in tlie first place of literary opponents, and after-

wards of the apologetic works and the points of dispute

themselves (Attack and Defence).
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1. The Literary Opponents.

1. Manefho (comp, Josephus, contra Apian, i. 2G-31).

The Egyptian priest Manetho composed, in the time of

Ptolemy IL Philadelphus, therefore about 270-250 b.c., a

learned work on Egyptian history in the Greek language,

derived from the sacred records tliemselves (Josepli. contra

Apion. i. 1 4 : yeypacj^e 'EWdSt <f)0)i>fj t)}u iriiTpiov laropiav,

€K T€ row lepoov, o)? (f)T)(Tlv auTo<i, fi€Ta(f)pdcra<;. Ibid. i. 26 :

Tr]v AlyvTTTiaKyjv laropiav eK t6)v iepwv ypa/x/xaTcou fieOep-

fji7]v€vetv vTreay^riiievo^;). From these AlyuTTTiaKU of Manetlio

Josephus gives in two places long fragments, which however,

as Josephus himself states, are of very different character.

The portions (from the second Book of the AlyvirTiaKo) in

i 14-16, which treat of the rule of the Hyksos in Egypt,

make, by the copiousness of their contents and the conciseness

of their form, the most favourable impression. Nothing in

them gives occasion for doubting that their contents are really

derived from the ancient records. Of quite another kind are

the portions in i. 26, 27. These do not indeed pretend to

be authentic history, but only give, according to Manetho's

own confession, the legends current concerning the Jews (i. 16 :

o Mavt6u)v ovK eK rcJv 'Trap' AIjutttlol^ ypaixfjbi'nwv, aXX &)?

avTO<i ü)p,o\6'y7]Kev, ifc tu)V d8eo'7roTü)<i /xvOoXoyov/xevcoi'

TTpoariOeLKev. I. 26 : H'^XP'' /^^^ tovtcov i^KoXovdijae Tut^

uva<ypa<paL<;, eirena Ze Bov<> i^ovaiav avra> Bia rov (f)(ivac

ypa-ylreiv ra /ivdevofieva Kal Xeyofieva irepl rSiv lovSattoi/,

X070U9 diriÖdvovi •jrapeveßaXev). It is here related, how King

Araenophis of Egypt assembled in one place all the lepers of

the country, 80,000 in number, and sent them to work in

the stone quarries east of tlie Nile. After they had laboured

there a long time they petitioned the king to assign to them

the town of Auaris, which had formerly been inhabited by

the Hyksos, as a place of residence. The king granted their

request. When however they had taken possession of the
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town, tliej were attacked by the king and chose a priest of

Heliopolis named Osarsiph as their head, who gave them new

laws, in which they were especially commanded to worship

no gods and to kill the sacred animals. He also invoked the

aid of the Hyksos from Jerusalem as allies. With their

assistance the lepers now drove away King Amenophis and

ruled Egypt for thirteen years. The priest Osarsiph then

took the name of Moses. After the thirteen years the Hyksos

and the lepers were driven out of Egypt by King Amenophis.

This history concerning the origin of the Jews was therefore

read in his text of Manetho by Josephus. Whether it is

derived from Manetho himself is questionable. Many recent

investigators, e.g. Boeckh, Carl Müller, Kellner, regard it as a

later insertion.*^ The possibility of its being such cannot be

disputed, since this much read work already existed in various

recensions even in the time of Josephus.^^ This view does

not however appear to me to be probable in the case in

question. For if an enemy of the Jews had subsequently

inserted the passage, he would scarcely have been so truthful

as expressly to bring forward the fact, that he was not giving

a history accredited by ancient records, but only tol fivOevo/xeva

Kol Xeyofieva irepl roov ^lovSalwv. In these words we hear

the strict investigator, who indeed as an enemy of the Jews

cannot deny himself the reporting of these tales, but expressly

distinguishes them as legends from authentic history. At

any rate Josephus read the section in all the copies known

to him of Manetho ; for he says nothing of any difference

in tliis respect.^*

32 Boeckh, Mancthn vnd die Jliinditalcrnperiodc, p. 302. Müller, Fragm.

hist, graec. ii. 514^'. Kellucr, De frarjmcnti^ ManeUumianis, p. 52 sq.

33 In the passage, i. 14, Josephus gives a long extract from Manetho, in

which the name IIj/lsos is explained by " Sliepherd Kings." On this

Josephus remarks, that " /n anotlier copy" (h öi'h'Ku oivTiypot(()M) another

explanation is given. 'E» «/iXjj ai nut ßlßy^a (i. 14 near the end) must be

nudorstood in the same sense, i.e. of another manuscript, not of auothcr

part of Manetho's work.
"''' It must not be urged (as by Kellner) against the origin of the section

in queaiion, that it is cuntrudictory to the passage given, i. 14. Such a
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The fragments of Manetho are best collected in Carl Müller,

Fragmcnta historicorum Graccorvm., vol. ii. (1848) pp. 511-GlG.

Comp, on Manetho in general : Böckh, Manetho und die Ilunds-

sternperiode, ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Pharaonen, Berlin

1845. Bahr in Pauly's Rcal-Enc. iv. 1477 sqq. Nicolai,

Griechische Litcrat\irgcschichte, 2nd ed. vol. ii. (1876) pp.

198-200. Krall, " Die Composition und die Schicksale des

Manethonischen Geschiclitswovkes" {Sitzungsberichte der Wiener

Akademie, j)hilos.-h,istor. Classe, vol. xcv., yearly course 1879,

pp. 123-226), treats, pp. 152-169, especially of the fragments

in Joseplms.

On the fragments in Josephus : Hengstenberg, Die Bücher

Moses %ind Acgi/ptcn, with an appendix : Manetho und die

Hyhsos, Berlin 1841. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel (3rd ed.),

ii. 110 sqq. Kellner, De fragmentis Manethonianis, quae apud
Josephum contra Apionem, i. 14 and i. 26 sunt., IMarburg 1859.

J. G. Müller, Des Flavius JosepMis Schrift gegen den Apion
(Basel 1877), pp. 120 sqq., 185 sqq., 214 sqq.

2. Apollonius Mohn {or Molonis?). Among the literary

opponents of Judaism Josephus frequently names one AiroX-

\ü)vio<; 6 MoXcov {contra Apion. ii. 14, ii. 36), in a later passage

o MoXwv 'AiToWoDVLO^; (comp. ii. 7 : Apollonium Molonis),

whose full name he also abridges so as to write either only

'^TToXXcuVio? (ii. 14 and ii. 37, twice) or only MoXwv (ii. 2,

ed. Bekker, 226. 13; comp. ii. 33 and ii. 41: MoXwi/e?).

This adversary of the Jews in Josephus is undoubtedly

identical with him, from whom Alexander Polyhistor gives a

passage (in Euseb. Praep. evang. ix. 19 : 6 he ri-jv avaKevr^v

rrjv Kara ^lovhaiwv <ypdyp-a<i MoXoip).^^ An orator of the

same name (Apollonius Molon) is elsewhere frequently

mentioned as the teacher of Cicero and Caesar and as a writer

on rhetoric.^® It seems however that some discrepancies had

already crept in concerning him among the ancients. Foi

contradiction only exists if tlie ITyksos are identified—as by Josephus

—

with the Jews, which is certainly a mistake.

3* The form Mo'ao'j/ is given by Gaisford according to the better manu-

scripts ; other editions have M^a<uk.

36 Quintilian, xii. 6. 7. Sucton. Caesar, 4. Quintilian, iii. 1. 16. Phoe-

bammou in liJutorcs graeci, ed. Walz, viii. -i'J-i (here 'ATroXAwy/o,- oiTrtK/.rJil;

Mo'A6)l').
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Strabo distinguishes two orators, an Apollonius and a Molon,

evidently by reason of a more accurate knowledge of the

matter. He mentions both (xiv. 2. 13, p. 655) as eminent

men, who lived in Ehodes, and remarks that both came from

Alabanda in Caria, but that ]\Iolon came to Ehodes subse-

quently to Apollonius, on which account Apollonius said to

him, " oyjre fioXcov." Thus they were not only fellow-country-

men but contemporaries. Strabo also distinguishes them in

another passage, in which he is enumerating the eminent men

of Alabanda (xiv. 2. 26, p. 661). Cicero too mentions both,

and indeed so that he calls the one only Apollonius, and the

other, who was Cicero's tutor, only Molon.^^ Hence we must

certainly distinguish between the two. Apollonius however

was called by his full name, 'AiroWcovio^ 6 rov Mokaivo^

(Plutarch. Cicero 4, Caesar 3 ; Joseph. Apion. ii. 7) ; and he

seems, by placing bis father's name beside his own, according

to a custom which may be pointed to elsewhere, to have

called himself 'AiroWdovio'; 6 MoXwp.^"^ This gave rise to

his being frequently confounded with Molon. Cicero had

jirobably ,heard both, but his own teacher was Molon.

We are here concerned, not with the latter, but with his

older fellow - countryman Apollonius, who, according to

Cicero, was already a noted teacher 120 years before

Christ.^'

There existed before the end of the second century before

'^ For proof, see Riese, Molon or Apollonius Molon ? (lihein. Museum,

1879, pp. 627-G30), from which the above details concerniDg the distinct-

jiess of the two men is taken.

^''aComp. Qnaestiones epicae, 1837, p. 23, note (with appeal to Sturz, 0pp.

p. 14). Tlie supposition of Eiese, that the name Apollonius Molon originated

in a misunderstanding of the title-superscription 'AttoAAü'^/ov tov MoAokoj,

is, according to what lias been said, neither necessary nor probable.

2ä Cicero makes Scaevola say, De oral. i. 17. 75 :
" Quae, cum ego praetor

Rhodum venissem et cum illo summo doctore istius disciplinae ApoUonio ea

quae a Panaetio acceperam contulissem, irrisit ille quidem, ut solebat,

jihilosophiamque contempsit," etc. Scaevola was praetor about a.u.c.

»);!3= 121 B.C. (see Pauly's Enc. v. 183). Cicero also mentions this same

Apülloiiius, De oratore, i. 28. 12G (Alabandcnson Apollonium^-dudi. 28. 130*

De invcntw7ic, i. ÖG. 1ÜD.
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Christ, in Caria and Kbodes, sufficient occasion for the com-

position of a polemical work against the Jews by a living

orator. For we know that just here the Jews were already

numerously dispersed during the second century b.c.'^^ The

work of Apollonius was, according to Alexander Polyhistor, a

arvaKevr) Kara ^IovBulcov (Euseb. Fracp. evang.'ix. 19). Hence

it dealt not merely occasionally, like Manetho's AljuirTiaKd,

but exclusively with the Jews/ As Josephus says Apollonius

did not, like Apion, heap up his accusations in one place,

but calumniated the Jews in many passages and throughout

the work now in one manner now in another {contra Apion.

ii. 14: Ti)V KUTijyopiav 6
^

ÄTroXXcovtO'i ovKaOpoav (ocrirep

^Airicov era^ev, aWa cnropdSrjv koI Zlo. 7rdai]<i t?}'?

o-u77/3a^j}9 . . . \oiBope2), hence it must be supposed that

the work was not a purely polemical one, but that, in con-

nection with statements concerning the Jews, it contained

much polemical invective. This is also thoroughly confirmed

by the fact, that the fragment in Alexander Polyhistor

(Euseb. Fracp. evang. ix. 19) is occupied in a purely objective

manner with the history of Abraham. It follows from the

allusions of Josephus, that the history of the exodus from

Egypt was also treated of {contra Apion. ii. 2), and that the

work " contained unjust and untrue reports concerning our

legislator Moses and our laws "
(ii. 14). In the latter respect

we learn also that Apollonius reproached the Jews witli

" not worshipping the same gods as others "
(ii. 7), with having

no fellowship with those who believed differently (ii. 36), and

with being therefore äöeoc and pnadvopcuirot, also as at one

time cowardly, at another fanatic, as the most incapable among

barbarians, and as having furnished nothing towards general

culture (iL 14). Josephus on his part repays Apollonius in

s» Comp. 1 Mace. xv. 16-24 and Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 221. The Carian
towns of :Nryndos, Halicarnassus and Ciiidus and the neighbouring islands

of Cos and Khudcs are presupposed (1 Mace. xv. 16-24 and elsewhere) to

be abodes of the Jews. On Hahcaruassus, comp, also Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 258
(Joseph. Antt. xiv. 10. 23).
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his own coin, reproaching him with gross want of sense,

arrogance and immoral conduct (ii. 36, 37).

Comp, on Apollonius in general : C. Müller, FragTn. hist,

graec. iii. 208 sq. Creuzer, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1853, p. 83 sq.

Teuffel in Pauly's Rcal-Enc. 1. 2 (2nd ed.), p. 1318. J. G.

Müller, Des Flavins Jost"phus Schrift gegen den A'pion (1877), p.

230. Eiese, " Molon oder A]3ollonius Molon ? " {Rheinisches

Museum, vol. xxxiv. Jahrg. 1879, pp. 627-630).

3. Lysimachus (comp. Josephus, contra Apion. i. 34-35).

The fragment which Josephus, ihid., gives from the work of a

certain Lysimachus relates to the departure of the Jews from

Egypt, and narrates concerning it similar fables, but still

more absurd than those told by Manetho. The few occasional

notices which Josephus elsewhere {contra Apion. iL 2, twice,

and ii. 14) gives, refer to the same fact. According to contra

Apion. ii. 2 : ^Attlcov . . . tov avrov Av<7i^d')((p a-^eStacraf;,

he seems to have been Apion's predecessor. From the tenor

of the fragment it may be assumed that he was an Egyptian.

According to Cosmas Indicopleustes, the work from which the

fragment is taken is said to have been a "History of Egypt.""

Since however Cosmas evidently derives his information only

iiom Josephus, and erroneously reckons Apollonius Molon

among the AlyvirriaKä (Tvyypay^n^evoi, and nothing else is

known of the AlyvTrTiaKo, of Lysimachus, the matter must

be left uncertain. Two works, QrjßalKa irapäho^a and

Ncaroi (returns, reversiones, i.e. of Greek heroes from Troy),

of an author named Lysimachus are frequently cited else-

where in ancient literature. As the author of the Ncaroi

seems to have been an Alexandrian and to have lived in the

first century before Christ, he is probably identical with this

Lysimachus.

*^ Cosmas Indicopleustes, Topograph, clirist. lib. xii. (by Gallandi,

J'ihlioth. Pair. xi. 572) : 0/ Ss r» AiyvTmot.x.oi avyypxypx/mvoi, rovrtoTi

"Mcividciv Kocl 'S.xipviy.u» Ketl h-jroKhowio? 6'^lo'ho)v k»1 Avai/ncixo? x.xi ^Atticoh

i ypufifixriKtii, f^if/.vrii/TXi 'Mcavaiu; xeci rvj; i^oOov ruv viuv 'Icr/9«'/;?i t^j s^

AiyV-TTTOV.
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Tlie frcac'inents of Lysitnaclius (both those from Josephus and
tliüse of the <drßaiy<.u Trapäbo^a and the NoVro/) are collected in

C. Müller, FrcKjni. hidoricoriLm Graccomm, iii. 334-342. The
fragments of the ©jj/S. 'jupä.h. are also iu Westerniann, Uapa-
ooi^oypdtpoi (Ih-Linsvigae 1839), p. xxx. sq., 164 sq. Comp, iu

general: Westerniann in Tauly's Ival-Fnc. iv. 1311. Stiehle,

"Die Nosten des Lysimachos " {Philolofjus^ vol. iv. 1849, pp.
99-110; V. 1850, p. 382 sq.). J. G. Müller, Des Flavins

Josrphus Scrhift yegai den Apion, p. 208.

4. Chacrcmon (comp. Josephus, contra Apion. i. 32-33).

The fragment from Chaeremon also refers to the departure of

the Jews from Egypt, and is with respect to its contents nearer

to the narrative of Manetho than Lysimachus is. Josephus

in this case expressly says, that the fragment was taken from

the AlyvirTiaKrj laropia of Chaeremon [contra Ajnon. i. 32)

This Chaeremon is also elsewhere known as an author on

Egyptian matters. In the letter of Porphyrins to the

Egyptian Anebon, from which Eusebius, Praep. evamj. iii. 4 and

V. 10, gives extracts, two portions which relate to the Egyptian

mythology and theology are cited from Chaeremon. In the

second (Euseb. v. 10. 5, ed. Gaisford) Porphyrins designates

Chaeremon as iepoypa/ifiaTeiK;, In the work of Porphyrins,

which has come down to us, Be ahstinentia, iv. 6-8, a detailed

description of the life of Egyptian priests is given from

Chaeremon, which Porphyry introduces with the words

:

" Chaeremon the Stoic, in treating of the Egyptian priests,

who, as he says, are esteemed philosophers among the

Egyptians, relates, that they chose the sanctuaries as the place

for philosophizing {Ta fyovv Kara rov<i Alyvirrlou^ lepea^i

XaipyjfjLfou Stcolko^ d(f}7]yov/jL6vo'i, ou? Kal <fii,\oa6(pov<;

V7rei,\?)<^dai <pr]ai Trap' AIjutttlol^, i^Tjyelrat a)9 tottop fiev

i^eXi^avTo e/x(f)LXoao(f)T](7ai ra lepa). . . . Despising every

other occupation and human pursuit, they devote their whole

life to the contemplation of things divine," etc.*^ At the end

*^ The description does not refer to all Egyptian priests, but, as is declared

at the conclusion (iv. 8), only to the elite among them, the -x-po^iirxi,

liooaTO'KtaTxi, iipoypuficiotrel; and apo'^oyoi. Hicronymus, adv. Jovinian. ii.

13, borrows the description from Porphyrius (Vallarsi, ii. 3-12 sq.).
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of this account Porphyrius calls Chaeremon a truth-loving,

trustworthy and intelligent Stoic philosopher (iv, 8, fin.

:

dvSpo'i (f)t\aX/]0ov<; re /cal aKptßov<i 'iv re to69 XT(ObKol<i irpa'y-

fiariKcorara ^Lkoao^t^cravi o<i). All these portions may well

have stood in an " Egyptian History." From it are also

derived the communications from Chaeremon in a treatise of

Psellus published by Sathas (1877). The same Chaeremon

also wrote a work which is taken up in explaining the hiero-

glyphics (BiBdjfiaTa Tcov lepu>v jpafM/jbarcov). From this the

Byzantine Tzetzes has given extracts in his historical work

(v. 403 in Müller, Fragm. iii. 499) and in his commentary

on the Iliad (ed. Gottfr. Hermann, 1812, pp. 123 and 146).

Tzetzes also designates Chaeremon as lepojpafjLfiareixi and

says, that according to Chaeremon's view " the (pvacKO'i X070?

concerning the gods, their physical signification is allegorically

exhibited in the hieroglyphics " (Zeller). This also charac-

terizes Chaeremon as a Stoic. Hence there can be no doubt

that he is identical with our lepoypa/jL/iaTevf;, who in a few

other citations (e.g. in Origen's contra Celsum, 1. 59. Euseb.

Hist. eccl. vi. 19, 8) is simply called I!tcüik6<;. He is on this

account a very remarkable personage for his age : aii Egyptian

priest and at the same time a Stoic philosopher. Since he was,

according to Suidas, the instructor of N"ero (Suidas' Lex. s.v.

'Ake^avhpo<i Alyaio'i), and also the instructor and predecessor

of Dionysius of Alexandria, who lived from Nero to Trajan

(Suidas' Zex. s.v. Aiovv(TLo<; 'AXe^avSpevf;), he must have lived

towards the middle of the first century after Christ. He

was, according to Suidas, tlie predecessor of Dionysius in the

office of lihrarian at Alexandria. He cannot, by reason of

the chronology stated, be identical with the Chaeremon who

is mentioned by Strabo (xvii. 1. 29, p. 806) as a contem-

porary of Aelius Callus. Besides the latter has been

described as a man, who made himself ridiculous by his

ostentation and ignorance, which are certainly not cha-

racteristics of a philosopher.
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The rra^ments of Chaeremon arc collected in C. Müller, Frag.

hist, grace, iii. 495-499. To these are to be added : (1) the

extracts given in Tzetzes, Draconis Stratoniccnsis lihcr de

meiris podici<i et Joannis Tzetzae exegesis in Homeri Iliadevi,

1st ed, Godofr. Hermannus, Lips. 1812, pp. 123 and 14G

;

and (2) those in the treatise of Psellus, published by Sathas

{Bulletin de correspondance hellenique, vol. i. 1877, pp. 121-133,

194-208, 309-314). Comp, in general: Bahr in Pauly's Ilcal-

Enc. ii. 298 sq. Birch, " On the lost book of Ciiaereiuon on
Hieroglyphics" {I'ransactions of the Boijal Society of Literature,

second series, vol, iii. 1850, pp. 385-396). Bernays, Theo-

phrastos' Schrift über die Frömmigheit (1866), pp. 21 sq., 150 sq.

Zeller, "Die HieroglyphikerCliärenion und Ilorapollo" (Hermes,
vol. xi. 1876, pp. 430-433). Nicolai, Griechische Litcnäiirgesch.

2nd ed. ii. 559, 561, 677, 690, iii. 383. J. G. Müller, Des

Flavius Josephus Schrift gegen den Apion (1877), p. 203 sqq.

5. Apion (comp. Josephus, contra Apion. ii. 1-13). Apion

the grammarian, who was distinguished among all the

oi)ponents of the Jews for his special malevolence, and was

therefore treated with special harshness by Josephus, was a

contemporary and fellow-countryman of Chaeremon. His full

name was ^Attlwv 6 nXeia-TovlK7]<i.*^ According to Suidas,

nX€LcrTovlK7j<i was the name of his father (Lex. s.v. ^Attlcov 6

nXeia-roviKov), which he afterwards took as a surname.

When Julius Africanus (in Euseb. Praep. evang. x. 10. 16, ed.

Gaisford; and in Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 120 and 281) and

after him the pseudo-Justinian, Cohortatio ad Graecos, c. 9, call

the name of the father UoaetZwvio^, this is certainly but a

corruption of HXecaToviKT]^. According to Josephus {contra

Apion. ii. 3), Apion was born in the oasis of Egypt, and hence

was not, as he gave himself out to be, a native of AJexandria.

He afterwards however received the rights of Alexandrian

citizenship (Jos. I.e.), and acquired some fame in Alexandria

as a grammarian. He taught temporarily in Home also in the

•- Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 21. 101 (= Euseb. Pracp. cvanr/. x. 12. 2):

Airiuv TOivvv ypuf^icxTDco; 6 JlXetaroviKr,; i-7rtK'Kr,6iig. Clem. Rom. Homil.

iv. 6 : Atttticüvoc t6v U'hsiijTouiKnv ccu^oot, 'AAtlaj/Opias, ypxf/t.u.ctTtKüv -rry

-yriarrifcnv- Plinius, Hist. Nat. xxxvii. 5. 75: Apion coguominatus

I'listonices. Gellius, Noct. Att. v. 14: Apion qui Plistonices appellatua eat.

Ihiil. vi. 8 : 'AT/'fj», Graecus homo, qui 'il>.iia-oviy.r,; est appellatns.

DIV. II. VOL. III. U
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time of Tiberius and Claudius (Suidas, Lex. s.v. 'Airiwv). In the

reign of Caligula he travelled through Greece as an itinerant

orator delivering lectures on Homer (Seneca, epist. 88). It was

also under Caligula, that, on the occasion of the sanguinary con-

flict of the Alexandrians with the Jews, he came to Eome as the

ambassador of the former (Joseph. Antt. xviii. 8. 1). Accord-

ing to Josephus {contra Apion. ii. 3), his death was caused by

ulcers in the genitals, against which circumcision was of no

avail. He is described as having been ridiculously vain.

Tiberius called him cyiiibalum mundi. He himself said,

without embarrassment, that those to whom he addressed a

work became thereby immortal,^^ and congratulated Alexandria

on having such a citizen as he was (Joseph, c. Apion.

ii. 12).

The works of Apion were manifold. The best known seem

to have been his works on Homer (Commentaries and a Dic-

tionary). We are here only concerned with his Egyptian

History (AlyvirTiaKo), which according to Tatian comprised

Ave books, of which Josephus cites the third, Tatian and his

successors the fourth, and Gellius the fifth book.^* This

Egyptian History evidently contained all those attacks upon tlie

Jews to lohich the reply of Josephus refers (c. Apion. ii. 1—3).

Josephus says, at the beginning of his discussion, that it was

not easy to go through the discourse {tov X6^ov) of Apion,

because he brought forth all in the greatest disorder. But

that about three points might be distinguished: (1) the fables

*^ Pliiiins, IILst. Nat. prarf. § 25 : Apion quidam grammaticus (hie quem
Tiberius Caesar cymbalum mundi vocabat, cum propriae famae tympanum
potius vidcri posset) immortalitate donari a se scrii)sit ad quos aliqua

conponebat.
** Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 2 : (^nal yxp kv tyi -rpir^ tuu AlyvTrrtotKuv. Tatian,

Oratio ad Graecos, c. 38 (= Euseb. Praep. ev. x. 11. 14): '' kviuv 6

'/puf^k/aecrtKo;., etvvip ^OKt/alirxTog, ev tyi TiTotprvi tuv Alyv^rriXKUU (yrivrt Bs

ilaiv uvT^ ypoi.<pcti) k.t.'a. In agreement herewith Clemens Alex. Strom.

I. 21, 101 = Euseb. Pracji. cvamj. x. 12. 2. Julius Africanus in Euseb.

Praep. evang. x. 10. IC, and in Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 120 and 281.

Pseudo-Justin. Cohortal. ad Grace, c. 9. Gellius, Nact. Att. v. 14: Apion

... in libro Aegyptiacoruin quinto scrip:'5it.
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C'Hicerning the departure of the Jews from Kgypt, (2) tlie

malicious assertions concerning the Alexandrian Jews, and

(3) the accusations in respect of worship and legal customs.

Of the latter, Josephus says, that they are mixed up with the

accusations of the first two categories (eVi rourof? fii/jLLKrat,

ii. lyfin.). Thus it appears that a single X070? of Apion, con-

taining all these accusations, and divided l)y Josephus for the

sake of order into three categories, was in question. Josephus,

after entering successively into all three categories (c. Apion.

ii. 2-3 relates to the first, ii. 4-6 to the second, ii. 7-13 to the

third), leaves Apion and begins to give a positive delineation

of the Mosaic legislation. At its commencement he once

more touches incidentally upon Apion, and says of him that

he has heaped his indictments all together (ii. 14: t?/z/

KaTTjyopiav . . . aOpiav . . . era^ev), in distinction from

Apollonius Molon, whose polemic pervades his whole work.

There can therefore be no doubt that the polemic of Josephus

refers to only one work of Apion's, and indeed to only one

section of a larger work. This work was, as Josephus

expressly says in the beginning of his discussion (ii. 2), the

Egyptian History. In it Apion apparently took occasion, in

narrating the departure of the Jews from Egypt, to give a

hostile description of them, in like manner as Tacitus does in

his Histories {Hist. v. 1-12). When consequently Clemens

Alexandrinus and later Church authors mention a special

work of Apion, Kara 'lovSatcov, tliis rests only upon a mistaken

inference from the information of Josephus. It is just the

silence of Josephus wliich proves that no such work ever

existed. That these Church authors also had no actual

acquaintance with it, is made evident by a more accurate

comparison of tlie text. Eor Clemens Alexandrinus, in the

passage where he mentions it, is in fact only copying from

Tatian, who on his part is only quoting Apion's Egyptian

History. And all subsequent writers, who pretend to know

anything of a work of Apion Kara 'lovSaicov, obtain their

information from eitlier Clement or Josephus.
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Taiian, Oratio ad Graecos, c. 38 ( = Euseb. Praep. evanrj.

X. 11. 14, ed. Gaisford) : Msm hi toZtov 'At/wi/ ö ypaßiLaTiy.ö;, avr^p

hbxiiJj'j^raTüi, SV rJj rsrdprT] tojv AlyvTrriaxuv (nrhn b's i'leiv alrCj ypafai^

'zoXka (Miiv Ttai aWa, <pr\<Si hi ort' Kar'icy.a^s 7riv Auapiv" AfjbcoSig zara,

rhv ' ApysTov jivoiJAVcg "iva-'/ov, üg h roi'g Xpovotg avsypa^^iv 6 Msvdriaiog

HToXi/Ma?o:.

Clemens Alex. Strom, i. 21. 101 ( = Euseb. Praep. evang. x.

12. 2, ed. Gaisford): 'At/wv 7oivvv 6 ypa/J./J.aTix.og 6 HXnaroviKriC

h~r/.Aridsig sv rri nrdpryj ruiv AiywTrriaxoov iöTopiujv, xairoi (piXa'Xiyj-

^rjfiovug vphg 'Eßpaiovg diaxsi/xivog, ars Aiyhirriog ro yivog, üg xai

y.arä ^loudaiuv avvvd^aedai ß/ßX^ov, A/Muiaiog roZ AiyvTrriuv

ßaaiXscAjg fj^i/xi/'j^/Msvog Kai ruv xar ai/rof 'irpd.^iuv fji^dprupa rraparidiTai

UroXsfLam rh MivbriGiov, %ai rd rr\g Xe^iug avrou uds lyii' " KuTsaTta-^l'i

OS TTiv K.r.A." (here follows verbally the same quotation as in

Tatian, whom Clemens had just before expressly quoted).

Julius Africanus in Euseb. Praep. evang. x. 10. 16, and in

»Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 120 and 281 : 'A-jiuv Bi ö Uoaiihuviov,

-ipupyorccTog ypafj,/J,aTixuv, sv rfi xard 'louöa/wi' ßißXw xai zv rji

nrdpTTj rc/jv iaropiuiv (p/jsl, xard," Iva^ov " Apyovg Paff/Xsa, 'A/xouff/og

AiywTrrioov BaffiXsvovrog, aTroßTrivai louhaiovg, cLv riyuadai Muasa.

Pseudo-Justin. Cohortatio ad Grace, c. 9 : Outoj yap noXe/zwi/

7-£ iv rrj nrpoiTTi ruiv 'E/^Xjjv/xüjI' isropiuiv fis/JLVT^rai xai' Ait-Im'j ö YIogsiÖuhIou

h TT) xard 'lovdaiuv ßjßXuj xai h rrj rirdpTTj roöv ißropiaiv,

'/.syMV xaTd"lva^ov" Apyovg ßaaiXta ^A/MÜaidog Alyurrriuv ßaaiAiCovrog

d~oaT7Jvai'lovBa,iovc, üv riyiTn&ai MwUffs«. Ka/ UroXs/^uTog di 6 M£i/S>j-

ff/oc, rd AiyvTrrluv larcpiOjv, u~aai rovroig ewrpiyii.

The mention of Apion's supposed work xar« 'lovbaiuv was

first introduced in this connection by means of Clement. But
Clement only says that Apion wrote such a work ; for the rest

lie simply quotes, as Tatian does, Apion's Egyptian History as

liis authority for the statement that Amosis reigned in the time

of Inachus. Julius Africanus, on the contrary, now ventures

to assert, on the foundation of the passage of Clement, that this

statement was found in both the supposed works of Apion, and

at the same time drags in Moses also, who is not even spoken

of in the passage quoted from Apion. Finally the author of

the Cohortatio again copies onh^ from Julius Africanus. This

latter fact I have, I think, proved in Brieger's Zeitschrift für
Kirchcngesch. ii, (1878) pp. 319-331. Comp, also Donaldson,

History of Christian Literature, ii. 96 sqq. Harnack, Texte und
Untersuchungen, vol. i. Nos. 1, 2, 1882, p. 157. Neumann, Theol.

Literaturzeitung, 1883, p. 582. Kenan, Marc-AurUe, 1882, p. 107,

note. The dependence of the Cohortatio upon the text to which

Julius Africanus had access is at any rate indubitable. Hence
Outsclimid, starting from the mistaken assumption that the

Citliortatio was more ancient than Julius Africanus, sujtposed

tiiat both had a common source {Jahrbb. für class. Philologie,
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18G0, pp. 703-708). Some modern.s also acquiesce in this view,

more throuj^h faitli in Gutsclimiil than on sufficient f^rounds.

So Völter, Zcitschr. für vnsscnsrh. ThcoL 1883, p, 180 sqq.

Dräseke, Zcitschr. für Kirch en r/ci^ch. vol. vii. ]). 257 sqq.

Eusebius, Hist. cccl. iii. 9. 4, in enumerating^ the works of

Josephus, says that his work, Uchcr das hohe Alter der Juden
(i.e. conti'a Apio7i.), was written "against Apion the grammarian,"
who had then composed a Xoyo? against the Jews (t^öj 'Aziuvcc

rhv ypaijjijjariKh)) v.ara. Iovdaiü>v rrivixddi auvTa^avra 7.6yov).

Evidently this is only inferred from Josephus. The same
itpplies also to Hieronymus, De viris illustr. c. 13 {O^rp. ed.

Vallarsi, ii. 851) : adversam Appionem grammaticum Alex-
andrinum, qui sub Caligula Icgatus missus ex parte gentilium

contra I'liilonem etiam librum, vituperationem gentis Judicae
contincntom, scripserat. The account of Eusebius, which
Jerome, as his custom is, copies, is here only enlarged by the

combination that Apiou's book was directed against Philo.

This combination is founded on Joseph. Antt. xviii. 8. 1. From
the Greek tran-^lation of Jei'ome (Sophronius) again arise the

statements in Suidas, Lex. s.v.
^

iüiG(rr,'joc. When it is at last said

in the Cle7iie7iti)ic Homilies, that A])ion wrote coXXä ßißxfa against

the Jews, this statement must of course not be taken seriously.

Comp, on Apion in general : Burigny, " Memoire sur Apion "

(Me'moires de l'Academic des Inscriptions et Bcllcs-Lettres, ancient

series, vol, xxxviii. 1777, pp. 171-178). Lehrs, "Quid Apio
Homero praestiterit " (Quaestiones Epicae, 1837, pp. 1-34).

Cruice, De Flavii Joscphi in aiictoribus contra Apioncm offcrendis

ßde et auctoritate (Paris 1844), p. 9. Schliemaim, Die Clemen-
tinen (1844), p. Ill sqq. C. Müller, Fragm. hist, graec. iii.

506-51 G. Volkmann in Pauly's Real-Enc. i. 1 (2nd ed.),

p. 1243 sq. Creuzer, 'Jheol. Stud, und Krit. 1853, p. 80 sq.

I'aret, Des Flavins Josrphns Werke übersetzt, 7 vols. (1856),

l)p.
741-745. Hausrath, Neutcstamentliche Zeitgeschichte, 2nd

ed. ii. 187-195. Nicolai, Griech. Literaturgesch. 2nd ed. ii.

345-347. J. G. Müller, Des Fl. Josephus Sclirift gegen den
Apion (1877), pp. 14-17. Lightfoot, art. "Apion" in Smith
and Wace, Dictionary of Christian Biography, i. 128-130.

6. The literary opponents of the Jews hitherto mentioned

have been here treated of more thoroughly, because the

polemic of Josephus is directed chiefly against them. An
exhaustive enumeration of all the Greek and Iioman authors,

who from the beginning of the second century after Christ

expressed themselves in a hostile manner against the Jews,

would furnish a list of distin-fuished names. Almost all the
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authors who have to speak of the Jews at all do so in a

hostile manner. Among pre-Christian Greek authors Josephus

chiefly names the distinguished historian and philosopher

Posidonius as an adversary of the Jews (c. Ajnon. ii. 7). In his

great historical work (see on it Div. i. vol. i. § 3) he probably

somewhere seized the opportunity of giving a polemical

excursus against the Jews, and afterwards many subsequent

writers, as Diodorus (xxxiv. 1) and Trogus Pompeius, who comes

down to us through the extract of Justin (xxxvi. 2, 3),^ drew

either directly or indirectly from his much read work. The

works too of Nikarchus (Müller, Fragm. iil 335) and Damo-

kritus (Müller, Fragm. iv. 377), which are scarcely known by

name, were also polemical. Of Eoman historians, besides

Trogus Pompeius already mentioned, prominence must be

given to Tacitus, whose description of the Jews (Hist. v. 2 sqq.)

is dictated by the most profound contempt. The Eoman

satirists Horace, Juvenal, and Martial have also notably made

the Jews the butt of their wit.

2. Apologetic.

Jewish Apologetic followed a twofold way of defence,

a direct and an indirect one, against the many attacks which

Judaism had to undergo. A large portion of the historic and

philosophic literature of Hellenistic Judaism is of an indirectly

apologetic character ; it seeks to show that the Jewish nation

need in no respect shrink from a comparison with other nations.

But this was not thought enough ; the attempt was also some-

times made to refute point after point in a systematic manner

the accusations raised against the Jews. Two of such syste-

matically apologetic works are known to us, one (that of Philo)

only by a sliort fragment, the other (that of Josephus) in the

complete text. (1) Eusebius gives in the Fraep. evang. viii. 11

'*•"' Comp, on Posidonius as the source of subsequent writers the article of

J. ('.. Müller. .S7/(^/. n. Kritik: 1843, p. 893 sqq., and his commentary on

Joseph, c. Ajrtori. (1877) pp. 214 sq<j[. and 258 flq.
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the description of the Essenes from Philo's diroXoyia virep

^lovBaicov. From tliis however we can form no idea of its

whole design. The work of Philo Trepl ^lovSatcov, mentioned

in Euseb. Hist. eccl. ii. 18. 6, is certainly identical with it.

(2) The work of Josephiis, to be mentioned in this connection,

is known to us by the title of contra Apion. This title, which

did not originate with Josephus himself, gives an erroneous

idea of its contents. For it is by no means occupied with

Apion alone, but undertakes a comprehensive and systematic

defence of the Jewish people against all the accusations raised

against them (further particulars, Div. i. vol. i. § 3).

In endeavouring in what follows to give a sketch of iJie

main substance of the indictment and defence, we must chiefly

restrict ourselves to the material afforded by Josephus, his

work being the only one handed down to us, which both

contains a survey of the points of accusation and furnishes a

view of the method of apologetic demonstration. The disposition

of the Graeco-Eoman world towards the Jews has been already

described (Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 291). Here only the actual

accusations and the Jewish answer to them will be brought

forward.

1. Extensive and learned matter is furnished by Josephus

in the first section (i. 1-23) to prove, that the Jewish nation

was not inferior in point of antiquity to other cultured nations.

He says, that to maintain, that it is of recent origin because

the Greek historians say nothing of it, is foolish, even if the

assumption were correct. For even the silence of all the

Greek historians would prove nothing against the early

existence of the nation, since the Jews, as dwelling in an

inland country, might easily remain unknown to the Greeks.

In truth however the Jewish nation was already known in

very ancient times by the best historians of he Egyptians,

Phoenicians, Ghaldaeans (Manetho, Dios, Menander, Berosus,

and others), nay even by Greek historians themselves. The zeal

which Josephus exhibits, and the large amount of matter he

brings forward, show how important this point was in his
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eyes. The assertion of modern origin was equivalent to tlie

assertion of historical insignificance. A nation, which had

but recently appeared upon the stage of history, had of course

also no importance in history. It received its culture from

the more ancient nations. But this was to strike at the roots

of Jewish honour, and hence the Jewish apologist regarded

it as his first duty thoroughly to repel Such an insult.^^

2. While the Greeks in general were satisfied with

denying the high antiquity of the Jewish nation, the

Alexandrians related very unfair things concerning the

origin of the Jews. The quintessence of their fictions was,

that the Jews were leprous Egyptians, who succeeded in a

very dishonourable manner in forming themselves into a

separate nation, in leaving Egypt and settling in Palestine.*''

Josephus felt himself master of the situation in opposing

these fables. With dignified superiority he pointed out to

the Alexandrians the absurdity and the internal discrepancy

of their assertions (i. 24-35, ii. 1—3).

3. With the imputation of recentness of origin was con-

nected the assertion, that the Jews had done nothing for culture.

Apollonius Melon said, that they were the most incapable

of barbarians and had therefore contributed no useful inven-

tion to general culture (contra Apion. ii. 14 : d(j)V€aTdTov<i

elvat Tcov ßapßapcov Kai Bid touto fiJjSev e/? rbv ßiov evpTj/xa

av/jLßeßXrjaöai fi6vov<i). Apion said, that they had produced

no eminent men, such as inventors of arts or men distinguished

i'or wisdom (contra Apion. ii. 12: OavfiaaTov^ ävBpa<i ov irapea-

^ijKUfiev, olov rej^voiv rivwv evpcTa^ rj <70(f)La Biaipepovrwi).

These reproaches were encountered with the older Jewish

*^ On the motive for the proof of antiquity, see contra Apion. ii. 15. It

is well known, thiit Cliristian apologists also lay great stress upon it. See

Tatian, c. xxxi. ;5G-41. Tlieophilus, ad Antol. iii. 20 sqq. Clemens

Alexandrinus, Strom, i. 21. 101-147. Tertullian, Apolog. 19. Pseudo-

.Justiu, Cohort, ad Grace, c. 9. Eusebius, Praep. evang. x. 9 sqq. And more

in Semisch, Justin, i. 134.

*'' So with much variation of detail : Manetho {contra Apion. i. 26),

Lysimachus (i. 34), Chäremon (i. 32), Apion (ii. 2). Also Justin, xxxvi. 2,

and Tacitus, Hist. v. 3. Comp, also Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 250.
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legend, tliat the Jews were on the contrary the originators of

all culture. According to Eupolemus, Moses was the first

sage, the inventor of alphabetic writing (see above, p. 203).

According to Artapanus, Abraliam instructed the Egyptians

in astrology, Joseph undertook the improved cultivation of

the land, and Moses introduced culture of every kind (p. 206).

The philosopher Aristobulus already declares Moses to be the

father of Greek philosophy, and that Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato,

and the rest all derived their philosophy from him (p. 240 sq.).

The same assertion is repeated by Philo, and Josephus takes

just the same tone though making no use in his Apology of

the legends of Eupolemus and Artapanus. He lays the chief

stress upon proving besides the high antiquity, the wisdom

and excellence of the Mosaic legislation.

4. The special accusations against Judaism were above

all in respect of its religious ivorship, which was always

connected with the refusal to acknowledge any other worship

as legitimate. This last was in the era of heathenism a thing

uidieard of. " To live and let live " was the motto in the

province of religion. The most opposite kinds of religious

worship were readily tolerated, if only the adherents of one

cultus would hold others legitimate. Especially w^as it taken

for granted as a thing self-evident, that the citizens of the

same town should, besides any private worship of their own,

participate in honouring the gods of the town. What an

abnormity then must it have been felt, that the Jews should

entirely reject every kind of worship except their own, and

absolutely refuse to take part in any other ! From the stand-

point of Plellenism this M'as synonymous with Atheism. If

they are citizens, why do they not worship the gods of the

city ? This accusation of ddeoTT)^, of contempt for the gods,

recurs in almost all adversaries of the Jews, from Apollonius

Molon and Posidonius to Pliny and Tacitus ;** and from it

••* Apion in Joseph, contra Apion. ii. 6 : quomodo ergo, inquit, si sunt

cives, eosdem decs, quos Alexandrini, non colunt? Posidonius and

Apollonius Molon, ihid. ii. 7 : accusant quidera uos, quare nos eosdem deoa
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certainly arose in great part the conflicts of municipalities

with the Jews, especially in the towns where they possessed

rights of citizenship. It was easy in theory but difficult in

practice, for apologetic to hold its ground in presence of this

accusation. "With an educated reader it was not very difficult

to make manifest the advantages of the monotheistic and

spiritual view of the nature of God, especially as Greek

philosophy offered an abundance of thoughts, which came in

this respect to the aid of Jewish apologists. In this sense

does Josephus proceed, simply exhibiting the Jewish idea of

God in its superiority {contra Apion. ii. 22). In practice

however the masses were not to be influenced by such con-

siderations. For the reproach still adhered to the Jews, that

they absolutely rejected what others regarded as the worship

of God. Hence the chief weapon of Jewish apologetic upon

this point was a vigorous attack. When the Jews were

reproached for despising the gods, they showed on their part

what kind of gods they were, whom others honoured ; weak

images of wood, stone, silver, or gold, the work of men's

hands, or animals of every kind, or at best beings, who were

affected with manifold human weaknesses. The Jews might

well feel themselves superior to the worshippers of such

gods (comp. e.g. pseudo-Aristeas in Havercamp's Josephus, ii.

2. 116. Sap. Salomonis, c. 13—15. The Epistle of Jeremiah,

Joseph, contra Apion. ii. 33—35, and especially the Sihyllines).

Of less practical importance than the charge of dOeorrj'i

were certain ridiculous fables which were related concerning

the Jewish worship ; that they paid divine honours to an ass's

head, and that they annually sacrificed a Greek and fed upon

his entrails (see above, § 31, notes 239, 240, 250). Such

fables were indeed believed only in small circles, and Josephus

very easily proves their absurdity {contra Apion. ii. 7—9).

5. Of greater weight, on the other hand, was another

cum aliis non colimug. Apollonius Molon, ibid. ii. 14 : «$• ddiovs . . .

>^'jtorjpii. Flinius, //. N. xiii. 4. 46 : gens contumolia uuminum iusignia.

Tacitus, Iliit. V. 5 : conteniiiere deos.
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point connected with the dde6Tq<i of the Jews, viz. their

refusal of the worship of the emperor. Subsequently to

Augustus all the provinces emulated each other in the prac-

tice of this cult (see Div. ii. voL i. p. 16 sq.). Zeal for this

was the standard of a loyal and Eome-loving disposition, its

entire rejection was synonymous Mith not showing due respect

to the authorities. Such was at least the view of the Hellenistic

population, who, according to the customs of the Hellenistic

period, freely offered their worship to the emperor. The Jews

were in a favourable position in this respect, inasmuch as

the emperors of the first centuries, with the sole exception of

Caligula, did not directly demand this worship. Nor, apart

from the short episode under Caligula, was it ever required of

the Jews, whose mode of worship received legal protection,

together with the legal recognition of their communities from

Caesar onwards (see above, Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 265). For the

adversaries of the Jews, liowever, it was always a welcome

point of attack, that they proved themselves bad citizens by

their refusal of worship to the emperor."*^ Jewish apologists

could, in answer to this charge, appeal to the fact, that a sacrifice

was daily offered for the emperor in the temple at Jerusalem

(Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 6, fin.; Bell. Jud. ii. 10. 4; comp.

Div. iL vol. i. p. 302), and that on special occasions even

hecatombs were offered for the Eoman emperor (Philo, Leg.

ad Caj. § 45, Mang. ii. 598). Thus, in fact, was a certain

equivalent furnished for that worship of the emperor which

was impossible to Jews. Josephus, besides, does not neglect

pointing on every occasion to the favour which the Jews

enjoyed both from the Ptolemies and from Caesar (c. Apion.

ii. 4, 5 ; Antt. xiv. 10, xvi. 6). This surely would have been

impossible unless they had been loyal citizens !

6. With this religious isolation was connected a certain

amount of social isolation. Judaism expressly repudiated the

^3 Apion in Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 6, med.: derogare nobis Apion voluit,

quia imperalorum non statuamus imagines. Tacitus, Hist. v. 5 : nüü regibua

iiacc adulatio, non Caesaribus honor.
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idea, now more and more making its way in Hellenism, that

all men are brethren, and therefore equal before God. It saw

in the unbeliever only the sinner, who has incurred the judg-

ment of God, and referred the fatherly love of God only to

the seed of Abraham, on which account only the children of

Abraham are brethren to each other. If this particularism

was not held in its full rigour by philosophic and Hellenistic

Judaism in general, it gained on the other hand a support

from the view, that the heathen as such were unclean, that

in the interest of Levitical purity intercourse with them was

as far as possible to be avoided, and from the anxiety with

which contact with everything that stood in any kind of relation

to idolatry was abhorred (comp. Div. ii. vol. i. pp. 51—56).

If, then, the Jew was already directed in theory to regard, the

non-Jew as only an " alien," it was also impossible to him in

practice, if he desired to observe the law, to live in any close social

intercourse with the heathen. This theoretical and practical

afjit^ta, which was in opposition to the entire tendency of the

Hellenistic period, was constantly and very specially made a

reproach against the Jews. To the Greeks and Komans, who

were unacquainted with its deeper motives, it appeared only

as a want of humanity, of true philanthropy, nay as criminal

inisanthropy. And it may indeed not infrequently have really

manifested itself in such forms.^'' The process adopted in this

respect by apologetic writers was on the one hand chiefly that

'^^ The councillors of Antiochus Sidetes already pointed to the d[A,i^tot. of

the Jews (Joseph. Antt. xiii. 8. 3, and Diodor. xxxiv. 1, probably after

Posidonius). Justinus, xxxvi. 2. 15 : caverunt, ne cum peregrinis con-

viverent. Apollonius Molen in Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 14 : «j . . . fnax»-

Spu'TTOvs TiOtOopit. Ibid. ii. 36 : 6 Mo'Auv A'7roh>.uvtog ij/nuv KctrYiyopyiaiu 'ort

/av] 'Kci,poihi-)(/iiJi.i6ai. rov; äXhetii itpox.ot.rit'Kriu.^ivwi; Bö'^a/j "Ktpi 6iw, fii^^i

KOivuviiv idi'hrjfAiv Toii Kxd' iTipotv ovw/idiioe.!/ ßi'ov i^vju vpoot,ipovf^iuoig. Lysi-

niachus asserted (Joseph, c. Apion. i. 34), that Moses had directed the Jews :

f/.i)Tt elvSpeoTruv tivi ivvovjanv, etc. Accoiding to Apion (Joseph, c. Apion.

ii. 8), the Jews were accustomed, at the annual sacrifice of a Greek, to

swear, ut iiiimicitias contra Graccos habercnt, or, as it is said, ii. 10: fnhui

ivvoiaiiv ä.'K'K'jCiivhut ^ä.Kiarct,Vt"V.XKmtv Tncit. Hist. V. ö : adversus omnes

alios hostile odium: separati epulis, disereti cubilibus . . . alienarum concubita

abstmeiit. Juvenal, >Sat. xiv. 103-104 (see Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 29.5).
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of pointing to the huniano appointments of the law, especially

with regard to strangers (Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 28-29), and on

the other that of showing, how tlie ancient laws of other

States went much farther in the e.xclusion of strangers than

the Mosaic law did (c. Apion. ii. 36-37).

7. The peculiarities of the Jews already mentioned, viz. their

aöeoT779 and their a^i^ia, are those which came forward the

most prominently in ptihlic life. It was on this account that

the Jews appeared to be the enemies of such public regula-

tions and institutions as had then been formed, nay as the

opponents of all other human intercourse. Hence it is on

these points that attacks are most seriously directed. Other

peculiarities gave occasion rather to derision and contempt

than to actual accusations. Among these were (a) circum-

cision, (b) abstinence from swine's flesh, and (c) the observance

of the Sc'Maih.^^ Even the most malicious of their other

opponents did not venture upon the reproach of that special

immorality to which Tacitus alludes.*" Apologetic writers

oppose to the derision shown towards these several peculiari-

ties an ideal picture of the entire Mosaic code. As Philo by

his idealistic representation of the Mosaic legislation (see above,

p. 219 sq.) already gave an indirect apology for it, so also

does Josephus endeavour, by a connected and positive state-

ment, to show, that the precepts of the Mosaic law are in

every respect the purest and most ideal (c. Apion. ii. 22-30).

In doing this he does not enter into these objectionable

points, but contents himself with referring his opponent, the

Egyptian Apion, to the fact, that the Egyptian priests also

were circumcised and abstained from swine's flesh {Ap. li, 1 3).

To show the value and excellency of the law, he points out in

general its high antiquity (ii. 15), the blameless character of

^^ Circumcision : Apion in Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 1:1, init. Horace, Sat.

i. 9. 69 sq. Swine's Jhsh: Apion in Joseph, c. Apion. ii. 13, init. Juvenal,

Sat. vi. 160, xiv. 98. Observance of the Sabbath ; Juvenal, Sat. xiv. lOö-lOü.

Tacit. 7//.S7. V. 4.

5- Tacit. Hist. V. 5 • projectissiiua ad libidiiiem gens . . . inter se nihil

illicitum.
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]\Ioses the lawgiver, and also the fact that this law really

fulfilled its object, being known and obeyed by all, which

astonishing result arose from its being not only taught but

practised (ii. 16-19). Finally, Josephus brings forward the

circumstance, that no Jew is ever unfaithful to his law, which is

again a proof of its excellence (ii. 31-32, 38). The deficien-

cies found in this treatise, inasmucli as it does not further

enter into those points which were objected to by the heathen,

are abundantly compensated for by Philo, who in his special

delineation of the Mosaic law treats all these points very

thoroughly, and everywhere proves their reasonableness.^^

VII. JEWISH PROPAGANDA UNDER A HEATHEN MASK.

At the close of our survey, we have still to discuss a class

of literary productions highly characteristic of Hellenistic

Judaism, viz. Jewish works wnder a heathen mask. The works

which belong to this category, differ greatly so far as their

literary form is concerned, but have all the common feature

of appearing under the name of some heathen authority,

whether of a mythological authority, as the sibyl, or of

persons eminent in history, as Hecataeus and Aristeas. The

very choice of this pseudonymic form shows, that all these

works were calculated for heathen readers, and designed for tJie

propagation of Judaisyn among the heathen. For only with

heathen readers were such names a standard authority, and only

on their account could this form have been chosen by Jewish

authors. Hence the tendency, which is peculiar to a large por-

tion of the Graeco-Jewish literature in general, viz. the tendency

to influence non-Jewish readers, here obtains significant expres-

sion. In one respect or another its intention was to carry on

'' On Circuincisiou : de circumcisione = Ojtp. ed. Mang. ii. 210-212.

Sabbath observance : <lc sejitenario, § C-7 = Mang. ii. 281-284. Prohibition

if unclean animals: de concvpiscentia, § 4-9 = Mang. ii, ."52-355. On the

oh.scrvance of the Sabbath, compare also Aristobulus in Euseb. Praep. evan<j.

xiii. 12. 9-16, on unclean animals, pseiido-Aristeas in Havercamp's

Josfjihns, ii. 2. 117.
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among the heathen a propaganda for Judaism. The special

design however certainly differed in different cases. The Sibyl-

lines desire to effect a propaganda properly so called. They

set forth directly before the heathen world the folly of idolatry

and the depravity of its moral conduct ; they threaten punisli-

inent and ruin in case of impenitence, and promise reward

and eternal happiness in case of conversion, and they thus

seek to win adherents to the Jewish faith in the midst of the

heathen world. An effect however of quite a different kind

is aimed at in other works of this category ; their purpose is

not so much to propagate the faith as the honour and credit

of the Jews. Thus, pseudo-Aristeas e.g. seeks, in his whole

narrative of the translation of the Jewish law into Greek, to

show what a high opinion was entertained by the learned

Ptolemy II. of this law and of Jewisli wisdom in general,

and with what great honour he treated Jewish scholars. A
directly missionary purpose does not come forward in this

author; he cares more to create a favoitrahle disposition towards

Judaism and the Jewish law. And thus throughout this

category, now one, now the other purpose comes more into

the foreground—at one time that of winning believers, at

another, that of creating a favourable impression. Still in one

way or the other and in the wider meaning all subserve the

propagation of Judaism. And since they all make choice of a

heathen mask for this purpose, they all belong, however much
they may differ otherwise in form and contents, to one

category.

We begin our discussion with the Sibylline oracles, not

because these are the oldest works of this class, but because

they are the most important both with respect to extent and

actual effect.

1. The Sihyllines.

The sibyl was in heathen antiquity " the semi-divine

prophetess of the orders and counsels of the gods concerning
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the fate of cities and kingdoms " (Lücke).** She was distin-

guished from the official priestly order of prophets by repre-

senting a free and non-official prophetic power, being indeed

first of all a personification of the Deity as revealing itself

in nature. She is represented as a nymph dwelling by

streams and grottoes. The most ancient authors speak only

of a sibyl ; so Heraclitus, who is the first to mention one at

all (in Plutarch, de Pythiae, oraculis, c. 6) ; so also Euripides,

Aristophanes, Plato.^^ The fact, that her voice was said to

have been perceived in different places, then led to the sup-

position, that she wandered from place to place.^^ At last

this was not found sufficient, and different sibyls said to dwell

in different places were distinguished. Their number is very

differently stated. There are learned combinations, which

have been made now in one manner, now in another.^^ The

statement of Pausanias {Descr. Grace, x. 12), who distinguishes

four sibyls, is worthy of notice. These are : (1) The Hero-

phile who came from Marpessus in the region of Troy, pro-

phesied in various parts of Asia Minor and Greece and was

falsely stated by the Erythraeans to have been an Erythraean

;

(2) a more ancient one, probably the Libyan (Maass, p. 7),

but whose abode, in consequence of a gap in the text of

Pausanias, cannot be determined
; (3) the Cumanian ; and (4)

the Hebrew, who is also called the Babylonian or Egyptian.

^* The most important material concerning the sibyls was already col-

lected by Opsopous in his edition oi the Orac. Sihyll. pp. 56-143. For

more recent authorities, ctimp. especially : Klausen, Aeneas und die Penaten

(1839), pp. 203-312. Lücke, Einleitung in die Offenbarung des Johannes

(2nd ed.), p. 81 sqq. Alexandre in his 1st ed. vol. ii. (Ib56) pp. 1-101.

Scheiffele, art. " Sibyllae," in Pauly's Real-Enc. vi. 1147-1153. Pape-

Benseler, Wörterh. der griech. Ei; ennamen, s.v. lißv^.'ha.. Marquardt,

Römische Staatsvericaltung, vol. iii. (1878) p. 336 sqq. Bouche-Leclercq,

IliMoire de la divination, vol. ii. ; Les saccrdoces divinatoires ; devins,

rhresiiiologucs, Sibylles ; Oracles des dieux, Paris 1879. Miiass, De Sibyl-

lannn indicihus, Diss. Gryphiswald 1879.

*'' Maass, iJe Sibyllarum indicibus, p. 1.

*8 E.g. Pausanias, Descr. Grace, x. 12.

•" On the numerous calculations, see especially Maass, De Sibyllarum

iiKlicibus, 1879.
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It seems as if Pausanias purposed thus to state the four chief

kinds of sibyl: the Libyan as the most ancient, that of Greek,

Asia Minor, the Eoman and the OrientaL He expressly desig-

nates the latter as the most recent. It is highly probable, that

the information relating to this subject is already a deposite

of the Jewish sibyl fiction.*^ Among other computations, the

most noted is that of Varro, who names ten sibyls.''" In the

Roman period the most famous were the Erythraean (from

Erythraea on the Ionian coast, opposite the island of Chios)

and the Cumanian (in Lower Italy).

Written records of supposed Sibylline oracles were here

and there in circulation ; but such remains of them as have

come down to us through occasional quotations in authors

such as Plutarch, Pausanias and others, are brief and scanty,

and furnish no distinct notion of them.^*' In Asia Minor

*8 The words of Pausanias are as follows (Dcacr. Grace, x. 12. 9)

:

'ETirpxifn oi Kxi vazipov Tsjf Ariuov; [but there lived later than Demo]
"TTupdi'E.ßpotioi; 7oi; ii—ip rii; YloO^ettariurii yvv/i •)(,pr,at/.ü'K(jy(i^^ ciyouxos uiirT,

Ixßßn. 'Br.paaaov Is iJvxt TTotTpog kocI ^EovjuxvOyi; f^mpo; (fetat ^oiiiß/iv' oi "hi

xvTViu 3aßv7^avix», irspot Se lißv'KKniu Kcthwam AlyvTrrtoiu.— Alexander

Polyhistor being the first among Greek authors known to us, who quotes

the Jewish sibyl (see below), we may perhaps conclude, that Pausanias

derived his statements from Alexander (see Maass, pp. 12-22). From a

similar source come also the statements concerning 1oi,y.ßYid-fi in Suidas,

Lex. s.v. lißv'Ky^ai^.ßiih'Kot. XxXoxict vj >cxl 'Trpc; rivuv'JLßpxix öiOux^ociiuYi, ij

Kxl Ylipiii, i) Kvpiqi 6i/6ccxTi Kx>iOv/niy/j '^xu.ßYjö-fi X.T.Ä.), and in the anonymous
catalogues allied to Suidas, which mention 1ai/.ßr,@Yi (Maass, Dc Sihi/ll.

indie, pp. 38, 42, 44). The designation of the sibyl as a daughter of

Berosus is found also in pseudo-Justin, Cohort, ad Grace, c. 37. The
Jewish sibyl identifies herself with the Erythraean, but says that she came
from Babylon (^Sih. iii. 808 sqq.). Clemens Alex. Protrept. vi. 70-71, calls

l.er •7rpü<pY,-rt; 'Eßpxiuv. Comp, in general, Alexandre, ii. 82-87.
i!» Varro in Lactantius, Div. Just it. i. 6 : primam fuisse de Persis . . .

eecundam Libycam . . . tertiam Delphida . . quartam Cimmeriam in

Italia , . . quintam Erythraeam . . sextam Samiam . . scptiniam Cu-

manam . . . octavam Hellesponticam in agroTroianonatam vico Marmesso

circa oppidum Gergitium . . . nonam Phrygiam . . dociniam Tiburtem.

See other computations, e.g. in Clom. Alex. Strom, i. 21. 108 and 132 ; Suidas,

Lex. s.v. Sf'/Si/XA« and others.

*" See the collection in Alexandre's 1st ed. of the Orac. Sihjll. vol. ii.

(1856) pp. 118-129. Some already in Opsopöus, in his edit, of the Orac.

Sihyll. p. 414 sqq.

DIV, II. VOL. III. S
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and Greece these pieces circulated only in private possession,

without being publicly supervised or officially used. But

their credit and influence must not be on that account slightly

estimated.^^ They attained quite a different importance in

Eome, where they arrived by way of Cumae from Asia Minor.^^

King Tarquin Superbus is said to have obtained a collection

of Sibylline oracles, which were preserved in the temple of

Jupiter Capitolinus.^ These having j)erished in the confla-

gration of the Capitol, B.c. 83, the Senate, at the instigation

of the consul C, Curio, sent an embassy, B.c. 76, to Asia

Minor, which again made in Erythraea and other places a

collection of about a thousand verses, which was again

deposited in the Capitol.^* The collection was afterwards

occasionally enlarged and expurgated, and was in existence

in the fourth century after Christ. Besides this official col-

lection, Sibylline verses in private possession were also circu-

lated, but these, by reason of the misuse made of them, were

frequently confiscated and destroyed by the authorities. The

official collection was kept secret, and only consulted on

important occasions, chiefly to ascertain what expiations were

required on the occurrence of public misfortunes.

This Sibyllism was from its very nature specially adapted

for being turned to account in the interest of religious propa-

ganda. The oracles, being of apocryphal origin, in private

possession, and circulating without control, might be comjDleted

and added to at pleasure. What had been done in this

respect by Greek hands might as easily be undertaken by

Jewish. Besides the oracles, like the mysterious in general,

'•1 See on the Sibylline oracles among the Greeks, Alexandre as above,

ii. 102-U7.
'•^ See on the Sibylline oracles among the Romans, Opsopöus, pp.

4G2-4ÜG. Fabricius-IIarles, liihliotli. (jraec. i. 248-257. Alexandre in bis

1st ed. ii. 148-253. Marquardt, llUmische Staat.nrnvnltuvfj, vol. iii. (1878)

p. .".36 sqq. Huidekoper, JM(/a«.sm at Rome (New York 1876), pp. 395-459.
''^ Dionys. Ilalicarn. iv. 62.

'* Lactant. i. G. 14 (comp. i. G. 11). Tacit. Annal. vi. 12. Dionys.

Ilalic. iv. G2.
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enjoyed a high reputation among religiously disposed minds.

It might then he lioped tliat entrance to extensive circles

would be obtained under this form. Hence it was a happy

hit when Jewish propaganda took possession of tliis form to turn

it to account fur its oion purposes. As far as can be ascertained,

it was in the second century before Christ that an extensive

Sibylline oracle of Jewish origin was first put in circulation

from Alexandria. The result seems to have been favourable,

for imitators soon arose, at first among the Jews and subse-

quently among the Christians. For Christians were in this

respect also the apt scholars of Hellenistic Judaism. They

not only made willing use of the Jewish Sibylline oracles,

and highly esteemed them, but also copiously increased what

they found extant. Production in this department continued

down to later imperial times, and it is just to the tradition of

the Christian Church that we are indebted for the possession

of the older Jewish Sibylline oracles also.

The first edition of the Judaeo-Christian Sibyllines (Basle

1545) which have come down to us was prepared by Xystus

Betuleius after an Augsburg, now a Munich manuscript, and

comprised eight hooks. The later editions show the same

number down to and including that printed in Gallaudi's

Bibliothcca patruvi (vol. i. Venice 1788). Angelo Mai was

the first to publish from a Milan manuscript a fourteenth

book (1817), and afterwards from two A'atican manuscript

books eleven to fourteen (1828). All are combined in the

modern editions of Alexandre (1st ed. in 2 vols. 1841-1856,

2nd ed. 1 voL 1869) and Friedlieb (1852).

The form of these Judaeo-Christian Sibylline oracles is the

same as that of the ancient heathen ones. The Jewish and

Christian authors respectively make the ancient Sibyl speak

to heathen nations in Greek hexameters, and in the language

of Homer. The contents subserve throughout the purposes

of religious propaganda. The Sibyl prophesies the fate of the

world from the beginning to the times of the author, for the

purpose of then uniting with it both threats and promises for
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the immediate future ; she rebukes the heathen nations for the

sinfulness of their idolatry and blasphemy, and exhorts them

to repent while yet there is time, for that fearful judgments

will fall upon the impenitent.

The collection as we have it is a chaotic wilderness, to sift and

arrange which will ever baffle the most acute criticism. For

unfortunately it is not the case, that each book forms of itself

an original whole, but that even the single books are some of

them arbitrary aggregates of single fragments. The curse of

pseudonymous authorship seems to have prevailed very specially

over these oracles. Every reader and writer allowed himself

to complete what existed after his own pleasure, and to arrange

the scattered papers now in one, now in an opposite manner.

Evidently much was at first circulated in detached portions,

and the collection of these afterwards made by some admirer was

a very accidental one. Hence duplicates of many portions are

found in different places. And the manuscripts which have come

down to us exhibit great discrepancies in the arrangement,^*'^

Such being the nature of the whole, it is not possible

always to distinguish with certainty between Jcivish and

Christian matter. The oldest portions are at all events

Jewish, worked up perhaps with single small heathen oracles.

The main body of the later books is certainly Christian. But

neither the one nor the other appears in large and closely

connected masses. As a rule we have always but small

portions quite loosely strung together, and often without any

connection. Hence it is only with respect to single and

comparatively small portions that we can pass a certain

judgment, as to whether they are Jewish or Christian. Much

is of so neutral a character, that it may just as well have

proceeded from one side as from the other. The fulloiving

'portions may with some 2')To'ba'bility le distinguished as Jewish.

"'ü Tlie preface of the compiler of our present collection is still preser\ed

(Friedlieb, Appendix, pp. ii.-vii. Alexandre's 1st ed. i. 2-13, 2nd ed. pp.

1-I-2I). Alexandre thinks he can place it in the sixth century after Christ

(Ist ed. ii. 421-435, 2nd ed. p. xxxvi. M|q ).
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1. The most ancient and certainly Jewish portions are in

any case contained in the third hook. All critics since Bleek

concur in this opinion. Views, however, differ widely as tc

any nearer determination, whether of the date of composition

or of the extent of the Jewish portions. According to Bleek,

Book iii. 97-807 (according to another computation, iii. 35-

74G) is the work of an Alexandrian Jew of the time of the

Maccabees (170—160 b.c.), and contains also a working up

of older Jewish fictions (97-161,433-488 [=35-99,

371-426]), and later Christian interpolations (350-380

[= 289—318]). The majority of Bleek's successors regard

the whole as Jewish. Gfrörer, Lücke, and Friedlieb concur

with Bleek with regard to the date of composition. Hilgen-

feld, on the ground of an ingenious exposition of the diilicult

section iii. 388-400, places the whole (iii. 97-817) about

140 B.c., and is followed herein by Eeuss, Badt, and Witti-

chen. Zündel also accepted his exposition of iii. 388-400,

but kept to Bleek's view of the earlier date of composition.

Ewald went a little farther forward than Ililgenfeld, by

placing the composition of Book iii. 97—828 at about 124 B.c.

But while all hitherto mentioned agree in assuming a Jewish

authorship, Alexandre ascribes only the portions iii. 97—294,

489—817, to an Alexandrian Jew of about 168 B.c., and the

intermediate portion, 295—488, on the contrary to a Christian

writer. Larocque, while going still farther in the division,

agrees with Alexandre in regarding the bulk of Book iii.

97-294, 489-828 as written about 168 B.c., but admits

also later interpolations in the last section, and considers the

sections iii. 1-96 and 295-488 as "subordinate collections

of heterogeneous pieces," of which only certain individual

portions belong to the author of the two first-named large

portions. Delaunay also esteems the portions iii. 97—294 and

489-817 not as single productions, but as aggregates of

separate unconnected oracles of different periods, ranging from

about the beginning to the middle of the second century B.c.

For the purpose of forming a judgment we will first give
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a survey of the contents, with the omission of the section

iii. 1-96, which certainly does not belong to what follows.

The rest is clearly divided hy means of the recent additions

in vers. 295 and 498 into three groups (97-294, 295-488,

489-828). The beginning of the first group is ^'anting. It

commences abruptly by recalling the building of the Tower

of Babel and the Confusion of Tongues as the causes of the

dispersion of mankind in all lands (97-100). When the

whole earth was peopled, the sovereignty over it was divided

between Chronos, Titan, and Japetos. All three at first ruled

peacefully near each other, but a quarrel arose between

Chronos and Titan, which was only settled for a time by an

assembly of the gods (or as the Jewish author expresses it,

by an assembly of the ßaaCKeh), and resulted in the con-

test between the Chronides and Titans, and the destruction

of both these races. After their annihilation arose succes-

sively the kingdoms of the Egyptians, Persians, Medes,

Ethiopians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Macedonians, then again

of the Egyptians, and lastly of the Eomans (110-161). Now

first does the Sibyl begin to prophesy; in the first place

the prosperity of the Solomonian kingdom, then the Graeco-

Macedonian, lastly the many-headed {7ro\vKpavo<;) kingdom

of the Eomans. After the seventh king of Egypt of the

Hellenic race, the people of God again attain to sovereignty

and will be to all mortals a leader of life (162-195). The

judgment of God will fall upon all the kingdoms of the

world, from tlie Titans and Chronides onwards. Even the

pious men of Solomon's kingdom will be visited by misfortune.

Here the author takes occasion to give a sketch of the

Jewish people, their reverence for Gud, and the main points

of their history from their departure from Egypt down to

Cyrus (196-294), The sccoiid groiq') is almost entirely taken

up with announcements of judgments and calamities : Against

Babylon (295-31 3), against Egypt (314-318), against Gog

and Magog (319-322), against Libya (323-333). After

tiie si"ns which forebode calamity have been stated, there
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follow proclamations of woe to single towns and countries,

concluding with the promise of a universal condition of

]\fessianic prosperity and peace in Asia and Europe (341-

380). Then follow oracles concerning Antiochus Epiphanes

and his successors (381-400), concerning Phrygia, Troy

(interspersed with polemic against Homer), Lycia, Cyprus,

Italy, and other countries, towns and islands (401-488).

The tldrcl Qroup begins with oracles concerning Phoenicia,

Crete, Thrace, Gog and Magog, the Hellenes (489-572); it

then points to the people of Israel, who cleave to the law

of God, and do not devote themselves to idolatry and un-

natural crimes (573 — 600). Hereupon follows a second

prophecy of judgment upon the sinful world terminating in

promises (601-623), and an exhortation to conversion, with

a description of the ruin which will come upon the ungodly

world, and especially upon Hellas (624-651). The promise

of the Messianic King, a prophecy of judgment, and a

detailed description of Messianic prosperity, interspersed with

exhortations to Hellas to cease from their presumption, and

references to omens of the last judgment, form the con-

clusion (652—807). The Sibyl says in the epilogue, that

she came from Babylon, but was wrongly regarded by the

Greeks as a native of Erythraea (808-817), also that she

was a daughter of Noah, and had been with him in the ark

at the time of the Deluge (818-828).'^

This survey of the contents shows, that in any case we

have not to deal with a single composition. In the second

group especially, the different portions are entirely uncon-

nected with each other. Hence it is in any case a collection

of separate oracles. Xevertheless it is at least possible, that

tlie greater number of them are the work of one author. For

there is not sufficient support for accepting either a heathen

•"^ Block denies the autborsliip of the whole epilogue to the composer

of the rest. With respect to the first half (8U8-817) there is no valid

ground for such denial. It might rather be doubted whether the first and

second halves belong to each other. See Hilgeufeld, Apokal pp. 78-80.
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or a Christian origin of the pieces. The mythological por-

tion at the beginning, which kindly makes the heathen

gods guiltless human kings of antiquity, may very well have

been written by a Jew, nay this kind of intermixture of

Greek and Jewish legends just corresponds with the character

of Hellenistic Judaism. There exists however no reason for

supposing that it contains Christian elements, since instead

of vLov OeoLo in ver. 775 the correct reading is probably

irjov Oeolo (see vol. ii. p. 139). The circumstance that the

time of the seventh Ptolemy is referred to in all three

groups (vers. 191-193, 316-318, 608-610) speaks for their

virtual connection. Hence the inference attained with respect

to the date of composition of the separate portions may with

a certain amount of probability be extended to the whole.

For determining the date of composition, the following

limits exist. The author is acquainted with the Book of

Daniel (vers. 388-400), and the expeditions of Antiochus

Epiphanes to Egypt (vers. 611-615). On the other hand

Eome is still a republic (ver. 176: TroXvKpavos:). But the

most accurate limit is furnished by the threefold recur-

rence of the assurance, that the end will appear under the

seventh king of Egypt of Hellenic race (vers. 191—193,

316-318, 608-610). Hence the author wrote under

Ptolemy VII. Physcon, who at first reigned together with his

brother Ptolemy VI. Philometor (170-164 b.c.), was then

banished from Egypt, but attained after his brother's death

to the sole sovereignty (145—117 B.c.). When Zundel

thinks, tliat because the king is called ßaaiXev'i veo^ (ver.

608), only the years from 170—164 B.c. can be thought of,

since Ptolemy Physcon could by no means be any longer

called young after the year 145, it must be answered, that

veo<i means not only " young," but " new." The proper

sovereignty however of Ptolemy Physcon did not begin till

the year 145. And that the author intended just this period

of sole sovereignty is already in and by itself probable ; for

he would have designated the joint government of the two
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brothers as the sixth kingship. This too is confirmed by

the phain allusions to the destruction of Carthage and Corinth

(vers, 484 sq., 487 sq.), both which cities were, as is well

known, destroyed in the year 14G before Christ, The

section vers. 388-400 also leads, according to the ingenious,

but not indeed quite certain explanation of Hilgenfeld, to

the same period (Apohili/ptik, p. 69 sq. ; Zciischr. 1860, p,

314 sqq., 1871, p. 35). Here Antiochus Epiphanes is first

referred to, and his overthrow then prophesied :
" He will

himself destroy their race, through whose race his race also

will be destroyed. He has a single root, which also the man-

slayer (Ares) will eradicate out of ten horns. But he will

plant another shoot beside it. He will eradicate the warlike

progenitor of a royal race. And he himself is exterminated

by the sons. And then will a horn planted near rule."
^^

The race which Antiochus Epiphanes will destroy is that

of his brother Seleucus IV. The sole root of Antiochus

Epiphanes, viz. his son Antiochus V. Euj^ator, is murdered by

Demetrius I., son of Seleucus IV., or, as the author expresses

it, he is eradicated out of ten horns, i.e. as the last of

ten kings. The shoot, which the god of war plants near, is

Alexander Balas. He will exterminate the warlike progenitor

of a royal race, viz. Demetrius I. But he will be himself

destroyed by Demetrius II. and Antiochus A-'II. Sidetes, sons

of Balas. And then will the upstart Trypho rule (146-

139 B.c.). According to this explanation of Hilgenfeld, our

author would have written about 140 B.c. And to this we
must in any case adhere, even if the details of the explana-

tion should not be all correct.®^ Traces of a later time can

^8 Vers. 39-1-400: ^ dv osj vip yiui'/iu uvrö^ öiXu i^»7ro7^i(!axt,

Eä t^v 0^ ysvs'^; mivou yhfti i^a-oXilroit'

Pi^xu totv ys S/Ooy,-, ^v k»\ koiJ^ii ßporo'hoiyo;

Ek OiKx Qy) Kspxrav, Trccpx ^i (Lvtou äXho fvTiüatt.

K6\}/n "TTOp^vpirt; yiviii; yivi-Y,p» fictx'fiTViu,

KuvTo; oi(p viüju, uu l; o/aoifpo'ja ccl'aKjv »ppng,

<i>diiT<iti' Koci Tors Ovi -TTUpxC^vo^uivov xApxs xp^n.

The words Zu l; ö,uöfpovx xlaiov ecppm are certainly corrupt.
"' Two things oiilj are suspicious: (1) The subject of >c6-4'ii, ver. 398,
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scarcely be found. For the western nation, whicli according

to vers. 324, 328 sq. is to take part in the destruction of the

temple, is not the Eoman, but according to Ezek. xxxviii. 5

the Libyan (so Lücke, Hilgenfeld). Only vers. 464-470 seem

to turn upon later Eoman times, and to be an insertion

(Hilgenfeld, ApoJcal. p. 72 ; ZeitscJir. 1871, p. 35 sq.).

The conclusion arrived at is also confirmed by external

testimony. For according to the information of Euseb. Chron.

ed. Schoene, i. 23 = Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 81 = Cyrill, adv.

Julian, ed. Sj^anh. p. 9, the prophecy of the Sibyl concerning

the building of the Tower of Babel and the conflict between the

Chronides and Titans which followed it, was already expressly

quoted under the name of the Sibyl (ÜlßvXKa Be ^Tjaiv, etc.) by

Alexander Polyhistor, and therefore in the first half of the

first century before Clirist, in his XaXSacKa.^^ Such are also

found, especially from the third book,*'^ among the oldest

patristic quotations.

2. To the oldest Jewish Sibylline oracles undoubtedly

belong also the two extensive fragments (together eighty-four

verses) communicated by Theophilus, ar? Autol. ii. 3G. Single

verses from them are also quoted by other Fathers.™ These

are not found in our manuscripts. In the editions they are

generally printed at the head of the whole collection, because

seems to be not (pv-rov bL'K'Ko, but the god of war, and cuvtq^, ver. 399, not to

go upon (pvTov uXho, but upon yiviriip. (!2) Alexander Balas was not over-

thrown by Demetrius II. and Antiochus VII., but by the former and his father-

in-law Ptolemy VI. Philometor (1 Mace, xi. 1-19
; Joseph. Antt. xiii. 4. 5-8).

*^^ The quotation in Josephus is taken from Alexander Polyhistor without

mention of his name (^Antt. i. 4. 3 = Euseb. Pracp. ivavg. ix. 15), See

Bleek, i. 148-152, Freudenthal, Alex. Pohjli. p. 25, note. The statements

too concerning the building of the Tower of Babel in Abydenus (Euseb.

Chron. i. 34 and Prncp. cvaiu/. ix. 14. Syncell. i. 81 sq. Cyrill. p. 9).

•-^ Athenagoras, Supjd. c. 30. Theophilus, ad Autol. ii. 31. Tertnllian,

ad natianci, ii. 12. Clemens Alex. Protrept. vi. 70, vii. 74. Pseudo-

Justin. Cohort, ad Grace, c. IG.

'" Gnostic fragment in Ilippolyt. Philosophum. v. 16. Clemens Alex.

Protrept. ii. 27; Protr. vi. 11= Strom, v. 14. 108; Protr. viii. 11=^ Strom.

v. 14. 115 ; Strom, iii. 3. 14. Pseudo-Justin. Cohort, ad Grace, c. 1(3.

Lactaiitius, i. G. 15-lG, 7. 13, 8. 3 ;
ii. 11. 18 (?), 12. 19 ; iv. G. 5. Id. de ira

dci, c. 2J. 7.
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Tlieopliilus says that they stood at the beginning of the

Sibyl's pi'Oi)liecy {iv o.pxU '^'l'»
'^pocjirjTeia'i avrrj<i). Bat the

present first and second books being very recent and placed

quite by accident at the beginning of the collection, and the

third book being certainly the oldest part, it may be assumed

beforehand that these pieces formed the introduction to our

third hook. This supposition, probable in itself, becomes

a certainty through the fact, that Lactantius, among his

numerous citations, calls only such portions as are found in

the Theophilus fragments and in our third book, prophecies

of the Erytliraean Sibyl, nay evidently quotes both as parts

of one book." The contents of these verses may be called the

special programme of all Jewish Sibyllism : they contain an

energetic direction to the only true God and as energetic

a polemic against idolatry. From no portion can the tendency

of Jewish Sibyllism be better perceived than from this proem.

3. Section iii. 36—92 (according to another computation

:

vers. 36—62 of the intermediate section between Books ii. and

iii. and Book iv. 1—30), now standing at the beginning of the

third book, is also a Jewish fragment of the prae-Christian

period. Bleek already perceived, that this fragment proceeded

from an Alexandrian Jew of the time of the first triumvirate

" Comp. Bleek, i. 1G0-16G. Lactantius distinguishes the different books

as different Sibyls. "When after quoting from one book he makes a quota-

tion from another, he says : alia Sibylla dicit. Among his somewhere

about fifty quotations, extending over Books iii. to viii. of our collection,

only those from the proem preserved in Theophilus and from the third

book, are entitled prophecies of the Erythraean Sibyl. From the proem :

Lact. i. 6. 13-16, 8. 3; ii. 12. 19; iv. 6. 5. From the third book: Lact,

ii. IG. 1 i= Slb. iii. 228, 229, ed. Friedlieb); iv. 6. 5 {= Sib. iii. 774) ; iv.

15. 29 (= Slb. iii. 8U-817) ; vii. 19. 9 (= Sib. iii. 618); vii. 20. 1-2

(= Sib. iii. 741, 742) ; vii. 24. 12 ( = Sib. iii. 787-793). The passage, Lact,

iv. G. 5, is however the most instructive : Sibylla Erythraea in carminis sui

principio, quod a summo Deo exorsa est, filium Dei ducem et imperatorem

omnium his versibus praedicat: zuvTo-rpofov KriaTYiv oart; y'hvx.v -TrviVfAX

»TTaat II KotrdiTO, x iiy^^r^px 6iuv vkv-zuv ivoi/iin (=proem, vers. 5-6). Et

rursus in fine ejusdem carminis: »vrou 'iluKs dto; xtarol; dulpocvai yspxipst»

(= 5/6. iii. 774, ed. Friedlieb). Et alia Sibylla praecipit hunc oportere

cognosci : ecv-ov aov ytvaay.i ß-6v, diov vlov 16'jtx (= .Si7;. viii. 329). Here

then it is plainly said, that the proem belongs to our third book.
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(40-30 B.C.), and he has justly found general acquiescence.

So Gfrörer, Lücke, Friedlieb, Hilgenfeld (ApoJcal. p. 241),

Eeuss, Larocque (at least for vers. 26-52) and Wittichen.

Only Badt (pp. 54-61) goes as far as 25 B.c., thmking,

according to a suggestion made by Frankel, that the Xeßaa-

Trjvoi of ver. 63 must mean inhabitants of Sebaste-Samaria.

Alexandre and Ewald indeed ascribe the oracle to a Christian

author of the time of the Antonines (Alexandre), or even of

about A.D. 300 (Ewald). Bleek's view is however the best

founded. The piece begins with a cry of woe to the wicked

race, which is full of all crimes. With this is combined the

prophecy, that when Eorae rules over Egypt also, then will

begin the judgment and the rule of the Messianic King.

Even this definition of time :
" when Eome rules over Egypt

also" (ver. 46 : Avrap eirel 'Pcofir] koI Aljutttov ßaaikevaei),

points to a period when the rule of Eome over Egypt was

something new, therefore to the time of Antony, soon after

40 B.c. The date becomes perfectly clear by the allusion to the

triumvirate of Antony, Octavius, and Lepidus (ver. 5 2 : Tpel<i

'P(Ojxr}v olicrpfj fioipr) KaraSrjXTjaovTai), and by the mention of

the widow, under whose hands the world finds itself beingr

governed by her and obeying her in all things, i.e. Cleopatra (vers.

75-80). Hence the oracle was written between 40 and 30 b.c.

To go farther down is inadmissible, the end being expected

during the lifetime of Cleopatra. The mention of the Üeßaa-

rrjvol (ver. 63), on account of which Badt would place the oracle

as late as 25 b.c., may safely be laid to the account of a later

interpolator. It is probable, as Bleek and Lücke suppose, that

the bracketed words in vers. 60-63 should be expunged,

—

"H^ec jcip, oTTOTav Oetov Scaß/jaerat 68/j,r}

TlaaLV ev uvdpa>7rot,aiv, [ Arap to, CKuar dyopevao),

"Oacraa ev iroKecriv fxepoire^ KUKoTTjTa (^epovaiv,

^Ek he SeßaaTTjvwv rj^et] BeXlap iieTÖTTtadev.

4. Opinions are more divided concerning the fourth hooh

than with regard to the passages hitherto treated of. The
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majority of older critics regard it as Christian. Friedlieb,

Ewald, Hilgenfuld {Zcitschr. 1871, pp. 44-50) and especially

Badt (1878) admit a Jewish author and place its composi-

tion about A.D. 80.^^ Tiiis view must be allowed to pass as

correct. For there is nothing at all specifically Christian in

the book. The Sibyl, who at the commencement calls herself

the prophetess of the true God, proclaims by His commis-

sion manifold calamities through war, earthquakes and other

natural events to the cities, countries, and peoples of Asia

and Europe. Unless they repent, God will destroy the whole

world by fire and will then raise men from the dead and sit

in judgment, sending the ungodly to Tartarus and bestowing a

new life on earth upon the godly. There is nothing in these

particulars to recall the Christian sphere of thought, although

it would hardly be possible to a Christian author to avoid

mentioning Christ, when writing on eschatology. Nor are

there any grounds for supposing the author to have been an

Essene (so Ewald and Hilgenfeld). For the polemic against

animal sacrifices (ver. 29) is only directed against heathen

sacrifices ; and the baptism to which the heathen are summoned

is merely Jewish proselyte baptism (comp. Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 323).

For determining the date of composition it is decisive, that

the destruction of Jerusalem (vers. 115-127) and the eruption

of Vesuvius of A.D. 79 (vers. 130-13G) are presupposed.

The author also believes with many of his contemporaries in

Nero's flight across the Euphrates and his impending return

(vers. 1 1 7-124, 137-1 3 9). Consequently the oracle must have

been composed about A.D. 80 or not \\mc\\ later, and more

probably in Asia Minor (so e.g. Lightfoot and Badt) than in

Palestine (so Freudenthal). The patristic quotations from this

book begin with Justin.^^ It is also noteworthy that two

''- So too Lightfoot {St. PauVs Epistles to the Colossimis and to Philemon,

2ud ed. 1876, p. 90 sq.) and Freudentbal (Alex. Polyhistor, pp. 129, 195).

Comp, also my account of the work of Badt in the Theol. Litztg. 1 878, p.

358. Dechent again gives his decision for the Christian authorship, Zeitschr.

ßir Kirchcngcsch. ii. 491-496.
'ä Justin. Apol. i. 20 (refers to Sib. iv. 172-177). Clemens Alex. Protrej>t.
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verses included in it (97-98) are already mentioned by Strabo,

p. 536, as oracular sayings.

5. Very divergent are the decisions of critics concerning

the fifth look. Bleek distinguishes the following portions as

Jewish:— (a) vers. 260-285, 481-531, written about the

middle of the second century before Christ, by an Alexandrian

Jew; (&) vers. 286-332 by a Jew of Asia Minor soon after

A.D. 20; (c) perhaps also vers. 342-433 by a Jewish author

about A.D. 70. While Lücke entirely, and Gfrorer at least

partly, agree with Bleek, Friedlieb ascribes the whole fifth book

to a Jew of the beginning of Hadrian's reign, and Badt to a

Jew of about a.D. 130 ; Ewald, Hilgenfeld {Zeitsclir. 1871, pp.

37-44) and Hildebrandt regard at least Book v. 52-531 as

the work of a Jew of about A.D. 80 (Ewald) or a few years

earlier (Hilgenfeld, Hildebrandt) ; while Alexandre, Eeuss and

Declient {Zeitsclir. /. Kirchengesch. ii. 497 sqq.) attribute

the book to a Christian Jew. It seems to me a vain

effort to attempt to settle in detail the origin and date of

composition of the pieces combined in this book. For it is

palpable, that we have here no compact wliole, but a loose

conglomerate of heterogeneous portions. The greater numher

are certainly of Jeivish origin ; for the sections, in wliich

Jewish interests and views are brought more or less plainly

forward, run through the whole book (comp, especially vers.

260-285, 328-332, 344-360, 397-413, 414-433, 492-^

511). On the other hand the remarkable passage vers. 256-

259, in which "the excellent man coming from heaven who

spreads out his hands on the fruit-bearing tree " (Jesus) is

identified with Joshua (Jesus the son of Nave) is certainly

Christian.^* Thus Jewish and Cliristian pieces are at all

iv. 50 and 02 ; Pncdarj. ii. 10. 99, iii. 3. 1.5 ; Comtit. apostol. v. 7. Pseudo-

Justin. Cohort. c.lG. Lactant. vii. 23.4. Id. de ira dci, c. 23 (three passages).

7^ Sib. vers. 200-2.09 :—

y.i; hs T/; 'iaaSTctt uuSi; dv'' uidipog 'i^ox,Oi ccuyio,

()v 'TTXhot.ficc; '^v'KcMiv i%l |t/Xoj; 'Ktihvx.a.p'KUv

' KßpccI'JV Ö upiaros, o; i^i'Kiou von aTViatu,
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events combined in this book. The summing up of the

discrepant elements under the common term " Judaeo-

Christian " is as unhappy an expedient as it is e.g. in the

Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs. When however the

mixture of Jewish and Christian pieces in this fifth book is

acknowledged, it cannot in many instances, where religion is a

matter of indifference, be determined to which side they

belong. So much only is certain, that the Jewish element

preponderates. With such characteristics it is also impossible

to determine the respective dates of composition. In the

Jewish pieces the destruction of the temple at Jerusalem

(397-413) and apparently the destruction also of the Onias-

temple in Egypt (so far as vers. 492—511 refer to this) are

lamented. These pieces and consequently the main body of

the book might then have been written in the first century

after Christ. On the other hand, the chronological oracle at the

beginning (vers. 1—51) certainly leads as far as to the time of

Hadrian. Quotations are first found in Clemens Alexandrinus."

6. Of the remaining books, vi. vii. and viii. are generally

and correctly esteemed to be of Christian authorship.''' The

origin on the other hand of Books i.-ii. and xi.—xiv. is doubtful.

]\Iost investigators regard these also as Christian. Lücke,

Friedlieb and Dechent on the contrary ascribe Book xi. and

Friedlieb Book xiv. also to a Jewish author. Dechent attempts,

as Friedlieb also partly does, to point out in Books i. and ii.

Jewish pieces of greater extent. How difficult it is to find

sure footing in this respect is proved by the circumstance,

that Lücke in a later section of his wurk {Einl. die Offcnh. des

Joli. p. 2G9 sqq.) retracted his view concerning Book xi. and

ascribed it to a Christian author." This eleventh book is

" Clem. Alex. Protrcpt. iv. 50 ; Pmdag. ii. 10. 99.

^6 The eighth book (viii. 217-250) contains the famous acrostic upon
'I)?7oDj X,o«rro; 6ioii vU; aarr,p aravpö;, which is also given in CoiistantLne's

()ralio ad xauct. coct. (= Euseb. Vita Const, v.) c. 18.

'^ So also Bleek in his notice of Llicke's book (Stud. u. Krit. 1854, p.

976). According to this the statement in Dechent (Bi.f.-art. p. 49), that

Bleek's view concerning Rook xi. "wsis not known," must be corrected.
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really not worth contesting. It is a religiously colourless

versified history of Egypt down to the beginning of the

Eoman supremacy, and may just as well be Jewish as

Christian. Nor is it very different with the other pieces.

The portions separated by Dechent from Books i. and ii. may

in fact be Jewish, but they may just as well be Christian, and

their entire lack of attestation by the Fathers of the first

three centuries rather speaks for a later, i.e. a Christian

The most ancient author who quotes a Jewish Sibylline

book (and indeed Sib. iii. 97 sqq. ed. Friedlieb) is Alexander

Polyhistor about 80-40 B.c. See the passage from his XaXöa/xa

in Euseb. Chron. ed. Schoene, i. 23 = Syncell. ed. Dindorf, i. 81 =
Cyrill. adv. Julian, ed. Spanh. p. 9. The almost verbally

identical passage in Josephus, Antt. i. 4. 3 (= Euseb. Praep.

evang. ix. 15), is copied from Alexander Polyhistor without

mention of his name. Comp. p. 282 above.

On the use of the Sibyllines by the Fathers, see Vervorst, De
carminibus Sibyllinis apud sandos Patres disceptatio, Paris

1844. BesanQon, De I'emjyloi que les Peres de Viglise ont fait

des oracles sibyllins, Montauban 1851. Alexandre's 1st ed. vol.

ii. (1856) pp. 254-311. A collection of the most ancient

quotations is also given in Harnack's Patres apostol., note on
Hermas, Vis. ii. 4. A thorough discussion of the numerous
citations in Lactantius is given by Struve, Fragmenta librorum

Sihyllinorum quae apud Zactantium rejperiuntur, Eegiom. 1817.

A manuscript collection by the Scotchman Sedulius (ninth

century) of the quotations in Lactantius is printed in Mont-
faucon's Paleogr. gr. lib. iii. cap. vii. pp. 243-247, and from

tliis in Gallaudi's BlUioth. pair. i. 400-406, comp, his proleg.

p. Ixxxi.

Whether Clemens Eomanus has quoted the Sibyllines is

doubtful. For it is said in the pseudo-Justinian Quacstt. et

rcsponss. ad orthodoxos, quaest. 74 {Corp. apolog. ed. Otto, 3rd ed.

vol. V. p. 108) : £/ Tr,g rrapolißric, xaraardaiu: to TiXog lariv ri Bia, rr,Z

'Trjpog zfißig rojv adßoöv, -/.uOd (pasiv a'l ypa<pa,i '!rpo(priruv rs zai drro-

GTo'/.uv, 'in ds xat rl^g "ZißüXXrjC, zaO'JJg fr^siv 6 /j,ax,dpiog K/.^/ajjs h

rij itphg Kopivöiovg iirißToXfi. The Sibyl not being mentioned in

tlie received text of the Clementine Epistles, the xaöwg must

^^ The oldest testimony which Dechent {Dissert, p. 37) can point out, is

found in Constantine's Oratio ad sanct. coet. (= Euseb. Vita Const, v.)

C. 18: i) roivvv "Epvöpct'iM lißv'Khec, (Pkukovooi, eccvTViv 'i-irvi yeus», fursi. rou

KotrcCKkva14,0V, ytviadxt. CoiTip. Sih. l. 283 f^qq.
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probably be taken as parallel to the xaöa, and thus the words

iTi d's zai rr,i; 2ißvXkrig are not the words of Clement but of the

pseudo-Justin. Comp. Harnack's 2nd ed. of the Clementine

Epistles, Proleg. p. xl. ; Otto in his note on the passage is of the

contrary opinion. Hermas, Vis. ii. 4, mentions only the Sibyl

and not the Sibylline books. Quotations from the latter are

on the other hand given in the Frcdicallo Petri ct Pauli in

Clemens Alex. Strom, vi. o. 42-43 (see also Lücke, Einl. in die

Offenl). Joh. p. 238 ; Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test, extra canon, rcc. fasc.

iv. 2nd ed. pp. 57, 63 sq.). Gnostics in Hippolyt. PJiilosoplium.

V. 16. Justin. Apol. i. 20. Athenagoras, Siqypl. c. 30. Theo-

philus, ad AutoL ii. 3. 31, 36. Tertullian, ad nationcs, ii. 12.

Pseudo-Melito, Apol. c. 4 (in Otto, Corp. apolog. vol. ix. pp.

425, 463 sq.), Pseudo-Justin. Cohortat. ad Graec. c. 16, 37-38.

Const. Apost. V. 7. Constantini Oratio ad sanct. coet. ( = Euseb.

Vita Const, v.) c. 18-19. Quotations abound most in Clemens

Alex, and Lactantius.

Clemens Alexaudrinus quotes : (1) The prooemium : Protrcpt.

ii. 27. Protr. vi. 11= Strom, v. 14. 108. Protr. viii. 77 =
Strom, v. 14. 115. Strom., iii. 3. 14. (2) The third book:

Protr. vi. 70, vii. 74. (3) The fourth book : Protrept. iv. 50 and

62. Paedag. ii. 10. 99, iii. 3. 15. (4) The fifth book : Protrept.

iv. 50. Paedag. ii. 10. 99. Comp, also Strom, i. 21. 108, 132.

It is seen from these statisties that just the three books vjhich

on internal grounds we esteem (or at least their greater part) to

he Jeunsh, and these only, were hioivn to Clement. Other

patristic quotations too down to Clement refer to these books

alone. They thus evidently form the most ancient Jewish

body of Sibylline oracles.

Lactantius quotes about fifty passages from our Sibyllines,

most frequently from Book viii., next to this from Book iii.,

only sometimes from Books iv. v. vi. and vii., from the rest not

at all. See the material in Struve and Alexandre. Hence it

seems, that he was acquainted with only Books iii. to viii. of our

present collection. He must however have had in them some-
v/hat which is lacking in our MSS. ; for apart from the passages

from the proocmiujn, which indeed is only preserved to us by
Theophilus, other quotations are also found in Lactantius, which
cannot be pointed out in our texts, Lact. vii. 19. 2, viii. 24. 2.

The verses too cited by Lactantius, ii. 11. 18, and very probably

belonging to the prooemium, are not contained in Theophilus.

lactantius expresses himself in general on the books known
to him as follows: Inst. 1, 6 (after an enumeration of the ten

Sibyls), Harum omnium Sibyllarum carmina et feruntur et

habentur praeterquam Cymaeae, cujus libri a Piomanis occulun-

tur nee eos ab ullo nisi a quindecimviris inspectos habent.

DIV. II. VOL. III. T
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Et sunt singularum singuli libri, qui quia Sibyllae nomine
inscribuntur, unius esse creduutnr ; suntque confusi, nee

discerni ac suuni cuique adsignari potest, nisi Erythraeae,

quae et nomen suum verum carmini inseruit, et Erythraeam

se nominat, ubi praelocuta est, quum esset orta Babylone.

Celsus also testifies to the credit of the Sibyllines among
Christians (Orig. c. Celsus, vi. 61, vii. 53, 56). Celsus,

however, already charges the Christians with Jiaving forged the

oracles, nor were such charges subsequently wanting. Comp,
the allusions in Constantino's Oratio ad sand. coet. ( = Euseb.

Vita Const, v.) c. 19. 1. Lactant. Inst. iv. 15. 26. Augustine,

de civ. Dei, xviii. 46.

On the credit and use of the Sibyllines in the Middle Ages,

see Alexandre's 1st ed. ii. 287-311. Lücken, " Die sibyllinischen

Weissagungen, ihr Ursprung und ihr Zusammenhang mit den

afterprophetischen Darstellungen christlicher Zeit" {Katholische

Studien, No. V.), Würzb. 1875. Vogt, " Ueber Sibyllenweissa-

gung" {Beiträge zur Gesch. der deutschen Sprache und Literatur,

edited by Paul and Braune, vol. iv. 1877, pp. 48-100). Bang,

Voluspd und die silyllinischen Orakel, translated from the

Danish, AVien 1880.

On the manuscri'pts, see Friedlieb, De codicihus Sihyllinorum

manuscrrptis in usum criticum nonclum adhihitis commentatio,

Vratislav. 1847. Eriedlieb's edition, Introd. p. Ixxii. sqq. and

App. pp, ix.-xii. Alexandre's 1st ed. vol. i. p. xliii. sqq. ; his

2nd ed. pp. xxxviii.-xlii. Volkmann, Lectiones Sihyllinae,

Pyritz 1861. Bernhardy, Grundriss der griech. Literatur, ii. 1

(3rd ed. 1867), p. 452 sq.

On the editions, see Gallandi, Biblioth. pair. i. p. 81.

Eabricius, Biblioth. grace, ed. Harles, i. 257-261. Bleck, i.

p. 123 sq. Alexandre's 1st ed. vol. i. pp. xxx.-xliii. The first

edition superintended by Xystus Betuleius, according to an

Augsburg now a Munich manuscript, was brought out by

Oporinus in Basle 1545. The same with a Latin translation

by Seb. Castalio (which first appeared separately in 1546),

Basle 1555. The most esteemed among the older editions is

that of Opsopöus, Paris 1599 (repeated in 1607 ; the account

by the bibliographers of a supposed edition of 1589 rests upon

a mistake). The edition of Callaeus, Amsterdam 1689, is less

esteemed. The Sibyllines have appeared besides in various

collections, e.g. in Gallandi's Bihliothcca veterum patrum, vol. i.

(Venetiis 1788) pp. 333-410; comp. Proleg. pp. Ixxvi.-lxxxii. All

these editions contain only the first eight looks. The fuurteentli

book was first puljlished from a Milan manuscript by Angelo

Mai {Sibyllae liber xiv. cditore ct interprefe Angelo Maio,

Mediolan. 1817); and afterwards Books xi. to xiv. from two
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Vatican manuscripts by the same {Scriptorwn xelerum nova

colledio ed. ah Ängclo Maio, vol. iii. 3, 1828, pp. 202-215).

Everything hitherto known is combined in the editions of

Alexandre (Oracula Sihyllina, curante C. Alexandre, 2 vols.

Paris 18-11-1850. Editio altera ex friore ampliore contractu,

Integra iamcn et passim aucta, imiltisque locis retractata, Paris

1869 [the copious Excursi of the first edition are omitted in

this second one]) and of Eriedlieb {Die sihjillinisclien Weissa-

gungen vollständig gesammelt, nach neuer Handschriften- Vcr-

gleichung, mit kritischen Commentare und metrischer deutscher

Ucbersctzung, Leipzig 1852). A Latin translation is added to

most editions, a German one to that of Eriedlieb. A Erench
one has been commenced by P>ouche Leclercq (Hemic de lltistoire

des religions, vol. vii, 1883, pp. 236-248 ; vol. viii. 1883,

pp. 619-634, etc.).

Contributions to textual criticism : Volkmann, De oraculis

Slbyllinis dissertatio, supplementum editionis a Fricdlicbio ex-

hihitae. Lips. 1853. The same, Spiecimen novae Sihyllinoruni

editionis, Lips. 1854 (containing the first book). A discussion

of Alexandre's edition in the Fhilologus, vol. xv. 1860, p. 317
sqq. The same, Lcctiones Sihyllinae, Pyritz 1861. X., " Zur
Textkritik der sibyllin. Büclier " {Zcitschr. für ivisscnsch. Thcol.

1861, pp. 437-439). Meineke, "Zu den sibyllinischen lUichern"

[Fhilologus, vol. xxviii. 1869, pp. 577-598). Ludvvich, " Zu den
sibyllin isclien Orakeln" {Neue Jalirhb. für Fhilol. und Fädagogik,

vol. cxvii. 1878, pp. 240-245). Nauck, "Kritische Bemer-
Icungen " {Melanges greco-roinains tirh du hidlctin de Vacademic

imperiale des sciences de St. Fetershourg, vol. ii. 1859-1866,
]..484sq.; iii. 1869-1874, pp. 278-282; iv. 1875-1880, pp. 155-
157, 630-642). Pzach, " Zur Kritik der Sibyllinischen Weissa-
gungen" {IVicncr Studien, vol. iv. 1882, pp. 121-129). More
in Engel mann's Bihlioth. script, class, ed. Preuss.

Lists of the literature on the Sihyllincs in general are given

in Eabricius, Bihlioth. fjraec. ed. Harles, i. 227-290. Bleek,

i. 129-141. licuss, Gesch. der heil. Schriften Neuen Testaments,

§ 274. Alexandre's 1st ed. ii. 2. 71-82, also 2nd ed. p. 418 sq.

Juigelmann, Bihliothcca scriptorum classicorum (8th ed. revised

by Preuss), Div. i. 1880, p. 528 sq. The first to investigate

the collection according to correct critical principles was:
Bleek, " lieber die Entstehung und Zusannnensetzung der uns
in 8 Büchern erhaltenen Sammlung Sibyllinischer Orakel"
{Theologische Zeitschrift, edited by Schleiermacher, de Wette
and Lücke, No. 1, 1819, pp. 120-246 ; No. 2, 1820, pp. 172-

239). Comp, also his notice of Lücke's Binl. in the Stud,

und Krlt. 1854, pp. 972-979. Gfrörer, Fhilo, vol. ii. 1831, pp.
121-173. Lücke, Versuch einer vollständigen Binleitung in die
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Offe.nhurung des Johannes (2nd ed. 1852), pp. 66-89, 248-274.

rriedlieb's Introd. to liis edition (1852). Alexandre's 1st ed.

ii. 312-439 ; 2nd ed. p. 21 sqq. Ililgenfeld, Die jüdische

ApoJiali/jJtik in ihrer geschichtlichen EntwicJcelnng (1857), pp.

51-90. The same, Zeitsclir. für wissenchaftl. Theologie, vol. iii.

1860, pp. 313-319; xiv. 1871, pp. 30-50. Ewald, "Abhand-

lung über Entstehung Inhalt und Werth der Sihyllischen

Bucher" {Transactions of the Göttinger Gcsellsch. der Wissensch.

vol. viii. 1858-1859, hist.-philol. Class, pp. 43-152, also

separately). Frankel, " Alexandrinische Messiashoffnungen"

{Monatsschr. für Gesch. und. Wissensch. des Judenth. 1859, pp.

241-261, 285-308, 321-330, 359-364). Volkmann in the

" Philologus," vol. XV. 1860, pp. 317-327. Bernhardy, Grundriss

der griechischen Literatur, ii. 1 (3rd ed. 1867), pp. 441-453.

Iteuss, art. "Sibyllen," in Herzog's Real-Enc. 1st ed. xiv. 1861,

pp. 315-329 (2nd ed. xiv. 1884, pp. 179-191). The same,

Gesch. der heil. Schriften Alten Testaments, 1881, § 489,490, 537.

Zündel, Kritische Untersuchnngen über die Ähfassungszeit des

Buches Daniel, 1861, pp. 140-172. Langen, Das Judenthum in

Palästina zur Zeit Christi, 1866, pp. 169-174. Badt, De

oraculis Sibyllinis a Judacis compositis, Bresl. 1869. The same,

Ursprung, Inhalt und Text des vierten Buches der sihyllinischen

Orakel, Breslau 1878. Larocque, "Sur la date du troisierae

livre des Oracles sibyllins" {Revue archeologique, new series,

vol. XX. 1869, pp. 261-270). Wittichen, Die Idee des Reiches

Gottes, 1872, pp. 134-144, 160 sq. Dechent, Ueher das erste,

zweite und elfte Buch der sibyllinischen Weissagungen, Frankf.

1873. The same, " Charakter und Geschichte der altchrist-

lichen Sibyllenscln^iften " {Zeitschr. für Kirchengeseh. vol. ii.

1878, pp. 481-509). Hildebrandt, " Das römische Antichris-

tenthum zur Zeit der Oftenbarung Johannis und des fünften

sibyllinischen Buches" {Zeitschr. f. wissensch. Thcol. 1874, pp.

57-95), Delaunay, Moines et Sibylles dans l'antiquite judeo-

grecque, Paris 1874. Eenan, Journal des Savants, 1874, pp.

796-809. Delitzsch, "Versuchte Lösung eines sibyllischen

Biithsels" [on i. 137-146], Zeitschr. für luth. Theol. 1877,

pp. 210-218. The Edinburgh Rcviciv, No. 299, July 1877,

pp. 31-67. Drummond, The Jewish Messiah, 1877, pp. 10-17.

Nicolai, Griechische Literaturgeschichte, vol. iii. Ib78, pp. 335-

2. Ilystasiics.

Ammianus Marcellinus (xxiii. 6. 32-33) relates of Hystaspes

the Mede, the father of King Darius, that during his sojourn
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among tlie Indian Brahmins, lie learned from tliem " the laws

of the motions of the world and stars and pure rdifjious

customs" (purosque sacrorum ritus), and then imparted some

of these to the native Magi, who handed them down to pos-

terity. A Greek work under the name of this Hystaspes, who

was thus regarded by antiquity as an authority in religious

matters, was known to the Fathers, l)y whom the following

indications concerning it are given. According to Justin, the

future destruction of the world by fire was therein predicted.

In the Praedicatio Petri et Pauli cited by Clemens Alex, it is

asserted, that Hystaspes plainly referred to the Son of God,

and to the conflict of Messiah and his people with many

kings, and to his stedfastness {vTrofjLovij) and glorious appear-

ing (irapovaia). Lastly, according to Lactantius the destruc-

tion of the Roman Empire was foretold in it, and also that in

the tribulation of the last times, the pious and believing

would pray to Zeus for assistance, and that Zeus would hear

them and destroy the ungodly. Lactantius finds fault here

only with the circumstance, that what God will do is

ascribed to Zeus, and at the same time laments, that in con-

sequence of the deceit of the daemons, nothing is here said of

the sending of the Son of God. From these notices it is

evident, that the work was of an apocalyptic and eschato-

logical tenor. Since Lactantius expressly says, that the

sending of the Son of God to judge the world is not men-

tioned in it, we must regard it as rather Jewish than Christian.

The choice too of Zeus as the name of God, corresponding

more w-ith the literary usages of Hellenistic Judaism than

with those of Christianity, speaks for its Jewish origin.

What the author also of the Praedicatio Petri et Pauli says

concerning the appearance of the Messiah prophesied of in

Scripture, does not go beyond the framework of Jewish

expectation. The apparent contradiction between his state-

ment and that of Lactantius may be explained by remem-

bering, that Lactantius only misses the co-operation of the

Messiah at the day of judgment. Yet it may be also possible
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that the author of the Praedicatio Petri et Pauli had an inter-

polated copy before him. The limits of the date of composi-

tion are fixed by the appearance on the one side of the Komau

Empire as the power hostile to God, on the other by Justin's

acquaintance with the work.

Justin. Apol. i. 20 : K«/ S/'/SuXX« hi xai 'T6Td<s--r,; yivrjGißSai

rcüv (pöaprojv äväXo)Gi\i hiä rrupoc 'sf)aoav. Comp, also C. 44.

Praedicatio Petri et Paidi in Clemens Alex. Strom, vi. 5.

42-43 (comp. Lücke, Einl. in die Offenh. Joli. p. 238; Hilcrenfeld,

Nov. Test, extra canonem rec. fasc. iv. 2nd ed. pp. 57, 63 sq.) :

AäßiTi -/.al rct; 'E>.>.?ii'/xäs ßißXovg, i'ji'yvuTi llßuXAav, ojg BriXoT ha
6sov y.a! rä /xs'/.Xovra t^icöai, 7.ai tov 'T6Ta.6-:TriV XaßövTsg avdyvcan, xai

siipyißiTt 'xoXaui rriXavylenpov xa! eacpicnpov yiypai^iMhov rh vm roD

ÖioZ, xal xadüjg 'irapära^iv "^oi^Govci rui XpierCj !roXXo/ ßaßiAiTg fimovvng

a'jTov xai Tovg (popovurag ro ovo/J^a auToü xai roi/c vieroiig aOroD xai T'?tv

xi--b[j.bvriv xai Tr^v 'Trapovßlav avrou.

Lactantius, Inst. vii. 15. 19: Hystaspes quoque, qui fuit

Medorum rex antiquissimus . . . admirabile somniura sub

interpretatione vaticinantis pueri ad memoriam posteris tra-

didit, suUatum iri ex 07^le imjperium nomenque Bomamim, multo
ante praefatus, quam illa Troiana gens conderetur. Ibid. vii.

18. 2-3 : Hystaspes enim, quem superius nominavi, descripta

iniquitate saeculi hujus extremi, pios ac fideles a nocentibns

segregates ait cum lletu et gemitu extensuros esse ad coelum
manus et imploraturos fidem Jovis; Jovem respecturum ad

terram et auditurum voces hominum atque impios extincturum.

Quae omnia vera sunt, praeter unum, quod Jovem dixit illa

facturum, quae Dens faciet. Sed et illud non sine daemonum
fraude subtraetum est, missum iri a patre tunc tilium Dei, qui

deletis omnibus malis pios liberet.

Comp, in general : Walch, " De Hystaspe " (Commentationes

societatis scientt. Getting, vol. ii, 1780). Tabricius - Harles,

Bihlioth. graec. i. 108 sq. A. G. Hoffmann in Ersch and
Gruber's Allgera. Encykl. § 2, vol. xiii. 1836, p. 71 sq. Lücke,

Eird. in die Offenbarung des Johannes, 2nd ed. pp. 237-240.

Otto's Anmerkung zu Justin as above (in bis edition of the

Corpus apologct.).

S Forged Verses of Chreh Poets.

Both Jewish and Cliristian apologists repeatedly appeal to

the most eminent GrccJc poets to prove, that the more intelligent

amonjj the Greeks held correct views concerning the nature
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of God, Ills unity, spirituality and supramundane character.

Many such quotations, especially in Clemens Alexandrinus,

are really taken from the genuine works of these poets, and

have been skilfully selected and explained by the apologists."

But among these genuine quotations are also to be found not

a few which have been palpably forged in the interest of

either Jewish or Christian apologetic. The works where such

forged verses have been discovered are chiefly the following

:

1. Aristobulus in Eusebius, Pracparatio evanr/clica, xiii. 12.

2. Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom, v. 14 ; also given in Euseb.

Pracp. evang. xiii. 13; comp, also Protrept. vii. 74. 3. The

pseudo - Justinian Colwrtatio ad Graccos, c. 15 and 18.

4. The pseudo-Justinian work, De monarchia, c. 2-4 (the two

latter in Otto's Corpus apologdarum christian. voL iii.). The

authors to whom the verses are ascribed, are : the great tragic

poets Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides ; the writers of comedies,

riiilemon, Menander, Diphilus ; a large fragment is ascribed

to Orpheus ; and certain verses on the Sabbath to Hesiod,

Homer and Linus (or Callimachus).

In forming a judgment concerning the origin of these pieces

the following considerations are of importance. Almost all

the portions, which come under notice, are found both in

Clemens Al. Str. v. 14. 113-133 ( = Eus. Pr. xiii. 13. 40-

62, ed. Gaisford), and in the pseudo-Justinian work, JJe

monarchia, c. 2-4. Aristobulus and the Cohortatio ad Graccos

have only single verses and such as are found in the others

also. Both in Clement and in the work De monarchia how-

ever, the suspicious portions stand pretty thick together ; in

the Dc monarchia indeed almost without other accessories. It

is thus clear that either one made use of the other or that

'* So e.(j. the celebrated commencement of the Phaennmena of Aratus

(third century b.c.) : 'Eä Aio; üp'/,uy.iadoc., röu ovoivor^ dv^pi; iZaiv ccppr,TO^,

etc., from which is derived the saying quoted, Acts xvii. 28: tow ydo x.a.1

yt'jo; saf/Ai/. The Jewish pliilosopher Aristobulus (in Euseb. Praep. evaiKj.

xiii. VI. 6, ed. Gaisford) already quotes this verse ; also Thcophilus, a I

Antol. ii. 8. Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. lÜl=Euseb. Praep. evang. xiii.

13. 26.
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both drew from a common source. A strict observation shows

however that the former supposition cannot be accepted.

For though the pieces quoted are ahnost all identical, they

are more completely and accurately given now by one now

by another.^" It is then indubitable that both drew from a

common source, in which all the suspected pieces were probably

found together. What this source was moreover we are

directly told by Clement : it was the loorh of the pseudo-

Hecataeus on Abraham. For Clement introduces the first of

the suspected quotations, a supposed portion of Sophocles,

with the words {Strom, v. 14. 113=Eus. Pr. xiii. 13. 40, ed.

Gaisford) : 'O fiev ^o^oK\rj<;, W9 (jirjcrcv 'EKaralo'i 6 ra?

Icrropla'i avuTa^ä/jLevo<; iv rat kut ^'Aßpafiov koI tov^ AlyvTr-

Ttof?, ävTiKpv<i iirl Trj<; aKrjvr^'i eKßoa. Böckh already showed

that he on the whole correctly perceived the state of matters

by ascribing all the quotations from the scenic poets (tragic

and comic) to the paeudo-Hecataeus. Hence it was no

advance when Nauck, e.g. (in his edition of the Fragm. tragic),

and Otto (in his notes in the Corp. apologct) again spoke of

Christian forgeries, for the work of the pseudo-Hecataeus ia

certainly Jewish. The verdict of Böckh must however be

also extended to the large portion from Orpheus and to the

verses of Hesiod, Homer and Linus on the Sabbath, which

8" De monarch'ia, c. 3, e.g. comp, with Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 121-122

(= Euseb. Praep. ev. xiii. 13. 47-48), is instructive. First a portion from

Soplioclcs is given in De monarclda (euToci yüp, sarai, etc.). Tlicn Clement

has the same portion but divided into two halves ; and the second half is

introduced by the formula : kxI /ust okiya, uvSig STri^ipu. Undoubtedly

Clement is here the more original. The author of De monarchia joined

together the two pieces which are not directly connected. A contrary

relation takes place in the next following, but in Clement preceding, piece:

oiii av roi/g 6a,u6urccg, of which Clement ascribes the whole to Diphihis,

while the author of De monarchia ascribes the first and longer half to

Philemon, the second and shorter to Euripides. In the latter ascription he

is correct, for it contains a few genuine verses of Euripides, which are

completed by spurious ones (see Dindorf's note in his edition of

Clement). Here then the loork "/)e monarchia '''' preserves the original;

Clement by an overeight ascribing the two unconnected pieces to cne

aulbor.
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are already cited by Aristobulus (ia Euseb. xiii. 12) and the

forgery of which is therefore set by many, e.g. Yalckenaer,

and also Bückh to the credit of Aristobulus. The Orphean

piece is also found both in Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 14. 123 sqq.

( = Euseb. xiii. 13. 50 sqq.) and in the work De monarchia,

c. 2, in the midst of the forged verses of the tragic and comic

poets. And the testimonies of Hesiod and Homer concerning

the Sabbath stand at least near in Clement {Strom, v. 14. 107

= Euseb. xiii. 13. 34), and in juxtaposition, along with the

Orphean piece, certainly in Aristobulus. It is hence very pro-

bable that these forgeries also belong to the pseudo-Hecataeus.

If our conjecture is correct, these forgeries belong to the

third century hcfore Christ ; for such is the date of the pseudo-

Hecataeus (see next paragraph). It seems that numerous

passages from Greek poets were collected in his Avork, as

testimonies to the true belief in God, that among them many

were certainly genuine, but that these not seeming sufficiently

powerful to the author he enhanced and completed them by

verses of his own making. The work was certainly in the

hands of Clemens Alex, and the author of Dc monarchia in

the original.

Comp, in general : Valckenaer, Diatribe de Äristdbulo Judaea
(Lugd. Bat. 1806), pp. 1-16, 73-125. Böckh, Graccac tragoe-

diac principum, Acschyli Sophoclis Euri2yidis, num ea giiae

%upcrsunt et genuina omnia sint et forma primitiva servata, an-

eorum familiis aliquid debcat ex Us trihui (Heidelb. 1808),

pp. 146-164 (treats especially on the Jewish forgeries).

G frörer. Philo, ii. 74 sqq. (on the Orphean verses). Dahne,
Geschieht liehe Darstellung derjüdisch-cdexandrinischen Bei igions-

Fhilosophie, ii. 89-94, 225-228. Meineke, Menandri et Phile-

monis 7'cliquiae, Berol. 1823. The same, Fragmenta comicorum
Graccorum, vol. iv. Berol. 1841 (among others the Fragments
of Philemon, Menander, Diphilus). Nauck, Tragicorum Grae-
corum fragmenta. Lips. 1856. Cobet in Aoytog 'Epfir^g r/A t/cro

Kovroy, vol. i. (Leyden 1866) pp. 176, 454, 459-463, 524.

Dindorf's notes on the passages in question in his edition of

Clem. Alex. Otto's notes on the passages in question in his

edition of the Corpiis apologct. christ. vol. iii. llerzf.ld, Gesch.

des Volkes Jisrael, iii. 566-568 (on the verses quoted by
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Aristobulus). Freudenthal, Alexander Tohjliistor, pp. 1G6-1C0.

Huidekoper, Judaism at Rome (New York 187G), pp. 33G-342.

The several portions are (according to their order iu the

pseudo-Justinian work De monarcliia) as follows :

—

1. Twelve verses of Aeschylus (Xw^/^g ovriruv rhv dsov) on the

elevation of God above every creature, De monarcliia, c. 2 (Otto's

Corpus apologctarum; 3rd ed. vol. iii. p. 130) ; Clemens Alex.

Stro7n. v. 14. 131 = Euseb. Fraep. ev. xiii. 13. 60, ed. Gaisford.

Eöckh, p. 150 sq. Nauck, Tragicorum Grace, fragm. p. 100.

2. Nine verses of Sophocles (Ef; raT; aKriSuaioiv) on the unity

of God, who made heaven and earth, and on the folly of idolatry.

De monarcliia, c. 2 (Otto's Corpus apolog. 3rd ed. vol. iii. p. 132);

Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 113 = Euseb. Fraep. evang. xiii.

13. 40, ed. Gaisford ; Clem. Frotrept. vii. 74 ; Pseudo-Justin.

Cohort, ad. Grace, c. 18 ; Cyrill. Alex. adv. Julian, ed. Spanh.

p. 32 ; Theodoret, Graecaruni affeetionum euratio, c. vii. s. fin.

{Opp. ed. Schulze, iv. 896); Malalas, ed. Bonnens. p. 40 sq.,

Cedrenus, ed. Bonnens. i. 82. The two first verses are also in

Athenagoras, Suppl. c. 5. Böckh, p. 148 sq. Nauck, Trag.

Grace. Fragm. p. 284 sq. Müller, Fragm. hist, grace, ii. 196.

Dindorf's note to Clem. Strom, v. 14. 113.

3. Two verses, ascribed in De monarcliia, c. 2, to the comic

poet Philemon, but in Clemens Alex. Frotrept. vi. 68 to

Euripides {Qiov hi toTov), treat of God as one who sees everything,

but is himself unseen. On their spuriousness, see Meineke,

Fragmentä comieorum Grace, iv. 67 sq. Nauck, Trag. Grace.

Frag. p. 552. Otto, Corp. Apologet. 3rd ed. vol. iii. p. 132,

note 21. Dindorf's note to Clem. Frotr. I.e.

4. A long piece attributed to Orpheus is extant in two
different recensions, which materially differ from each other.

The shortest is that in the two pseudo-Justinian works, de

monarchia, and Cohort, ad grace, c. 15, The text is identical in

both, only that in De monarchia the two introductory verses are

omitted. The Coliortatio also gives the text with an abbreviation

in the midst (Cyrill. Alex. ad.v. Julian, ed. Spanheim, p. 26).

The contents of the piece (one-and-twenty verses in the Cohort.)

turn upon the thought, that there is but one God who made
and still governs all things, who is enthroned in supramundane
glory in heaven, invisible, yet everywhere present. If further

proof of the Jewish origin of these verses were needed, it is

clearly found in the thought, borrowed from Isa. Ixvi. 1, that

heaven is God's throne and earth His footstool

—

O'jTog yap ^aXxnov eV ovpavov iGrripixroii

Xpvdiu) hi 0p6v(fj, yalrii 5' i'Tri ttoö'ö'/ ß'ißmi?^

"* TLe same verses run according to Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 11. 124 =
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It is worthy of remark, that tlic authur lays stress on the

notion, that evil too is sent by God

—

Ojros Ö' £^ äyxöo/b y.ay.ov övriToTßi oiooini

Kai rrC'/.i/MO'J '/.f'uöi^ra y.ai rl'/.y-a, day.pvosvra.

Tlie whole instruction is addressed to Musaeus the son of

Orpheus (to the latter according to Cohort, c. 15). According to

Monarchia, c. 2, it is contained in the " Testament of Orpheus
"

in which, repenting of his former teaching of 360 gods, he pro-

claimed the one true God {iMaprvpYian 51 /zo/ x.ai'Op(piv;, 6 i-apsiaa-

yayijv roug Tpiuy.offi'ovg l^yjy.o'^ra diovg, ö tui Aiaör^Kui s'riypa(po/MSV'jj

ßiß/.iifj, 6cT67£ [Miraioojv CTi to-jtuj tpahirai i^ üv ypäfn). Comp,
also Cohort, c. 15 and 3ü, and especially in Theoj)hilus, ad Autol.

iii. 2 : ri yap u^'iATiSsv . . . 'Op^'sa o'l rpiayjjffioi 'i^rjKovra rr'tvTi hoi,

orjg avTog sti ts'/.si toj ßio-j aöiru, h rälg Siadr^y.aig aüroD /.f^wv

Iva ihai öiöv.

(h) A longer recension of tlie same Orphean fragment is given
by Aristohulus in Euseb. Frciep. evnng. xiii. 12. 5. At its

commencement it coincides on the whole witli the before-named
recension, but adds considerably more towards the close,

especially a reference to the Chaldaean (Abraham), who alone

attained to the true knowledge of God. The passage, according

to which God is also the inHicter of evil, is here corrected into

its opposite—
Avrhg 3' £^ uya&uv dvriToT: y.ay,ov ovz s-ir'-'/./.n

Avöpojzoig' avrOj di ydpig y.ai /x/irog o'rrr/di?',

Kai croXf.aoj xai Xoi/Mog 70' aXysa daxpvosvra.

Aristohulus names as the source the poems of Orpheus zarä

rhv isphv }.6yov (Euseb. Praep. xiii. 12. 4: sV/ hs xai 'Op:piu; h
rroir.iiadi tuv xara rhv Ispov Aoyov avTui Xsyo/JLSvoov o'Crug exrißerai).

(c) The quotations in Clemens Alex. Frotnq^t. vii, 74 ; Strom.

V. 12. 78, and especially Slro7n. v. 14. 123-127 = Euseb. Fracp.

fvang. xiii. 13. 50-54, ed. Gaisford, represent a third recension.

Theodoret, Graccarum affcdionum curatio, ii. {Opp. ed. Schulze,

iv, 735 sq.)^- again draws from Clement. Clement gives the

Enseb. Praep. ex\ xiii. 13. 51 (and almost exactly so according to Aristobulus

in Euseb. Praep. xiii. 12. 5)

—

AvTOs etv f/eyccv otVTi; Is-' ovpcci/ov iaTr,oix.TXi

Xpvaiu iivi Spivu, yxin S' vt^o Troaal ßißr,Kiv.

Clement already notices the agreement with Isa. Ixvi. 1.

^- ;Since it can be proved that Theodoret elsewhere borrows such quota-

tions from Clement, there can be no doubt that his text is in the main a

combination of Clom. Strom, v. 12. 78 and v. 14. 124. Only the first tlirce

verses in Theodoret agree in part more with Aristobulus than with CIl-iu.

J Vütr. vii. 74.
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text only piecemeal, and broken up into separate quotations.

But taking all these together, it is clearly seen, that not only

the whole portion, given by Aristobulus, but also considerably

more was in his hands. Much as he agrees in the main with

Aristobulus (especially in having the passage concerning the

Chaldee), this only on the other hand makes the coincidences

in many details with the pseudo-Justinian works the more

striking. Clement also has in particular the passage concerning

the infliction of evil by God in its original form, like the

pseudo-Justinian works {Strom, v, 14. 126 = Euseb. Praep. xiii.

13. 53). On the work of Orpheus, from which the passage is

taken, Clement agrees with the others in saying, that Orpheus,
" alter teaching the orgies and the theology of idols, made a

recantation conformable with truth by singing, though late,

the truly holy doctrine" (Protrcpt. vii. 74: 'Op(psvc, fisra tyjv tSjv

o^'kiuv ispoipavTiav xai rojv ilduiXcav rr^v ßio'koyiav, TraXivujdIav aXridiiag

iladyii, Tov lephv ovrug 0-4/2 tots o^awg b' ouv aduv Xoyov).

Ou the relation of the three recensions to each other Lobeck

{Aglaophamus, i. 438 sqq.) has brought forward the view, that

the recension of the Justinian works is the oldest, that of

Clemens a more recent and that of Aristobulus the most recent,

the latter being of a date subsequent to Clemens Alexandrinus

(i. 448 : dementis ceiie temporibus posteriorem). There is

however no constraining reason for the last notion. We have

ourselves acknowledged, that the text of Aristobulus is in one

point secondary in comparison with the other two. That is not

however saying, that it is so in every respect. It may be

regarded as certain, that none of the three recensions is directly

the source of the others. Nor can the short portion in the

Justinian works be the archetype, for it is evidently only a

I'ragment from a larger copy, probably with abbreviations in the

text. The three recensions will thus fall back upon a common
source,which has afterwards been subjected to manifold variations.

And this source may very well have been the pscudo-Hccataeus.

In any case this Orphean passage is one of the boldest forgeries

ever attempted. It is a siipposed legacy of Orpheus to Ms son

Musaeus, in lohicli, having arrived at the close of his life, he

expressly recalls all his other poems, which are dedicated to poly-

theistic doctrines and proclaims the alone true God. According

to Suidas {Lex. s.v. 'Op(ps{jg) there were hpovgXoyovg h pa-^udlaig

xh' of Orpheus. This legacy, to speak with Clement, was to be

his true hphg "koyog. Comp, on this Jewish piece: Gottfr.

Hermarni, Orphica, pp. 447-453 (the text). Valckenaer, De

Aristohulo, ])\). 11-16. 73-85. Lohcck,Aglaophamus,i. 438-4.05

(the most thorough investigation). CJ frörer, Philo, ii. 74 sqq.

Dähne, Geschichtliche Darstellung der jüd.-alex. Pcligionsphilu-
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sqjMe, ii. 89-94, 225-228. Abel, OrpJiira, pp. 144-148 (tlie

text). On Orplieus and the Orpliean literature in general

:

Fubricius, Bihlioth. graec. ed. Havles, i. 140-181. Gottt'r. Her-
mann, Orpliica, Lips. 1805 (collection of the text and fragments).

Lobeck, Aglaoj)hamus sive de thcolof/iae mysticae Graccoruiii

causis, 2 vols. Ivegim. Pr. 1829 (chief work). Klausen, art.

" Orpheus," in Ersch and Gruber's Allgcm. i^ncyclopädie, § 3,

vol. vi. 1835, pp. 9-42. Preller, art. "Orpheus," in Pauly's

Ileal-Enc. v. 992-1004. Bernhardy, Grundriss der griech.

Literatur, ii. 1, 3rd ed. 18G7, pp. 408-441. Nicolai, Griech.

Litcraturgesch. i. 445-447, iii. 330-335. Abel, (Jrjjhica, Lips.

1885 (texts and fragments). Still more literature in Engel-
mann's Bihlioth. script, class, ed. Preuss.

5. Tiie next Jewish piece quoted in De monarchia is eleven

verses of Sophocles on the future destruction of the world by
fire, and the different lots of the righteous and unrighteous

("Effra/ yap, 'iarai xiTnoc aiuivuv ^povog), Be monarcliia, C. 3 (Otto's

Cor23. apol. iii. 136). In Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14, 121-122=
Euseb. Br. xiii. 13. 48, the same verses are cited as words of the

•rpayAia without naming Sophocles. In Clemens they are also

divided into halves by the remark, xai /aet-' oXiya alOig i'zippn,

while pseudo-Justin combines the two halves into a whole.

Clement does not give the verses on the different lots of the

righteous and unrighteous in this connection, but in the preced-

ing fragment, which he quotes from Diphilus, where they are

more suitable {Strom, v. 14. 121 = Euseb. Braep. viii. 13. 47).

Böckh, p. 149 sq. Nauck, Tragicorum Grace, fragm. p. 285 sq.

6. Ten verses of the comic poet Philemon on the certain

punishment of even hidden sins by the all-knowing and just

God (O/'e/ ffu Toxtg davovrac), and ten verses of Euripides on the

same theme (" A(pöovov ßiou /ijj^.oc), Be monarchia, c. 3 (Otto's Corp.

apolog. iii. 136-140). Part of the Euripidean verses is genuine,

the rest spurious (see Dindorf's note to Clemens and Nauck).
In Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 121 = Euseb. Bracp. xiii.

13. 47, both pieces are attributed to the comic poet Diphilus.

Theodoret, Grace, affect, curatio, c. vi. {0pp. ed. Schulze, iv. 854
sq.), also gives the text of Clemens in the extract. Valckenaer,

Be Aristohulo, pp. 1-8. Bockh, pp. 158-160. jMeineke, Fragm.
comicorum Grace, iv. 67. ÜSTauck, Tragic. Grace,fragm. p. 496 sq.

7. Twenty-four verses of Philemon on the theme that a

moral life is more needful and of more value than sacrifice (E/'

Tig hi Ovaiuv 'zpoffppuv), Be monarchia, c. 4 (Otto's Coi'p. apol. iii.

140 sq.). In Clemens Alex. Strom, v. 14. 119-120 = Euseb.
Bracp. ev. xiii. 13. 45-46, the same verses are attributed to

j\Ienander. Böckh, p. 157 sq., thinks that the piece is based
iqion single genuine verses.
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8. Among the other pieces cited from scenic poets in De
iiionarchia and in Clement there are also a few more suspicious

verses, which are introduced in De monarchia, c. 5 (Otto's Corp.

apol. iii. 150 sq.), by the formula Mlfav^po; Iv AKptXoj. In Clemens,
Strom. V. 14. 133 = Euseb.Prae^. ev. xiii. 13. 62, they are ascribed

to Diphilus. They summon to the worship of the one true God.
Comp. Meineke, Fragm. com. Graec. iv. 429 sq. Perhaps too

the verses of Sophocles in Clem. Strom, v. 14. Ill = Euseb.
Praep. xiii. 13. 38, in which Zeus is represented in a very
unflattering light, are also spurious. Comp. ISTauck, Tragic.

Graec. fragm. p. 285. Dindort's note to Clemens.

9. Lastly, in this connection must be noticed the verses on
the Sabbath, to which Aristobulus and Clement appeal, Aristo-

l)ulus in Euseb. Praep. ev. xiii. 12. 13-16, Clem. Alex. Strom.

V. 14. 87 = Euseb. Praep. ev. xiii. 13. 34. They are

—

{a) two
verses of Hesiod

;
(b) three verses of Homer

;
(c) five verses of

Linus, for whom Clement erroneously has Callimachus. The
verses are a mixture of genuine and spurious. The divergences

in the text between Clement and Aristobulus are but unim-
portant. Comp. Valckenaer, De Aristohido, pp. 8, 10, 89-125.

Herzfeld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisracl, iii. 568. Schneider, Calli-

machea, vol. ii. Lips. 1873, p. 412 sq.

4. Hecataeus.

Hecataeus of Abdera (not to be confounded with the far

more ancient geographer Hecataeus of Miletus about 500 B.c.)

was according to Josephus a contemporary of Alexander the

(Ireat and of Ptolemy Lagos (Joseph, c. Apion. 22 : 'EKaTala

Be 6 ^AßSr]pLTT)<;, ävrjp (jitXocro<f)0<; afjt,a koL nrepl ra? 7rpu^ei<i

iKavu)TaTO<;, AXe^dvBpo) reo ßaaCkel avvaKfidcra<i Kai IIto\€-

/xai(o To) Adjov avyyevofievoi;). This statement is also

confirmed by other testimony. According to Diogenes, Laert.

ix. 69, Hecataeus was a hearer of the philosopher Pyrrho, a

contemporary of Alexander. According to Diodor. Sic. i. 46,

he made, in the time of Ptolemy Lagos, a journey to Thebes.

He was a philosopher and historian, and seems to have lived

chiefly at the court of Ptolemy. A work on the Hyperboreans

uMiiller, Fr. 1-6), a History of Egypt (Müller, ^r. 7-13), and

in Suidas' Lex. s.v. 'EKaralo'^, a work, irepl rTß 7ron'jaeoL><i
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'Ofiy'ipov KoX 'Ha-toSov, of which no other trace is found, are

mentioned as his writings.

Under the name of this Hecatacus of Ahdera there existed

a book " on tJie Jews" or, as it is also entitled, " on Abra-

ham " concerning which we liave the following testimonies :

—

(1) Pseudo-Aristeas quotes Hecataeus as authority for the

notion that profane Greek authors do not mention the Jewish

law just because the doctrine held forth in it is a sacred one

(Aristeas, ed. Mor. Schmidt in Alerx' Archiv, i. 259 = Haver-

camp's Joscjjhus, ii. 2. 1 07 • Sto Troppco <ye<yivaai,v oXre a-vyypacpd'i

Kal TTOirjral Kal to rcov laropiKwv TrXrjßo'; t^9 eVi/i^j^Vew?

Twy irpoeipripevcüv ßiß\i03v, Kai tcov Kar avra TreTroXLTevfiei'cou

Kul iroXirevoßh'cov dvSpcov, 8ia to dyvi]v nva Kal cr€fj,vi]v elvat

TT/i/ iv avToU dewplav, W9 ^rjcnv 'EKUTalo'; 6 AßSrjptTTj'i. See

the passage also in Euseb. Pracp. ev. viii. 3. 3, and more freely

rendered in Joseph. A)iU. xii 2. 3). (2) Josephus says that

Hecataeus not only incidentally alluded to the Jews, but

also wrote a book concerning them (contra Apion. i. 22: ou

7rap€pyü)<;, äWu rrepl avTcov 'lovSaicov crvyyiypacfie

ßißXiov; comp. i. 23: ßißXiov eypa^jre irepl i)p.u)v). He
then gives in the same passage {contra Apion. \. 22 = Bekker's

ed. vol. vi. pp. 202, 1-205, 22) long extracts from this work

concerning the relations between the Jew^s and I'tolemy Lagos,

tiicir fidelity to the law, the organization of their priesthood,

and the arrangement of their temple ; lastly, a passage is

given at the close in which Hecataeus relates an anecdote of

which he was himself a witness at the Eed Sea : a Jewish

knight and archer, who belonged to the expeditionary corps,

sliot a bird dead, whose flight the augur was anxiously observ-

ing, and then derided those who were angry for their awe

concerning a bird who did not even foreknow its own fate.

Eusebius {Pracp. ev. ix. 4) also gives single pieces from these

extracts of Josephus. From the same source Josephus {contra

Apion. ii. 4) gives the information that Alexander the Great

bestowed upon the Jews the country of Samaria as a district

exempt from taxation as a reward for their tidulity. While
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according to all this there can be no doubt, that the book

treated on the Jews in general, Josephus tells us in another

passage, that Hecataeus not only mentions Abraham, but also

wrote a book concerning him {Antt. i. 7. 2 = Euseb. Pracp. ev.

ix. 16 : fivrjfiovevet Be tov Trarpo? >7/ic3y 'Aßpäfiov Br]p(oaa6<i

. . . 'EKaralo'i he Kal tov fivrjaö^jvac irkeov tc TreiroLT^Ke'

ßtßXiov 'yap Trepl avrov (xvvra^cipLevo<i KaTeXiire). Is

this identical with the work on the Jews ? To the decision

of this question the two following pieces of testimony mainly

contribute. (3) According to Clemens Alexandrinus, the

spurious verses of Sophocles were contained in the work of

Hecataeus on Abraham and others (Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14. 113

= Euseb. Praejo. ev. xiii. 40 : o p.ev Xo^okXyj^, cü? (f)7)aiv 'Eku-

Tat'o9 ra<; laropLa^ avi>ra^äfxevo<i iv ray kut 'AßpafMou

Kal Tov'i Ai'yv7rTL0v<i, ävriKpv<i iirl Tfi<; aKr]vt]<i eKßoa).

(4) Origen says that Hecataeus in his work on the Jews was so

strong a partisan for the Jewish people, that Herennius Philo

(beginning of the second century after Christ)^^ at first doubted,

in his work on the Jews, whether the work was indeed the

production of Hecataeus the historian, but afterwards said

that, if it were his, Hecataeus had been carried away by

Jewish powers of persuasion, and had embraced their doctrines

(Orig. contra Ccls. i. 15: koI 'EKaraiov he tov laTopiKov

(j)epeTaL Trepl 'lovSaccov ßcßXiov, ev u> irpocrTiOeTai /xäWöv

7rft)9 ft)? ao(f)a> tm eOvet iirl toctovtov, &)? Ka\ 'EpevvLov ^tkava

ev TO) Trepl ^lovSaicov avyypcififxaTL TrpooTov fiev apcpißaWeiv,

cl TOV laTopLKOV ecTTi TO av'^ypajxpia' hevTepov he Xeyeip, oTi,

etirep IcttIv avTov, et/co? avTov crvvqpiräcrOai airo T?}? irapa

'Iovhaioi,<; TnOavoTrjTo^ Kal avjKaTaTedeiaOai avTcov Te3 Xoya)).

According to these testimonies of Clement and Origen, there

can be no doubt that the work " on the Jcius " was as much

forged by a Jew as that " on Abraham." We cannot therefore

conclude,—as according to the extracts in Josephus we might

feel inclined,—that the work on the Jews is genuine, and

"' On Herennius Philo or Philo Byblius, see Müller, Fragm. hist. Grace.

600 sqq.
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that on Abraham spurious. The two are on the contrary

very probably identical, and the difTerent titles to be explained

by the circumstance that the work was indeed entitled irepl

'Aßpä/xov, but dealt in fact irepl 'lovBalcov.

Certain however as is, especially according to the informa-

tion of Origen, the spuriousness of the work " on the Jews,"

it is still probable that it is founded on genuine i^ortions of

Hccatacus. In the extracts of Josephus we already get a partial

impression of genuineness. To this is to be added, that

Diodorus Siculus gives a long portion from Ilecataeus on

the Jews, their origin, religious rites, political constitution,

manners rnd customs, which from its whole tenor is certainly

not derived from the pseudo-Jewish Hecataeus, but from the

real Hecataeus, and indeed not as Diodorus mistakenly states

from Hecataeus of Miletus, but from Hecataeus of Abdera.^*

It is thus probable, that the latter in his Egyptian history

went into details concerning the Jews, and that the Jewish

counterfeiter thence derived a portion of his material.

The scanty fragments are not sufficient to give us a clear

idea of the design of the whole work. Since it dealt in the

first instance with Abraham, it is probable that the life and

acts of that patriarch served as the point of departure for a

general description and glorification of Judaism. In this the

honourable history of the Jews (e.g. the favour shown them

by Alexander the Great and Ptolemy Lagos), as well as the

purity of their religious ideas, were referred to. In the

description of the latter, the forged verses of the Greek poets

would be inserted, for the purpose of proving that the nobler

Greeks also were quite in harmony with the views of Judaism

(see the preceding section). The work seems to have been

tolerably extensive and to have contained much genuine as

well as spurious material from the Greek poets. It thus

became a mine for subsequent Jewish and Christian apologists.

8* The passage of Diodorus licre in question (from Book xl. of his larger

work) has been preserved by Photius, Bihliulh. cod. 244. See the wording

also in Müller, Fragm. hist. Grace, ii. 391-393.

DIV. II. VOL. m. U
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Its date of composition may be approximately determiued.

It is already cited by pseudo - Aristeas, who flourished not

later than about 200 b.c. (see the next section). Thus

pseudo-Hecataeus would have lived in the third century

before Christ.

The fragments of both the real and the spurious Hecataeus
of Abdera are collected in Müller, Fragmenta Jiistoricorum

Graccorum, iL 384-396. Comp, in general: Hecataei Abderitae,

philosopJii et historici Eclogae sive fragmenta integri olim lihri

de historia et antiquitatibus sacris veterum Ehraeoruni gracce

et latine cum notis Jos. Scaligeri et commentario perpetuo P.

Zornii, Altena 1730. Eichhorn's Allg. Bibliothek der hihi.

Literatur, v. 1793, pp. 431-443. Creuzer, Historicorum grace,

antiquiss. fragm. (Heidelb. 1806) pp. 28-38. Kanngiesser

in Ersch and Gruber's Allgcm. Encyhl. sec. ii. vol. v. (1829)

p. 38 sq. Dähne, Geschichtliche Darstellung der jüd. - alcx.

Eeligionsphilosophie, ii. 216-219. Cruice, De Flavii Joscphi vi

auetoribus contra Apionem afferendis fide et auctoritate (Pari,

1844), pp. 64-'75. Vaillant, De historicis, qui ante Josephum

Judaieas res scripsere (Paris 1851), pp. 59-71. Müller, Fragm.

hist. Grace. I.e. Creuzer, Thcol. Stud, und Krit. 1853, pp.

70-72. Klein, Jahrhh. für class. Fhilol. vo]. Ixxxvii. 1863, p.

532. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, ii. 131 sqq., iv. 320 sq.

Ereudenthal, Alexander Polyhistor, pp. 165 sq., 178. J. G.

Müller, Des Flavius Josephus Schrift gegen den Apion (1877),

p. 170 sqq.

5. Arlsicas.

The celebrated Epistle of Aristeas to Philocrates on the

translation of the Jewish law into Greek also belongs to the

class of writings under consideration. The legend related

forms only tlie external frame of the statement. The whole

is in truth a panegyric upon Jewish law, Jcicish ivisdom and

the Jeivish name in general from the mouth of a licathcn. The

two individuals Aristeas and Philocrates are not known to

liistory. Aristeas in the narrative gives himself out as an

official of King Ptolemy II. Philadelphus, and as held in high

esteem by that monarch (ed. ]\Ior. Schmidt in Merx' Archiv,

i. 261. 13-14 and 262. 8-10 = Ilavercamp's Joscphus, ii.
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2. 108). riiilocrates was Lis brotlicr (Merx' Archiv, i. 254.

10, 275. 20-21 = Havercamp's Joscphus, ii. 2. 104, 115),

an earnest-minded man, eager for knowledge and desiriog to

appropriate all the means of culture which the age afforded. It

is self-evident that both were not Jews (Aristeas says of the

.Tews, 255. 34-256. 2 : rov 'yap irdvroiv eTrcTTTrjv koX Kriarr^v

6eov ovTOL aeßovrat, ov kol Traz^re?, i](X€l<i Se ^dXiara irpoao-

vofjbd^ovTe'i krepoi^ Zijva Kal Aia). Aristeas then relates to

his brother Philocrates—and indeed as one who was both an

eye-witness and assistant—the manner in which the transla-

tion of the Jewish law into Greek took place. The librarian

Demetrius Phalereus called the attention of King Ptolemy II.

Philadelphus (for it is he who is intended, p. 255. G and

17) to the fact that the law of the Jews was yet lacking in

his great library, and that its translation into Greek was

desirable for the sake of its incorporation in the royal collec-

tion of books. The king obeyed this suggestion and presently

sent Andreas, the captain of his body-guard, and Aristeas to

Jerusalem, to Eleazar the Jewish high priest with rich

presents, and with tlie request that he would send him

experienced men capable of undertaking this difficult task.

Eleazar was ready to fulfil the king's desire and sent him

seventy-two Jewish scholars, six from each of the twelve

tribes. Aristeas then gives a full description of the splendid

presents sent on the occasion by Ptolemy to Eleazar, also a

description of the town of Jerusalem, of the Jewish temple,

the Jewish worship, nay, of the land, all which he had him-

self seen on the occasion of this embassy. The whole

description has evidently the tendency of glorifying the

Jewish people, with their excellent institutions and luxuriant

prosperity. "With the same purpose does Aristeas then

communicate the purport of a conversation, he had carried

on with the high priest Eleazar concerning the Jewish

law. Aristeas was, by reason of this conversation, so much
persuaded of the excellency of the Jewish law, that he held

it necessary to explain to his brother Philocrates " its holi-
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ness and its naturalness (reasonableness) " (283. 12-13 : rrjv

aeuvoTrjTa koL (puaiKrjv Bidvoiav tov vofxov nrpori'y^aL Biacra-

(f)i]crai (Toi). Especially are the folly of idolatry and the

reasonableness of the Jewish laws of purity thoroughly treated

of. When the Jewish scholars arrived at Alexandria, they

were received with distinguished honours by the king and

were for seven days invited day after day to the royal table.

During these repasts the king continually addressed to the

Jewish scholars in turn a multitude of questions on the most

important matters of politics, ethics, philosophy and prudence,

which they answered so excellently, that the king was full of

admiration for the wisdom of these Jews. Aristeas himself

too, wbo was present at these repasts, could not contain

himself for astonishment at the enormous wisdom of these

men, who answered off-hand the most difficult questions,

which with others usually require long consideration. After

these festivities a splendid dwelling upon the island of Pharos,

far from the tumult of the city, was allotted to the seventy-

two interpreters, where they zealously set to work. Every

day a portion of the translation was despatched in such wise,

that by a comparison of what each had independently written,

a harmonious common text was settled (30G. 22-23: ol B'

iireTekovv eKacrra (xviJb(^(ova iroiovvTe<i irpo'i eavrov<; TaL<i

avTißo\al<;). The whole was in this manner completed in

seventy-two days. When it was finished, the translation was

first read to the assembled Jews, who acknowledged its

accuracy with expressions of the highest praise. Then it

was also read to the king, who " was much astonished at the

intelligence of the lawgiver" (308. 8-9: \iau i^eOavfiaae

TTjv TOV vo/j,o0eTov Bidvoiav), and commanded, that the books

should be carefully preserved in his library. Lastly the

seventy-two interpreters were dismissed to Judea, and rich

presents for themselves and the high priest bestowed upon

them.

This survey of the contents shows, that the object of the

narrative is by no mcaiis that of relating the history in the
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abstract, hut the history so far as it shows, uhat esteem and

admiration were felt for the Jewish law and for Judaism in

general hy even heathen authorities, such as King Ptolemy and

his anibassador Aristeas. For the tendency of the whole

culminates in the circumstance, tliat praise was accorded to

the Jewish law by heathen lips. The whole is therefore in

the first place intended for licathen readers. They are to be

shown what interest the learned Ptolemy, the promoter of

science, felt in the Jewish law, and with what admiration his

highly placed official Aristeas spoke of it and of Judaism in

general to his brother Pliilocrates. "When then it is also

remarked at the close, that the accuracy of the translation

was acknowledged by the Jews also, this is not lor the

purpose of commending the translation to Jews, who might

still oppose it, but to testify to the heathen, tliat they had in

the present translation an accurate version of the genuine

Jewish law, and it is they, the heathen, who are thus in\ited

to read it.

No consensus concerning the date of this book has been

arrived at by critics. It seems however tolerably certain to

me, that it originated not later than about 200 years before

Christ. The legend, that it was Demetrius Phalereus who

suggested the whole undertaking to Ptolemy Philadelphus is

unhistorical, not only in its details, but in the main point

;

for Demetrius Phalereus in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus

no longer lived at court at Alexandria (see above, p. 161).

When then the Jewish philosopher Aristobulus designates

just Demetrius Phalereus as the originator of the undertaking

(in Euseb. Pracp. cvang. xiii, 12. 2, see the passage above, p.

160), it is very probable that the book in question was

already in his hands. Xow Aristobulus lived in the time of

I'tolemy Philometor, about 170—150 B.C., and the result thus

obtained is supported on internal grounds also. The period

when the Jewish people were leading a peaceful and pros-

perous existence under the conduct of their high priest and

in a relation of very slight dependence upon Egypt, i.e. the
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2Jeriod before the conquest of Palestine hy the Sclcucidac, evidently

forms the background of the narrative. There is nowhere any

alhision to the complications and difficulties which begin with

the Seleucidian conquest. The Jewish people and their high

priest appear as almost politically independent. At all events

it is to a time of peace and prosperity that we are transferred.

Especially is it worthy of remark, that the fortress of Jerusalem

is in the possession of the Jetvs (Merx' Archiv, i. 272. 10 to

273. 4 = Havercamp's Joscphus, ii. 2. 113). Whether this

stood on the same spot as the one subsequently erected by

Antiochus Epiphanes (1 Mace. i. 33) or not, the author is in

any case acquainted with only the one in the possession of the

Jews. The fortress however erected by Antiochus remained

in the possession of the Seleucidae till the time of the high

priest Simon (142-141 B.c., 1 Mace. xiii. 49-52). Of this

fact the author has evidently as yet no knowledge, and as little

of the subsequent princely position of the high priest; to him

the high priest is simply the high priest, and not also prince or

indeed king. In every respect then it is the circumstances of

the Ptolemaic age that are presupposed. If the author has

only artificially reproduced them, this is done with a certainty

and a refinement which cannot be assumed in the case of

a pseudonymous author living after it. Hence the opinion,

that the book originated not later than 200 B.c., is justified.*''

The legend of this book has been willingly accepted and
frequently related by Jews and Christians. The first who
i)etrays an acquaintance with it is Aristobulus in Euseb. Praey.

evang. xiii. 12. 2. The next is Philo, Vita Mosis, lib. ii. § 5-7

**'' It iDay also be mentioned, that Mendelssohn {Jenaer Literaturzeitnnq,

1875, No. Td) places the composition in the first half of the first century

before Christ, because it is said of the Jewish land that it had "good
harbours" (>ty.ivot,g ivuxipov;), viz. Ascalon, Joppa, Gaza, Ptolemais (Merx'

Archiv^ 272. 23 sqq. = Havercamp's Josephus, ii. 2. 114). Tliis presupposed

the union of these seaport towns with the Jewish land by Alexander

Jannaeus. But Ascalon and Ptolemais were never united at all to the

•Jewish district, not even by Alexander Jannaeus. Hence the inference is

inconclusive, '.rhe notion of Griitz, that pseudo - Aristeas wrote under

Tiberius {Monalsschr. far Gesch. vvd Wisscvsch. des Jmloithnms, 1876, pp.

289 sqq., 337 sqq.), is worth as much as many others of this scholar's fancies.
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(ed, Mangey, ii. 138-141). Joscphus reproduces, JoiU. xii. 2,

a great portion of this composition almost verbally. Comp, alsf)

Antt. proem. 3, contra Ainon. ii. 4, Jin. In rabbinic literature

also are found some echoes, tliouuh quite confused ones, of this

legend. See Lightfoot, 0pp. ed. lioterod. ii. 934 sqq. Frankel,

Vorstudien zu der Septumjinta (1851), p. 25 sqq. Berliner,

Targum Onkclos (1884), ii. 76 sqq.

The ^;asso/7f5 of the Fathers and Byzantines are most con-

veniently found collected (with full verbal correctness) in

Gallandi, Bihliothcca vcfcrum patriim, vol. ii. (Venetiis 1788)

pp. 805-824. The legend is here reproduced with various

niudilications, especially the two following:— 1. That the inter-

preters translated independently of each other and yet verbally

coincided (the exact opposite of which is found in Aristeas,

viz. that agreement was only obtained by comparison). 2. That
not only the law but the entire Holy Scriptures were translated

by the seventy-two (in Aristeas only the former is dealt with).

See on the various forms of the legend : Eiclihorn's Repcrtorium

für hihl. iind morgenUind. Literatur, i. (1777) p. 2C6 sqq., xiv.

(1784) p. 39 sqq. The passages given in Gallandi are the

following: Justin. Apol. i. 31. Dial. c. Tryph. c. 71. Pseudo-
Justin. Cohortatio ad Grace, c. 13. Irenaeus, adv. haer. iii.

21. 2 (Greek in Euseb. Hist. eccl. v. 8. 11 sqq.). Clemens Alex.

atrom. i. 22. 148 sq. Tertullian. Apologet, c. 18. Anatolius

in Euseb. Hist. cccl. vii. 32. IG. Eusebius gives in his Frac-

paratio cvangclica, viii. 2-5 and 9, large portions of the book of

Aristeas verbatim ; comp, also viii. 1. 8, ix 38. Chronic, ed.

Schoene, ii. 118 sq. {ad ann. Abrah. 1736). Cyrill. Hieros.

catcchcs. iv. 34. Hilarius, Fictav. prolog, ad lihrum psalmorum.
The sanio, tractat. in psalmum ii., tractat. in pscdiiuaii cxviii.

Epiphanius, Fc mcnsiiris et p)onderihus, § 3, 6, 9-11 (fully and
s])ecially). Hieronymus, Fracfcd. in version. Genes. (OpjJ. ed.

Vallarsi, ix. 3 sq.). The same, Fraefat. in lihnim quaestioji.

hehraic. (Vallarsi, iii. 303). Augustinus, Fe civitate dci, xviii.

42-43. Chrysostomus, Orat. i. advcrsus Judacos. The same,

homil. iv. iyi Genes. Theodoret, " praefat. in psalmos." Pseudo-
Athanasii Synopsis scrip)turae sacrac, c. 77. Cosmas Indico-

ploustes. Topograph, christ. lib. xii. Joannes ]\Ialala, Chronogr.

lib. viii. ed. Dindorf, p. 196. CJironicon paschcde, ed. Dindorf,

i. 326. Georgius Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, i. 516-518. Georgius
Cedrenus, ed. Bekker, i. 289 sq. Joannes Zonaras, Annal. iv.

16 (after Joseph. Antt. xii. 2). The five last-named are con-

tained in the Bonn Corjms scriptoriim historiae Byzantinae.

On the manuscripts of this book of Aristeas, comp, ^lov'r/.

Schmidt in j\Ierx' Archiv für tvissenschaflliche Erforschnng
des alten Testamentes, i. 244 sqq. ; and especially Lumbroso,
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Beclicrclics sur Veconomie politiqiie de VEgypte sous Iss Lagides

(Turin 1870), p. 351 sqq. The latter speciües seven other manu-
scripts besides the two Parisian ones compared by Moriz Schmidt.

On the editions (and translations), see Fabricius, Bihlioth.

graec. ed. Harles, iii. 660 sqq. Rosenmüller, Handbuch für die

Literatur der hihi. Kritik und Exegese, vol. ii. (1798) p. 344 sqq.

Moriz Schmidt's above-named work, p. 241 sqq. Lumbroso's

above-named work, p. 359 sqq. The editio princeps of the

Greek text was issued by Oporinus in Basle 1561. The book
has since been often reprinted in Havercamp's edition of

Josephus and elsewhere (ii. 2, pp. 103-132), and in Gallandi's

BiUiotheca patrum (ii. 773-804). Much however remains to

be done for the establishment of a critical text. Moriz Schmidt
has taken a first step towards it by his edition in Merx' Arehiv

für %vissensc]iaftl. Erforseliung des alten Testamentes, vol. 1.

(1869) pp. 241-312, for which two Parisian manuscripts were

compared.

The older literature on Aristeas is specified by Eosenmiiller

as above, ii. 387-41] ; also in Purst, Bihlioth. Jud. i. 51-53.

Comp, especially : Hody, Contra historiam Aristeae de LXX.
interpretihiis dissertatio, Oxon. 1685. The same, De hihliorum

iextibiis original ih us, versionihus Graeeis et Latina vidgata, Oxon.

1705 (in this larger work the earlier dissertation is reprinted

and enriched with notes). Van Dale, Dissertatio super Aristea

de LXX. interpretihus, Amstelaed. 1705. Eosenmiiller, Hand-
hueh für die Literatur der hihi. Kritik und Exegese, vol. ii.

(1798) pp. 358-386. Gfrörer, Philo, ii. 61-71. Dähne,

GescJlichtliche Darstellung der jüdisch-alexandr. Eel.-Philosophie,

ii. 205-215. Zunz, Die gottesdienstl. Vorträge der Jtiden, p. 125.

Herzl'eld, Gesch. des Volkes Jisrael, i. 263 sq., iii. 545-547.

Prankel, Monatsschr. für Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth.

1858, pp. 237-250, 281-298. Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel,

iv. 322 sqq. Hitzig, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, p. 338 sqq.

Nöldeke, Die cdttestamentliche Literatur (1868), pp. 109-116.

Cobet in Aoyiog 'Ep/xJjs sjid. b-Tro Kovtov, vol. i. (Leyden 1866)

])p. 17 L sqq., 177-181. Kurz, Aristeae epistida ad Fhilocrcttem,

Bern 1872 (comp. Literar. Centrcdhl. 1873, No, 4). Preudenthal,

Alexander Polyhistor, pp. 110-112, 124 sq., 141-143, 149 sq.,

162-165, 203 sq. Grätz, " Die Abfassungszeit des Pseudo-

Aristeas " (Moncdsschr. für Gesch. ^cnd Wissensch. des Judenth.

1876, pp. 289 sqq., 337 sqq.). Papageorgios, üeher den Aristcas-

hrief, München 1880 (comj). Ililgcnfeld's Zeitschr. für wissensch.

Theol. 1881, p. 380 sq.). licuss, Gesch. der heil. Scliriftcn Alten

Testaments (1881), § 515. The introductions to the Old Testa-

ment of Jahn, Eichhorn, Bertlioldt, Herbst, Scholz, Hävernick,

De Wette-Schrader, Blcek, Keil, Beusch, Kaulen.
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6. Phocylldcs.

Phocylides of Miletus, the old composer of apothegms, lived

(according to the statements in Suidas, Lex. s.v. ^coKvXlSrj'i,

and Euseb. Chron. ad Olymp. 60, ed. Schoene, ii. 98) in the

sixth century before Christ. Pew of his genuine sayings

have been preserved. He must however have been held as

an authority in the department of moral poetry. For in the

Hellenistic period a didactic poem (7roLT]fia vovOeriKov) was

interpolated in his work by a Jew (or Christian ?) giving in

230 hexameters moral instruction of the most diversified kind.

Having frequently been used as a school-book in the Byzantine

period, it has been preserved in many manuscripts and often

printed since the sixteenth century. The contents of these

verses are almost exclusively ethical. It is but occasionally

that we find the one true God and the future retribution also

referred to. The moral doctrines, which the author inculcates,

extend to the most various departments of practical life, some-

what in the manner of Jesus the son of Sirach. In their

details however they coincide most closely with the Old

Testament, especially icith the Pentateuch, echoes of which

are heard throughout in the precepts on civil relations

(property, marriage, pauperism, etc.). Even such special

precepts are found here as that which enjoins, that when a

bird's nest is taken, only the young ones must be kept, but

the mother let fly (Deut. xxii. 6, 7 = Phocylides, vers. 84-8 5),

or that the flesh of animals killed by beasts of prey may not

be eaten (Deut. xiv. 21; Ex. xxii. 30 = Phocylides, vers.

139, 147-148). There can thus be no doubt, that the

author was either a Jew or a Christian. The former is the

prevailing opinion since the fundamental investigation of

Bernays ; Harnack has recently advocated the latter.*" Both

*" la the notice of Bernays' "Gesammelten Abhandlungen'' in the

Thiol. Litcraturzeitung, 1885, p. 160. Harnack chiefly relies upon ver. 104,

where it is said of the risen, that they "afterwards become gods" {ötiou

le ^iol Ti'hiSovrai). This is certainly a specifically Christian view, which

Bernays gets rid of by changing 6iol into vtoi.
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views have their difficulties. For there is nothing in the

work either specifically Jewish or specifically Christian. The

author designedly ignores the Jewish ceremonial law, and

even the Sabbatic command, which is more striking here than

in the Sibyllines, because the author in other respects enters

into the details of the Mosaic law. On the other side there is

no kind of reference to Christ, nor above all to any religious

interposition for salvation. It is just bare morality which is here

preached. Hence a certain decision as to the Jewish or Christian

origin of the poem is scarcely possible. The scale against the

Christian origin of the poem seems to me especially turned

by the fact, that the author's moral teaching coincides only

with the Old Testament and not with the moral legislation of

Christ, as we have it in the synoptists. Of the latter there

is in this poem, as far as I can see, no certain traces. And

this is scarcely conceivable in a Christian author, who means

to preach morality. If at the same time there are still single

expressions or propositions in the poem, which betray a

Christian hand (like 6eoi, ver. 104), they must be set to the

account of the Christian tradition, and how freely this dealt

with the text is shown us by the portion, which by some

chance or other got into the collection of the Sibyllines

{Sibyll ii. 56-148 = Phocylides, 5-79). The text as there

presented diverges pretty much from that elsewhere handed

down and plainly shows the hand of a Christian reviser.

If then this poem is of Jewish origin, it is of especial

interest just through its lack of anything specifically Jewish.

The design of the author is first of all to labour only for Jewislr

morality. He has not even the courage to speak strongly against

idolatry. The two fundamental religious notions of Judaism,

the unity of God and the future retribution, are indeed to be

found in liini also, and he indirectly advocates them. But he

does it in so reticent a manner as to make it evident that

morality occupies the first place in his regards. His Judaism

is even paler tha.u that of Philo.

For the date of composition no other limits can be laid
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down tlian tliose whieli are given for Judaeo-IIcllenistio

literature in general. It could not have api)eared later than

the first century after Christ, and in all probability consider-

ably earlier. It might seem strange that it is not cited by

Christian apologists, by a Clement or a Eusebius, who use so

much else of this kind.*' But the strangeness disappears as

soon as we consider the object for which such quotations are

made, viz. in the first place to produce heathen testimony to

the religious ideas of Christianity, to the notions of the unity

of God and the future retribution, and these were not expressed

in Phocylides as forcibly as could be desired.

The most careful monograph on this poem is Bernays, Ueber

das Phohjlidcische Gedicht, ein Beitrag zur hellenistischen

Littcratur, Breslau 185G (reprinted in Bernays, Gesammelte
Abhandlungen, published by Usener, 1885, voh i. pp. 191-2G1).
The text of the poem with critical apparatus is best given in

Bergk, Foetae lyrici Graeci, vol. ii. (3rd ed. 1866) pp. 450-475
(the same, pp. 445-449, also the fragment of the genuine
IMiocylides). Bernays as above gives the text according to his

own recension. On the older editions, especially in the collec-

tions of gnomic writers, see Schier in his separate edition. Lips.

1751. Fabricius-Harles, BiUioth. Grace, i. 704-749. Ecker-
mann. art. " Phokylides," in Ersch and Gruber's Allgcm. Ency-
Idopiidic, § 3, vol. xxiv. (1848) p. 485. Fürst, BiUioth. Judaiea,

iii. 96 sqq. The separate edition: Phocylidis, etc., carmina cum
selectis adnotationibus aliquot doct. viroTUin Graeec et Latine, nitnc

denuo ad cditiones jpracstaniissimas rec. Schier, Lips. 1751, must
be brought forward. A German translation is given by Xickel,

Fliokylides Mahngedicht in metrischer Uebersetzung, jNIainz 1833.

Comp, in general: "VVachler, l)e Pseudo-Phoeylide, Einteln

1788. Rohde, De vetemm j^oetarnm sapicntia. gnomica,

Hehraeorum imprimis et Graecorum, Havn. 1800. Bleek,

Theol. Zeitsehr., edited by Schleiermaclier, de "Wette and Lücke,
i. 1819, p. 185 (in the article on the Sibyllines). Diihne,

Geschichtl. Darstellung der jüd.-alex. Beligionsphilosophie, ii.

222 sq. Eckermann, art. " Phokylides," in Ersch and Gruber's

Allg. Ancyklop. § 3, vol. xxiv. (1848) pp. 482-485. Teuftel in

Pauly's Eeal-Enc. v. 1551. Alexandre's 1st ed. of the Oracula
Sihyllina, ii. 401-409. Bernhardy, Grundriss der griechischen

8'' The first traces of its being used are found in Stobaeus and in certain

classic scholia. See Bernhardy, Grundriss der (^riccJiischen LilUraiur, ii. 1

(;3rd ed. 18ü7), p. 5-0.
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Litterahir, ii. 1 (3rd ed. 1867), pp. 517-523. Ewald, Gesch. des

Volkes Israel, vi. 405, 412. Freudenthal, Die Flavius Joscphus

leigelegte Schrift über die Herrschaft der Vernunft (1869),

p. 161 sqq. Loop. Schmidt's notice of Bernays' work in

the Jahrlh. far class. Philol. vol. Ixxv. (1857) pp. 510-519.

Goram, "De Pseudo-Phocylide " (Philologies, vol. xiv. 1859,

pp. 91-112). Hart, "Die Pseudophokylideia mid Theognis im
codex Venetiis Marcianus 522 " {Jahrlh. für class. Fhilol.

A^ol. xcvii. 1868, pp. 331-336). Bergk, "Kritische Beiträge zu

dem sog. Phokylides" {Philologus, vol. xli. 1882, pp. 577-601).

Sitzler, "Zu den griechischen Elegikern" (Jahrhh. für class.

Fhilol. vol. cxxix. 1884, p. 48 sqq.). Phocylides, Foem ofAdmoni-

tion, with introd. and commentaries by Peuling, trans, by
Goodwin, Andover, Mass. 1879. Still more literature in Fürst,

BiUioth. Judaica, iii. 96 sqq. ; and in Engelmann's Bibliotheca

scriptorum classicorum, ed. Preuss.

7. Smaller Fieees perhaps of Jewish Origin under

Heathen Names.

1. Letters of Heraclitus ?—Epistolography was a favourite

kind of literature in the later times of antiquity. The letters

of eminent rhetoricians and philosophers were collected as a

means of general culture. Letters were composed and also

feigned under the names of famous persons, and generally

for the purpose of furnishing entertaining and instructive

reading. To the numerous species of the latter kind belong

also nine supposed letters of Heraclitus, to which Bernays

has devoted very thorough research. In two of them, the

fourth and seventh, he thinks he can recognise the hand of

" a believer in Scripture," and indeed in such wise, that the

fourth is merely .iuterpolated, but the seventh entirely com-

posed by such an one. In fact the austere polemic against the

worship of images in the fourth letter sounds quite Jewish or

Christian, as does also the stern morality preached in the

seventh, in which especially the partaking of "live" flesh, i.e.

llesh with the blood, is denounced (ra ^oivra KareaOUje ; comp,

on the Jewish and Christian prohibition. Acts xv. 29, and

Div. ii. vol. ii. p. 318). It must however, as Bernays himself
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acknowledges, remain a question, whether tliis " believer in

the Scriptures " was a Jew or a Christian.

Bernays, Die hcraklitischen Briefe, ein Beitrag zur pJiiloso-

phischcn und reliffio7isgeschichtlichen Lilteratur (Berhn 1869),

pp. 26 sqq., 72 sqq., 110 sq. Bernays ^ives also the text of the

letters with a German translation. The latest edition of the

Epistolograpid in general is Hercher, Epistologra2ohi Gracei

recensuit, etc., Paris, Uidot, 1873. A separate edition of the

letters of Heraclitus: Westermann, Hcracliti epist. quaeferuntiir,

Lips. 1857 {Univcrsitäis-progr.). Comp, on the entire epistolo-

graphic literature, Fabricius-Harles, Biblioth. grace, i. 166-703.

Nicolai, Griechische Literaturgeschichte, 2nd ed. ii. 2 (1877),

p. 502 sqq.

2. A letter of Diogenes ?—Among the fifty-one supposed

letters of Diogenes, Bernays thinks that one, the twenty-

eighth, may be referred to the same source as the seventli

of Heraclitus. In fact it contains a similar moral sermon to

the latter.

Bernays, Lucian und die Kyniker (Berlin 1879), pp. 96-98.

See the text in all the editions of the Bpistolographi, e.g. in

Hercher, Epistolographi Graeci, pp. 241-243.

3. Hcrmii^pus'?—Hermippus Callimachius, who lived under

Ptolemy III. and IV., and therefore in the second half of the

third century before Christ, composed a large number of

biographies of eminent persons. Among the pieces of infor-

mation thence obtained, two arrest our attention. According

to Origen, contra Ccls. i. 15, it was said in the first book "on

the lawgivers," that Pythagoras derived his philosophy from

the Jews {Aeyerat Be kuI ''Ep/MLTnrov ev tw 'TrpcoTfu Trepl

vo/xo6eTU)v laropriKevai, üvdayöpav r7]V iavTou (f}i\oao(})iav

uiro 'Iov8ai(üv et«? "EWi]va<i aiyayelv). According to Josephus,

contra Apion. i. 22, a similar remark was contained in the first

book " on Pythagoras." The notice of Josephus is however

much more particular and accurate than that of Origen.

For according to Josephus, Hermippus relates, that Pythagoras

taught " not to go over a place where an ass had sunk on his
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knees, to abstain from turbid water and to avoid all slander and

blasphemy," and on this Hermippus then remarked :
" Pytha-

goras did and taught these things, imitating and adopting the

opinions of the Jews and Thracians" (ravra 8' eirparre Kai

eXeye to.? ^lovSaloov koI OpaKMV Bo^a<i fxifjuovfxevo'i koI

fieracfjepcov et? eavrov). Thus HenniiJpus did not denote the

philosophy/ of Pythagoras as a ivhole, hut only those special

doctrines as horroivcd from the Jews. For tlie words which

follow in Josephus: Xeyerai yap tu? äXr]6cü<i 6 dvrjp eKeiva

TToWa TO)v irapa lovhaloL^ vo/jll/jlcov et? rrjv aurov /J-ereveyKelv

^L\oa-oj)Lav, are no longer the words of Hermippus but of

Josephus. In the reference of Josephus, tlie words of Her-

mippus contain nothing which he might not actually have

written. It is otherwise with the reference of Origen. If

this had been accurate we should have had to conclude,

that a Jew had interpolated the work of Hermippns. But

Origen himself intimates, that he had not seen the work of

Hermippus ; he says only :
" Hermippus is said to have

declared." It is most probable, that he is here relying

solely on the passage of Josephus, which he reproduces but

incorrectly. Thus we have here not a Jeiolsh forgery but only

an inaccurate reference of Oiigen to authenticate.

C. Müller, Fragm. Itist. grace, iii. 35-54, has admitted both

])assages among genuine fragments of Hermippus {Fr. 2 and 21).

Comp, for and against their genuineness : Dähne, Gesehiehtl.

Darstellung der jüd.-cdex. Meligionsphilosojihie, ii. 219 sq.

Kellner, l)e fragmentis Manethonianis (1859), p. 42. Hilgen-

feld, Finl. in das iV. T. p. 168, note. Freudenthal, Alex. Folyh.

pp. 178, 192. J. G. Müller, Des Flavins Josep>hus Sehrft gegen

den Apion (1877), p. 101 sqq.

4. Numenius ?—The I'ythagorean and Platonist Numenius

(towards the end of the second century after Christ) as the

genuine precursor of Neo-Platonism was acquainted with and

after his fashion made use of the Jewish Scriptures, nay of

Jewish tradition (e.g. concerning Jannes and Jambres, see

above, p. 149). Origen bears decided testimony to this, when

lie says, coidra Cels. iv. 51, that he knows that Numenius
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quotes "in many passages of liis works sayings of Moses and

the prophets, and convincingly explains them in an allegorical

manner, as c.fj. in the so-called Epops, in the l)0oks on num-

bers and in tliose on space " (t7a) K olha koI Noufiipaov . . .

iroWa'^ov tmv avyypa/xfjidToyv avrov iKTi0ifieuov to, Mwicreo)?

Kal TMv TrpocprjTCüv Kai ovk uTnOduco^i avrd rpoTToXoyovPTa,

uiairep iv t&> Ka\ovfjLev(p "Ettottc kciX iv toi? " Trepl äpidfxwv
"

Kal iv ToU " Trepl tottov "). Comp, also Orig. c. Cels. i. 1 5
;

Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, iii. 2. 217 sq. We have no reason

to mistrust this testimony. It is not however credibl j, that

Numenius should have used just this expression : rt 'yap

eaTi nxäroiv i) Mci)vatj<; cnriKL^oav, which Clemens Alex, and

others attribute to him;'*^ If it really stood in a work

of Numenius, it would certainly have to be laid to the

account of a Jewish editor. We see however the real state of

affairs from Eusebius, who only says, that this saying is

ascribed to Numenius, viz. by oral tradition.*^ The saying

then is not a Jewish forrjery, but only an exaggeration due to

oral tradition of the real view of Numenius.

Comp, on this question : Freudenthal, Alex. Polyhistor, p. IT-'J,

note. On Numenius in general : Zeller, Die Philosophie der

ariechen, iii. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), i>p.
210-223.

5. Hermes Trismegistus ?—The god Hermes, and that as Tris-

megistus, was first represented as an author by the Egyptians.

According to Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 4. 37, there were forty-two

books of Hermes, thirty-six of which contained the entire philo-

sophy of the Egyptians, the other six were devoted to medicine.

Tertullian, de anima, c. 2 and 33, is already acquainted with

books of Mercurius Aegyptius, which taught a l*latonizing

psychology. From the latter circumstance it is seen, that

the later Platonists especially had already taken posses-

f"* Clem. Alex. Strom, i. 22. 150. Ilcsycliius Miles, iu Müller, Fratjm.

hist, grace, iv. 171. Siiiilas, I.c.r. ,s-.?'. 'Novfitivto;.

'*'•* Eliseb. Prai'p. cr. xi. 10.14, ed. Gaisford: E/v^irw; lijrx tl; avra,

iKiiuo TO y^oyiov 'TTipiTipiTcti. Ol oC (f'ctyoci (.(.uYiUOViVirxi, t; yoip lun Whx-un »,
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sion of this pseudonym. Thus then the works of Hermes,

which have come down to us, are of Neo-Platonic origin.

They are first cited by Lactantius, and were probably of the

third century after Christ. Their position with respect to

the heathen popular religions is a thoroughly positive one.

" Just the defence of national and particularly of Egyptian

religion is one of their chief objects " (Zeller, iii. 2. 234 sq.).

But all the pieces are not the work of one author, nor are

they even all of heathen origin. Neither can the co-operation of

Jetvish hands in the production of this literature he proved. On

the contrary, what is not of heathen seems to be of Christian

origin (c. 1 and 1 3 of the so-called Poemander).

Comp, on this whole literature : Fabricius-Harles, BiUioth.

grace, i. 46-94. Bahr in Pauly's Bccd-Enc. iii. 1209-1214.

Ueberweg, Grundriss der Gesch. der Fhilosophie, i. (4th ed.

1871) p. 256. Erdmann, Grundriss der Gesch. der Philos.

3rd ed. 1878, vol. i. pp. 179-182. Zeller, Die Fhilosophie der

Griechen, iii. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), pp. 224-235. Erdmann and

Zeller did not enter into a thorough description of the Hermes
works till the more recent editions of their works as cited

above. ^
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I. TUE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF PHILO.

The Literature.^

Mangey's edition of the works of Philo, the Prolegomena and especially

the notes prefixed to the several works.

Fabricius, Bihliotheca graeca, ed. Ilarles, vol. iv. (1795) pp. 721-750.

Scheffer, Quaestioiuim Philonimiarum part. I. sive de ingenio morihusque

Judaeorum per Ptolemacorum saccula, Marburgi 1829. Idem, De usu

Philonis in interpretatione Novi Testamenti, Marburgi 1831.

Gfrorer, Philo und die alcxandrinische Theosophie, vol. i. (1831) pp. 1-113.

Creuzer, "Zur Kritik der Schriften des Juden Philo" {Theol. Stud, und

Krit. 1832, pp. 3-43).

Diihne, "Einige Bemerkungen über die Schriften des Juden Philo"

(^Thcol Stud, und Krit. 1833, pp. 984-1040). Idem, art. "Philon" in

Ersch and Gruber's Allg. EncyUopädie, § 3, vol. xxiii. (1847) pp.

435^54.

Grossman, De Philonis Judaei operum continua serie et ordine chronologico

Comment. Pts. i. ii. Lips. 1841-1842.

Steinhart, art. " Philo " in Pauly's Real-Enc. der class. Alterthumswissensch.

vol. V. (1848) p. 1499 sq.

J.G.Müller, art. " Philo " in Herzog's Bcal-Enc. 1st ed. xi. (1859) pp.

678-603. Idem, Uther die Texteskritik der Schriften des Juden Philo,

Basel 1839 (printed in J. G. Müller, Des Juden Philo Buch von der

Weltschüp/ung, 1841, pp. 17-45).

Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, 3rd ed. vol. vi. (18G8) pp. 257-312.

Ueberweg, Grundriss der Gesch. der Philosophie, 4th ed. i. (1871) pp. 240-

249.

1 The literature here named refers only to Philo as an author in general.

For the literature on Philo's doctrine, see No. II. below. For the literature

on his several works, see in the places where they are treated of. Still

more literature is given in : Fabricius, Biblioth. grace, ed. Harles, iv. 721

sqq. Fürst, Biblioth. Judaica, iiL 87-94. Eugelmann, Bihliotheca scrip-

torum classicorum (8th ed. revised by Preuss), vol. L 1880, pp. 546-548.

DIV. II. VOL. III. X
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Hausrath, NeutestamentUche Zeitgcfsch. 2nd ed. vol. ii. (1875) pp. 131-182.

Delaunay, Philon <F Alexandric, ecriis historiques, influence luttes et persecu-

tions desjuifs dans le monde romain, 2nd ed. Paris 1870.

Treitel, De Philonis Judaei sermone, Bresl. 1872 (30 pp.).

Siegfried, Die helräischen Wurterklürungen des Philo und die Spuren ihrer

Einwirkung auf die Kirchenväter (37 pp. gr. 4), 1863. Idem, " PLilon-

ische Studien " (Merx's Archiv für Erforschung des A. T. ii. 2, 1872,

pp. 143-163). Idem, "Pliilo und der überlieferte Text der LXX,"

(Zeitschr.für wissenschaftl. Thcol. 1873, pp. 217 sqq., 411 sqq., 522 sqq.).

Idem, Zur Kritik der Schriften Philo's (Ebendas. 1874, p. 562 sqq.)

Siegfried, Philo von Alexandria ab Ausleger des Alten Testaments an sich

selbst und nach seinem geschichtlichen Eivßuss betrachtet. Nebst Unter-

suchungen über die Gräcität Philo^s, Jena 1875.

Nicolai, Griechische Literaturgeschichte, 2nd ed. ii. 2 (1877), pp. 653-059.

Grätz, Gesch. der Juden, vol. iii. (3rd ed. 1878) pp. 678-683,

Beruh. Ritter, Philo und die Halacha, eine vergleichende Studie, Leipzig 1879.

Keuss, Geschichte der heil. Schriften Alten Testaments (1881), § 566-568.

Hamburger, Real-Enc. für Bibel und Talmud, vol. ii. (1883) arts.

" Philo " and " Religionsphilosophie."

Zöckler, art. " Philo" in Herzog's Real-Enc. 2nd ed. xi. (1883) pp. 636-649.

Among Jewish Hellenists none other, hesides Josephus, takes

so eminent a position as Philo the Alexandrian. Even by

reason of the extent of his works, which have been handed

down, he is one of the most important to us. Of no other

can we form even approximately, so clear a picture of his

thoughts, and literary and philosophic labours. But he is

also in himself evidently the most illustrious among all those,

who strove to unite Jewish belief with Hellenic culture, to be

the means of imparting to Jews the cultivation of the Greeks,

and to Greeks the religious knowledge of tlie Jews. ISTo other

Jewish Hellenist was so fully saturated with the wisdom

of the Greeks ; no other enjoyed equal consideration in

history. This is testified by the immense influence whicli

he exercised upon after times and above all upon Christian

theology the inheritor of the Judaeo-Hellenistic.^

2 On the consideration enjoyed by Philo in antiquity, comp, especially

Euseb. Hist. eccl. ii. 4. 3 : vMiarotq a.vr,p ov fi6vnv tuv iji^iripuv «AAai x«< ruv
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"We have but a few scanty notices concerning his life.

The assertion of Jerome, tliat he was of priestly race,' has no

support from older sources, nor does Eusebius know anythini^

of it. According to Josephus* he was a brother of the

Alabarch Alexander, and consequently a member of one of tlie

most aristocratic families of Alexandrian Jews.* The sole

event in his life, which can be chronologically fixed, is his

participation in the embassy to Caligula in A.D. 40, of which

he has himself furnislied an account in the work Dc Legatione

ad Cajum. As he was then of advanced age® he may have

been born about the year 20-10 b.c. The Christian legend,

that he met St. Peter at liome in the reign of Claudius, is of

no historical value.'

Much has been lost of Philo's numerous works. But

thanks to his being a favourite with the Fathers and Christian

theologians the bulk of them has been preserved. Of tlie

collective editions that of Mangey is, notwithstanding its

deficiencies, the most valuable.* Among recent contributions

^ De viris illnsti-ibus, c. 11 (0pp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 84.7): Philo Judacus,

iiatioue Alexandriuus, dc gcncre sacerdotum.

* Antt. xviii. 8. 1.

* Ewald (GV.st/j. vi. 250) and Zeller {Ph'dos. der Griechen, 3rd ed. iii.

2. o39) have of late incorrectly rejected the statement of Joseplius and

declared Philo to have been the uncle of Alexander, because a nephew of

Philo named Alexander is meutioned in the work published by Aucher, De
ratione animalium, pp. 123 sq., 161 (in the 8th vol. of Ritter's edition). But

it is nowhere said iu it that this Alexander was the Alabarch.

ß He designates himself (Legat, ad Cajum, § 28, ed. Mangey, ii. 572) as

(^pfjviiv Tt 0(jKuu "T^ioiTZOTipov X, xl 3/' ijTi. I X. I X V Kxi rr,v äXKnv rzxtoilxv. In the

lieginning of his work composed shortly after (§ 1, Mang. ii. 572) he calls

hiuiself yiouv.

' Euseb. Ilht. (ccl. ii. 17. 1. Hieronymus, Dc i-iris illitytr. c. 11 (Opp.

od. Vallarsi, ii. 847). Photius, Bibliotheca cud. 105. Suidas, Lex. s.r.

tJfi'Auv (verbally according to the Greek translation of Jerome).
>* On the editions of Philo's works (or of separate parts) and of the

translations, comp. Fabricius-Ilarles, Biblioth. gr. iv. 74(3-750. S. F. W.
Hoffmann, Lexicon hibliogr. vol. iii. p. 231 sqq. Fürst, Biblioth. Judaica, iii.

87-92. Graesse, Tregor de livres rares et precieux, vol. v. (1804) pp. 269-

271. The editio princeps is: *Mwi/oj lovoxiov tis t« rot- "Sluatv; KOJfiovo'-

nriKx, toTopiKX, vofioöiriKX. Tof xvrov fiovoßiß'hx. J'hiloiii.s Judaei in librox

Mosis de mundi opijicio, historicus, dc hgibus. Ejusdim libri singulares.
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the works of Philo preserved only in Armenian, published hy

Aucher, are by far the most important.^ Greek portions of

greater or less extent were given by Mai/" Grossmann," and

Ex libliotheca regio, Parisiis, ex oflQcina Adriana Turnebi, 1552 fol.

Several publications of Höschel at first contributed to the completion of this

very imperfect edition (Francof. 1587, Augustae Vindel. 1G14). Collec-

tive editions appeared also at Geneva 1613 fol., Paris 1640 fol., Frankfort

1691 fol. (the Frankfort edition is only a reprint of the Parisian with

identical paging). The edition of Mangey, 2 vols. London 1742 fol., marks

an important advance. It is the first which is based upon a more ex-

tensive comparison of the manuscripts and is also more complete than

any former one. The edition of Pfeiffer, vols. i.-v. Erlangen 1785-1792,

2nd ed. 1820, remained unfinished (it contains only what stands in Mangey

vols. i. and ii. 1-40). On the deficiencies in the editions of Mangey and

Pfeiffer, see Creuzer, Slud. und Krit. 1832, pp. 5-17. J. G. Müller, Uther

(lie Texteskritik der Schriften des Juden Philo, Basel 1839, p. 5 sqq. (printed

in J. G. Müller, Des Juden Philo Buch von der Weltschöpfung, 1841,

p. 18 sqq.).

^ They appeared in two vols, under separate titles: (1) Philonis Judaei

sermones tres hacteiius inediti, i. et ii. de Providentia et iii. de animalibus, ex

Armino versione etc. nunc primum in Latiiim [.sv'c] fideliter translati per Jo.

Bapt. Aucher, Venetiis 1822. (2) Philonis Judaei paralipomena Armena,

libri videlicet quatuor in Genesin, libri duo in Exodum, sermo unus de

Sampsone, alter de Jona, tertius de tribiis angelis Abraamo apparentibus,

opera hnc.tenns inedita ex Armena versione etc. nunc primum in Latium fide-

liter translata per Jo. Bapt. Aucher, Venetiis 1826.

^^ The works here in question are: (1) Philo et Virgilii interpretes. In

it Philonis Judaei de co]ihini festo et de colendis parentibns cum brevi scripto

de Jona, editore ac interprete Angelo Maio, Mediolan. 1818. (2) Classi-

cornm auctorum e Vaticanis codicibiis cditorum, vol. iv, curante Angelo

Maio, Pomae 1831 (contains: pp. 402-407, P/i?7o?iis de cophini festo ; pp.

408-429, Philonis de houorandis parentibus; pp. 430—441, Philonus ex

opere in Exodum selectae qiiestiones). (3) Scriptorum vetcrum nova collectio

e Vaticanis codicibus, edita ab Angelo Maio, vol. vii. Romas 1833 (contains,

Pt. I. pp. 74-109, specimens from a Florilegium of Leontius and Johannes

with numerous smaller fragments of Pliiio). (4) Philonis Judaei, Por-

phyrii jdiilosophi, Evsebii Pamphili opera inedita. In it: Philonis Judaei

de virliite ejnsqne partihus, ed. Ang. Mains, Mediolan. 1816 (this work, which

in the Milan manuscript used by Mai bears the name of Philo, is in other

manuscripts attributed to Gcmistus Pletiio, and was long printed under his

name, as Mai himself subsequently remarked). See Leipziger Litcratur-

zeitung, 1818, No. 276.

*^ Grossman n, Anecdoton Graecum Philonis Judaei de CJierubinis Exod.

XXV. 18, Lips. 1856 (this supposed Anecdoton from the cod. Vat. n. 379

was already printed in the year 1831 in Mai, Classicorum auctorum, vol. iv.

] p. 4;)()-441. Tischendorf indeed knew nothing of it in 18G8, comp, iiia

I'hiloma, p. xix. hq.).
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Tiscliendorf.^' Pitm lias communicated material of various

kinds from manuscripts.^^'' In the more recent hand editions

these publications have been at least partially turned to

account.'^ A satisfactory collective edition is however as yet

wanting. That planned long since by Grossmann has not

been carried into execution." For a new edition, a careful

investigation also of the material offered by the as yet un-

^2 Tiscbendorf, Anccdoia sacra et jimfuna (2ncl cd. Lips. 18G1), pp.

171-174. But especially Tischendorf, Phüoiiea, inedita altera, altera nunc

demum rccie ex vetere scriptura cruta. Lips. 18G8. Holwerda in the Tfr.s-

latjcn en Medcdcelitifjcn der koninli. Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeeling

Lctterlnndc, ttcccde recks dcrde deei, Amsterdam 1873, pp. 271-288, gives

emendations of Tischendorfs text. Idem, Derde recks cerste decl, 188-1,

pp. 274-286.
*-' Pitra, Aualccta sacra spicilcgio Solesmensi parata, vol. ii. (1884)

pp. xxii. sq., 304-334. Pitra here gives: (1) Philo-fragmeuts from the

Florilegium of the codex Coislinlanits 276 (pp. 304-310). (2) Philo-

fragments from various Vatican MSS. (pp. 310-314). (3) A list of the

Philo-manuscripts in the Vatican Librarj-, together with a list of the several

works of Philo contained in these manuscripts (pp. 314-319). (4) Infor-

mation concerning various ancient and modern Latin translations of

Philo (pp. 319-334).
13 The hand edition of Richter (8 vols. Lips. 1828-1830) contains besides

the text of Mangey the two publications of Aucher and those of Mai of the

year 1818. The same texts are also in the Tauchnitz stereotype edition (8

vols. Lips. 1851-1853). On recent editions of separate works of Philo {De

opificio mundi, by J. G. Müller, De incorruptihilitaie inundi, by Bernays),

8i'e below at the proper places. I may also mention that a number of

Philo's writings translated into German will be found in the Bddioihek der

(iriechischeu und römischen Schriftsteller über Judcnthinn und Juden in neuen

Cehertro.iiunejcn und Sammlumjeu, voL i. Leipzig 1SG5 [vol. ii. contains

Josephis], vol. iii. 1870, vol iv. 1872.

^* Grossniann publicly expressed his intention so long ago as 1829 {Quaes-

tiones Philoncae, i. p. 7). Afterwards Tischendorf iu particular collected

materials for him, comp. Anecdota sacra et pro/ana, p. 171 : Quam Gross-

mannus longissimo ex tempore novam operum scriptoris istius gravissimi

editionem pracparat, ea ex collationibus meis codicum fere triginta ubique

terrarum »lisiiersorum nou modo apparatum habebit locupletissimum et

textum prioribus cditionibas multo correctiorem, verum ctiara aucta crit

ineditis nonnullis quae in Italia reperire mihi contigit. On the manuscrijitx

of Philo, comp, the Prolegomena in Mangey's edition, Fabricius-Harles,

Biblioth, fjr. iv. 743-746. Tischendorf, Philonea, pp. vii.-xx. Some notices

in Mai, Nm-a patnim lihliolheca, vi. 2, p 67, note. A list of the Vatican

manuscripts in Pitra, Analecta sacra, ii. p. 314, and at pp. 316-;'.]9,

accurate information as to the manuscripts in which each separate work of

Philo is contained.
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printed Florilegia (collections of extracts from the Fathers and

more ancient authors) would be necessary.'®

A tolerably complete catalogue of Philo's works is already

giveu by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History.'"^ Unfor-

tunately however it is in such disorder as to afford no

foothold for the correct classification of the works. In this

respect we are almost exclusively referred to the contents

^^ The best known among the extant printed Christian Florilegia are those

of Maximus Confessor, Johannes Damascenus and Antonius Melissa. In

all three Philo is frequently quoted (see the indexes in Fabricius-Harles,

BibliotTi. gr. ix. pp. 663, 731, 756). To the same category belong also the

Florilegium of Leontius and Johannes in Mai, Script, vet. nova collectto, vii.

1. 74-109. Mangey has collected from Johannes Damascenus {Sacra

parallcla) and Antonius Melissa all those passages which are derived from

lost works of Philo {Plnlonis opp. ii. 648-660, 670-674). But what

Mangey here gives under the name of Johannes Damascenus really comes

from two different collections. For Lequien gives in his edition of

Johannes Damascenus first (ii. 274-730) the complete text of the Sacra

parallela, but then also (ii. 730-790) a selection of passages from another

and considerably divergent recension of the sacra parallela, which is also

attributed to Johannes Damascenus. The latter (in a codex Paipefucaldinus

of the Jesuit College, Paris) seems to me however exactly identical with the

so-called.Jo/mTines Monachus ineditus, extracts of which from lost works ot

Philo are given by Mangey himself after the supposed extracts from

Johannes Damascenus {Philonis opp. ii. 660-670). For both manuscripts

belong to the Jesuit College at Paris and have exactly the same super-

scription (Lequien, ii. 274 sq., 731 ; Mangey, i. p. xviii. sq. and ii. 660).

Seeing the importance of the so-called Johannes Monachiis ineditus in the

criticism of Philo, the matter deserved a more accurate investigation. Pitra

(Analecta sacra, ii. 304-310) has given various fragments from Philo from

a third recension of the Sacra parallela in the cod. CoisUnianus 276. Many
.similar collections of extracts moreover exist in manuscript, which have not

as 7/ei been turned to any account with respect to Philo. See Fabriciuf^

Harles, Bihl. (jr. ix. 720 sq., 758 sq. Comp, on this literature in general:

Fabricius-Harles, ix. 635-759. Nicolai, Griech. Literaturgesch. vol. iii.

1878, pp. 309-318. Waclismuth, Studien zu den griechischen Florilegien,

Berlin 1882. Zahn, Forschungen zur Geschichte des neutcstamentl. Kanons,

Pt. iii. (1884) pp. 7-10.

^^ Euseb. Ilist. eccl. ii. 18. The statements of Jerome, De viris illustr.

c. 11 (Opp. ed. Vallarsi, ii. 847 sq.), rest entirely upon this catalogue of

p]uscbiu3. Again the catalogue in Suidas (Lex. s.v. «t/Awt») is copied with

only a few additions of his own from the Greek translation of Jerome.

Photias, Bihliolheca cod. 103, 104, 105 on the other hand gives somewhat

that is independent. Comp, in general the leslimonia veterum in Mangey,

i. pp. xxi.-xxix. The long fragments from different works of Philo in the

Prarp. cvavg. of Eusebius are also especially valuable.
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of the works themselves, a careful consideration of which

evidently shows, that tliey by no means form so unconnected

a mass, as appears from the titles in the editions. The great

majority are on the contrary only sub-divisions of some few

large works. And indeed, as especially Ewald has correctly

perceived, three cliicf works on the Pentateuch may be distin-

guished, which alone embrace more than three-quarters of

what has come down to us as Philo's.'^

I. The ZTjTijfiara ical Xvaei^, Qnaestiones et saht (ones,

which first became more widely known through the publica-

tions of Aucher from the Armenian, are a comparatively brief

catechetical explanation of the Pentateuch in theform of questions

and ansioers. It is not easy to ascertain how far they extended.

In the time of Eusebius, they were extant for only Genesis and

Exodus {H. E. ii. 18. 1 and 5) and such other traces as may

be regarded as certain extend only to these two books/^ The

explanation of Genesis comprised probably six looks, at all events

only so much can be certainly pointed out from the quotations.^^

The explanation of Exodus comprised, according to the testi-

mony of Eusebius {R. E. ii. 18. 5) and Jerome, five hooks.

^' More or less valuable contributions to the correct classification of Philo's

works have been furnished by Mangey, Fabricius, Gfrörer, Dähne, Grossniann,

Ewald and Siegfried in the above-named works and articles (Siegfried in

the Ziitschr. für uissenschciftl. 1 heol. 1874, p. 5G2 sqq.). The arbitrarily

got up surveys of J. G. Müller and Zockler are on the contrary useless.

Steinhart and Hambiu-ger are also inaccurate. Hausrath, ii. 152-154, does

the most for confusion.

^^ Grossmann {De Phil. Jud. operitm contimca serie, i. p. 25) and Ewald
(Gesch. vi. 294 sq.) suppose, that the work extended to the three last books

of tlie Pentateuch also. In Mai, Script, vet. nova colkctio, vii. 1, p. 104*, is

indeed found a fragment Ik tuv ev r^ J^ivtriicu ^Y,T/!f^ä.ru:/. But some-

times errors occur in these quotation formulae also.

^^ Three fragments ix, toi> «' t6jv h yivion ^r,7ny.»Tuv (Mai, Script, vet.

nova colkctio, vii. 1, pp. 100b, lOG^, 10S^) occur in the Florilegium of

Leontius and Johannes. In Le Quien's edition of Johannes Damascenus,

ii. 362, note, it is remarked, that a fragment there given is introduced in

the cod. Rupefiicaldinus (see above, note 15) by the formula Ik tow «' tuu

uvTuu {seil. TUV h yvjiou ^raovix.ivui/'). All Other known quotations refer

to Books i.-v. Only once in Mai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1. 99^, is found

ix Toii 9' TUV IV yvAfjii ^r,TYiy.Kruv, where however E must certainly be read

for 0.
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Of these are preserved (1) in the Armenian tongue about the

half of these eleven books, viz. four on Genesis (incomplete)

and two on Exodus (also imperfect) ;

^^ and (2) a large frag-

ment (comprising about half of the fourth book on Genesis) in

an old Latin translation, which was repeatedly printed in the

beginning of the sixteenth century, but entirely ignored by

the publishers of the Greek works.^^ Lastly (3) in Greek

numerous small fragments still awaiting coUection.^^ By the

20 Published in Armenian and Latin by Auclier, 1826 (see above,

note 9). After this in Latin also in Eichter, Philonis opp. 6 and 7 vols.,

and in the Tauchnitz stereotype edition (also in 6 and 7 vols.). On the

gaps, comp. Dähne, Siud. und Krit. 1833, p. 1038.

2^ Philonis Judaei centum et duae quaestiones et totidem responsiones super

Genesim^ Paris 1520, fol. (Fabricius-Harles, iv. 746). The Giessen

University library possesses : Philonis Judaei Alexandrini, libri anti-

qiiitatum, quaestionum et solutionum in Genesin, de Essaeis, de nominibiis

Hcbraicis, de mundo, Basileae 1527, fol. (in which, pp. 61-83 : Philonis

Judaei quaestionum et solutionum in Genesin liber). There are also

impressions of 1538 and 1550 (Fabricius, I.e.). Aucher, pp. 3G2—443 (under

the Armenio-Latin text), and Richter, vii. 212-261, follow the impression

of 1538. Manuscripts also of this Latin text are still known, two Vaticang

(Vatican 488 and Urbin 61) and one Laurentianus ; see thereon Pitra,

Analecta sacra, ii. 298 sq., 314, 832. On the age and character of the

translation, Pitra, Analecta, ii. 298 sq., 319 sqq.

22 Of Greek fragments are known : (1) A small piece : Ix, toS -Trpurov ru*

^t\o)vos Zyityi^uktuv x.tx,i "hiiaiuv, on Genesis in Eusebius, Praep. evang.

vii. 13. (2) The fragment De Cheruhinis on Exodus, published by Mai,

Grossmann and Tischeudorf (Mai, Classicorum auctorum, vol. iv.

pp. 430-441; Grossmann, Anecdoton, etc. 1856; Tischendorf, Philonea,

pp. 144-153). (3) Numerous small fragments from Johannes Damascenus,

Johannes Monachus incditus, Antonius Melissa and the Catena of the cod.

Paris, Reg. n. 1825, in Mangcy, Philonis opp. ii. 648-680. Of these

certainly it is only the fragments in the codex Rupefucaldinus and in

Johannes Monachus ineditus, Mang. ii. 653-670 (both probably identical, see

above, note 15), that are expressly traced to the ^nT'/]/nctrct, -kxi hvang. But

many others, especially those in the Catena, come from it. (4) About thirty

to forty small fragments in the Florilcgium of Leontius and Johannes, in

Mai, Script, vet. nova collcctio, vii. 1. 96-109. (5) A portion also of the small

fragments edited by Tischcndorf {/Inccilota sacra ct pro/ana, pp. 171-174
;

Philonea, pp. 152-155) are probably derived from this work. (6) Six small

fragments in the Florileginm of the codex Coislinianus in Pitia, Analecta

sacra, ii. 307 sq. Various other fragments from Vatican maimscripts also

in Pitra, Analecta, ii. 810-314 (a portion at least of these fragments must

certainly be included). (7) A more accurate investigation of the Florilegia,
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lielp of tlie Armenian text it is now settled, that many

passages have been taken abiiost verbally from this work,

without mention of Philo's name, by the Fathers and especially

by Ambrose.^'' The composition of these Quacsliones et

solutioncs is in some parts of earlier in other of later date,

than that of the large allegorical commentary, as is shown by

the allusions to each other in both works.-*

II. While this shorter explanation in a catechetical form

was intended for more extensive circles, Philo's special and

chief scientific work is his large allegorical commentary on

Genesis, NöfKov lepCov aXXrjyopi'ai (such is the title given it in

Euseb. Hist. cccl. ii. 18, 1, and Photius, BiUiollicca cod. 103.

Comp, also Origen, Comment, in Matili. vol. xvii. c. 1 7 ; contra

Celsum, iv. 51)." These two works frequently approximate

each other as to their contents. For in the Quacsliones et

solutioncs also, the deeper allegorical signification is given

as well as the literal meaning. In the great allegorical

commentary on the contrary, the allegorical interpretation

exclusively prevails. The deeper allegorical sense of the

sacred letter is settled in extensive and prolix discussion,

which by reason of the copious adducting of parallel passages

often seems to wander from the text. Thus the entire

exegetic method, with its dragging in of the most hetero-

especially of those not as yet edited (see note 15), would furnish consider-

able gain in the matter of small fragments.
23 Numerous passages from Ambrose are reprinted in Aucher under the

Armeiiio-Latin text. Comp, on the use of Philo by Ambrose generally

:

Siegfried, Philo, pp. 371-391. Förster, Amhrosius Bi.^chof von Mailand

(1881), pp. 102-11-2.

2^ Ewald (Gesch. vi. 294) regards the Qiiaestion/ea et solutioncs as older

than the large allegorical commentary. Dähne (Stud, und Krit. 1833,

p. 1037) considers it more recent. For a more minute discussion, see

Grossmann, De Phil. Jud. operum continna serie, ii. pp. 14-17.
25 In the quotations in the Florilegia dXMyoptx is always in the singular,

e.g. in Johannes Monachns incditns ix. tov a.' r?t; vöuuv iipatu ä'K'Kr.'/opioi;, s«

roll ö' TJjf vöfiuv iipuv oi'K'hr,yopix; (both in ^^angey, ii. G68). So too in the

Florilogium of the codex Coislinianns (Pitra, Anakcta sacra), ii. 30G, and
in that of Leontius and Johannes (>[ai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1, pp. 95^,

^Q\ 98^ 99^ 100--», 102», 105", 107«, 1071-).
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geneous passages in elucidation of the idea supposed to exist

in the text, forcibly recalls the method of Eabbinical Midrash.

This allegorical interpretation however has with all its

arbitrariness, its rules and laws, the allegorical meaning as

once settled for certain persons, objects and events being

afterwards adhered to with tolerable consistency. Especially

is it a fundamental thonglit, from which the exposition is

everywhere deduced, tliat the history of manhind as related in

Genesis is in reality nothing else than a system of psychology

and ethic. The different individuals, who here make their

appearance, denote the different states of soul {rpöiroL rrj<t

-v/ryT^r}«?) which occur among men. To analyse these in their

variety and their relations both to each other and to the Deity

and the world of sense, and thence to deduce moral doctrines, is

the special aim of this great allegorical commentary. Thus

we perceive at the same time, that Philo's chief interest is

not—as might from the whole plan of his system be supposed

—speculative theology for its own sake, but on the contrary

psychology and ethic. To judge from his ultimate purpose he

is not a speculative theologian, but a psychologist and moralist

(comp, note 183).

The commentary at first follows the text of Genesis verse

by verse. Afterwards single sections are selected, and some

of them so fully treated, as to grow into regular monographs.

Thus e.g. Philo takes occasion from the history of Noah to

write two books on drunkenness [Trepl [xe6r]<i), which he does

with such thoroughness, that a collection of the opinions of

other philosophers on this subject filled the first of these lost

books (Mangey, i. 357).

The work, as we have it, begins at Gen. ii. 1 : Ka\

ireXeaOrjaav ol oupavol Kal i) fyrj. The creation of the world

is therefore not treated of. For the composition. De, opificio

mnndi, which precedes it in our editions, is a work of an

entirely different character, being no a,llegorical commentary

on the history of the creation, but a statement of that history

itself. Nor does the first book of the Lcgum allcgoriae by
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any means juin on to the work Dc opißcio vutndi ; for tljo

former begins at Gen. ii. 1, while in Dc opif. mundi, the

creation of ??m?i also, according to Gen. ii., is already dealt

with. Hence—as Gfrorer rightly asserts in answer to Dähne

—the allegorical commentary cannot be combined with De

opif. mundi as though the two were but parts of the same

work. At most may the question be raised, whetlier Philo

did not also write an allegorical commentary on Gen. i.

This is however improbable. For the allegorical commen-

tary proposes to treat of the history of manlcind, and this does

not begin till Gen. ii. 1. Nor need the abrupt commencement

of Zcr/. allcg. i. seem strange, since this manner of starting

at once with the text to be expounded, quite corresponds

with the method of Eabbinical Midrash. The later books too

of Philo's own commentary begin in fact in the same abrupt

manner. In our manuscripts and editions only the first

books bear the title belonging to the whole work, Nojjlcou

lepcov aXXtjyopLai. All the later books have special titles,

a circumstance which gives the appearance of their being

independent works. In truth however all that is contained

in Mangcys first vol,—viz. the works which here follow

—

belongs to the book in question (with the sole exception of

De ojjificio mundi).

1. Nofiüiv lepcov aXXrj'yopiac nrptarat rwv fjbera ti]v e^arjiiepov.

Legum allegoriarum lihcr i. (Mangey, i. 43-65). On Gen.

ii, 1—17.

—

Nofxoiv iepoov äWrjyopi'ai Sevrepac twv fxeTa tt]v

e^aijfiepov. Lcgum allegoriarum lihcr ii. (Mangey, i. 66-86).

On Gen. iL 18-iii. 1\ — No/j,(op lepwv dWrj'yopiat rpirai

roöv ixeTa ryv e^a/jfxepov. Lcgum allegoriarum liber iii.

(Mangey, i. 87-137). On Gen. iii. 8^-19.—The titles here

given of the first three books, as customary in the editions

since Mangey,^" require an important correction. Even the

different extent of Books i. and ii. leads us to conjecture, that

they may properly be but 07ie book. In fact Mangey remarks

2* I do not give the Latin titles exactly according to Mangey, but as

they are usually quoted.
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at the commencement of the thu'd book (i. 87, note): in

omnibus codicibus opusculura l\oc inscribitur aXX.rjyopla

hevrepa. Thus we have in fact but two books. There is

however a gap between the two, the commentary on Gen. iii.

1^-8^ being absent. The commentary too on Gen. iii. 20—23

is wanting, for the following book begins with Gen. iii. 24.

As Philo in these first books follows the text step by step, it

must be assumed, that each of the two pieces was worked up

into a book by itself, and this is even certain with respect to

the second."'' Hence the original condition was very pro-

bably as follows : Book i. on Gen. ii. 1-3, l^ Book ii. on Gen.

iii. 1^-3, 8^ Book iii. on Gen. iii. 8^-19, Book iv. on Gen. iii.

20-23. With this coincides the fact, that in the so-called

Jolmnnes Monaclms ineditus, the commentary on Gen. iii.

8^-19 is indeed more often quoted as to y r?}? rcov vofxoov

lepoov uXkr]<yopia<; (Mangey, i. 87, note). When on the other

liand the same book is entitled in the MSS. aXkrijopla

hevrepa, this must certainly be explained as showing that the

actual second book was already missing in the archetype of

these manuscripts.

2. UepX TOiv Xepovßlfi Kai T)}<i (pXojLvrj'i po/j,(j)aia<; Kai tov

KTiadevTO<i TrpdüTOV e^ äv6pu>irov Kdiv. De Cherubim et

flammeo cjladio (Mangey, i. 138—162). On Gen. iii. 24 and

iv. 1. From this point onwards the several books have been

handed down no longer under the general title vo/xcov lepcov

d\\r)yopiat, but under special titles. According to our con-

jecture as above, this book would be the ßßh, unless it

ibrmed the fourth together with the commentary on Gen. iii

20-23.

3. Ilepl oiv iepovpyovaiv "AßeX re Kal Kd'iv. De saerißeiis

Abeliset Caini (Mangey, i. 1 03- 190). On Gen. iv. 2-4. In

the codex Vaticanus the title runs : Ilepl yeviaew'i "AßeX Kal

2' Tlie remark in De saerißeiis Abelis et Caini, § 12, ßn. (i. 171, Mang.) :

Tt Ol tart TO T5J» yjjc spyxl^iadxi, S/as ruv TrpoTtpuv ßiß/.uv e^yi'AutTd/üsv, can

refer only to the missing commentary on Gen. iii. 23. Comp. Diiline,

Sinti, und Kril. 1863, p. 1015. Grossmann indeed (i. p. 22) thinks it

relates to the book Dc a(jricullura, -which was certainly a later composition.
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MV avTO'i Kai aSe\<^o<? avrov Kdiv lepovpyovcriv. Frequently

t[UotecI in Juhatincs Monachus incdüus with tlie formula '£/c

rovirepl <y€veaeo)^''AßeX (see Mangey, i. 163, note). Also in

the Morilegiuni of the codex Coislinianus^^'^ The missing

commentary on Gen. iv. 5-7 would have formed either the

conclusion of this book, or a separate book.

4. JJepl rov to '^eipov tco KpeiTTOvt ^CKeiv iinriOecyOai:

Quod deterius potiori insidiari solcat (Mangey, i. 191—225).

On Gen. iv. 8-15. The book is already quoted by Origen

under this special title {Comm. in Matth. vol. xv. c. 3).

Eusebius mistakenly quotes under the same title several

passages belonging to De confusione linguarum {Praep. Ev. xi,

15). In the Ilorilegium of Leontius and Johannes several

passages are cited from our book with the formula e/c rov

^ Kol rj Tr}<i vopLwv Upoiv aXk7)jopLa<i.'^ Also in Johannes

Monachus ineditus (Mangey, i. 191, note). The unusual

formula e'/c rov ^ koI rj must surely mean, that the seventh

book was according to another computation also called

the eighth (e/c rov f rov kuI tj would thus be the more

accurate).^'' This book then is according to the usual number-

ing the seventh, but was, in consequence of Dc opificio mundi

being placed first, also called the eighth.

5. Uepl roiv rov SoK7]aiao<pov Kdip eyyovcop Kal o)? fxera-

vdary]<; yiverai. Be posteritate Caini sibi visi sapientis ct quo

2K(cto sedcm mutat (Mangey, i. 226-261). On Gen. iv. 16-25.

This book was first published by Mangey from the cod. Vat.

381. Much more correctly from the same manuscript by

2'a Pitra, Analecta sacra, ii. 308 sq.

28 The following passages are cited with this formula: 1. Kvpiu; ovn
i-!7i ^o^ftxroiu i} x,Tn/nxruv "Tripiovatct ovTi I'ttI So'^/ij T^uf^-TTpörrtTt x.t.A. Mai,

Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1, p. 9Ga= Mai]goy, i. 217, med. 2. 'E» ^ /niv ypv^fi

TO iKTo; etiadfiTOu u; f^iyicrrou dyxocJu TiTtfAnrxi, iv recvTT) "hoyo; elaruo; ovx

svpiaKiTcti x.r.A. Mai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1, p. lO?** = Mangey, i.

192, init. The same formula is also found 3. Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1,

p.
102a (where of course ^ y,xi n must be read for f x.a,\ ly) ; and 4. The

same, p. 107b. Tlie former passage is in the beginning of De posteritate

Caini (Mang. i. 228) ;
I have not succeeded in discovering the latter.

-9 Comp. Dähne, Stud, und Kritik. 1833, p. 1015.
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Tiscbendorf, Pldlonea, pp, 84-143. Holwerda gave emen-

dations in 1884 (see note 12 above). This book is in like

manner as the former quoted with the formula eV toO tj koX

6 Ti]<i vofxwv lepoiv aXkrjyopLa'; in Leontius and Johannes/** in

the Florilegium of the codex Goislinianusf^^ and in Johannes

Monachus ineditus (Mangey, i. 226, note).

Of these books none is mentioned by its special title in the

catalogue of Eusebius, Rist. eccl. ii. 18, while all that follow

are quoted under these titles, evidently because Eusebius

considers the former to be included and the latter not included

in the joint title vo/jlcov lepwv aXkrjyopiai. To this must be

added, that in the Elorilegia also, the quotations under the

general title extend exactly thus far. It is therefore highly

lirobdble, that Philo issued the follow inrj looks only under tJie

special tiiles.^^ Nay, it is also evident why this was done,

viz. because from this point onwards the uninterrupted text was

no longer commented on, hut only selected passages. The

exegetic method is however quite the same in the following

books.

6. Tlepl '^L'ydvTCüv. De gigantibus (Mangey, i, 262-272).

On Gen. vi. 1—4.

—

-'Otc ärpeirrov ro Oelov. Quod deus sit

immutabilis (Mangey, i. 272-299). On Gen. vi. 4-12.

These two paragraphs, which are in our editions separated,

form together but one book. Hence Johannes Monachus

ineditus cites passages from the latter paragraph with the

formula e'/c rov irepl ^i'^üvrcüv (Mangey, i, 262, note, 272, note).

^^ Two passnges : 1. Jlxihilug a:^/</3oXov ^ pce.ß'ho;' öLviv yöip tou (tvauir'^vcti

(sic) Kcti "TTipi iviuv ixi'Tr'hYixÖ^vxt, vovSiaiav ivZs^xadiiti x,»\ au(ppovia[^öu,

ccfcvi-/,ctvov x.T./. Mai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1, p. 99^ = Mangey, i. 243.

—2. YiiipVKiv 6 öLj)puv 'tTTi [^.Yiüivog ioTikvcct T^ccyius Kccl evspiadxi oöyfixro;'

uAT^OTS yovv »y^Krii» "ho^u^it . . . Kxi iTXiv xvt^ Tirxax v} ^ujij x.pif/.x[^iu/i

ßccfiiu ecKpdcOcti/rav ova e^c'^vffx k.t.'A. Mai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1,

p. 100= Maugey, i. 230-2:] 1.

»"^ Pitra, Analccta .sacra, vol. ii. (iSSi) p. 30G. The two passages here

given by Pitra are in Ma)igey, i. 230 above and 253 {dc posteritate Caini,

§ ß and 43).

"1 In answer to Diiline, Siml. itnd Kritik. 1833, pp. 1019-1024. Ersch

and Griiber's Eve, art. " I'liilu," p. 412.

I
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Euseb. //. E. ii. 18. 4: irepl yiyuvTcov rj [elsewhere koI] irepl

tov fir) rpeTTCaOai to Ouov.

7. Tlepl lyeoipjlai;. De ar/ricnltura (^langey, i. 300-328).

On Geu. ix. 20*.

—

Ilepl <fiVTovpyia<i Ncoe to hevrepov. Da

vlantatione Koc (Mangey, i. 329-356). On Gen. ix. 20^

The common title of these two books is properly irepX yecapyia^.

Comp. Euseb. //. E. ii. 18. 2: Trepi yewpyLa<i hvo. llieronymus,

De vir. illustr. 11 : de agricultura duo. Euseb. Praep. Evang.

vii. 13. 3 (ed. Gaisford) : iv rip irepl yecopyia'i irporepcp.

Ihid. vii. 13. 4 : iv tw BevTepro.

8. Ilepl fiedij'i. Dc cbrictate (Mangey, i. 357-391). On

Gen. ix. 21. From the beginning of this book it is evident

that another book preceded it, in which ra TOi<; aWot? (fnXo-

o-6(f)oi<; elprj/iiva irepl fi€6T]<i were stated. This first book is lost,

liut was still extant in the time of Eusebius, Euseb. //. E. ii.

18. 2 : irepl fieOrj^ roaavra (viz. two). Hieronymus, vir. illustr.

11: de ebrietate duo. They seem to have been in the hands of

Johannes Monachus ineditus in the reverse order. For what

he quotes with the formula eic tou irepl fie6r]<; a, is found in

that which has come down to us ; wlule what he cites with

the formula ex tov irepl fie6T)<; Bevrepov Xoyov, is not found in

it (Mangey, i. 357, note).

9. Ilepl TOV e^evrj-^e Ncoe. Dc sohrietate (Mangey, i. 392-

403). On Gen. ix. 24.—In the best manuscripts {Vaticanus

and Mediceus) the title runs: irepl wv ävavi}y^a<i 6 vov<i ev^eTat

Koi KaTapaTai (Mangey, i. 392, note). Almost exactly the

same, Euseb. //. JiJ. ii. 18. 2 : irepl oiv vi'}-^a^ 6 vov<i ev^^eTat

Kai KaTapaTai. llieronymus, vir. illustr. 11: de his quae

sensu precamur et detestamur.

10. Ilepl <Tvy)(y<7ea)^ BiaXeKTcov. De confusionc livguarnm

(Mangey, i. 404-435). On Gen. xi. 1-9.—The same title

also in Euseb. II. E. ii. 18. 2. In the Fracy. cvanfj. xi. 15,

Eusebius quotes several passages from it with the mistaken

statement, that they are from : Tlepl tov to '^(elpov tw KpeiTTovc

(piXelv eirLTLdeaOai.

11. Ilepl u7T0iKia<;. Dc migrcdiodc Abraham i (}Si.\iv^ey, i.
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436-472). Ott Gen. xii. 1-6.— The same title also in

Eusebius, H. E. ii. 18. 4.

12. UepX rov Tt<; 6 rcov Oeiwv TTpayfidrcov KXrjpovofxoi.

Quis rerum divinarum haeres sit (Mangey, i. 437—518). On

Gen. XV. 1-18.

—

Euseb. H. E. ii. 18. 2: irepl rov rt? 6 tmv

OeicüV iarl K\ripovojxo<i rj Trepl t^? eh rä icra koI ivavria

TOjxrj^. Hieronymus, vir. illustr. 11, makes from this double

title the two works : De haerede divinarum rerum liher units.

De divisione aequalium et contrarioru^n liher. Suidas, Lex.

s.v. ^i\aiv^^^ also follows him. Johannes Monachus ineditus

quotes this book with the formula etc tov Tt? o toov Oeicov

Kk7]pov6ixo<; (Mangey, i. 473, note). When he likewise quotes

it with the formula e'/c tov wepl KoajjLorroita^ (Mangey, l.c?),

we must not conclude from this, that the latter was a general

title, which was applied to this book as well as others,^^ for

we have here simply an error in quotation. In the commence-

ment of this book a former composition is referred to in the

words: ^Ev fiev rfj "rrpo TavrT]<; ßlß\(p irepl /xi(t6(üv co? iv7]v

e7r' aKptßela^ Sce^ijXOo/jiev. This composition is not lost as

Mangey supposed (see his note on the passage), but is the

book Trepl äiroiKLa'^, which in fact treats irepl fiiaOoöv^^ We
see at the same time, that Gen. xiii.-xiv. was not commented

on by Philo.

13. TJepl tt}? et? TCL TrpoTTaLBevfiara avvoSov. Dc congressu

quaerendae eruditionis causa (Mangey, i. 519-545). On Gen.

xvi. 1-6.—In Eusebius, //. E. ii. 18. 2, the title runs: wrepl

T?}? irpo'i ra iraihevixara avvohov. But the irpoiraLhevfxaTa,

which has come down in the Philo-manuscripts is preferable,

for the fact, that Abraham cohabited with Hagar, before he

had issue by Sarah, means according to Philo, that we must

become acquainted with propaidcutic knowledge before we

can rise to the higher wisdom and obtain its fruit, namely,

8ia Comp, also Grossmann, i. p. 24, on the fact of the two titles belonging

to the same book.

»2 Mangey, i. 473, note. Comp. Dühne, Sind, und Kril. 1833, p. 1000 sqq.

'8 üälinc, 1018 sq. Grossmann, i. p. 22.
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virtue. Comp, also Plnlo's own allusion in the beginning of

the following book (de j^'i'ofnffis) : ElprjKÖre^ iv tm Trporepo) to.

irpeTtovTa irepl rcZu irpoiraiheviidTCäv koI irepl KaK(t}a€(ü<; k.t.X.

14. Uepl (pvyuSojv. Be jJ^ofur/is (Mangey, i. 546-577).

On Gen. xvi. G-14.—Euseb. II. E. ii. 18. 2 : irepl (f)vy)](; koI-

ey/jeVeo)?.^* And exactly so Johannes Mouachus ineditus : e'/c

ToO TTepl ^vyrj'i koX evpia-eax; (Mangey, i. 546, note). This is

without doubt the correct title. For the work deals with the

flight and refindin^ of Ha<i;ar.

15. Ilepl TOiv fi€TovofJia^ofj,€vo)v Kol Siv eveKa fieTovofid-

^ovrat. De mutationc nominum (Mangey, i. 578-619), On

Gen. xvii. 1-22.—The same title in Euseb. H. E. ii. 18. 3.

Johannes Monachus ineditus quotes under this title much

that is not found in this book, nor in any of the preserved

works of Philo (Mangey, i. 578, note). In this book Philo

alludes to a lost work: Tov Se irepX Sia9T]K(bv av/xiravTa

Xöjov iv Svalu dvay6<ypa(j>a irpd^ecn, which was no longer

extant in the time of Eusebius (comp. H. E. ii. 18. 3).***

16. UepX TOV OeoirefxirTov; elvai tov<; oveipovi. De somniis,

lib. i. (Mangey, i. 620-658). On Gen. xxviii. 12 sqq. and

xxxi. 1 1 sqq. (the two dreams of Jacob).—Lib, ii. of the same

work (Mangey, i. 659-699). On Gen. xxxvii. and xl. 41

(the dreams of Joseph and of Pharaoh's chief butler and

baker).—According to Euseb. ff. E. ii. 18. 4 and Hieronymus,

vir. illustr. 11, Philo wrote five hooks on dreams. Thus three

are lost. Those that have come down to us seem, to judge

from their openings, to be the second and third. In any case

our first was preceded by another, which probably treated on

the dream of Abimelech,^* Gen. xx. 3. Origenes, contra Celsmn,

3* Tlie text of Eusebius was here very early corrupted. Jerome {de

natura et iutrntüme) already read <^vyr,; instead of (fvaiu;. By continueil

corruption there then arose in Nicephorus the double title: o mpl (Pvyiis kuI

uipiastug' £T/ TS vipi <pvaBu; kuI svpsaiu:, which monstrosity has been

even admitted into the text of Eusebius by his recent editors.

2*a The allusion in the Quaest. et solut. in Exodum, ed. Aucher, p. 493,

certainly relates to the same work. Comp. Grossmanu, i. p. 25.

35 Gfrörer, i. 43. Diihne, 1025, Grossmaun, i, 25

DIV. II. VOL. in. Y
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vi. 21, fin., already mentions the paragraph on Jacob's laddcjr,

Gen. xxviii. 12 (contained in the first of the preserved books).

III. The third chief group of Philo's works on the Penta-

teuch is a Delineation of the Mosaic Legislation for non-Jews.

In this whole group indeed, the allegorical explanation is still

occasionally employed. In the main however we have here

actual historical delineations, a systematic statement of the

great legislative work of Moses, the contents, excellence and

importance of which, the author desires to make evident to

non-Jewish readers, and indeed to as large a cii'cle of them as

possible. For the delineation is more a popular one, while the

large allegorical commentary is an esoteric, and according to

Philo's notions a strictly scientific work. The contents of the

several compositions forming this group differ indeed consider-

ably, and are apparently independent of each other. Their

connection however, and consequently the composition of the

whole work, cannot, according to Philo's own intimations, be

doubtful. As to plan it is divided into three parts, (a) The

befrinninfr and as it were the introduction to the whole

is formed by a description of the creation of the world

(Koa/xairoua), which is placed first by Moses for the pur-

pose of showing, that his legislation and its precepts are in

conformity with the will of nature (Trpo? to ßov\r)fia t?}?

^vae(o<i), and that consequently he who obeys it is truly a

citizen of the world {Koa^o'iro\'nr}<i) (de mundi opif. § 1).

This introduction is next followed by (5) hiograpliies of virtuous

men. These are, as it were, the living, unwritten laws (e/ii|ru^ot

Kol XoytKol vofiot, de Äbrahaino, § 1, vö[xoi äypa<^oi de decalogo,

§ 1), which represent, in distinction from the written and

specific commands, universal moral norms (rov<i KaOoXiKco-

renov; Kal warav dp^ervTrov; vofjbov<i de Abraliamo, § 1).

Lastly, the third part embraces (c) the delineation of the

legislation proper, which is divided into two parts: (1) that of

the ten chief commandments of the law, and (2) that of the

special laws belonging to each of these ten commandments.

Then follow by way of appendix a few treatises on certain
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cardinal virtues, and on the rewards of the good and the punish-

ments of the wicked. This survey of the contents shows at

once, that it was Philo's intention to place before his readers a

clear description of the entire contents of tlie Pentateuch, which

should be in essential matters complete. His view however is

in this respect the genuinely Jewish one, that these entire con-

tents fall under the notion of tlie vSfio^. The work begins with:

1. Ilepl TJ}? MtuLcre'cd? KOcrfjL07roua<;. De mundi opificio

(Mangey, i. 1-42).—It was customary to place this work at

the head of Philo's works, before the first book of the Lcgiun

allegoriae. And this position has been resolutely defended,

especially by Diiline.''^ G frörer on the other hand already

convincingly showed, that the book ch Ahraliamo must be

immediately joined to de mundi oinficiof^ He has only erred

in the matter of declaring this whole group of writings older

than the allegorical commentary (p. 33 sq.). It was easy to

show in reply, that this j^opular delineation of the Mosaic

legislation is on the contrary more recent than the bulk of

the allegorical commentary.^ On the other hand there is

nothing to prevent our relegating the work de mundi opificio

also, to the more recent group. We have already shown,

p. 331 above, that it is not connected with the allegorical

commentary. On the contrary the beginning of the work

de mundi opificio makes it quite evident that it was to form

the introduction to the delineation of the legislation, and it

is equally plaiu, that the composition de Ahrahamo directly

ibllows it. Comp, de Ahrahamo, § 1 : '^Ov fxlv ovv rpöirov -q

KOcrfMOTToiia BiaTeraKTac, Btä t?)? TrpoT€pa<; crvvra^eu)^,

&)<? olov re yv, yjKpißcoaafiev. To refer this intimation to the

wliole series of the allegorical commentaries is, both by

reason of the expression KoafioTroua and of the singular Bia

3« Dähne, Sttid. und Krit. 1833, p. 1000 sqq. Ersch and Gruber'a

JCiicyklop. art. " Pbilou,'' p. 441. Comp, also Grossmann, ii. p. 6. J. G.

^liiller, Des Juden Philo Buch von der Weltschöpfang, pp. 13, 15 sqq. The
öame in Herzog's lieal-Enc. Ist ed. xi. 581.

3' Gfrörer, i. pp. 8-10.

"* See especially Grossmann, ii. pp. 13, 14.
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tt}? TTpoTepa^ avvTd^€co<;, quite impossible.— But however

certain all this is, the matter is not thus as yet settled. For

on the other hand it is just as certain, that the composition

de mundi opificio was subsequently placed at the head of the

allegorical commentaries to compensate for the missing com-

mentary on Gen. i. Only thus can it be explained that

Eusebius, Pracjp. evang. viii. 13, quotes a passage from this

composition with the formula (viii. 12, fin. ed. Gaisford) : airo

Tov irpoiTov TO)v eh tov vojiov)?^ It is just this which

explains the transposition of this treatise into the catalogue of

Eusebius, Hist. eccl. ii. 18 (it was in his eyes comprised in

the vöjjbwv lepwv äWrjyopLao), and also the peculiar form of

citation : e'/c tov ^ koX tj [resp. e/c tov tj koI ^] tt}? vofxaiv lepwv

aXXrj'yopia<;, mentioned p. 333 above.—There still remains the

question, whether this supplementary insertion of the Legum

allcgoriae between de mundi opificio and de Ahrahamo

originated with Philo himself ? This is especially the view

of Siegfried.'*" It seems to me however, that the reasons

brought forward are not conclusive." J. G. Müller has lately

.^^ Another quotation from this treatise is introduced in the Praep. evang.

with the formula (xi. 23, fin. Gaisf.) : y^iytt I' ovv 6 'Eßpxh; ^thuu -r«

Trxrpt» "hiipi^nuiiiuu ccvrol; prifiXdiv.

*" Zeitschr. für wissenschafll. Tlieol. 1874:, p. 562 sqq.

^^ For this arrangement of Philo's writings ((1) Creation of the world,

(2) Allegorical commentary, (3) Legislation) the following two passages

have, since Dähne, been cited as conclusive : 1. Vita Mosis, ed. Mang.

ii. 141, where it is said of the Holy Scriptures, which Moses composed : to

fill/ 'laropiMv f^'ipo;, to Bs Trspl rxg Trpoarx^etg kxI dTrxyopsvasi;, VTrsp ov

osvripov "hi^of^iv, TO TrpoTspov tJ5 Tx^ii Trporspov dx.pißüax!/rs;.
' Kariv ovu tov iaropiy^ov to fiit/ Trepi TY,g tov x,6af^ov yiviusag, to 6s ysvs»-

TiOyiKOV TOV Zi •yivixKuyiy.ov to /^iy Trspl x.o'hK.aiu; daißuv, to S av "Tnpl Tifcij;

otKxiuv. riiilo here divides the contents of the Mosaic writings into only

two chief groups, the Mstorical and the legislative. When he then says,

that he would treat of the latter after having already minutely treated of the

former, it follows first only, that the delineation of the Mosaic legislation \v as

later than the allegorical commentary (to which the expression with respect

to the ioTopiKou f^Apo; probably refers
; for the ßioi co^poiv, which treat only of

the good, not of both good and bad, cannot by any means be intended).

When lie next goes on to again divide the historical portion more particu-

larly into two sections: (1) vipl t^; tou k6<j(4.ov yiviasug, (2) to yi'Jix-

y^oyiKov, we may certainly infer, that the compotition of de mundi opificio
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bronglit out a separate edition of this composition with a

commentary.'*^

2. Bio<i cro(f)ou Tov Kara, ZiZaaKakiav reXetu>6evT0<; i] irepi

To/LKov a'ypdcl)cov [a], o iart irepl ^Aßpadfi. De Ahrahamo

(Mangey, ii. l~40j.—AVith this composition commences the

group of the voiioi äypa<poi, i.e. the ßiot <to^ü)v (de dccalogo,

§ 1), the biographies of virtuous men, who exhibit by their

exempLary behaviour the universal types of morality. Of

such types there are twice three, viz. (1) Enos, Enoch, Noah
;

(2) Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. Enos represents eX,7ri9, Enoch

fieTuvoia Kol ßekTioia-i.^, Noah BiKaioavpr} (de AbniJiamo,

§ 2, 3, 5). The second triad is more exalted : Abraham is

the symbol of BcBaa-KoXiKT] aperi] (virtue acquired by learning),

Isaac of cf)vaLK7] dperr/ (innate virtue), Jacob of daKrjrcKr)

opeTT] (virtue attained by practice), see de Abrahamo, § 11
;

de Joscplw, § 1 (Zeller, iii. 2. 411). The first three are onl}'

briefly dwelt on. The greater part of this composition is

occupied with Abraham.—In Eusebius, H. E. ii. 18. 4, the

title runs : ßiov [read /Si'o?] ao^ov tov Kara BtKaLoavvrjv

TekeiwOevTo^ rj [Trepl] vofiwv d<ypd({)ü)v. AiKaLoavvrjv, instead

of the Bc8a<7Ka\iav furnished by the Philo manuscripts, is here

certainly incorrect. For Abraham is the type of BiSaa-KaXiKy]

dpeTTj. The number a must be inserted after dypd^wv, this

book being only the first of the unwritten laws.

must be placed before that of the vita Musis, which is also probable on

other grounds (see note 82 below). At all events there is in the passage no

intimation as to ichat ivas the actual order of Philo's own works. 2. Tliis is

also the case with the second passage, de praemiis et pocnis, ed. Mang.

ii. 408 sq. Philo here divides the revelations (xöyix) imparted by means of

Moses into three categories (/of«/), viz. (1) t'/,v Tripi x.oafio'zoux;, (2) to

iaropiKO» fcipo;, i.e. the ccvxyp»:^'/! TCJYtpüv kxI o-TrovOxiuv ßiai/, and (o) to

voy.o6irix.ov fiipo;. Of all this he had, so far as time allowed, treated in his

former writings. This indication too can with respect to the iotoihkö»

fiipo; refer only to the allegorical commentary. I cannot however discern

iu it any intimation as to the actutü order of Philo's own works, since only

the order of the contents of tlie Pentateuch is given, and it is said, that all

this was treated of in Philo's earlier writings.

*- J. G. Müller, Des Jaden Philo Buch von der Willschöpßuig, lieraus-

gigihen und erklärt, Berlin 1841.
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3. Bio<; TToXiTiKO'i oirep icrri irepl ^Iw(jrj(^. De Joscplio

(Mangey, ii. 41—79).—After the life of Abraham we next

expect the biographies of Isaac and Jacob. That Philo wrote

these is made certain by the opening of dc Joscplio. They

seem however to have been very soon lost, since not a trace

of them is anywhere preserved. The beginning of de Josejpko

makes it also certain, that this composition follows here,

which is strange, since we might have expected that the

number of typical ßioL was exhausted with the triad Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob. Joseph however is made to succeed them,

because the examples of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob refer only

to the ideal cosmopolitan state of the world, not to the

empiric world with its various constitutions. The life of

Joseph is therefore said to show, " how the wise man has to

move in actually existing political life."^®—In the editions the

title is ßio^ iroXiTiKov, the manuscripts have /3io? iroXniKÖ'i

(Mangey, ii. 41, note. Pitra, Änalccta, ii. 317). Euseb. H. E.

ii. 18. 6 : 6 ttoXltiko^. Photius, BiUioth. cod. 103 : irepl ßlov

TToXiTiKov. Suidas, Lex. s.v. 'Aßpadp,' 4>lXo)v iv tm tou

TToXiTiKov ßi(p (Suidas in the article ^iXwv, following the

Greek translator of Jerome, writes irepl a<yai<yr}<i ßiov).

4. Tlepl 710V BeKa Xoylcov a Ke^xxXaia vo/mcov clctl. De

dccalogo (Mangey, ii. 180-209).—After the life of Joseph is

generally inserted the life of Moses, which certainly would,

according to its literary character, be in place in this group.

It is however nowhere intimated that this composition, which

comes forward quite independently, is organically connected

with the entire work now under discussion. Nay it would be

an interruption in it. For in it Moses as a lawgiver stands

alone, he is thus no universally valid type of moral con-

duct, nor is he depicted as such.—Hence the composition

de decalogo with which the representation of the legislation

proper (tcov apaypaipevrcov vo/moov, de decal. § 1) begins, reciting

indeed first of all the ten commandments, given by God Him-

self without the intervention of Moses, must necessarily follow

*^ Siigfricd, Zeitsch: für wisucnschoßl. Theologie, 1874, p. 5C5 sq.
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the life of Joseph.—The title of this composition vacillates very

much in the manuscripts (Mangey, ii. 180, note). The usual

form irepl tmv heKa Xoyiwv, resting ou the cod. Augustaniis,

is confirmecl by Euseb. //. E. ii. 18. 5. Jerome, in con-

sequence of a careless abbreviation in tlie text of l']uscbiu>,

has dc tabcrnaculo et dcccdogo lihri quaduor.

5. Ilepl Tcov avacpepofMei'cüv iv etSet vofccov et9 tu avvrei-

vovra KecjidXaca twv BeKa Xojwv a ß' 7' 8'. On the special

latos referring to the respective heads of the ten saylngs.

Such is the title according to Euseb. H. E. ii. 18. 5 of the

work de speeialihus legibus; and with this agree the Philo-

manuscripts with the sole exception, that instead of et? to.

avvTeivovra K€(f>ci\aia toüv BeKa Xoycov its special contents are

stated for each of the four books (e.g. et? rpia yevT] rwv hUa

Xiyodv, TO rpLTov, TO reraprov, to TrifiirTov k.t.X.). In this work

Philo makes a very laudable attempt to reduce the special Mosaic

laws to a systematic arrangement, according to the ten rubrics

of the decalogue. Thus he states in connection with the first

and second commandments (the worship of God) the entire

legislation concerning the priesthood and sacrifices, in con-

nection witli the fourth (the sanctification of the Sabbath) all

the laws concerning festivals, in connection with the seventh

(the prohibition of adultery) the marriage laws, in connection

with the remaining three the entire civil and criminal law.

Herein, notwithstanding the brevity of statement, we fre-

quently recognise an agreement with the Palestinian Halachali.

Philo indeed has no professional acquaintance with it, on

which account we also meet with many divergences there-

from." According to the testimony of Eusebius, H. E. ii. 18. 5,

the whole work comprised four hooks, which have, it seems,

been preserved entire, though needing to be restored, from the

mangling they have undergone in the manuscripts.

(a) Book I. : irepl twv avacpepofMevcov iv et'Set voficov et? ß^

Ke(f)dXaLa to)v heKa Xoyitov' to re firj vo/j,i^eiv e^co efo? 6€ou

•** On Philo's relation to the Ilalacliah, comp, the careful investigation of

Bernb. liilter, ritilo und die Ilalacha, tine vergleichende Studie, Leipzig lb79.
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krepovi avTOKpar£L<i koI to fir) '^etporfxrjTa 6eov ifkaarelv.

This title, wliicli is missing in the editions, stands in the cod.

Mediceus at the head of the treatise de circumcisione (Mangey,

iL 210, note). But even without this external evidence, the

commencement of the said treatise would of itself prove, that

this first hook begins with it. The whole book comprises the

following pieces : de circumcisione (Mangey, ii. 210-212), de

monarchia (Mangey, ii. 213—222),^^ de ononarchia, lib. ii.

(Mangey, ii. 222-232), de praeiniis sacerdotum (ii. 232-237),

de victimis (ii. 237-250),*^ de sacrificantibus or de victimas

offerentibus (ii. 251-264), de mercede meretricis non acci'pienda

in sacrariurn (ii. 264—269).*^

(&) Book II. : irepl rwv uvacpepofievcov iv elBec voixcov eU

rpla 'yevTj töüv SeKa Xoycov, to TpLTOv^ ti reTapTov, to TrepurTOv,

TO irepl €vopKLa<; koX aeßacrfxov Ti]<; tepa? eßBo/xdBo'i Kai

'yovicoi^ Tifirj<;.'^^ Under this title the editions give first only a

small portion (Mangey, ii. 270-277), and then add as a sepa-

rate portion the treatise de septenario (Mangey, ii. 227-298),

which of course belongs to this book. The text of de septenario

is however incomplete in Mangey, and the treatise which we

expect, de colendis parentibus, is entirely missing. The greater

portion of this missing treatise was already given by Mai

{Be cophini feste et de colendis parentibus, Mediolan. 1818, also

in Classicor. auctor. vol. iv. 402-429) ; but the complete text of

this book was first given by Tischendorf, Philonea, pp. 1-83.^'

(c) Book III. : TTepl twv avacf^epofievojv iv etSet, vofxoyv eh

Buo yevr) TOiV heica Xoycov, to cktov koX to eßhopiov, to kutcl

fiol-^ojv Kai 7ravT0<i uKoXdaTov Kal to kutu ävBpo(j)ovcov Kai

7ruar]<; ßla^ (Mangey, ii. 299-334).—According to Mangey, ii.

299, note. Philo here shows a knowledge of Eoman law.

*^ The beginning is also in Euseb. Pracp. ev. xiii. 18. 12 sqq. ed. Gaisford.
"'•'' This piece is mentioned Euseb. //. E. ii. 18. 5, as a separate compo-

Bition : tt^^j rZ)v el; raj iepovpyi'x; l^öiuv kxI rivet rd. tZv dvaiuv e'lO/;.

*'' On where this piece belongs, see especially Gfrörer, i. 12 sq.

'*' The title according to Tischendorf, I'ldlonca, p. 1.

••^ Emendations to the text of Tisclicndorf were given by Ilolwerda,

1873. See note 12 above.
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((T) Book IV. : irepl TOiV uvacpepofievcov eV ecSei vüfiwv el< rp'ia

fyevT) Tcov BeKa Xoylcov, to rj' koI to & koI l , to irepl tov /j.}}

eiriKkeTTTeiv Kai yjrevSo/xapTvpeiv Kai /ij; €7n0vp,e2u Kai tmv e?

eKacTTOv dva(f)epofi€va)V Kai Trepl hiKaioavv'q<i, y Träai toIs

Xoyi'oa i(f)ap/x6^et, 6 iaTi t^9 a-WTci^euK; (Mangey, ii. 335-

358).—This book was first published by Mangey from the

cod. Jjodlcianus, 3400. Some kind of word (such as reXo?) or

the number 8' is missing at the close of the title. In the

editions the last sections also appear under the special titles :

dc judice (ii. 344-348) and de concupisccntia (ii. 348-358).

That they are also integral portions of this book cannot, con-

sidering their contents, be doubtful.—To the same book too

belongs as an appendix, the treatise irepl SiKai,ocrvvr]<;, de

justitia (Mangej, ii. 358-374), which again is in the editions

wrongly divided into two sections: de justitia (ii. 3 5 8-3 Gl)

and dc creations principum (ii. 361-374). The latter section

does not deal exclusively with the appointment of authorities,

but is simply a continuation of the treatise de justitia. This

whole treatise is closely connected with the fourth book de

spccialibus legibus, nay forms part of it, as is intimated by the

closing words of the latter (Mang. ii. 358: vvvl Be irepl Trj<i

. . . BtKaioavurji; XeKTeov) and especially by the title of the

whole book, in which it is expressly stated, that it also treats

nepl StKaiocrvvr]<;, fj iraaL toU Xo7toi? icpap/xo^ec (Mangey, ii.

335).'^"

6. Ilepl TpLcov apeTwv i']Tol irepl avBpela<; Kal cfuXavOpcoTrla^

Kal p6Tavoia<:. De fortitudine (Mangey, ii. 375-383), de

caritate (ii. 383-405), de poenitentia (ii. 405-407).—The

treatise de justitia, the continuation of which is here given, is

referred to in the commencement of this book {irepl BiKaio-

(Tvvr)<; Kal twv KaT avT7]v oaa Kalpia irpcTepov eliroiv, fxeTei/j,i

^" In Mangey 'Koyix.ot; is printed. I suppose this, a printer's error, is for

y.oyioi;. At all events the latter must be the reading. For the thought is,

that justice, like the other cardinal virtues, is realized, not by the practice

of any one of the commandments, but by the practice of all the ten (it ia

To/f "hUm 'Koytoig i^^xpfiorrovau, as it is said at the close of de concupiscentia

(Mang. ii, 358).
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TU e|^? eV ävhpiav). This book then also belongs to the

appendix of the work de specialihus legibus, and it was only

an external reason (viz. that of making the two books nearly

equal in extent) which occasioned Philo to combine a portion

of this appendix with the fourth book itself, and to give the

rest as a separate book.^^ The title of this book is found, as

given by Mangey in cod. Bodldanus (Mang. ii. 375, note).

Confirmed by Euseb. H. E. ii. 18. 2 : 'rrepl rwv rptwv dpercou,

a«? aiiv äX\at<; aveypa^lre Mo)var]<i. Hieronymus, vir. illustr.

11: de trihus virtutibus liber unus. Two manuscripts, the

Mcdiceus and Zincolnicnsis, have on the other hand: jrepl

apercov ijroL irepX ävSpeLa<; koX €V(Teßeia<i Kai (pLXavOpcoTriwi

Koi jxeravola^i. It seems to speak in favour of this title, that

the treatise de caritate begins with the words (Mang. ii. 383)

:

rrjv Se €vaeßeia<i crvyyevecrrdTrjv koi äSe\(j)r)v Kai BlBv/mov

ovTWi k^ri<i eTTLaKeirreov, (^iKavOpwirlav, as though a treatise

de pietate were missing between de fortitudine and de caritate.

Still the words do not necessarily require this meaning. On

the contrary the title of the Med. and Lincoln, seems to have

arisen from this incorrect meaning.^^—According to Gfrorer

and Dähne only the treatise de fortitudine is in place here,

and the two others (de caritate and de poenitcntia) must be

entirely separated from it and added as an appendix to the

''^ That such external reasons were of authority in the literary activity of

the ancients is shown especially by Birt (Das antike Buchicesen in seinem

Verhültniss zur Litterahir, 1882).—In Philo it is observable almost through-

out, that his books occupy about thirty to forty pages in Maugey's edition.

^2 The predicate tviu evuißilxg avyyiV£>Trä,Tnv is said to serve only to

cliaracterize the high value of the (pi'huvSpwTrioe, (it is directly related to

ivrjißux, the source of all virtues).—According to the close of de concupi-

scentia (Mang. ii. 358), Philo had already on a former occabion spoken on

siiGißiix and some other cardinal virtues (Tg/»' fiiv ovv rij; ^ye^ov/Soc r&iv

elpiruv ivaißiiocg >cocl öoiör-^TOg, tri It kxI (ppov^aiu; >c»l au<i)poavi/yii upnTxt

TrpÖTipci/). It is probable that this does not mean a separate lost book, but

certain sections in the books that have come down tons. See Grossmann,

i. pp. 22-24.—AVe see moreover that the Stoic enumeration of four cardinal

virtues, which Philo elsewhere adopts (Leg. alleg. i. 56, Mang. : (ppovwn,

au(ppoavvYt, »ulpi'x, Imxioavun ; comp. Zeller, 3rd ed. iii. 2. 403), is here also

the basis, though not strictly adhered to.
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Vi/a Mosis.^ The sole foundation however fur this view

is the bare fact, that in the beginning of de caritate the Vita

Mods is cited. This is certainly too v/eak an argument to

oppose to the testimony of the manuscripts to the connec-

tion of these three treatises with each other. Their contents

on the contrary sliow, that the treatises here placed together,

belong to the work dc spccialihus Icjihus. Those Mosaic laws also

are here placed together which belong, not to the rubrics of the ten

commandments, but to the ruhric of certain cardinal virtues,

which latter indeed are only actually realized by the practice

of the Decalogue in its entirety (compare the close of de

concupiscentia, ii. 358, Mangey).^*

7. Tlepl aOXoiv Kal iiriTifjiLcov. De praemiis et 2>oenis

(Mangey, ii. 408 — 428).— Uepl apwv. De exeerationibus

(Mangey, ii. 429 — 437). — These two pieces so inaptly

separated from each other form in reality but one book.

Comp. Euseb. //. E. ii. 18. 5 : irepl joov TrpoKetfxevcov iv tm

vofifi) Tot9 fiev ayadol'i aöXcov, Tol<i he irovrjpol'i e7riTtp,icov Kal

apwv.—In the beginning of this composition Philo says, that

having in his former works treated of the three main

categories of the Mosaic revelations (the Koapboiroua, tlie

ia-TopiKov and the vofxoOertKov fiepa), he now purposed to

pass to the rewards appointed for the good, and the penalties

destined for the wicked. Hence this writing is later than

the works of Philo hitherto discussed and joins on as a sort

of epilogue to the delineation of the Mosaic legislation.—On

the treatise dc nobilitaie, which Mangey combines with this

composition, see below, N"o. IV. 7.

IV. Besides these three large works on the Fentateucli,

«3 Gfröre.-, i. 17-i'b. Dähne, Stud, und Krit. 1833, pp. 1033-103C.

Ersch aud Grüber, art. "Philon," p. 443.

** Gfrörer certainly asserts (i. 20) that the treatise de caritate "is not

written in so didactic and analytic a manner as the compositions de forli-

tudine and de justitia, but historically and with constant reference to the

life of Moses." In truth however the de caritate, being a summary of all

such Mosaic laws as fall under the rubric of (^iXctvdpu-^^i'x (comp, the survey

of its contents in Richters ed. v. 181), properly belon^'s to the work de

spccialibus li(jihus.
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Philo wrote several separate compositions, of winch the

following have been preserved, some entire, some in frag-

ments.

1. Ilepl ßiov M&)o-e&)9.^^ Vita Mods, lib. i. (Mangey,

ii. 80-133), lib. ii. (Mangey, ii. 134-144), lib. iii. (Mangey,

ii. 145-179).—The division into three books is already

found in the manuscripts, but is certainly a false one, as is

proved by the following quotation by Philo himself, de caritate,

§ 1 (Mangey, ii. 383 sq.) : BeSrjXooTai irpörepov ev hvai

crvvrd^eaLV, a? ävk'ypa'^a irepl tov ßlov Ma)vcreo)<;. Our

books i. and ii. are in fact but one book, as even their extent

serves to show. The work is already quoted by Clemens

Alexandrinus, Strom, i. 23. 153 : y (prjcrt ^IXwv ev rm

Mcova6co<i ßiu). Comp, also Strom, ii. 19. 100. Hence it h

the more remarkable, that it should be absent from the

catalogue of Eusebius. In its place appears (H. E. ii. 18. 5)

a work irepl t?}? aKi}vrj<i. !Now as the tabernacle is fully

described in the Vita Mosis, the treatise irepl t?)? aK7]vr)<; is

certainly a portion of the Vita Mosis ;^'' probably however

the text of Eusebius is imperfect. The date of composition of

this work was according to Mangey, ii. 141 (see the passage,

note 41 above), probably antecedent to that of the large

work on the Mosaic legislation ; but probably subsequent to

de mundi opificio (see below, note 82), and thus, to speak

more precisely, between de mundi opif. and de Ahrahamo.

We have already seen (p. 342 sq.), tliat it is no integral

element of the delineation of the Mosaic legislation, though

cci'tainly connected with it by its entire literary character.

For as in the larger work the Mosaic legislation, so in this the

^^ Mangey gives tlie title in the following form : Hip] ßiov Moaku; (sic!)

oTTip iarl vipl oioMyiaq x,xl "^pofyiTu'x;. The addition is a very inappro-

priate one, since the work treats first (Book i.) of Moses as a ruler, and

;ifiorwards (Book ii.) of Moses as lawgiver, priest and prophet.

•''" The reading rpiffi adopted by Mangey and his followers instead of

oval is found in only one manuscript, cod. Paris, Reg. 22.'31 (Mangey,

ii. 80, note, .38.3, note). Comp, also Dähne, Stud, und Krit. 18533, p.

lor.l sq. Ewald, vi. .300.

""^ So also Grossmana, i. p. 24.

i
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life aiid acts of the legislator hiniself are vortrayed for heathen

readers.

2. Hepl Tov TTuvra Giravhalov elvai iXevOepov. Quod omnis

prohis liber (Mangey, ii. 445-470).—This work is properly

only one half of a larger one, which worked out the thought

suggested in the title in its two opposite aspects, Euseb.

//. E. ii. 18. 6: irepl tov hov\ov eivai, iravra <^avXov,

ft) e^>}<? icTTcv irepi tov ircivTa airovBalou ekev6epov elvai.

Philo himself alludes to the first and missing half in the

opening of the second and preserved half. A long portion of

the latter (on the Essenes) is given in Euseb. Pracp. evang.

viii. 12. The genuineness of the work has not been un-

assailed. The circumstance that the description of the

Essenes differs in a few subordinate points from that given

by Philo himself in another work (Ajjologia pro Judacis in

Euseb. Fi'aej}. evang. viii. 11), has especially given rise to

suspicion. Its genuineness is however, according to the

thorough investigations of Lucius, surpassingly probable.

The work may, it is conjectured, belong to Philo's earliest

period and may not give the description of the Essenes

according to his own inspection.^^

3. Ek ^XuKKov. Advcrsus Flacc^cm (Mangey, ii. 517-

544).

—

Ilepl dp6T(bv Kol irpeaßeia'i tt/oo? Tdlov. De Icgatione

ad Cajum (Mangey, ii. 545-600).—In these two books Philo

relates the persecutions which the Jews had to endure,

especially at Alexandria, in the time of Caligula. The narrative

is so detailed and graphic, that it could be written only by

one who had himself participated in a prominent manner in

the events. This circumstance makes these two books an

authority of the first rank, not only for the history of the

Jews of those days, but also for the history of Caligula. It

cannot be perceived from the statements in Mangey, how the

«8 Lucius, Der Essenismus (1881), pp. 13-23. Hilgenfeld also esteems

this work genuine, but on the contrary regards the Apolor/ia pro Judacit

as spurious (Zeitschrift für n-issensch. Theol 1882, pp. 275-278. Kctzir-

(jischichte lies UrcJirii<te)itJiums, 1884, pp. 87 sq., 1Ü5-11G).
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titles run in tlie best manuscripts. On the tide ^iXwvo^ et?

^XaKKOv he only remarks (ii. 517) : similiter codex Mediceus,

in reliquis vero manuscriptis scribitur ^IXwvo^ 'Eßpaiov

laTopia a}(peXt,/j,o^ /cal Trdvv ßiw '^prjaifio'i. Ta Kara rhu

^XctKKov \_sic : therefore not rov ^Xukkov] tjtol irepl irpovoia<i^^^

Still more indefinite are Mangey's statements concerning the

title of the second composition (ii. 545) : in nonnullis codicibus

sio legitur : laropia '^p/jai/jLo^i Kal irdvv oxpeXcfio'; irepl roiv

Kara top Tdlov Kal ri}^ alria'i t?}? 7rpo9 dnrav to ^lovZalwv

€dvo<i ä'ire-xßeLa'i avrov. According to the statements of Pitra

(Analccta sacra, ii. 318 sq.) the titles usual in the printed text

El^ ^XcLKKov and TIepX dpercov Kal irpeaßeia'i 7rpb<; Td'iov appear

to be also those which prevail in the manuscripts. In Photius,

Bihliotheca cod. 105 (ed. Bekker), it is said: ^Aveyvcioadr) Se

avTOV Kal X6yo<} ov rj eTnypacjir) " TdLO<; 'yjrejo/xevo'i " Kal

" ^XdKKO'i 7} ^XaKKcov '\lre'y6fievo<;J' iu oh X6jol<} k.t.X.

(therefore two Xoyoc). So too Eusebius in the Chronicle.^

Comp, also Johannes Monachus ineditus (Mangey, ii. 517) :

CK TMP Kara ^XdKKov. On the titles mentioned by Eusebius

in the Ecclesiastical History see farther on. Only the two

books which have come down to us seem to have been extant

in the time of Photius. But the beginning of the first and

the close of the second show, that they are only portions of a

larger whole. For the book adversus Flaccum begins (ii. 517)

:

AevT€po<i fMerd ^rjiavbv ^XdKKo<i ^AoviX\to<; SiaSi'^eTat

rrjv Kara rwv ^lovBalcov eTnßovXrjv. Thus this book was

preceded by another, in which the persecutions inflicted on

the Jews by Sejanus were narrated. The book dc Icgafione

ö8a The title x.xr» <^hc>i.y.Ko» ;i]so in the codex Coislinianiis is in Pitra,

AiHikclu .sacra, ii. 310.

^^ Euseb. Chron. ed. Schoene, ii. löO-löl. The text runs : (a) according

to Jerome (I.e. p. 151, note k): Hefert File in eo libro qui Flaccus

inscribitur
;

(ft) according to the Armeuian (p. 150, note q) : Philon in eo

libro, quem ipse ad Flacum scripsit, refert
;

(c) according to Syncellus (ed.

Dindorf, i. 626) : ^i'hcou laropei eu r(fi tTriyi'/poi/^f^iuu "hoyw '^»'Kcf.x.Küi (the title

(id FbicnviKw the Arini'iiinn traiishition arose from a mistaken understanding

of this dative <I>A«Ä)tw. Thus a comparison of Jerome and the Armenian

bhows, that the cuircct text of Eusebius is preserved in Syncellus).
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ad Cnjitm moreover ends with the words : Elp-qrai fitv ovv

Kec^aXaiwhearepov 7) airia t>}9 tt/jo? airav to ^lovOaioyv edvo'i

uTr6')(^6eia<i rdiov Xexreov Be /cat rrjv iraXivwhlav [tt^o?

TdCov'\^'^ Hence another book must have followed, in which

riiilo related the iraXiinphia, i.e. the turn for tlie better in

the fate of the Jews by the death of Caligula and the edict of

toleration of Claudius. Now we know also from a notice in

the Chronicle of Eusebius, that the persecutions under Sejanus

were related in the second hook of this entire work."^ Conse-

quently we should reckon not less than five hooks for the

whole. And this is confirmed by the decided statement in

the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, ii. 5. 1 : koI Br) to,

Kara TaCov ovra ^IovBaioi<i cru/xßuvTa irevre ßißXioi<i

irapahlhuiai. The brief survey too, given by Eusebius of the

contents of this work, agrees exactly with these results. Eor

he says, that Philo here relates, how in the time of Tiberius

Sejanus made great exertions in Eome to destroy the whole

nation, and that in Judaea Pilate caused great commotion

among the Jews, because he desired to undertake something

with respect to the temple, which was contrary to their

institutions.^'" After the death however of Tiberius, Caiu.s,

who then came to the throne, behaved indeed with the

greatest arrogance to all, but inflicted most injury on the

^^ The words ^rp&V Ti'iov are according to Maiigey missing in the manu-
scripts, and must therefore certainly be expunged.

"1 Euseb. Chron. ed. Schoene, ii. 150-151, and indeed: (a) according

to Jerome (J.c. p. 151, note h) : Seianus praefectua Tiberii, qui aput eum
plurimum poterat, instautissime coliortatur, ut gentem Judaeorura delcat.

Filo nieminit in lihro Icfjationis sccundo.
(Jj) According to the Armenian

(p. 150) : Seianus Tiberii procurator, qui intimus erat consiliarius regis,

universim gentem Judaeorum deperdendam exposcebat. Metninit autem
I'.ujus Pliilon in scciuida relatione, (c) According to Synct-llus (ed. Dindorf,

i. 621) ; 'S.Yiixuo; 'i-:rot,p'/,r); TiSspi'ov Kctiuecpo; -Trepl n'hiiu; d'Tru'/.iicc; -ov täyovg

Toiu 'lovhotluv TToXA« avvfioiiT^iUi tu Kxi'aocpi, ü; <-l>iÄa)v ' lovixio; s| W'Kb^xv-

opsi'u; oiäyu!/ iaropsl iv rfi "tuvripix. t^j TVipl »vtov vpiaß:!»;.
'' Jf. !'• ii. •)• 7 : llponov 0^ ovu x,ctrci Tißipios/ 'fTrl f4,iv r^; ' Puf^xtus»

TröXeus iaropu "^nixviv . . . aphviv to txv i9>o; oi'Tir'j'Kiadoct ayrovhriv sla/i-/r,o-

X^'''»ly e'5-i Ss T^f 'Iow3«/«.C Ti.t'KxTOU . . . '^ipl TO i'J ' liOOiroTyVfitllS in
Ton avjitTu; Upon i'!7r/,:ip7iQX'JTX ti ttxcx to ' louOxiut; s^öw tx uiyiorx xItov;

ci>xTxpx^*i.
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whole Jewish nation.^^ What is here said respecting Sejanus

and Pilate cannot refer to some occasional declarations in the

books preserved to us. Eor these treat only of the time of

Caligula. The oppressions however of Sejanus and Pilate

must, according to the above intimations of Eusebius, have

been related in a separate paragraph, before the events under

Califjula. From all that has been said the following must

consequently have been the arrangement of the whole work.

Book i, contained, it may be presumed, a general introduction.

Book ii. related the oppressions in the reign of Tiberius, by

Sejanus in Eome and by Pilate in Judaea. Among the former

must undoubtedly be placed the important measure of A.D. 19,

by which all Jews were banished from Eome.''* Among the

attempts of Pilate " to undertake something with respect to

the temple contrary to Jewish institutions," the setting up of

consecrated shields in the palace of Herod, mentioned in the

letter of Agrippa,^ communicated by Philo, cannot at all

events be intended ; we must rather regard them as the facts

recorded by Josephus, viz. that Pilate caused the soldiers to

march into Jerusalem with the imperial ensigns and employed

the temple -treasure in building an aqueduct.^^ That the

former act was also related by Philo is expressly testified by

Eusebius.^'^ Book iii. is the preserved composition adversus

Flaccum, which relates the persecution of the Alexandrinian

''^ H, E. ii. 6. 1 : Met« "hi tv^v Tißipiov Tiy.iVTT,si Toc'iou t'^v ctpx'^v "Tcapu-

y^YiOOTOt, . . • vOiVTUU fJt.a.'KiQTCt TO 'T^ä.V 'loVOKl'uU 'iSuOi OV a/UDCpd XCCTX-

ßjMtpXl.
Gt Tacitus, Annal. ii. 85. Sueton. Tiber. 36. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 3. 5.

Comp, also Philo, Lerjat. ad Cajtim, § 24 (Mang. ii. 509).

'5 Philo, Legat, ad Cajum, § 38 (Mang. ii. 589 sq.).

«8 Joseph. Antt. xviii. 3. 1-2. Bell. Jtid. ii. 9. 2-4. Comp. Euseb.

//. E. Ü. G.

87 Euseb. Demnn.itratio evangelica, viii. p. 403 : Avr» B^ rxvroi kccI 6

<^i7^uv avi^f^apTvpu., rx; OTjfcxtx; (pxax.uv t«j ßxai'KiKu.g rou HihxTOv vvicrup

iv ru iipM dvx6iivxt. A confusion with Josephus cannot exist, since

Kuscbius just before in the same passage quotes Josephus also as authority

for tlie Fame fact.—It must also be remembered, that the setting up of the

statue took place according to Philo in the temple^ i.e. the temple forecourt

(which indeed Eusebius erroneously gives as also the account of Josephus).
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Jews arising from the initiative of the populace of that city

iu the commeucement of Caligula's reign. It had as yet

nothing to do with the setting up of the statue of the emperor

iu the Jewish synagogue, nor with any edict of Caligula. In

Book iv., on the contrary, i.e. in the Lcgatio ad Cajum, whicli

is preserved, are depicted the sufferings inflicted on the Jews

in consequence of the edict of Caligula, that Divine honours

should everywhere be paid him. Lastly, the lost Book v.

treated of the TraXivrpBia in the sense stated above.

The statements of Eusebius give rise also to some difficulties

with regard to the title of the entire work. According to the

passage from the Chronicle quoted above (note 61), the whole

work seems to have been designated rj irpea-ßeta. And

Eusebius says also, when giving the contents of the whole

work, that all this is written ev y avviypa-^lre Trpeaßet'a {H. E.

ii. 5. 6). This title is therefore possible, because Philo's

account of the embassy to Caligula, of which he was tlie

leader, forms in fact the kernel of the whole. The several

books might then have had their special titles, such as ^XaKKo^i

or the like (see above, p. 350). Now Eusebius says further,

towards the conclusion of his summary of the contents, that

Philo had related a thousand other sufferings, which befell the

Jews at Alexandria iv Bevreptp avyypdfifMaTt o5 iireypa-ylre

" irepl apercov " (//. B. ii. 6. 3). From this it appears to

result, that Philo had treated of these events in two works,

the title of one being 77 irpeaßeia, of the other Tvepl aperoiv.

This inference is however precluded not only by its

improbability, but by the circumstance, that Eusebius in his

chief catalogue of Philo's writings, H. E. ii. 18, only mentions

the latter title. He says, that Philo ironically gave to his

work on the ungodly deeds of Caius the title irepX dpercdv

{H. E. ii. 18. 8). No other work referring to these events is

mentioned, though the catalogue is in other respects a very

complete one. We are thus, I think, constrained to admit,

that the Bevrepo) is the gloss of a transcriber, who could not

make the diüerent titles in ii. 5. 6 and ii. 6. 3 harmonize,

mv. II. VOL. 111. z
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and that in fact both titles refer to one and the same

work.

A special interest has always been attached to this work

by reason of its importance as an historical authority. It

has been repeatedly published separately,^ translated into

modern languages ^^ and made the subject of historical

research.''*' The dispute of its genuineness by Gratz scarcely

deserves mention." This book must not be confounded with

the book de tribus virtutibus (see above, p. 345), nor with that

published by Mai, de virtute cjusque partibus (see above, note 1 0).

4. Ilepl irpovoia'i. De Providentia.—The title in Euseb.

iZ". -£^. ii. 18. 6 ; Fraep. evang. vii. 20 fin., viii. 13 fin. The

work is only preserved in Armenian, and has been published

by Auclier with a Latin translation." Two Greek fragments,

a smaller and a very large one in Euseb. Praep. evang. vii. 21

*^* Philonis Judaei lib. de virtutibus s. de legatione ad Cajum imp. gracce

cura, S. F. N. Mori, Lips. 1781. Dahl, Chrestomathia Philoniana, 2 vols.

1800-1802. Ou a Paris edition of 1626 comp. Fabricius-Harles, iv. 741.

Fürst, BibUotJi. Judaica, iii. 89.

^^ Die Gesandtschaft an den Cajus, aus dem Griechischen des Philo,

translated by Jo. Frid. Eckhard, Leipzig 1783. Philo Judaeus, om Judarnas

fürfoljelse tinder Flaccus och Legationen till Cajus Caligula, etc., öfcersättn.

med noter och anmerhn., by J. Berggren, Söderköping 1853. Philon

d'Alexandrie, tcrils historiqncs, influence, lüttes et persecutions des juifs

dans le monde roinain, by F. Delaunay, 2ud ed. Paris 1870 (gives a transla-

tion of contra Flaccum and Leg. ad Caj.). On an older French translation

of d'Andilly, see Fabric. -Harles, iv. 749. On an English one, Fürst, Bibl.

.hid. iii. 91. An English translation by Youge of Philo's entire -works

appeared in 4 vols. London 1851-55.

'" Comp, above, § 17^, and the literature there mentioned. Fabricius-

Ilarles, Biblioth. graec. iv. 740 sq., and the works and articles there

mentioned of Boeder, Tillemont, Ernesti and especially Jo. Christ,

(iottleber, Animadversiones historicac et phdologico-criticae ad Philonis

trgationcm ad Cajum, 4 pts. Meissen 1773-74. Dähne in Ersch and Gruber,

art. " Philon," pp. 439-440. Bloch, Die Quellen des Flavius Josephus

(1879), pp. 117-123.

^1 Griitz, Gesch. der Juden, 2nd ed. iii. 487-492, abridged in the 3rd ed.

iii. 681. Comp, also Monaatsschr. für Gesch. und Wissensch. des Judenth.

1877, pp. 97 sqq., 145 sqq.

'2 Aucher, Philonis Judaei sermones trcs, etc. (1822) pp. 1-121. Also in

Latin in Riclitor'a hand edition (8t]i small vol.), and in the Tauchnitz

edition (8th small vol.).
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and viii. 1-i. The Armenian text comprises two hooks. Of

these however, the first, though on the whole genuine, has at

all events been preserved in only an abbreviated and in some

parts a touched up form/^ Eusebius seems to have been

acquainted with only the second, at least both fragments

belong to this book, and are introduced by Eusebius with the

formula iv tu> [Sing.) irepl Trpovola'iJ^ In tlie Bcdcsiastical

History the reading fluctuates between to irepl 7rpovoüi<: and

ra irepl irpovola^. There are quotations also in Johannes

Damascenus and Johannes Monachus ineditus."

5. ^A\e^avBpo<i rj irepl rov \6yov e'Xjeiv ra akoya ^wa (this

title in Euseb. //. U. ii. 18. 0). De Älcxandro et qiiod

propriam rationem mnta animalia Jmbeant (so Jerome, dc viris

illiistr. c. 11).^^—This work too is preserved only in Armenian,

and has been published by Aucher.^' Two short Greek frag-

ments are found in the Florilegium of Leontius and Johannes.^^

The book belongs to Philo's later works, the embassy to Home

being already contemplated, p. 152 (ed. Aucher).

6. 'TiroderiKa.—Our knowledge of this work rests solely

on the fragments in Euseb. Vracp. evang. viii. 6-7, which are

introduced by Eusebius with the words (viii. ö,Jlii.): ^i\wvo<;

"^ Comp. Diels, Doxographi Grncci (1879), pp. 1-4. Zeller, Die

Philosophie der Griechen, in. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), p. 340.
'* The first fragment (vii. 21) is from the middle of tlie second book

(Aucher, pp. 80-82) ; the second (viii. 14) consists of several large portions

extending throughout the second book, and forming a selection from it

(.\ucher, pp. 44-121). The two small fragments, published by Hüschel

(1C14), and taken by him from the 'Iwv/a of Michael apostolius (see

Kabricius-Rarles, v. 110 sq., ix. 758, xi. 189 sqq. Nicolai, Griech. Litgesch.

iii. 31 (J sijq.), are perhaps also derived from Eusebius. See the fragments

in the Frankfort ed. p. 1197 sq. ; and Euseb. Praep. evang. ed. Gaisford,

viii. 14. 2-7 And 39-41.
""^ See Matv^ey, ii. 634, note x.

'* Some editions and manuscripts of Jerome have De Alcvaiidro diceiile

qitod, etc.

''"' Aucher, Philonis Judaci sermones Ires, etc. (1822) pp. 123-172. And
following him Richter (8th small vol.) and the Tauchiiitz edition (8th

small vol.).

^8 Mai, Script, vet. nov. coll. vii. 1, p. 99^ (below) : ir. r&i/ Ttpt tZ)> xf.ijyuv

^ywv. Ibid. p. 100** (above) : ix. rci/ uvrou.
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. . . CLTTO 70V TTpcorov a-vjjpdfifiaro^; wv iireypaylrev 'TiroOeri-

kS)V, evda top virep ^lovhalwv to? Trpo? KaTrjyopovi avTOJU

7roiovfX€vo<; \6jov ravrd ^7](7iv. The title does not signify

"suppositions concerning the Jews,"
'^^

but, as Bernays has

pointed out, "counsels, recommendations." For 'TiroOertKol

\6joi are such dissertations as contain moral counsels or

recommendations, in contradistinction to theoretical investiga-

tions of ethic questions. Philo, as the preserved fragments

already show, has devoted the main point of his work to

the discussion of such Jewish precepts as he could recom-

mend to the obedience of a non-Jewish circle of readers,

to whom the work is unmistakeably directed.^" As the

work pursues apologetic aims, we might be inclined to

i-egard it as identical with the Apologia pro Judaeis to be

ibrthwith mentioned, but that Eusebius distinguishes the two

by different titles.

7. riepl 'lovBaicov.—This title in Euseb. K E. ii. 18. 6.

'H virep ^lovhalwv dirokoyia, from which Eusebius {Praep.

evang.\\i\. 11) borrows the description of the Essenes, is certainly

identical with this work. The conjecture of Dähne, that the

piece de nohüitcäe (Mangey, ii. 437-4-4:-l) also belongs to this

work is not improbable.^^ It treats of true nobility i.e. of the

wisdom and virtue, of wliich the Jewish nation also was not

devoid, and is therefore a very suitable element in an apology

for the Jews. The genuineness of the aTrdkoyla has been

recently disputed by Hilgenfeld (see above, note 58).

V. The last-named works are only known to us by frag-

ments, but the following books, most of which have been

already mentioned in this survey, are entirely lost. (1) Of

the Quacstiones et solutiones, two books on Genesis and more

'" So Ewali], vi. 304. Comp, also Grossmnnn, i. p. 16.

"*" Bernays, "Philon'sHypotlietika und die Verwünschungen des Buzyges

in Athen" {Monatsberichte der BerUuer Akademie, 1876, pp. 589-609;

reprinted in Bernays, Gesammelle Abhandlungen, 1885, i. 262-282. Comp.

es|,ccially p. 599).
»^i Diilme, -S7«^/. vnd Krit. 18:?3, pp. 990, 1037. In the article "Philon"

in Krsch and Grüber, p. 440, Diihne ngain exprcs-.es this conjecture.
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than three on Exodus (see above, p. 327). (2) Two books of

the Legum allegoriae (see above, p. 332). (3) The first book

irepl fie6r]<; (see p. 335). (4) Both the books Trepl hiadtjKwv

(see p. 337). (5) Three of the five books dc somnils (see

p. 337). (6) The two biographies of Isaac and Jacob (see p.

342). (7) The work Trepl rov BovXov elvai iruvra <pavXov

(see p. 349). (8) The first, second and fifth books of the

work on the persecutions of the Jews under Caligula (see

p. 350). (9) A work irepl äpid/icüv, to which Philo refers in

tlie Vita Mosis and elsewhere.^^ (10) A dialogue between Isaac

and Ishmael on the difference between true wisdom and sophisti-

cism, of which it is not indeed certain, whether Philo wrote or

only intended to write it.^ (11) According to a remark in

Quod omnis 2^rohus liber, Philo intended to write a disquisi-

tion "On the government of the wise." ** We do not know

whether this intention was carried out. (12) In the Flori-

legium of Leontius and Johannes a small piece is cited e/c rciöv

Trepl Tou lepov.^^ Can a work known to us under some other

name be intended ?

VI. The following supposed works of Philo are now pretty

generally regarded as spurious :

—

1. Ilepl ßiov OecoprjTCKOv i) iKerwov apercou. Dc vita con-

tcmplativa (Mangey, ii. 471-48G).—Eusebius twice cites the

82 Vita Mosh\ lib. iii. § 11 (Mang. ii. 152) : 'ixa 0£ Ä«i -«j a'AA«; ä,«t/-

6y,T(tv; »pSTx; ^ mpce.;, uv Tocg TrTKilaTug iiy.pt,lo)a»y.tv iu rjj Tnpl oLptd/^cii'j

'Trpxyi.col.Tiict.— Qtioest. et solut. in Genes, ed. Auclier, p. 331 : jam dictum

fuit in libro, in quo de numeris actum est. Comp, the same, pp. 224, 359.

Grossmaun, i. p. 24. In the work de opificio mundi Philo refers to a

dissertation on the number four as one yet to he written, p. 11, Mang.

:

TTCiK'hot.^ti oe Kotl aA>i«/f Ki-)(^pYiToii "hvväf^iat ij Tirpoi; cc; ciy.pijSsaTipov kx\ iv tu
"TTipl ctiiT^s iliii 'Koyu -Trpo'svTTooitKTidv. If this is identical with the work

ffipl dpidfAuv, it would follow, that the Vita Mosis was a later work than de

opificio mundi. Comp. Grossmann, ii. p. 6.

*'^ De sobrietate, § 2 (Mang. i. 394 above): Sof?/«!» uis> ydp 'laocccK,

COj:.(TT:lXV Oi IdfiCtYi'K KiK'/.'/;pU-»l, füg, i'TTilhsCV iKUTipOU ;;i«0««T/Jf/^6),a£>, ill

Tiat S/«Ao'yo/j i7rt6iiKuvy.s». Comp. Grossmaiin, i. p. 25.

** Quod flinnis prohus lil>er, § 3 (Mang. ii. 448): 'Aax' 6 ixh z-tpl r^i

eipxVS TOt/ (fo<pov "Köyrj; il; Kocipiv iTrnriCitÖTipo-j ü-TriCKtiaäu. Cuiup GrOss-

mann, i. p. 25.

^^ Mai, Script, vet. noc. coll. vii. 1, p. 103a.
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title in the following form (//. E. ii. 17. 3 and ii. 18. 7):

irepl ßiov öecopiqriKOv rj tKercov. The äpeTwv added at the

end must therefore be expunged. Eusebius, ZT. ^. ii. 17, gives

full information concerning the contents, comp, also ii. 16. 2.

This composition has, since the time of Eusebius, enjoyed

special approbation in the Christian Church, Christian monks

being almost universally recognised in the " Therapeutae

"

here described and glorified.*^ The likeness is indeed sur-

prising ; but for that very reason the suspicion is also well

founded, that the author's design, was under the mask of

Philo to recommend Christian monachism. But apart from

this there are other suspicious elements, by reason of which

even such critics as do not regard the Therapeutae as repre-

senting a Christian, but as a Jewish ideal of life, have

denied the authorship of Philo.^^ Upon the ground of the

identification of the Therapeutae with Christian monks,

Lucius, after the precedent of Grätz and Jost,^^ has declared

this composition spurious.^ It is by his thorough and

methodical investigation that the spuriousness of its author-

ship has been definitely decided.***

^^ Photius, BibUotheca cod. 104 forms an exception : 'Avsyucjaom»^

OS X.XI Tuu TTxpu ' lov^dioig iJ)t'Ko<JO(pniJDt.VTO>v riiv rs oiup-zyriK^v kxI zr.v

xp»>cTix.'/iu (pi'hoaoCpiot.v ßi'oi' av i^lv Eaa'^yol o( oi ßipccTtivrxl tx.oi.'Kcivuro y..T.'h.

Epiphanius, llaer. 29. 5, quotes this composition with the formuUi iv r>j "Tvtpi

'liuatciuv civToii 'iTctypxCpo,uiv^ /3//3Xw, but is nevertheless of opinion that it

treats of Christians. Compare the testimonia veterum before Mangey's

edition and the literature in Fabricius-Harles, iv. 738 sq. Of this older

literature must be specially mentioned Montfaucon's French translation,

furnished with valuable notes, Le liore de Philon de la vie contemplative

etc., traduit snr Vorigiiial grec, avec des ohservaiions^ on Von fait voir, que

les Tliernpevtc.t, dont il parle, etoient Chrestiens, Paris 1709. The texts of

an old and of a more recent Latin version are given by Pitra, Analecta

sacra, ii. 322-331.

^^ Especially Nicolas, Revue de The'ohigie, Strasbourg 18G8, p. 25 sqq.,

and Kuenen, Be godsdienst van Israel, ii. 440-444. Also Weingarten,

art. "Monchtum," in Herzog'a Real-Enc. 2nd ed. 761-764.

*8 Grätz, Gesch. der Juden, 2nd ed. iü. 463 sqq. Jost, Gesch. des

Judenthums und seiner Seelen, i. 214, note 2.

**'•' Lucius, Die Tlierapeutcn und ihre Stellung in der Geschichte derAskese, eine

kritische Untersuchung der Schrift de vita contemplativa, Strassburg 1879.

*** Cuuip. also uiy notice of Lucius in the Thcol. Litcraturzeitung, 1880,
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2. Ilepl a(f)6apaia<; Koa-fiov. De incorruptihilitate mundi

(Mangey, ii. 487-5 16).—This composition is regarded as

genuine by Grossmann and Diiline.''^ But even the trans-

mission of the manuscripts and the external testimony are

unfavourable to its genuineness,'^ which since the investiga-

tions of Bernays has been generally given up. Bernays has

also especially shown, that the traditional text has fallen into

disorder through the transposition of the pages.^ He has

published the text in Greek and German according to the

order restored by himself,^ and furnished it with a com-

mentary.^^ Biichc4er gives emendations of Bernays' text.^®

Zeller attempts to show that the composition has been

touched up.®^

3. Ilepl Koa-fiov. Be mundo (Mangey, ii. 601-G24).—The

spuriousness of this work has long been acknowledged.^^ It

pp. 111-118. Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr.für wissenschaftl. Theol 1880, pp. 42.3-

440. Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen, iii. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), p. 307. For

its genuineness also Delaunay, Revue archeolorjique, new series, vol. xxii.

(1870-71) pp. 2G8-282, xxvi. (1873) pp. 12-22. The same, Moines et

silii/iles (laiis rantiqiiit^ judeo-grecqne 1874, pp. 11-51. Bestmann, Gesc/i.

der christlichen Sitte, vol. i. (1880) p. 133 sqq.

" Grossmann, i. p. 21. Dähne in Ersch and Gruber, art. "Philon,"p.

441.

*2 Mangey remarks of this composition (ii. 487, note) : deest in maxima
parte codicum, nee recensetur in iudiculis Eusebii Hierouymi Photii et

Suidae.

^^ Bernays, " Ueber die Herstellung des Zusammenhanges in der unter

Philo's Namen gehenden Schrift z-epl »([dupui»; Korj/icou durch Bliitterver-

setzung" (Monatsberichte der Berliner Akademie, 18G3, pp. 34-40 ; reprinted

in Bernays, Gesammelte Abhandlimgen, 1885, i. 283-290).

^•'Bernays, "Die unter Philon's "Werken stehende Schrift über die

ünzerstörbarkeit des Weltalls nach ihrer ursprünglichen Anordnung wieder-

hergestellt und ins Deutsche übertragen " (^l^ansactions of the Berlin

Academy, 1876, phil.-hist. class, pp. 209-278). Also separately.

"5 Bernays, " Ueber die unter Philon's Werken stehende Schrift über

die Ünzerstörbarkeit des Weltalls" {Transactions of the Berlin Academy,

18^82, phil.-hist. class, Tr. iii. p. 82). Also separately. The commentary has

been publi^lied by Usener as a posthumous work of Bernays.
9G Bücheier, Philonea (Pihcin. Museum, vol. xxxii. 1877, pp. 433-444).
^' Zeller, Der pseudophilonisch£ Bericht über Thcophrast (Hermes, vol.

XV. 1880, pp. 137-146).

*ä Wilh, Budäus, who translated it into Latin (1526), already acknowledged
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is a collection of extracts from other works of Philo, especially

from the composition de incorruptihilitate mimdi.^

4. De Scujipsone (Aucher, Paralipomena Armena, 1826, pp.

549-577).

—

De Jona (Aucher, pp. 578-611).—A general

agreement prevails as to the spuriousness of these two

discourses, which are published in Armenian and Latin by

Aucher.^""

5. Interpretatio Hehraicorum nominum. Origen, Comment,

ill Joann. vol. ii. c. 27 {0pp. ed. Lommatzsch, i. 150), mentions

an apparently anonymous work on this subject : evpofiev

TOivvv ev TT] kpfJLTjvela tu)v ovo/jlutcov. Eusebius says, that it

is ascribed to Philo, but the manner in which he speaks of it

plainly shows, that he was only acquainted with the work as

an anonymous one, IT. E. ii. 18.7: kol rwv ev vo/mo) Se koI

'7rpo(})i]Tat<i 'EßpalKüiv ovofiärojv al epfMrjvelai Tov avrov aTrovBal

elvai Xeyovrat. Jerome says, that according to the testimony

of Origen, Philo was the author. Hence he evidently sa,w

the work only in an anonymous copy. He himself desired to

translate it into Latin, but found the text so barbarized, that

he considered it necessary to undertake an entirely new

work.^°^ In the preface he expresses himself concerning the

history of these Onomastica as follows: Philo, vir disertissimus

Judaeorum, Origenis quoque testimonio conprobatur edidisse

librum hebraicorum nominum eorumque etymologias juxta

ordinem litterarum e latere copulasse. Qui cum vulgo

habeatur a Graecis et bibliothecas orbis inpleverit, studii

mihi fuit in latinam eum linguam vertere. Verum tarn

its spuriousness. Comp, also Mangey, ii. 601, note. Fabricius-Harles,

iv. 742. Grossmann, i. p. 21. Dähue in Erscli and Grüber, art. " Pbilon."

^^ See the parallels pointed out in Grossmann, i. p. 28.

100 The text is also given in Richter's and the Tauchnitz editions. Comp,

generally: Dähne, Stud, und Kril. 1833, pp. 987-989. Freudenthal, Die

Flavins Joscplms beigelegte Schrift über die Herrschaft der Vernunft

(Fourth Book of Maccabees), 18G9, pp. 9-12, 141-147. Grossmann, i. p.

21, does not express himself quite decidedly on the question of genuineness.

'"^ This Ononinsticon of Jerome (Jiber interpetationis hebraicorum

nominum) is in Vallarsi's edition of Jerome's works, vol. iii. 1-120,

oud in Ltxga,rdc, Onomastica sacra (1870), pp. 1-81.
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dlssona inter se exemplaria repperi et sic confusum orJinem,

ut tacere melius judicavcrim quam reprehensione quid dignuni

scribere. Itaque .... singula per ordinem scripturarum

Volumina percucurri et vetus aedificiuni nova cura iustaurans

fecisse me reor quod a Craecis quoque adpetendum sit. . . .

Ac ne forte consummate aedificio quasi extrema deesset manus,

novi testamenti verba et nomina interpretatus sum, imitari

volens ex parte Origenem, quem post apostolos ecclesiarum

magistrum nemo nisi inperitus negat. Inter cetera enim

ingeni sui praeclara monimcnta etiam in hoc laboravit, ut

quod Philo quasi Judaeus omiserat hie ut christianus inpleret.

According to this account of Jerome it must certainly he

admitted, that Origeii already considered Philo to be the author.

But the work being anonymous his testimony is not sufficient,

and the question of authorship cannot be decided on internal

grounds, because the work is no longer extant in its most

ancient form.^°^ A tolerably copious list of Philonean

etymologies may be collected from those works of Philo

which have been preserved.^"^

6. On a Latin work de hiblicis antiquitatihus, ascribed to

Philo, see Fabricius-Harles, iv. 743, and especially Pitra,

Analecta sacra, ii. 298 sq., 319-322. The pseudo-Philonian

Breviarum temporum, a forgery of Annius of Viterbo

(Fabricius-Harles, I.e.), must not be confounded with this.

On the treatise de virtute ejusque partilus, published by Mai

under Philo's name, see above, note 10.

i"2 For various Greek and Latin Onomastica of scriptural names, see

Vallarsi, Ilieromjmi 0pp. iii. 537 sqq., and Lagarde, Onomastica sacra, p.

161 sqq. The work de nominilmn IJchraicis (see above, note 21), printed

under Pliilo's name in the Basle collection of certain works of Philo, is

simply the Onomasticon of Jerome. Comp, on this whole literature,

Fabricius-Harles, Bibltotheca (jraeca, iv. 742 sq., vi. 199 sqq., vii. 22G sq.

lo^ Such collections are foimd in Vallarsi, Ilicronymi 0pp. iii. 7;)l-7-14,

and in Siegfried, Philunische Studien CMerx' Archiv, ii. 2. 143-103).
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IL THE DOCTEINE OF PHILO.

The Literature.^'^*

Stahl, " Versuch eines systematischen Entwurfs des Lehrbegriffs Philo's

von Alexandrien " (Eichhom's Allgemeine Bibliothek der biblischen

Litteratur, vol. iv. paragraph 5, 1793, pp. 765-890).

Grossmann, Qitestiones Philoneae. I. De theologiae Philonis funtibus et

auctoritate quacstionis pi-imae particula prima. II. De Xiyu Philonia.

Qiiaestio altera. Lips. 1829.

Gfrörer, Philo und die alexandrinische Theosophie (also under the title

Kritische Geschichte des Urchristenthums), 2 vols. Stuttgard 1831.

Dähne, Geschichtliche Darstellung der jüdisch - alexandrijiischen Religions-

Philosophie, 2 vols. Halle 1834. Comp, also his art. " Philon " in

Ersch and Gruber's Encyklopädie.

Eitter, Geschichte der PMlosophi, vol. iv. (1834), pp. 418-492.

Georgii, " Ueber die neuesten Gegensätze in Auffassung der Alexandri-

nischen Eeligionsphilosophie, insbesondere des Jüdischen Alexan-

driuismus" (Zeitschr. für die histor. Theol. 1839, No. 3, pp. 3-98, No.

4, pp. 3-98).

Lücke, Commentar über das Evang. des Johannes, vol. i. (3rd ed. 1840)

p. 272 sqq.

Keferstein, Philo's Lehre von den göttlichen Mittelwescn, zugleich eine kurze

Darstellung der Grnndzüge des philonischen Systems, Leipzig 1846.

Bucher, Philonische Studien, Tübingen 1848.

Niedner, De snbsistentia tu 6iiu) "höyA opud Phihmem tributa quacstionis,

Parts i. ii. Lips. 1848, 1849 (also in the Zeitsch. für die histor. Theol.

1849).

I;Utterbeck, Die neutestamentlichen Lehrbegriffe, vol. i. (1852) pp. 418-446.

Dorner, Entwickelungsgesch. der Lehre von der Person Chi'isti, vol. i. pp.

21-57.

"Wolff, Die philonische Philosophie in ihren Hauptmomenten dargestellt, 2nd

ed. 1858.

Joel, " Ueber einige geschichtliche Beziehungen des philonischen Systems "

(^Monatsschr. für Gesch. und Wisscnsch. des Judeuth. 1863, pp. 19-31).

'"* For the older literature see Fabricius - Harles, iv. 721-727. Comp.

also Frcudenthal, " Zur Geschichte der Anschauungen über die jüdisch-

hellenistische Eeligionsphilosopliie " (Monatsschr. für Gesch. und Wisscnsch.

desJudcnlh. 1869, pp. 399-421).
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Franke!, "Zur Ethik des jüdisch- alexandriiiisclien Philosophen Piülo"

(Monat.ischr. für Gesch. und Wissetisch, des Judcnth. 1«G7, pp. 2il-i!ö2,

281-297).

Keim, Gesch. Jesu, i. 208-225.

Lipsius, art. " Alexandrinische Reh'gionsphilosophie," in Schcnkel's Bihcl-

lex. i. 85-99.

Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen in ihrer geschichlUchen Eutwicklnng,

Part iii. Div. 2 (3rd ed. 1881), pp. 338-418.

Heinze, Die Lehre vom Logos in der griechischen Philosophie (1872), pp.

204-297.

Stein, Sieben Bücher zur Geschichte des Piatonismus, Part iii. (1875) pp.

3-17.

Soulier, Tm doctrine du Logos chez Philon d'Alcxandrie, Turin 187ö (comp.

Theol. Litztg. 1877, 101).

Reville, Le Logos d'apres Philon d\ilexandrie, Geueve 1877 (see Bursian's

Philol. Jahresher. xxi. 35 sq.). The same, La doctrine du Logos dans

le quatrieme e'vangile et dans les oeuvrcs de Philon, Paris 1881.

Nicolas, "Etudes sur Philon d'Alexandrie " {Revue de Vhistuire des

religions, vo\. V. 1882, pp. 318-339
;

vol. vii. 1883, pp. 145-164; vol.

viii. 1883, pp. 4G8-488, 582-602, 756-772).

Comp, also the works and articles mentioned above, p. 321 sq., of Stein-

hart, J. G. Müller, Ewald, Ueberweg, Hausrath, Siegfried, Hamburger,

Zöckler.

The survey already given of PliDo's works is sufficient to

show the many-sidedness of his culture and of his literary

efforts. That which applies to the representatives of Judaeo-

Hellenism in general, viz. that they combined in themselves

both Jewish and Hellenic culture, is pre-eminently true of

him. It must be admitted, that GyreJc philosophy comes the

most prominently into the foreground. ^'^^ He was a man

saturated with every means of culture afforded in his age

by the schools of the Greeks. His diction was formed by

the Greek classical authors ; and especially " may the influ-

ence of Plato's works upon Philo in even a lexical and

phraseological respect be called very considerable." ^^ He
was intimately acquainted with the great Greek poets Homer,

lo^ Comp, on this and especially on Philo's linguistic cultiire, Siegfried,

Philo von Alexandria, pp. 31-141. Also Zeller, iii. 2. 313 sqq.

106 Siegfried, Philo, p. 32.
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Euripides and others, whom he occasionally quotes."' But

it is the philosophers whom he most highly esteems. He

calls Plato " the great ;
" "^ Parmenides, Empedocles, Zeno^

Cleanthes are in his eyes divine men and form a sacred

society
.^"^ But it is his own view of the world and of life,

which shows more than aught else how highly he esteemed

the Greek philosophers. It agrees in the most essential

points with the great teachers of the Greeks. Nay, Philo has

so profoundly absorbed their doctrines and so peculiarly

worked them up into a new whole, as himself to belong to

the series of Greek philosophers. His system may on the

whole be entitled an eclectic one, Platonic, Stoic, and Neo-

Pythagorean doctrines being the most prominent. Just in

proportion as now one now the other was embraced, has he

been designated at one time a Platonist, at another a Pytha-

gorean}^^ He might just as correctly be called a Stoic, for the

influence of Stoicism was at least as strong upon him as that

of Platonism or Neo-Pythagoreanism.^"

Notwithstanding however this profound appropriation of

10' A list of Greek classics quoted by Philo is given by Grossmann,

Quaestiones Phdoneae, i. p. 5. Siegfried, Philo, p. 137 sqq.

108 X)e Providentia, ii. 42, p. 77, ed. Aiicher (Richter, 8th small vol.).

Comp, also Quod oninis prohus lihcr, ii. 447, Mangey (Richter, 5th small

vol.), where, according to the cod. Mediceus (one of the best manuscripts),

TO!/ iipUTUTOv YVhuruuec is the reading instead of toi' T^iyvpurxrou H'Kx.tuvx.

i"3 J)e Providentia, ii. 48, p. 79, ed. Aucher (Richter, 8th small vol.)

:

Parmenides, Empedocles, Zeno, Cleanthes aliique divi homines ac velut

verus quidam proprieque sacer coetus. Comp. Quod omnis prolus liber, ii,

444, Mang. (Richter, 5th small vol.) : toV tuu HvSxyopiiuv iipUTocrou dlecaov.

110 A Platonist in the well-known proverb : »J UTixzuv (pi7^covi'C,ii ^ '^i'huv

-TtT^uTuvi^it (Hieronymus, vir. illustr. c. 11. Suidas, Lex. s.v. <Pt'xau.

Photius, Bihliutlu'ca cod. 105). Clemens Alex, calls him a Pythagorean,

and that in the two passages in which he is characterizing his philosophical

tendency, Äj-o/n. i. 15.72: B/öi ttoA^v^)» J Ily^osyJos/oj vz-ohiix-wai (^i'äui/.

Strom, ii. 19, 100: ui (Pmiv 6 Uvdcuyopiiog iptT^uu. Eusebius brings

forward both his Platonism and his Pythagoreanism, //. E. ii. 4. 3 : fidxiaru

T'/iv KXTCC TlAoiTUvec xtx,l Ilv 6»yöp ct II i^y]>.UKii)s dyuyvjv.

"1 Zeller and Ileinze iu particular have pointed out the strong influence

of Stoicism. Stein in opposition to them seeks to lay more stress on

I'liitonism. But comp. Ileinze, Theol. Litzt(j. 1877, 112 (in the discussion

on Stein's Geschichte des rialouismus).
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Greek philosophy, Philo remained a Jew : and the wisdom of

the Greeks did not make him unfaithful to the religion of his

fathers. Nor must his Jewish education be depreciated in

presence of the philosophical culture, which certainly appears

the more prominent."^ He was not indeed ßucnt in the

Hebrew tongue, and he read the Old Testament exclusively

in the Greek translation. Still he had a respectable know-

ledge of Hebrew, as is shown by his numerous etymologies,

which indeed often appear absurd to us, but are in truth not

worse than those of the Palestinian Eabbis."^ He had

indeed no accurate knowledge of the Palestinian Halachah.

But that he had a general acquaintance with it is proved, not

only by a single decided intimation,"^ but especially by his

whole work de specialibus legibus}^ In the Haggadic inter-

jnetation of Scripture he was quite a master. For the whole

of his allegorical commentary is with respect to form nothing

else than a transference of the method of the Palestinian

Midrash to the region of Hellenism. It is just by this means

that Philo gains the possibility of showing, that his philo-

sophical doctrine already exists in the Old Testament. Many
close approximations are also found with respect to substance,

though these are much slighter than the agreement in

method."® For his legendary embellishment of the life of

Moses, Philo expressly appeals to the tradition of the irpea-

ßvrepoi, who " always combined oral tradition with what was

read aloud."
"'

"2 Comp. Siegfried, pp. 142-159.
^12 Comp, the collections of Vallarsi and Siegfried named above (note

103).

"' Euseb. Praep.evang. viii. 7. 6 (from the first book of the Hypothctica).

Philo having here given by way of example a series of commands, says

there are also f^vpix öixxx LttI rovrotg, otroc x.»l im dypxipuu idojv kxi voiiit\uuu,

Kuv rol; voinlfiois ocvroi;.

"5 See above, p. 313, and Ritter's work, Philo und die Ilalacha, 1879,

there named ; also Siegfried, p. 145.

11« Comp. Siegfried, p. 145 sqq. Also much in Frankel, Ueber den

Einfluxs der palästinischen Exegese auf die alcxandrinische Hermeneutik
(1S51), especially pp. 190-200.

1" Vita Mosis, lib. L § 1 (Mang. ii. 81): 'Axa' lyuye . . , t« -ipl t6>
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Philo has nowhere given a systematic statement of his

system. He has at most developed single points, such as

the doctrine of the creation of the world with some degree

of connection. As a rule he gives the ideas he has worked

out, in conjunction with the text of the Old Testament. This

is consistent with t\iQ formal principle of his whole theology,

viz. the assumption of the absolute authority of the Mosaic

law. The Thorah of Moses is to him, as to every Jew, the

supreme, nay the sole and absolutely decisive authority : a

perfect revelation of Divine wisdom. Every word written in

Holy Scripture by Moses is a divine declaration.^^* Hence no

word in it is without definite meaning."® The Scriptures also

of the other prophets in conjunction with those of Closes

contain Divine revelations. For all the prophets are God's

interpreters, who makes use of them as instruments for the

revelation of the Divine will.^^° With this formal principle

civopot, f/.ri'jV'ia^ fixdu'^ ocvra. x.xl ix, ßiß'Kuv tuv Ispuv . . . x.ou ':rxpcc Tivuti

Ü7:6 TOW 'idvovi 'jrpiaßvTipuv, Tot yup 'Asyöi^ivu Toi; 6ivciytyuaKüjA,iyoti dsl

<JVVV<pKtVOV.

^^^ Vita Mosis, ii. 163, ed. Mangey (Richter, 4th small vol.) : O-jx, dyvo^J

uiv ovv, üg TTccvzot uo\ jip>i(7,t40( oaa. h tcci; hpoa; ßiß>.oi; dvccyiypot-TTcti XP^'''~

6ivrig6i''oc.iiT(jV {seil, '^luvatai).

^^^ In De profugis, i. 554, Mangey (Richter, 3rd small vol.), we are told

of Philo, that the expression 6o(.vot.ru &ai,voi.Tma&ot.t instead of the simple

&ot'ja.rüva6oe,i, Ex. xxi. 12, disquieted him, because he well knew, on 'Tnpirrcv

oyof^ot, aiihiv Tiönaiu.—For other examples see De Cherubim, i. 149, Maugey

(Ricliter, 1st small vol.). De agricnltura N'oe, i. 300, Mangey (Richter, 2nd

biiiall vol.).

^^0 The extent of Philo's Canon cannot be defined as to details. It is

quite certain, that the Thorah of Moses has in his view quite a different

importance to the rest of Holy Scripture. But the latter also, i.e. the most

important of the Nebiim and Kethubim, are quoted by him as prophetic

and sacred writings. For further particulars see Gfrorer, i. 46 sqq. On
tlie inspiration of the prophets see De monorchia, ii. 222, Mang. (Richter, 4th

small vol.) : 7rpo(p-/)Tyis öio(^öp-/iTOS öiaviü Kotl '7rpo(p-fniWit, 'hiyuu fis» oik-Iov

oiioiv' ovOi yoip, il tAyii, ovvxrut Ka,Tct,hoe.ßiiu oys x,a,riy,6fA.ivoi ovrug Kctl

i'jdovaiuv. "Oax 6s ivYJXi^Toti, otiAivatToct y-ecda-Tno v'Troßot.'K'KnvTng kzipov,

'

V-pfinmic yocp tluiv oi 7rpo(p'/iTXt diov x,ocrce.}^pa^u.iiiov rot; ixiivuv 6py»uot; voog

o/j'Aofjiv uu a,'j ißi'A'Jj'jYi. Cou)p. also De .'<prcialibns legibus, ii. 343, Mangey

(i.'ichter, 5th small vol.). Quis rcruni divinarnm heres. i. 511, Mangey

(IJichter, 3rd small vol.). For more on Philo's doctrine of inspiration see

Gliorer, i. 54-68.
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of the absolute authority of Holy Scripture and especially of

the Mosaic law, is connected the further assumption that all

true wisdom was actually contained just in this source of all

knowledge. In other words, Philo deduces formally from the

Old Testament all those philosophical doctrines which he had

in fact appropriated from the Greek philosophers. Not in

riato, Pythagoras and Zeno, but above all in the writings of

Moses, is to be found the deepest and most perfect instruction

concerning things divine and human. In them was already

comprised all that was good and true, which the Greek philo-

sophers subsequently taught. Thus Moses is the true teacher

of mankind, and it is from him—as Philo, like Aristobulus, pre-

supposes—that the Greek philosophers derived their wisdom.^"^

The scientific means by which it was possible for Philo to

adhere to and carry out these assumptions is allegorical inter-

pretation}'^ This was no invention of Philo, but one which

had already been perfected and wielded by others.^^* Hence

it was for him a quite self - evident process, which he

nowhere thought it necessary to justify, although he occasion-

ally extols its value and declares it indispensable. By the

help of this process he was able to read out of the primitive

history of Genesis those profound philosophical theories,

especially in the department of Psychology and Ethic, which

really grew up in the soil of Greek philosophy. The most

external occurrences of scriptural history become in his hands

mines of instruction concerning the supreme problems of

human existence.

Only by means of this method could the douUe mission be

in fact fulfilled which Philo saw allotted to him. He thus

became to his Jewish co-religionists, with whom he shared

tlie presupposition of the Divine authority of the Mosaic

"^ So Heraclitus {Lcf/. alUgor. i. Go, Mang., Richter, 1st small vol. Qnis

rirvm dicinarnm hires, i. f)0:i, Mang., Richter, 3rd small vol.). Zoiio (Quod
viitnis prübiis lihcr, ii. 454, Mang., Richter, 5th small vol.).

122 Comp. Gfrorer, i. 68-11Ö. Zeller, iii. 2. 34G-o52 ; and especially

Siegfried, J'hilo, pp. 160-197.
1" Zeller, iii. 2. 2C5 sq.
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law, tlie medium of the philosophic culture of the Greeks

;

showing them, that Moses had taught just what appeared

to him true and valuable in Greek philosophy. On the other

hand he proved to the Greeks by the same means, that

all the knowledge and intuition, for which they so highly

esteemed their own philosophers, were already to be found in

the writings of Moses. It was not they but Moses, who was

both the best of lawgivers and the first and greatest of

philosophers. These two tendencies are, it may be plainly

perceived, the mainsprings of Philo's extensive literary

activity. Being himself both J&w and Grcdz he desired to

act upon both, to make tlie Jews Greeks and the Greeks

Jews. His religious assumptions are in the first place those

of Judaism with its belief in revelation. But these religious

assumptions underwent a powerful and peculiar modification

by the elements which he derived from the Greek philosophy.

And as he combined both in himself, he desired to set up a

propaganda on both sides.

No strictly completed system of Philo can in truth be

spoken of. The elements, of which his view of the world

is compounded, are too heterogeneous to form a strictly

completed unity. Nevertheless his several views exhibit a

connected whole, whose members mutually condition one

another. In the following attempt to give a brief sketch of

this whole, we shall leave out of consideration his specifically

Jewish assumptions and confine ourselves to his philosophical

views. The characteristic feature of his standpoint is just

this, that his philosophy, i.e. his entire view of the world,

may be completely stated without the necessity of mention-

in'i' any Jewish, particularistic notions. His Judaism virtually

consists in the formal claim, that the Jewish people are hy

reason of the Mosaic revelation in possession of the highest

religious knowledge—one might almost say of the true religious

illumination. In a material respect Greek views have gained

the upper hand. For even his theology is only so far Jewish

as to insist on monotheism and on the worship of God apart
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from images. In this liowcver it stands in opposition only

to the polytheism of the heathen religions, bat not to the idea

of God of Greek philosojjhj/, which on the contrary Philo

very closely follows. Thus his Judaism is already very

powerfully modified. Moreover the specifically Jewish, i.e.

the particularistic notions are embraced by him in a form

which is tantamount to their denial. It is just this which

makes it possible, entirely to disregard them in a sketch of his

view of the world.^^*—The following survey follows chiefly

the excellent exposition of Zeller, certainly the best we now

have.

1. The Doctrine of God}^^ The fundamental thought from

which Philo starts, is that of the dualism of God and the

world. God alone is good and perfect, the finite as such is

imperfect. All determinations, which are adapted to finite

existence, are therefore to be denied of God. He is eternal,

unchangeable, simple, free, self-sufficing.^"° He is not only

^-* With regard to dt'tail tlie following remarks may sufTice. Philo

firmly adheres to the ohUgalion of the Mosaic law. But only because it is in

his eyes the most perfect, just and reasonable, because its moral demands

are always the purest, its social institutions the best and most humane, its

religious ceremonies the most consistent with the Divine intelligence. In

this sense it is that he exhibits it in his work de Kpecialihus legibus. He also

adheres to the preror/atire of the Jctcish people : the Jews are the privileged

people of God (Gfrorer, i. 486 sq. Dahue, i. 428 sq.). But they owe

tlieir privileges to their own and their forefathers' virtues. God makes no

distinction between men as such. Hence too the Messianic promise, i.e.

the promise of earthly prosperity, to whioli also Philo adheres (see § "29),

applies not to Israel according to the flesh, but to all who are converted

from idolatry to the only true God (see especially de cxecrationibeis, § 8,

Mang. ii. 4:j5). We see that Jewish particularism is here everywhere

in course of dissolution. Judaism is on the contrary the best religion just

because it is cosmopolitan (comjx below, note 179).
^25 Comp. Gfrorer, i. 113 sqq. Dähue, i. 114 sqq. Zeller, iii. 2, pp.

353-3G0.
1-6 Eternal, x'toio;, De mundi opificio, i. 8, Mang. (Richter, small vol 5) ;

De caritate, ii. o86, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 5), and elsewhere. Unchange-

able, xTpi-TTTOi, J)e Cherubim, i. 142, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) ; Lcrjinn

alli-ijoriae, i. 53, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1), and the whole work Quod

deus sit immutabilis, i. 272 sqq., Mang. (Richter, small vol. 2).

—

Simple,

»TrXov;, Lcgum allegor. i. GO, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1).

—

Free, De
DIV. II. VOL. IIL 2 A
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free from hviman faults, but exalted above all human virtues,

He is better than the good and the beautiful.^" Nay, since

every determination would be a limitation, He is devoid of

qualities aTroto«?, without a ttocott}^,^^ and thus His nature is

iindefinable. We can only say that He is, not what He is/^^

—

It is true that together with these purely negative definitions,

which advance almost to an absence of attributes, is found also

a series of positive assertions on tlie nature of God, by which

assertions of the former kind are again abolished. This con-

tradiction however is not to be wondered at. For the object

of this assertion of an absence of attributes is merely to

remove all limitation, all imperfection from God. And

therefore Philo makes no difficulty in placing beside it the

other assertion : that all perfection is combined in God and

derived from Him, He fills and comprises everything.^^" All

somniis, i. G92, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 3).— Self-aufficing, xofi^'^"

ou^svög TO TTxpx'TrctVj ixvTU ix.ctv6;, »vTetpyAaTotrog ixvTU, Legum allegor.

i. 66, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) ; De mntatione nominum, i. 582, Mang.

(Richter, small vol. 3) ;
De fortitudine, ii. 377, Mang. (Richter, small

vol. 5).

127 j9c mundi opificio, i. 2, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) : 6 tu'j öxav vovg

—ilhiKDiviaTotrog x-ul dx,pi3Ci<pviarXTo;, KpuTzcäu n ^ dpsTV) ttctl upeiTTUV »j

f7iri(TT'/ifin y-oil xpshrav ij aiiTO to ecyccdov >cxl cci/ro to Kof.'kö».

128 Legum allegoriae, i. 50, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) : 0.7^010;—
ßiög.—Hid. i. 53: 6 yup i} 'ttoiÖtyit» oiö/mvo; £%£/» tov diou »j ^'/j hoc ihoci

?J [/.'}) cl'/ivvYiTOv K.CCI öi<pd<x.pTO'j 7] /^'/j «.Tpi'TTrou, kccvTov dOix-il ov diiu.—Quod deus

sit immutahilis, i. 281, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 2) : God must be with-

drawn from all determination (quality) (iußißoi^iiu— v^xavi; -TroiÖTviTog).

129 Vita Mosis, ii. 92, iMang. (Richter, small vol. 4): 'O li' To ^sV

vpuTOv "hiys, (P'fioiv, uvtoI;' 'Ey^y iliJ-i 6 uy^ 'iyx [/.xdJvng 6ta,(^opciv ovTog ts kxI

fivt oj/TOj vpoacii/eiOi^iii^c^uaiv, u; ovoiu o'liofi» Ix e,t4oy to -TrxpxTrxv x-vpto-

"Koyeirxt, u [^6vu -TrpoaiaTi to (7uxi.— Quod deus ffit immutabilis, i. 282,

Mang. (Richter, small vol. 2) : o' S' xpx oi/^s tu vu xoct«x-/j«-toV, ot< fiv^

X.XTX TO tivxi fiövov. "T-nrxpBi; yxp iad' o x,XTX'Axfißxiiof^iv xvrov, to öe

X^plg V7cüp'i,iui oiJhiv.—De mulationc nominum, i. 580, Mang. (Richter, small

vol. 3).

—

Dc somniis, i. 655, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 3).

1^"^ Legum allegoriae, i. 52, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) : tx /nii/ xXkx

i'TTi^iVi x.xi 'ipviy^x kxi hsvx outx TcKvipuv kxI '7ripti)(,uu, xvTog de vtt ovdsvog

aAXoy 7ripii)C'^fiivog, «ts £/f xxl to" "ttxv uiiTog uu.—Ibid. i. 88, Mang.

:

llxvTX yxp TTiTrTi.YjpuKev 6 hog, kxI ÖIX TTUUTCOU OtihVfhvdiV, Kxl X,iv6» oiiüi

ieYiu.ov »xo'h.i'h.otxiv ixvTov.—Ibid. i. 97, Mang.

—

Dc confusione Unguarumi

i. 425 Mang. (Richter, small vol. 2).~De migratione Abrahami, i. 4G6,
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perfection in the creature is derived solely and only from

Him."^

2. The Intermediate Bcings}^^ God, as the absolutely

Perfect, cannot enter into direct contact witli matter. All

contact therewith would defile Him.^"' An acting therefore

of God upon the world and in the world is according to Philo

only possible through the intervention of intermediate causes,

of interposing powers who establish an intercourse between

God and the world. For the more precise definition of

these intermediate beings, four notions, suited to this

purpose, offered themselves to Philo ; two belonging to the

philosophical, two to the religious region. These were the

Platonic doctrine of ideas, the Stoic doctrine of active causes,

the Jeivish doctrine of angels, and the Greek doctrine of

daemons. All these elements, but chiefly the Stoic doctrine

of powers, were used by Philo in constructing his peculiar

doctrine of intermediate beings. Before the creation of this

world of the senses, he teaches, God created the spiritual types

of all things.^^* These types or ideas must however be con-

ceived of as active causes, as powers which bring disordered

matter into order.^'^' It is by means of these spiritual powers

Iraner. (Richter, small vol. 2).

—

De somniis, i. 630, Mang. (Richter, small

vol. o).— Gfrorer, i. 123 sqq.—Däbne, i. 282 sqq.

^^^ Legum alleg. i. 44, !Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) : Hetvirtx-i ydp

bvhiv(m "TTbiuv diog, oi'h.'K^ uaTrtp ioiov to x.»iiiv 'Trvpä;, x,ot,\ p^/ifOf to i^i^p^t/»,

OVTU Kxl öiov TO "JTQiStv' x.»l -zohv yi ^SCKkov^ Zau x,oii roi; d'h'Koi; d-ccaiy

dpX'^ "^^^ ipiv dari'v.

^32 Comp. Gfrorer, i. 143 sqq. Däline, i. IGl sqq., 202 sqq. Zeller, iii.

2, pp. 360-370. Keferstein s above-named Monorp-aph.
133 ])g viciimas oßcrcntibiis, ii. 261, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 4) : 'F.|

iKiii/ri; '/dp [t^j v'h/i;^ yrti.vr iyiyvmsv 6 dio;, tvx, itpctT^röf^ivog uvrog' ov ydp

vfj 6ifii; dTtapov kxI '^njupfiivyj; v'Kri; \^ctv£iy to» i'oy.onx x,»i fiXKxpiov.

13* f)e muiidi opijicio, i. 4, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 1) : IlcoAa,3wy yxo

^£05 «T£ ^io;, or/ fitfu^^uoc x.ot'Ko'j ovk uv -TTOTi yiiioirci x.oi.'Kdv Or^x 'TraOxOiiy-

fcccrog, oi/hi rt ruy uiaä/iruv dvvTrctiTtov, 6 f^v) Tirpög dpyci'^v'nov xot'i voriTr,v ioixn

»TritKOviadn, ßov'Kviöili to'j» öpuröv tovtovI x,6af/.ou ^Yifiiovpyiitjut,

'!rpoi^iTVjrov tow voktov, 'iuot )(,oüiiii'jo; daufcdriji kxi diOitOiarÜTu TFxpx-

diiyiaxri, rou auf/.xriKCv tovtov d~ipyxQr,TXi^ rrpiaßvripov i/ii)7ioov xT^ity.iviafix,

zficxvTX TTipii^o'jTX xidß/.rx yzVYi, oaxTip iv iKiivu voYtTX. Comp. thc worlv

De mundi opißcio.

135 De victimas offercntibus, ii. 2G1, Mang. (Richter, small vol. 4) : rxlg
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that God acts in the world. They are His ministers and

vicegerents, the ambassadors and mediums between God and

things finite/^'' the Xoyoc or partial powers of the universal

reason/^^ By Moses they are called angels, by the Greeks

daemons.^^' If according to this they appear to be conceived

of as independent hypostases, nay as personal beings, other

assertions again forbid us to take them for decidedly such.

It is expressly said, that they exist only in the Divine

thought.^^^ They are designated as the infinite powers of the

infinite God,^^" and thus regarded as an inseparable portion of

the Divine existence. But it would again be a mistake, on

the ground of these assertions to deny definitely the personi-

fication of the \6<yoi or Bvvdfiet^. The truth is just this, that

Philo conceived of them both as independent hypostases and as

immanent determinations of the Divine existence. And it is an

apt remark of Zeller's, that this contradiction is necessarily

required by the premisses of Philo's system. " He combines

both definitions without observing their contradiction, nay he

ciaafAXTOii Zvvüfisaiv, uu srvfiou ovoficc cci /ö£«/, xaTspi^'^cctTO Trpo? to

-/iuo? iKuarov T'/jv »pf/,6rrov(7cci/ >.a.ßiii/ ^opipjjv.

—

De monarchia, ii. 218 SC[.,

Mang. (Richter, small vol. 4).

13" DeAhrahamo^ ii. 17 sq., Mang. (Richter, small vol. 4) : iipa.1 aal duut

(pvijiig^ vTToOiä.-A'j'jot >ca.\ virapYfii toij Trpc.nov Sioi.—De somniis, i. 642, Mang.

(Richter, small vol. Ö).

13^ Legum alleg. i. 122, Mang. (Richter, snuvll vol. 1) : roii; dyyi'hovg

x.xi 'hoyovg ui/Tov.—De somniis, i. 631, Mang. (Richter, 3): rov; exvTov

T^.öyovg iViKovpiot-i 'iuix.cc ruu (pty^xpiruu ctTrocrriTi.'Asi.—Ibid. i. 640 : \pvx^f oi

tidiu ddxvxroi oi 'Koyot ovroi.—On the identitj' of the >v6yoi with the ideas

see Ileinze, Lehre vorn Logos, p. 220.

138 J[)e somniis, i. 638, Mang. (Richter, 3) : ddayüroii "höyon;, wg Ktthiiv

eßo; dyyi>.ov:.—Ibid. i. 642 : txCtx; (viz. pure souls) lxi/u,ovx; fisu

oi ciyChot <pt'h6ao<poi, 6 "hs itpö; T^oyog dyyi'hov; studs x.u'hsiv.—De giganlihns,

i. 2G3, Mang. (Ricliter, 2) : OS; ä.t.'hni (pi'A6ao(poi doii^oi/a(, dyyi'hovg Maya^;

ii'udiv 6uo,uü^iiu' \pvx,»i oi slat y-oLTd ritv dip» 'Trtiöu.sua.t.

12» De mundi opijicio, i. 4, Mang. (Richter, 1) : As the ideal city, whose

plan the artist sketches, exists only in his mind, t6v oiinov rpo'irou ovoi 6 Ik

riju Ihtuii Koof^og aXXoj/ kv 's)coi toVow iij rou 6iiou "hoyttv tov tocvtcc 6i*Koa-

fA.'iiaot.vru.
—Ibid. i. 5, Mang. : E/ cs iig idc'hv]asig yvfivoripoig ;iijo'/j(7«ff^«;

rfji; ovofiuaiv, avhsv uu inpov si'toi roi/ vorizov sli/cti Kcaf^cov, sj ötoD 'Aoyou vjOn

K'jOf/.O'XrjtüVVTO;.

I''" De sacrijiriis AbcJü et Caini, i. 173, Mang. (Richter, 1) : d-7rtpiypx(fai

yxp 6 Slog, dxtpiypotipot ku'i »I Oui/dftsi; »Croi.
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is unaLle to observe it, Leeause otlierwise tlie intermediary

rule assigned to the Divine powers would be forfeited, even

that double nature, by reason of whicli they are on the one

hand to be identical with God, that a participation in the

Deity may by their means be possible to the finite, and on

the other hand different from Ilini, that the Deity, notwith-

standing this participation, may remain apart from all contact

with the world."
^'^

With this ambiguous view of the nature of the Svva/j.ei'?,

the question as to their origin must also necessarily remain

undecided. It is true that Philo frequently expresses liimself

in an emanistic sense. But yet he never distinctly formulates

the doctrine of emanation.^''^ The number of the Svvdfiet^ is

in itself unlimited."' Yet Philo sometimes gives calculations,

when comprising the individual powers under certain notions of

species."* He mostly distinguishes two supreme powers : f/ood-

ness and might,^*^ which again are combined and reconciled by

the Divine Logos, which, so far as it is reckoned among the

powers at all, is the chief of all, the root from which the rest

proceed, the most universal intermediary between God and the

world, that in which are comprised all the operations of God.""

^*^ Philosophie der Griechen, in. 2, p. 365.

^^2 Comp. Zeller, pp. 366-369.

—

Emanistic, e.cj. Dp profugis, i. 575,

Mang. (Richter, 3) : God is ^ •a-psaßvra.T/i •Kny/t. Kai ft.vj'^oT iiKiru;.

Tov yscp avi^Trx'jTX tovtov x.6ay.ou ufcßp'nas.—Also De somniia, i. G88, Maug.

(Richter, 3).

^*^ De sacri/iciis Abelis et Caini, i. 173, Maug. (Richter, 1) : dTripiypoe.^oi

»i Zvvoifiiii.—De confusione linguarum, i. 431, Mang. (Richter, '2) : Kr,- uu

6io; ciuv6'/}T0vg -Tr-pl uinov 'i-^ii "ovvccy.ii;.

^** In de proftKjis, i. 560, Mang. (Richter, 3), he counts in all six, viz.

besides the 6ito; Ao'yoj the five following : ij -^rcr/ir/x-/;, /) ßxai>.tKy„ ij 'i'hiu;,

q vof^oSiTtKTi, . . . (the last is wanting).
^** 'AyxöÖTYii and cipx*i (De Cherubim, i. 144, Mang., Richter, 1 ; De

sacri/iciis Abelis et Caini, i. 173, Mang., Richter, 1), tvfpysaix and

ijysfioi/lcc, or i) x^pi'J'^i >'''»> and i] ßotai>.ix7i {both de somniis,i. 645, ^lang.,

Richter, 3), ^ evspyirtg and ij KoT^ctaryipiog {dc victimas ojfercntibus, i\.

258, Mang., Richter, 4), also ij -TrotYiTixti and ij ßocai'KtK-/) (because God
created the world in consequence of His gouduess, so de Abrahomo, ii. ly,

Mang., Richter, 4. Vila Mosii, ii. 150, Mang., Richter, 4).

"Ö De profngü, i. 560, iMang. (Richter, 3). Qxacst. in Exod. ii. 68,

p. 514 sq. (Richter, 7). Contrary to Zeller, who attempts to understand
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3. The Logos}" " By the Logos Philo understands the

power of God or the active Divine intelligence in general ; he

designates it as the idea which comprises all other ideas, the

power which comprises all powers in itself, as the entirety of the

supersensuous world or of the Divine powers.""^ It is neither

uncreated nor created after the manner of finite things."^ It

is the vicegerent and ambassador of God ;
^^° the angel or

archangel which delivers to us the revelations of God;^^^ the

instrument by wdiich God made the world.-^^^ The Logos is

thus identified with the creative word of God/^^ But not

only is it the mediator for the relations of God to the world,

but also for the relations of the world to God. The Logos

is the High Priest, who makes intercession for the world

to God.^^* But notwithstanding this apparently undoubted

personification of the Logos, what has been said above of the

Divine powers in general applies here also. " The definitions,

which, according to the presuppositions of our thought, would

certain passages as saying, that the Logos is to be conceived of not as the

root, but as the product or result of the two supreme powers (p. 370)

;

see Heinze, Die Lehre vom Logos, p. 248 sqq.

1*^ Comp. Gfiörer, i. 168-326. Dähne, i. 202 sqq. Zeller, iii. 2,

pp. 370-386, and the above-named Monographs^ especiuUy those of Heinze

and Soulier.

"8 Zeller, iii. 2, p. 371.

1^® Quis rerum divinarum heres. i. 501 sq., Mang. (Richter, 3) : oim dyiu-

VYtTog üg 6 6iog av, ovn yivvriTog ü; v^ilg, dXhoL f^iaog tuv cLupuv, d/aipoTipoi;

^^^ Quis rer. div. her. I.e.: 'Trpioßivrii; rev iiyefiövos XjOoV to" vt^'^koou.

^^^ Leg. allegor. 1. 122, Maug. (Richter, 1) : tou «yysXo«/, og iari "Köyo;.

—De confudune linguantm, i. 427, Mang. (Richter, 2) : tov 'E-puroyovoy ccvtou

y^oyov, Tov ä.yyiK()'J "TTpiaßiVTUTOU, ü; dp-)CBS,yyiKov ttoKvuvvi^ou ii-jzctpyjiVT».

—De somniis, i. 656, Mang. (Richter, 3).

—

Quis rer. div. her. i. b{)i,ßn.

(Richter, S^.—Qnaest. in Exod. ii. 13, p. 476 (Richter, 7).

^^- Ij^g. allegor. i. 106, Mang. fin. (Richter, 1) : Ikhü SioZ Bs o "Köyoi

uiiTOv iariv, ^ Kuoxvip dpyocvu Trpocr^^p^axjicevo; ixoafiOTTOin.—De Cherubim,

i. 162, Mang. (Richter, 1) : 'Evp'iians ydp airiov fiiu ccvtov [-rotJ Koaf^ov] rou

6iov, y?>' ov y'iyoviv' v>.nv Se rot riaactpct, araixiicf,, t% uv avuiKpü,6n' opyeti/ov

'hi Xoyo" 6iov, S/ ov Kxriaiciveiadyi' Tsj; 0£ KUrxjKivij; etirtccv rv^it »yoidö-

rrfTot. TOii O/ifitovpyov.

^'^^ Leg. allcg. i. 47, Mang. (Richter, 1). De sacrif. Abel, et Cain. i. 165,

Mang. (Richter, 1). Heinze, Die Lehr, i-om Logos, p. 230.

la* De gijuutibus, i. 269, Mang./jn. (Richter, 2) : o xpx'ipi^i >^öyo; ivlioi-
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require tlic personality of the Logos, are crossed in Philo by

such as make it impossible, and the peculiarity of his mode

of conception consists in his not perceiving the contradiction

involved in making the idea of the Logos oscillate obscurely

between personal and impersonal being. This peculiarity is

equally misunderstood,when Philo's Logos is regarded absolutely

as a person separate from God, and when on the contrary it is

supposed that it only denotes God under a definite relation,

according to the aspect of His activity. According to Philo's

opinion the Logos is both, but for this very reason neither

one nor the other exclusively ; and he does not perceive, that

it is impossible to combine these definitions into one notion."^''"

" But Philo cannot dispense with these definitions. AVitli

him the Logos, like all the Divine powers, is only necessary,

because the supreme God Himself can enter into no direct

contact with the finite ; it must stand between the two and

be the medium of their mutual relation ; and how can it be

this unless it were different from both, if it were only a

certain Divine property ? In this case we should have again

that direct action of God upon finite things, which Pliilo

declares inadmissible. On the other hand the Logos must

now indeed be again identical with each of the opposites

which it was to reconcile, it must likewise be a property

of God as a power operative in the world. Philo could not

without contradiction succeed in combining the two."
^'^

Philo was, as it seems, the first to postulate, under the

name of the Logos, such an intermediate being between God

rpißsiv eilt xcti iTxoy^x^iiv sv Tolg ocylot: cüficcat Ovvx,uiuo;.—De vngraiione

Abrahami, i. 452, Mang. (Richter, 2) : t6v oipx,tipicc "Kiyov.—De pro/ugi^,

i. 5Ü2, Maug. (Richter, 3) : 'htyofcsv yccp, rou ctoxuptit ovk oLvdpwTrov, a/KKot

"hoyov 6ii(tv ifjxi, vavTUv ovy;, iKOvaluv fiovov, etKXcc kxi UKOVaiuu ce.OtKYif/,(x,TUu

k^iToycfiv.— Q,uis rer. tliv. her. i. 501, Mang. fin. (Richter, 3) : 'O o' »vrö;

iKiTY!; fiiv iari tou dv/iTOv KYipochovTog cCil Trpo; ro äJiSxpTOv.— Vila Mosv<,

ii. 155, Mang. (Richter, 4) : ^AvxyKxlou yxp v^v rov hpuukvov tu toD x.6<jfiov

TXTpt TTxpxKT^yiTU xpr,ri&xt TihsioTccTu Tsjy xpiTTiu vi^>, vpo; n xuvmTiixp
üu.xpTr,u,xruv kxi ^op/jyixv xCpäouuTxruv xyx6uv.

1" Zellcr, iii. 2, p. 378.
"c Zelier, ill 2, p. 380 S(i.
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and the world.'" Points of contact for bis doctrine lay in

both Jewish theology and Greek philosophy. In tlie former

it was chiefly the doctrine of the wisdom of God, and in the

second place, that of the Sjjhnt and the Word of God, which

Philo took up. From the Platonic philosophy it was the

doctrine of ideas and of the soul of the world, which he

utilized for his purpose. But it is the Stoic doctrine of the

Deity as the active reason of the world, which is the nearest

to his. " We need only to strip off from this Stoic doctrine

of the Logos, its pantheistic element, by distinguishing the

Logos from the Deity, and its materialistic element by dis-

tinguishing it from organized matter, to have the Philonean

Logos complete."
^^*

4. TJie creation and prescrvatiGn of the world}^^ All exist-

ence cannot however, the intermediate beings notwithstanding,

be traced back to God. For the evil, the imperfect can in no

wise, not even indirectly, have its cause in God.'^ It origi-

nates from a second principle, from matter (wXt;, or stoically

ova La). This is the formless, lifeless, unmoved, unordered

mass devoid of properties, from which God, by means of the

Logos and the divine powers, formed the world.^^' For only

i^'^ In the Wisdom of Solomon the Divine word is certainly once per-

sonified as elsewhere wisdom is. But this is merely a poetical personi-

fication, not an actual hypostatification. The author applies the term

Wisdom of God to represent the notion of an intermediary hypostasis, so

far as he entertains it. Comp, also Grimm on the passage. In the

Targums the "word of God" (Memra) certainly plays a role similar to

that of the liOgos in Philo. But these were very probably already under

his influence.

i«8 Zeller, iii. 2, p. 385.

i''^ Comp. Gfrörer, i. 327 sqq. Dähne, i. 170 sqq., 246 sqq. Zdler. iii. 2,

pp. 386-393.
i'^o Comp. Zeller, iü. 3, p. 386, note 1.

161 De mundi opificio, i. 5, Mang. (Richter, 1) : Matter is i^ 'exvrii;

ärccKTo;, cLttüio;, »-ipvxos, inpoTroiÖTYiroi, civotpf4,oaTix?, tiivf^Cpauixs ^iorij.—
Quis rtrum dioinariim Tieres, i. 492, Mang. fin. (Richter, 3) : tsjv zs äfiop(f!ou

Kxi öi-TTüiov ruv öhuv ovalctv.—De profucjb, i. 547, Mang. (Richter, 3) : riv

UTTOiou x.xl dviioiov x.mI daxrif^xriarov oi/ai'xv.— Ibid.: ii öL-Troiog vhn.—De

victimas ojfcrcnlihus, ii. 2G1, Mang. (Richter, 4): ä,uop(po; vM- — Ibid.:

dTitipov Kxi 7n(pvpfiivns i'M;- — De crcalione priiicipum, ii. 367, Mang.
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a forming of tlie world and not creation in Its proper sense

is spoken of iu Philo, since the origin of matter is not in God,

but it is placed as a second principle beside Him. And the

preservation of the world as well as its formation is effected

by means of the Logos and the Divine powers. Nay the

former is in truth but a continuation of the latter; and what

we call the laws of nature are but the totality of the regular

Divine operations.^*'^

5. Anthropolor/y}^ It is in anthropology, where Philo

chiefly follows the Platonic doctrine, that the dualistic basis

of his system comes most strongly to light. Philo here starts

from the assumption, that the entire atmosphere is filled with

souls. Of these it is tlie angels or demons dwelling in

its higher parts who are the mediums of God's intercourse

with the world.^*"* Those on the contrary who remain nearer

to the earth, are attracted by sense and descend into mortal

bodies.^^'^ Consequently the soul of man is nothing else than

one of those Divine powers, of those emanations of Deity,

which in their original state are called angels or daemons. It

is only the life-sustaining, sensitive soul that originates by

generation, and indeed from the aeriform elements of the seed
;

reason on the contrary enters into man from without.^*'*' The

(Richter, 5) : 'Mri^vn O ij tw xöa/^ov yivsai; rs kxI OioixriJi;. T« yctp /u,'/)

CUT» iX,Öt,'AittiV it; TO iiUCtI, TU^IU i^ CITX^IX;, KCtl i^ d'iToiuU CTTO/örVITflSJ, Kxl iZ,

dvof^oiuv 61^0tor YtTat;, xcci £| WifürviTUi/ TXVTÖryiTu;, x.ctl s| xKoiyuv/iruv x.xl

oLuotpfiöaru'j xoiuavi'ce; kuI ecpfcoi/tot;, itoti ix, ft,su uviijÖtyito; horriTot, Ix, Oi

aKCTOu; (fu; ipyxaay^ivo;. Ail yccp loTtv tTrifAihe; otvru kxi txI; ivspyiriafj

xvrov Zvvxfiicrt to "TrTwti/.f/.ih.i; t^? x-'p^'^'^S ovat'ct; f^iTX-^otuu kxI cci6xpy.6^ia6xt

Trpi; r^u xyiivu.

i«2 Comp. Zeller, iii. 2, p. 389 sq.

163 Comp. G frörer, i. 373-415. Dälme, i. 288-340. Zeller, iii. 2, pp.
393-402.

!"•* De somnüst, i. 642, Mang. (Richter, 3).

^^^ De (jhjanühus, i. 263 sq., Mang. (Richter, 2).
Iß« De vmndi opificio, i. 15, Mang. (Richter, 1) : 'H os [sj kIv^i;'] oloe.

rixvirri?, h xvpiarspov iItuu, «K£7r/A>j7rT0; Tex"«, ^aoTrXxarti T/i» /niu vyoxv

oiiaixv il; tx tov acoftxro; ysTi/i kxI yipri ^ixviuovax, rviv Bi TruivcixriK'/;!/ «/;

rx; T^; \pvxyi; ^nuxiLCii;, rviu rs 6pi7rziyc'/iv x.x\ t/iu xla6f,Tix.-/;v. Tr,v yxp tou

'hoytay.ov Txvii'j urrioffsriou, iix tovj (f xaxourx; Övpxdiu ociircv

tT^natiuxt, dilov Kxl x'iZiov outx.
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human TTved/j-a is tlms an emanation of Deity : God breathed

Ilis spirit into man/"^—The body as the animal part of man

is the source of all evil, it is the prison to which the spirit is

banished/^® the corpse which the soul drags about with it/''^

the coffin or the grave, from wdiich it will first awake to true

]ife/^° Sense as such being evil, sin is innate in man.^"^ No

one can keep himself free from it, even if he were to live

but a day.^'^^

6. Mhic}^^ According to these anthropologic assumptions

it is self-evident, that the chief principle of ethic is the utmost

jwssiUc renunciation of sensuousness, the extirpation of desire and

of the passions. Hence among philosophical systems, the Stoic

must be most of all congenial to Philo in the matter of ethic.

It is this that he chiefly embraces, not only in its fundamental

thought of the mortification of the senses, but also in single

statements, as in the doctrine of the four cardinal virtues
^'^''

and

of the four passions.^'^^ Like the Stoics he teaches, that there

16'' Quod detenus potiori iusidiatur, i. 206 sq., Mang. (Richter, 1).

—

De

vumdi opificio, i. 32, Mang. (Richter, 1).

—

De spccialibus legibus^ ii. 356,

Mang. (Richter, 5).

—

Quis rerum divinarum heres. i. 480 sq., 498 sq., Mang.

(Richter, '3).

i'is Ai(jy.uTy}pt(tv, De ehrictate, i. 372, ßn., Mang, (Richter, 2). Leg.

allegor. i. 95, sub.ßn., Mang. (Richter, 1). De migratione Äbmhami, i. 437,

subßn., Mang. (Richter, 2).

1*5^ Ns^cpov auf^oc, Leg. allegor. i. 100 sq., Mang. (Richter, 1). De
gigantiliHs^ i. 264, meJ. Mang. (Richter, 2). Tov \^vy^^g 'iyytaTct oImv, oh

«B-d yiviaia; ä^P' TsAsfrJjj, öiy^Sog Toawrov^ ovx. ctTiori'diTcci i/ix.po(popoi/(rx.

De Agricultura Noe, i. 305, Mang. (Richter, 2).

1''" Actpua.^ »j aopös, De migratione Abrahami, i. 438, subßn., Mang.

(Richter, 2).

—

aii/üoi, Leg. allegor. i. 65, subßn., Mang. (Richter, 1).

^'^ Vita Mosis, ii. 157, Mang. (Richter, 4) : txutI yiuv^TÜ x.ot.1 »v

aTTOVOoclou Yi, Tza.p oaov ^hdiv üg yiveiiu, avfzCpvi; rö »ficcprüi/oy lariu.

!•" De mutatione nominum, i. 585, Mang. (Richter, 3) : Tt'g ydp, u; 6

'lüß Wmi, Kcidxpo; oLtto fiiivciv, kxI uu f^ioe, ^[^.tpoc iarlv vi ^w/j (Job xiv.

4 sq.).

1" Comp. Gfrörer, i. 415 sqq. Dähne, i. 341—123. Zeller, iii. 2, pp.

402-416. Fraiikel in the above-cited article. Kühler, Das Gewissen, i. 1

(1878), p. 171 sqq.

^^* (bpövYioig, aa<ppoavun, elvOpix, oiKcuoavvrit LjCg. allegor. i. 56, Mang.

(Richter, 1), and frequently.

1^* L(g. allegor. i. 111, subßn., Mang. (Richter, 1).
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is only one good, morality ;

^'"^
like tliein he requires freedom

from all passions/'^ and the greatest possible simplicity of

life;'^^ like them he also is a cosmopolitan.^'" But with all

this affinity Philo's ethic still essentially differs from the Stoic.

The Stoics refer man to his own strength ; according to

Philo, man, as a sensuous being, is incapable of liberating

himself from sensuousness : for this he needs the help of God.

It is God who plants and promotes the virtues in the soul

of man. Only he, who honours Him and yields himself to

His influence, can attain to perfection.'^*^ True morality is,

as Plato teaches; the imitation of the Deity.^^^ In this

religious basis of ethic Philo is very decidedly distinguished

from the Stoics. Political activity, and practical morality in

general, have a value only so far as they are a necessary

medium for contending against evil.^^' But knowledge also

must subserve this one object, and hence ethic is the most

important part of philosophy .^^^ Nevertheless the purity of

^''^ Mövov ilvv.i TO y.a.\lv oiyoidöv, De postcriiate Caini, i. 251, init., Mang.
(Richter, 2).

^'^ Leg. allcgor. i. 100, Mang. (Richter, 1): 'O di ofi;, '/i
ijoo-j'/i, i| iuvTvi;

iarl fiO}cdyipci. A/a roWo £<j yAv aTrovoxiu O'jx it'piirKSrxt to ttxpxttm.v, fiouo; ös"

avT'/i; 6 (l!xlXo; duti'hctvu.—l\iid. i. 113, init.: M^ji/c^j 3s 'uhav rcu övf/.ov

ix,TifiViiv x,»i Uttoko-ttthv oiiTcti Oifv T'7i; \pvx,''K> ov /airpiOTrocd-txu, ccV.'ax

ffVUo'Xu; cfTTctdticcv oiyaTTuu.

^'^8 De somniis, i. Gl)9-CC5, Maug. (Richter, 3).

—

Leg. allcgor. i. 115,

Mang. (Richter, 1).

—

Quod dctcrius poliori insidiatur, 1. 198, init., Mang.
(Richter, 1).

i-'J See ZoUer, iii. 2, p. 404.

1^" L.eg. allcgor. i. 53, init., Mang. (Richter, 1) : vpiTrn ru dsZ (purevsiv kk)

oiKolo/mlv iv "ipv^vi T«f »piTcc,;.—Ihid. i. Q{) : "Ozctv skiSyi 6 ucv; ixvTov kocI

ixvrov u.ui'A'/Kyi dsu, uo'^np o yt'Ku; 'lauxK, TriViKxlrce. öy.O\(i-/ix\) tvjv ttoos tou

O'JTX 'TTOitiTXi. y.u; 6i xiirov V7roTidr,T»{ ü; cchiüv nuo;, fcxKpxu xZiQTYiici tov

'TTxpxx^oity 6iu Kxl öi^o'hoyüu UVT^. Kxl yxp xvro TOVTO TO i^ofioKoyiloöxi

voYiTiov, an 'ipyov larlu ovx,l ri;; -i^v^c'^c, x'KXx rov (pxt'uouro; xvtyi 6iov ro

tv^xpioTOv.—Ibid. i. 131 : a^TOf yxp [o' Kvpiog'] -Trxrijp ia-i T-^r n'hiix; (pvaiu;,

aTTiipuv iu rxi; \pvxx7; kxI yivuuv to ivQxii/.ovuv.

1**^ De mundi upijicio, i. 35, init.., Mang. (Richter, 1).

—

De decalogo, ii.

193, init., Mang. (Richter, 4).

—

De cariiatc, ii. 401, init., Mang. (Richter,

5).

—

De migralione Abrahami, i. 456, med. 4G3, Mang. (Richter, 2).

18^ See Zeller, iii. 2, p. 406 sq.

"8 Dc mutatioue nominum, i. 589, Mang. (Richter, 3) : Kxdxz-ip oiiilpm
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life attained by such self-knowledge is not the ultimate and

supreme object of human development. On the contrary the

origin of man being transcendental, the object of liis develop-

ment is likewise transcendental. As it was by falling away

from God that he was entangled in this life of sense, so must

he struggle up from it to the direct xision of God. This

object is attainable even in this earthly life. For the truly

wise and virtuous man is lifted above and out of himself, and

in such ecstasy beholds and recognises Deity itself. His own

consciousness sinks and disappears in the Divine light ; and

the Spirit of God dwells in him and stirs him like the strings

of a musical instrument.^*^* He, who has in this way attained

to the vision of the Divine, has reached the highest degree of

earthly happiness. Beyond it lies only complete deliverance

from this body, that return of the soul to its original incor-

poreal condition, which is bestowed on those who have kept

themselves free from attachment to this sensuous body.^^^

w'oiv 6'fi'Ao:, d f^'h x.ce.p'TTuv oiaTix.x yevoiTO, tov avrou "hi rpoTrou cvosv (pyy/o-

"h'-yix;, ii f/y/i f^iXhoi KTViaiv clpirijg Iviyx-ih x.t.A.—De acjricultura Noe, i.

;i02, Maiig. (Richter, 2). In both passages Philo compares physics to the

plants add trees : logic to the hedges and fences ; ethic to the fruits. He
praises the Essenes for exclusively occupying themselves with ethic (Quod

oinnis prohus liber, ii. 458, Mang.).
!*** Pliilo thus addresses the soul in Quit rcrum divinarum lieres. i. 482,

!M;ing. (Richter, 3): axvrviu otTrohpxöt kxI 'i>ca-rvi6i aeavrv);, KccÖöcTrip oi x.ocivßot.v-

cioj'jTi; x.ctl x,a,Tix6[/,iuot, fictx-xivduaoi x.xi dioCpopridilaot. x.«.r» rivet, "ttpo^Yrrix-au

iTTidituay-ov. ''EvdovdiuoYig yx-p x.a.1 ovx. 'in ovari; Iv iuvr?, Itiotvolctc, ccKh^ 'ipar

bvpu])'iM (ji(joßnpt.ivyis xal v/./Aipcnvvixg k.t.'K. Quis rerum dicinarurn heres. i.

.^08 sqq., Mang. (Richter, 3), especially i. 511 (where Philo dilates at

length upon the ecstatic state).

i''^ De Ahrahamo, ii. 37, Mang. (Richter, 4) : Wisdom teaches, rov

dlvurov uofiii^itv [/.'/) aßia-iv \^vx^Si oty^f^u X'-^P'","-^" **' ^{x^sv^iv äiro aüftxro;,

odsv ii'hdsy uTTiwart?- ^ll'hdi "hi, ä; tv ty\ Koaf^dvoiicf, }tih7i'hurcii, nvupoi 6:0v.—
JjCq. ullc'jor. i. 65 (Richter, 1) : EJ x.oe,\ 6 ' ilpocx-'huro; x-ot-Tti. rovro Muvatag

BCKohovdiiax; tu ooypt-otri' ([rial yöip' " 'Luy.iv rov iKiivuv docvotTov, nSv/iy-xpav

'(ii rov iKiivuv ßi'ov," 6); UVV y.iv, on ivf^uyiv, ndvYiaviug rvig i^vx^iii ^^s" wf Uv

iv a'/ipcuri rü aü/axri ivnrvyßivpiivng' ti ös xirodxvotyiv, ry;; ipux'^i i^^'cryig rov

i'hiov ßto», txl ä.irti'h.'hayy.ivti; icxkov kxi vtx.pov toD avvoirov auyxro;. For

tliose who have not freed themselves from sense. Philo has to accept, after

the occurrence of natural death, a transition to another body, that is a

transmigration of souls. See Zeller, iii. 2. 397
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Philu's influence upon tbe two circles, which he had

chiefly in view, viz. Judaism and heathenism, was impaired

by the fact, that from his time onward Jewish Hellenism in

general gradually lost in importance. On the one hand, the

Pharisaic tendency gained strength in the Dispersion also, on

the other Hellenistic Judaism was, in respect of its influence

upon heathen circles, repressed, nay altogether dissolved by

Christianity, which was now in its prime. Hence Judaeo-

Hellenistic philosophy had gradually to give place to its

stronger rival in both regions. Its influence was nevertheless

still considerable. Jewish Eabbis and heathen neo-Platonists

were more or less affected by it. Its strongest and most

enduring influence was however exercised, in a direction which

still lay outside Philo's horizon, upon the development of

Christian dogma. The New Testament already shows unmis-

takeable traces of Philonean wisdom ; and almost all the

Greek Fathers of the first century, the apologists as well as

the Alexandrians, the Gnostics as well as their adversaries, and

even the great Greek theologians of subsequent centuries

have, some more some less, either directly or indirectly,

consciously or unconsciously drawn from Philo. But to

follow out these traces lies beyond the province of this work.'^*^

^^^ Compare on the history of Pliilo's influence, Siegfried, Philo, pp.
273-399.
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Maccabees, first book of, iii. 7.

Maccabees, second book of, iii. 210
;

date of, 213.

Maccabees, thii'd book of, iiL 216 ; date

of, 218.

Maccabees, fourth book of, iii. 244.

Magic and magical spells, books of,

iii. 151.

Manasseh, Prayer of, iii. 188.

Mementoes, the three, ii. 111.

Messiah, the suffering, ii. 184.

Messianic hope, the, ii. 126 ; the dis-

tinction of the later from the older,

129.

Messianic theology, systematic state-

ment of, ii. 154 ; the last tribulation,

154 ; Elijah as forerunner, 156 ; the

appearing of the Messiah, 158 ; last

attack of hostile powers, 164 ; de-
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struction of hoülllc powers, 165
;

renovation of Jerusalem, 168
;

gathering of the dispcrseil, 169
;

kingdom of glory in Palestine, 170
;

renovation of the world, 177 ; the

general resurrection, 179.

Moses and his time, iii. 149.

Moses, apocryphal literature regarding,

iii. 149.

Musicians, sacred, the, i. 270.

NAr.u.\.TiVK, hortatory, iii. 32.

Native and Greek religions, mixture

of, i. 13.

Nicephorus, stichometry of, iii. 125.

OpI'ONENTs, the literary, iii. 240.

Palestine, Jewish population of, i. 1.

Palestinian Jewish literature, iii. 1

;

native historical works, 3
;
pseudepi-

graphic writings, 44.

Pharisaic party proceeded from the

scribes, ii. 9.

Pharisaism, historj'and origin of, ii. 25.

Pharisaism, religious and dogmatic
views of, ii. 12

;
polities of, 17.

Pharisees and Sadducees, ii. 1 ; testi-

mony of Josephus concerning, 2 ; of

the Mishna, 5.

Pharisees, name of, explained, ii. 19.

Pharisees, the, ii. 10.

Philo, iii. 243.

Philo the Jewish philosopher, life and
writings of, iii. 321 ;

Quaestiones et

solutiones, 327 ; Legum allegoriarum,

lib. i. ii. and iii., 331 ; De Cherubim
et flammeo gladio, 332 ; De sacrificiis

Abelis et Caini, 332 ; Quod deterius

potiori insidiari soleat, 333 ; De
posteritate Caini sibi visi sajiientis

et quo pacto sedem mntat, 333 ; De
gigantibus, 334 ; De agricultura,

335 ; De ebrietate, 335 ; De
sobrietate, 335 ; De confusione
linguarum, 335 ; De niigratione

Abrahami, 335
;

Quis rerum divin-
arum haeres sit, 336 ; De congressu
quaerendae eruditionis causa, 336 ;

De profngis, 337 ; De mutatione
nominum, 337 ; De soraniis, 337 ;

Delineation of the Mosaic legisla-

tion for non-Jews, 338 ; De mnndi
opilicio, 339 ; De Abrahamo, 341

;

De Josepho, 341 ; De dccalogo, 342 ;

De spccialibus legibus, 343 ; De
fortitudine, 345 ; De jiraemiis et

poenis, 347 ; Vita Mosis, 348
;

Quod omnis probus liber, 349
;

Adversus Flaccum, 349 ; De Pro-
videntia, 354 ; De Alexandro et

quod propiiam rationem nuita ani-
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malia habeant, 355 ; 'Tv^dTiKu, 355
;

lUfi\ 'lavlaiuv, 356 ; the lost books,

356 ; spurious works, 357.

Philo, the doctrine of, iii. 362 ; a
Greek philosopiier, 364 ; remained a

Jew, 365 ; his allegorical interpreta-

tion, 367 ; his double mission, 367 ;

his doctrine of God, 369 ; inter-

mediate beings, 371 ; the Logos,

374 ; creation and preservation of

the world, 376 ; anthropology, 377 ;

ethic, 378 ; inlluence, 381.
Philosophy, iii. 228.

Pliilosophy, Greek, influence of, iii.

233.

Pirke Aboth, the, iii. 30.

Poet, the tragic, Ezekiel, iii. 225.

Police, duties of, to the temple, ful-

filled by priests and Levites, i. 264.
Prayers, legal appointments concern-

ing, ii. 115.

Presidents, functions of the, i. 259.

Priesthood, the, a distinct order, i.

207 ; a sacred order, 213.

Priesthood, the, and temple worship,
i. 207.

Priests, emoluments of, i. 230 ; first-

lings and tithes, 231
;

portions of
offerings, 232 ; dues independent of

sacrifices, 237 ; extraordinary offer-

ings, 245.

Priests, pedigree, the primary requisite

in, i. 210 ; regulations concerning
marriage of, 210 ; must be free from
physical defect, 214 ; consecration of,

214 ; twenty-four families or courses
of, 216.

Propaganda, Jewish, under a heathen
mask, iii. 270.

Prophecies, pseudepigrn])liic, iii. 44 ;

contents, 45 ; form, 4f>.

Prophecies, pseudepigra[)hic, tlie lost,

iii. 124.

Prophets and historical books also

canonical, i. 308.

Proselytes, ii. 291, 316 ; baptism of,

321 ; obligations of, 324.

Proseuchae, ii. 73.

Public worship, imposts for defraying
expense of, i. 249 ; free-will oiferiugs

for, 253.

Purification, different kinds of, ii. 109.

Rabbi, title of, i. 315.

Rabbinical power, increase of, after the
fall of Jerusalem, i. 365.

Rabbis, legislative power of, i. 328.

Religions, native, i. 11.

Retribution, divine, faith in, ii. 91.

Sabb.^tii sanctification, ii. 96.

Sabbath, thirty -nine prohibited works

2 B
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on the, ii, 97 ; other employments
forbidden, 102.

Sacrifices, public and private, i. 279.

Sadducean party proceeded from the

priests, ii. 9.

Sadducees, the, ii. 29 ; distinctive

marks of, 29, 34, 36, 89.

Samaritans, the, i. 5 ;
position of

Judaism proper with respect to, 7.

Sanhedrim, the supreme, in Jerusalem,

its history, i. 165 ; its composition,

174
;

president, 180 ; jurisdiction,

184 ; time and place of meeting, 190;
its judicial procedure, 193.

School and synagogue, ii. 44.

School, the, ii. 46 ; subject of instruc-

tion, 50.

.Schools of Hillel and Shammai, i. 361.

Scribes, labours of, gratuitous, i. 317.

Scribes, professional employment of, i.

320.

Scribes, the, and their activity in

general, i. 312 ; real teachers of the
people, 313.

Scribes, the most famous, i. 351 ; the

five pairs of, 356.

Scribism, i. 306.

Scripture lessons, ii. 79 ; sermon, 82.

Scripture literature, revision and com-
pletion of, iii. 175.

Segan, functions of the, i. 257.

vSeptuagint, the, iii. 159 ; accepted by
the Jews of the dispersion, 163.

Service, morning, the, i. 292 ; evening,

297.

Service, the daily, i. 273.

Sherna, the, ii. 83.

Shemoueh Esrch, the, ii. 85.

Sibyllines, the, iii. 271 ; survey of the

contents of, 277 ; date of composi-
tion, 280.

Small pieces of Jewish origin under
heathen names, iii. 316.

Solomon as an author of mat^ic, iii.

152.

Solomon, Psalms of, iii. 17.

Solomon, wisdom of, iii. 230.

Symraachus, iii. 169.

Synagogue, the, ii, 52; presupposes a

religious community, 55 ; officials of,

56 ; religious discipline, 60 ; rules

of, 63 ; Decern otiosi, 67 ; the build-

ing, 68.

Synagogue, order of Divine worship in,

ii. 75.

Temple, topogi-aphical observations
on, i. 280.

Temple tribute and festival pilgrimages
of the Jews of the Dispersion, ii.

288.

Temple, vocal and instrumental music
in the, i. 290.

Theodotus, iii. 224.

Tobit, book of, iii. 37.

Towns in and near Palestine, general
history of, i. 61 63 ; their kind of

dependence on Rome different,

63-66 ; special history of, 66-148
Eaphia, 66 ; Gaza, 68 sqq. ; Anthe
don, 72 ; Ascalon, 74 ; Azotus, 76
Jamnai, 78 ; Joppa, 79 ; Apollonia,

S3 ; Straton's Tower, 84 ; Dora, 87
Ptolemais, 90 ; Damascus, 96
Hippus, 98 ; Gadara, 100 ; Abila,

104; Piaphana, 106; Kanata, 106
Kanatha, 108 ; Scythopolis, 110
Pella, 113 ; Dium, 115 ; Gerasa,

116 ; Philadelphia, 119 ; Sebaste-

Samaria, 123 ; Gaba, 127 ; Esbon or

Hesbon, 128 ; Antipatris, 130

;

Phasaelis, 131 ; Caesarea Panias,

132 ; Julias, formerly Bethsaida, 135
;

Sepphoris, 136 ; Julias or Livias,

141 ; Tiberias, 143.

Translations of Scripture, iii. 159.

Treasurers, functions of the, i. 261.

Twelve Patriarchs, Testaments of the,

iii. 114.

Villages subordinate to towns, i.

154 sqq.

Wisdom, the gnomic, iii. 23.

Works, the lost legendary, iii. 146.

Writer, an anonymous, iii. 210.

ZF.rHANiAH, Apocalypse of, iii. 102.
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P. 2, 1. U), after po]>iilalio)i read Lastly the Samaritans also tmist in a wiihr
sense he reckoned ai belonginf/ to the Jeivish population

P. 3, 1. 9, for scribes and Pliarisees read Pharisaic scribes; and after 1. 9,

chief seat read doi'-n to the destruction of the Holy City
P. 4, 1. 5, I'or a century read centuries

P. 4, note, fov fundamental read leejal?

P. 5, ], 2, for grandson read grandsons
P. 5, 1. 5, after caws insert {it^uXiünv)

P. 5, note 14, 1. 5 from foot, for Articles in the Kunde des ^forgenlandes
reail Abhandlungenfür die Kunde des 3Iorgenlandes

P. 5, note ]4, 1. 3 from foot, for R'cess read Revss
P. 8, note 25, for Sadducees read Sadducean women, and for Samaritans

read Samaritan women
P. 9, note 26, 1. 1, for if^f»*/ read Zunz
P. 10, 1. 7, for It ?'•«,•> vracZ aZoHcZ, etc. read ÜT/ic //o?// Scrij^lures were read

aloud in it before as afterwards
P. 12, last line, for other than Grecian deities read other Grecian deities

P. 42, last line, for Kürbis read 2n(mpkins

P. 44, line 2, t'ov paragnndion read. 2^aragatidion

P. 47, 1. t5, for Ahxander read Menelaus
P. 50, 1. 10, tor i?. Ton/ttc/ read R. Ismael
P. 64, last line, for 7i:hen nad Wlien
P. 65, 1. 17, for a j)osition if extriiptionfrom taxes read a« exempt position
P. 68, 1. 1, for hence read newr
P, 74, 1. 7, after Majuma Ascalonis insert (the jiort of Ascalon)
P. 76, 1. 11, for 1500 read 2500
P. 81, 1. 17, for then read afterwards
P. 95, 1. 5, for thus i-ead then

P. 95, 1. 2 from foot, after important toums insert («s Kanatha, Gerasa,
Philadelphia)

P. 100, 1. 11, for Vita 9 : I//, read Vita 9. 'E^.

P. 117, 1. 12, after in the district of Gerasa insert (iv t«?» l''ipa(rr,MÜv öpci;)

P. 123, 1. 11, for Perdiecas read Perdiccas
P. 128, 1. 9, for one read our
P. 334, 1. 2, bottom, for JVo. 4 read No. IV.
P. 343, 1. 17, ior Artabanus vetid. Artapamis
P. 358, top line, for iliem read these

VOL. IT.

P. 14, 1. 10, bottom, iorfaith read fate
P. 49, 1. 7, for legal decisions read /ej/aZ appointments
P. 134, last word, for its read ^Ae/r

P. 166, ior fottrth book of Esdras readfourth book ofEzra
P. 195, 1. 2, bottom, for ministration read administration

P. 205, 1. 3, bottom, for Chasidaeic read Chasidaic
V. 239, 1. 5, lor Capeno read Capena
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TREFATORY NOTE.

In accordance with the strongly expressed wish of Professor

Schürer, his elaborate and carefully compiled Index has beea

faithfully reproduced in Ijiglish lor the benefit of students of

his History of tJu; Jewish People in tlie Time of Jesus Christ.

The need of an Index for so extensive and thorough-going a

treatise as that which has now been completed in five English

volumes, will be apparent to all who are in any measure

acquainted with the work. The English edition has been

issued almost contemporaneously with the German, the last

two volumes having been translated from proof-sheets for-

warded by the author from time to time as the printing of

the original advanced.

The figures used in the Index references indicate respect-

ively the Division (l. II.), the volume in each Division

(i. i. ii. ; II. i. ii. iii.), and the page.

At the end of this volume are given the Additions and

Corrections which Professor Schürer wishes to be made to

])ivisiou II. Those supplied by the author for Division I.

are "iven at the close of vol. ii. of that Division.

JOHN MACPHERSON.

FlNDUOnX, FORRRS,

20th December 1800.
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II. i. 9.

II. ii. 156.

II. i. 250.

II. i. 41.

IL i. 39.

IL ii. 123.

IL ii. 123.

II. i. 50.

IL i. 56.

L ii. 123.

I. ii. 65 ; n. U. 18.

I. ii. 77.

IL i. 53.

IL ii. 13, 31.

IL ii. 159.

IL ii. 112-115.

IL ii. 7ö.

IL i. 317.

IL i. 315.

IL i. 317.

IL ii. 304.

IL ii. 122.

IL i. 230.

IL ii. 106-111.

L ii. 230.

IL ii. 156.

n. ii. 155.

IL ii. 183.

IL i. 182.

IL i. 9.

IL ii. 117.

IL i. 187.

IL i. 183, 193.

IL i. 10.

IL i. 9, 261.

L ii. 15.

I. ii. 48.

IL ii. 231.

IL i. 9.

Mark.

. IL i. 154.



-SCKIPTUKE PASSAGES.

ii. 14,.

ii. 14-17,

^-1,

ii. 18,,

ii. 23,

ii. 26,

,

iii. 1-5,

iii. 18,

V. 20, .

V. 41,

.

vi. 14,

vi. 15,

vi. 17,

vi. 17 IT.,

vi. 27,

vi. 37,

vi. 56,

vii. 2-5,

vii. 3,

vii. 3, 4,

vii. 6,

.

vii. 11,

vii. 11, ]f

vii. 31,

vii. 34,

viii. 27,

viii. 28,

ix. 11,

ix. 43,

X. 30, .

X. 51,.

xii. 13-17,

xii. 14,

xii. 14 tf.,

xii. 16,

xii. 18,

xii. 35,

xii. 38, 39,

xii. 39,

xii. 40,

xii. 41-14,

xii. 42,

xiii. 9,

xiii. 19,

xiv. 36,

xiv. 43,

xiv. 53 ff.,

XV. 7,

.

XV. 16,

XV. 21,

XV. 24,

1.5,

I. ii. 68.



A. SCRIPTURE PASSAGES.

xii. 6, . .

xii. 53, .

xii. 59, .

xiii. 1,

xiii. 10-17,

xiii. 14, .

xiii. 29, .

xiii. 31, 32,

xiii. 32, .

xiv. 1-6,

.

xvi. 20, .

xvi. 22 fF.,

xviii. 12,

xviii. 30,

xviii. 34,

xix. 12,

xix. 20,

xix. 43,

XX. 20-2G,

XX. 22,

XX. 22 ff.,

XX. 24,

XX. 27,

XX. 41,

XX. 46,

XX. 47,

xxi. 1,

xxi. 2,

xxi. 1-4,

xxi. 23,

xxii. 4,

xxii. 52,

xxii. 66,

xxiii. 7-12,

xxiii. 26,

xxiii. 43,

xxiv. 13,

xxiv. 21,

i. 21, .

i. 41, .

ii. 20,

.

iv. 20,

V. 1-16,

vi. 7, .

vii. 22, 23,

vii. 27, .

vii. 41, 42,

vii. 49 (Ar
haarez),

viii. 20, .

II. i. 39.

II. ii. 15G.

II. i. 40.

I. ii. 85.

II. ii. 104.

II. ii. 65.

II. ii. 174.

I. ii. 29.

I. ii. 18.

II. ii. 104.

See Lazarus in

Index D.
II. ii. 180.

II. ii. 119.

II. ii. 177.

II. ii. 187.

I. ii. 6.

II. i. 44.

I. ii. 241.

II. i. 56.

I. ii. 124.

I. ii. 65 ; II. ii. 18.

I. ii. 77 ; ii. i. 50.

II. ii. 13.

II. ii. 159.

II. i. 317, ii. 75.

II. i. 319, ii. 118.

II. i. 261.

II. i. 40.

II. i. 253.

II. ii. 156.

II. i. 259.

II. i. 259.

II. i. 172.

I. ii. 30.

II. ii. 231.

II. ii. 180, 182.

II. i. 159.

II. ii. 187.

John.

II. ii. 156, 157.

II. i. 9.

I. i. 410 ; II. 30.

II. 1. 7.

II. ii. 104.

II. i. 39.

II. ii. 104.

II. ii. 164.

II. ii. 159.

II. ii. 22 f.

II. i. 261.

ix. 14-16,

ix. 22,

X. 22, .

xi. 1, .

xi. 44,

xi. 54,

xii. 6,

.

xii. 20 ff.

xii. 34,

xii. 42,

xiii. 29,

XV. 8, ,

xvi. 2,

xviii. 3,

xviii. 21,

xviii. 28,

xviii. 31,

xviii. 33,

xix. 9,

xix. 13,

xix. 20,

XX. 7, .

XX. 16,

II. ii. 104.

II. ii. 60.

I. i. 217.

See Lazarus in

Index D.
II. i. 44.

I. i. 246, ii. 137.

II. i. 46.

II. i. 49.

II. ii. 175, 187,

iii. 69.

II. ii. 60.

II. i. 46.

II. i. 39.

II. ii. 60.

II. i. 188.

II. i. 188.

I. i. 248, ii. 54.

II. i. 187 f.

I. ii. 48.

I. ii. 48.

I. ii. 15 ; II. i. 9.

II. i. 51.

II. i. 44.

II. i. 316.

Acts of Apostles.

1. 12, .

i. 13, .

i. 19, .

ii. 9-11,

ii. 10,

.

ii. 15,.

ii. 29,

.

iii. 1, .

iii. 2, .

iv. 1, .

iv. 5, 8,

iv. 6, .

iv. 23,

v. 17,

.

V. 21,

.

V. 24, 26,

V. 34,

.

V. 34-39,

V. 36, .

V. 37, .

vi. 6, .

vi. 9, .

vii. 22,

vii. 53,

vii. 57 1'.,

II. ii. 102.

I. ii. 80.

II. i. 9, iii. 25.

II. ii. 223, 291.

II. ii. 231.

II. i. 290.

I. i. 276.

II. i. 290.

II. i. 35, 280.

II. i. 258.

II. i. 177.

II. i. 182, 198, 199.

II. i. 177.

II. i. 178, 182.

II. i. 172.

II. i. 258.

II. i. 182, ii. 11.

II. i. 364.

I. ii. 169.

I. ii. 80, 131, 143,

II. i. 177.

II. i. 49, ii. 57, 73,

231, 276.

II. i. 344.

II. i. 344.

II. i. 189.

4
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vii. 59, . .



B. HEBREW WORDS.

i. 21, .

V. 14,

.

i. 23, . .

iv. 3, . .

iv. 10-18,

iv. 22, .

Ephesians.

. . 11. ii. 177.

. . II. iii. 130

Philippians.

. . II. ii. 180.

. . II. ii. 182.

. . II. i. 319.

. . II. ii. 248.

ii. 9, .

iv. 16,

1 Thessalonians.

... II. i. 318.

... II. ii, 181.

2 Thessalonians.

ii., . . .



B. HEBREW WORDS.

pa, . . .

mnx )*-is,.

n-fD, . .

3« n^a, .

i'l n*3, .

Dnna, .

"133 p, .

no^an ^:3,

-i-yn ^:3,

Nnn3, .

crön n3i3,

n7SJ, on coin.';

r\pi): \x3j,

nrij, . .

p" nj,. .

nnan, •

D'r:, . .

Nnvj, . .

niV3, . .

3nn ij.

pi)iri n:,

-ij;:;'n n:,

nnj, . .

D'-DSn n3T,

r-r . . .

nySn, . . .

L"m, . . .

n. ii. 78, 82.

11. i. 264.

II. ii, 75.

II. ii. 170.

u. i. 357.

II. i. :?1 1.

I. i. 300.

3

II. ii. 67.

II. i. 267.

II. i. 221.

II. i. 169-172.
II. ii. 68.

II. i. 325, ii. CO.

II. ii. 49, 50.

II. i. 237.

II. i. 300.

II. ii. 58.

II. ii. 57.

II. ii. 51.

I. i. 133.

II. ii. 88.

I. 11.

II. ii

II. i.

II. i.

II. i.

II. i.

II. i.

II. ii

II. ii,

II. ii,

I. ii.

II. ii,

Ii. ii,

II. ii,

II. ii,

II. ii.

u. i.

385, 386.

.66.

43.

23.

264.

191.

336.

. 183.

, 315.

315.

26 f.

183.

316-319.
316 f.

316-319.
315.

43.

1

II. i. 334.

II. i. 314, 333.

II. i. 22.

II. i. 334.

II. i. 43.

II. i. 348.

mjn, . . .

n^bn, . . .

DVoi?"* 'Till

nun, .

nr, . .

Dinn, •

-i3r, .

'n''3n, . . .

bn, • ,• • •

n^^i-nn ''b3n, .

"I3n, Cliaber, .

Dnin''n -i3n,

Cheber,

i^j;-i3n, ("In

nn:n, nvun
Koin,

.

irn, .

'D3n,
r\bn, .

nnon,
nD3n,

.

ir. i. 333.

II. i. 330.

II. ii. 82.

II. ii. 82.

II. i. 333.

n

Llt,

pDH, Essenes, .

n'»-i>;ii*n, . . .

pxn, . . . .

^mn, . . . .

nnn, on coin.s,

II. 11. 88.

II. i. 330. See also

II. i. 330, 332, 329,
ii. 12.

II. ii. 81.

II. ii. 319.

T

II. i. 236, 279.

II. i. 356.

II. i. 39.

II. i. 42.

II. i. 336.

II. i. 360, 361, 364.

See also "Elders"
in Index D.

II. i. 289.

II. i. 45.

II. ii. 155.

II. i. 324, ii. 8 f.,

22-25.

I. i. 284.

II. ii. 57.

II. i. 190 f.

II. i. 42.

II. i. 273, ii. 66.

II. i. 315, 334.

II. i. 241.

u. i. 272.

II. i. 101, 144.

I. i. 218.

II. i. 357. See also

"Chasidim" in
Index D.

II. ii. 191.

II. i. 272, ii. 75.

II. i. 154.

II. i. 43.

I. ii. 385, 386.



10 B. HEBKEW WORDS.

Din, sometliing

devoted, . . II. i. 246.

D"in, exclusion

from the
Church, . . II. ii. 60.

D

n^-aLD,

n3U, month,

n^bü, . . .

rr-tinS Jewish,

mriV pronounced
in the temple
as it spells, .

not pro-

nounced in

the synagogue
worship, . .

See "Washing" in

Index D.
I. ii. 363.

II. ii. 113.

II. ii. 113.

II. i. 332.

II. i. 29G.

II. ii. 82.

nni3, . . .

1V3, .. ,.

-nj3, . . .

Nn3'''33, . .

riDJD, • . . .

vD3, montl)

123, .

niDD,

.

TI-13, .

D-13, .

\inpn ^an3

2%, a^'Auii, .

II. i. 42.

II. i. 6.

II. i. 278, 283.

II. i. 229.

II. i. 272.

II. ii. 68.

II. ii. 74.

II. ii. 58. See also

n^2, ^J3, jrn,

II. i. 354.

I. ii. 363.

II. i. 45.

II. i. 154, 155.

II. ii. 320.

II. i. 155.

II. i. 326.

II. i. 311.

I. i. 300.

ir. i. 10.

II. i. 190.

Ü

x^aiD, . .

nniD, . . .

n^^D, . . .

II. i. 330,339, 341.

II. ii. 54, iii. 16.

II. i. 184.

I. i. 41.

I. i. 41.

II. i. 112.

II. ii. 74.

II. ii. 319. See
also " Circum-
cision" in Index
D.

n^ro, . . .
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nrn Q^iy \

i^J?, . • .

T'cnn nby, •

)-iwsn cy, .

ir. ii. 78.

ir. i. 43.

ir. ii. 177-1 79.

II. i. 154, 155.

II. i. 284.

II. ii. 8, 22 f.

I. i. 41.

hs, . . .



12 C. GREEK WORDS.

C—GREEK WORDS.

dSßü,.

»/IP, "I^IX, .

dSiorn: of the

Jews, . .

a.iuu ovro;, .

jH.i'A'hUU,

ipy^Of^iVO;., .

äx.tXOccf^xx,

ÜKpOTTO'hl';,

d'hußu.px'ni^ .

duyjv, ....
üui^i» of tlie

Jews, . . .

duxdlfioi,

dvcihoyiiou, .

dvTiCTpocrYiyo;=^

pro praetore, .

d'JTi'd/vx.o», •

dT^oypd^siu,

»TToyptx-CP'/i, ,

dpecßdpxn;,^ . .

dpllTTÜX,px.TlU,,

the Je\vish

constitu-
tion in the

times of the

Procurators,

.

dpx*!, ""SIN, • •

dp^upc^'^f-ov

yivos, . . .

dpx'ipiis (see

also "High
Priest" in

Index D), .

dp-fct^piv;, as

title of non-
Jewish prin-

ces, . . .

dox'ri>-uuYigy

upx,ouTis 1 n
Jerusalem, .

upyfivTii in the

Dispersion, .

02.

II. i. 9.

II. i. 146.

II. ii. 66.

II. i. 46.

II. iii. 265.

II. ii. 177-179.

II. i. 9, iii. 25.

I. ii. 131.

II. i. 139.

II. ii. 280.

II. ii. 78, 82

II. iii. 268.

II. ii. 61.

II. ii. 75.

II. i. 239,

I. i. 348.

II. iii. 246.

I. ii. 112, 137.

II. ii. 280.

I. ii. 72; li. i. 171.

II. i. 31, 138.

II. i. 205.

II. i. 177, 203-205.

I. ii. 331, 334.

II. ii. 252.

I. ii. 68.

II. i. 177.

See " Archons " in

Index D.

a-p-^wj^ . . .

da'TToi.pot.yog^

duadpiov, "1DJ{j •

ddv'hos,

uvT^av, the Jor-

dan-valley, .

II. i. 66, 145.

II. i. 47.

See Chai^idim in

Index D.

II. i. 43.

II. i. 39.

See "Asylum''
(right of) in
Index D.

I. i. 424-425.

II. i. 64. See also
" Autonomy " in

Index D.

B, the letter B
= the second

district ofthe

city of Alex-

andria, . .

ßot'hxvivg, I73, .

ßaai'Kiiot, luu
ovpavuv, . . II. ii. 171.

ßocai'Aix.-/},'ip^^02, ii.i.34. See "Basi-

lica" in Index D.

/33iAyy,44« t'^j

ip/jpcudsu;,

ßyiy-ot.,^ nD"'3, .

ßios, 3<06 /3/ot/, .

ßov'hvj, ßovT^iv-

roit, ßov'hsvry]-

piov in Jeru-

salem, . .

ßvpaiv;, ^DIDj .

II. ii. 229.

II. i. 33.

I. i. 208.

II. i. 34, ii. 75.

II. ii. 250.

II. i. 151, 172, 190.

II. i. 45.

I

r=NüJ,usedto
represent the

figure r, . . II. i. 50.

yxßßadx, . . II. i. 9.

yx'C,r}(Dv'hoe,>cii,

y(x.^o(pv'Adx.iOv, II. i. 261.

yievvx, ... II. ii. 183.

ytiupxg, ... II. 11. 315.

yiudoxy>h ' II- ii- 244.

yii/iai», ... 1. ii. 27.
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ysKOff üpxii-

pxrtKoi/, .

yipovatct,

yepovaiccpxnc,

yioovaixpxui/,

ympxg, . . .

ywpet^, .

y7\U(ja6KOfiou,

yniipif^oi,

ypxfcfiocrsl;,

A {to K»K'jVi/,ii/ri

AsXt«) = the

fourth city

district of
Alexandria, .

da.'hf/.ot.rtx.i],

|Vp^L5JDS"r, •

luy/^a, NDjn, •

5e'x« Trpanoi,

ls^io\ot,ßot, .

ÖiVnpOU, OSVTi-

puTii;, . . .

OYjucipiov, l^n, •

iiipoixf^o»,

OVVUTOI,

i&ua. "X"-',

if^Tri'Kloc,.

i'jaXpX^Ui'/.,

II. i. 204, 205.

See " Gerusia " in

Index D.

II. ii. 248.

II. ii. 31.5.

See ytiüpocg.

II. i. 4G.

II. i. 177.

II. i. 9.

II. i. 313, 314.

II. ii. 230.

II. i. 44.

II. i. 46.

See avvoii'Trvx.

II. i. 145.

I. ii. 55.

I. i. 119, 120; II.

i. 324.

II. i. 39.

II. ii. 250.

II. i. 32. See also

"Testament" in

Index D.
II. i. 41. See also

"Did rach 111 a

tax" in Index D.
II. i. 178.

I. i. 378 ; II. ii.

244.

II. ii. 58 f.

II. ii. 284.

II. i. 10.

II. i. 44.

I. i. 265.

i^/,ynTXi TTfltT'

piCilU UOfiU!/,

sTTxpxo;, . .

STT'/jAl'TOC,

.

iTTtaTTxapcoc,

iTriTpo-ro:,

pISI-lD'-DX,

i—irprjTo;,

title of state

official, .

ipXVOl,

ii/(7ißr}g, as title

i^npcipix, icpn

^spi's, . .

i<P<Xx6x, . .

^x ßtov^ötx
ßtov,

t^'fl'hUTVI^, .

Ivöo;, Dimr,

Viysuovix,

iiyificju, \VDiri, .

ijyi/iiöiu= praeses,

as title of
the Roman
governor.

II. i. 34.

II. i. 314.

I. ii. 45 ; II. i. 6f).

I. ii. 93 (Philo in

Flacc. § 8),

II. ii. 316.

I. i. 204.

II. i. 31.

I. i. 378, ii. 45.

II. ii. 254.

I. ii. 162, 343.

II. i. 221.

II. i. 9.

II. ii. 250.

I. ii. 80.

II. i. 42.

II. i. 31.

II. i. 31 ; I. ii. 264,

276.

I. ii. 45.

6io,uoc, DIDlin, II. i. 43.

(^ij"-*!, p\-l, •

4lXfTOI,

dvox üoxici, .

Övpiog, D''"in,

II. 1. 46, U. 74.

II. ii. 254.

II. i. 35, 280.

II. i. 31.

idti'T-r,:, üVnn, .

iepx Kxi xau'f^og,

np'jycxuuxTii;,

iepci-J/xy^rxi, .

IffOXOA/Ti/flC, .

II. i. 46.

See "Asylum*
(rioht of) in

In.Iex D.
II. i. 314.

II. i. 271.

II. i. 148.
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nirap, • .

xxlpog, DIT'p, •

KxT^ctfio;, D1D?pj
x.ä.fi'Trrpa,

N-lDOp, . .

xüvvxßo;, Dinjp,
x.(X.rot.(pip'it;,

DIDOP, . .

x.s(pä.'Axiou, .

xiJTOJ, ....
y.ißarog, . . .

x.i6oipt?, . . .

)ci6»pt(7rxt, .

Kivvp»,

X,iTpiOV= }'\'\r\ü,

KOOpOCfTYi;,

X.OIVÖU of Jeru-

salem, . . .

/(.opßoivöii;,

x-pdiavihot,,

xufiiix, N''3'lp, •

X.Vf^ßx'ÄX,

X,VfMUOU, .

KUf^Yj, ....

II. iii. 246.

II. i. 45.

II. i. 32.

II. i. 45.

II. i. 37.

II. i. 46.

II. i. 45.

II. i. 47.

I. ii. 69.

II. i. 15.

II. ii. 74.

II. i. 36.

II. i. 271.

II. i. 272.

I. i. 300.

II. i. 40.

II. i. 172.

II. i. 9.

II. ii. 112.

II. i. 36.

II. i. 271.

II. i. 239.

II. i. 154, 160 f.

II. i. 154, 161.

MyiZ',;
, m:rj^, n. i. 3i.

T^sTT-röv ^nünD, II. i. 40.

'Aijarii;, D''ÜD^, • IL i. 46.

AißepTiuoi, . . II. ii. 57,

Arjyicc OiKCC, tllÜ

ten CO m-
mandments,

.

276.

II. iii. 342 ff.

y.a.t/.c.)vöig.
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^/»«^, DpJ2, .

xoA/f, ....
TrpxiTUOirfj, .

"TrpcCTKp, "lO^Q, .

•JTpioßiVTir,;= /'{/(f-

(tis Anijusti,

.

•zpiaßvTioiou,

TrptcßvTipcii, .

•Trpoaßo'hil, pIlTTlQ,

TOOaSVKTTIOIOil, .

Trpüoivxyi — Sijna-

gogue, . . .

Tpoa>!AvTOi, .

"TTfioarxaicc tuv

TrpuTOKctdihoioc,

.

irpuro; COlll-

piuative, . .

s^puTüi Ziica,

II. i. 43.

II. i. 4C.

II. i. 44.

II. i. 38.

II. i. 31 ; I. ii. 5,

28G.

II. i. 154 f.

II. ii. 246.

I. ii. 48.

II. i. 38.

I. i. 348.

II. i. 172.

See "Elik-rs" in

Index I).

II. i. 32, 3G3.

11. ii. 69.

II. ii. 68-74.

II. ii. 316.

I. ii. 72.

II. ii. 75.

I. ii. 135.

II. i. 145.

pxß,3i
^

.

poißßovut,

petKoiy

TxßßctTreiov, .

'^etf/.ßat^ziou,

'^XOXUi'?,,.

^u.pßr,d '^»ßx-

vxn\ .

ITXTXl/XC, .

"^ißxar'/i a-TTUox.,

"üißxaro;,

oißöfAsvoi rou

6i6v,

^•(Dvt'Ku, . . .

aiKXBtoi, .

OluOOUig lnOiKxi,

II. i. 315.

II. i. 316.

II. i. 9.

II. i. 9.

II. ii. 6!).

II. ii. 69.

II. i. 44.

I. i. 265.

II. iii. 9.

II. i. 9.

I. ii. 53.

in Index D.

II. ii. 308,314-319.
I. i. 251 f.

I. ii. 178, 179.

II. i. 44.

II. iii. 25.

II. i. 3«.

axnuOTToioc, ,

aovOxpiov, piniD,

OTTUpX 'ItXÄIKV],

o-TTupx lißxafi),

aTTiKOVhXTUO,

CTCCOIOV, pTü\*S,
OTXT'/.p, .

OTif^fix, arifi-

f^xrx, .

arpxTfiyoi, .

orpxTYiyog tov

iipoi, .

arpxricc,

aVf^ßrjÄXI» TCOl-

OiOXl/iiKOTUV,.

nvi/.ßovX(Ov of

the Roman
governor,

av^y.XYfii Vu[a.-

xtcou, .

(TUfiXC'ivix,

avi/xyw/'/j =
church or
congregation,

avuxyuyii, tile

building in

which the
congrega-
tion meets, .

avvxyuyvi i'Kxtxg,

avvayooyiov, .

af>iOo;oy, p-l-injD,

i t s

meaning
generally, .

avviOpiov a t

Jerusalem, .

avviooix of Ga-
biniui*, . .

II. i. 44.

II. i. 44.

ir. i. 314.

I. ii. 54.

I. ii. 53.

I. ii. 62 f.

II. i. 34.

II. i. 39.

I. i. 69.

II. i. 35.

II. i. 44.

I. i. 242, 265, 383,

384, 386; ii. i.

66.

II. i. 258.

II. i. 31.

II. i. 363.

I. ii. 60.

I. i. 449.

II. i. 36.

avvoOoi,

TX>.idcc Kovy.^

z-'huurt;, .

II. ii. 58, 246.

II. ii. 68.

II. ii. 74.

II. ii. 69.

II. i. 32, 169, 172.

II. i. 169.

II. i. 168-173.

II. i. 168; I. i.

373 f.

II. i. 168.

II. i. 9.

II. i. 43, 44.

I. ii. 68.
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TplKhivo;, \'h\>'^-\]::i, II. i- 35.

TVTTOi, DS1D, • n- i- 46.

Vf/^VOlOOl, .

vTTccpx.m, .

i/Tryipir/j;,.

v-TToösrixä; t/xo-

vTrod-kx-n, ''p\~nDS*, 11. i. 32.

II. i, 271.

II. i. 146.

II. ii. 66, 252.

II. iii. 355 f.

<pi>.OVYi, .
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D.—NAMES AND SUBJECTS.

Those passaf,'es in uhicli the fulk'st (roatment of Uie suliject in question

is to be found are distingui.slicil liy an a.-^teiisk.—In classifying names

under the letters C and K, attention lias l)een given to the most approved

English orthography, and wliero the jjractice of translators of Divisions

I. and II. diU'ers, entries have been made under both letters.

Aaron's sons alone have the jnivi-

lege of priesthood, ii. i. 2UU f.,

224, 225.

Ab, Hebrew month, I. ii. .303.

Ab beth-din, title, II. i. 180-184.

Abadim. Talmudic. tract, i. i. 144.

Abba, title, ii. i. 31 G. Comp, also

fcder.

Abba Areka, disciple of 11. Jiidah,

I. i. 134.

Abba Gorion or Gurjan II., ii. i.

316.

Abba Gorion 1., Midra-sh of, i. i.

149.

Abba Saul. i. i. 127 ; ii. i. 31G, 378.

Al)el, see Abila.

Abia, one of tlie courses of the

priests, II. i. 21!), 274.

Abia-s, king of Arabia, i. ii. .3.")!).

Abida, II. i. 105.

Abila, various places of this name,
II. i. ]04.

Abila in Decajxdis, i. i. ,307 ; ii. i.

104, 105 ; coin.s and era of, ii. i.

105.

Abila Lysaniii, and Abilene, i. ii.

335-339 ; Lysaniii, situation and
coins, I. ii. .330.

Aboda sara, Talmudic tract, i. i. 124.

Aboth, Tract, see Pirke Aboth.
Aboth deraljbi Nathan, Tract, i. i.

143.

Abraham, legends about, ii. i. 342
;

as astrologer, ii. i. 342, iii. 206 ;

history in Artapanus, ii. iii. 206
;

histoiy in Cleodemus, ii. iii. 210 ;

history in Eupolemu.", il. iii. 210
;

history in Philo the Eine poet,

II. iii. 223 ; history in A]ipolonius
IMolon, II. iii. 253 ; hi.stoiy in
Philo the philosopher, ii. iii.

335 fF., 341 ; comp, also Josephus
antl Book of Jubilees ; reference

to in pseudo-Orplieus, ii. iii. 299
;

treatise of Hecataeus about, ii.

iii. 296, 305 ff. ; a])ocryphal

treatises about, ii. iii. 143.

Abraham's children, ])rerogatives of,

according to Philo, ii. iii. 369
;

])roselytes not allowed the name
of, II. "ii. 326.

Abtaljon, II. i. 180, 353, 359.

Abtinas, priestly course engaged in

]ire]iaration of incense, ii. i. 268.
Abydenus, ii. iii. 282.

Acco, Ace, see Ptolemais.

Acme, female Jewish slave of the
Empress Livia, ii. ii. 38.

Acra, citadel of Jerusalem in Epistle

of Aristeas, ii. iii. 310 ; history

in Maccabean age, l. i. 206,* 222,

236, 241, 245, 247, 25.3, 262, 270
;

its position, i. i. 206 f., ii. 238 ;

levelling of the hill of the, i. i.

262.

Acrabatta, capital of a toparchy,

n. i. 157-161 ; besieged by Ves-
pasian, I ii. 232 ; another in the

south of Judea, I. i. 220; ii. i.

158.

Actia Dusaria in Adraa and Bostra,

II. i. -22.

Actian games, when celebrated, i. L
409.
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Actium, battle of, i. i. 344 f., 427.

Adam, Legends about, II. i. 342
;

books o\', II. iii. 147 f.; liis sin

and its consequences to mankind,

II. iii. 89 f.

Adar, Hebrew montli, i. ii. 363
;

first and second, I. ii. 371.

Adasa, place so named, i. i. 229.

Adda, R., in Sura, i. ii. 372.

Adiabene, conversion of royal family

to Judaism, ll. ii. 308-311.

Adida, place so named, i. i. 251 f.,*

254, 304, ii. 231.

Adin, family, II. i. 253.

Adora in Idumea, i. i. 254, 280.*

Adraa in Batanea, i. ii. 11 ; "Ax.ria

Aovaxpi» there, II. i. 22.

Adramyttium, Jews there, ii. ii. 2G1.

Aegina, Jewish inscriptions there,

II. ii. 65, 232.

Aelia Capitolina, I. ii. 291, 294, 315-

317 ; entrance forbidden to the

Jews, I. ii. 315 ; worship and

coins, I. ii. 316.

Aelius Gallus, campaign against

Arabia, i. i. 406, 407, 453.

Aelius, L. Lamia, i. i. 360-362.

Aemilius, M. Scaurus, general of

Pompey, i. i. 318, 324
;
governor

of Syria, i. i. 328,* 372 ; conquers

Aretas, king of Arabia, i. i. 328,

ii. 353 ; brings sea monster from

Joppa to Rome, ii. i. 15.

Aemilius Secundus, lieutenant of

Quirinius, i. i. 357, ii. 339.

Aeneas= Aretas IV.

Aequus Modius, l. ii. 200.

Aerarium in Rome, i. ii. 65.

Aeschylus, forged verses ascribed to,

II. iii. 298.

Aethicus L'^ter, I. ii. 118.

Aetolia, Jews residing in, II. ii. 222.

Africa, derivation of the name, ii.

iii. 210.

Africanus, Julius, probably used

Justusof Tiberias in his Chronicle,

I. i. 68, 307, 390, 391 ; on the

descent of Ilerod, I. i. 314 ; on

tlie additions to Daniel. II. iii.

184, 185; on the times of Moses,

II. iii. 260 ; in consequence of his

representations Emmaus, under

the name of Nicopolis, is raised

to a city, l. ii. 254.

Agada, see Haggada.
Agadath Chasith, i. L 148.

Agadath Megilla, i. i. 149.

Agnitos (Egnatius ?), Roman gover-

nor, I. ii. 264.

Agoranomos, il. i. 164.

Agriculture, grain a chief product
of Palestine, il. i. 41 ; tithes of

produce of soil to priests, ii. i.

233 ; main occupation of the

Essenes, ii. ii. 197.

Agrigentum, Jews dwelling there,

II. ii. 242.

Agri[ipa, Marcus, friend and son-in-

law of Augustus, his influence

and doings in the East, i. i. 349 ;

Herod visits him twice in. Asia

Minor, l. 1. 409, 411, 452 ; at

Jerusalem, l. i. 411, 452 ; sacrifices

at Jerusalem, ii. i. 302
;
presents

gifts for adornment of Jerusalem,

II. i. 305
;
protects the Jews in

Asia Minor, ii. ii. 262 ; returns

to Rome, I. i. 411 ; his map of

tlie world, I. ii. 117 ;
' Ayp/rx'/ja/o/,

Jewish assemblies in Rome, ii. ii.

248.

Agrippa I., Jewish king, life before

ascending the throne, I. i. 361,

364, ii. 150-155 ; receives in

spring A.D. 37 tetrarchies of

Philip and Ly.sanius, i. ii. 16,

153, 336 ; in autumn a.D. 38 goes

from Rome by Alexandria to

Palestine, i. ii. 37, 92, 95 ; receives

in beginning of A.D. 40 the

tetrarchy of Antipas, i. ii. 36-

38 ; at Rome again in winter

A.D. 40-41, I. ii. 101-103, 152
;

receives also Samaria and Judea,

I. ii. 103, 154 ; reign, i. ii. 155-

165 ; letter to Caligula com-
municated by Philo, I. ii. 82,

101 f., II. ii. 222 ; high priests

appointed by, ii. i. 119 ; inscrip-

tions, I. ii. i55, 162 ; coins, i. ii.

155, 161 f. ; title, i. ii. 162 ; death

and account of it, I. ii. 163.

Agrijipa IL, Jewish king, i. ii. 191-

206,* compare i. ii. 165, 168,

173, 185, 209, 210, 211, 218, 220 ;

(1) gifts of territory, i. ii. 192,

343
; (2) gifts of territory, I. ii.

193, 336, 340 ; (3) gifts of teni-
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tory, I. ii. 194 ; (4) gifts of terri-

tory, I. ii. '201 ; high prie>ts

ajipoiiitL-d by, ii. i. 200 f. ;
years

of his reigTi variously stated, I.

ii. 1!>2 f., 193 f. ; inscriptions, i.

ii. IOl', 1!)i', 193, 195 ; coins, i.

ii. Vj-2, 19;'), 202 ; name, I. ii. 191,

192
;

policv, i. ii. 190
;

private

life, I. ii. 195, 204 ; buihling of

teniidc, I. ii. 198 ; tith-, I. ii. 19G
;

year of death, i. i. 92, ii. 205
;

relations with Josephus, i. i. 83.

A;^rippa, son of King Alexander,

see Julius Agripjia.

Agrippa, son of Felix and D.usilla,

I. ii. 177.

Agrippa Simonides, son of

Josephus, I. i. 82.

Agrippeiou or Agrippias, city

(Anthedon), I. i. 435, ii. i. 72.

'Aypi-rryjuioi, II. ii. 248.

Agrippina, wife of Claudius, on
Palestinian coins, i. ii. 78, 175.

Agrippinas, city on the east of

the Jordan, I. ii. 17G.

Ake, see Ptoleniais.

Akiba, R., li. i. 375,* comp. I.

i. 126, II. i. 309, 315, 323,

327, 335, 370, 372 ; announces
Bar-Cochba as Messiah, I. ii. 299

;

death bv martyrdom, I. ii. 312
;

Mishna of, i. i. 130.

Akkaron, see Ekrou.
Akko, see Ptolemais.

Ala, organization trenerally, I. ii. 49
;

Jturaeorum, I. ii. 340 f.; ISebastca-

orum, I. ii. 52.

Alabanda in Caria, home of Apol-
lonius Molon, ii. iii. 252,

Alabarclis in Egvpt (Arabarclis), ii.

ii. 280.

Albinus, procurator, i. ii. 188.

Alcimus = Jakim, the high priest,

I. i. 227 f., 230, 234-23(;.

Alesia, besieged by Cae.sar, i. ii. 241.

Aleuas divides Thessaly into I'uur

parts, I. ii. 7.

Alexander—(1) Kings and princes:—
Alexander the Great conquers

Gaza, II. i. 68 ; Hellenizes Sa-

maria, II. i. 123; sacrifices in

Jerusalem, i. i. 187, ii. i. 301
;

settles Jews in Alexandria, ii.

ii. 227 ; Jewish Alexandrian

legends about, I. i. 187 ; coins

of, in Palestinian cities, II. i. 74,

84, 91, 96, 111, 120.

Alexander Palas, duration of his

reign, I. i. 175 ; ascends the

throne, i. i. 240-243 ; relations

with the Jews, I. i. 240-245
;

<;haracter, I. i. 243 ; death, I. i.

244 f.

Alexander Zabinas, duration of

his reign, I. i. 178 f.; secures to

himself sovereignty, I. i. 280
;

his cognomen Zabinas, i. i. 280
;

his death, I. i. 281.

Alexander Jannäus, reign, i. i.

295-307;* chronology, i. i.

273 ; the name Jannaus =
Jonathan, i. i. 305 ; conflicts

with Pharisees, i. i. 298-301
;

coins, I. i. 305 ; Jannaus in

Jewish legends interchanged
with Herod, i. i. 384, 467.

Alexander, sou of Aristobulus II.,

pretender, i. i. 324, 372, 374,

376.

Alexander, son of Herod, i. i. 408-

415, 455-461.

Alexander, king (of house of

Herod), on inscription at

Ephesus, I. ii. 162.

Alexander—(2) Other persons :

—

Alexander Polyhistor, il. iii. 191-

200 ; used the Jewish Sibyl-

lines, II. iii. 199, 282, 288.

Alexander, Alabarch, ii. ii. 280,

iii. 323 ; nephew of Philo, II. iii.

323 ; see Tiberius Alexander.

Alexander the Zealot, about a.D.

50, I. ii. 172.

Alexandra Salome, wife of Aristo-

bulus Land Alexander Jannäus,
I. i. 294 ; her reign, l. i. 308-
312;* chronology, I. i. 273;
called also Salina, i. i. 309

;

coins, I. i. 308.

Alexandra, daughter of Hyrcanus
II., mother-iu-law of Herod,
I. i. 397, 401, 405, 420 f.,

430 f.

Alexandreion, fortress, i. i. 320, 372,
436.*

Alexandria, the five city divisions,

II. ii. 229 ; the Jews there, li. ii.

226-230;* position of the Jews'
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quarter, ii. ii. 226-230 ; constitu-

tion of tlie Jewish community,
II. ii. 244 f. ; citizen rights of

the Jews, II. ii. 271 f.; Jewish
Araharchs, ii. ii. 280 f. ; enmity
between Jews and Gentiles, ll. ii.

273 ; numerous synagogues, i. ii.

93, 95, II. ii. 73, 282 ; the great

synagogue formed like a Basilica,

II. ii. 70 ; special festivals of

Alexandrian Jews, ii. ii. 257, iii.

217,311
;
persecution under Cali-

gula, I. ii. 90-99 ; rebellions under
Vespasian and Trajan, i. ii. 283

;

during the rebellion under Trajan

the city is partly laid waste, i. ii.

282 ; Jewish Hellenistic litera-

ture, II. iii. 156-381 ; synagogue of

Alexandria as in Jerusalem, ll. i.

49, ii. 57, 73.

Alexandria on the Gulf of Issus,

I. ii. 219.

Alitvrus, Jewish actor, I. i. 78, ii.

239.

Alms, receivers of, ii. ii. 66.

Altar of burnt-offering, ii. i. 282,

251 f., I. i. 208, 217'; of incense,

II. i. 281, 289, 293-295.

Am-haarez, ii. ii. 8, 22 f.

Amarkelin, ii. i. 263.

Amatlia, error in text of Josephus,

Anfiq. xvii. 10. 6, ii. i. 141.

Amathus, fortress under rule of the

tyrant Theodorus, ii. i. 60 ; con-

quered l)y Janniius, i. i. 297
;

destroyed, I. i. 301 ; site of a

Synedrium, I. i. 372.

Ambrosius, M., procurator, I. ii.

81.

Anil)rose quotes Philo, li. iii. 329
;

whether Latin version of Jl'ars

of Jexi's is by him, i. i. 101.

Amen, responsive, ii. ii. 78, 82.

Amicus 2)opuli Bomani, l. i. 440.

Amman = Pliiladelphia, ii. i. 119.

Ammaus = Emiuaus.
Amnion, worship of, in the Hauran,

II. i. 23.

Ammonites, Timotheus leader of

the, I. i. 190 ; defeated by Judas
Maccabaeus, i. i. 220 ; ralibinical

statements about, II. ii. 326.

Aiiioreans= Jewi8h scholars in time

of Talmud, i. i. 133.

Amosis, king of Egypt in time of

Moses, II. iii. 260.

Amphitheatre, see Games.
Ananel, high priest = Chanamel, i.

i. 420 ; II. i. 197.

Ananias, son of Onias IV., general

of Cleopatra, i. i. 297 ; ii. ii. 279.

Ananias, son of Nedebäus, high
priest, II. i. 200. Comp. i. ii. 188,

189, 211 ; II. i. 182, 202.

Ananias, Jewish merchant in Adia-
bene, ii. ii. 313.

Ananias, see also Chananiah.
Ananos, family, ii. i. 204.

Ananos, son of Seth, high priest (in

N. T., Annas), ii. i. 182, 198,*

202, 204.

Ananos, son of former high priest,

II. i. 201,* comp. I. ii. 186, 214,

228, 229; II. i. 182 f., 204.

Anapa in Crimea, inscription there,

II. ii. 226 ; is not Jewish. See
Addenda in Index vol.

Anatolius, Christian writer, I. ii.

371, II. iii. 238, 241.

Ancyranum Monument nm^, i. i. 115.

Andrew, officer of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus in the Epistle of Aristeas,

II. iii. 307 ; leader of the Jews iu

Cyrene, i. ii. 284.

Andromachus at the court of Herod,

I. i. 442.

Andromeda-myth at Joppa, II. i. 15.

Andros, island, I. ii. 95.

Angels, fall, according to Gen. vi.

in Book of Enoch, ii. iii. 56

;

doctrine of Pharisees, ii. ii. 14 ;

of Essenes, ii. ii. 204 ; of Book of

Enoch, II. iii. 56, 57 ; of Book of

Jubilees, ii. iii. 137 ; seventy over

Gentile world, II. iii. 63.

Angitos (Agnitos), I. ii. 264.

Animal images forbidden, see

Images ; worship, Egy])tian, in-

troduced by Moses, li. iii. 206.

Annas, see Ananos.
Ann ins, L., officer of Vespasian, l. ii.

231.

Annius, Rufus, procurator (Tineius

liufus), I. ii. 81.

Anointing with oil omitted in rigid

fasting, II. ii. 119
;

quite aban-

doned by Essenes, ii. ii. 199,

212.
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Antaens, defeated by Hoiculcs, ii.

iii. 2\0.

Autlu'don, citv, II. i. 72-73,* comp.
I. i. lüf), i^<J8, 306, 404, 4i'8, 435

;

worship in, ii. i. 12; coins, ii.

i. 73.

Anthroponior]iliisins in the I'ible

explained bv Aristobuhis, ii. iii.

240.

Antibius of Ascalon, i)hilo.sopher,

II. i. 28.

Antichrist, li. ii. 165.

Antif,'oniis, succes.'^or of Alexander
the Great, I. ii. 349, ii. i. 67.

Antigonus of Socho, scribe, ll. i. 356,

II. 32.

Antigonus, son of John Hyrcanu;?,

I. i. 283, 291.

Antigonus, son of Aristobulus IL,

the last Asnionean, i. i. 324, 374,

378, 389 ; made king by tlie Par-

thians, i. i. 390 ; liis reign, i. i.

392-399;* his deatli, i. i. 398 f.;

his sister keeps fortress of Hyi'-

cania, i. i. 436 ; his daugliter

marries Antipater, son of Herod,
I. i. 432, 455.

'AvTio^eU iv Tirohti/,ott^i (a<ld to

literature : De Saulcy, Numis-
matic Chronicle, 1871, pp. 69-92 :

JS'ur Ics Monvaies des Antioche'ens

frafp^ts hors d'Antioche), ii. i. 92.

'AirtCixsi; ttoo;" Ittvov, II. i. 100.

'AvTioxii; "^po; TU 'S.pvaopooe. (= Ger-
asa), II. i. 118.

'A»T/ox£<f, as title of inhabitants of

Jerusalem, i. i. 203.

Antioch = Gadara, ii. i. 103.

Antiocli in Pisidia, Jewish archi-

synagogoi there, ii. ii. 65 ; "those
who feared God" there, ii. ii. 307.

Antioch in Syria, Jews there, ii. ii.

225, 249, 271 ; citizen rights of

these, II. ii. 275; their "great
synagogue," ii. ii. 283 ; enmity
between Jews and Gentiles, ii. ii.

274; "those who feared God"
there, li. ii. 307 ; buildings of

Herod, i. i. 437.

Antiochus II., Tlieos, ii. i. 273. See
also Addenda in Index vol.

Antiochus III., the Great, il. i. 59,

ii. 226.

Antiochus IV., Epiphanes, literature

about, I. i. 173, 186; duration of

reign, i. i. 172 ; character, i. i.

199-202 ; Egyptian campaign, i.

i. 172 f., 2U5 f. ; undertakings
against the Jews, l. i. 202-233

;

])Uindering of temple of Jerusa-

lem, I. i. 205 ; death, l. i. 222
;

Mcyillath Antiochux, I. i. 165.

Antiochus V., Eupator, duration of

reign, I. 1, 173 ; undeitakings
against the Jews, i. i. 225-227

;

death, i. i. 226 f.

Antiochus VI., jieriod of reign, i. i.

176 ; set up by Trypho as pre-

tender, I. i. 248 ; murdered by
Trypho, i. i. 256.

Antiochus VII., Sidetes, period of

reign, i. i. 177 ; secures to himself
tlie sovereignty, i. i. 269 ; Par-

thian cam})aign and deatli, i. i.

279 ; relations with the Jews, i. i.

269-279 ; during siege of Jerusa-
lem sends a sacrifice, ii. i. 301.

Antiochus VIII., Grypos, period of

ivign, I. i, 179 ; title, i. i. 184
;

beginning of reign, i. i. 181
;

struggles with Antiochus Cyzice-
nos, I. i. 281 ; by his daughter
Laodice, ancestor of dynasty of

Commagene, i. i. 184 f.

Antiochus IX., Cyzicenos, period of

reign, i. i. 181 ; beginning of
reign, i. i. 282 ; character, i. i.

282 ; supports Samaritans against
John Hyrcanus, i. i. 283.

Antiochus X., Eusebes, period of

reign, I. i. 182.

Antiochus XL, period of reign, i. i,

182.

Antiochus XII., period of reign, i. i,

182 ; fights against Janmius and
the Arabian king, l. i. 303, ii.

352 ; death, I. i. 303, ii. 352.

Antiochus XIIL, jieriod of reign,

I. i. 183.

Antioclms of Commagene, related to

Sek-ucid dynasty, I. i. 184 ; in

time of Claudius and Nero, i. ii.

157, 159, 220 ; in time of Marc
Antony, i. i. 341, 395, 398.

Antiochus of Ascalon, philosopher,

II. i. 28.

Antii)as, a Herod ian, I. ii. 228.

Antipas Herod, i. i. 416, 458, 463,
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464, 466, ii. 2, 5 ; rei^n, i. ii.

17-38, 151 ; character, i. ii. 19
;

marriage with Herodias, i. ii.

21-23 ; date of that marriage, i.

ii. 32 ; Jesus Christ, i. ii. 29-32
;

inscriptions, i. ii. 17 : John the

Baptist, I. ii. 23-28 ; war with
Aretas, i. ii. 32 f. ; coins, i. ii. 20,

comp. I. i. 466, ii. 38 ; founding
of cities, I. ii. 18, 19 ; II. i. 36-48

;

banishment and death, i. ii. 36-38.

Antipater, Jewish ambassador, i. i.

249.

Antipater, father of Herod, descent,

I. i. 314 ; intrigue against Aristo-

bulus IL, I. i. 315
;
prosj^ers under

Hyrcanus IL, i. i. 376, 383-386
;

death, i. i. 386.

Antipater, son of Herod, i. i. 411-
416, 455, 457-462; his wife

daughter of last Asmonean Anti-
gonus, I. 1. 432, 455.

Antipater, courtier of Herod Anti-
pas, I. ii. 3.

Antipater of Ascalon in Athens, i. i.

315.

Antipatris, city = Capharsaba, ii. i.

130, 131,* I. i. 303, 435, ii. 231.

Antiquity of the Jews, II. iii. 263.

Antistius, C, Vetus, i. i. 336, 385.

Antonia, citadel in Jerusalem, i. i.

433 f., ii. 55, 209, 210, 238-242

;

connection with the temple, l. ii.

55; could be cut off, I. ii. 209,

comp. I. ii. 242; garrison in time
of procurators?, i. ii. 55; the com-
mander in A.i>. 6-36 was keeper
of high priest's vestments, i. ii.

76.

Antonia, wife of Drusus, i. ii. 151.

Antoninus Pius, emperor, inscrip-

tion to his honour in Aelia (Jeru-

salem), i.ii. 316; Jewish rebellion

under, I. ii. 318; permits circum-

cision, I. ii. 292 ; ii. ii. 268.

A n tony. Marc, tri umvir, serves und or

(Jabinius in Syria, l. i. 331, 372;

after battle of rhili7)pi, master of

tlie East, I. i. 339-344, 387-40
1,

420-429; decrees in favour of tlie

Jews, I. i. 388; death, I. i. 345,

428.

Antonius, L., brother of the trium-

vir, II. ii. 263.

Antonius Felix, procurator, Bee

Felix.

Antonius Julianus, writer, i. i. 64.

Antonius Melissa, il. iii. 326.

Apaniea in Phrygia, Jews residing

there, ii. ii. 261 ; in Syria, i. i.

247,* 269, 337; called also Pella,

II. i. 114; census there, i. i. 357,

ii. 123.

Apellaios, see Months.
Aphairema, see Ejihraim.

Aphrodisias, inscription there, n. i.

25.

Aphrodite, her worship in Aelia
Capitolina, i. ii. 317; her worship
in Ascalon, ii. i. 13; her worship
in Gaza, ii. i. 12; her worship in

the Hauran, II. i. 23; her worship
in bath of Aphrodite in Ptolemais,

II. i. 18 ; = Astarte, ii. i. 13 ; wor-
ship of Cyprian Aphrodite in
Athens, ii.'ii. 253, 300.

Aphtha, place so named, i. ii. 228.

Apion, writer, i. i. 93 f. ; ii. ii. 294,

iii. 257-261;* leads an embassy
of Alexandrians to Rome, i. ii.

96.

Apocalypse of St. John, did author
of Theodotion's translation use it]

II. iii. 174.

Apocalypses, Jewish, ii. iii. 49-133.

Apocalyptics, nature of, ii. iii. 44-
49; bearers of apocalyptic revela-

tions, II. iii. 44; content of the

apocalypses, ii. iii. 45; form of the

apocalypses, ii. iii. 46; occasion of,

II. iii. 47.

Apocrypha of the Old Testament
(according to the views of the

ProtestantChurch ),editions, trans-

lations, and exegetical aids to

them, II. iii. 9-13 ; Messianic

hope, II. ii. 138; for details see

the several articles.

Apocrypha, lists of, ii. iii. 125.

Apollo, worship of, in Ascalon, ii. i.

14; in Caesarea, ii. i. 17; in Dora,

II. i. 17; in Gaza, ii. i. 12 f.; in

Neapolis, i. ii. 267; in Ilaphia,

II. i. 12 ; ancestral god of the

Seleucidae, II. i. 17.

Apollodorus, chronographer, i. i.

76.

ApoUonia in Palestine, n. i. 83, i. i.

1
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l!)fi, 30ß. See also AdJunda ia

Iiulex vol.

Apullonia in Pisidia, I. i. IIa.

ApollüiiiiiH, «^eiuT.il ot" Aiitiochus

Ejjipliane.s, i. i. 200, '21-i.

Apolloiiius, geiKTal in time of

Demetrius II., i. i. 244.

ApoUonius of Ascalon, hi.storian, ii.

i. 28.

Ajwlloniiis Molon, ii. iii. 2r)l-2r)4.

Aj)oloj,'i'tiL's, .Jewisli, n. iii. 240-270.

Apostoli, Jewish, ii. ii. 2G9, 29Ü, i.

ii. 277.

Apostolic aji^o, literature ou tlie

chronolo^'v of, i. i. 21 f.

Apparitorcg, Roman, i. i. Gl.

Appellatiu, Human, I. i. 50 ; II. ii.

278.

Appian, Life and AVork-:, r. i. 112;

Hies in time of Jewish rebellion

from E,^'y])t, i. ii. 281.

Aj)sines of Ciadara, ii. i. 104.

Apuleius on Moses and other

magians, ii. iii. 150.

Apulia, Jews residing there, ir. ii.

242.

Aijueducts in Jerusalem, i. ii. 84, 85;

II. iii. 223; at Jericho, I. ii. 41;

at Kanata, ii. i. 107.

Ac^uila, Bible translator, ir. iii. IC-i,

K;8-172;* scholar of Akiba, ii. i.

37G, iii. 170 ; = Onkelos, i. i. 157,

II. iii. 172.

Afjuileia, i. i. 412 f., 457 ; Jews
there : Oi/p^KKiov cctto

'

AkoviMix:,
II. ii. 242, 249.

Arab, place so named, ii. i. 366.

Arabarchs in Egypt, ii. ii. 280.

Arabia—

•

(1) Northern, Nabatean, or Pe-

trean, history to a.D. 106, i. ii.

345-362; as a Roman province,

I. ii. 361 ; deities, ii. i. -I-Z; Jews
residing there, ii. ii. 223.

(2) Southern, cam])aign of Aelius
(tallus, I. i. 407; geographical
literature, l. i. 407.

Arach, family, ii. i. 252.

Arachin, Talmudic tract, l. i. 124.

Aradus, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

221.

Arak el-Emir, ii. i. 36.

Aramaic language in Palestine, ii. i.

8f.

Aratus' Phaenoniona, quotations by
Jews and (Jiiri.'^lians, ii. iii. 2!>5.

Arljatta, di.strict in Palestine, I. i
102.

Arbehi = Arbad, Irbid, and its caves,

near the lake of (iennczaret, I. i.

304; native place of Nittai, II. i.

357; synagogue there, ii. ii. 71.

Area, Arcac = Caesarea on the
Lcl)anon, I. ii. 201 f.

Archaeology, biblical literature on,

I. i. 13, 14.

Archelais, village, i. ii. 41, 122
;

situation of, i. ii. 41.

Arclu'laus, king of Oajjpadocia, I. i.

413, 456, 457 f.

Arclu-laus, a later king of Caj)2ia-

docia, I. ii. 123.

Archelaus, son of Ilcrod, i. i. 416,

45G, 464, 465, ii. 1 f., 5 f.; reign,

I. i. 38-42;* called also Herod,
I. i. 39 ; high priests under him,
II. i. 108; coins, i. i. .30.

Archelaus, son-in-law of Agrippa I.,

see Julius Archelaus.

Archisynagogoi, ii. ii. 63-65 ; ia
Pome and Italy, ll. ii. 251;* title

given to women and children, ii.

ii. 65 ; in heathen religious

societies, ii. ii. 65 (see also

:

Ihdletin de Correapmidenre Hd-
h'/iique t. viii. 1884, 463 sq.);

wlii^ther used to designate
Christian office-bearers. Addenda
in Index vol.

Archives, Roman library on the
capitol, I. i. 90.

Archons, municipal, e.g. in Tiberias,

II. i. 145.

Archons, Jewish, in Alexandria, ii.

ii. 245; in Antioch, li. ii. 244; in

Berenice, ii. ii. 246; in Rome and
Italy, II. ii. 249; annual election

in September, II. ii. 250.

Areios, see Areas.

Areka, see Abba Areka.

'Aoirx;, \\p-^ct:, orthography of the

name, i. ii. 359.

Aretas I., prince of the Nabateans,
I. ii. 350.

Aretas II., king of the Nabateans,
I. ii. 351.

Aietas III., B.C. 85-60, I. ii. 352-
355; on coins <i?ihixxms>, i. ii. 353;
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conquered Coele Syria, I. i. 182,

303, ii. 352; fights against Aris-

tobulus IL, I. i. 316-318; submits

to Scaurus, i. i. 329, ii. 353.

Aretas IV. Aeneas, B.c. 9-a.d. 40, i.

ii. 5, 13, 19, 22, 25, 30, 33, 89,

356-359 ;* literature about, i. ii.

347 ; title " Rachemammeh," i. ii.

359 ; inscriptions and coins, i. ii.

359 ; held Damascus at tlie time

of Paul's flight, I. ii. 354, 357;
II. i. 66, 98.

Areus, king of Sparta, i. i. 250.

Argos, Jews residing there, II. ii.

222.

Ariarthes, king of Capimdocia, l. i.

240.

Aricia, Jews residing there, il. ii.

238.

Ariniathia= Ramathaim, i. i. 245 f.

Aristeas, epistle on origin of

Septuagint, ii. iii. 160, 306-312;*

contents, li. iii. 306-308; date of

composition, il. iii. 310; used by
Fathers of Church, ii. iii. 310;

MSS. editions and literature, ll.

iii. 312.

Aristeas, historian, ii. iii. 197, 208.

Aristo of Gerasa, ii. i. 29, 119.

Aristo of Pel la, I. i. 69-72.

Aristobulus I.,sonofJohn Hyrcanus,
conquered Samaria, i. i. 283;

reign, i. i. 291-294; chronology, i.

i. 273; called also Judas, i. i. 293.

Aristobulus II. (b.c. 69-63), i. i.

310,311 ; reign, i. i. 313-325;*
taken prisoner to Rome by Pom-
])ey, I. i. 324 ; later acts and
fortunes, i. i. 374; death, i. i. 376;

mentioned in psalms of Solomon,
11. iii. 19.

Aristobulus III., Asmonean prince

and high priest, i. i. 401, 420,

421; 11. i. 197.

Aristobulus, son of Ilerod, I. i. 408-

415, 454-461.

Aristobulus, brother of Agrippa I.,

I. ii. 101.

Aristobulus, son of Herod of Chalcis,

king of Lesser Armenia, I. ii. 342,

34.3, comp. I. ii. 28.

Aristobulus of Chalcidice, l. ii. 343.

Aristobulu.s, Jewish phi]oso])her, ii.

iii. 237-243;* on the origin of the

LXX., II. iii. 160, 309, 310; on
the Jewish calendar (date of

Passover), l. ii. 371; ll. iii. 240 f.;

quotes forged verses of Greek
poets, II. iii. 295 f.

Aristocracy, Jewish, ii. ii. 30, 39,

42; constitution of Jewish com-
monwealth, I. ii. 72. See also

C'onstitution.

Ariston, see Aristo.

Aristotle, meeting with a Hellenistic

Jew in Asia Minor, ii. ii. 225
;

influence on Aristobulus, ii. iii.

239, 241 ; Kicolas of Damascus on
Ariistotelian, i. i. 58, 62 f.

;
pseudo-

Aristotelian treaties de j)lantis

and TTipi ytoay.w^ I. i. 63, ii. 170.

Arka, see Area.

Armenia, camjiaign of Marc Antony,
I. i. 342, 422 ; C. Caesar sent

thither, i. i. 354; war of Corbulo,

I. i. .368 ; dynasty of Lesser

Armenia, see Qotys, Aristobu-

lus.

Armilus, Antichrist = Romulus, ii.

ii. 165. See Addenda in Index
vol.

Arrian on the proselytes, ii. ii. 323.

Arruntius, i. i. 36.3.

Arsaces, name of Parthian kings, i.

i. 269.

Arsuph, see Apollonia.

Art, plastic in Palestine, ii. i. 36;

iron art work in park of Herod,

I. i. 440.

Artabanus, king of Parthia, i. ii.

34.

Artapanus, writer, ii. iii. 198, 206-

208; influence on Josephus, I. i.

85.

Artavasdes, king of Armenia, I. i.

422.

Artaxerxes Ochus, ii. ii. 223.

Ai'temidorus, geographer, ii. i. 84.

Artemidorus, historian, of Ascalon,

II. i. 28.

Artemio, leader of Jews in Cyprus,

I. ii. 284.

Artemis, worship of, in Damascus,

II. i. 19; in Gerasa, ii. i. 20, 118;

in Neapolis, I. ii. 267 ; in

Ptolemais, ii. i. 18; in Raphia, ii.

i. 12.

Artemisios, see Months.
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Arucli, rabbinical lexicon, li. ii. 23.

Arzaretli = terra alia, ii. ii. 170.

A.% Roman coin, ii. i. 39.

A8a])li, faniilv of singers, li. i.

271.

Ascalon, citv, ii. i. 74-7G,* comp. i.

i. 19.'), 248, 3(JG, 437, ii. 54; in the

Persian age suliject to the Tyrians,

II. i. 74; eras from B.c. 104 to 57,

ir. i. 75; worship, li. i. 13; was
Herod's family from it ? I. i. 314 f.;

Jews residing there, ii. i. 76

;

enmity of Jews and Gentiles, ir.

ii. 275; calendar, ii. i. 72; mer-
chants from Ascalon in Athens
and Puteoli, i. i. 314 ; mercliants

of, in Delos {Bulletin de corre-

spondance helhfniijiic, t. viii. 1884,

p. 128 sq., 13.3, 488 sq.) ; coins, ii.

i. 74, 75, 7G ; celebrated writers, ii.

i. 28
;
games, II. i. 25, 26 ; wine,

II. i. 41.

Asclepios, worship of, in Ascalon,

It. i. 13 f.

Asenath, wife of Joseph, ii. iii. 151.

Aslidod, see Azotus.

Asia Minor, Jews there, ii. ii. 222,

225,* 258, 263, 270, 273, 276, 282
;

svnagogue of those of Asia in

Jerusalem, ll. i. 49, ii. 57.

See also districts and cities :

(1) Districts : Asia, Bithynia,

Cilicia, Galatia, Ca])pa-

docia, Caria, Lycia,

Lydia, Pamphylia,
Plirygia, Pontus.

(2) Cities : Adramyttium,
A p a m e a, C n i d u s,

Ephesus, Halicarnassns,

Laodicea, Miletus,
Myndus, Perganuim,
Phaselis, Sardis, Side,

Smyrna, Tliyatira.

Add to these : inscriptions from
Hy])aepa, Corycos, Älagnesia

on Sipylus, Jasos {Revue des

etudesjuives, x. 1 885, pp. 74-76,

and Phocaea {ibid. xii. 1886,

p. 236 sq.).

Asi deans, see Chasidees.

Asinius Pollio, consul in B.c. 40, i.

i. 293, II. iii. 205 ; historical work,
I. i. 51 f. ; receives sons of Herod
into his house, i. i. 456.

Askalon, see Ascalon.

Asmodeus in Tobit, II. iiL 37, 44.

Asmoneana, see Hasmoueaus.
Asochis, town, I. i. 296.

Asophon, town, I. L 296.

Asor, see Ilazor.

Asparagus, ii. i. 43.

Aspendos, l. 1. 180.

Aspis, I. i. 319, 329.

Ass worship ascribed to the Jews,
II. ii. 294, iii. 266.

Assumptio Mods, ii. iii. 73-83,* i.

ii. 81 ; contents, ii. iii. 74-78

;

date of composition, ii. iii. 78
;

staniljioint, ii. iii. 79 ; use in

Clnistian Cliurch, ii. iii. 81 f.
;

editiims and literature, II. iii. 82
;

Messianic lio])e, ii. ii. 144.

Assyrian = Syrian, ii. i. 104.

Astarte, worship in Aelia Ca])itolina,

I. ii. 317 ; in Antliedon, ir. i. 12
;

in Ascalon, ll. i. 13 ; in Caesarea,

II. i. 17 ; in Gadara, ii. i. 20

;

= A])hrodite, il. i. 13.

Aster, Claudia, Hierosolymitana ccp-

tiva, II. ii. 239.

Astrology invented by Enocli, it.

iii. 70 ; Abraliam a teacher of,

II. i. 343, iii. 206, 211 ; in Book
of Enoch, II. iii. 58.

Astypalaea, league of friendsliip

with Rome, i.'i. 232.
Asvoros, corruption of text for

Varus, I. ii. 5.

Asylum (right of), £tv7^o; as title of
Abila, II. i. 105 ; Diocaesarea, II.

i. 140 ; Dora, ii. i. 89 ; Gadara,
II. i. 103 ; (laza, ii. i. 72 ; Hipjnis,

II. i. 100 ; Ptoleniais, ii. i. 92, 94
;

Scythopolis, ii. i. 112.

Atargatis, worship of, in Ascalon,

II. i. 13. Comp. Addenda in

Index vol.

Athanasii Synopsis, ii. iii. 126.

Athens, hegemony over the Phoe-
nician coast, II. i. 88 ; mint at

Gaza in the Pei-sian age, ii. i. 68 ;

commercial colony of Atlienians

at Ake = Ptoleniais in tlie time
of Demosthenes, i. i. 195; ii. i.

91 (on travels of Athenians to

Judea on private business, see

Jose]ihus, Antiq. xiv. 8. 5) ; foreign

merchants at, I. i. 314
;

(more
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materials in Corpus Tnscript. Attic.

ii. 3, pp. 218-276 ; ibid. iii. 2, pp.
120-196); oriental religions in,

II. ii. 300 ; inscription of Sidonian

king Stratou, ii. i. 84 ; inscrip-

tions for Herod and his family,

I. i. 437, ii. 204, 343 ; bnildings

of Herod, i. i. 437 ; Jews in

Atliens and Attica generally, ii.

ii. 222, 232, 282 ; Jewish inscrip-

tion, II. ii. 232 ;
" those who

feared God " in Athens, ii. i. 308.

Athenaeus, general of Antigonus, i.

ii. 349.

Athene, worship of, in Ascalon, ii.

i. 14 ; Caesarea, ii. i. 17 ; Damas-
cus, II. i. 19 ; the Hauran, ii. i.

23.

\\dnvoe, Vo^^uxi» at Kanatha, ii. i. 23.

Athenio, commander xinder Cleo-

patra, I. i. 426.

Athenobius, oftlcer of Antiochus
Sidetes, i. i. 270.

Athronges, i. ii. 4.

Atonement, day of, l. i. 322.

.•\ttalus II. of Pergamum, i. i. 240.

Attica, Jews residing there, ix. ii.

222.

Atticns, governor of Judea, I. ii.

260.

Audynaios, see Months.
Augusta -Caesarea, ii. i. 85.

Augustamnica, Egyptian province,

II. ii. 280.

AvyovoTmioi, Jewish communities
at Eome, ii. ii. 247.

Augustus, 2£/3«'7ToV, title of Octavi-

anus, I. i. 406 ; of Tiberius and
Livia, I. ii. 338 ; of Titus (in life-

time of Vespasian), I. ii. 205
;

cohors Augusta, I. ii. 5.3.

Augustus, see Octavianus.

Auinu, the Syrian sun-god, ii. i. 23.

Auranitis or Hauran, district of

country, I. i. 409, 453, ii. 12
;
])agan

worshi]) there, II. i. 21-23 ; Greek
inscriptions there, Li. 24 ; Na-
batean inscriptions, I. ii. 13, 347,

356, 360.

Authorities, relation of Pharisees

to the Gentile, I. ii. 79, II. ii. 17
;

offerings and pravers for tlieni, I.

ii. 76 ; ii. i. 363, li. 191.

Autonomy of cities, ii. i. 64 ; »üro-

vo/iio; as title of Abila, ii. i. 105 ;

Capitol ias, i. ii. 267 ; Diocaesarea,

II. i. 140 ; Dora, ii. i. 89 ; Gadaia,

II. i. 103 ; Gaza, ii. i. 72 ; Ptole-

mais, II. i. 92.

Auxiliary troops, see alae, cohortes.

Ava, heathen colonists in Samaria,
II. i. 6.

Avillius, riaccus, governor of Egypt,
persecutor of Jews, i. ii. 91-95

;

writing of Philo against him, ll.

iii. 349-354.

Aza = Gaza, ii. i. 68.

Azariah in Book of Daniel, praver
of, II. iii. 183-187.

Azariah, Jewish commander in the

times of the Maccabees, i. i. 221.

Azizus, Arabian prince of time of

Pompey, i. i. 184.

Azizus, king of Emesa, I. ii. 176,

197, II. ii. 308.

Azotus (Ashdod), city, ii. i. 76,*

comp. I. i. 195, 221, 244, 306, ii.

7 ; worship there, ii. i. 14 ; Jews
residing there, ii. i. 78 ; coins, li.

i. 78.

B

Baba bathra, Talmudic tract, I. L
123.

Balja kamma, Talmndic tract, l. L

123.

Baba mezia, Talmudic tract, i. i. 123.

Babas and his sons, i. i. 431 ; other

men of that name, i. i. 431.

Babylon, heathen colonists from
thence in Samaria, ii. i. 6.

Babylonia, Jews residing there, il.

ii. 223-225,* 290 ; rebellion under
Trajan, i. ii. 285 ; Babylonian
Jews settled in Batanea, i. ii. 13,

132, II. i. 4 ; Babylonian pap or

sauce as food, ii. i. 42 ; tower
building, ii. iii. 210, 278, 282.

Bacchides, general imder Demetrius,

I. i. 227, 228, 232, 233, 234, 235,

238.

Bacchius, Judaeus, i. i. 319.

Bacchus, see Dionysos.

Baison, see Beth-sean.

Bajanites, defeated by Judas Macca-
baeus, i. i. 220.

Balas, see Alexander.
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Bal.^aiii, ganlons at Jericho, i. i.

423 f.

liiiiuidbar rabba, Midrasli, i. i. 148.

Ban, cui'so, exclusion from the

Church, II. ii. G0-(J2,* 157.

Barius, a hermit, i. i. 78.

ilaptism and ritual washing's gene-

rally, Ti. ii. 106-111 ; the ofliciat-

ing priests, n. i. 278 ; ol' proselytes,

II. ii. 319-324.

Baraytha, l. i. 133; de - Rabbi
Elieser, I. i. löl.

Bar-Cochba (Simon), i. ii. 297; reigns

3^ years, i. ii. 311 ; coins, i. ii.

299, 301
;
persecutes the Chiis-

tians, I. ii. 300.

Barcoziba = Bar-Cochba.
Bargiora, Simon, i. ii. 232.

Barmi/wa, ii. ii. 51.

Barnabas, Epistle of, on temple
building in Hadrian's time, i. ii.

290 ; meaning of the 318 servants

of Abraham, it. i. 349 ; uses the

Book of Enoch, ii. iii. 70 ; had
read the fourth Book of Ezra, ir.

iii. 109.

Bartholomew, Bartimaeus, for an-

alogous cases, see under Ben.
Baruch :

(1) The Greek book, il. iii. 188-
195 ;

* contents and sources,

II. iii. 189 f. ; date of com-
position, II. iii. 191 ; de-

pendence on Psalms of

Solomon, ll. iii. 22, 192
;

read in synagogues on 10th

Gorpiaios, ii. iii. 193 ; used
in the Christian Church, ii.

iii. 193 f. ; ascribed to Jere-

miah, II. iii. 193.

(2) Apocalypse, ll. iii. 83-93;
contents, ii. iii. 83-88 ; date
of composition, ii. iii. 88-
91 ; relation to fourth Book
of Ezra, li. iii. 89 ; editions

and literature, ll. iii. 92
;

Messianic hope, li. ii. 150.

(3) Various apocrypha, ii. iii. 91 f.

Barzapharnes, Persian satra]i, i. i.

389.

Bascama, place so named, i. i. 254.

Basilides, juieston Carmel, i. ii. 323.

Basilica geneially, ii. i. 34 ; ßccai'Kno;

oTox in the temi)le, II. i. 35 ; the

great synagogue at Alexandria lia-s

form of a, ii. ii. 70 f.

Bassus, see Caecilius and Luciliua

Bassus.

Batanea, district of country, i. i.

409, 453, ii. 10,* 13 ; colony of

Babylonian Jews there, i. ii. 13,

132, II. i. 4 ; mixed population,

II. i. 2, 4 ; heathen forms of wor-

ship, II. i. 21-23.

Baths, a heathen institution, but
])ermitted to the Jews, II. i. 33

;

jiublic, visited by Antioehus Epi-
]i]iaues, I. i. 201 ; bath of Ajiliro-

dile in Ptolemais, ii. i. 18, 53 ; of

Cadara (warm springs), li. i. 100 ;

Callirrhoe, i. i. 463 ; Livias, ii. i.

143 ; Tiberias, II. i. 143; Levitical,

see Washings.
Bath via (see also Bathanea), i. ii.

203.

Beans, Egyptian, ii. i. 42 ; Cilician

bean meal, ll. i. 42.

Beasts, why many regarded as un-
clean (according to Philo and
Aristeas), li. iii. 270 ; fallen or

torn by beasts of prey not to be
eaten, ii. iii. 313.

Bcchoroth, Talmudic tract, i. i. 124.

Beer, Median and Egyptian, ii. i.

42.

Beisan, see Bethsean.

Bekiin, place so named, ii. i. 371.

Bel and the Dragon, addition to

Daniel, ii. iii. 184-188.

Bemeselis, place so named, I. i. 302.

Bemidbar (Bamidbar), i. i. 148.

Ben Asai (Simon), i. i. 127 ; il. i.

377.

Ben Cosiba, see Bar-Cochba.
Ben Camla (Jesus, son of Gamaliel),

II. i. 201,* 202, ii. 49 ; i. ii. 190,

228, 229.

Ben Nannos (Simon), l. i. 127; li. i.

378.

Ben Sakkai (Jochanan), ii. i. 366,*

com]). I. i. 126, 128, ii. 275; ii. i.

323, 324, 335, 378.

Ben Soma, il. ii. 82.

Bench, see Furniture.

Bene-Barak, place so named, ii. i.

375.

Benedictions of the Jews, see Prayer,

Blessings, Grace.
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Beraclioth, Talnuulic tract, i. i. 121.

Berea, place so named, l. i. 233.

Berenice, city in Cyrenaica, Jewish

inscription and constitution of

Jews there, II. ii. 246.

Berenice, daughter of Costohar and
Salome, mother of Agrippa I., i.

i. 456, ii. 151, 152.

Berenice, daughter of Agrippa I.,

loved by Titus, i. ii. 164, 195-204,

211, 342 ; inscription at Athens,

I. ii. 204.

Berenicianus, son of Herod of Chal-

cis, I. ii. 342.

Bereshith rabba, Midrash, i. i. 147.

Beroa in Syria, i. i. 182.

Berur-Chail, place so named, li. i.

366.

Beryllus, secretary to Xero, l. ii.

184.

Berytus, Roman colony from b.c.

15, I. i. 460 ; buildings there of

Herod, I. i. 437 ; of Agrippa I., i.

ii. 160; buildings there of Agrippa
II., I. ii. 196 ; merchants at

Puteoli, II. ii. 253 f. ; linen in-

dustry, II. i. 41
;
games, i. ii. 160,

249, II. i. 24.

Beth-ha-Midrash, ii. i. 325.

Beth-aramphtha (= Livias, Julias),

II. i. 141.

Beth-basi, i. i. 238.

Bethel, I. i. 236, II. 232.

Bether (Beth-ther), i. ii. 309 f.

Beth-esob, i. ii. 241.

Beth-haram (Livias), ii. i. 141.

Beth-horon, i. i. 214, 229, 236.

Bethlehem, grave of Archelaus, I. ii.

42 ; Solomon's port and aqueduct,

I. ii. 84.

Beth-leptepha, capital of a toparchy,

II. i. 157, 159.

Beth-ome, i. i. 302.

Beth-phage, priest village, li. i.

230.

Beth-ramtha (Livias), ii. i. 141.

Beth-saida, ll. i. 136.

Bet]i-saida= Julias, i. ii. 14, 194 ; li.

i. 135, 136.

15eth-sean (Scythopolis), II. i. 110.

Betli-ther (Bether), situation, I. ii.

309 ; siege and coiKiuest in Ilad-

1 ian's war, i. ii. 310 ; date of con-

quest, I. ii. 311 r.

Beth-ulia, in the Book of Judith, ii.

iii. 33.

Beth-zaehariah, i. i. 223.

Beth-zur, i. i. 216, 219, 220, 223, 236,

241.

Betylia, see Beth-ulia.

Beza, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Bezetha, suburb of Jerusalem, I. iL

213, 239.

Bibulus, see Calpurnius Bibulus.

Bikkurim, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Bilga, one of the courses of the

priests, ii. i. 219.

Birds, miraculous, appear to Israelites
in desert, li. iii. 227 ; if taken
from nest, mother to be left, ii. iii.

313 ; I. i. 440.

Birkath hamminim, ii. ii. 89.

Birthday festival, i. ii. 26, 158.

Bithynia, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

222 ; cheese from, ii. i. 43.

Bitther, see Beth-ther.

Blessings in the temple (benedic-

tion), II. i. 296, ii. 80 ; in the

synagogue, ii. ii. 80 ; should be
given only in Hebrew, ii. i. 10,

ii. 284.

Bliss, future and eternal, li. ii. 181-

183 ; in Philo = return of soul

into union with God, II. iii. 380.

Blood, Jews forbidden to nse, ii. ii.

318 ; in the Book of Jubilees, II.

iii.137; in the Heraclitean Epistles,

II. iii. 316.

Boeotia, Jews residing there, ii. iL

222.

Boethus, grandfather (or father ?) of

Mariamme, wife of Herod, i. i.

455, II. i. 97.

Boethus, high priestly family, ll. L
204 ; "DirT'n, n. ii. 32.

Boethus, scholar of Antigonus of

Socho, II. ii. 32.

Bologna, Jews residing at, ii. ii.

242.

Books of Old Testament, see Scrip-

tures, Holy.
Books, covers and cases, li. iL 74.

Books, heavenly, ii. ii. 204.

Pjoraytha, see Baraytha.

Bosporus, Cimmeiian, Jews residing

there, li. ii. 226.

Bostra, capital of province of

Arabia, i. ii. 13, 362, ii. L 118;
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era, i. ii. 301 ; Aktio, Anvacipiu

there, ii. i. '2-2.

Botns, city, i. ii. 3:}<).

Biviiil presented as dues to llir

priests, il. i. 241 f. ; of Cieiililu.'s

unclean, ir. i. 53.

Breh:cia, Jews rf.>-i<lin;^ there, li. ii.

242.

Brutus, M., I. i. 337 f., 38.3, 387, ii.

ii. 259.

I'.uliastis, II. ii. 28().

Buddhism, iiitiuence on the "West,

II. ii. 215 ; influence on the

Essenes, il. ii. 207, 215.

Buihling and style of Ijuildinf; in

Palestine-, ii. i. 34-3G ; Phoenician

and ELjy]>tian, ii. i. 3G ; of Herod,
see Herod.

Burrns, ^iraefeduii practorio, i. ii.

184.

Butis= PelIa in the Decapolis, ii. i.

114.

Byblu.s, buildinjTS of Herod there, i.

i. 437 ; linen industry at, ir. i.

41.

Byssus, II. i. 276.

Cahbala, ori;4inal nieanincf of the
word, II. i. 311.

Caecilius Basous, i. i. 33G, 337,

385.

Caecilius Creticus Silanus, i. i. 358.

Caesar, Julius, triumvirate and
civil war, I. i. 332, 37G, 377

;

proceediuf^s in Syria, i. i. 335,

377 ; Aera Caemriana in Syria, i.

i. 33G, 3G4, 370; ii. i. 94; arrange-

ments in Judea, l. i. 378-383 ; "ii.

i. 169 ; decrees favourable to JeAVs

outside of Palestine, i. i. 382 ; n.

ii. 257 ; loved by tlie Jews, i. i.

383, II. ii. 235 ; death, i. i.337, 385.

Caesar, Sextus, i. i. 335, 384, 385.

Caesar, C, grandson of Augustus?, i.

i. 354-357.

Caesarea (Straton's Tower), ii. i. 84-
87 ;• rebuilt by Herod, l. i. 434,

II. i. 85 ; residence of Roman
procurators, i. ii. 48, 2G5

;
garri-

soned by native troops, i. ii. 51-
54 ; conflict between Jews and

(leiitiles over the iuoTro^iniu, I.

ii. 181 f., 184 f. ; II. i. 86, 148
;

becomes a Roman colony, I. ii.

205, II. i. 80 ; religious worship
there, II. i. 16 ; coins, ii. i. 85, 86;

])ur]ile dveing, il. i. 42
;
games, i.

ii. 10.3, 248 ; 'il. i. 24, 25 f. ; Jews
residing there, II. i. 86, ii. 275,

283 ; R. Levi heard the Shemah
there recited in Greek, ii. ii. 284;
see also under Straton's Tower.

Caesarea Philij)pi (Paiiias,Neronias),

II. i. 132-135 ;* I. ii. 14, 196 ; era,

II. i. 133 ; worship, li. i. 21
;

coins, II. i. 133, 134
;
games, I. ii.

248 ; II. i. 25, 28.

Caesarea ad Libunum (Area), i. ii. 202.

Caesar, worship of, see Emperor
\Vorshi]>.

Caiaphas, high i)riest, ii. i. 182, 19.9.

Calaiiria, Jews residing there, ll. ii.

242.

Calendar

—

(1) Jewish, I. ii. 303-377 ; of 1

JMaccabees, i. i. 36 fl'. ; of Jose-

phus, I. ii. 374-377
;
polemic

against lunar year in Book of

Jubilees, ii. iii. 138 ; of fasts,

see Megillath Taanith ; begin-

ning of year in spring and au-

tumn, I. i. 36-46, 465; II. ii. 250;
post-biblical feasts, see Feasts.

(2) Syrian and Palniyrene, i. ii.

374, 375 ; of Gaza, Ascalon,

Tvre, and Sidon, ii. i. 72 ; of

Tvre, I. ii. 376.

(3) Athenian, i. ii. 366.

(4) Literature on Roman calendar,

I. i. 21.

Caligula, period of his reign, i. i.

365 ; oath of provincials on his

accession, i. i. 445 f. ; sacrifii'c

and oath of Jews on his accession,

I. ii. 90 ;
generosity toward the

reges soccii, I. ii. 127 ; friendshij)

with Agrippa, i. ii. 152, 153

;

chronology of last years of his

reign, i. ii. 36 f., 97, 98 ; death, i.

ii. 103, 153 ; demands divine
honours, i. ii. 91

;
persecution of

Jews in Alexandria, i. ii. 90-08
;

in Judea, I. ii. 99 ; insists upon
his statue being placed in the

temple at Jerusalem, I. ii. 99

;
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writing of Philo about liim, ii.

iii. 349-354.

Calliniacluis, verses on the Sabbath,

II. iii. 302.

Callimander, Syrian general, i. i.

283.

Callirrhoe, place on other side of

the Dead Sea, i. i. 463 ; Callistus,

Roman bishop, ii. ii. 268.

Calpurnius, M. Bibulus, governor of

Syria, i. i. 333.

Calpurnius, L. Bibulus, i. i. 343.

Calpurnius, L. Piso, consul, B.c. 139,

I. i. 267.

Calpurnius, Cn. Piso, governor of

Syria in time of Tiberius, i. i.

358 ; on others of Piso family,

see Piso.

Calvinus, see Domitius.
Campus Martins, ii. ii. 248.

Canatha, see Kanatha.
Canata, see Kanata.
Candlestick, the seven branched in

temple, ii. i. 281 ; its use, ii. i.

281, 289, 293-295; Corinthian,

IL i. 45.

Canon, Old Testament, ii. i. 306-
312 ; wonderful restoration uu der
Ezra, II. iii. 99 ; attitude of Sad-
ducees toward, ii. ii. 38 ; of Hel-
lenistic Jews, II. iii. 176 ; of Philo,

II. iii. 366 ; of Josephus, i. i. 107;
Book of Baruch used in public

worship, II. iii. 192
;

patristic

lists of canon with Apocryjdia,

II. iii. 125.

Capernaum = Tell Hum, synagogue
there, ii. ii. 71.

Caphai'saba, i. i. 303 ; ii. i. 130.

Ca])harsalma, i. i. 228.

Capital ])unishment could not in

times of procurators be carried

out by Sanhedrim, II. i. 187-190;
whetlier carried out bythe soldiers,

I. ii. 61-65.

Capito, see Herennius Capito.

Capitol in Home, preservation of

State records there, i. i. 90
;
jjay-

ment of the Jewish didrachnia

tax to temple ofCJapitoline Jupiter,

I. ii. 255 ; II. i. 251, ii. 266.

Capitolias, city, i. ii. 267, ii. i. 106.

Cappadocia, Jews there (Ariasthcs,

Archelaus), it. ii. 221, 222.

Capsa, II. i. 46.

Capua, Jewish inscription there, ll.

ii. 242, 250.

Career Mamertinus in Rome, l. ii.

250.

Cardinal virtues, the four, ii. iii. 233,

245, 378.

Caria, Jews there (Halicarnassus,
Cnidus, Myndus), ii. ii. 222

;

add : inscriptions from Jasos, Le
Bas and Waddington, Inscriptions,

t. iii. n. 294: "SikyiTcx,; 'Idaouo;

lipoao'hvf/.t'rni.

Carmel, sanctuary there, l. ii. 223.

Carrae, city, i. i. 332.

Carthage, Jews there, ii. ii. 232.

Cassianus, chronologer, ii. ii. 205.

Cassidu; the helmet, ii. i. 31.

Cassiodorus on Latin translations

of Josephus, I. i. 99 ; on the

imperial census, i. ii. 116.

Cassius, C. Longinus, under the

Emperor Claudius, i. i. 366, ii.

167 ; C. Longinus, companion of

Brutus, I. i. 333, 337, 339, 375,

385-388, ii. 224.

Cassius, L., i. i. 339.

Cassius Dio, see Dio Cassius.

Castles in Jerusalem, see Acra,

Antonia, Palace of Herod.
Castor, chronicle, i. i. 76.

Castra Judaeorum in Egypt, li. ii.

287.

Casuistry, Jewish, see Law Observ-
ance, Halacha.

Catacombs, see Cemetries.

Cattle-i'earing, gifts of flesh to the

priests, ii. i. 233, 240 ; tithing of,

II. i. 240.

Caves at Arbela, i. i. 394 ; in the

Hauran, i. ii. 329 ; ii. i. 4.

Celsus, philosopher, knows the

dialogue between Jason and
Papiscus, I. i. 70 f. ; uses Book
of Enoch, II. iii. 71 ; charges

Christians with forging Sibylline

books, II. iii. 290.

Celsus, a later writer, translates the

dialogue of Jason and Papiscus

into Latin, i. i. 70.

Cemeteries, Jewish, in Rome, II. ii.

240 ; in Venosa, li. ii. 242 ; in-

scriptions from, I. i. 31-34.

Censorinus, see Marcius Censorinus.

J
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Census, the Konian, i. ii. 105-143
;

wlu'tluT ail inii>ciial fc-nsus undor
Au.-,'U!-tus, I. ii. 111-120; of

Qiuiiniiis in .huhn, see Sul-

jiicius.

Ceplieus, worship cif, in Jcippa, ii.

i. 15.

Cercalis (= Scxt. VcttuhMuis Ccii-

alis), I. ii. 233, 230, 258.

CVstius Galliis, I. i. 308 f., ii. 109,

212, 218.

C(<o= x^TOf, II. i. 15.

Cliabarzaha, see Antipatris.

Chaber, ('liaherini ( = Pharisees), ii.

ii. 8, 22-25.

Cha(lasha= Adasa.

Cha(lid = Aai.la.

Cliaorenion, on the Jews, ii. ii. 293,

iii. 255 f.

rha^,n}4a, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Chaleis ad Jkluw, i. ii. 330, 343.

Chalcis on tlie Lebanon, i. ii. 329,

330, 343 ; coins and era, i. ii.

344; history of kin^^doni, i. ii.

325-344
; (1) The larger kingdom

of Ptoleniv Menniiiis and Lvsanias,

I. ii. 329-332
;
gifted by Antony

to Cleopatra, i. i. 402, ii. 332';

(2) The petty principality of i

Herod of Clialcis, i. ii. 341-344.

Clialdean— " the Cliahlee " = Abra-
ham, II. iii. 299.

Challa, Talniudic tract, i. i. 121
;

tlie bread jiresented to the priests,

II. i. 241.

Clianamel, hi<;h priest, see Ananel.
Chananiali, D^jn^n po, i- i. 12G

;

II. i. 259, 308.'

C'hananiah beii Antigomis, i. i.

127.

Cliananiah ben Teradion, ii. ii. 44.

Chananiali, see Ananias.
Cliance, caines of, ii. i. 36.

Chants of Palestine, I. i. 19.

Chanuka = feast of dedication of

temple, I. i. 217 f.

Chanuth, Clianujoth, rejioitecl ])lace

of meeting of Sanhedrim, ii. i.

192.

Chasidees, i. i. 108, 211,* 227; ll.

ii. 21 f.

Chazor, see Hazor.
Chebron, see Hebion.
Cheese, Bithynian, n. i. 43.

Clielkias, son of Onias IV., ii. ii.

279 f.

Cheneplires, king of Egypt, ii. iii.

200.

Children, ho^v far obliged to study
the law, n. ii. 48 f. ; at what age

required to enter on full study of

law, II. ii. 49 ; might read the law
in synagogue, ir. ii. 79 ; the title

Archisynagogus held by children,

II. ii. 05.

Chi.sleu, Hebrew month, I. ii. 303.

Chios, buildings of Herod there, I.

i. 437.

Clionjo, see Onias IV.

Chorazin ( = Keraze), synagogue
there, ii. ii. 71.

Chrestus= Christus, ii. ii. 238.

Christians, flight of community
from Jerusalem to Pella, i. ii.

230 ; intercourse of a Jewish
Christian with P. Elieser, ii. i.

372 ; Jewish ])]ayer against Jewish
Christians, ii. ii. 88 f.; persecu-

tion by Bar-Cochba, i. ii. 300;
in Rome, see Flavius Clemens.

Christology, patripassian in Tista-

mentum XII. Fair., ii. iii. 118;
in Book of Baruch, ii. iii. 193.

Christ, see Jesus Christ.

Chronicles, Books of, are historical

Midrashim, ii. i. 340; place in

the Canon, ii. i. 309 ; age of the
Greek translation, ii. iii. 102.

Chronology, literature on Roman
and Biljlical, i. i. 20-23 ; of

Seleucidae, l. i. 109-185; of the

Asmoneans, i. i. 272 f. ; of Herod,
I. i. 398, 401-410, 404-407; of

the life of Jesus, i. ii. 30-32 ; .«ee

also Era, Calendar, World (dura-

tion of) ; in the Book of Daniel,

II. iii. 53 f. ; in the Book of Jubi-
lees, II. iii. 135 ; in Demetrius,
II. iii. 200 f. ; in Eupolemus, ii.

iii. 205; in the Books of Macca-
bees, I. i. 30-40 ; Josephus, i. i.

108.

Chrysorrhoas, near Damascus, and
near Gerasa, i. ii. 330 ; ii. i. 118.

Chrysostom Dio, on the Essenes, ll.

ii. 194.

Chullin, Talmudic tract, I. i. 124.

Church oliicers, see Synagogue.
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Churcli constitution, see Constitu-

tion.

Cicero, I. i. 114, 330, 331; Oratio

pro Flacco, ir. ii. 235, 261.

Cicero, son, I. 1. 346.

Cilicia, belongs to Syria in b.c. 3-2,

I. i. 352 ; King Polemon of Cilicia,

see Polemon ;
groats, ii. i. 43

;

haircloth, ii. i. 44; Jews residing

in, II. ii. 222 ; Jewish archi-

synagogus there, II. ii. 63; syna-

gogue of Cilicians in Jerusalem,

II. 'i. 49, ii. 57.

Circumcision allowed on Sabhath,

II. ii. 103; of crowds of subject

peoples by Asmoneans, I. i. 280,

293, 307 ; adhered to by Herodian
princes, i. i. 444, ii. 157, 197; of

proselytes, ii. ii. 312, 313, 319,

320; whether absolutely neces-

sary, II. ii. 313, 320; prohibited

by Antiochus Epiphanes, i. i. 207

;

prohibited by Hadrian and again

permitted by Antoninus Pius, i.

ii. 292, 293, 318, ii. ii. 268;

heathen abuse and Jewish apology,

II. iii. 269 ; artificial removal of

marks (i-TriTTrotaf^og), I. i. 203.

Circus, see Games.
(Jirta, Jewish inscription at, ii. ii.

231.

Citations from O. T. in the Mishna,

by what formula introduced, ii.

i. 311.

Cities, Jewish, distinguished from
villages, ii. i. 154, ii. 68 ; Hellen-

istic, in Pale.-itine, history and
ccmstitution, il. i. 57-149 ;* coins

of these and literature about them,

I. i. 25-28 ; worship in, ii. i.

11-23; games, ii. i. 23-28;
famous men, it. i. 28, 29 ; found-

ing of—(1) by Alexander the

Great and the Diadochai, i. i.

195 f.; (2) by Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, see under liis name

;

(3) by Gabiniu.s, ii. i. 62; (4) by
Herod the Great and his sons, i.

i. 434 f.; II. i. 122-148; (5) by
1 Ionian emperor.'*, see Colonies.

CivUntes liberae, foederatae, ir. i. 63,

6t.

Cluii.ifia AMcr ffierosobjmitana cap-

tiva, II. ii. 239.

Claudius, emperor, period of reign,

I. i. 366; accession to the throne,

I. ii. 154; rule of freedmen at his

court, I. ii. 175 ; famine in his

time, I. ii. 169 f., comp. 142;
games in honour of his campaign
in Britain, i. ii. 163 ; Palestinian

coins, I. ii. 78, 175; Palestinian

cities favoured by him, see K'hciv-

liitg; toleration edict regarding

the Jews issued by, i. ii. 99 ; ii. ii.

236, 266 ; rescript about the robes

of the high priest, I. ii. 168 ; ex-

pulsion of Jews from Rome, ll. ii.

236 f.

Claudius Paternus Clementianu.s,

procurator of Judea, i. ii. 264.

Clean and unclean according to

traditional law, ii. ii. 106-111;*

tracts of Mishna treating of this

sixth seder, l. i. 125; practice of

the Pharisees, ii. ii. 20-25 ; Gen-
tiles as such unclean, ii. i. 54, ii.

320; purifying of priests (wash-

ing), II. i. 215,' 283, iii. 119 ; what
kind of water must be used, ii. ii.

109-111 ; to keep clean Alexan-

drian Jews live in a separate

quarter, ii. ii. 228, 229.

Clearchus, ll. ii. 225.

Clemens, see Flavins Clemens.

Clemens Alexandrinus on the death

of Moses, II. iii. 81 ; on the time

of Moses, II. iii. 259, 260 ; uses the

Sibyllines, ll. iii. 289 ; uses forged

verses of Greek poets, ii. iii. 295.

Clementianus, see Claudius Pat. CI.

Cleodeinus= Malchus, writer, ii. iii.

97, 209 f.

Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus

III., wife of Ptolemy V., ii. i. 60,

67.

Cleopatra, daughter of Ptolemy V.,

wife of her brother Ptolemy VI.

Philometor and Ptolemy VII.

Physcon, ii. ii. 279, 286.

Cleoi)atra, daughter of Ptolemy VI.

Philometor,' wife of the three

Syrian kings, Alexander Balas,

Demetrius IL, and Antiochus

VII. Sidetes, i. i. 180, 242, 244,

281.

Cleopatra, another daughter of Pto-

leuiy VI., mother of Ptolemy
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VIII. Latliurus, i. i. 284 f., SOG-
SO? ; 11. i. 93, ii. 279.

Ck'0])atia, tlie last EL,'yi>tian (jueen,

\vif(j of Marc Antony, r. i. 339,
344,* 401-403,* 4:^0-428 ;* obtains

(loniinion over jiaits of Syria,

Phoenicia, Palestine, and Arabia,

I. i. 344 f., 402 f., 423, ii. 332,

355; II. i. 62; era of Chalcis, i. i.

402 ; coins in Ascalon, ii. i. 75 f.

;

death, i. i. 341, 428; a grand-

daughter mairied to Felix tlie

Procurator, i. ii. 176.

Cleopatra, wife of Horod, i. i. 456,

ii. 20.

Cleopatra, wife of the Procurator
Gessius Florus, I. ii. 190.

Clitae, a tribe in Asia Minor, i. ii.

123.

Closet in synaj;o,i;ue for keeping
rolls, etc., II. ii. 74.

Clothing, Greek and Eonian, used in

Palestine, ll. i. 43-45 ; of priests,

II. i. 276; of high priest, ii. i. 256
;

I. ii. 76 ; of priests kept in temple,

II. i. 260, 268 ; white of the

Essenes, ii. ii. 194, 211; made of

linen and woollen mixed is for-

l)idden (except to jjriests), ii. i.

277 ; I. ii. 71 ; zizith to be worn on
upper, II. ii. 112 ; of Am-haarez
is unclean, ii. ii. 6, 24.

Cluvius Rufus, whether used by
Josephus, I. i. 89.

Cnidiis, Jews residing there, II. ii.

222.

Cochba, see Bar-Cochlja.

Codex de Rossi, 138 ; this MS. of the

Mishna peculiarly serviceable to

me is to be found in Parma.
Coele- Syria, according to Theo-

phrastus, embraces also the Lov/er
Jordan district, I. i. 425 ; in

Ptolemy's time a taxation district

along with Judea, Samaria, and
Phoenicia, I. i. 190 ; taken by
Antiochus IX. Cyzicenos, i. i.

182; Damascus, cajiital of (Jos.

Antt. xiii. 15. 2), li. i. 97; Herod,
governor of, I. i. 384, 386; cities

reckoned in Coele-Syria: Philo-
teria on Lake of Gennezaret, i. i.

307; all those of Decapolis:
Abila (according to coins), ii. i.

105; Dium (according to Steph.

Bvz.), II. i. 115; Gadara (coins and
Jos. Ant. xiii. 13. 3), ii. i. 103;
(xerasa (Steph. Bvz.), ii. i. 117;
Pella (Steph. Byz.), ii. i. 114;
Philadel])hia (coins), il. i. 121 ;

Scytho])ülis (Steph. Byz. and Jo.s.

A)if. xiii. 13. 2), ii. i. 110 ; many
writers, like Polybius and Dio-
dorus, reckon in it cities on
Philistine coast, e.g. Raphia, ll. i.

67 ; Joppa, ii. i. 80.

Cohortatio ad Graecos, see Justin.

Cohoiies, organization generally, i.

ii. 49; peditatae and equitatae, i.

ii. 56 ; cohors I. Flavia iJamasceno-
riim, I. ii. 354; Ituraeoriim, i. ii.

341; Sebastenorum, I. ii. 52, 53; colt.

Jtalica (Acta x. 1), i. ii. 54; coh.

Augusta (Acts xxvii. 1), i. ii. 53.

Coins and coinage

—

(1) Numismatic literature :

(a) On Seleucid coins, i. i.

23 f.

(b) On coins of autonomous
cities of Palestine

(Phoenician, Greek,
Roman), i. i. 24 f.

(c) On Jewish coins, I. i.

25-28.

(d) On Naliatcan coins, i.

ii. 345-348.

(2) Coins of Alexander the Great
at Ascalon, ii. i. 75 ; at

Straton's Tower, ii. i. 84
;

at Ace, II. i. 91 ; at Damas-
cus, II. i. 96 ; at Scythopolis,

II. i. Ill; at Philadelphia,

II. i. 120.

(3) Phoenician coins in Gaza, ir.

i. 69 ; Ashdod, ii. i. 77

;

Ace, II. i. 92 ; Phoenician
or Tvrian coinage, ii. i. 38-
40, 244, 250.

(4) Hebrew shekels, i. i. 257 f.,

ii. 379-383 ; coins of the
lebelliou (Bar-Cochba), i. ii.

383-31)2.

(5) Palestinian coinage of the
Graeco-Roman jxiHod, ii. i.

38-40; coins have no human
figure, I. i. 443, ii. 77 ; right

of vassal kings to mint these,

I. i. 450.
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(6) Coins of the Jewish princes :

John Hyrcanus, i. i. 284
;

Aristobulus I., i. i. 293 ;

Alexander Jannäus, i. i.

305; Alexandra, i. i. 308;
Antigonus, i. i. 392

;

Herod the Great, i. i.

443, 450; Philip, i. ii.

15 f. ; Herod Autipas, i.

ii. 20 f., comp. i. i. 466,

ii. 38 ; Archelaus, I. ii.

39 ; Agrippa I., i. ii. 155,

161 ; Agrippa IL, i. ii.

191 f., 194, 204 f. ; Herod
of Chalcis, i. ii. 343.

(7) Imperial coins, Palestinian of

time of Procurators, i. ii.

77. 124 f. ; of Vespasian,

Titus, and Domitian cele-

brating subjugation of

Judea, I. ii. 250, comp, I.

ii. 225.

(8) Dynasty of Chalcis :

Ptolemy, I. ii. 325, 331
;

Lysauias, i. ii. 325, 331
;

Zenodorus, I. ii. 325,

332 f.

(9) Nabatean coins

:

Obedas I., I. ii. 352 ; Aretas
III., I. ii. 353 ; Obedas II.,

I. ii. 356 ; Aretas IV., i.

ii. 358; Malchus II., i.

ii. 360 ; Rabel, i. ii. 361.

(10) Coins of cities (Greek and
Roman)

:

Abila (Decapolis), ii. i. 205
;

Aelis Capitolina, i. ii. 316

;

Ace, see Ptolemais ; An-
tliedon, II. i. 73 ; Area,

Arcae, see Caesarea on
Lebanon ; Ascalon, ii. i.

74, 75, 76 ; Azotus, ii. i.

77 ; Berytus, i. i. 460

;

Caesarea on Lebanon, i. ii.

202 ; Caesarea Paulas, ii.

i. 133, 134; Caesarea Stra-

tonis, II. i. 84, 85, 87;
Capitolias, li. i. 106

;

Chalcis on Lebanon, I. ii.

344 ; Damascus, IL i. 96,

97 ; Diocaesarea, see Sep-

i)horis ; Dium, ii. i. 116
;

)ora, II. i. 89 ; ICmiuaus,

eee Nicopolis ; Esbun, ii.

i. 130 ; Gaba, ii. i. 128
;

Gadara, ii. i. 101 ; Gaza,
II. i. 68, 71 ; Gerasa, ii. i.

118 ; Hippus, II. i. 100
;

Jopj)a, II. i. 82 f ; Kanata,
II. i. 107 ; Kanatha, ii.

i. 109 ; Neapolis, I. ii.

266; Nicopolis (Enimaus),
I. ii. 253 f. ; Pella, II, i.

115 ; Petra, I. ii. 350;
Philadelphia, ii. i. 121

;

Ptolemais, ii. i. 90, 91,

92, 94 ; Raphia, ii. i. 67

;

Sebaste= Samaria, ii. i.

125, 126; Sepphoris =
Diocaesarea, ii. i. 137,

140 ; Scythopolis, ii. i.

III, 112 ; Tiberias, ii. i.

144, 146.

Collegia, religious, ii. ii. 255, 257.

Colonies, Roman in Palestine and
Syria, li. i. 65 ; Berytus (from
B.c. 15), I. i. 460; Heliopolis (from
time of Augustus), i. ii. 340 ; Pto-

lemais (since Claudius), ii. i. 94
;

Caesarea (since Vespasian), ii. i.

87 ; Aelia Capitolina (since Had-
rian), I. ii. 315, 316 ; Sebaste-

Samaria (since Septimius Seve-

rus), II. i. 126 ; Caesarea on Leba-
non =: Area (since Heliogabelus or

eai'lier), I. ii. 202 ; Damascus
(since Alexander Severus), ii. i.

98 ; Neapolis (since Philip the

Arabian), I. ii. 266 ; Gadara
(since ?), il. i. 103 ; Gaza (since ?),

II. i. 72.

Colonizations by Herod, i. i. 440, ii.

13, II. i. 4.

Connnagene, origin of dynasty, i. i.

184.

Condemnation, eternal, ii. ii. 181 f.

Comjiaria of the emperoi', i. i. 412
;

of the city communes, ii. ii.

265.

Connuhium with Gentiles rejected,

II. iii. 268.

Consilium of the Roman governors,

I. ii. 60.

Constitution of the Hellenistic cities

in Palestine, ii. i. 57-149;*
Jewish towns and villages, ii. i.

149-165,« ii. 55 ff. ; i. ii. 72;
Jewish communities in non-
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Jewish cities anJ in the Disper-

sion, II. i. 149, ii. 55, 243-270.

Constantia, luubour town of Gaza,

II. i. 71.

Consular-fcists, see Fasti.

Consular rank of Roman vassal

kin<;s, I. i. 450, ii. 154.

Conventusjuridiri,!. i. 373 ; II. ii. 168.

Cooking on Sabbath forbidden, il.

ii. Ü9.

Co]ionius, Procurator, i. ii. 79, 81.

Corbulo, see Domitius.

Corea, place so called, L i. 320, ii.

231.

Corinth, Jews residing there, ll. ii.

222 ; Jewish synagogue there, II.

ii. 232, 282 ; brass and columns
of temjile of Jerusalem from, ii.

i. 35 ; Corinthian candlestick, ii.

i. 45.

Cornelius Palma, governor of Syria,

I. ii. 361.

Corniticius, Q., I. i. 337.

Corvinus, see Messalla.

Cos, Jews residing there, ll. ii. 221,

232, 261 ; inscription of Herod
Antipas there, l. ii. 17.

Cosiba, see Bar-Cochba.
Cosmology in Book of Enoch, ii.

iii. 56 ; in pseudo-Aristotelian

'prepl Koufiov, I. i. 63, ii. 170; in
pseudo-Philonic -ntpl nöauov, II.

iii. 359.

Costobar, husband of Salome, i. i.

405, 431, 456.

Costobar, relative of Agrippa, i. ii.

189.

Council, democratic, in Hellenistic

communes, ii. i. 58 ; in Gaza, ii.

i. 70 ; in Tiberias, ii. i. 145

;

Supreme, in Jerusalem, see San-
hedrim.

Court of the temple at Jerusalem,
II. i. 265, 280-284 ; i. i. 237 ; in-

scription on entrance to inner,

II. i. 266.

Crassus, see Licinius Crassus.

Creation, Haggadic allegorizing of

narrative of, ii. i. 342 ; represen-

tation of by Aristobolus, il. iii.

240 ; by Philo, ii. iii. 376 ; ex

nihilo, II. iii. 214.

Crete, Jews residing there (Gortyna),
II. ii. 222, 232 ; Josephus marries

a woman of, Li. 82 ; Jews said

to have had origin from, IL ii.

292.

Creticus Silanus, see Caecilius.

Crimea, Jews residing there, il. ii.

226, 283 ; Jewish inscriptions

there, il ii. 226.

Criminal Jurisprudence, see Juris-

prudence.
Crispus, see Marcius Crispus.

Crucifixions in vast numbers :

By Alexander Jannüus, L i. 303 ;

Quinctilius Varus, i. ii. 5

;

L'mmidiuä Quadratus, i. ii.

173 ; Flurus, I. ii. 208 ; Titus,

I. ii. 240 ; crucified taken down
and recovered, i. i. 80; of

Roman citizens not allowed, li.

ii. 278 ; of Jesus Christ, whether
done by soldiens, i. ii. 61 ; find-

ing of the cross of Christ, i. ii.

308.

Ctesiphon, L ii. 285.

Culture, Hellenistic, see Hellenism.
Cumae, the Sibyl there, ii. iii. 274.

Cumanus, see Ventidius Cumanus.
Cupa, II. i. 46.

Custom or toll in Palestine, I. ii.

66-71 ; extent of district, l. ii.

66 ; farming of, i. ii. 68-70

;

tariff of Palmyra, i. ii. 67, 70

;

frauds practised, i. ii. 71.

Cuspius Padus, procurator, i. iL

167.

Cutheans= Samaritans, ii i. 5.

Cybele, worship in Ptolemais, ll. i.

18.

Cymbals, ii. i. 270.

Cypres, mother of Herod, i. i. 429.

Cypros, daughter of Herod, i. i. 455-

Cypros, wife of Agrippa, I. ii. 151.

Cypros, castle near Jericho, I. i. 435.

Cyprus, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

221, 222, 232, 283.; rebellion

under Trajan, L ii. 284 ; Jews
forbidden to enter the island, i.

ii. 284.

Cvrenaica, Cyrene, Jews residing

"there, n. ii. 221, 222, 231 f.,* 244,

261, 273, 290; rebellion under
Vespasian, i. ii. 253 ; rebellion

under Trajan, l ii. 281-285

;

synagogue of Cyrenians in Jer-

usalem, II. i. 49, ii. 57.
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Dabaritta, place so named, i. ii. 21Y.

Dagon, worship of, in Ashdod, ii.

i. 14
;
place (Dok), i. i. 271, 274.

Daisios, see Months.
Palinatica, ii. 1. 44.

Damascus, ii. i. 96, 98 ;
* i. i. 251,

303, 319, 328, 437 ; under rule of

Arabian kings, ir. i. 97, 98 ; i. ii.

352, 357, 360 ; under Roman rule,

I. ii. 354, 357, 361 ; attached to

Decapolis, ii. i. 95 ; i. ii. 354
;

Cohors I. Flavia Damascenorum, i.

ii. 354 ; worship, ii. i. 19 ; date
palms growai there, ii. i. 42

;

coins, II. i. 97 ; Seleucid era, i.

i. 44 ; II. i. 97
;
games, ii. i. 24, 27 ;

Jews residing there, ii. i. 98

;

female proselytes there, ii. ii. 308.

Damocritus, writer on the Jews,
I. i. 75 ; II. ii. 294, 296, iii. 262.

Daniel, Book of, i. i. 208, ii. iii. 49,

54 ;
* Messianic hope in, ii. ii.

137, 138 ; the seventy weeks, ii.

iii. 53 f. ; the Greek translation,

(LXX. and Theodotion), ii. iii.

173-175, 186; the additions of
the Septuagint, ii. iii. 183-188.

Dareios, corruption of text for

Areus, king of Sparta, see Areus.
Darius, son of Artabanus, i. ii. 34

;

officer of Agrippa IL, i. ii. 210.

Date palms in Archelais, i. ii. 41
;

Damascus, ii. i. 42 ; Jericho, i. i.

423,* II. i. 42 ; Livias, ii. i. 143
;

Phasaelis, ii. i. 132 ; Nicolaus
jjalmula, ii. 1. 42.

David, his history set forth by
Eupolemus, ii. iii. 203 ; his

sepulchre, i. i. 276 ; tower in

Jerusalem, i. i. 433, ii. 247; his

family existing in first century
after Christ, i. ii. 279 ; ii. i. 252

;

tlie Messiah, son of, ii. ii. 159.

Death, intermediate state between
death and resurrection, ll. ii. 180.

Ikharim rahJd, Midrash, I. i. 148.

Deljt, remission during sabbatical

year abolislied by Hillel, ii. i. 362.

Decalogue, division and explana-
tion by Philo, II. iii. 342-.345.

Decapolis, ii. i. 94, 121 ;* founded

by Pompey, I. i. 323 ; worship,
II. i. 18-21 ;* Pompeian era, see

Abila, Dium, Gadara, Hippus,
Kaneta, Kanatha, Pella, Phila-

delphia, Scythopolis ; also, Era.

Decemprimi, see Dekaprotoi.
Decidius Saxa, i. i. 339-341.
Dekaprotoi in the Hellenistic cities,

II. i. 145 ; in Jerusalem, II. i. 179.

Dellius, friend of Antony, writes a
work on his Parthian campaign,
I. i. 53.

Delos, the altar there adorned by
Antiochus Epiphanes with statues,

I. i. 201 ; inscription of Antiochus
VIII. Grypos, I. i. 185 ; inscrip-

tion of Herod Antijias, I. ii. 18
;

Tyrian merchants there, ii. ii.

253 ; Jews residing there, ii. ii.

222, 232 ; the Jews are Roman
citizens, ii. ii. 277.

Delta= the fourth city district of

Alexandria, ii. ii. 230.

Demai, Talmudic tract, i. i. 121.

Demetrius I. Soter, period of reign,

I. i. 174 ; ascended the throne, i.

i. 226 ; relations with the Jews,
I. i. 227-242 ; death, i. i. 242.

Demetrius II. Nicator, period of

reign, i. i. 176-179 ; rises against

Alexander Balas, and is made
kinrr, I. i. 243 f. ; opposed by
Trypho, I. i. 246 f. ; his Parthian
imprisonment, I. i. 269 ; release

from imjjrisonment, i. i. 279
;

death, i. i. 281 ; relations with
the Jews, I. i. 243-247, 250, 255-

261, 279 ; under him, not under
Demetrius I., the Jews were quite

independent, I. i. 256.

Demetrius III. Eucarus, period of

his reign, i. i. 182 ; war against

Alexander Jannäus, i. i. 302.

Demetrius Poliorcetes, son of Anti-

gonus, fights against the Naba-
teans, i. ii. 349 ; destroys Samaria,

II. i. 124.

Demetrius Phalereus, ii. iii. 160, 307.

Demetrius, Jewish - Hellenistic

writer, ii. iii. 197, 200-202
;

his influence upon Josephus, i.

i. 85.

Demetrius, tyrant of Gamala, ii. i.

60.
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Demetrius, alabarcli in AU'xaiulria,

II. ii. 280.

Democratic constitution uf llullen-

istic towns, ii. i. 58.

DtMiion, accordiiiii to doctrine of

Philo, II. iii. 37:2
;
jio-ssession by,

see Ma^'ic.

Denarius, Koman, in Palestine, li.

i. 39.

Deposits in temple, ii. i. 200.

Derek erez rabba, Talmudic tract,

I. i. 144.

Derek erez suta, Talmudic tract, l.

i. 144.

Derceto, see AtarL^atis.

Descriijtio Mius urbis, IT. i. 25, 41.

Dialect, Galilean, see Galilee.

Diana, see Artemis.

Diaspora, see Dispersion.

Didius, Q., I. i. 345, 4i'7.

l^idrachmae tax, i. ii. 109, 255 ; ii.

i. 41, 251, ii. 266, 2C7, 290.

Dikaearcliia, see Puteoli.

Dill, subject to tithes, II. i. 239.

Dio Cassius, life and works, i. i.

113 f. ; on the Jews in Home, ii.

ii. 237.

Dio Chrvsostom on the Essenes, il.

ii. 194.

Diocaesarea, see Sepphoris.

Diocles, an Arabian, i. ii. 351.

Diocletian in the Jerusalem Talmud,
I. 1.134.

JJiodetmui edidum de pretiis rei-uvi,

II. i. 41.

Diodorus, son of Hercules, ii. iii.

210.

Diodorus Siculus, life and works, i.

i. Ill f. ; uses Posidonius, i. i. 49

;

on the Jews, II. iii. 262, 305.

Diodotus Trypho, period of rcipn,

I. i. 176 ; sets up Antiochus Vl.

as ])retender, I. i. 246 f. ; murders
Antiochus an<l makes himself

king, I. i. 256 ; relations to the

Jews, I. i. 246-261; defeat by
Antiochus Sidetus, and death, i. i.

269.

Diogenes' Epistles, ii. iii. 387.

l)ionysos (Bacchus) wor.'^hip at Aelia

Capitolina, i. ii. 317; at Caesarea,

II. i. 17; at Damascus, ii. i. 19; at

Scythopolis, II. i. 19; in the

Hauran, ii. i. 22; ancestral god

of the Ptolemies, ir. i. 17; cor-

resj)onds to Araliian Dusares, il.

i. 22; Scythopolis founded by him,
II. i. Ill; said to be worshipped
by the Jews, II. ii. 29.3.

Aiovvaicc in Jerusalem in the time of

Antiochus Ejiiphanes, i. i. 208 ;

II. i. 24.

Dios, see Months.
Dioscuri on coins of Aelia, i. ii. 317.

Diospolis, see Lydda.
Diphilus, writer of Comedies, forged

verses ascribed to, ii. iii. 301.

J>ipo7idius, see Dupondius.
Dium, city, l, i. 196, .304, 320, 323;

II. i. 115; * belonging to Decapolis,

II. i. 95; coins and era, li. i. 115.

Dispersion, Jewish, ii. ii. 219-327:

(1) Extension, il. ii. 220-242; in

lands of Euphrates, ii. ii. 22.3-

225 ; Syria, ll. ii. 225 ; Asia
Minor, ii. ii. 226; Egypt, II. ii.

226-2.30; Cyrenaica, ii. ii. 230,

231; Greece, li. ii. 232; Rome
and Italy, ii. ii. 232-242.

(2) Constitution of Jewish com-
munities, II. ii. 243-270.

(a) Their internal organiza-

tion, 11. ii. 243-252.

(h) Their political position,

II. ii. 252-270.

(3) Their equality in regard to the

rights of citizenship, ii. ii. 270-
281.

(4) Their religions life, it ii. 281-
291 ; their payment of imposts,

II. i. 247, ii. '200 f., 269, 290 f.,

comp. I. ii. 272, 277.

(5) The Proselytes, see under that

name.
Gathering of the dispersed into

the Holy Land on the arrival

of the days of the Messiah, ii.

ii. 169 f.

Divorcement Bill might be written

in Greek, ii. i. 50.

Djaulan. i. ii. 12.

D'mer, Nabatean inscription there,

I. ii. 360.

Dogmatic, see Angels, Bliss, Crea-

tion, Haggada, Immortality, Inter-

mediate State, Messiah, Messianic

Hope, Pre-existence, Psychology,

Providence, World, etc.
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Dok, fortress, I. i. 271, 274.

Dolabella, I. i. 337.

Domitian, Emperor, relations with
the Jews, i. ii. 279, 280; ii. ii.

267 ; coins celebrating victory-

over the Jews, i. ii. 249, comp.
225.

Domitilla, wife of Flavins Clemens,
II. ii. 309.

Domitilla, niece of Flavins Clemens,
II. ii. 309.

Domitius Calvinus, consul in B.C.

40, II. iii. 205 ; i. i. 393.

Domitius Corhulo, governor of

Syria, i. i. 368.

Doorkeepers in the temple, ii. 1.

226, 265-268.

Dora, city, l. i. 196, 306, 323, ii.

157 ; II. i. 87-90;* perhaps tribu-

tary to Athenians in 5th century
B.c., II. i. 88 ; in Persian age
subject to Sidonians. ii. i. 88 f.;

worship there, ii. i. 17; coins and
era, li. i. 88 ; Jewish synagogue
there, ii. i. 90, ii. 283.

Doris, wife of Herod, i. i. 397, 455.

Dorotheus of Ascalon, grammarian,
II. i. 28.

Dorum, Dorus, see Dora.
Dosa ben Archinos (Harkinas), i. i.

126 ; II. i. 373.

Dositheus, Jewish general of Ptolemy
VI. Philometer, ii. ii. 279.

Dosthai, R., II. i. 325.

Doves held sacred in Ascalon, n. i.

14 ; said to be worshipped by
Samaritans, ii. i. 8; wild, tamed
by Herod, i. i. 440.

Drama of Hellenistic Jews, ii. iii.

225-228.

Dreams, Philo's treatise on, ii. iii.

337.

Drinks, see Beer, Wine.
Drusilla, sister of Caligula, I. ii.

95.

Drusilla, daughter of Agrippa I.,

I. ii. 157, 165, 176, 181.

Drusus the elder, i. ii. 151.

Drusus the younger, i. ii. 151.

Dupondius, Roman coin, il. i. 39.

Dura, see Dora.

Durniius, see Ummidius Quadratus.

Dusares, Aral)ian deity, II. i. 22.

Dystros, see Months.

E

Earthquakes in Palestine, i. i. 403,
426.

Easter, see Passover.

Eating with Gentiles forbidden, ll.

i. 54 f.

Ebel Rabbathi, Talmudic tract, i. i.

144.

Ecclesiastes, see Koheleth.
Ecclesiasticus (Jesus Sirach), n. iii.

23-30.

Echa Rabbathi, i. i. 148.

Ecstasy according to Philo, ii. iii. 380.

i
Eden, see Paradise.

j

Edictum Diocletiani, ii. i. 41.

I

Edom = Rome, ii. iii. 99.

I

Edomites, see Idumeans.

I
Edrei, see Adraa.
Education among the Jews, ii. ii.

46-52.

Edujoth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 123.

Egnatius? (Agnitos), governor of

"Judea, I. ii. 264.

Egypt has 7^ million inhabitants,

I. ii. 110; governors of: Aelius

Gallus, I. i. 407 f. ; Petronius, i. i.

408; Avillius Flaccus, i. ii. 91 f;

Macro only nominated, i. ii. 95;

Tiberius Alexander, i. ii. 170;

Rutilius Lupus, i. ii. 282; Marcius
Turbo, I. ii. 282 ; Rammius Mar-
tialis, I. ii. 282 f.

Egyptian worship in the West, il.

ii. 300 ; architecture, ii. i. 36 ;

Zythos, II. i. 42 ; fish, mustard,
pumpkins, beans, lint, li. i. 42;

furniture (baskets, cordage, etc.),

II. i. 45; Jews, ii. ii. 226-230; per-

secution under Caligula, l. ii. 90-

99; rebellion under Vespasian, I.

ii. 212, 253 ; rebellion under
Trajan, I. ii. 281-284; spreads to

Upper Egypt (Thebaid), i. ii. 284,

comp. Alexandria, Arabarchs,

Leontopolis, Ptolemy VI.
Egyptian, revolt of an, in time of

Felix, I. ii. 180.

Ekdippa, i. ii. 298.

Ekron, i. i. 244.

Elasa, place so called, I. i. 233.

Eldad and Modad, apocryphal writ-

ing, II. iii. 129.
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Elders in Jewish cities, ir. i. 150; in

Jerusalem, ii. i. IGö f.; the Seventy

(71-72), II. i. 174 f., ISG, 372; see

also üerusia, Sanhedrim, Con-
stitution ; of tlie ])riests, li. i. 221

;

of synatjopues and their functions,

II. ii. 58 f., GO f.
; |prn as title of

Hillel, Shanuuai, Gamaliel, II. i.

360,3Gl,3f;3f.; Kahban Gamaliel,

and the Elders, ii. i. 3G9; tv»
yspöi/Tuv £<";, preaches in syna-

f^ojrne, II. ii. 79 ; -TroeuiiÜTepot, tell

Philo the le<;ends of Moses, II. iii.

365 ; rrptaßvnpoc, as otiicial title

amon(:j the Jews only occurs in

very late times ; Corpus Jnscr.

Grace, n. 9897; JRerue des Etudes

juives X. 1885, p. 76 ; Loening,

Gemeindeverfassunff des Urchrist-

enthums, 1888, p. 68.

Eleasar. (1) Priests :

Eleasar, lii;_'h priest in time of

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus, ac-

cording to the Ejiistle of Aris-

teas, l.'i. 188, ii. iii. 160, 307.

Eleasar, son of Boethus, high
priest about B.c. 4, ii. i. 198.

Eleasar, sou of Ananos, high
priest about a.D. 1G, ii. i. 198.

Eleasar, son of high priest An-
anias, captain of temple, I. ii.

189, 210, 214.

Eleasar, priest in time of Bar-

Cochba, I. ii. 299 ; coins, i. ii. 384.

(2) Rabbis

:

Eleasar ben Arach, ii. i. 367, ii. 44.

Eleasar ben Asariah, i. i. 126 ; ii.

i. 370, 372.

Eleasar ben Zadok, i. i. 126 ; ll. i.

373.

Eleasar ben Modein, i. ii. 299, 311.

(3) Others

:

Eleasar, in his ninetieth year
martyr under Antiochus Epi-
phanes, i. i. 209 f.

Eleasar, brother of Judas Macca-
baeus, i. i. 209, 223.

Eleasar, a Pharisee in time of

John Hyrcanus, i. i. 288.

Eleasar, a Zealot, about a.D. 50,

I. ii. 172, 177.

Eleasar, son of Simon, about A.D.

66-70, I. ii. 235, 237.

Eleasar in Macluirus, i. ii. 251.

Eleasar, son of Jairi, in Masada,
I. ii. 81, 252.

Eleutheropolis, city, I. ii. 268.

Elias, legends about him, ii. i. 345 ;

writing about him ascribed to

Eupolemus, ii. iii. 203 ; his wor-
ship substitutetl for that of Helios,

II. i. 23 ; as jjrecursor of Messiah,

II. ii. 156 ; Apocalypse of, IL ÜL
129-133.

Elias Levita on the Great Synagogue,
II. i. 354 ; on casting out of the
synagogue, ii. ii. GO.

Elieser ben Hyrcanus, R, i. i. 126
;

II. i. 367, 370, 371, ii. 320 ; rela-

tions with King Agrijipa II., i. ii.

197, 206 ; Pirke deiabbi Elieser,

I. i. 151.

Elieser ben Jacob, E., i. i. 126 ; ii. i.

368.*

Elim, halting place of Israelites, ii.

iii. 227,

Elionaios, son of Kantheras, high
priest, II. i. 197, 199.

Elul, Hebrew month, i. ii. 363.

Elymais, I. i. 222.

Embassies, Jewish, to Kome, see

Romans.
Emesa, dynasty, see Sampsigeram,

Azizus, Soemus.
Emmatha, near Gadara, ii. i. 101.

Emmaus (later Nicopolis), i. 1. 215,
236 ; inhabitants sold as slaves

by Cassius, l. i. 386 ; by order of
Antony again set free, i. i. 388

;

capital of a toparchy, ii. i. 157,

159 ; laid siege to by Vespasian,
I. ii. 231 ; whether the same as

Vespasian's military colony 1 i.

ii. 253 f. ; from what time known
as Nicopolis, i. ii. 253 f. ; coins

and era, i. ii. 253 f.

Emmaus, near Jerusalem, i. ii. 2.53 f.

Emmaus, near Tiberias, i. ii. 224

;

II. i. 148.

Emperor, oath of provincials to, i.

i. 445 f., ii. 72 ; images of, on
Roman standards, i. ii. 77, 83 ;

worship, II. i. 15 f.,* ii. 265, iii.

267 ; I. ii. 91 f., 99 ; temple (K«i-
(jäouct) in Palestine, ii. i. 16, 21

;

I. i. 434 ; offerings for emperor in

temple of Jerusalem, ii. i. 302 f.,

iii. 191, 267 ; l. ii. 76, 90, 210

;
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prayer for emperor also there, i.

ii. 77 ; see Authorities ; Jews at

court of the, in Rome, II. ii. 238 f.

En Jacob or En Israel, i. i. 135.

Engaddi, or Engedi, capital of a

toparchy, ii. i. 157, 159.

Eniachim, priestly tribe, ii. i. 221.

Enoch : (1) Legends about him, ii.

i. 342, iii. 70 ; inventor of astro-

logy, II. iii. 58, 70, 211 ; return,

II. 'ii. 158
; (2) Book of, ii. iii.

54-73 ; transmission of text, ii.

iii. 56 ; contents, ii. iii. 56-59
;

history of criticism, ii. iii. 60
;

original document, ii. iii. 61-66
;

the allegories, ii. iii. 66-69 ; the

Noachean portions, ii. iii. 69, 70
;

its use in Jewish literature, ii. iii.

70 ; by the Church fathers, ii. iii.

70 f. ; literature on the book, ii.

iii. 72 f. ; Messianic hope, ii. ii.

141, 144 ; astronomical views, i.

ii. 367-369.

Ensigns, Roman military standards,

I. ii. 78 f.

Enthusiasm, prophetic, see Pro-

phets.

E]iaphroditus, patron of Josephus,

I. i. 84, 94.

Ephesus, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

259 ; Jews enjoy rights of citizens

there, ii. ii. 273 ; their Roman
citizenship, ii. ii. 277 ; their

synagogue, ii. ii. 282.

Ephraim, city, its situation, i. i.

246 ; till B.c. 145 belonging to

Samaria, afterwards to Judea, i.

i. 190, 191, 245 ; besieged by
Vespasian, i. ii. 232 f.

Ephron = Gephrus, i. i. 220 f

Epic poetry of the Hellenistic Jews,

II. iii. 222.

Epigraphies = Inscriptions.

Epikrates, Syrian general, I. i.

283.

Epiphanes, son of Antiochus of

Commagene, i. ii. 157.

Epiphanius on the Oivrip(i>(jsic of the

Jews, I. i. 130 ; on the Jewish
prayer against the Christians, ii.

ii. 88 f. ; on the Ossaeans and
Sampsaeans, ii. ii. 213.

Epiphanius, supposed translator of

Josephus, I. i. 99.

Epistles, pseudonymous, ii. iii. 316,
317.

Epistolographi, ii. iii. 316.

Equestrian Order, Roman Governor,
see Procurator.

Equestrian order conferred on Jews,
II. ii. 281.

Eras. (1) Of a general character :

Olympiad era, B.c. 776, i. ii. 393 ff.

Roman era, B.c. 753, i. ii. 393 ff.

Of Alexander the Great, ii. i. 91.

Seleucid era, B.c. 312, i. ii. 393 ff.

;

in the Books of Maccabees, i. i.

36-46 ; in Damascus, i, i. 44
;

II. i. 97.

Of Simon the Maccabee, B.c. 142,

I. i. 257-260.

Pompeian era, B.c. 64 - 42, see

Abila, Dium, Dora, Gadara,
Gaza, Hippus, Kanata, Kanatha,
Pella, Philadelphia, Scytho-
polis

Of Gabinius, B.c. 57, see As-
calon, Raphia.

Caesariana, B.c. 49, I. i. 326, 364,

370, II. i. 94.

Spanish, B.c. 38, I. ii. 116.

Actian, b.c. 31, i. ii. 80.

Of Augustus, b.c. 27, I. ii. 77 f.,

125.

Of the birth of Christ, literature

in it, I. i. 22 f.

Of the province of Arabia, i. ii.

361.

Of Hadrian in Gaza, A.D. 129-130,

I. ii. 295 ; II. i. 72.

(2) Eras of cities :

Abila in Decapolis, ll. i. 105.

Ascalon, ii. i. 75.

Bostra, i. ii. 361.

Caesarea Philippi, ii. i. 133.

Capitolias, i. ii. 267.

Chalcis on Lebanon, i. ii. 344.

Damascus, i. i. 44 ; ii. i. 97. '

Dium, II. i. 116.

Dora, II. i. 89.

Gaba, ii. i. 128.

Gadara, li. i. 101 £
Gaza, II. i. 71, 72.

Hippus, II. i. 100.

Kanata, ii. i. 107.

Kanatha, ii. i. 109.

Neapolis, i. ii. 266.

Nicopolis (Emmaus), i. ii. 253 f.
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rtlla, 11. i. 115.

Petra, i. ii. 3G1.

Philadelphia, ll. i. 120.

Ptolemeis, ll. i. 91, U4.

Raphia, ii. i. 67.

Samaria (Sebaste), i. i. 405 ; ii. i.

125.

Sidon, II. i. 60.

S(;ytlio])olis, ii. i. 112.

Tiberias, II. i. 144.

Tyre, ii. i. 60, 61.

Erotiiiius, king of the Arabians, i.

ii. 351.

Erubh, law and jiractice of, ii. ii. 7,

37, 120.

Erubin, Talnuidic tract, I. i. 122.

Ervtluaea, the Sibyl there, ii. iii.

273.

Esbon, Esbus, city, i. i. 437; li. i.

128-130 ; coins, ii. i. 130.

Eschatology, Jewish, see Messianic
Hope.

Eshinunazar, king of Sidon, holds

fioin Persian king the dominion
over Joppa an«! Dora, ii. i. 8U, 88.

Esdraelon, Plain of, i. ii. 89.

Esebon, see Esbon.
Esebonitis, ii. i. 130.

Esra, textual error for Gerasa, l. i.

304; II. i. 117, ii. 207.

Essencs, ll. ii. 188-218 ;* name and
antiquity, ii. ii. 190, 191 ; author-
ities regarding them, ii. ii. 192.

(1) The facts, ii. ii. 192-205.

((() Organization of the com-
munity, II. ii. 192-198.

Spread and locality, ii. ii.

192-194.

President, ll. ii. 194.

Test for admission, ii. ii. 194.

Community of goods, ii. ii.

195.

Occupation, ii. ii. 197, 198.

(ll) Ethics, manners, and cus-

toms, II. ii. 198-205.
Simplicity and abstinence,

II. ii. 198.

Slavery renounced, ii. ii.

198.

Oaths refused, ii. ii. 198 f.

Anointing with oil for-

bidden, ii. ii. 199.

Bathsand washingsenjoined,
II. ii. 199.

White clothing, li, ii. 199.

Modesty, ii. ii. 199 f.

Condemn marriage, ii. ii.

200.

Reject animal sacrilices, ii.

li. 200.

Ottered incense, Ii. ii. 200.

Had common meals, ii. ii.

200.

Used flesh and wine, ii. ii.

200 f.

(() Theology and philosophy,
II. ii. 202-205.

Absolute belief in piovi-

dence, li. ii. 202.

Strict observance of the law,

II. ii. 202.

Strict keeping of Salibath,

II. ii. 203.

Attitude toward priesthood,

II. ii. 203.

Invocation of sun, ii. ii. 203,

213.

Psychology and doctrine of

immortality, ii. ii. 205,

214.

(2) Nature and origin, ii. ii.

205-218.

Various descriptions, ii. ii.

205-208.

Ritschl, Lucius, Hilgenfeld,
II. ii. 208.

Whether purely Jewish ? ii.

ii. 209-212.

Foreign elements, ii. ii.

212-214.

Buddhism and Parseeism,
II. ii. 215.

Pythagoreanism, ii. ii.

216-218.

Esther, Greek rendering, with addi-

tions, 11. iii. 181-183 ; Midrash
Esther, i. i. 149 ; read at Purim
feast in month Adar, i. ii. 370.

Etam, aqueduct thence to Jerusalem,
I. ii. 85.

Ethan, family of singers, ii. i. 271.

Ethicus, see Aethicus.

Ethics, rabbinical, ii. ii. 90 ff.
;

bright points, ii. ii. 124 ; laxity,

II. ii. 122-125 ; see Foreigners
(hatred of). Neighbour, Lie, the
necessary ; of Jesus Sirach, ii. iii.

24 If. ; of the Pirke Aboth, li. iii.
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31 ; of the Testam. XII. Patr., ir,

iii. 116 ; of Phocylides, ii. iii. 313

;

of Philo, II. iii. 338 if., 378-380

;

of the Essenes, il. ii. 198-205.

Ethnarch, as title of Jewish high
priest, I. i. 265, 378, 379; of

Archelaus, i. ii. 7, 39 ; Jewish in

Palestine down to time of Origen,

I. ii. 276; ii. i. 173; of Jews in

Alexandria, ii. ii. 244 ; of Aretas

in Damascus, i. ii. 347, 357 ; ii. i.

66, 98.

Eubius of Ascalon, philosopher, ll.

i. 28.

Euboea, Jews residing there, ii.

ii. 222.

Eulogius on the Samaritans, ii. ii.

230.

E up lern us, Jewish - Hellenistic

writer, ii. iii. 198, 203-206
;
pro-

bably same as is referred to in

First Book of Maccabees, I. i. 197,

231 ; II. iii. 204.

Euripides quoted by Philo, il. iii.

364 ; forged verses, ii. iii. 298, 301.

Eurycles of Lacedaemon at court of

Herod, i. i. 442, 459.

Eusebius' Chronicle, l. i. 171 ; ll.

i. 144.

Eutychus, freedman, i. i. 361, ii. 153.

Evil, whether the creation of God,
II. ii. 15 f.

Exclusiveness of Jews, il. iii. 268.

Exegesis, see Haggada, Halacha,

Älidrash.

Exile (Dispersion, Tribes, the ten),

II. ii. 223-225.

Exodus, see Moses.

Expiation of sin of people by martyr
death of righteous, ii. iii. 245.

Ezekiel's vision, chap, i., ii. i.

347.

Ezekiel, tragic poet, li. iii. 197,

225-228.

Ezra miraculously restores the Holy
Scriptures, ii. iii. 109.

Ezra, Greek rendering of the can-

onical book, II. iii. 177-181.

Ezra iv., Book, ii. iii. 93-114 ; con-

tents, II. iii. 94-99 ; date of

composition, ii. iii. 99-108

;

vision of the eagle, ii. iii. 100 if.
;

relation to the Apocalypse of

Baruch, ll. iii. 89 ; references to

the use of the book in the Chris-
tian Church, II. iii. 109 ; texts and
their editions, ii. iii. 110-113;
literature, ii. iii. 113 f. ; Messi-
anic Hope, II. ii. 151 f.

Ezra, various apocryphal books of,

II. iii. 110.

Fables, heathen, about tlie Jews,
II. ii. 292-297, iii. 249-270.

Fadus, see Cuspius Fadus.

Falco, see Pompeius Falco.

Fall of Adam and its consequences,

II. iii. 86, 96.

Famine under Herod, i. i. 406, 448
;

under Claudius, i. ii. 169, comp,
142 ; during siege of Titus, i. ii.

241.

Fasts among the Jews, ii. ii. 118
;

public, how celebrated, ii. ii. 71 ;

trumpet blowing at, ii. ii. 75

;

of "those who feared God," ii. ii.

306.

Fast-day, the great = the day of

Atonement, i. i. 322, 398 ; the

Sabbath wrongly regarded by the

Eomans as a, i. i. 322, 323, 398.

Fast Calendar, see Megillath Taa-
nith.

Fast, opinion of Tacitus on Jewish,

II. ii. 294.

Fasti consulares, literature about,

I. i. 21.

Father, as title (see Abba, pater), li.

i. 316.

Feasts, journeys of Jews to the, ii.

ii. 51, 290 ; number of pilgrims

going to the, ii. ii. 290.

Feasts, post-biblical :

(1) Dedication of temple, i. i. 217.

(2) Nicanor's day, i. i. 230.

(3) Of wood carrying, ii. i. 252.

(4) Special feasts of the Alexan-
drians :

(a) Commemorating deliver-

ance from the elephants, ll.

ii. 257, iii. 217.

(&) Celebrating the Greek
translation of the Penta-
teuch (Philo, Vita Mosis,

lib. II. c. 7, ed. Mangey, ii.
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140 8q., should liavc been
referred to at, ii, iii. 311).

(5) Otlier days of rojoicin«,', see

Mesillath Taauitli.

Felix, procurator of Judea, I. ii.

174-184 ; name, r. ii. 175 ; his

three wives, i. ii. 17ß
;
parties in

his time, I. ii. 177-181 ; date of

his recall, i. ii. 182.

Felt hats and socks, ii. i. 44.

Festus, see Porcius Fcstus.

Finances, adniinistration of, in

Eoman provinces, i. ii. 66-71.

Fire on the altar always burning,

II. i. 283 ; kindlinpf on Sabbath
forbidden, it. ii. 99 f.

First-born of beasts, ii. i. 231, 242-

244 ; of man, ii. i. 242 f.

First-fruits (,'iven to the priests, ii.

i. 231, 237 ; carried in basket by
A<:;rippa to the temple, l. ii. 156.

Fiscus Caesaris, i. ii. 66.

Fiscus Judaicu?, ll. i. 251, ii. 266,

267.

Fish, cured, Ej:;yptian, Spanish, etc.

(Kolias), II. i. 42, 43.

Flaccus, persecutor of the Jews, see

Avillius.

Flavia, Anton ina, Jewess or prose-

lyte in Rome, ii. ii. 308.

Flavia Augusta Caesarea, see Caesa-

rea.

Flavia Joppa, li. i. 82.

Flavia Neapolis, see Neapolis.

Flavius Clemens, ii. ii. 239, 309 f.

Flavius Silva, l. ii. 251, 259.

Flax, see Linen.

Fleet, the Syrian, in time of Had-
rian, I. ii. 304.

Flesh, gifts of, to priests, ll. i. 240,

i. ii. 272 ; use of, by the Essenes,

II. ii. 201 ; see also Blood (for-

bidden), Swine, Beasts (unclean).

Florilegia, Greek, li. iii. 326.

Florus, see Gesius Florus.

Food, foreign, in Palestine, ll. i.

42 f. ; see washing of hands.

Foreigners (strangers) residing in

Palestine, legislation about them,
II. ii. 315-319 ; Jewish hatred of,

II. ii. 296, iii. 253, 268 f.

Forged verses of classic writers, n.

iii. 294-302.

Fortunatus, i. ii. 36.

Fountains in the park of Herod, i.

i. 440.

Fox, symbol of slyness, i. ii. 18.

Frankenberg, the so-called Jewish
fortress, i. i. 436.

Freedinen, their civil rights and
status, II. ii. 276.

Freedom, human, see Providence.

Frugi, see Tittius Frugi.

Fruit trees, gifts of produce to

priests, ii. i. 2.37.

Fulvia, II. ii. 235.

Furniture, purifying it from levi-

tical uncleanness, ii. ii. 107-109
;

of heathens unclean, ii. i. 54 ;

Greek and Roman, in Palestine,

II. i, 45, 46.

G

Gaba, fortress, i. i. 437 ; ii. i. 127 f.

;

coins and era, ii. i. 128.

Gabael in the Book of Tobit, ll. iii.

38.

Gabao, see Gibeon.
Gabara, ii. i. 103 ; one of the

largest cities in Galilee, il. i.

139.

Gabinius, general of Pompey, i. i.

320 ;
proconsul of Syria, i. i. 330 f,

372-375 ; campaign against the

Nabateans, i. ii. 355 ; divides

Judea into five districts, i. i.

372 ; II. i. 168 ; restorer of heathen
cities of Palestine, ii. i. 62 ; era

of Gabinius in Raphia and Asca-
lon, II. i. 67, 75 ; Yxßivisli as

title of citizens of Kanatha and
Samaria, ii. i. 109, 124.

Gad = Tyche, ii. i. 23.

Gadara, i. i. 196, 297, 301, 323, 404,

428, ii. 6, 231 ; ll. i. 100-104 ;
*

belonged to Decapolis, ii. i. 95;

era, ii. i. 101 ; worship, ii. i. 20

:

coins, II. i. 101 ; writers belong-

ing to it, II. i. 29, 103 f.
;
games

and theatre, ii. i. 27 ; Jews resid-

ing there, ii. i. 102.

Gadara, see Gazara.

Galaadites, Galaaditis, see Gilead.

Galasa = Gerasa, ii. i. 95, 117 f.

Galatia, the tetrarchs of, i. ii. 7 f.
;

in regard to Jews residing there
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reference should have been made
to Joseplius, Antiq. xvi. 6. 2

;

Corpus. Inscrip. Graec. n. 4129
;

lievue des etudes juices, x. 1885,

p. 97.

Galba, emperor, I. i. 370, ii. 232,

376.

Galilee, not politically united to

Judea in times of Maccabees, i. i.

191
;

population mainly non-
Jewisli, I. i. 192 ; campaign of

Simon there, I. i. 220 ; Judaiz-

ing by Aristobulus I., I. 1. 293 f.
;

Herod, governor of, I. i. 383
;

Tyre a neighbouring state, i. i.

387 ; extent and population in

time of Josephus, ii. i. 3-5 ; con-

stitution, II. i. 156 ; Sepphoris,

capital, II. i. 138 ; Tiberias,

capital, II. i. 146 ; Josephus
organizes the constitution after

the pattern of that of Judea, i. ii.

215 ; the three largest cities are

Tiberias, SejDphoris, and Gabara,

II. i. 139 ; dialect of, ii. i. 10
;

system of weights different from
that of Judea, ii. i. 4, Addenda in

Index vol. ; linen industry, ii. i.

42 ; synagogue coins, ii. ii. 70.

Gallus, see Aelius Gallus, Cestius

Gallus.

Gamala, situation, i. ii. 225 ;
* under

the rule of one Demetrius, ll. i.

60 ; conquered by Alexander
Jannäus, i. i. 304 ; turns from
Agrippa II. and joins the rebel-

lion, I. ii. 199, 200, 215; con-

quered by Vespasian, l. ii. 225
;

see also Gamalitis.

Gamala, Lucilius, i. ii. 304.

Gamaliel I., Eabban, i. ii. 269, 271
;

II. i. 36.3,* comp. II. i. 323, 326,

335, 357 ; not ])resident of San-

hedrim, II. i. 183.

Gamaliel II., Ral)ban, ii. i. 365-370,

comp. I. i. 126, 269, 270, 273
;

II. i. 323, 324 ; visits bath of

Aphrodite at Ptolemais, ll. i. 53
;

fixing of intercalary year condi-

tional (m his approval, I. ii. 370.

Gamaliel III., II. i. 318.

Gamalitis district, i. ii. 32 ; mixed
population, ii. i. 2 and 4.

Games, every fourth year, and

others in Hellenistic towns of

Palestine, ii. i. 23-28 ; i. i. 248
;

in Berytus, i. ii. 160 f., 249 ; in
Jerusalem and other Jewish cities,

II. i. 33 ; I. i. 405, 432, 438 f. ; in

honour of the emperor, i. ii. 163
;

II. i. 24 ; Aiovmicc in Jerusalem
in time of Antiochus Epiphanes,
II. i. 24 ;

judgment of Pharisaic

Judaism upon them, ii. i. 33 ; see

also Drama, Marionettes, Chance
(games of).

Garis, village of, i. ii. 220.

Garments, see Industry, Trade.

Garmu, priestly family, engaged in

preparing the shewbread, ii. i.

268.

Gaul, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

242 ; inscription of a merchant
of Kanatha, ii. i. 108 ; Herod
Antipas banished to Lugdunum
in, I. ii. 36 ; Archelaus banished
to Vienne in, i. ii. 42.

Gaulana (Golan), place so called, i. i.

301, 304, ii. 12.

Gaulanitis, district, i. ii. 12 ; mixed
population, ii. i. 2-4.

Gauls in the army of Herod, i. i. 447.

Gaza, citv, n. i.*^ 68-72 ;
* i. i. 195,

248, 298, 306, 404, 428, ii. 6;
old and new, to be distinguished,

II. i. 70 ; ipyi,uo;, II. i. 70 ; haven
of=Maiuma Gazae or Constantia,

II. i. 70 ; constitution, ii. i. 70 ;

era, ii. i. 70 ; worship, ii. i. 12
;

trade with Athens in Persian

age, II. i. 68 ; calendar, ii. i. 72
;

coins, II. i. 69, 71
;
games, ii. i.

25, I. ii. 296 ; wine, ii. i. 41.

Gazara( = Gaser), i. i. 236, 261 f.,*

263, 270, 277, 372; called also

Gadara, i. i. 372.

Gehenna, ii. ii. 183.

Gemara, i. i. 133.

Gematria(a rabbinical art of finding

numbers in words), ii. i. 343.

Gemellus at the court of Herod, 1. 1.

442.

Genarches of Jews in Alexandria,

II. ii. 244.

Genealogies of the priests, ii. i. 210;
of the Israelites, ii. i. 212, ii. 157.

Genesis, the little, Book of Jubilees,

see Jubilees.
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Genoa, Jews rcsidin;::; tliero, ii. ii.

242.

Geof^raphy of Palt-stinc, literature

of, 1. i. 14-20; Jdsi'pliu.s' notions

of, I. i. 109 ; A^'iipiia'.s chart of

the worUl, i. ii. 117.

Goüi'fijius Syncelhis, see Syncellus.

Gephrus= Ei)liron, i. i. 220 f.

Geiasa, city, ii. i. 110-119 ;* i. i.

197, 304, ii. 231 ; l)elonRin},' to

Decapolis, ii. i. 9")
; worship, ii. i.

20 ; coins, il. i. 118 ; writers he-

lon^in.i; to, ir. i. 29, 119 ;
games,

ir. i. 28 ; Jews residing there, ii.

i. 117.

Gerasa, another citv of tliat name,
I. ii. 231.

Gerini, Tahnndic tract, I. i. 144.

Germanicus, i. i. 3.')8 f.

Germans in tlie arniv of Herod, i. i.

447,

Gerusia in Jerusalem, ii. i. IfiH, 107,

172 ; of Jews in Alexandria, i. ii.

94 ; II. ii. 244, 247.

Gerusiarchos or Gerusiarchon, ii. ii.

248 f.

Geser, see Gazara.

Gessius Florus, procurator, I. ii.

190, 191, 208.

Gezer, see Gazara.

Giheon, near Jerusalem, i. ii. 212.

Gifts or legacies, see C'onr/iaria ; to

the i)riests and temple, ii. i. 230-
254

;
paid bv Jews of dispersion,

II. i. 247 f., li. 257 f., 26.3, 288 f.
;

paid in Tyrian or Phoenician
money, ll. i. 40, 244, 250

;

whether paid after destruction of

temple, i. ii. 272, 277 ; ii. i. 251,

ii. 263, 290 ; obligation of pro-

selytes to pay, IT. ii. 307, 324

;

for the poor, ii. i. 241 ; see

Cu.stoni, Taxes.

Gilead, populatiim in beginning of

Maccabean age, i. i. 192 f. ; ex-

pedition of Jiulas thither, i. i.

220 ; of Alexander Jannäus, i. i.

301 ; Galaaditis perhaps stands
for Gamalitis in Josephus, Antiq.

xviii. 5. 1, I. ii. 32.

Ginnabrin, i. ii. 89 f.

Giora= the proselyte, ii. ii. 315;
see Simon bar (Jiora.

Gisbarim, li. i. 261 f.

Gischala ( = el-Dschi.sch), I. ii. 215,

210, 225;* synagogue there, ii. ii.

71.

Gittiii, Talmudic tract, i. i. 12.3.

(iladiaturs, .«ee Games.
(lliidiijus ov potestas, i. ii. 57.

Giapliyra, daughter of King Arche-
laus of Cajijiadocia, i. i. 456, ii.

40 f.; inscription at Athens, i. ii.

40.

Glass manui'actuie at Sidon, ii. i.

45; com]), on the Phoenician glass

nianufacture, Perrot and Chipiez,

llistoire de l\iri <hina I'mdiquit^, t.

iii. 1885, pp. 732-750.

God, nature of, in forged verses of

Greek jjoets (unitv and on)ni])o-

tence), ll. iii. 298 if. ; Philo's

doctrine of, ii. iii. 369 f.; of Jews
worshipped without images,

heathen view of, ii. ii. 295, iii.

265; ojjinion of Strabo, II. ii. 298;
üfliör-/;; of Jews, II. iü. 264 ff.; Son
of, as predicate of the Messiah, ii.

ii. 159.

Gods, 365 spoken of by Orjdicus, ir.

iii. 299 ; worshipped in heathen
cities of Palestine, li. i. 12-23;
Arabian, ii. i. 22.

God-fearing = Pi'oselytes.

Gog and iNIagog, ii. ii. 165, iii. 279.

Golan, see (iaulana.

Gold denarius, ii. i. 38 f.

Good, the highest, according to

Philo, II. iii. 379.

Goods, community of, among
Essenes, ii. ii. 195.

Gophna, situation, il. i. 158 ; in-

habitants .sold as slaves by Cassius,

I. i. 386; restored to freedom by
orders of Antony, i. i. 388; capital

of a to])arcliy, ii. i. 157, 158

;

besieged by Vespasian, I, ii. 232.

Gorgias, Syrian general, I. 1. 214,

221.

Gorion, son of Josc])h,l. i. 228, 230;
see Abba Gorion.

Gorionides, i. i. 165 f,

Gorpiaios, see Months.
Gortyna, Jews residing there, il. ii.

221 ; see also Crete.

Gospels should be burnt, according
to R. Tar])lion, ii. i. 377.

Governor.s, Koniau, see leyati, pro-
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consults, procuratores. Succession

of Roman Governors in Syria, i.

i. 328-370 ; in Judea, i. ii. 81 f.,

166-191,258-264; underHerodian
princes in the cities, ii. i. 66.

Grace before and after meat, ii. ii.

117 ; might be said in other

languages than Hebrew, ii. ii. 10,

284.

Grain, a chief product of Palestine,

II. i. 41
;

gifts thereof to the

priests, ii. i. 237.

Grammar of rabbinical language, l.

i. 139.

Gratus, officer of Herod, l. ii. 51.

Gratus, procurator, see Valerius

Gratus.

Graves are unclean, i. ii. 19 f.; Jew-
ish inscriptions on, literature of,

I. i. 31-34; celebrated—

(1) Inand nearJerusalem: David's,

I. i. 276; John Hyrcanus', i. i.

290; Alexander Jannaus', I. i.

305 ; monument of Herod, i. i.

467; kings' graves, ii. ii. 310 f.;

monument of Helena, ii. ii. 310;

of St. James, with inscrij)-

tion of bene Chesir, I. i. 31.

On other graves : see Tobler,

Tojwgraphie von Jerusalem, li.

227 if.

(2) In Palestine: Patriarchs' graves

at Hebron (see Josephus, Wars
of the Jews, iv. 9. 7) ; of Joshua
at Thamna, ll. i. 158 f.; of the

Maccabees at Modein, i. i. 210,

233, 254; of Archelaus at Beth-

lehem, I. ii. 42. On graves of

Rabbis in Galilee, see Carmoly,

Itin&aires de la Terre Sainte,

1847.

(3) In the Dispersion : at Rome,
II. ii. 240; at Venosa, ii. ii. 242.

Greece, Jews dwelling there, ii. ii.

222, 232,* 270, 282 ; Oriental

religions introduced there, ii. ii.

300 f. ; relations with the East, see

Athens, Sparta, and following

article.

Gr(!ek influences on the internal

develojnuent of Palestinian Juda-

ism, II. i. 350, ii. 216 f.; language

among Jews of Palestine, ii. i.

47-50; see also Hellenism; words

in Mishna, ll. i. 31 f., 46; names
among the Jews of Palestine, ii. i.

47; kürbis(pumpkins)and hyssop,

II. i. 43; not understood by people
of Scythopolis, li. ii. 82 ; study
forbidden by Rabbis during the

Quietus war, ii. ii. 50; in public

worship in the dispersion, ii. ii.

283 f. ; writers, their views of

Judaism, ii. ii. 291-297, iii. 249-
262; writers of Palestinian descent,

II. i. 28 f.

Greeks at the court of Herod, i. i.

441 f.
_ _

Groats, Cilician, ii. i. 43.

Gropina, see Agrippinas.

Grossetest, translator of Testam. XII.
Fatr., II. iii. 123.

Gusch-Chalab = Gischala, i. ii. 225.

Gymnasium in Jerusalem in time of

Maccabees, i. i. 203 ; in heathen
cities of Palestine, see Games.

Gymnosophists, Indian, ii. ii. 206.

H

Habdala, Ii. ii. 88.

Hadrian, emperor, letterto Servianus
about the Egyptians, ii. ii. 230

;

travels of, l. ii. 295 f. ; coins with
inscription : advent id Aug. Ju-
daeae, I. ii. 296; exercitus Judaims,
I. ii. 314; rebellion of Jews, and
war against, i. li. 287-321;* occa-

sion of this war, i. ii. 289-294
;

course of the war, i. ii. 297-312;
chronology, i. ii. 295, 297, 311 f.;

whether in Palestine during the

war, I. ii. 305 f.; title oi hnperator,

I. ii. 313 ; founding of Aelia

Capitolina, i. ii. 291, 294 f., 315-

317; statue of emperor in the

temple, i. ii. 317; forbids Jews to

enter Aelia, I. ii. 315 ; forbids

circumcision, i. ii. 291-293, 318
;

II. ii. 267 f.

Haftarotli= Readings from the Pro-

phets, II. ii. 81.

Hajadath MegiUa, i. i. 149.

llaggada, i. i. 117 f., ii. i. 327, 339-

35Ü ; see Legends, Midrashiui
;

Josephus' knowledge of, I. i. 85,

108 ;
passages from Jerusalem and
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Babylonian Talmud (Jejjhe mare
and En Jacub), i. i. 134.

Hairclulh, Uilician, ll. i. 44.

Halacha, i. i. 117 f.; ii. i. 321-324,
330-339; * deciarod to be legally

binding,', li. ii. 12; not acknow-
led},'ed by the Sadducees, II. ii. 34;

Phiio's ac([uaintance with it, ll.

iii. 3G5; Josephus' acquaintance

with it, I. i. 85, 108.

Ilalicarnassus, Jews residing there,

II. ii. 221, 258, 2G8.

Hallel, II. i. 291.

Haniath, district in Babylon,
heathen colonists sent to Samaria,

II. i. 6.

Hamath on Lebanon, i. i. 251.

Hananiah, see Ananias and Clia-

naniah.

Hands, defilinj:^ of, by touching
books of Holy Scripture, li. i. 309,

ii. 5 f., 3G ; washing of, generally,

II. ii. 109-111 ; before eating, li.

ii. Ill, 209 f. ; before prayer, li.

ii. 70 ; of officiating priests, ii. i.

278, iii. IIG; laying on of, ii. i.

177.

Handicraft and the office of scribes,

II. i. 318.

Handkerchiefs, ii. i. 44.

Hannas, see Ananos.
Haphtaroth = Readings from the

I'rophets, ii. ii. 81.

Harbours in Palestine, see Ascalon,

Azotus, Caesarea, Gaza, Jamnia,
Joppa, Ptolemais.

Harps, II. i. 272.

Hasmoneus, i. i. 2GG.

Hasmonean dynasty founded by
Simon, i. i. 265 ; name of dynasty,

I. i. 2G6 ;
genealogy, l. ii. 400

;

chronology, i. i. 272 ; title of

king, I. i. 292
;

judgment of

Psalms of Solomon on, ii. iii.

18, 19 ; of As-sumj^tio Mosis, ii.

iii. 75.

Hasmoneans, Mishna uf, i. i. 130, ii.

iii. 5.

Hasor, see Hazor.

Hauran, see Auianitis.

Hazor, place so named, i. i. 249.

Healing of sick on Sal)bath day, ii.

ii. 104 ; by magical arts, ii. iii.

151-155 ; among the Essenes, ii.

ii. 204 ; in Book of Tobit, li. ii,

38.

Heathen culture in Palestine, see

Hellenism.
Heathenism, literary polemic of

Jews against, ii. iii. 2G2-270.
Heathenism, rabbinical casuistry

kee])8 up separation from, ii. i.

52-5G.
Heathens, judgment of against

Judaism, ii. ii. 291-297, iii! 249-
2G2 ; ofl'er sacrifices in Jerusak-m,

II. i. 299-305 ; those who "feared

God " among, see Proselytes.

Heathens as such unclean, ii. i. 54,

ii. 320 ; intercourse with, re-

stricted by rabbinical injunc-
tions, II. i. 53 f., 54 f. ; see also

Exclusiveness.

Heave-offerings for the priests, see

Terumah.
Heaven, metonym for God, ii. ii.

171 ; kingdom of, ii. ii. 170f.

Hebran in Hauran, in tetrarchy

of Philip, I. ii. 13.

Hebrew language in Palestine in

time of Christ, ii. i. 9 f. ; in what
cases its use obligatory, ii. i. 10,

ii. 284 f ; Phih/s knowledge of,

II. iii. 3G5 ; Josei)lius' knowledge
of, I. i. 108 ; new woids and
grammatical forms in rabbinical,

I. i. 138 f.

Hebrews {A'ißptoi), synagogue of, in

Eome, II. ii. 248.

Hebron, destroyed by Judas Mac-
cabaeus, i. i. 221 ; overcome by
Simon Bar - Giora, i. ii. 232

;

destroyed by Cerealis, l. ii. 233
;

yearly market at the terebinth
near, i. ii. 314.

Hecataeus of Abdera, Jewish for-

geries under his name, ii. iii. 302-
306, 297 ; comp. ii. i. 218, 283

;

older than Aristeas, ii. iii. 303,
306.

Hecataeus of Miletus, geographer,
II. i. 88 (on the genuineness of
his Avork, see also Diels, Hermes,
xxii. 1887, p. 411 ff.).

Hecate, worship of, in Gaza, ii. i. 12.

Hecatombs, offerings, II. i. 302.

Hegesippus, Christian writer, on
James the Just, i. ii. 187 f. j on
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search for descendants of David
by Vespasian, Domitian, and
Trajan, i. ii. 279.

Hegesippus (Pseudo), De Bello

Judaico, I. i. 100, 101 ; used by
Josippon, I. i. 166.

Heifer, the red, by what high
priests burnt, i. i. 289 ; ii. i.

197.

Helbon on Lebanon, inscription

there, i. ii. 192, 193.

Helena of Adiabene, II. ii. 309-
311.

Helicon, slave of Caligula, i. ii. 96.

Heliopolis in Egypt, where Abra-
ham had intercourse with the

priests, ii. iii. 211 ; a sanctuary
there founded by Jacob's sons, ii.

iii. 207 ; Jewish temi^le in Noraos
of, see Leontopolis.

Heliopolis in Syria, i. ii. 340.

Helios, worship in Ascalon, ii. i.

14 ; in Damascus, ii. i. 19 ; in

Gaza, II. i. 12 ; in Hauran, ii. i.

23; of sun- god in Rome, ii. ii.

302.

Hell, see Gehenna.
Hellenism in Palestine, I. i. 194-

199, 202; il. i. 11-51.*

Hellenistic cities in Palestine, his-

tory and constitution, ii. i. 57-
149 ; Judaism, literature of, ii.

iii. 1,56-381 ; see also Dispersion

;

Jew in Asia Minor in time of

Aristotle, ii. ii. 225.

Heman, family of temple singers,

II. i. 271.

Hemerobaptists, ii. ii. 210.

Heraclides, minister of Antiochus
Epiphanes, i. i. 240.

Heraclitus draws from Moses, ii. iii.

367 ; Epistles of, ii. iii. 316.

Hercules, relationship with Abra-
ham, II. iii. 310 ; descendants, ii.

iii. 210 ; Jews sent to Tyre offer-

ings for, I. i. 203 ; worship of, in

Caesarea, ii. i. 17 ; in Gadara, ii.

i. 20 ; in Philadelphia, II. i. 20
;

in JTauran, li. i. 22.

Herennius Capito, i. ii. 99, 152.

Hermes identified with Moses, ii.

iii. 206 ; father of Sikiniios,

founder of Shechem, II. iii. 225,

Hermes Trismegistus, ii. iii. 319.

Hermippus Callimachus, ii. iii. 161,
317.

Herod the Great

—

(1) Josephus' sources for his his-

tory, I, i. 60, 88 ; non-extant
works on him (his own Me-
moirs, Ptolemy, Nicolas of

Damascus, Justus of Tiberias),

I. i. 56 ff., 65 ff.

(2) Descent— whether of Ascalon,

I. i. 314 ; 'Uiu.iirjvlx7oc, I. i. 419 ;

date of his birth, i. i. 383 ; do-

ings and fortunes prior to his

appointment as king, i. i. 383-
390 ; appointment as king, i.

i. 393 ; conquers Palestine, l. i.

393-399.

(3) Reign, i. i. 399-352 ; chrono-
logical summary, i. i. 400-416

;

position as king in eye of law,

I. i. 448-451, ii. 122-127,

Policy

—

(a) Foreign—Relations to An-
tonj^ and Cleopatra, I. i, 422-
426 ; to Augustus, i. i. 426-

429, 448-453, 458-464.

(Jj)
Home Policy—Relations to

Pharisees and Sadducees, i.

i. 419, 444, 445, 463 ; to the

nobles in Jerusalem, I. i. 419,

445; II. i. 170 ; to the As-

nionean family, I, i, 419-
423.

(4) Sundry details—Buildings, i.

i. 405, 408, 409, 413, 432-438,*

440; still existing remnants of

.

his works : theatre at Jeru-

salem, I. i. 432 f. ; David's

tower, I. i. 433 ; temple
walls, I. i. 439 ; temple in

Kauatha, i. i. 434 ; colonnaded

street in Samaria, ii. i. 125
;

foitress of Herodium, i, i. 435
;

fortress of Masada, i. i. 436, ii.

251 f. Character, i. i. 416 f.
;

indications of culture and taste,

I. i. 440-442 ; memoirs com-
posed by him, I. i. 56 ; oath

refused by Pharisees, l. i. 445
;

iviTpoTTo? of Syria, i. i, 453 ;

family, i. i. 396, 420-423, 430-

432, 454-464 ; enlargements of

territory, l. i. 404, 409, 453;

genealogy, I, ii, 401 ; observ-
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ance of roqiiireinciits of law,

I. i. 443, 444 f. ; Greeks at his

court, I. i. 442 ; lii^'li ])riests

appointi'd ami deposed \>y liiiii,

II. i. 197 f.; wars with Aialjiaiis,

see Malcluis I. and Oboda.s II.
;

coins, I. i. 443, 450
;
])alace in

Ascalon, i. ii. 7 ; ll. i. 7(j ;
jialace

in Jerusalem, .see Builiiin;j;s
;

I)olicy, I. i. 448
;
])rescriptions, i.

i. 401, 420; ii. i. 170; travels to

Rome, I. i. 410, 411, 414; gan)e.s,

I. i. 405, 438 f. ; cities founded
or rebuilt, i. i. 434 f.; ii. i. 85 f.,

123-132 ; remission of taxes, i.

i. 409,411,448; studies, human-
ist, i. i. 442; teniple, see l>uild-

iugs ; wills, first, second, and
third, I. i. 415, 416, 4Gl-4fi4

;

deatli and burial, I. i. 404-467
;

year of death, i. i. 465-467
;

estimate of him in A.-tsninjiflo

Alotds, II. iii. 75.

Ilerod, son of Herod tlie (heat by
tlie second Mariamine, i. i. 415,

455, 462, ii. 20, 21, 22.

Herod, son of Herod the (Jreat by
Cleojiatra, l. ii. 20.

Herod Antipas, see Antipas.

Herod Archelaus, see Arclielaus.

Herod Ai,'rippa, see Af:;ri]>])a.

Herod of Chalcis, i. ii. 159, 192 f.,

341-344; coins and inscri])tions,

I. ii. 343 ; high priests ai)pointed

by, II. ii. 200.'

Hero.l Atticus, i. i. 417, ii. 260.

Herod of Ascalon at Puteoli, i. i.

315.

Herod, days of, referred to by Per-

sius, II. ii. 306.

IIssjS»:, ortliography of name and
various men of name of Heiod,
I. i. 416 f.

Herodias, dauL,diter of Aristobuhis,

I. ii. 21 f., 23-28, 3(;, 151 ; date

of her marriage with Antipas,

I. ii. 31.

Herodias, supposeil name also of

daughter of Antipas, i. ii. 28.

Herodiuni, fortress, built by Herod
the Great, l. i. 435 ; Herod buried
there, X. i. 467 ; ca])ital of a top-

archy, ll. i. 157, 160 ; in Jewisli

war conquered by Lucilius Bassus,

I. ii. 250 ; another fortress of same
name, I. i. 435.

Heromicas = Jarmuk, river, II. i.

101.

Heroon in (Jaza, ii. i. 12.

Hesbon, see Ksbon.
Hesiod, verses on the Sabbath, II.

iii. 296 f , 302.

Hesychius, recension of tlie Sejjtua-

gint, II. iii. 165 f.

Ilexapla of Origen, ii. iii. 164 f.

Hezekiah, king of Judali, ordered
suppression of Solomon's " Book
of Cures," ii. iii. 153 f.

Hezekiah, high priest in time of
Ptolemy Lagus i. i. 188.

Hezekiali, captain of roblier band,
I. i. 383.

Hieromices, Hieromax, river, ii. i.

101.

Higli priests, history specially at-

tended to by Josephus, i. i. 89.

1. Succession :

(a) From Alexander tlie

Great to time of ^lacca-

bees, I. i. 188 f.

(b) In time of Maccabees :

Onias III., I. i. 202-204;
Jason, I. i. 202-204

;

Menelans, i. i. 204, 226
;

Alcimus, I. i. 227, 230,
234-236.

(c) Tlie Asmonean princes

from Jonathan to Anti-
gonus, I. i. 241-399 ; here-

ditarv succession, i. i. 264;
title,' I. i. 265, 284, 292,

293, 305, 378, 392
;

[as

analogous, compare the

frinces of Clialcis and
turea, Ptolemy, Lysanias,

and Zenodorus], l. ii. 332,
334.

(d) From Herod the Great to

the Destruction of Jeru-
salem, II. i. 197-202 ; i. ii.

228.

2. Political ])Oäition, i. i. 188,

284, ii. 72 ; ll. i. 184-190,
197-206 ;

* also in Roman
Age high priest is 'Troomä.tn;

roil 'idvov;, I. ii. 72
;
])resident3

of Sanhedrim, ii. i. 180-184
;

deposed, retained ]>rivilege3
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and functions, li. i. 202 f.
;

families, il. i. 202-206;
several dpynpug in Sanlie-

drini, ii. i. 182, 202-206;
belonj^fed to Sadducean party,

II. i. 178 ; or Pharisees, ii. i.

178 ; violent proceedings of,

during a.D. 50-66, i. ii. 181,

189.

3. Position of the priests

—

marriage laws, ii. i. 210

;

cleanness, ii. i. 213 ; beauti-

ful robe, II. i. 256 ; history

of that robe, i. ii. 76, 167;
dress on dav of Atonement
of white, II. 1 43, 256 ; daily

meat-offering, ii. i. 287-289
;

sacerdotal functions, ii. i.

254 ff. ; exercised also by
Asmonean princes, see John
Hyrcanus, i. i. 284 ; by
Alexander Jannaus, i. i. 300.

Hillel, the elder, ii. i. 180, 323, 334,

353, 356, 359-363 ; his seven

rules, II. i. 336 f.
;
proverbs, ii. i.

353 ; introduces a Prosbol, ii. i.

362 f. ; Hellel =p'o/a?itis accord-

ing to Jerome, i. i. 119 ; schools

of Shammai and,ii. i. 334,359-363.

Hillel, ])atriarch in fourth cent. A.D.,

his calendar reform, I. ii. 372.

Hippicus, tower on palace of Herod,

I. ii^. 211, 247.

Hippodrome, see Gaines.

HippolytUS, -TTipl TW -TTot-vro;, I. i.

94.

Hii^pus, city, ii. i. 98-100,* i. i. 196,

306, 323, 404, 428, ii. 6 ; situa-

tion, see Addenda in Appendix
vol. ; belonging to Decapolis, ii. i.

95 ; era and coins, il. i. 100 ; 'Ai/t/o-

xu; '^po; "iTTTToy, ii. i. 100; Jews
residing there, II. i. 100.

Hiram, king of Phoenicia, see

Huron,
Hispalus, praetor, li. ii. 233.

History :

(1) Of Palcstiuean Jews, il. iii.

6-15, 114 f, 133-151.

(2) Of Hellenistic Jews, ll. iii.

195-222.

Holoferncs in Book of Judith, ii.

iii. 32 r.

Homer quoted by Philo, ll. iii.

363 f. ; quoted by Josephus, I. i.

86; prol)ably referred to in

Mishna (Judajim iv. 6), ii. ii. 6 ;

Polemic against, in Sibylliues, ii.

iii. 279 ; spurious verses on
Sabbath, ii. iii. 297, 302.

Homonadensians conquered by
Quirinius, i. i. 351 f.

Honja temple, see Onias, Leonto-
polis.

Honorius, see Julius Honorius.

Hope, the Messianic, see Messianic

Hope.
Horajoth, Talmudic tract, i. i. 124.

Horace on the Jews, ii. ii. 304, 308.

Hcjsn, supposed identity with
Hippus, I. ii. 225 ; ll. i. 99.

Hot Springs, see Batlis.

Houses in Palestine not to be let to

heathens, ii. i. 55 ; of heathens

unclean, ii. i. 54.

Human sacrifices charged against

Jews, II. ii. 296, iii. 266.

Hyksos, according to Manetho, ii.

iii. 249 f.

Hyparchs of cities, ii. i. 146.

Hyperberetaios, see Months.
Hypsicrates, i. i. 52.

Hyrcania, fortress, i. i. 372, 436,*

447.

Hyrcania on Caspian Sea, Jews
residing there, ii. ii. 223.

Hyrcanus, origin of name, l. i.

273 f.

Hyrcanus, son of Joseph, builds

palace of Ar;ik el-Emir, ii. i.

36.

Hyrcanus I., see John Hyrcanus.

Hyrcanus IL, son of Alexandra,

liigh priest during reign of liis

mc)ther, I. i. 308, 312
'; fortunes

and doings during I'eign of his

In-other Aristobulus IL, i. i.

313-325 ; reference to, in Psalms

of Solomon, ll. iii. 20 ; high

priest and prince, b.c. 63-40, i.

i. 371-391
;

president of Sanhe-

drim, II. i. 182 ; coins (?), I. i.

306 ; taken prisoner by Parthians,

I. i. 390 ; set free bv Parthians,

I. i. 401, 420; death, i. i. 404,

427.

Hyrcanus, son of Herod of Chalcis,

I. ii. 342.
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Ilyrcanus, son of Josoiiliu.s, i. i. 82.

Hyssop, II. i. 43.

Hyst;vspi-s, II. iii. 2!J2.

Llolatry, see Heathoiiism.

Lhuiiea, a topaicliy of Jmlea, ii. i.

157, 159, IGO.

IdiuiiL-ans (Eilumites), territory ori-

1,'iiially occupied, l. ii. 350
;

I'ou^dit against, by Jiulas Macca-
Laeus, i. i. 220, 221 ; compelled
to roceivi' circuincisiou and accept

tlie law of Moses by John Hyr-
cauus, I. i. 280 ; take part in

Jewisii rebellion, a.D. f)7-(J8, i. ii.

229, 230 ; colony in Trachonitis,

I. ii. 13; II. i. 4; converts received

as Israelites in the third genera-

tion, I. ii. 157 ; vinegar (Edoniite),

u. i. 42 ; see also Edom.
Ijjar, Hebrew month, I. ii. 3()3.

Images among Jews forbidden, ii. i.

52-54, I. i.'444, ii. 77-79, 83, 8G,

89 ; no, on coins of Asmoneans,
Herodians, and Eoman procura-

tors, see Coins ; of eagle on
temple, i. i. 444, 463 ; ii. i. 3G

;

of animals on palace at Tiberias,

II. i. 3G ; of animals in Arak el-

Emir, II. i. 3G ; worship without,

how received by heathens, ii. ii.

295.

Imalkue, Arabian, i. i. 247, ii. 351.

Immortality, doctrine of, among the

Essenes, ii. ii. 205 ; in Book of

Jubilees, il. iii. 138 ; in the
Wisdom of Solomon, ii. iii. 233 f.

;

in Fourth Book of Maccabees, ii.

iii. 245 ; in Pliilo, ii. iii. 377
;

see also Resurrection.

Imperator, title of, borne by Titus,

I. ii. 245 ; by Hadrian, l. "ii. 313.

Inachus, king of Argos, ii. iii.

2G0.

Incense, altar of, ii. i. 281 ; offering

of, II. i. 281, 2«9, 293, 295 ; pre-

I)aring of, work of family of

Abtinas, ii. i. 2G8.

India, relations with the West, ii.

ii. 215 f. ; Greek writers u])on,

II. ii. 215 ; Gymnosophists from,

11. ii. 20G ; clothing materials

IVoni, II. i. 43 f.

Industry in Palestine, ll. i. 37-46.

Inns, II. i. 33.

Inscriptions, general literature re-

garding, 1. i. 28-34
; (1) Non-

Jewish, 1. i. 29 f. ; (2) Jewish,

1. i. 31-34
; (3) Nabatean, I. ii.

345-348.

Insjjiration of Old Testament, ii. i.

307 f.
;

jjrophetic, according to

Philo, II. iii. 366.

Instruction, see School.

Intercalary month among Jews,
I. ii. 369-374.

Intercession of departed saints for

the people, ii. iii. 214.

Intercourse of Jews of Dispersion
with Jerusalem, ii. ii. 289-291.

Intermediate beings according to

Philo, II. iii. 371-373.
Intermediate state between death
and resurrection, li. ii. 180

;

Jeremiah tliough dead intercedes

for the people, ii. ii. 214.

Irbid, see Arljcla.

Irenaeus, rhetorician at court of

Herod, i. i. 442.

Irene, goddess, ii. i. 23.

Isaiah, legends about, ii. i. 345
;

apocryphal writings about him,
II. iii. 141-146.

Isana, place so named, i. i. 396.

Isidorus Hispalensis on the census

of Augustus, I. ii. 115.

Isis, worship of, in the Hauran, ii.

i. 23 ; in Greece, ii. ii. 300 ; in

Rome, II. ii. 301.

Ishmael, son of Phabi, high priest,

II. i. 198; son of Phabi (a

younger) high priest, ll. i. 197,

200 ;'R., II. 'i. 373 f. ;
* i. i. 126,

145 ; II. i. 324 ; his thirteen rules,

II. i. 337.

Italiyrion, see Tabor.
Italv, Jews residing there, ll. ii.

232 f.,* 238-242 ; Jewish inscrip-

tions in, I. i. 33, 34 ; see also

Rome.
Italian cohort (Acts x. 1), i. ii. 53

;

ylsand rondiam in Palestine, ii. i.

39 f.

Iturea, Itureans, history of their

empire generally, i. ii. 325-344
;
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earliest mention of, I. ii. 326
;

celebrated as bowmen, I. ii. 327
;

inhabiting Mount Lebanon, i. ii.

327-329 ; a portion of their terri-

tory conquered and Judaized by
Aristobolus I., i. i. 293

;
.ureate.st

extent of territory under Ptolemy
and Lysanias, i. ii. 329-332 ; sub-

sequent partitioning

:

(1) The domain of Zenodorus,

I. ii. 332 ; this the Iturea

over which Philip (Luke
iii. 1) ruled, i. ii. 12, 33.5.

(2) Abilene, tetrarchv of Ly-
sanias, I. ii. 3.35-339.

(3) Iturea in narrower sense,

I. ii. 339, 340 ; alae and co-

liortes Ituraeoriim, i. ii. 340 f.

(4) Chalcis, i. ii. 341-344.

Izates, king of Adiabene, il. ii.

308-311, 313.

Jabne, see Jamuia.
Jacob, patriarch, sketch of his his-

tory by Demetrius, ii. iii. 200 ; by
Theodotus, ii. iii. 224 f. ; 'loe.>cö>ßov

duoißaäufji, II. iii. 151.

.Tadajim, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

Jaddaa, high priest, i. i. 188.

Jakim, high priest, see Alcimus.
Jakim, sou of Zamaris, father of

Philip, I. ii. 211.

Jakim, R., of Chadid, i. i. 252.

Jalkut 8himoni, i. i. 153.

Jainblichus( = Jamlicu),an Arabian,

I. i. 247, ii. 351.

Jambres, Egyptian sorcerer, ii. iii.

149 f.

James, son of Zebedee, I. ii. 160.

James, brother of Jesus Christ, wit-

ness of Jusejihus regarding, i. ii.

146, 148 f., 186-188 ; Hegesippus
about him, i. ii. 187

;
year of

death, I. ii. 187 ; Epistle makes
use of Jesus Sirach, ii. iii. 28.

James, son of Judas of Galilee, I. ii.

81.

Jaiimia, city, ll. i. 78 f. ;
* l. i. 221,

306, il. 7, 99, 231 ; in time of

Christ ])re-eminently Jewish, II.

i. 2, 79 ; seat of Jewish learning,

II. i. 365, 366, 369 ; I. ii. 273 ;

Jewish court of justice there, il.

i. 173 ; I. ii. 275 ; vineyard tliere,

place of resort for the learned, il.

i. 326.

Jannaus, see Alexander.
James, Egyptian sorcerer, li. iii.

149 f.

Jarmuk, river, ii. i. 101.

Jason, high priest in Maccabean age,

I. i. 202-205.

Jason, Jewish ambassador to Eome
in Maccabean age, i. i. 231.

Jason of Cyrene, i. i. 47 ; ii. iii.

211-216.

Jason and Papiscus, dialogue, i. i.

70-72.

Jebamoth, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Jedaiah, priest class, ii. i. 216 f.

Jeduthum, family of temple singers,

II. i. 271.

Jelamdenu, Midrash, i. i. 152.

Jephe Mare, Haggadic passages from
Jerusalem Talmud, i. i. 134.

Jeremiah, history of, by Eupolemus,
II. iii. 204 ; deceased intercedes

for peojde, ii. ii. 214 ;
precursor

of Messiah, ii. ii. 157 ; held to

be author of Book of Baruch, ii.

iii. 193 ; letter of, ll. iii. 195.

Jeremiae paralipoviena, ii. iii. 92.

Jeremiae apocryphum, ii. iii. 131, 132.

Jericho, city fortified by Bacchides,

I. i. 236 ; belongs to Jewish terri-

tory, I. i. 271 ; battle near, i. i.

313 ; seat of Sanhedrim of Ga-
binius, i. i. 372

;
given by Antony

to Cleopatra, i. i. 402, 423
;
given

by Augustus to Herod, l. i. 404,

428 ; Herod resides at, I. i. 421,

463, 464 ; castle of Cypros near,

I. i. 435 ; theatre, am})hitheatre,

and hippodrome, li. i. 33 ; build-

ings there of Archelaus, I. ii.

41 ; capital of a toparchy, ii. i.

157, 160 ; Roman garrison there,

I. ii. 54, 231 ; date palms of, l. i.

423, ii. 41 ; II. i. 42.

Jerome, de viris illustr., as source of

Suidas, see Suidas ; Hebrew tradi-

tions, I. ii. 308, 311, 312; ii. i.

239, 357, ii. 21 ; numbering of

O. T. books, II. i. 309; on the

OivTspüaeig oi the Jews, i. i. 119 ;
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on Jewish prayer a},^'lil)st Clnis-

tians, II. ii. 89 ; on tlie c<)iiij)laiiil.s

of tlie Jews, I. ii. 3-20 ; on llie

Essenen, ii. ii. i^Ol.

Jeroniisu-s = Hieroniices, river, ir. i.

101.

Jenisalein, ortlipgraphy on coin?,

D^Cn'' and D^Sj;'>n"i, i. ii. 379, ;W5,

387 ; on inscriiitions Hierosolyma,

II. ii. 2.^)0
; Uiiromlymitana, II. ii.

239 ; 'Uooao'Avf^iTn; (Le Bas and
AVaddinL,'ton, Inscriptians, t. iii.

n. 294) ;
poem on, l)y Pliilo tlie

elder, il. iii. 223 ; lraj,Mnents on
topof^rapby by Timocliares and
an anonymous writer, i. i. 75

;

coins, I. i. 2.'J7, ii. 383-392;
sepulchral inscription.«, i. i. 31 f.

;

topogiapliy, literature on, i. i. 19
;

plans, I. i. 19 f. ; outline of topo-

graphy, I. ii. 238, 239 ; walls

built by John Hyrcanus, i. i.

276; Hyrcanus II. (Antipater),

I. i. 378, 381 ; Agrippa I., i. ii.

159, 239 ; synagogues, ii. ii. 50,

73 ; comp. n. i. 49, ii. 5(! f. ; wool
market, ll. i. 42 ; buildings of

Herod, see Herod ; streets by
Agrippa II. with marble fronts,

I. ii. 199 ; see also : Acra, Antonia,
Bezetha, castles, palaces, scopu.s,

temple, etc. ; history, violent

Hellenizing by Antiochus Epi-
phanes, I. i. 206 ; sieges by Anti-
ochus Sidetes, I. i. 275 ; Aretus
and Hyrcanus, i. i. 316 ; Pompev,
I. i. 321 ; Herod, l. i. 396 ; in

Roman times capital of a top-

archy, ii. i. 157, 160 ; capital of

Judea, II. i. 161
;
garrison in time

of procurators, i. ii. 55 ; comp.
48 f. ; sieges and conquest by
Titus, I. ii. 237-247 ; from Ves-

])asian to Hadrian, i. ii. 265,

300-302, 306-308 ; founding of

Aelia by Hadrian, see Aelia

;

entrance to city forbitlden to the

Jews, I. ii. 315.

Jerusalem, the new or heavenlv, II.

ii. 168 f.

Jerusalem Targum, see Targums.
Jesus, see Joshua.
Jesus Sirach (Ecclosiasticus), ii, iii.

23-30 ; origin of the book, ii. iii.

27 ; title, II. iii. 28 ; fpiotations

in iiabbinical literature, II. iii.

27 ; whether in Hebrew canon,

II. i. 310; in Latin Church
ascribed to Solomon, ii. iii. 28 f.

Messianic hope in, II. ii. 138

;

aliihabet of Ben Sira, li. iii. 28.

Jesus = Jason, high priest in Macca-
bean age, i. i. 202.

Jesus Cliri.st, l. ii. 29, 30 ;* chron-
ology of His ministry, i. ii. 30 f. ;

literature of chronology of life of,

I. i. 21-23 ; witness of Joseph us
to, I. ii. 143-149 ; in Suetonius =
Ohreshis, ii. ii. 238 ; rabbinical

parallels to the sayings of Jesus,

II. ii. 124 ; descent from Levi and
Judah, II. iii. 118-120; whether
crucifixion by Roman soldiers, i.

ii. 61-65 ; holy seitulchre and
finding of the cross, i. ii. 317.

Jesus, sou of Phabi, high priest, ii.

i. 197.

Jesus, son of See, liigh priest, ii. i.

198.

Jesus, son of Damn'aios, high ])riest,

II. i. 201 ; I. ii. 189.

Jesus, son of (lanialiel, higli priest,

II. i. 201,* 202, ii. 49 ; i. ii. 190,

228, 229.

Jesus, son of Sapphias, tu-j dox't-
piu» si;, ii. i. 203 ; I. ii. 214.

Jesus, son of Sajijihias, archon of
Tiljcrias, ii. i. 147.

Jewish Christians, see Christians.

Jewish population of Palestine, its

extent, i. i. 191, 192 ; ii. i. 1-7;
see also : Calilee, Judea, Perea.

Jezreel, the plain, i. ii. 89.

Joachim, high priest in Book of

Judith, II. iii. 33.

Joasar, son of Boethos, high priest,

II. i. 198 ; I. ii. 80.

Job, history in Aristeas, ii. iii. 208
;

date of Greek translation, ii. iii.

162, 209.

Jobab = Job, 11. iii. 208.

Jochanan, see .lohn.

Jochanan, high priest, see John
Hyrcanus.

Jochanan ben Sakkai, Rabban, i. i.

127; II. i. 336f. ;* comp. i. i.

126, 128; II. i. 323, 324, 325,

378 ; arrangement about the
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beneJiction, ii. ii. 82
;
projiliesies

to Vespasian, i. ii. 223.

Juclianan ben Kuri, E., i. i. 127 ; ii.

i. 377 f.

Jochanan ben Beroka, R., i. i. 127
;

II. i. 378.

Jochanan ben Torta, R., i. ii. 298.

Joeser, captain of the temple, ii. ii.

30.

John, see also Jochanan.
John, brother of Judas Maccabaeus,

I. i. 209, 235.

John Hyrcanus I., meaning of name,
I. i. 273 ; in father's lifetime gover-

nor of Gazara, i. i. 261 ; conquers
Kendebaus, i. i. 271 ; reign gener-

ally,- 1, i. 272-290;* chronology,

I. i. 272 f. ; relations with the

Romans, i. i. 277 ; conquests, i. i.

279 f., 283 ; coins, l. i. 284 ; title,

I. i. 28.5 ; relations with Pharisees

and Sadducees, i. i. 286-289

;

chronicle of, i. i. 47 ; ii. iii. 13.

John the Baptist, i. ii. 23-29 ; ac-

count of, by Josephus, i. ii. 23 f.
;

chronology of his ministry, i. ii.

30-32.

Jolin of Gischala, I. ii. 216, 227-

230, 233-235, 237-247, 249.

John of Antioch, relations with
Malalas, i. ii. 261 f. ; comp. 88.

John of Damascus, ii. iii. 326.

John Malalas, see Malalas.

Joiarib, priest family, ii. i. 219,

222.

Jom Tob, Talmudic tract, i. i.

122.

Joma, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Jonadab, family, ii. i. 252.

Jonathan, Maccabee, i. i. 209, 234-
254 ; is made high priest, i. i.

241 ; arpXTYiyög and fis/Jidxpxyii, I.

i. 242 ; embassy to Rome, i. i.

249; deatli, i. 'i. 254; year of

death, l. i. 255.

Jonathan = Janniieus, see Alex-

ander.

Jonathan, son of Ananos, higli

priest, II. i. 199,* 202 ; I. ii.

178.

Jonathan, Targum on propliots, l.

i. 155 ; Targum on Pentateuch, l.

i. 158 ; literature on both, i. i.

162f.

Joppa, citv, II. i. 79-83 ;* i. i. 196,

244, 251, 253, 270, 277, 303, 306,

329, 381, 394, 404, 428 ; ortho-

graphy of name, ii. i. 80 ; har-
bour for Judea, ii. i. 80 ; in Persian
age subject to Sidonians, ii. i. 80

;

Judaized by Maccabees, i. i. 253
;

II. i. 81 ; in time of Christ mainly
Jewish, II. i. 2, 82 ; not one of

eleven toparchies of Judea, ii. i.

157 ; destruction during Jewisli

war, and rebuilding by Vespasian,

II. i. 82 ; called also Flavia, ii. i.

82 ; coins, ii. i. 82 ; Andromeda
myth, and her worship there, ii.

i. 14 f. ; Jewish sepulchral in-

scription there, i. i. 32.

Jordan, its sources, i. ii. 14.

Jordan valley, called the "Great
Plain," I. ii. 89 ; also o a.b'Kuv^ i.

i. 424, 425 ; cultivation of, see

Balsam, Date Palm.
Jose ben Joeser, ii. i. 180, 352, 357,

ii. 30.

Jose ben Jochanan, ii. i. 180, 352,

357.

Jose ha-Cohen, R., ii. i. 367, ii. 30,

44.

Jose the Galilean, R., i. i. 127 ; ii.

i. 378 ; his thirty-two rules, ii.

i. 348 ; sayings about the Suflering

Messiah, ii. ii. 185.

Jose ben Chalephta, R., quoted more
than 300 times in Mishna, i. i.

127 ; had seen Akiba, i. i. 128
;

supposed author of Seder 01am,
I. i. 164.

Jose, son of R. Judali, R., i. i.

127.

Joseph, patriarch, sketch of his his-

toiy, by Artapanus, II. iii. 206 ;

by Philo the epic poet, II. iii.

223 ; by Philo tlie philosopher,

II. iii. 342 ; see also Jubilees, Tt's-

tmn. XII. Pair.., Josejihus ; his

wife Asenath, ii. iii. 151 ; his

]iraver, apocryphal writing, ii.

iii. 127 f.

Joseph, tax farmer in Palestine in

time of the Ptoleinies, ii. i. 59.

Joseph, Jewish general in times of

Maccabees, i. i. 221.

Josejdi, grandfather of Josephus, I.

i. 81.
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Ji)so]ili, brotliiT (if IIiToil, I. i. :V.H),

:)!)5.

Josfph, uncle and l)rotlu'r-iii-l;iw of

Herod, I. i. 402, 422.

Jusi'ph, son of Ellein, high priest,

II. i. 198.

Joseph C'aiajilias. liii;h priest, II. i.

182, 191).*

Joseph, son of Kaniitlios, lii'^h piicst,

II. i. 200.

Joseph Kalii, son of Simon, hi;.4li

priest, II. i. 201.

Joseph of Arinialhea, li. i. 172.

Josej)h, son of (Jorion, i. ii. 214, 228;

Hebrew historical work under his

name, i. i. 1G5.

Josephus, Flavins, Jewish historian,

I. i. 77, 110;" II. iii. 221 f.; life,

I. i. 77-81; ii. 214-223; faniilv,

I. i. 81 f.

Works

:

(1) Wars of the Jews, i. i. 82 f.;

written first in Helirew or

Aramaic, I. i. 83; ii. iii. 14;

the iiassa<,'e ii. 16". 4 makes
use of the ofKcial stati.stical

record, i. ii. 209.

(2) Antiquities, i. i. 84-90.

(3) Life, I. i. 90-92.

(4) Treatise arjainst Ajiion, l. i.

93, 94.

(5) Sjuirious works, i. i. 94 ; ii.

iii. 246.

(6) Non-extantworks,i.i.94-97.
Sources of the Antiquities, I. i.

8r)-90,* 108, 109 ;
* the Greek

Ezra, II. iii. 179 f.; the Greek
rendering of the Book of Esther,

II. iii. 182 ; Epistle of Aristeas,

II. iii. 31 1 ; First Book of Macca-
bees, II. iii. 9 f. ; Posidonius
(indirectly), i. i. 49 ; Strabo, i.

i. 541'., 87; Nicolas of Damascus,
I. i. GO, 87 ; Roman otlicial docu-
ment.«, I. i. 89, 90, 109, 2G7, 277,

379, 388; ii. 168; II. ii. 257;
Philo, II. ii. 192; on the criticism

of his (besides I. i. 85-90), I. i.

319, 429 f.

Character and credibility, i. i. 97-
99.

Old tran.slations and reproduc-
tions :

(a) Latin, i. i. 99-102.

(b) Svriac and Hebrew, i. i.

102.

^^anuscripts and editions of (ireek

text, I. i. 102-105.

^Modern translations and general
literature about Josephus, i. i.

105-110.

Particulars

:

Messianic idea, ii. ii. 149.

Witness to Christ, l. ii. 143-
M!t.

On John the Baj.tist, l. ii. 23 f.

On James, brotlier of Jesus, i.

ii. 186-188.

Explanationofi)articular passages:
Antiq. xii. 4, i. ii. 69 ; ii. i. 60;

xiv. 10. 2-10, I. i. 379; xx. 5.

2, I. ii. 170.

Wars of the Jeirs, ii. 17. 6, ll. i.

363 ; iii. 3, ii. i. 2 ; vi. 5. 4,

II. ii. 149.

c. Apion, i. 8, it. i. 308 ; ii. 8,

II. i. 219 ; ii. 39, il. ii.

306.

Corrections of text :

Anfiq. xi. 8. 5, I. ii. 213; xiii.

15. 3, I. i. 304; ii. i. 117;
xiii. 15. 4, II. i. 142 ; xiv. 1.

4. II. i. 142 ; xiv. 3. 2, i. i.

319 ; xiv. 3. 3, ii. i. 116 ; xiv.

10, II. ii. 259 ; xiv. 10. 6, i.

i. 381, 382 ; xiv. 10. 20, comp.
Ephemeris epigraph, v. 68 :

Txiog Pxßripio: Txiov vio;
;

xvii. 10. 6, II. i. 141 ; xviii.

2. 1, II. i. 138 ; xviii. 5. 1, i.

ii. 33; xx. 1. 1, ii. i. 121; xx.

9. 3, I. ii. 189.

JVars of the Jens, i. 6. 4, ll. i.

116 ; ii. 18. 6 : Naarus to be
retained, see under Varus

;

iii. 1. 3, I. ii. 219 ; iii. 3. 3,

ir. i. 129; iii. 9. 7, i. ii.

90 ; iv. 8. 2, I. ii. 90 ; v. 5.

7, II. i. 256; vi. 4. 3, i.

ii. 236 ; vii. 6. 6, i. ii. 253,

258.

Josephus Gorionides, i. i. 165.

Josephus, Christian writer, author
of Hijpomnesticum, i. ii. 364 ; ll. i.

197.

Josipj)on, I. i. 165.

Joshua, see also Jesus.

Joshua (Jesus), son of Nun, as type
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of Christ, n. iii. 286; grave at

Thamna, ii. i. 158.

Joshua, high priest in time of

Zerubbahel, I. i. 188.

Joshua ben Perachja, ii. i. 180.

Joslma ben Gamla, see Jesus, son of

Gamaliel.

Joshua ben Chananiah, R., ii. i.

370 f.;* I. i 126, ii. 289; ii. i.

367, 369, ii. 320.

Jota]iata, fortress, I. ii. 217, 221-
2:^3 ; situation, I. ii. 221.

Juba of Mauritania, i. ii. 40; year

of his death, I. ii. 41.

Jubilees, Book of, ii. iii. 134-141
;

contents, ii. iii. 135 f.; standpoint,

II. iii. 136 ; date of composition,

II. iii. 138 f.; use in Christian

Cliurch, II. iii 139 f. ; Messianic

Hope in, il. ii. 145 ; astronomical

knowledge, i. ii. 369.

Judah, tribe of, ranks after that of

Levi in Testam. XII. Pair., ll. iii.

118f.

Judah ben Baba, I. i. 431.

Judah ben Bethera, I. i. 127 ; ii. i.

378.

Judah ben Ilai or Elai, R., quoted

600 times in Mishna, I. i. 127
;

was a hearer of R. Tarphon, i. i.

128.

Judah ben Tabbai, ii. i. 180, 353.

Judah ha-Cohen, II. ii. 30.

Judah -ha-Nasi or ha-Kadosh, R.,

leviser of Mishna, I. i. 127,

129; literature about him, i. i.

129.

Juadaeorum castra, vicus, ii. ii.

287.

Judas Maccabaeus, i. i. 209-233

;

cognomen "Maccabee," i. i. 212
;

was not high priest, i. i. 230
;

embassy to Rome, I. i. 231 f.; ii.

ii. 233 ; death, I. i. 233.

Judas, son of Simon the Maccabee,

I. i. 271.

Judas = Aristobulus I., which
see.

Judas, an Essene, ii. ii. 204 f.

Judas, son of Sariphagus, l. ii. 416,

463.

Judas of Galilee, son of Hezekiah,
I, ii. 4, 80, 123, 131 ; his family,

1. ii. 81.

Judaism, estimate of, by the Greek
world, II. ii. 291 - 297, iii.

248 tf.

Judaism in the Dispersion, see

Dispersion.

Judea, mythological derivation of

name from Udaios, i. i. 251
;

extent in Maccabean age, i. i. 189-
191 ; Ekron in b c. 147 attached
to, I. i. 244 ; Samaritan uofiol

Ephraim, Lydda, and Ramathaim
in B.c. 145 joined to, i. i. 191, 192,

245 ; Bethzur added by con(juest,

I. i. 249 ; Masada fortified by
high priest Jonathan, i. i. 436 f.;

ii. 251 ; Adida taken and added
to, I. i. 251 ; Joppa attached to,

I. i. 253 ; Gazara attached to, I. i.

261 ; on additions to Jewish terri-

tory by John Hyrcanus, Aristo-

liulus I., and Ale.xander Jannaus,
see under these names ; extent
and population in time of

Josephus, II. i. 2-4 ; Corea (see

Joseph. Antiq. xiv. 3. 4 ; Wars of
the Jeivs, i. 6. 5), the northernmost
point in, I. i. 320 ; constitution in

Roman age (divided into eleven
toparchies), ii. i. 149-163 ; I. ii.

65 f. ; official designation of the

jirovince, i. ii. 46, 249, 255 f.
;

comp also : Judaica expeditio,

Judaicum bellum, I. ii. 303 ; till

time of Vespasian under Syria,

I. ii. 46, 166 ; afterwards a distinct

province, i. i. 369, ii. 257 ; suc-

cession of Roman ju'ocurators (to

Vespasian), i. ii. 81, 166-191
;

succession of imperial legates

(after Vespasian), i. ii. 258-264

;

affairs in Judea in time of pro-

curators, I. ii. 43-79 (for particu-

lars, see art. "Procurator"); Vespa-
sian's Jewish estate became an
imperial domain, i. ii. 253, 265

;

system of weights different from
that of Galilee, ii. i. 3 f.; woollen
manufactures, ii. i. 42 ; see also

Palestine.

Judgment, the last, ii. ii. 165 ff.,

181-183.

Judith, book of, ii. iii. 32-37

;

origin of, II, iii. 34 ; use among
the Jews, II. iii. 35.
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Julia, diiugliter of Augustus, ii. i.

Kif).

Julia = Livia, wife of Augustus, pce

Jiivia.

Julia Agrippina, .«ee Agrippina.
J ulialkTenicf, see Berenice, daughter

of Agrippa I.

Juliamis, a Jew in Laodicea, I. ii.

l'H() f.

Julian, emperor, referred to in Jeru-

.silcni Talmud, i. i. 134 ; on gill>

of Jews to priests, I. ii. 272.

Julias, cities, see Betli.saida or

Livias.

Julius, as name of later Herodians
aiul other vassal jjrinces, i. ii.

1(J2.

Julius Africanus, see Africanus.

Julius Agrippa, see Agrippa I. and
II.

Julius Agrippa, son of King Alex-

ander, quaestor and pr()])rai'tor of

Asia, on one inscription at Ephesus,

I. ii. 1G2.

Julius Alexander, see Tiberius
Alexander.

Julius Archelaus, i. ii. Iö2.

Julius Caesar, see Caesar.

Julius Ilonorius, i. ii. 118.

Julius Sauromates, see Sauromates.
Julius Severus (Sextus), general

under Hadrian, i. ii. 2G3, 305,
314.

Julius Severus (Ti. or P.), com-
mander of fourth legion and
governor of Bithvnia, i. ii. 304,
3(i3.

Junius Maximus, commander of

tenth legion, i. ii. 258.

Jupiter Ca])itolinus worsliippcd in

Aelia (Jerusalem), i. ii. 317.

Jupiter Saba/ius, ii. ii. 233.

J Its (iladii, I. ii. 57 f.

Jus Italicum, ir. i. 66.

Justinian's Novell. 146, Tl. ii. 285.

Justin, epitomizer of Trogus Poni-
peius. I. i. 116 ; Trogus Pompeius
uses Posidonius, i. i. 49 ; on the
Jews, II. ii. 293, iii. 262.

Justin Martyr on the descent of
Herod, i. i. 314 ; on Jewish
marriage laws, i. i. 455 ; on Jewish
prayer against (Jhristians, ii. ii.

8;) ; on the Zizitb, ii. ii. 112 ; on

Messiah doctiinc of Jews, ii. ii.

162, 164, 185, 186; (pseud<i),

Cohortatio ad Gracros uses Julius

Africanus, ii. iii. 260 ; (Jnhortatio

and de Monnrrlna use forged veises

of Greek ])oets. ii. iii. 295.

Justus of Tiberias, I. i. 65-69 ; ii.

iii. 222
;

party jiosition during
the war, l. i. 66 ; his history of

the war, l. i. 67, 92; his Chronicle,
I. i. 67, 68 ;

]ierhaps used by
Africanus, and indirectly by his

successors, i. i. 68, 306, 307, 391.

Justus, son of Josephus, I. i. 82.

Juvenal on the Jews, ii. ii. 296 ; on
Jewish proselytes, li. ii. 308, 312.

K

Kadytes = Gaza, ii. i. 68.

Kaliana, R., rej>uted author of the
Pesikta, i. i. 150.

Kalla, Talmudic tract, I. i. 144.

Kainith, family of high priest.s, ii. i.

204.

Koc.u'yrviaioi, Jewish community at

Home, II. ii. 248.

Kanata, city, ii. i. 106 f.; coins and
era, ii. i. 107.

Kanatha, city, ii. i. 108-110;* be-

hinging to Decapolis, ii. i. 95
;

era and coins, ll. i. 109 ; theatre,

II. i. 27.

Kasiun, synagogue there, ii. ii. 71.

Kedes, synagogue said to be there,

II. ii. 71.

Kedron, place so called, i. i. 270.

Kelim, Talmudic tiact, i. i. 125.

Kenath, see Kanatha.
Kendebiius, general, i. i. 270.

Kephar-Asis, place so called, ll. i.

374.

Ke]iher-Othnai, ii. i. 369.

Kephr-Birim, synagogue there, ii.

li. 71.

Keraze = Chorazin.

Kerithoth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 124.

Kerykos of (Jerasa, ll. i. 29, 119.

Ketiiul)oth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 122.

Keto = Ä-^T6.-, II. i. 15.

Ketzer, see Minim.
Kiddushin, Talmudic tract, i. i. 123.

Kilajiin, Talmudic tract, l. i. 121
;
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i^rirmont of linen and wool al-

lowed only to jji-iests, II. i. 277.

Kings under Roman suzerainty,

their legal position, I. i. 448-451,

ii. 122-127.

King, title among Asmoneans, i. i.

292.

Kinnim, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

K'hdvOiBi; Tißipiiic, II. i. 146 ; KT^uv-

otsi; f^i'hiTrTru: Tadyjuoi, II. i. 128.

Klerucliies in Judea, see Toparcliy.

KA<'tc«5 Tvpov, I. i. 248.

Knots, tying of, forbidden on Sab-

bath, II. ii. 97.

Koheleth (Ecclesiastes) has a place

in the Canon, ii. i. 309 f. ; Mid-
rash on, I. i. 149.

Kolias, Spanish, ii. i. 43.

Kore, see Persephone.

Kotylas, see Zeno Kotylas.

Kotys of Lesser Armenia, l. ii. 159.

Kronos, worship of, in the Hauran,
II. i. 22.

Kvrrestike, district of country, i. i.

341.

Laberius Maximus, procurator of

Judea, I. ii. 258.

Labienus, i. i. 341.

Lacedaemon, buildings of Herod
there (see Sparta), i. i. 437.

Lactailtius uses the Sibyllines, II.

iii. 289
;
quotes Hystaspes, ii. iii.

294.

Lamech, Book of, il. iii. 151.

Lamentations of Jeremiah, Midrash
on I. i. 148.

Lamentations of Jews oyer the

destruction of Jerusalem, i. ii.

320.

Lamia, see Aelius Lamia.
Lamps in the synagogues, ii. ii. 75.

Language, Galilean dialect, ii. i. 10.

Languages, the Seyenty, ii. i. 344.

Language, see Aramaic, Greek,

Hebrew, Latin.

Laodice, daughter of AntiochusVIII.
(Jrypos, ancestress of the dynasty
of Commageiie, I. i. 184.

Laodicea on the sea, in Syria, i. i.

338, 401, 422 ; linen industry, ii.

i, 41, 44 ; inscriptions there, ii. i.

24 f. ; Julianus and Pappus, Jews
residing there, I. ii. 286 f.

Laodicea on Lebanon, i. ii. 330.

Laodicea in Phrygia, Jews residing

there, ii. ii. 258, 261 ; woollen
manufactures, ii. i. 44 ; sandals
made there, il. i. 44.

Larcius Lepidus, commander of
tenth legion in army of Titus, i.

ii. 23G.

Largesses to citizens, see Conrjiariu.

Lasar ("iTpS), in many MSS. of the
Mishna and in Jerusalem Tal-

mud the usual form of Eleasar,

II. i. 372, 373.

Latin language in Palestine, ii. i.

50 ; words in the Mishna, ii. i.

31 if. ; names among Jews in

Palestine, ii. i. 47.

Layer, brazen in temple, ii. i. 278,

283.

Law, the Jewish, canonical author-

ity, origin from heayen, ll. i. 306 f.

;

legends regarding the giying of

the, II. i. 344 ; elaboration of, by
scribes, see Halacha, Scribes

;

standpoint of Pharisees with re-

gard to the, II. ii. 19-25 ; stand-

]ioint of the Sadducees, II. ii.

34-38 ; sketch of, by Aristeas, ir.

iii. 308 ; by Aristobulus, ii. iii.

239 ; by Philo, ii. iii. 338 ff. ; by
Joseph us, II. iii. 221, 269 (add

thereto : Josephus, Antiq. iy.

8) ; reasonableness of the cere-

monial law, I. i. 95 ; ii. iii. 221,

240, 269, 308 ; ceremonial, eyen
according to Philo, binding, II.

iii. 369 ; subordinate significance

of sacrificial ordinance (24 yerses

of Philemon or Menander on
this theme), ii. iii. 301 ; instruc-

tion in the law, see School,

Scribes, Synagogue ; importance
and yalue of the study of the, ii.

ii. 44 f. ; study of, by proselytes,

II. ii. 311 f. ; obseryance of, en-

forced by penalties and conse-

quences, II. ii. 90-125 ;
* eyasiou

by formal obseryance, ii. ii.

120-122; at what age full ob-

servance became obligatory? ii.

ii. 47-52 ; obseryance of, by young
children, ii. ii. 50 f. ; obseryance
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of, by GoJ-foariiiq (Jimtiles jiiid

inoselytts, ii. ii. 3U5, ;Jll-3'27;

observance of, l)y strani^'ers {Oe-

rim), II. ii. 31 f) ; obseivance of,

in Mes.'iianic kiiii^'doiii, ii. ii. 174.

Law, book of tbe, see Sciiiitmes.

Law, aflministiatiüii of, in Hellen-

istic cities of Palestine, .«ee Con-
stitution.

(1) Adniinistiation of, anionj;

the Jews in Palestine, ii. i.

149-195, ii. 55 tl'. ; after

destruction of Jerusalem, I.

ii. 273-277 ; criininal juris-

diction under Koiuan pro-

curators restricted, but not
abolished, ii. i. 187 - 190

;

I. ii. 57, 73 ;
proceed inys

before the courts of, ii. i.

193-195; on Sabbath no
court of, was held, II. i.

190 ; Jews not compelled
to ajipcar on Sabbath before

heathen courts of, II. ii.

262 ; sittings of courts of,

on second and fifth days of

week, II. ii. 190 ; Greek
legal phraseology used by
Rabbis, II. i. 32 ; see also

Halacha, Scribes.

(2) Administration of, among
Jews of iJispersion, ii. ii.

243 - 270 ; by judicatories

of their own, ii. ii. 2G0,

2G9.

(3) .Separate courts of, for

ßoman citizens, ii. ii. 278
;

seat or tribunal which judge,
according to Komau law,

must occupy, l. ii. 15.

Lawyers {vo/aot) in Palestine, i. i.

190.

Laxity, moral, alongside of strict

observance of the law, ii. ii.

120-125.

Lazarus, see Lasar.

Lebanon, for political history of the
territory see Iturea, Chalcis, Helio-
polis, Laodicea on Lebanon, Cae-
sarea on Lebanon.

Legati Auguäi pro praetore, title of

imperial governors, i. i. 348 ; their

mandate terminated with death of

emperor, i. ii. 33 ; succession of,

in Syria down to Vespasian, i. i.

328-370 ; succession of, in Judea
from time of Vespasian, i. ii.

258-2G4.
Lv<iatl (id census accijrienJos, i. ii.

119, 140.

Legends, .see Haggada ; writings

containing, ii. iii. 114, 133-151,
196 ff.

Leijiones, ni3V37, with Rabbis =
army generally, ii. i. 31 ; organ-
ization of Roman, i. ii. 49.

Legions, list of those stationed in

Syria and Palestine :

(1) From Augustus to Neio,
I. ii. 50.

(2) In Vespasian's armv, i. ii.

2 i 8-220.

(3) In armv of Titus, i. ii.

235, 236.
'

(4) In war of Ilailrian, i. ii.

3(J3, 304.

Legion, history of the 5th, l. ii. 231,

255 ; of the 10th, I. ii. 237 ; the

10th forms garrison of Palestine

under Vespasian, i. ii. 248, 255
;

coins with figure of swine, i. ii.

316 f. ; history of the 12lli, i. ii.

212, 236.

Lejah in Trachonitis, i. ii. 11.

Lemlja, place so named, ii. i. 142.

Lentulus Crus, consul in b.c. 49,

II. ii. 264, 278.

Lentulus Marcellinus, governor of

Syria, I. i. 330, 372.

Leontius, his Florilerjium, li. iii. 326.

Leontopolis in the Nomos of Helio-
polis, Jewish temple there, II. ii.

286-288 ; I. ii. 253 ; mentioned in

Sibyllines, ii. iii. 287.

Lepidus, see Larcius Le})idus.

Leptogenesis, see Jubilees.

Leucas, city, i. ii. 336.

Leuke Kome in Arabia, i. i. 407, ii.

359.

Leuke Kome in Phoenicia, i. i. 312.

Leviada = Livias, ii. i. 141.

Levites, ii. i. 223-229, 265-273;
clothing of, I. ii. 198

;
precedence

to tribe of Judah in Testam. XII.
Fair., ii. iii. 118 f.

Lexicons of Rabbinical Hebrew, I.

i. 138, 139.

Liberius, see Laberius.
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Libertines, their synacjogiie in Jeru-

salem, II. i. 49, ii. 56 f., 276.

Lihias = Livias, ii. i. 141, 142.

Lihrarius, ii. i. 37.

Libya, early mythical history of, II.

ii'i. 210.

Litinius, M. Crassiis, triumvir, i. i.

.331-333, 375.

Licinius, C. Mucianus, governor of

Syria, i. 1. 369.

Lie, Rabbinical casuistry is but the

necessary, i. ii. 71 ; limited by
Origen in accordance Avitli the

instance of the Book of Judith, ii.

iii. 35.

Lights in temple always burning, ii.

i. 281, 293 ; kindling of, on Sab-

l)ath, II. ii 306 ; on tlie Feast of

the Dedication, l. i. 218 ; see also

Lamps.
Linen industry at Scythopolis,

Laodicea, Byblus, Tyre, Berytus,

II. i. 41 ; in Laodicea, li. i. 44 ; in

Galilee, II. i. 42 ; in Pelusium, ii.

I. 43 ; used for priests' clothing,

II. i. 276
;
granted for clothing to

temple singers by Agrippa, I. ii.

198 ; not to be mixed with wool
except for priests, I. ii. 71 ; II. i.

277.

Lint or flax, Egyptian, ii. i. 43.

Lislikath Hagasith, place of meeting
of tlie Great Sanhedrim, ii. i.

190-192
;
priests go there to cast

lots and to repeat the Sheina, ii.

i. 191, 292, 294.

Literature, Jewish, ii. iii. 1-381
;

Palestinian-Jewish, ii. iii. 1-155
;

Graeco-Jewish, ll. iii. 156-381
;

pseudonymous : (a) under names
of Prophets, ii. iii. 49-133

;
(h)

under names of heathens, ii. iii.

270-320; Rabbinical, i. i. 117-166.

IJvia, Empress, called also Julia

after death of Augustus, ii. i. 141
;

held some cities in Palestine, I. ii.

9 ; II. i. 63 ; Palestinian coins with

name of, i. ii. 78 ; and Tiberius

as ItßotdToi, I. ii. 338 ; had Jewish
female slave Akme, ii. ii. 239.

Livias = Beth-Arami)htha, city, ll.

i. 141-143 ;* I. ii. 18 f.

Livy, I. i. 114.

Lud, Bee Lydda.

Logos doctrine in Philo, ii. iii.

374-376.

Lollius, general under Pompey, I. i.

328.

Lollius, M., general of Augustus,
I. i. 356.

Longinus, see Cassius and Pompeius.
Loos, see Months.
Lot, daily service of priests deter-

mined by, II. i. 269, 293-295.

Lucceius Albinus, see Albinus.

Lucian of Antioch, recension of

Septuagint, ii. iii. 165 f.

Lucian of Jerusalem, hagiographer,

on Gamaliel the elder, II. i. 364.

Lucillius Bassus, i. ii. 250, 258.

Lucillius, Gamala, i. ii. 304.

Lucius, consul, i. i. 267.

Lucuas, see Lukuas.
LucuUus, I. i. 183, 273, 311 ; II. ii.

231.

Lud, see Lydda.
Lugdunum = Lyons, i. ii. 36.

Lugdunum Convenarum, i. ii. 36.

Lukuas, leader of Jews in Gyrene, i.

ii. 284.

Lupus, see Rutilius Lupus.
Lusius, Quietus, general under Tra-

jan, governor of Judea, i. ii. 262,

285-287 ; Folcmos shel Kitos, I. ii.

286.

Lustrations, see Purifications.

Lycia, Jews residing there, II. ii.

221 ; add here the inscription from
Konykos, Kcvue des etudes jiiives,

X. 1885, p. 75 sij.

Lydda, to B.c. 145 belonging to

Samaria, since then to Judea, I. i.

190, 191, 245 f. ; inliabitants sold

as slaves by Gassius, i. i. 386 ; by
order of Antony restored to free-

dom, I. i. 388 ; capital of a top-

archy, ll. i. 157-159 ; besieged by
Vespasian, i. ii. 231 ; seat of

Rabbinical school, ii. i. 366 ;

residence of Elieser, ii. i. 372
;

residence of Akiba, ll. i. 375
;

{"hiVTiouTYig quidam in time of

Jerome) purple dyeing, ii. i. 42
;

"plain" of, II. i. 252.

Lydia, Jews settled there by Anti-

och us tlie Great, li. ii. 226 ; see

also Thyatira, Sardis ; add also

the inscriptions from Hypaepa and

I
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]\raj^nf.*ia on Si])ylus, Ilrvue dc^

etudes juices, x. 188"), j)]). 74-70.

Lysanias, son of Ptok-niv Moiiiiaiis

of Chalci.s, I. i. 344, 4U-i f., ii. :ii'8,

331 ; coins, i. ii. 33:i.

Lysiinias of Aliik-JU', i. ii. 153, lö"),

193, 335-33!) ; inscri])tions, i. ii.

33"), 338 ; literature ahuiit liini, i.

ii. S-Ii), 338 f.

Lysias, city, i. i. 310, it. i. 142.

Lysias, Quit-tns, see Lii-sius Quietus.

Lysias, Syrian general, I. i. 214, 21(J,

'2-23-227.

Lysimachus, writer about the Jews,
ir. ii. 293, iii. 254.

]\r

Maaser hlieni, Talnuulic tract, I. i.

121.

Maaseroth, Talnuulic tract, T. i. 121.

I\labortlia, subsecjuently called Nea-
polis, I. ii. 2(;().

Maccabee, nieaninjj; of the name, i.

i. 212 f. ; ily nasty, see Asnio-
neans.

^laccabee.^ the seyen martyrs, I. i.

209 ; as they a])] »ear in the sacred

legends, li. i'ii. 213, 244-24G.
Maccabees, First Book of, ii. iii.

6-13 ; title, ll. iii. 9 ; use by
.Tosephus, ir. iii. 9 ; chronology
of, I. i. 36-40.

Maccabees, Second Book of, ii. iii.

211-216; chronology^ of, i. i.

36-46.

^laccaliee.«, Third Book of, ii. iii.

216-219.

Maccabees, Fourth Book of, ii. iii.

244-248 ; i. i. 94.

Maccabees, Fifth Book of ( = Jose-
]ihus, JFars of the Jeics, \i.), i. i.

1U2.

Macedonians, name and ])riyileges

giyen to Jews of Alexandria, ii.

ii. 272.

Macedonia, Jews residing there, ii.

ii. 222.

Mnchiirus, fortress, i. i. 372, 436, ii.

23, 25, 27, 54, 231, 250 ; situation

and liistory, I. ii. 250.

Macli.shirin, Talnuulic tract, I. i.

125.

Älacio, see Naevius Sertorius Macro.
Magic, magical books, magical

formulae, li. iii. 151-155 ; expul-
.sion of evil spirits by, in Book of

Tobit, II. iii. 38 ; cures by, among
tiie Es.senes, ii. ii. 204.

Maimonides, I. i. 218, ii. 372, II. ii.

52.

Majuma Ascalonis, ir. i. 74.

Majuma Uazae, ii. i. 71.

]Makkoth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 123.

Malalas, relation to John of An-
tioch, I. ii. 261, comp, also I. ii. 88.

Malatha, furtre.ss, i. ii. 151.

Malchus=:Imalkue, an Arabian, i.

i. 247, ii. 351.

Malchus = Cleodemus, writer, ir. iii.

97, 209.

Malchus I., king of the Nabateans,
B.c. 50-28, I. i. 344, 402, ii. 1,3,

355 f. ; war with Herod, I. i. 403,

426, ii. 355 ; inscriptions, i. ii.

355 f.

Malclius II., A.D. 48-71, l. ii. 13,

220, 359 f. ; inscriptions and
coins, I. ii. 360.

Malichus, i. i. 386.

Malthace, wife of Herod, i. i. 456.

Mainbres= Jandues, II. iii. 149.

Mamortha= Mabortha, Neapoli.s, i.

ii. 266.

Maniiem= Menachem.
Manasseh, ]irayer of, II. iii. 188.

^lanetho on the Jews, II. iii. 249-
251.

MajqHi, II. i. 45.

Marcellinus, see Lentulus.
]\Iarcellus, jjiocurator, i. ii. 81, 87.

Marcellus, goyernor of Syria, see

Publicius.

Marcheshyaii, Hebrew month, i. ii.

363.

Marcius, C, Censorinus, i. i. .356.

Marcius, Q., Ci'ispus, i. i. 337, 385.

Marcius Philijijuis, governor uf
Syria, l. i. 329, 372.

Marcius Turbo, goyernor of Fgyj:)t,

I. ii. 282, 284.

Marcus Aurelius on tlie Jews, ii. ii.

297 ; .said to haye had intercourse

with R. Judah ha-Nasi, i. i. 129.

Marcus, son of the Alabarch Alex-
ander, I. ii. 342.

Mariamme, wife of Herod, grand-
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clauf,'liter of Hyrcanus IT., i. i.

396' f., 405, 420, 4*22, 429 ; lier

children, I. i. 455.

Mariamnie, wife of Herod, dangliter

of the high priest, l. i. 408, 455.

Mariamme, wife of Archelaus, i. ii.

41.

Mariamme, daughter of Agrippa I.,

I. ii. 165.

Mariamme, wife of Herod of Chalcis,

I. ii. 342.

Mariamme, tower on the palace of

Herod, i. ii. 211, 247.

Marion, tyrant of Tyre, i. i. 387.

]\Iarionettes, constructed by Antio-

chus Cyzicenos, i. i. 282.

Marissa, city in Idumea, i. i. 221,

280.

Marnas, worship of, in Gaza, ir. i.

13 ; worship of, in the Hauran,
II. i. 23.

Marriage, marriage law, in Mishna
in Second Seder, I. i. 122 f. ; by
Philo treated in connection with

the seventh commandment, ii. iii.

343, comp, also Josephus, Antiq.

iv. 8. 23 ff.
;

polygamous, see

Polygamy ; duty of {debitam tori),

II. ii. 211 ; dissolution of (see

Divorcement, letters of), ll. ii.

123 ; drinking water of jealousy

abolished by Jochanan ben
Sakkai, ii. i. 367 ; laws for

priests, ii. i. 210-213 ; laws for

female proselytes, li. ii. 325 ; the

Essenes repudiate, li. ii. 200, 211.

Mars, field of, in Rome, see Campus
Martius.

IMarsus, see Vibius Marsus.

Marsyas, jdain of, see Massj^as.

Martha, daughter of Boethos, il. i.

201.

i\Iartialis, see Rammius.
Martyrs, the Maccabean, see Macca-

1)ees ; in war of Bar-Cochba, i. ii.

312.

i\Iarullus, procurator, I. ii. 81.

Mary, mother of Jesus Christ,

whether of Levitical descent, li.

iii. 120.

]\Iary of Beth-esob, i. ii. 241.

Masada, fortress, i. i. 390, 394, 43G,

ii. 210, 241, 251 ; situation and
history, I. i. 251.*

Massalians, ii. ii. 72.

Massora, beginnings of, ii. i. 328.

Massyas, plain between Lebanon
and Anti-Lebanon, i. ii. 328.

Mater syrmgogae, li. ii. 252.

Mattathias, father of the Maccabees,
I. i. 209-212.

Mattathias, son of Simon the

Maccabee, i. i. 271.

Mattathias= Antigonus, which see.

Matthai, see Nittai.

Matthias, son of Theophilus, high
priest, B.c. 5-4, ii. i. 198.

Matthias, son of Ananos, high
]iriest about A.D. 42-43, ii. i. 199.

Matthias, son of Theophilus, high
priest about A.D, 65-66, ii. i.

201.

Matthias, son of Boethos, of the

high priestly family, ll. i. 204 ; I.

ii. 233.

Matthias, son of Margaloth, i. i.

416, 463.

Matthias, father of Josephus and
two ancestors of same name, i, i.

77, 81.

Mauritania, Jews residing there, ii.

ii. 232.

Maximus, see Junius M. and Labe-

rius M.
Maximus Confessor, ii. iii. 326.

Meals, see Sacrificial Feasts.

Meat-offerings, ii. i. 279, 285, 286 ;

gifts from these for priests, ii. i.

235, 241 ; daily offered by high

priest, II. i. 287-289, 292-294.

Mechilta, Midrash, i. i. 145-147, ii.

i. 374.

Medaba, city on east of the Jordan,

I. i. 279.

Media, Jews residing there, ll. ii.

223.

Median beer, li. i. 42.

Mediator for the people in syna-

gogue service (Sheliach Zibbur),

II. ii. 67.

Megasthenes on India, ii. ii. 215.

Megilla, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122
;

see also Esther.

Megillath Antiochus, i. i. 165.

Megillath Taanith, i. i. 163 ; il. ii.

308.

Megilloth the five, II. ii. 81 ; Mid-

rash on, I. i. 147.
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Meila, Talimulic tract, I. i. 125.

Mt'ir, 11., (jiioted inoiu than 30Ö
times ill tlie Mi,shiia, I. i. 1:^7

;

rc^'ardiMl V)y many as author of an

older Mi.sh'na, I. i. 131.

Meiron, svna;^o.i,'ue tlieri', Ii. ii. 71.

Meleager of Gadara, ii. i. 2!), 103.

Melos, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

232.

Äloinentoi'S (jJuildcteries, etc.), Ii. ii.

111-115.

Memphis, il. ii. 227, 28G.

Memra, doctrine of, in the Tar-

gums, II. iii. 37G.

Menachem, Essene of time of Herod,
II. ii. 205.

Menacliem, contemporary of Ilillel,

II. i. 180.

Menachem, a Zealot, i. ii. 81.

Menachotli, Tahnudic tract, i. 1.

124.

^lenander, comic poet, sj)urious

verses, ii. iii. 29.'), 301.

Menelaus, liigh ])riest, I. i. 204, 22G.

Menippus of Gadara, ii. i. 29, 103.

Merchants, see Trade.
Mesopotamia, Jews residing tliere,

II. ii. 223-225; rebellion there

under Trajan, I. ii. 28G.

.Messalla, M. (Jorvinus, i. i. 34G.

Messiah, II. ii. 158-1G4;* name, ii.

ii. 158
;
pre-existence, ll. ii. 161 ;

time and manner of his appear-

ing, II. ii. 1G2-1G4 ; conquers tlie

hostile powers, II. ii. 1G5 f.
;

duration of his reign, ii. ii. 175 f.
;

the sulferiug, ii. ii. 184-187 ; son

of Joseph and son of Ephraim, ii.

ii. 1G7, and Inde.xvoL; of Levi and
Judah, accui'diug to Testarn. XU.
I'atr. and Irenaeus, ll. iii. 118,

120 ; Bar-Cochha as, I. i. 298,

299.

^lessianic Hope, ir. ii. 12G-187.*

(1 ) Relation to tlie older Messianic

hope, II. ii. 129-137.

(a) Universal, ii. ii. 130 f.

(6) Individual, ii. ii. 131 f.

(c) TranscendenUil, ii. ii.

132-134.

(«/) Dogmatical, ii. ii. 134.

Strong hold of, on the mind of

the nation, ii. ii. 135 ; comp,
also undertaking of Theudas,

I. ii. 1G8 ; and that of tlie

Egyjttian, I. ii. 180.

(2) llistorii-al survey, il. ii. 137-
154 ; Daniel, II. ii. 137; A])o-

crvphal books, II. ii. 138
;

Si'l)ylline.s, ii. ii. 139, 143
;

Enoch, II. ii. 141 ; Psalms of

Solomon, ii. ii. 142 ; Assumptio
Mo.-tu, II. ii. 144 ; Book of

Jubilees, II. ii. 145; Philo, ii.

ii. 14G-149 ; Jose])hus, ii. ii.

149 ; after destruction of Jeru-
s;ilem, I. ii. 277 f. ; Apocalypse
of Baruch, ir. ii. 150 ; Fourth
Book of Ezra, ii. ii. 151

;

Shemoneh Esreh, ii. ii. 152
;

Targums, ii. ii. 153.

(3) Systematic statement, II. ii.

154-187.

(u) The last tribulation and
perplexity, ir. ii. 154 f.

(b) Elijah as the forerunner,

II. ii. 15G.

(c) Per.son of Messiali, time
and manner of His
appearing, ii. ii. 158-
1G4.

(d) Last attack of the hostile

powers, II. ii. 164.

(e) Destruction of the hostile

powers, II. ii. 165-168.

(/) Renovation of Jerusalem,
II. ii. 168.

(g) Gathering of the dis-

persed, II. ii. 169.

(/(,) The kingdom of glory in

Palestine, ii. ii. 170-177.

(j) Renovation of the world,
II. ii. 177-179.

{k) The general resurrection,

II. ii. 179-181.

(l) The last judgment : eter-

nal life and eternal death,

II ii. 181-183.

(ill) Appendix : The Suffer-

ing Messiah, ii. ii. 184-
187.

Messina, Jews residing tliere, ii. ii,

242.

Mesu.sa, II. i. 10, 112;* Tahnudic
tract, I. i. 144.

Metellus, general under Ponii)cv,

I. i. 328.

Metellus, Q., Scipio, I. i. 334, 376.
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Metempsychosis in Philo, ii. iii.

377 f. ; not held by Pharisees, ii.

ii. 13.

Metoikoi, II. ii. 315.

^Nleton, astronomer, i. ii. 366.

Metropolis, ^/jrooVfjA/j, as title of

Caesarea, li. i. 87 ; of Damascus,
II. i. 98 ; of Gadara, ii. i. 103.

Mefuens religionis judaicae, II. ii.

314.

Mia, village, ii. i. 121.

]\lichmash, district of country, I. i.

239.

]\Iiddoth, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

!M id rash :

(1) Nature of this kind of com-
position, II. i. 330 f., 340

;

rules for Halachic Midrashim,
II. i. 336 f. ; kinds of Haggadic
Midrashim, ii. i. 339 ff. ; rules

for these, ii. i. 347 f. ; his-

torical M. on Book of Jubilees,

II. i. 341.

(2) Written Midrashim, l. i. 145-
153 ; Mechilta, Siphra, Sijihre,

I. i. 145 ; Eabboth, i. i. 147
;

Pesikta, i. i. 149 ; Pirke Elie-

ser, I. i. 151 ; Tanchuma, i. 1.

152 ; Jalkut Shimoni, l. i. 153
;

Mid rash Abba Gorion, i. i. 149
;

Midrash Ele Eskera (on mar-
tyrs in Bar-Cochba war), i. ii.

312.

Mikwaoth, Talmudic tract, i. i.

125.

Miletus, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

258.

Military arrangements. Jewish
])rinces since John Hyrcanus had
mercenary troops, i. i. 280, 309,

447 ; of Komans generally, i. ii.

49 ; standards, i. ii. 79 ; in Pales-

tine during Roman age, i. ii. 49-

57 ; II. i. 65 ; terms among Greeks
and Romans, used also by Rab-
binical writers, ii. i. 31.

Military service among Jews gener-

ally, II. ii. 105 ; under Ptolemy
Lagus, II. ii. 228, iii. 303 ; under
later Ptolemies, ir. ii. 272 ; Jews
refuse, on Sabbath, ii. ii. 105

;

Jews exempted from, I. ii. 50
;

II. ii. 259, 264; see also: alae,

cuhürtes, leyiones, sieges.

Milk of heathen unclean, ii. i. 55.

Minim = heretics, ii. ii. 88 f.

Mirrors, ii. i. 45.

Misanthropv charged against Jews,
II. iii. 268.

Mishna, i. i. 119-130 ; meaning of

name, l. i. 119 ; contents of our,

I. i. 121-125 ; date of composi-
tion, I. i. 126-130 ; older works,
which form its basis, i. i. 128-
130; of R. Akiba, i. i. 131 ; of

Asmoneans, i. i. 130 ; II. iii. 5
;

literature on the, i. i. 136, 139-
141. [The Codex de Rossi, 138,

tlie readings of which, after careful

examination, I have adopted, is

to be found at Parma] ; Greek
and Latin words in the, il. i. 31.

Mithras, worship of, in the West,
II. ii. 302.

Mithridates of Commagene, founder
of the dynasty, i. i. 1 84.

Mithridates I. of Parthia, i. i. 269.

Mithridates of Pergamum, I. i.

377.

Mithridates of Pontus, i. i. 317 ; ii.

ii. 277.

Mizpah, place in neighbourhood of

Jerusalem, i. i. 214.

Moabites, i. i. 301 ; II. ii. 326.

Modein, home of the Maccabees, I.

i. 209,* 233, 254.

Modesty of the Essenes, ii. ii. 199,

211.

Modi us, see Aequus.
Moed Katan, Talmudic tract, I. i.

122.

Molon, see Apollonius Molon.
Monobazus, king of Adiabene, ii. ii.

309-311.

Monotheism in heathen systems of

worship, II. ii. 302 ; see also (lod.

Months, the Hebrew and Mace-
donian, I. ii. 363 If. ; Josephus
designates the Hebrew by Mace-
donian names, i. ii. 374-376 ; see

also Calendar.

Monumentum Anryraniim, i. i. 155.

Moon, cycles of the, i. ii. 366

;

ecli])se of, in the year of Herod's
death, I. i. 465.

Morals, see Ethics.

Moses lived in time of Amosis and
Inachus, ii. iii. 260 ; Halachotli
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wliic'li are ascribed to liiin, ir. i.

333; lei,'eii(ls about liiiii, ii. i.

343, iii. 73, 149 ; inventor of

aljiliabetical wi-itiii;,', li. i. 343, iii.

203 ; the iatlier of all science and
cultuiv, teaclier of ürplieiis, ii. i.

343 f., iii. 206 ; teacher of tlie

Greek pliilosojjliers, ii. iii. 239-

241, 2G5, 368 ; sketch of his liis-

tory by Demetrius, ll. iii. 200
;

by Eui)olenius, ii. iii. 203 ; by
Arta]ianus, ii. iii. 206 ; by
Ezekiel, II. iii. 225-228 ; by Pliilo,

II. iii. 348 ; com]), also : Jubilees,

Josephus ; sketch of his legisla-

tion by Aristeas, ii. iii. 308 : by
Aristobulus, li. iii. 239-241 ; by
Philo, II. iii. 219, 338 li'.; by
Josephus [add Jos. Anti(]. iv. 8], il.

iii. 269 f.; testament and ascension

of, see Asaumptio ; otherApocry-
])ha which are referred to him,
II. iii. 81 ; heathen fables about
him, and about the exodus of the

Israelites from Egypt, II. ii. 293 f.,

iii. 249 ff. ; as mai^'ician by Pliny
and Apuleius, II. iii. 150 ; Strabo's

estimate of, II. ii. 298.

Moses of Chorene on Aristo of

Pella, I. i. 72.

Moso, a female to whom origin of

Jewish law is ascribed by Alex.

Polyhistor, ii. iii. 199.
" Mother," title given to cities from
which ofl'sho(4s had gone in

Jewish antiquity, II. i. 155.

Mourning of priests forbidden, ii.

i. 214.

Mucianus, see Lucinius.

Munacius, L. Plancus, i. i. 343.

Murcus, see Statins Marcus.
Maries, brine, ii. i. 43.

Musaeus = Moses, teacher of Or-
pheus, II. iii. 206 ; son of Orpheus,
II. iii. 300.

!Musaph-prayer, il. ii. 57 f.

Music, Greek in Palestine, ii. i.

36 ; temple, II. i. 270 ; blasts of

trondjoni's on New Year's day, ii.

ii. 75 ; blasts of trumpets on feast

days, II. ii. 75.

Mustard, Egyptian, ii. i. 42.

Mvndus, Jews residing there, II. ii.

221.

N

Nabartein, synagogue there, ii. ii.

71.

Nal.atcan kings, l. ii. 345-362.

Nabateans, early history of, I. ii.

348 f. ; Petra, capital of the, I. ii.

349 ; kingdom of, extended from
lied Sea to Euphrates, i. ii. 359,

361 ; kingdom of, made a Roman
province by Trajan, i. ii. 361

;

literature of coins and insciip-

tions, I. ii. 345-.347.

Naevius Sertonus Macro, i. ii. 92, 95.

Nahardea, see Neliardea.

Nahum the Median, ii. i. 323, ii. 224.

Names, Greek and Latin, among
the Jews of Palestine, ii. i. 47.

Name of God (mn^) uttered in

temple service, ll. i. 296, ii. 82
;

elsewhere not expressed, ii. ii.

82.

Naples, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

242.

Nasi, title, ii. i. 180-184 ; on coin.s

of Simon, I. ii. 299.

Nasir, Talmudic tract, i. i. 123.

Nathan, see Aboth derabbi Nathan.
Xa rails victoria of Vesjjasian, i.

ii. 225 ; naval engagement by
Hadrian, i. ii. 304.

Xa::urt'7d, ll. ii. 89.

Nazarites, Agrippa I. assists a multi-

tude of the, to pay their vows, i.

ii. 56 ; vow of, taken by Queen
Helena, ii. ii. 310 ; vow of, taken
by Berenice, i. ii. 197.

Nea])olis near Shechem, i. ii. 231,

266 ; situation, i. ii. 266 ; era and
coins, I. ii. 267 ; wor.ship, i. ii.

267 ; purple dyeing, ii. i. 42
;

games, ll. i. 24 ; .synagogue of

Samaritans, ll. ii. 72 ; see also

Shechem.
Neara, village, I. ii. 41.

Nebuchadnezzar in Book of Daniel,

II. iii. 49 ; in Book of Judith, ii.

iii. 32.

Nechonjon, see Onias IV.

Nedarim, Talmudic tract, l. i. 123.

Negaim, Talmudic tract, l. i. 125.

Neliardea, Jews residing there, II.

ii. 224, 225, 290.

E
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Nehemiali, R., i. i. 127.

Neliorai, R., ii. ii. 45.

Nero, emperor, period of reign, I. i.

368 ; Palestinian coins, i. ii. 78
;

Jews at his court, ii. ii. 238 f.
;

death, i. ii. 231 ; return expected
according to SiLyllines, ii. iii.

285.

Neronias, city, i. ii. 196 ; ii. i. 133 f.;

see also Caesarea Philipj^i.

Nerva, emperor, relations with the

Jews, II. ii. 267.

Nethinim in the temple, ii. i. 225,

273.

New Year's day always held in

autumn, l. i. 38 ; ii. ii. 250
;

blowing of trombones on, ii. ii. 75.

New moon, proclamation of, i. ii.

368 ; service in temple on day of

the, II. i. 298 ; service in .'syna-

gogues, II. ii. 83.

Nicanor, Syrian general, i. i. 214,

228 ; his death, I. i. 230 ; day of,

as Jewish festival, i. i. 230.

Nicarchus on the Jews, i. i. 75 ; ii.

iii. 262.

Nicephorus, stichometry, ii. iii. 125.

Nicolas of Damascus, i. i. 58-63
;

whether Jew or heathen 1 i. i.

441 ; used Posidonius, i. i. 49
;

an authority of Joseph us, i. i. 49,

60, 87 ; zeal in service of Herod,
I. i.-414f., 441, 459, ii. 3, 6 ; on
the descent of Herod, i. i. 314.

Nicolaus, a kind of palm, i. i. 425
;

II. i. 42.

Nicomachus of Gerasa, ii. i. 119.

Nicopolis near Actium, i. i. 437.

Nicopolis in Palestine, see Emmaus.
Nidda, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

Nika on coins and inscriptions in

Caesarea, ii. i. 17 ; in Damascus,
II. i. 19 ; in the Hauran, ii. i. 23.

Nisan, Hebrew month, i. ii. 363.

Nisibis, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

224, 290.

Nittai of Arbela, ii. i. 180, 353,
357.

Nuah, his wife Noria, ii. iii. 151
;

allegorical treatment of his his-

tory by Philo, II. iii. 335
;
pre-

cepts of, II. ii. 318.

Nnarus = Varus, son of Soemus, see

\'arus.

Noorath, see Neara.
Noria, wife of Noah, ii. iii. 151,

Numenius, Jewish ambassador, i. i.

249, 266, 267.

Numenius, Greek philosopher, uses

the O.T., II. iii. 318 f. ; refers to

Jannes and Jambres, li. iii. 150.

Numismatics, see Coins.

Nuts, Persian, ii. i. 43.

Nysa, name of towns, ii. i. 20 ; see

also Scythopolis.

Oaths, casuistical treatment of, ii.

ii. 122 ; absolutely refused by
the Essenes, ii. ii. 199 ; of allegi-

ance to the king, l. i. 445 ; to the

emperor, i. i. 445, ii. 72.

Obedas, see Obodas.
Obodas I., Arabian king, i. i. .301,

ii. .352.

Obodas II., Arabian king, B.c. 28-9,

I. ii. 356 ; was with Herod, i. i.

414, 459, ii. 356 ; coins, i. ii. 356.

Ochus, Artaxerxes, ii. ii. 223.

Oetavianus Augustus, Bcs gestae,

composed by him ( = Monument win

Ancyranum), i. i. 115 ; life written

by Nicolas of Damascus, i. i. 61,

62.

(1) On his political history :

Period of his reign, i. i. 345
;

Viattle at Pliilippi, i. i. 339
;

arrangement with Antony,
I. i. 339 ; defeat of Antony,
I. i. 345 ; arrangements
about the heathen cities of

Palestine, ii. i. 62 ; decrees

respecting the provinces,

I. i. 347 ; spends B.c. 21-

19 in the East, i. i. 350,

409 ; relations with Herod,

I. i. 393, 404-416, 426-429,

451-453, 457, 464; deci-

sions after death of Herod,

I. ii. 2, 5, 6.

(2) Several details :

Era of, B.c. 27, i. ii. 78, 125
;

title of Augustus, i. i. 406 ;

Coiujiarin at Rouie, I. i.

412 ; Indian ambassadoj's

visit him, ii. ii. 215

;
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rationarmm impcni, i. ii.

114 ; iiii])erial census, I. ii.

114-120; imperial survey,

I. ii. 117.

(3) lielations with the Jews :

Decrees u\ favour of the

Jews, II. ii. 2.')7
;

gilt.s for

the temple at Jerusah-m, i.

ii. 75 ; ii. ii. ^lory ; oll'eriiif^s

for the emperor at the

temple of Jerusalem, see

Emperor; Palestinian
coins, I. ii. 77 f., 125

;

Av'/ovGT'/iat'ji, Jewish com-
munities in Rome, ii. ii.

247.

Oileion in Kanatha, ii. i. 27.

Odiuiib hustile of tlie Jews toward
all men, ii. iii. 268.

Oenomaus of Gadara, ll. i. 103.

Oenoparas, river, i. i. 244.

Olleriugs, Jewish, II. i. 278-305;*
(littVrent kinds of, ll. i. 278 f.

;

public and jirivate, ll. i. 278 f.
;

l)umt-offeriugs, trespass-offerings,

meat - offerings, sin - offerings,

drink-offerings, see under these

several terms
;

gifts thereof to

the priests, li. i. 237, 242 f.
;

dailv burnt, of congregation, ii.

i. 284-287, 294-290'; time when
brought in, ii. i. 287 ; on what
days the high priest officiated at

the, II. i. 255 ; daily meat-offering

of high priest, ii. i. 287-289,
296-298; daily, cease on 17th
Thammuz a.p. 70, i. ii. 242 ; on
Sabbaths and festivals, li. i.

297 f., ii. 103 ; hecatombs, II. i.

302 ; Gentiles present them to

temple at Jerusalem, II. i. 299-
305 ; for the emperor, i. ii. 76, 90,

210; II. i. 302, iii. 191, 267.

Several details : Proselytes', ii.

ii. 319 ; Essenes repudiate animal
sacrifices, ii. ii. 200, 213 ; ver.ses

of Philemon or Menander on the

subordinate im])ortance of sacri-

fices, II. iii. 301 ; at the temple of

Leontopolis, ii. ii. 286-288 ; no
longer continued after destruction

of Jerusalem, i. ii. 268-272
;

human, charged upon Jews, ii.

ii. 290, iii. 206 ; heathen, in

Jerusalem in time of Antiochus
Epijthanes, i. i. 208.

Ohaloth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 125.

Oil, an imjiortant product of Pales-

tine, 11. i. 42
;

gooil, c.r/. Regeb in

Perea, I. i. 304 ; Gischala in

Galilee, I. ii. 227
;

gifts of, to the

priests, II. i. 238 ; heathen, for-

bidden to Jews, II. i. 55, 205.

Olive tree, synagogue of the, ii. ii.

74, 248.

Olophernes, see Holofernes.

Olympiad era, I. ii. 393 fl".

Olympic games patronized by Herod,
I. i. 439.

Oniares, i. i. 250.

Onias I., high priest, I. i. 188
;

communication to him from the

Spartans, i. i. 250.

Onias IL, high jmest, i. i. 188.

Onias III., high priest, I. i. 188,

202, 203.

Onias IV., builder of temple at

Leontopolis, i. i. 226 ; ii. ii. 280,
286-288 ; see also Leontopolis.

Onias, Jewish general under Ptolemy
VI. Philometer, ii. ii. 279.

Onias the rain maker, i. i. 317.

Onkelos, Targum, i. i. 154 ; date of

composition, l. i. 156 ; literature,

I. i. 161 ;
= Aquila, i. i. 157 ; ii.

iii. 172.

Onomastica of Philo, Origen, and
Jerome, li. iii. 300, 301.

Ophla, division of the city of Jeru-

salem, I. ii. 246.

Oracle, Sibylline, see Sibyllines.

Ordination of judges and oilicers of

the community, ll. i. 179 f.; of

priests, ii. i. 215.

Origen, Hexapla, ii. iii. 104 f. ;

statements about Hebrew canon,

II. i. 308 ; on the additions to

Daniel, ii. iii. 185 ; on the title

of First Maccabees, ii. iii. 10 ; on
the Pharisees, ll. ii. 21 ; on Philo's

Onomasticon, II. iii. 360
; quota-

tion from Jose])hus about James,
I. ii. 146, 186, 187 ; on the power
of Jewish ethnarchs in Palestine,

I. ii. 276 f.; on creation ex nihilo,

II. iii. 214 ; intercession of saints,

II. iii. 214 ; on tlie necessary lie

of Judith, II. iii. 35.
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Oiine, the province or toparchy of

Jerusalem, ii. i. 157 ; ii opuv/i

'lovnxiot., II. ii. 230.

Orla, Talmiulic tract, i. i. 122.

Orodes, King of Partiiians, i. i. 340,

389.

Orpheus, Jewish verses ascribed to,

IX. iii. 298-301 ; according to

Artapanus, a pupil of Moses, ii.

iii. 206.

Orthosias, city, i. i. 269 f.

Osarsiph= Moses, ii. ii. 293, iii. 250.

Ossaeans, ii. ii. 213.

Ossuaria, Jewish, inscriptions on
these, I. i. 31.

Otho, emperor, i. i. 370, ii. 374.

Owl as bird of ill omen, i. ii. 164.

Pachath-Moab, family, ii. i. 252.

Pacorus, Parthian prince, i. i. 340,

341, 389.

Pacorus, Parthian cup-bearer, I. i.

389.

Palaces in Jerusalem :

Palace of Hasmoneans, i. ii. 197
;

of Herod, I. i. 408, 433, 440 ;

ii. 4, 48, 211, 247; of high
priest Ananias, King Agrippa,
and Berenice, i. ii. 211, 199

;

of ^ Helena, Monobazus, and
Grapte, ii. ii. 310.

Palestine :

The name Tlx'hctijTiuYi "Svpix, II.

ii. 193 ; literature on geography
of, I. i. 16-20 ; maps and atlases,

I. i. 19 f. ; coins, I. i. 25-28
;

inscriptions, I. i. 31-34 ; politi-

cal relations and spread of

Jewish po]>ulation in beginning

of Maccabean age, i. i. 186-192;

political condition in time of

Roman procurators, i. ii. 43-79;

com]), also on Palestine as

Roman province, "Judea;"
])()pulation of, in time of Christ,

II. i. 1-7; boundaries according

to views of Rabbis, i. ii. 10 f.
;

see also Galilee, Idumea, Judea,

Perea, Samaria.
Palnedina tertid, with Petra as its

capital, I. ii. 362.

Palermo, Jews residing there, n. ii.

242.

Palilia, Roman festival, i. ii. 393.

Pallas, wife of Herod, i. ii. 20.

Pallas, favourite of Claudius, i. iL

175, 183, 184.

Palm, see Date Palm.
Palma, see Cornelius.

Palmyra, inscriptions, i. i. 30, 31
;

customs tariff in time of Hadrian,
I. ii. 67, 70 ; Jewish inscription

with beginning of Shema, ed. by
Landauer, I. i. 31 ; calendar, i. ii.

373.

Pamphylia, Jews residing there, ii.

ii. 221, 222.

Pan, worship of, in Caesarea Philippi,

II. i. 21, 132 f.

nai/s/of, I. i. 196 ; II. i. 21, 132, 134.

Panemos, see Months.
Panias, district of countrv, ii. i. 132

;

I. i. 453, ii. 12, 333.

Panias, city, ll. i. 132-135 ; l. ii.

14 ; see also Caesarea Philippi.

Pantikapaion in the Crimea, Jewish
inscriptions there, ii. ii. 58, 69,

226.

Papias, Rabbi, I. ii. 370.

Papias' statements about the mil-

lennium derived from Apocalypse
of Baruch, ii. iii. 91.

Papias not translated by Jerome, l.

i. 99.

Papiscus and Jason, dialogue, i. i.

70-72.

Pappus, general under Antigonus,
I. i. 396.

Pappus, a Jew in Laodicea, i. ii.

286.

Papyrus Parisiensis, n. 68 on the

Jews, I. i. 72 f.

Para, Talmud ic tract, i. i. 125.

Paradise, ii. ii. 183.

Panxijaudion, II. i. 44.

Paralipomena of Jeremiah, ll. iii.

92.

Pareshioth, ii. ii. 80.

Pareosh, family, ii. i. 252.

Paros, Jews residing there, n. ii.

232, 258.

Parseeism, influence of, on Judaism,
II. i. 350; influence of, on Essenes,

II. ii. 216 ; in the West, li. ii. 302.

Parties, Jewish religious, see Chasi-
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ilccs, Essencs, Pliarisccs, Saildu-

cL'ns, Siciifii, Zealots.

I'aitliia, Jews residing in, ii. ii. 221,

222.

I'aitliians, literature on the history

of, I. ii. 35; c.anipait^n of Antiochus
Epiphanes .against, I. i. 214 ; of

Demetrius Nicator, i. i. 2G8 f. ; of

Antiochus Sidetes, I. i. 279 ; cam-
jiaign of Crassus, i. i. 332 ; raids

ii]K)n Syria in Asia Minoi', i. i.

333, 340, 389-395 ; campaigns of

Antony against, I. i. 340, 402
;

described by Dellius, i. i. 53
;

later relations with llomans, i. i.

354 f., ii. 33 ; wars of Trajan
against, I. ii. 281 f.; the Arsacidae

call themselves clnAi/i/zivsr, I. i.

2!)2 ; used the Greek calendar, I.

ii. 371.

Passover to be eaten only by those

who are clean, ii. ii. 322
;
pre-

scriptions about, in tragic poet

Ezekiel, II. iii. 227 ; when to be

celebi'ated, according to Arislo-

Lulus and Anatolius, ii. iii. 241
;

I. ii. 370.

Pater syiiaijogae, li. ii. 252 ; see

Abba.
Paternus, see Claudius Paternus.

Patiae, Jewish inscription there, ii.

ii. 232.

Patriarch, highest official over the

Jews in the days of the later

Roman empire, ll. ii. 270 ; see

also Ethnarch.
Patriarchs, ti'eatment of their his-

tory, see especially Book of Jubi-
lees, Testam. XII. Patr., and the
Hellenistic wiiters Demetrius,
Eupolemus, Artajianus, etc., also

Philo and Josephus; on Testam.

AIL Pair., see Testaments.
Patri]iassian Christologv in TcMam..

All. Pair., II. iii. US; in Book
of Baruch, ii. iii. 193.

Paul the Apostle, literature on
chronology of his life, i. i. 23

;

home in Cilicia, see Cilicia
;

a«/ii/oxo/oV, II. i. 44 ; his Roman
citizenship, ii. ii. 277 ; made use

of Greek Bible, li. ii. 285 ; used
the Wisdom of Solomon, II. iii.

234
;
persecutes the Christians, ii.

ii. 202 ; Hies from Damascus, ir.

i. W, 98 ; I. ii. 354, 357 ; scourged
live times by the Jews, ii. ii. 2G2 ;

imprisonment of, I. ii. 55 ; trial

of, I. ii. 59, 74; II. ii. 278; history

and chronology of his imprison-
ment, I. ii. 181-185 ; meeting
Avith Agrippa and Berenice, i. ii.

198 ; Gen. xlix. 27 applied to him
by the Church Fathers and bv the
Testam. XII. Patr., ii. iii. 11 9,' 123.

Pea, Talmudic tract, i. i. 121.

Pekiin, place so named, Ii. i. 371.

Pella =: Apamea on the Orontes, ii.

i. 114.

Pella in Decapolis, ii. i. 113-115;
I. i. 196, 304, 307, 319, 320, 323 ;

belonging to Decapolis, ii. i. 95,
115 ; era and coins, ll. i. 115

;

wrongly named among tO]iaichies

of Judea, ll. i. 157 ; Hight of

(Christians thither,!, ii. 230; home
of Aristo, I. i. 69 f.

Peloponnesus, Jews residing there,

n. ii. 222 ; see also Sparta.

Pelusian linen, ii. i. 43.

Pentecost, dilference in reckoning
between Pharisees and Sadducees,
II. ii. 37.

Perea, east of Jordan, mainly non-
Jewish in population during the
earlier partof tlie Mac.caliean age,

I. i. 192 ; Medaba conquered by
John Hyrcanus, i. i. 279 ; con-

quests of Alexander Janniius, i. i.

297, 301, 304, 306; Machiirus in

possession of Jews since time of

Alexander Janniius, i. ii. 251 ;

comp. I. i. 372; Amathus, site of

a Jewish Sanhedrim, i. i. 373;
Pheroras, brother of Herod, te-

trarch of Perea, l. i. 409, 453 ;

Callirrhoe visited by Herod, i. i,

463 ; extent and population in
first Christian century, ii. i. 2-4;
on the boundary to the East, l. i.

304 ; see also Ragaba ; also Ka-
gaba Zia, ii. i. 121 ; frontier strife

of Jews of Perea with the Phila-

delphians, i. ii. 167 ; Vespasian
subdues Perea, I. ii. 231 ; see also

Ammonites, Gilead, Moabites.
Perek schalom, Talmudic tract, i. i.

144.
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Pergamum, Jews residing there, ii.

ii. 221, 262; add to this: Josephiis,

Antiq. xiv. 10. 22 ; alleged rela-

tionship of Jews and Pergamenes,

I. i. 251.

Pericopes, ii. ii. 79-81.

Peripatetics, see Aristotle.

Feriplus maris Enjthraei, i. ii. 359;

II. i. 37, 44.

Peritios, see Months.
Persephone, worship of, in Gaza, ii.

i. 12 ; in Ptolemais, ll. i. 18.

Perseus and Andromeda in Joppa,

II. i. 15.

Perseus on coins of Ptolemais, ii. i.

18.

Persian influence upon Judaism and
on the West, see Parseeism.

Persius, satirist, on the Jews, ii. ii.

306.

Pesachim, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Pesikta, l. i. 149; rabbathi, I. i. 150;

sutarta, i. i. 151 ; new, i. i. 151.

Peter the Apostle, I. ii. 160; Petri et

Pauli praedicatio, II. iii. 294.

Peter, freedman, I. ii. 152.

Petra (the old Selah), capital of

Nabateans, i. i. 316, ii. 350 ; era of

A.D. 106, I. ii. 361 ; called Wopixuv]

UiTpct, I. ii. 296; capital of Palaes-

tiaa tertia, I. ii. 362 ; kings of, see

Nabatean Kings
Petronius, governor of Egypt, i. i.

407, 408.

Petronius, P., governor of Svria, i.

i. 385 f.; ii. 75, 99-103, 157.

PhaV)i, high priestly family, ii. i.

197, 204.

Pliaena, village in Trachonitis, i. ii.

11; II. i. 156.

Phannias, son of Samuel, high priest,

II. i. 202 ; I. ii. 228.

Pharaton, place so named, I. i. 236.

Phanthothes, king of Egvpt, li. iii.

206.

Pharisees, ll. ii. 1-43 ;
* explanation

of the name, ii. ii. 19 ; testimony

of Josephus, II. ii. 2-5 ; testimony

of the Mishna, ii. ii. 5-9 ; attitude

toward the law, ii. ii. 10-12
;

differences in their views of the

law from tho.'<e of the Sadducees,

II. ii. 34-38 ; their dogmatics, ii.

ii. 12-17 ; were Stoics, ii. ii. 5,

15 ; their politics, ii. ii. 17 f.
;

constituted an exclusive party

within the Jewish community,
II. ii. 19-26 ; rigid enforcement of

laws of purity, ii. ii. 19-26 ; esti-

mate of in Assumptio Mosis, II.

iii. 76, 80 ; history of the, II. ii.

25-28 ; John Hyrcanus abolishes

the ordinances of the, l. i. 286-

289 ; Alexandra introduces them
again, i. i. 309 ; had among the

people more weight than Saddu-
cees, II. ii. 28, 42 ; had seats in

the great Sanhedrim, II. i. 174.

Pharnaces, king of Pontus, i. i.

335.

Pharnapates, Parthian general, i. i.

341.

Pharsalia, battle of, i. i. 335, 376.

Phasael, brother of Herod, i. i. 383-

391.

Phasael, son of Herod, i. ii. 20.

Phasael, tower on palace of Herod,
I. ii. 211, 247.

Phasaelis, city in Palestine ii. i.

131, 132 ; I. i. 435, ii. 7.

Phaselis in Lycia, Jews residing

there, ii. ii. 221.

Pheroras, brother of Herod, i. i.

409, 415, 458, 462; tetrarch of

Perea, I. i. 409-453.

Phiala, the rei^uted source of the

Jordan, i. ii. 14.

Philadelphia in Palestine, ii. i. 119-
121; I. i. 197, ii. 167; belonged
to Decapolis, ii. i. 95 ; era and
coins, II. i. 120 ; worship there,

II. i. 20
;
games, ii. i. 25, 28.

Philemon, comic poet, spurious

verses ascribed to, ii. iii. 298-
301.

Philip, son of Antiochus VIII.,

king of Syria, i. i. 182 f.

Philip, son of preceding, l. i. 183.

Philip, Syrian general, i. i. 222, 224,

226.

Philip, son of Herod, tetrarch, i. i.

416, 456, 464 ; ii. 2, 6 f. ; reign, i.

ii. 10-16," 335 ; cities founded by,

I. ii. 14 ; II. i. 132-136 ; coins, 'i.

ii. 15 ; was not husband of Hero-
dias, I. ii. 22 ; married Salome, I.

ii. 15 ; date of his marriage, i. ii.

28.
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Philip, ofTiccr of Agrippu II., i. ii.

20Ü, 211.

riiilippi, battle of, i. i. 339, 387.

rhilijjjius, ;Miircius, see Marcius.
riiilo the Epic poet = Philo the

elder, il. iii. 1!)7, 222-224.

Philo the Jewish philoso])her, ir.

iii. 321-381 ;* life, ii. iii. 322 f.;

I. ii. 96 ; Greek culture, ii. iii.

363 ; Jewish learning, ii. iii. 365
;

historical writings, ii. iii. 219-221

;

philosophical writings, ii. iii.

243 f. ; reports concerning the

Essenes, li. ii. 192 f. ; editions of

his works, li. iii. 323-326.

His Writings in detail :

—

(1) Z>5T'^,t4aTos Kxi "hvasig (cata-

cheticai explanation of the

Pentateuch), ii. iii. 327-329.

(2) Allegorical commentaries on
select portions of Genesis, ii.

iii. 329-338.

(3) Systematic exposition of

the Mosaic law {i.e. of the

whole contents of the Penta-

teuch), II. iii. 338-347.

(4) Life of Moses, ii. iii. 348.

(5) Quod omnis probus liber, n.

iii. 349.

(6) On the persecutors of the
Jews (Sejanus, Flaccus, Cal-

igula), II. iii. 349-304.

(7) I)e 2'rovidentia, II. iii. 354.

(8) Alexander s. de ratiune

animaliuvi, ii. iii. 355.

(9) Hypothefica, li. iii. 355.

(10) Apologia pro Judaeis, II.

iii. 356.

(11) Lost treatises, ii. iii. 356,
357.

(12) Non-gennine works :

—

(a) De vita contemplativa,

II. iii. 357.

(6) De incorrupt ibilitate

viundi, II. iii. 359.

(r) De mundo, ii. iii. 359.

{d) De Sdnipsone et Jona,
II. iii. 360.

(e) Interpretatio Hehrai-
corum nominum, II iii.

360.

(/) Breviarium temporum,
I. i. 189; II. iii. 361.

(13) Wisdom of Solomon

ascribed to Philo, ii. iii.

234.

His Doctrine :

—

His general standpoint, ii. iii.

363 f. ; ethical interest pre-

doiuinant, ii. iii. 330 ; theory

of Scri])ture (Canon, allegori-

cal exegesis), ll. iii. 366,367 ;

Jewish standpoint, II. iii. 367-
369 ; Messianic Hope, ii. ii.

146-148, iii. 369; doctrine of
God, II. iii. 369 f. ; of inter-

mediate beings, ii. iii. 371-
373 ; of the Logos, ii. iii.

374 f. ; of the creation and pre-

servation of the woild, II. iii.

376 f. ; anthropology, ii. iii.

377 ; ethics, ii. iii. 3^78-381.

Philo Byblius, writing of, on the
Jews, I. i. 74 ; ii. iii. 304.

Philocrates, brother of Aristeas,

II. iii. 307.

Philodemus of Gadara, i)liilosopher,

II. i. 29, 103.

Philosophers, Greek, wlio belonged
to Palestine, ii. i. 28 f.

Philosophy :

—

(a) Palestinian -Jewish or
Gnomic wisdom, ii. iii. 23-
32.

(6) Hellenistic - Jewish, ii. iii.

228-248, 321-381.

(c) Greek, its influence on the
Jewish, see Aristotle, Plato,

Pythagoras,Stoics. The Greek
philosophers derived their

wisdom irom Moses, li. iii.

239-241, 265, 368.

Philostephanus, Egyptian general,

I. i. 296.

Philoteria, town on the Lake of

Ciennesaret, i. i. 196, 306.

Phineesos, see Phannias.

Phineus, worship of, in Joppa, ii. i.

15.

Phocvlidos, didactic poet, ll. iii.

313-316.

Phoenicia as taxation district during
the age of the Ptolemies, i. i.

190 ; trade of, ii. i. 37 ; minting
of coins in, ii. i. 40 ; see also

coin.s. Tyre, Sidon.
Pliraates, king of the Parthians, i.

i. 269.
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.Plirvgia, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

222 ; Jewish colonists placed there

by Antiochus the Great, ii. ii.

226 ; see also Apaniea, Laodicea.

Pliylacteries, ir. ii. 113.

Pilate, see Pontius Pilate.

Pilgrimages of Jews to Jerusalem,

II. ii. 51, 290 ; numbers of, going
to the feast, li. ii. 290.

Pinchas, high priest, see Phannias.
Pinchas, chief custodier of the robes,

II. i. 268.

Piiathon, place so named, see

Pliaraton.

Pirke Aboth, or simply Aboth,
tract of Mishna, i. i. 124; ii. iii.

30.*

Pirke de-Rabbi Elieser, I. i. 151.

Piso, legate of Pompey, i. i. 321.

Piso, L., praefedus urbi, died A.D. 32,

I. i. 360-362, ii. 153.

Piso, another praefectus urbi about
A.D. 36, I. i. 361 f., ii. 153.

Piso, see Calpurnius.
Pitholaus, I. i. 375.

Placidus, I. i. 220, 231.

Plancus, see Munacius.
Plato, influence of his philosophy
on the Jewish, ii. iii. 233 f., 363 f.';

(Pi'Auvi^ei II. iii. 364 ; dependent
on Moses, ii. iii. 240 ; a ^luva-?j;

ccTTiKi'^uu, II. iii. 319.

Plato of Gerasa, ii. i. 29, 119.

Pleiadeis, i. i. 275.

Pliny the elder, had a place in the

army of Titus in the war against

the Jews, I. ii. 236 f. ; on Moses
and other magicians, ii. iii. 150

;

on the Essenes, ii. ii. 192, 193 f.

Plough used at the founding and at

the overthrow of a city, i. ii.

303.

Plutarch, life and works, i. i. 112
;

on the Jews, ii. ii. 295.

Pluto, worship of, in Ptolemais, ii.

i. 18.

Poetry, see Epic Poetry, Psalms,

Proverbial Wisdom.
Polemics, heathen, against the Jews,

II. ii. 291-297, iii. 249-262
;

Jewish, against the heathen, ii.

iii. 262-270.

Pdlemon of Cilicia, I. ii. 195, 197 ;

IL ii. 308 f.

Polemon of Pontus, i. ii. 159.

Polio, a Pharisee, ii. i. 358 ; i. i. 419,
444.

Police, see Temple Police.

Pollio, see Asinius.

Polybius, life and works, i. 1. Ill
;

his character of Antiochus Epi-
phanes, i. i. 199 f.

Polygamy permitted among the
Jews, I. i. 455.

Pomaerium of the city of Rome, ii.

ii. 248.

Pompeins Sextus, i. i. 343.

Pompeius Falco, governor of Judea,
I. ii. 260.

Pompeius, Longinus, governor of

Judea, I. ii. 259.

Pompeius Trogus, see Justin.

Pompey makes Syria a Roman
province, i. i. 184, 328 ; frees the
frontiers of Palestine from Jewish
rule, I. i. 323 ; II. i. 61 ; TLo/a'z-niet;

Yctlccpit;, II. i. 102 ; era of, see

Era ; subdues the Jews, i. i. 317-
325 ; carries Jews away to Rome,
I. i. 324 ; II. ii. 234 ; mentioned
in Psalms of vSolomon, ii. iii. 20 f.

;

secures power in Rome, Trium-
virate and civil wars, I. i. 328-335

;

death, i. i. 376.

Pomponius, L. Flaccus, governor of

Syria, i. i. 361-364, ii. 153.

Pondion, see Dupondius.
Pontius Pilate, i. ii. 20, 30, 78, 81-

86 ;
* period of office, I. ii. 81 f.

;

character, i. ii. 83 ; acqueducts,

I. ii. 84 f. ; death according to

Chi'istian legends, i. ii. 86.

Pontus, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

9-71 999 2''6

Pontvxs Polemoniacus, see Polemon.
Popilius Laenas, i. i. 205.

Poppaea, Empress, i. i. 78, ii. 183,

190, 197; II. ii. 238, 308.

Population of Palestine in time of

Christ, II. i. 1-8.

Porcius Festus, procurator, i. ii. 183-

187, 196.

Porphyry on the history of the

Seleucidae, I. i. 170 f. ; on the

Essenes, ii. ii. 201 ; on the

Egyptian priests, ll. iii. 255.

Porto, near Rome, Jews residing

there, ii. ii. 240.
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Poseidon, worship in Ascalon, ii. i.

14 ; in Caesarea, II. i. 17.

Posidonius, historian, I. i. 47-50

;

against the Jews, ii. iii. 2G2.

Potestas gladii, i. ii. 57.

Predestination, see Providence.

Fraedicatio Fdri et Pauli, II. iii.

294.

PrarfecUis as title, I. ii. 45 f.

Praeses as title, I. ii. 46.

Praetorian rank oi" Roman vassal

kings, I. i. 450, ii. 15,3, 203, 342.

Pretorium at Jerusalem, I. ii. 48
;

see also Palaces.

Prayer, casuistical revolutions re-

garding, II. ii. 115-118 ; washing
of hands before, ii. ii. 70, Index
vol. p. 93 ; not necessarily in

Hebrew, ii. i. 10, ii. 284 ; straps

(Tephillin, Phylacteries), II. ii.

113 ; standing at, and looking to

Jerusalem, ll. ii. 78 ; looking not

to sun, but to temple, li. ii. 214
;

s])itting not in front or to the

right during prayer, ll. ii. 211
;

the three hours of prayer, ii. i.

290 ; Shema (for morning and
evening), see Shema ; Shemoneh
Esreh, thrice a day, see Shemoneh

;

at table, ii. ii. 17 ; in synagogue,

II. ii. 78 ; see also Musaph-prayer;
public prayer in open ])lares,

sjjecially on sea-shore, ll. ii. 72
;

j)raver and oft'erings for heathen
rulers, i. ii. 76 f. ; ii. i. 302 f., iii.

191 ; Onias' wonderful power in,

I. i. 316 ; of deceased saints for

the people, ii. iii. 214.

Prayer of Azariah and song of the

Three Youths in the furnace, ii.

iii. 183 f.

Prayerof Joseph, apocryphal writing,

II. iii. 127-129.

Prayer of Manasseh, ii. iii. 188.

Preaching in the synagogues, ii. ii.

82.

Precepts of Noah, ii. ii. 318.

Pre-existence of the Messiah, ii. ii.

161 ; of the soul according to

Wisdom of Solomon, II. iii. 233 f.;

according to Philo, ii. iii. 377
;

according to the Essenes, ii. ii.

205 ; of the law according to Book
of Jubilees, ii. iii. 137.

Presbyters, see Elders.

Priests, the Jewish generali v, ti. i.

207-305.

(1) The priesthood as a distinct

order, II. i. 207-229
;
pedi-

grees, II. i. 210 ; marriages,

II. i. 210-213
;
purity, II. i.

213 f. ; freedom from physical

defect, II. i. 214 f. ; age for be-

ginning .service, II. i. 214 f. ;

consecration, il. i. 215
;

twentv-four courses, ii. i.216-

221; heads of these, ll. i. 221.

(2) Emoluments, ii. i. 230-254
;

gifts from the offerings, ii. i.

230 f. ; from lirst-fruitsof the
field, II. i. 235, 236 ; from the
sacrificial victims, ii. i. 237-
245 ; first-born of man, li. i.

243 ; I'evenues from general
offeiings, ii. i. 245 f. ; <.;ifts

for maintenance of worship,
11. i. 249-254.

(3) The various functions of

the priesthood, II. i. 254-273
;

the high priest, II. i. 254 f.
;

see also article High Priest

;

cajitain of the temple (Segan),

II. i. 257-259 ; treasurers, ii.

i. 260-264 ; temple-police, ii.

i. 264-268 ; officials conduct-
ing the worship, II. i. 268-273.

(4) The daily service, II. i. 273-
299 ; the several courses re-

lieve one another, ii. i. 273 f.

;

official robes for .service, ii.

i. 276 f. ; these remained in

temple, ll. i. 260, 268 ; use
of wine forbidden during
jieriod of ser\'ice, ii. i. 278

;

washings, ii. i. 278
;
priest's

benediction in the temple,

II. i. 296, ii. 82 ; in the syna-

gogue, II. ii. 82 ; could be
uttered only in Hebrew, ii.

i. 10, ii. 284.

(5) Other details :

Their political attitude, I. i.

188; II. i. 165, 171 (the Uoi};

as third category along with
eiDxi-0ii>; and ysDovaiot); posi-

tion in Sanhediim, ii. i. 174-
184; distinguished priests

constituted the Jewish aiis-
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tocracy, ii. ii. 41-43
;

pre-

cedence generally, ii. iii. 1
;

precedence over princes ac-

cording to Testam. XII. Pair.,

II. iii. 119 ; chief place in

synagogue services, ii. ii. 79
;

relations with the scribes, ii.

i. 208, 230, 313, 321
;
posi-

tion after destruction of the

temple, i. ii. 271-273
; priests

in temple at Leontopolis, ii.

ii. 288
;
priests of the Essenes,

II. ii. 203.

Priests, Egyptian, II. iii. 249.

Privileges of the Jews, ii. ii. 2G3 f.

Pro praetore, see Legatus A ugusti.

Proconsides = Governors of the

Senatorial provinces, i. i. 347 f.

Procurator as title of Governor of

Equestrian rank, i. ii. 45 ; had the

jus gladii, I. ii. 46 ; finance, I. ii.

46, 69, lief.

Procuratores ad census accipiendos, I.

ii. 118 f., 140.

Procurators of Judea, legal position

during the term of office, i. ii.

44-79 ; subordinate to the gover-

nor of Syria, l. ii. 46 f. ; residence

of, I. ii. 48 ; military command,
I. ii. 49-57 ; authority, jus gladii,

I. ii. 57-65 ; finance administra-

tion, I. ii. 65-71 ; history of the,

I. ii. 79-105, 166-191 ; coins, i.

ii. 77.

Products of Palestine, il. i. 41 f.

Propaganda, Jewish, ii. iii. 262-270.

Prophets, the nature of their work
according to Pliilo, ii. iii. 366 f.

;

ecstasy of, ii. iii. 380 ; Cleodemus
or Malchus 6 7rpo(^yjTYi;, li. iii.

209 ; Tlieudas, TrpoCpyiTn; f>.iysi/

ilvoti, I. ii. 168 ; Josephus as a
prophet, I. i. 79, ii. 223; the

Egyptian -Trpo^^^rn; ui/xi T^iyuu, i.

ii. 180
;

gift prophetic among
Essenes, II. ii. 204

;
pseudepi-

graphs ])ro])hetic, II. iii. 44-133
;

TTpoXy^Tott among Egyptian priests,

II. iii. 255.

Prosbol, II. i. 32, 362 f.

Pioselytes, ii. ii. 291-327 ; literature

about them, il. ii. 304 f.
;

great

number and wide spread, ll. ii.

304-311 ; various grades, ll. ii.

311-319 ; designations ((poßovfuurji^

(T-i36uiuoi, gerini, Trpoavi'Avroi, II. ii.

315 ; of the gate, and of righteous-

ness, II. ii. 316-319 ; rites of in-

itiation and admission, ii. ii. 319-
324 ; baptism of, ii. ii. 321-324

;

obligations and rights of, ii. ii.

324-327.
Proseuche= Synagogue, II. ii. 68-73.

Proverbial wisdom, ii. iii. 23-32.

Providence, doctrine ofamong Phari-

sees and Sadducees, ii. ii. 13-17
;

among the Essenes, ii. ii. 202
;

in pseudo-Orpheus, II. iii. 298 ; in

Philo de Providentia, ii. iii. 354 f.

Provinces, Eoman, enactments of

Augustus regarding the, i. i. 347,

ii. 45 ; literature on constitution

of the, I. i. 327, ii. 45.

Provocatio, Roman, ii. ii. 278.

Psalms : the seven-week Psalms, ii.

i. 291 ; of the Maccabean age, ir.

iii. 15-17 ; of Solomon, ii. iii.

17-23.

Psalter, stringed instrument, ii. i.

272.

Psamraeticus, king of Egypt, ii. ii.

227.

Pseudo- Jonathan, Targum, see

Jonathan.
Pseudonymous literature, see Litera-

ture.

Psychology of the Pharisees, ii. ii. 13

;

of the Essenes, ii. i. 205 ; of the

Wisdom of Solomon, ii. iii. 233 f.

;

of Philo, II. iii. 377 f. ; see also

Intermediate State, Resurrection.

Ptolemais = Akko, Ake, city, i. i. ;

II. i. 90-94; 'A»T/o;^£?f iv IItoXs-

fix'tlt, II. i. 92 ; eras of, ii. i. 91,

94 ; coins, ii. i. 91, 93, 94 ; wor-

ship, II. i. 18 ; birth of Aphro-
dite at, II. i. 18

;
gymnasium, ii.

i. 27 ; Jews residing there, ii. i.

94.

Ptolemy I. Lagus, il. ii. 228.

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus takes per-

manent possession of Palestine,

II. i. 59 ; cities founded by, in

Palestine, see Philadelphia, ii. i.

119 ; Philoteria, i. i. 196 ; Ptole-

mais, II. i. 91 f. ; causes Penta-

teucli to be translated into Greek,

II. iii. 160, 306.
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Ptolemy III. Euergc-tos, ir. i. (10
;

sacritici'M in Jerusalem, ii. i. 3UI.

Ptolemy IV. Pliilopater, ii. ii. 257,

iii. 216.

Ptolemy V. Epiphaiies, ir. i. 00.

Ptolemy VI. Pliilometor interferes

in Syrian affairs, i. i. 240, 242,

244 ; his death, r. i. 245 ; had
Jewish generals, IT. ii. 279 ; allows

huildint; of Jewish temple at

Leontopoli'^, II. ii. 280 ; Aristo-

liulus tledicates to him his Ijouk

on the Mosaic law, ii. iii. 237.

Ptolemy VII. Phvscon, t. i. 280 ; ii.

ii. 256, iii. 20, 217, 280.

Ptolemy VIII. Lathurus, i. i. 284,

290, 297 ; ii. i. 93.

Ptolemy Auletes, i. i. 331.

Ptolemy, son of Antony and Cleo-

patra, I. i. 344.

Ptolemy, general of Antiochus E^ii-

phanes, i. i. 214.

Ptolemy, son-in-law of Simon the

Maccabee, i. i. 271, 275.

Ptolemy Menniius, ruler of Chalcis,

I. i. 387, ii. 328, 329-331 ; coins,

I. ii. 331.

Ptolemy, brother of Nicolas of

Damascus, i. i. 441.

Ptolemy, finance minister of Herod,
I. i. 441.

Ptolemy, author of a work vspl

'Hpüöov (probably = Ptolemy of

Ascalon), i. i. 57, 58.

Ptolemy of Ascalon, grammarian,
II. i. 28

;
pro1)ably author of Trepi

'lipiioov, I. i. 57, 58.

Ptolemy, Mendesius, writer, ii. iii.

260.

Puhlicani, I. ii. 67-69.

Public schools among the Jews, ii.

ii. 47-52.

I'ublicans regarded as no better

than robbers, i. ii. 71.

Publicius Marcellus, governor of

Syria, l. ii. 263, 304.

Purifications in heatlien religious

services, ii. ii. 303.

Purim, feast of, l. ii. 370.

Purple dyeing, industry at Sarepta,

Caesarea, 2seapolis, Lvdda, ii. i.

41,42.

Pateoli, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

241 ; Tvpiot and Benjtenses there.

II. ii. 253 ; a morchant from
Ascah)n tliere, I. i. 315 ; Nabatcan
inscriptions, l. ii. 340, 356, 358.

Pythaguras borrows fi-om Jews and
Thracians, ii. iii. 318 ; dependent
on Moses, ii. iii. 240.

Pythagoreanism, influence of, on
the Essenes, ii. ii. 216 f. ; on
Philo, II. iii. 304.

Q

QnarlrariR, ii. i. 40.

Quadratus, see Ummidius Quad-
ratus.

Quasten, see Zizith.

Quietus, see Lusius Quietus,

(^uinctilius, P. Varus, i. i. 351, 462,
ii. 2, 5 ; mentioned in Assumpt-io

Mosis, II. iii. 76 ; Folemos shel

Varos, I. ii. 5.

Quirinius, see Sulpicius Quirinius.

E

Rabba of the Ammonites = Phila-

dc4])lüa, II. i. 119.

Rabbatamana, ii. i. 119.

Rabbi, title, ll. i. 315 ; duo rehUtes

in Venosa, ii. ii. 269.

Rabbi = R. Judah ha -Nasi, see

Judah.
Rabl)inical literature, i. i. 117-166

;

lexicons and grammars, i. i. 138 f.

Rabbis, see Scribes.

Rabboth, Midrashim, i. i. 145-153.

Rabel, Rabilus, Arabian king, i. ii.

360 f. ; an older king of same
name, i. ii. 352.

Ragaba, foitress, i. i. 304.

Raguel in Book of Tobit, II. iii. 37 f.

Rahab, ii. i. 344.

Ramathaim (llama) down to b.c.

145 belonging to Samaria, sub-

sequently i)art of Judea, l. i. 190,

191, 245'f. ; situation of, i. i. 246.

Rammius, Martialis, governor of

Egy])t, I. ii. 282.

Raphael in Book of Tobit, ir. iii.

38.

Raphana = R.iphon, city, ii. i. 105
;

belonging to Decapolis, ii. 1. 95.
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Kaiilianeia in Sj'iia, ii. i. 106.

Kaphia, ii. i. 66 f. ; i. i. 298, 306,

323 ; coins and era, li. i. 67 ;

worship, II. i. 12.

Ravenna, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

242.

Heading, instruction in, ii. ii. 47 f.
;

desk in synagogue, ii. ii. 75 ; of

Scripture in synagogue worship,

n. ii. 76, 79-81.

Regeb, l. i. 305.

Ucties socii, legal standing of, l. i.

448-451, ii. 122-127.

Eckem, proselytes living there, ii.

ii. 326
L'rligio licita, ll. ii. 260, 268.

Religious, heatlien, in Palestine, ii.

i. 'll-23; Oriental in the West,

ii. 300-303; blending of, see

Syncretism.

Tieiiqua verborum BarucM, ll. iii. 92.

Rejientance as necessary, prepara-

tion for coming of Messiah, ii. ii.

163 ; for want of it he is still con-

cealed, II. ii. 164.

Resurrection, belief in doctrine of,

among Pharisees, ii. ii. 13 ; of

the righteous, ll. ii. 174
;
general,

II. ii. 179-181 ; see also Immor-
tality.

Retribution, doctrine of, ii. ii. 91-

93, 301 ; according to Philo, il.

iii. 347.

Revelation according to Philo, ii.

iii. 366, 368 ; see Canon, Law,
Prophets, Scripture.

Rewards as chief motive in Jewish
legislation, ii. ii. 91-93.

Rhodes, Jews residing in, ir. ii.

221 ; Apollonius Molon residing

there writes against them, ii. iii.

252 ; buildings of Herod there, I.

i. 437.

Rinokorura, i. i. 306.

Rome, Oriental forms of worship

tliere, II. ii. 301 f. ; foreign reli-

gions down to the second Chris-

tian century allowed only outside

of the pümaerium, il. ii. 248, 260
;

Jews residing there, ii. ii. 232-

241 ; number of Jews there in

time of Augustus, ll. ii. 235 ; their

expulsion in time of Tiberius, ii.

ii. 235 ; their expulsion in time

of Claudius, ii. ii. 237 ; relation

of Jews with imperial court, ii.

ii. 238 ; dwelling and burying-
]ilaces of Jews, ii. ii. 239, 240

;

sepulchral inscriptions, i. i. 31-
34 ; constitution of Jews in, li. ii.

246-252 ; synagogues of Jews in,

II. ii. 74, 247, 260, 283 ;
protection

of Jews there by Augustus, ii. ii.

260 ; have civil rights of freed-

men, ii. ii. 276 ; Jews there

send gifts to Jerusalem, II. ii.

288
;

journey of four famous
scribes to Rome, ii. i. 370; "God
fearing" (proselytes) in Rome, ii.

ii. 308 ; Christians in, see Flavins
Clemens.

Roma, worship of, in connection
with that of Augustus, ii. i. 16.

Romans, their relations with the

Jews before Pompey :

(a) Under Judas, i. i. 231.

(h) Under Jonathan, i. i. 249.

(c) Under Simon, I. i. 266-268;
II. ii. 233.

(d) Under John Hyrcanus, i. i.

277.

Roman supremacy in Judea in the

time of the Procurators :

(a) The administration of law,

I. ii. 43-79.

(h) History, i. ii. 79-105, 166-
191.

Roman emperor and people, offer-

ings for, at temple of Jerusalem,

II. i. 302.

Roman citizens in Jerusalem are

subject to the temple law, i. ii.

74 ; II. i. 188 f., 265 f. ; see also

Heathens.

Roman senate, decrees of, and other

edicts in favour of the Jews, i. i.

90 f , 109, 266, 277, 378, 388, ii.

168 ; II. ii. 257 ff., 275.

Roman citizenship of Jews, II. ii.

276 - 279 ; equestrian rank of

Jews, II. ii. 281.

Roman writers, their estimate of

Judaism, li. ii. 291-297.

Romans understood by the Rabbis
to be meant by the " Edomites "

of the Bible, li. iii. 99.

Romulus= Armilus, the Antichrist,

II. ii. 165 ; see Index vol. p. 94.
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Kosh l.olli-.lin, II. i. 184.

Kosh Hashaua, Taliiiudic tract, I. i.

122.

Rufinus, reputed ti'anslator of Jose-

plius, I. i. 9Ü f.

Rufus, oHicer of Ilernd, i. ii. rA.

Rufus, see Annius Rufus, Cluvius
Rufus, Tineius Rufus.

Ruth, Midrash on, I. i. 148.

Rutilius Lupus, governor of Egvitt,

I. ii. 281 f.

Rahaoth as name of God, II. ii. 234.

Saha/.ius, ii. ii. 233 f., 30U.

Salihatli :

(1) Offerings in temple, ll. i. 291,

ii. 103 ; synagogue services, ii.

ii. 75-83, 282 ; afternoon ser-

vice in synagogue, ii. ii. 83
;

])rayer on, see Musaph-prayer
and Sliemoneh Esreh ; liglits

kindled on, ii. ii. 30G ; not a

fast day as many Romans
wrongly suj)i)ose(l, i. i. 322, 323,

3!)8 f. ; beginning and end of

jiroclaimed by trumpets, ii. i.

273, ii. 75 ; Habdala, form of

prayer for close of, li. ii. 88.

(2) Strict observance of Sal)batli

re.st, II. ii. 96-105 ; by the

Essenes, xi. ii. 199, 209 ; evasit)n

of law, II. ii. 120-122 ; no
court lield on Sabbath, ii. ii.

190 ; Jews not recjuired to

appear before heathen tribu-

nal, II. ii. 265 ; no battle

except in case of need, ii. ii.

105 ; Jeiusalem taken on
Sabbath by Pompev, Herod, and
Titus (0, I. i. 322 f., 398, ii.

244 (Dio Cassius, xx.wii. 16,

xlix. 22, Ixvi. 7) ; also by
Ptolemy Lagus, according to

Josephus, Antiq. xii. 1, c.

Ajrinn, i. 22 Jin.

(3) Sabbath festival of Jews in

the Dispersion protected by
magistrates, ii. ii. 258 f., 265,

28.3.

(4) Value and significance of the

Sabbath accordini: to Aristo-

bulus, II. iii. 240, 270 ; accord-

ing to Philo, II. iii. 269; ver.sea

of Hesiod, Homer, and Linus
on, II. iii. 302.

(5) Heathen opinions about the

Sabbath festival (Tacitus, Ju-

venal), II. ii. 295, iii. 269 f.

(6) Observance of Sabbath fes-

tival forbidden by Antiochus
Epiphanes, i. i. 207 ; alleged

also to have been done by
Hadrian, i. ii. 318.

Sabbath day's journey, ii. ii. 102,

120-122 flimits li.xed at Ge8er(i),

I. i. 261 f.

Sabbatical year, reading of Deuter-
onomy during, I. ii. 157 ; esca])e

from jtrosecution for debt during,

.set aside by Hillel, ii. i. 362 f. ;

heathen opinions about, li. ii.

295 ; I. i. 42 ; historical witnesses

for the, I. i. 41-43, 224, 274.

Sabbe, a Sibyl, ii. iii. 273.

Sabini, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

Sabinus Procurator, i. ii. 3, 4, 5.

Sabinus, Syrian soldier, i. ii. 242.

Sacrifices, see Offerings.

Sacrificial fea.sts, ii. i. 231, 236,

240 ; avi/oeiTTvx of Jews allowed
by Caesar, ii. ii. 258 ; of the

Essenes, ii. ii. 200.

Sadducees, ii. ii. 1, 43; explanation

of name, il. ii. 31-34
; testimony

of Jose]ilius, II. ii. 2-5; testimony
of the Mishna, li. ii. 5-8; foiined

the party of the priestly aris-

tocracy, II. ii. 29-34 ; attitude

toward the law, ii. ii. 34-38
;

i?i ]ir(ixi followed the Pharisees,

II. ii. 28, 42 ; detailed differences

in theory of law between them
anil Pharisees, ii. ii. 35-38

; put
(m same level as Samaritans, ii.

i. 8 ; scribes of i>arty of, ii. i.

319 f. ; their dogmatics, II. ii.

38 f. ; origin and history, li. ii.

39-43 ; John Hyrcanns on side

of, I. i. 286-290
; position iii

the Sanhedrim during the Roman
period, ll. i. 174 ; overthrow of,

I. ii. 272.

Sadduk = Zadok, ii. ii. 31, 3.3.

Sadduk, Pharisee, l. ii. 80 ; il. ii. 31,

32.
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SafForine, see Sepplioris.

Sagaii or Se<^an, captain of temple,

ii. i. 257-259.

Sagam, II. i. 44.

Salamis in Cyprus, destroyed by
rebel Jews, i. ii. 284 ; see Cyprus.

Salampso, daughter of Herod, i. i.

455.

Salina, see Alexandra.
Salkhat, jilace so named, i. ii. 1 3.

Salome Alexandra, see Alexandra.
Salome, sister of Herod, i. i. 422,

429, 431, 456, 457, 461, ii. 7, 9 ;

first husband Joseph, i. i. 422
;

second husband Costobar, i. i.

431 ; her daughter Berenice, i. i.

456 ; held certain towns in Pales-

tine, I. ii. 7, II. i. 62 ; death, i.

ii. 8, 9.

Salome, daughter of Herodias, wife

of tetrarch Philip, i. ii. 15, 22,

27 ; afterwards married Aristo-

bulus, son of Herod of Chalcis, i.

ii. 342.

Salvidenus, governor of Judea, i. ii.

259.

Samaria= Sebaste, city, ii. i. 123-

127;* Alexander the Great
settled Macedonians there, i. i.

196 ; II. i. 123 ; destroyed by
John Hyrcanus, i. i. 283 ; de-

livered by Pompey, l. i. 323
;

given to Herod, i. i. 404, 428
;

rebuilt by Herod, I. i. 434, ii. i.

125 ; era and date of rebuilding

by Herod, i. i. 405 f. ; li. i. 125';

coins, II. i. 125 ; worship, ll. i.

22.

Samaria, district of country, taxa-

tion district in time of Ptolemais,

I. i. 190 f. ; conquest liy John
Hyrcanus, l. i. 280 ; further his-

tory, see Samaria (city) and
Samaritans.

Samaritan, vo,u.oi, Ephraim, Lydda,
and Raiuathaim joined to Judea
in B.C. 145, I. i. 190, 191, 245.

Samaritans, ii. i. 5-8 ; literature

about, II. i. 5 f. ; are Jews thougli

lieterodox, II. i. 2, 5 ; relation of

Pharisaic Judaism to them, II. i.

8 ; on the history of the, I. ii.

87, 172, 173 ; their synagogue at

Neapolis, ii. ii. 72 ; Hellenistic

writers from among the, ll. iii.

211, 225 ; in Egypt, il. ii. 230
;

in Rome, ii. ii. 241.

Sambetlie, a Sibyl, ii. ii. 69, iii.

273.

Sameas, a Pharisee, ii. i. 358 ; i. i.

384, 420, 444 ; see also Shemaiah.
Samos, Jews residing there, ii. ii

221.

Samosata, i. i. 341, 395.

Sampsame, Jews residing there, ii.

ii! 221.

Sampseans, ii. ii. 213.

Sampsigeram of Emesa in time of

Pompey, i. i. 184 ; another in

time of Claudius, i. ii. 159.

Samuel the little, interpolates the

birkath ha -minim into the

Shemoneh Esreh, ii. ii. 88.

Samuel, Mar, in Nehardea, i. ii. 372.

Sanballat, ii. i. 7.

Sandals, ii. i. 44.

Sanhedrim, the Great, ii. i. 163-195.

(1) History, ii. i. 165-173 ; five

Sanhedrims of Gabinius, i. i.

372 ; II. 1. 168 f. ; court of

Jam.nia after destruction of

Jerusalem, I. ii. 275-277.

(2) Its composition, ii. i. 174-
184 ; number of members, ll.

i. 175 ; sending out of the oikcx.

T^pciiroi, II. i. 179
;
presidency,

II. i. 180-184.

(3) Its jurisdiction, ii. i. 184-

190 ; limited the power t>f

Roman procurators, ii. i. 187-

190.

(4) Time and place of meeting,

II. i. 190-193 ; see also Lish-

kath hagasith ; legendary

account of the transference of

place of meeting to the

Chanuth, ii. i. 192.

(5) Judicial procedure, II. i. 193-
195.

Sanhedriu, Talmudic tract, i. i.

123.

P"nn3D, ^ise of word, il. i. 32, 169,

172.

Sanherib, chronology according to

Demetrius, ii. iii. 202,

Saphin, see Zophim.
Saphorim, Sapori, Sapphuri, see

Sepphoris.

i
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Sarah in Book of Tobit, ii. iii. 37.

Sarah, a leinale jirosclyte, ii. ii.

308.

Saramcl, I. i. 265.

Sardis, Jews residiii^^' thcro, ii. ii.

258, 263 ; Jews in, have liti/.en-

ship, ir. ii. 273 ; the Roman
citizenship, ii. ii. 277 ; see also

Lydia.

Sarepta, purple dycin«^ at, il. i. 41.

Sarcophagus, Jewish, inscriptions

on, I. i. 31 f.

Sattu, family of, ii. i. 252.

Saturninus, see Sentius Saturninus,

Volusius Saturninus.

Saul, relative of Agrijipa II., i. ii.

189.

Saul, see ALlta Saul.

Sauromates, king of the Eosphorus,

I. ii. 162.

Saxa, see Uecidius Saxa.

Scaurus, see Aemilius Scaurus.

Sceva or Skeuas, high priest, ii. i.

203.

Scholars of the learned, ii. i. 323 IT.

Schools, high, of scribes, ii. i. 323-
326 ; elementary, ii. ii. 47-52.

Scipio, see !Metellus Scipio.

Scodra, i. i. 340.

Scutella, II. i. 45.

Scopus, the so-called, in Jerusalem,
I. ii. 213.

Scourging of Roman citizens not
allowed, ii. ii. 278.

Scribes, ii. i. 306-379 ; names,
titles, respect, ll. i. 313-317

;

labours of, gratuitous, ii. i. 317-
319.

Chief functions :

((«) The careful development
of the law and its svstenia-

tization, li. i. 320-323,
330-339 ; i. ii. 275.

(h) Teaching the law, ii. i.

323-326.

'

(c) Giving sentence in court,

II. i. 326, 327; in tlie great

Sanhedrim, II. i. 178; after

the destruction of Jeru-
salem, I. ii. 275-277.

(d) As theologians, II. i.

327, 328, 329-350.
relations with the high priests, ll.

i. 208, 230, 313 f., 321 ; the most

celebrated down to A.D. 130, ii. i.

351-379.

Scriptures, the Holv, their caTioiii-

cal dignity, ll." i. 306-312;
Pliihys view of, II. iii. 366 ; how
numbered, ii. i. 308 ; miraculous
restoration of, by Ezra, ii. iii.

109 ; touching them defiles the

hands, II. i. 309, ii. 5, 36 ; formu-
lae of quotation in Mi.shna, ii. i.

311 f. ; co})ies in ])os.«essi()n of

private individuals, i. i. 207 f.
;

II. ii. 50 ; copies kept in the
synagogues, II. i. 74 ; malicious

tearing of, punished by Roman
courts, I. ii. 75, 172 ; exegesis of,

see Haggada, Halachah, Midrash

;

exegesis of, by Philo, II. iii. 367
;

i'ourfold sense of, ii. ii. 348
;

reading of, in public worship, ii.

ii. 79-81 ; reading of, in Greek
language, ii. ii. 81, 283 f. ; read-

ing of Book of Baruch on 10th
Gorpiaios, ii. iii. 193.

Scylax, geographer, ii. i. 80.

Scythians in Palestine, ii. i. 110 f.

Scvthopolis =: Beth - scan, ii. i.

110-113 ;* I. i. 196, 253, 283,

320, 323 ; belonging to Decapolis,

II. i. 95; era, ii.^ i. Ill, 112
;

worship, II. i. 196 ; coins, ii. i.

III, 112
;

games, ll. 1. 25, 27
;

linen industry, ii. i. 42 ; lin-

guistic afhnities (Greek unknown
among people), li. ii. 82 ; Jews
residing in, ii. i. 113; see also

Beth-sean.

Sea-fight represented in the amphi-
theatre at Gadara, ii. i. 28, 104.

Sebachim, Talniudic tract, i. i. 124.

Sebasniia in Damascus, ii. i. 27.

Sebaste.s, see Samaria.
Sebastean troops (an ala and five

cohortes Sehastenorum), i. ii. 51,

53 ; II. i. 65.

Sebastini in the Jewish Sibyllines,

II. iii. 284.

"^sßuarö; = Augustus.
Setiastos, harbour for Caesarea, ii. i.

85.

Sebonitis, ii. i. 12.9.

Secundus, see Aemilius.
Seder 01am rabba, i. i. 164 ; on the
war of Varus, i. ii. 5 ; on the war
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of Quietup, I. ii. 28G ; on tlie reign

of Bün-Cosiba, I. ii. 311, 312.

Seder Olani sutta, I. ii. 104.

Segan, see Sagan.

Sejanus, enemy of tlie Jews, i. ii.

•21, 86 ; occasions their expulsion

from Eome, ir. ii. 236 ; writing of

Philo about him, ii. iii. 349-352,
see Index vol. p]). 97-99.

Sela = Petra, see Petra.

Selene, daughter of Cleopatra, wife

of Antiochus VIII. Grypos, ii. i.

93.

Scleucia in Palestine, on the Merom
lake, I. i. 304.

Seleucia = Abila, ir. i. 105.

Seleucia = Gadara, ii. i. 103.

Seleucidae, sketch of their history,

I. i. 169-185; genealogy, I. ii.

399 ; coins, i. i. 23 f. ; era of, i.

ii. 393 ; wliether Josephus wrote
a history of the, i. i. 95.

Seleucus I., cities founded by, II. i.

114; gives Jews citizensliip in

cities founded by him, ll. ii. 271.

Seleucus IV. Philopater, I. i. 172.

Seleucus V., duration of reign, i. i.

179.

Seleucus VI., duration of reign, i. i.

181.

Sdla of the judge, i. ii. 1.5.

Semachoth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 144.

Semaiah, see Shemaiah.
Semis = ^ as, il. i. 40.

Senaa, family of, ii. i. 252.

Senate, decrees of Roman, in

Josephus, I. i. 90, 109, 267, 277,

379 ; II. ii. 258 ; decrees of, kei>t

in Capitol, i. i. 90.

Seneca on the Jews, ii. ii. 306, 307.

Sennabris, village, i. ii. 90.

Seiitius, C, Saturninus, in time of

Augustus, I. i. 350, 459, 461.

Sentius, Cn., Satui'ninus, in time of

Tiberius, i. i. 359.

Sepharvaim, district of counti'v,

lieathen colonists from it to

Samaria, ii. i. 5.

Sephela = lowlands, i. i. 251 f.

Scj)lier Thorali, Talmudic tract, I. i.

144.

Sepphoris, city, il. i. 136-141 ;* I. i.

296, 372 f., ii. 4, 18 ; destiuotion

of, by Varus, and rebuilding by

Herod Antipas, ii. i. 137, 138
;

its acropolis, il. i. 139 ; coins, ii.

I. 137, 140 ; capital of Galilee, ii.

i. 139 ; allegiance to Romana
during war of a.D. 66-70, ii. i.

139 ; I. ii. 215, 219 ; subsequently
called Diocaesarea, ii. i. 140.

Septimius Severus, emperor, forbids

conversion to Judaism, ii. ii. 268.

Septuagint, ii. iii. 159-168 ; origin

of, II. iii. 159-162 ; esteem in

which it was held, II. iii. 163 ;

history of text, II. iii. 164-166
;

manuscripts, editions, and litera-

ture, II. iii. 166 - 168 ; used by
Josephus, I. i. 85, 108; used in

public services, ii. ii. 283-286
;

Epistle of Aristeas about origin of,

II. iii. 306-312 ; annual festival

in Alexandria in honour of the

translation, see Festivals.

Serapis, worshiji of, in Caesarea, ii.

i. 17 ; in Ptolemais, ii. i. 18 ; in

Neapolis, i. ii. 267 ; in Aelia

Capitolina, i. ii. 317 ; in Greece,

II. ii. 300 ; in Rome, ii. ii. 301.

Seron, Syrian general, i. i. 214.

Sertorius Macro, see Naevius.

Severus, see Julius.

Seven men constituted a local court

of justice, II. i. 152 f.

Seventy (71, 72) elders, ii. i. 174 f.,

186, 370 ; or 72 translators of

Pentateuch, ii. iii. 159, 307 ;

languages and peoples, ii. i. 344
;

angels of the Gentile nations, ii.

iii. 64 f.
;
palm trees at Elim, ii.

iii. 227.

Sextus, see Caesar, Cerealis, Pom-
])eius.

Shabbath, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Shammai, li. i. 180, 324, 353,

359-362 ; whether - Sameas 1 II.

i. 359 ; Sammai, according to

Jerome = dissipator, I. i. 119
;

school of, see Hillel.

Shebat, Hebrew month, I. ii. 363.

Shebiith, Talmudic tract, I. i. 121.

Shehuoth, Talmudic tract, I. i. 123.

Shechem, city, its history poetically

described by Theodotus, ii. iii.

224 f. ; conquered by John Hyr-
canus, I. i. 279 ; Alexander
Junniius defeated near, i. i. 302.
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Shccp-slioarlng clues for the priest,

II. i. 245.

Sliekaliin, Talmuclic tract, r. i. 122.

SShekel, Hdirew or Phoiiiiciaii, ii.

i. 244, 2r)0 ; coins, i. i. 257, 25«
;

ii. 379-383; see Didrachniae Tax.
Sliemali, li. ii. 77, 84 f. ; decrees of

Misliua, II. ii. 84 ; casuistical

treatment of, ll. ii. 115 ; repeated

before sundown, li. ii. 115, 213
;

not necessarily recited in Hebrew,
II. i. 10, ii. 284 ; Palniyrene in-

scription with beginning of, edited

by Landauer, i. i. 31.

Shemaiah, Pharisee, ii, i. 180, 183,

353, 358.

Shemoneh Esreh, il. ii. 77, 85-87

;

date of composition, ii. ii. 87 f.

;

jtrayer against heretics, ii. ii.

88 f.; Messianic Hope, II. ii. 168
;

as used on Sabbath, ii. ii. 77 ; not

jiecessarily in Hebrew, li. i. 10,

ii. 284.

Sliemoth rabba, i. i. 148.

Shewbread, ii. i. 235
;
prepared by

the family of Garmu, ii. i. 2G8.

Shir hashirim rabba, i. i. 148.

Shoes, see Sandals.

2</3oi/p^<7<o/, Jewish communities in

Rome, II. ii. 248.

Sibylline Oracles, it. iii. 271-202
;

the Sibyl lines as female prophets,

number and names, ii. iii. 271 f.

;

written oracles in Asia Minor and
(Jreece, ii. iii. 273 ; in Kome, ii.

iii. 274 ; Jewish and Christian,

II. iii. 275 ; contents and date of

composition of extant books, ii.

iii. 275 - 288 ; of 3rd Book, ii.

iii. 283 ; of 4th Book, li. iii. 284
;

of 5th Book, IT. iii. 286 ; Messi-

anic Ho])e in the, ii. ii. 13!)-141
;

use of 3rd Book in Alexander
Polyhistor, ll. iii. 199, 282, 288

;

use of all the books in Christian

Church, II. iii. 288 ; editiims and
literature, ii. iii. 290-292; in

2nd Book a passage from Phocy-
lides, IT. iii. 314.

Sicarii, i. ii. 178, 179, 185, 189, 251.

Side, Jews residing there, II. ii. 221

;

see also Pamphylia.
Sidetes, counomen of Antiochus

VII., I. i.'l77.

Sidon, buildings of Herod at, i. i.

437 ; era, il. i. 60 ; calendar, II. i.

72
;

glass making, li. i. 45 ; sec

also Phoenicia, Eshniunazar,
Straton.

Sifra, see Siphra.

Sifre, see Siphre.

Sikiniios, founder of Shechem, n.

iii. 225.

Sikyon, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

221 ; see also Peloponnesus.
Silanus, see Caecilius.

Silas, tyrant of Lysias, i. i. 319.

Silas, general of Agrippa I., i. ii.

158.

Silbonitis, textual error for Seboni-

tis, II. i. 129.

Silenus on coins of Damascus, ii. i.

19.

Silo, lieutenant of Yentidius, i. i.

394.

Silva, see Flavius Silva.

Simeliotli, see Semaclioth.

Simeon haddarshan, i. i. 153.

Simeon Kara, i. i. 153.

Simon. (1) Priests

:

Simon I. the Just, high prie^^t, i.

i. 188 ; IT. i. 352, 355, iii. 26.

Simon II., high ])riest, i. i. 188
;

referred to by Jesus Sirach, li.

iii. 26.

Simon the Maccabee, I. i. 209,

212, 220, 235, 238; appointed
military commander, l. i. 248

;

conquers Bethzur, i. i. 249
;

garrisoned Joj>pa and Adida, i.

i. 251 ; when Jonathan was
taken prisoner peojde make
Simon leader, I. i. 254 ; his

leign as high priest and prince,

I. i. 255-271 ;* era, according to

A'ears of Simon's reign, i. i. 257

;

coins (?), I. i. 257, 378 - 383
;

title, I. i. 265 ; hereditary high
priest and juince, i. i. 265 f.

;

embassv to Rome, l. i. 266-268

;

II. ii. 233; death, I. i. 271.

Simon, son of Boethus, high
priest, II. i. 197 ; I. i. 455.

Simon, son of Kamithos, high
priest, II. i. 199.

Simon Kantheras, son of Boethus,
II. i. 199.

Simon i^ upxapiau^ II. i. 203.
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Simon tlie Stammerer, forefiither

of Josephus, I. i. 81.

(2) Rabbis :

Simon ben Shetacb, i. i. 298-300,

310, 311, 384 ; ii. i. 180, 3ö3,

356, 357, ii. 49.

Simon, reputed son of Hillel, ii.

i. 363 ; I. ii. 158.

Simon, son of Gamaliel I. (Rab-

ban 1), I. ii. 228 ; ii. i. 354, 357,

365 ; not president of Sanhe-
drim, II. i. 183.

Simon, son of Gamaliel II. Rab-
ban, I. 1. 127 ; ii. i. 354.

Simon ben Natbanael, R., ii. i.

367.

Simon ben Asai, R., I. i. 127 ; ii.

i. 377.

Simon ben Nannos, R., i. i. 127
;

II. i. 378.

Simon (ben Jocliai), R., more than

300 times quoted in Mislma, i.

i. 127 ; was a hearer of Akiba,

I. i. 128 ; reports about his

teacher Akiba, i. ii. 298

;

sayings of, ll. ii. 44, 45.

(3) Others

:

Simon, leader in rebellion of B.c.

4, I. ii. 4.

Simon, an Essene in the time of

Archelaus, ii. ii. 205.

Simon, a Pharisee in the time of

Agrippa I., i. ii. 158.

Simon, son of Judas of Galilee, i.

ii. 81, 170.

Simon, a magician from Cyprus,

I. ii. 177.

Simon bar Giora, I. ii. 232-247,

249 f. ; Giora = proselyte, ii. ii.

315.

Simon bar - Cochba, see Bar-

Cochba.
Simon the cotton dealer arranged

the Shemoneh Esreh, ii. ii.

88.

Simonides Agrippa, son of Jose-

phus, I. i. 82.

Sin-offering, ii. i. 279 ; gifts thereof

to priests, ii. i. 232, 235 ; on
festivals, il. i. 297.

Siphra, l. i. 145-147.

Siplire, I. i. 145-147 ; II. i. 374
Siphre sutii, i. i. 147.

Sirach. see Jesus Sirach.

Sitifis in Mauritania, Jewish inscrip-

tions tliere, il. ii. 232.

Sivan, Hebrew month, i. ii. 363.

Slavery re])udiated by the Essenes,

II. ii. 198 ; laws relating to, col-

lected in tract Abadim, i. i. 144.

Smyrna, home of Alexander Balas,

I. i. 240 ; Jews residing there, II.

ii. 63. Add to this : Corpus Inscr.

Grace, n. 9897 ; Martyrium Poly-

carpi, c. 12-13, 17-18; Vita

Polycarpi auctore Pionio, ed. Du-
chesne, 1881 ; and on these

:

Revue des dudes juives, xi. 1885,

p. 235 sqq.

Soaemus, see Soemus.
Socrates dependent on Moses, ii. iii.

240.

Socii reges, l. i. 448-451, ii. 122-

126.

Soemus, an Iturean at the court of

Herod, i. i. 429 f., ii. 339.

Soemus, king of the Itureans, i. ii.

339 ; tetrarch of Lebanon, i. ii.

194 ; both possibly the same, I. ii.

328, 340.

Soemus of Emesa, i. ii. 220, 340.

Soferim, see Soj^herim.

Solomon :

(1) Description of his temple by
Eupolemus, ii. iii. 204 ; his

relations to the king of Tyre
discussed by a certain Theo-
philus, I. i. 75

;
pool of, at

Bethlehem, I. ii. 84.

(2) Proverbs of, called also ij ttocux-

ptro; an(pi'», II. iii. 28.

(3) The Book of Wisdom, ii. iii.

230-237 ;
* its doctrine of wis-

dom, II. iii. 232 ; stoicism, ii.

iii. 233 ; Messianic Hope, ii. ii.

139; regarded by many as work
of Philo, II. iii. 235 ; use in

the Christian Church, ii. iii.

234.

(4) Book of Jesus Sirach in Latin

Church ascribed to Solomon, il.

iii. 28.

(5) Psalms of Solomon, il. iii. 17-

23;* language, II. iii. 21;
relations with tlie Book of

Baruch, ii. iii. 22 ; Messianic

Hope, II. ii. 142.

(6) Magical formulae, books of
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magic ami testament, ii. iii.

151-155.

Son of God as ])redicate of the

Messiah, ll. ii. 159.

Son of man as name of Messiah, ii.

ii. 159, iii. 57, 69.

Song of Songs has its ]>lace in the

Canon, ii. i. 309 f. ; Midrash on,

I. i. 148.

Sophene, i. ii. 340.

Sopherini, Tahmulic tract, i. i. 143.

Sophocles, sjnirious verses ascribed

to, II. iii. ^98.

Sopliraas, grandson of Hercules, ii.

iii. 210.

So])homias, see Zephaniah.
Sojjhronius, Greek translator of

Jerome, as authority in Suidas,

see Suidas.

Soreg in the temple, i. i. 237.

Sosius, C, I. i. 342, 395, 397, 398
;

gives ])resents for offerings in the

temple of Jerusalem, il. i. 305.

Sostratus, priest at Paphos, i. ii.

223.

Sosus of Ascalon, philosopher, ii. i.

28.

Sota, Talmudic tract, I. i. 123.

Soul, see Psychology.

Sozusa, Avhether identical Avith

Apollonia'? ii. i. 83.

Spain, Jews residing there, ii. ii.

242; era of B.c. 38, i. ii. IIG
;

Kolias, fish from, ii. i. 43.

Sparta, diplomatic relations between
Jews and Spartans, i. i. 250

;

relations with Herod, see Lace-

daemon ; Jews residing in, li. ii.

221 ; see also Peloponnesus.
Specidaria, ii. i. 45.

Speciilatores as executioners, i. ii.

G2.

Spinning, ii. i. 45.

Stadium, see Games.
Star, as svmbol of the Messiah, i. ii.

298, 299.

Statins, L. I\lurcus, i. i. 33G, 338,

385.

Stejihanus, servant of the cmijcror,

I. ii. 172.

Stoical philosophy, its influence on
the Wisdom of Solomon, ii. iii.

233; on the 4th book of Maccabees,

II. iii. 245 ; on Philo, il. iii. 3G4
;

the Pharisees attached to, ii. ii. .5,

15 ; Moses an adherent of, accord-

ing to Strabo, ii. ii. 298 ; some
Egyptian priests attached to, li.

iii. 25G.

Stola, II. i. 44.

Strabo, his great historical work, i.

i. 54-5G ; made use of Posidoniu.s,

I. i. 49 ; an authority of Josephus,

I. i. 87 ; liis geograjdiy, i. i. 112
;

on the dale of its comj>osition, see

literature on year of King Juba's

death, i. ii. 40 ; estimate of Moses
and Judaism, li. ii. 298.

Straton, a king of Sidon, ii. i. 84.

Straton's Tower = Caesarea, I. i.

19G, 306, 404, 428 ; II. i. 84 ; see

also Caesarea.

Subsellium, n. i. 45;

Subura, district of city of Rome, ii.

ii. 248.

Suetonius, life and works, i. i. 116 ;

on tlie Jewish edicts of Claudius,

II. ii. 236; refers Jewish Messianic

prophecies to Vespasian, ii. ii.

149.

Suffering Messiah, Ii. ii. 184-187.

Suidas on the imperial census of

Augustus, I. ii. 116 ; biographical

articles luade uj) from Jerome, i.

i. 68, ii. 187; ii. iii. 246, 2G1,

323, 336, 342 ; further details on
this ])oint in Flach, Iiltein. il/«.s-.,

Bd. 36, 1881, pp. 624-630 ; copies

also from Jolm of Anlioch, i. ii.

88, 261.

Sukka, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Sulla, officer of Agrippa IL, i. ii.

200.

Sulpicius, P. Quirinius, i. i. 351-
354, 356, ii. 80, 138 ; ii. i. 198

;

inscrii)tions, l. i. .354, 357, ii. 138;
census under, I. i. 357, ii. 80, 105-

143 ; census not confined to Judea,
I. ii. 123 ; literature on the census,

I. il. 105.

Sulpicius Severus on tlie history of
the Seleucidae, I. i. 169 ; on the
burning of the temjde, i. ii. 245.

Sun, in wliat sense worshijiped by
Essenes, ii. ii. 203, 213, 217.

Sun-god, see Helius.

Swine flesh, why forbidden to lie

eaten by Jews (Tacitus, Plutarch,
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Juvenal), II. ii. 294, 295 ; comp.
iii. 269 ;

prohibition vindicated

by Philo and Aristeas, ii. iii. 269,

270 ; Jews compelled to eat flesh

of, I. ii. 94 ; figure of, on south

gate of Aelia, and on a coin of

loth legion, I. ii. 316.

Surena, Parthian general, I. i. 332.

Suron, king of Phoenicia (= Hiram),
II. iii. 2Ö4.

Susanna and Daniel, ii. iii. 183-
188.

Susitha, city, see Hippus.
Syllaeus, Arabian, i. i. 444, 459, ii.

353, 357.

Symeon, see Simon.
Synagogue, the Great (or the Great

Congregation), ii. i. 354;

Synagogues, ii. ii. 52-89 ;
* purpose :

instruction in the law, ii. ii. 54
;

antiquity, ii. ii. 54.

(1) Constitution of synagogue
communities, ii. ii. 55-68 ; ban :

exclusion from congregation, ii.

ii. 60-62 ; officers (Archisyna-
gogne, dispenser of alms, ser-

vants), II. ii. 62-68 ; oflicers in

the Dispersion, ii. ii. 243-252.

(2) Buildings and their arrange-

ments, II. ii. 68-75, 283 ; old

synagogues in Galilee, ii. ii. 70
;

entrance at the south end, ii.

ii. 78 ; were under civil pro-

tection, II. ii. 268 ; I. ii. 75.

(3) Divine service in, ii. ii. 75-83
;

see also Scriptures, reading

;

order of sitting, ii. ii. 75 ; ser-

vices in the Disjiersion, ii. ii.

283-286 ; whether service in

the Greek language, ii. ii.

283 f.

(4) Synagogues of Libertines,

Cyrenians, Alexandrians, Cili-

cians, Asiatics in Jerusalem, ii.

1. 49, ii. 56 ; 480 said to be in

Jerusalem, ii. ii. 50, 73 ; syna-

gogues in Rome, ii. ii. 247, 260,

283 ; synagogue of. Samaritans

at Rome, ii. ii. 241.

Syucellus' notices of Jewish history

wiiich are not derived from
Josephus, I. i. 68. See Africanus.

Syjicretism of Jews in time of

Aiitioclius Kpi])hanes, i. i. 202
;

of Artapanus, Cleodemus, and
Theodotus, ll. iii. 206, 209, 224 ;

of the Sibyllines, ii. iii. 276 ff.; of

Egyptian Jews in time of Hadrian,
II. ii. 230 ; comp, also the two
inscriptions on the temple of Pan
at Apollonopolis Magna (Edfu), I.

i. 32, note.

Synedria, see Law Administration.
Syracus, Jewish inscription there,

II. ii. 242.

Syria, coins and inscriptions from,

literature on, l. i. 23-34 ; history

of, in time of Seleucidae, i. i. 169-
185 ; history of, as Roman pro-

vince, I. i. 326-370
;

garrison

arrangements (under Augustus,
three legions, under Tibei'ius,

four, were stationed there), i. ii.

50 ; Jews in, II. ii. 225 ; see also

Antioch.
Svrian religions in Rome, ii. ii.

"302.

"Evpict; <rj^o;»o,asTp/i<7/j, I. 1. 75.

Taanith, Talmudic tract, i. i. 122.

Tal>ae, citj-, i. i. 222.

Tabernacles, feast of, i. i. 300 ; read-

ing Deuteronomy at, during
Sabbatical year, i. ii. 157.

Tabi, slave of Gamaliel, i. ii. 269,

271 ; II. i. 364.

Tabor (Itabyrion), mountain and
fortress, i. ii. 215, 225.

Tabula, ii. i. 45.

Tacitus, life and works, I. i. 115,

116 ; on the Jews, ii. ii. 293-297,

iii. 262 ; refers Messianic pro-

phecies of Jews to Vespasian, ii.

ii. 149.

Tallith, II. ii. 112.

Talmud, Jerusalem, 1. 1. 133 ; Baby-
lonian, I. i. 134 ; editions and
translations of both Talmuds, i. i.

136-139 ; literature on the, l. i.

139-143; see also Mishna.
Tamid, Talmudic tract, I. i. 125 ;

see also Olfering, daily.

Tammus, see Thammuz.
Tamna, see Tliamna.
Tanchuma, Midrash, i. i. 152.
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Ta-inaim, Tannaites, i. i. 131.

'raniiiii;4, II. i. 4r).

'i"ai>;uins, oral di.^courses at divine

.service, ii. ii. 81 ; written, I. i.

154-103;* of Onkelos, I. i. 154,

150 ; Jouatlian on ])r(>pliets, i. i.

155, 15G ; Jonathan on Penta-

teuch and the Jt-rusaleni Tar^Miin,

I. i. 158-160; literature on the,

I. i. 160-163 ; I\Ies.sianic Ilojje, ii.

ii. 153 ; doctrine of Menira, li.

iii. 376.

Tarichea, city, i. ii. 194, 190, 215,

217, 224 f. ; situation, i. ii. 224 f.;

liippodrome there, il. i. 33 ; lisli

tratle, II. i. 43.

Tari.hon, R., i. i. 127; ii. i. 376
;

itlentitied with Justin's Tryplio,

II. i. 377, ii. 186.

Tarsus, see Cilicia.

Tatian on the aLje of Moses, ii. iii.

260.

Ta.xes in Palestine, i. ii. 66-71
;

range of taxation district, i. ii. 67

;

farming of, I. ii. 67-70 ; table of,

at Palmyra, I. ii. 67.

Tax-gatherers cliased with robbers,

I. ii. 71.

Ta.ro in the Assumjitio Alosis, ii. iii.

77.

Teachers, reverence sllovv^l to, ii. i.

315.

Telieth, Hebrew montli, I. ii. 363.

Tebul Jora, Talinudic tract, i. i.

125.

Tetilla, Tefillin, .see Tephilla, Te-
jihillin.

Tell Hum, see Capernaum.
Temples, lieathen, in Palestine, II.

i. 11-23; I. i. 434.

Temple at Jerusalem, literature on
tlie Herodian temple, and the

ruins of it still remaining, i. i.

17-20, 437 f.

(1) On its history : Description in

Eupolemus of building of Solo-

mon's temple, ii. iii. 204
;

plundering of, by Autiochus
Epiphanes, i. i. 205 ; desecrated

by pagan sacrifices in time of

Antiochus Epiphanes, i. i. 208

;

reconsecration, i. i. 217 ; re-

building by Herod, I. i. 437
;

burning of some corridors in

ij.c. 4, I. ii. 4 ; elevated about

20 cul)its under Agrippa II., i.

ii. 198; siege ami destruction

of, in A.D. 70, I. ii. 243, 244 ;

whether again built in time of

Hadrian?!, ii. 289-291, 302;
its site .«aid to liave been run
over with the ]il(iugli, i. ii. 308;

a heathen tenijile built on its

site by Hadrian, i. ii. 316

;

wliether there will be a temple
in the Me-ssianic kingdom, ll.

ii. 174.

(2) On its topography, i. i. 236 f.,

ii. 242 ; ll. i. 265'^ 280-284 ;
*

(ireek style prevailing (excejit

in the temple proper), il. i. 35
;

the golden vine, II. ii. 292 f.;

golden eagle, l. i. 444, 463 ; li.

i. 36
;
golden chains, l. ii. 155;

King Agrippa gives golden

chain to hang in temple, I. ii.

155 ; Lishkatli hagasith, li. i.

190-194.

(3) Furniture of temple, II. i. 260;

gifts of heathens consecrated to

temple, II. i. 301.

Tem])le at Leontopolis, ii. ii. 286-
288 ; I. ii. 253.

Temple, gifts and dues paid to, ii. i.

249-254.

Temple, officers and servants in,

II. i. 254-273 ; see also Priests,

Levites, Singers, Doorkeepers,
Nethinim.

Temple, visits paid to, by people,

the usual times when, II. i. 290.

Temple, worsliip in, ii. i. 273-299.

Temple, captain of, ii. i. 257-259.

Temple music, ii. i. 270 f., 290.

Temple police, II. i. 264-268
;
gates

shut at night, ii. i. 267 ; inner
court not to be entered by Gen-
tiles, even liy Romans, ii. i. 188,

265 ; I. i. 237, ii. 74 ; oversight

l)y civil authorities, i. ii. 75

;

Roman watch at temple during
high festivals, l. ii. 55 f., 171.

Temple, treasures of, and their

administration, ii. i. 200-264
;

oversight of these by civil autluj-

rities, i. ii. 75.

Temple, feast of Dedication of the,

I. i. 217 ; letters regarding this
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feast in Second Book of Macca-
bees, II. iii. 213.

Temura, Talniudic tract, i. i. 124.

Ten men as least nunilior to form
a religious community, il. ii. 73

;

unemployed, in the synagogal
communities, ii. ii. 67 ; the oiKu

Tparoi, II. i. 145, 179.

Ten cities, see Decapolis.

Tephilla (see also Shemoneh Esreh).

Tephillin, ii. i. 10, ii. 113, 284;
Talmudic tract, i. i. 144.

Tephon, place so called, i. i. 236.

Terebinth at Hebron, i. ii. 314.

Terentius Varro, i. i. 348.

Termessus in Pisidia, i. ii. 67.

Teron, a soldier, i. i. 461.

Tertullian ad nat. i. 13 explained,

II. ii. 306.

Teruma for the priests, ii. i. 238,

248.

Terumoth, Talmudic tract, i. i. 121.

Testament, the i-abbinical ""pTin, n.

i. 32 ; Philo Tripl oiadyix-civ, II. iii.

337, 357.

Apocryphal writings :

(1) Testament of Moses, ii.

iii. 81.

(2) Testament of Orpheus,
II. iii. 299.

(3) Testaments of the Twelve
Patriarchs, ii. iii. 114-124

;

contents, ii. iii. 114; dis-

crimination of sources, ii.

iii. 114-120 ; date of com-
position, II. iii. 122 ; use

in Christian Church, ii.

iii. 122 ; MSS. editions

and literature, ii. iii. 123,

124.

(4) Testament of Solomon,
II. iii. 153.

Tetrarch, title, i. ii. 7, 8.

Teucer Cyzicenus on the Jews, i. i.

73.

Text of Old Testament, see Massora.

Thallus, a Samaritan, freednian of

Tiberius, li. ii. 241.

Thammuz, Hebrew month, i. ii.

363.

Thanina, district of country, situa-

tion, II. i. 158, 159 ; inhabitants

Rold by Cassius as slaves, i. i.

386 ; by order of Antony they

are released, i. i. 388 ; capital of

a toparchy, ii. i. 157 ; another
place of the same name, i. i. 236

;

II. i. 158.

Theandrites, Arabian deity, ii. i. 22.

Theatre, see Games.
Theatres, remains of ancient : at

Caesarea, ii. i. 26 ; at Gadara,
Kamatha, Scythopolis, ii. i. 27

;

at Gerasa, Philadelphia, ii. i. 28 ;

at Jerusalem (probably of time of

Herod), i. i. 432, 433.

Theodoric (king) on the Samaritans
in Eome, ii. ii. 241.

Theodoras, tyrant of Amathus, ii.

i. 60.

Theodorus of Gadara, rhetorician,

II. i. 29, 103.

Theodotion, translator of the Bible,

II. iii. 168, 172-175.

Theodotus, Epic poet, ii. iii. 224,

225.

Theophilus, son of Ananos, high
priest, II. i. 199.

Theophilus, writer (on Jewish his-

tory), I. i. 75.

Theophilus, Christian apologist,

cites the Sibyllines, ii. iii. 289.

Therapeuten, ii. ii. 218, iii. 358.

Theseus, on a tripod at Neapolis, i.

ii. 267.

Thessalonica, " God-fearing " Gen-
tiles there, ii. ii. 308.

Thessaly divided into four te-

trarchies, i. ii. 7 ; Jews residing

there, ii. ii. 223.

Theudas, i. ii. 168.

Theuprosopon (Qiov TpöauTtov), city,

I. ii. 330.

Thimna, see Thamna.
Thracians in the army of Herod, i.

ii. 447 ; ala I. Thracum, cohors I.

et IL Thracum in Palestine, i. ii.

56.

Thyatira, sanctuary of Sambethe
there, II. ii. 69 ; see also Lydia.

Tiberianus, governor of Palestine, I.

ii. 261.

Tiberias, city, ii. i. 143-147 ;* I. ii.

19, 20, 101, 194, 199 f. ; era, II. i.

144 ; coins, ii. i. 144, 146 ; con-

stitution, II. i. 145 ; capital of

Galilee, il. i. 146, 156; attitude

and fortunes during war of a.D.
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G6-70, I. ii. 215 f., 218, 224 ; ii.

i. 146 f. ; see also Justus of Ti-
berias ; seat of Kabbiiiical school,

ir. i. 147; buildin|^'s, i. ii. 20;
palace witli animal ti<,'ures, I. ii.

20 ; II. i. 36 ; stadiutii, I. ii. 20,

34 ; no heatlun teui])le till A.D.

70, II. i. 21 ; Hadrian's temple, I.

ii. 296 ; baths at, ii. i. 143.

Tiberius, Emperor, period of reifen,

I. i. 358 ; stay at Caj)ri, i. ii. 152
;

principles of his administration

of the provinces, i. ii. 82 ; and
Livia as Sr/Saaro/, I. ii. 338 ; for-

bids Oriental reli^nons in Kome,
II. ii. 302 ; edict aj^'ainst the Jews,

II. ii. 235 ; milder toward Jews
after death of Sejanus, i. ii. 21,

86 ; II. ii. 236 ; his freedman,

Thallus the Samaritan, ii. ii. 241.

Tiberius, Palestinian coins of, i. ii.

78 ; Palestine his private estate,

II. i. 63.

Tiberius, grandson of emperor, i. ii.

93, 152.

Tiberius, Julius Alexander, in time
of Trajan, i. ii. 170.

Tiberius, Julius Alexander, in time
of Claudius, Nero, and Vespasian,

I. ii. 169, 170, 236 ; ii. ii. 281
;

see also Alexander.
Tiberius, Julius Alexander, in time

of Antoninus Pius, i. ii. 170; ii.

ii. 229.

Tibne, .see Tluimna.
Tif^ranes, king of Armenia, i. i. 182,

183, 311, 317.

Timagenes, historian, i. i. 50, 51.

Time, reekoning of, see Era, Calen-
dar, Chronology.

Times, history of N. T., i. i. 1.

Timochares, writer, i. i. 75.

Timotheus, leader of the Ammonites,
I. i. 190, 220.

Tineius, Rufus, governor of Judca,
I. ii. 262 f., 302-305; Jewish
legends about him, i. ii. 305, 308.

Tirathana, district of country at

Gerizim, i. ii. 87.

Tiridates, king of the Parthians, i.

ii. 34.

Tisliri, see Tizri.

Titlies, 11. i. 233, 239 ; second, ii. i.

234, 240 ; of cattle, it. i. 240 ; for

the poor, il. i. 241 ; administra-

tion of, centralized in Jerusali-m,

II. i. 248 ; high priests appropriate

the, I. ii. 181, 189.

Titius, M., I. i. 350.

Tittiu.s, Frugi, commander of 15th
legion in army of Titus, i. ii. 236.

Titus, son of Vespasian, literature

about, I. ii. 234, 245 ; his part in

the Jewish war, I. ii. 201, 219-
227, 235-250 ; council of war be-

fore destruction of temple, I. ii.

243 ; title of Imperator, i. ii. 244 ;

triumphal arch at Pome, I. ii.

249 ; medals celebrating victory

over Jews, I. ii. 249 ; comp. 225
;

on coins of Agrippa, called Ti.ißoi'i-

t6; during his father's lifetime, I.

ii. 205 ; relations with Berenice,

I. ii. 203, 204.

Tizri, Hebrew month, I. ii. 363.

Tobia ben Elieser, i. i. 151.

Tobit, Book of, ii. iii. 37-44 ; date
of composition, ii. iii. 39 ; language
in which written, ii. iii. 40 ; use
l)y the Jews, ii. iii. 41 ; Messianic
Hope, II. ii. 139.

Tohorotb, Talmudic tract, l. i. 125.

Toleration of Pomans toward Juda-
ism, I. ii. 75 tf. ; ii. ii. 257 ff.,

271 ff.

Topaichies, eleven, in Judea, ii. i.

157-161.

Tosaphoth, i. i. 131, note.

Tosefta, i. i. 130-133 ; literature

about, I. i. 130 f.

Tower of Babel in Sibyllines and
Alexander Polvhistor, ii. iii. 199,

282, 288.

Trachon, Trachonitis, district of

country, i. i. 409, 45.3, 459, ii.

10 f., 12 ; mixed population of,

II. i. 2, 4 ; heatlien religions in,

II. i. 21-23 ; Greek inscriijtion.s,

I. i. 29-31.

Tracts, the smaller Talmudic, i. i.

143, 144.

Trade in Palestine, ii. i. 37-46 ; of
Gaza with Athens, ii. i. 68 ; of

Ake with Athens, ii. i. 90 ; i. i,

196 ; of Palestine with Gaul, ii.

i. 109 ; see also Ascalon, Athens,
Delos, Gaza, Ptolemais, Puteoli

;

Indian, with the West, ii. ii. 216.
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Trades, Jewisli scribes learning, ii.

i. 215.

Trade winds, i. ii. 95.

Tradition, Rabbinical, and Pharisaic,

see HalacLa, Haggada, Pharisees,

Scribes ; of the Halacha bind-

ing, II. i. 333 f., ii. 11 ; of the

Haggada not binding, ii. i. 348,

ii. 12.9 ; traditiones — hvnpüau;,
I. i. 119.

Trajan, Emperor, war against Jews,

I. ii. 282-287 ; day of, in Jewish
legends, I. ii. 286 ; makes Arabia
a Jewish province, l. ii. 361

;

rescript to Tiberianus in favour
of Christians, i. ii. 261 ; search for

descendants of David, I. ii. 279.

Translations of the Holy Scriptures

used in public worship, ii. ii. 81
;

written, of the Bible, see Septua-

gint, Targums.
Treasurers and administration of

funds in temple, li. i. 261-264.
Treasury of the temple, li. i. 260.

Trespass -offering, ii. i. 279
;

gifts

therefrom for the priests, ll. i.

232, 235.

Tribes, the twelve, regarded as still

existing in Epistle of Aristeas,

II. iii. 307 ; the ten did not re-

turn, II. ii. 223 ; dwelling-place

of the ten, li. ii. 225 ; whether
they will yet return, ii. ii. 169,

170 ; of Levi and Judah have the

I'ule : the latter subject to the

former according to Tcstam. XII.
Fatr., II. iii. 118 f.

Tripolis, i. i. 226, 437.

Triumphal arch of Titus, i. ii. 249.

Trogus, Pompeius, see Justin.

Trombones blown in temple on New
Year's day, ii. ii. 75.

Troojjs, see Military Service.

Trumpets blown in tem])le at feasts,

etc., II. i. 272, 290, 296, ii. 75.

Trypho, see Diodotus.
Trypho in Justin identified with E.

Taiphon, II. i. 377, ii. 186 ; say-

ings about the Suffering Messiah,

II. ii. 185.

Turannus, Rufus, see Tineius.

Turlx), see Marcius Turbo.
Twelve patriarchs, Testaments of

the, see Testaments.

Twelve tribes of Israel regarded by
Aristeas as existing, ii. iii. 307.

Twelve wells of water at Elim, ii.

iii. 227.

Tyche, worship of, in Gaza, ii. i.

12 ; in Ptolemais, ii. 1. 18 ; in

Damascus, li. i. 19 ; in the

Hauran, ii. i. 23 ; rvx,'» Tip»auy,

II. i. 20 ; Tvxn ^i'hcth7^<^iuv, II. i.

20 ; rv)cyi
' Aauriuu, II. i. 78

;

rvxn = Gad, II. i. 23.

Tyrants in Palestinian cities at end
of Seleucidean rule, ii. i. 60.

Tyrannus Rufus, see Tineius.

Tvre, ladder of, mountain south of

"Tyre, i. i. 248.

Tyre, ruled over Ascalon during
Persian supremacy, ii. i. 59 ; era

of, B.c. 275, II. i. 59 ; era of,

B.c. 126, II. i. 60 ; Marion, tyrant
of, I. i. 385 ; cohors I. Tyrioruvi,

II. i. 65 ; calendar of, ii. i. 72
;

festive games, ii. i. 23, 24; coinage
of, II. i. 40, 244, 250 ; architectural

style, II. i. 36 ; furniture, house-

hold (ladder), il. i. 45; linen manu-
factures, II. i. 41 ; merchants of,

in Delos and Puteoli, ii. ii. 253
;

buildings of Herod there, i. i.

437 ; enmity of natives of, to the

Jews, II. ii. 275.

tr

Uaphres, king of Egypt, ii. iii. 20 1,

Uasaiathu, Arabian deity, ii. i. 22.

Ukgin, Talmudic tract, i. i. 125.

Ulatha, district of country, i. i. 453,

ii. 333.

Unimidius, C. Quadratus, governor
of Syria, i. i. 367, ii. 48, 173.

Vajechi rabba, i. i. 148.

Vaijikra rabba, l. i. 148, 150.

A^alerius, L., praetor, i. i. 267.

Valerius Gratus, procurator, r. ii.

81 ; appoints and deposes high
priests, il. i. 198.

Valerius Maximus on the Jews, ll,

ii. 233.
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Viirro, povpinor of Syria, i. i. 34«.

Varro uu the Siliyllines, ii. iii. 1^73;

the era of, A.U.C. 1, I. ii. 3U3 ff.

Varus, see Quinctilius Varus.

Varus or Noarus, son of Soemus,
ruler in Lebanon, i. ii. 1Ü3, 200,

340. (He is called Varus : Jose-

jihus, IFurs of the Jcvn, ii. 12. 8
;

Life xi.,\\x\'i.; Noarus : Wars of

the Jeivs, ii. 18. 6. On the latter

name see Corpus. Inscr. Grace,

n. 4595, 8652 ; Renan, Mission de

I'hi'nicie, pp. 14fJ, l'J9.)

Vertigalia arabarthiae in Ef^ypt

fainied out to Jews, ii. ii. 280.

Vejento, I. i. 334.

Velum, II. i. 45.

Venosa (Venusia), Jewish sepulchres

and inscriptions there, i. i. 33 ;

H. ii. 242, 249, 251, 269.

Ventidius, P., I. i. 341.

Ventidius Cumanus, procurator, I.

ii. 75, 171-174.

Venus, see Aphrodite.
Vespasian, Emperor, i. i. 79, 90, ii.

200, 218-227, 230-234 ; coins of,

in memory of victory over Jews,

I. ii. 250, also 226 ; his memoirs,
I. i. 63 ; searches for descendants

of David, i. ii. 279 ; Josejdius

applies Messianic prophecies to

him, II. ii. 149.

Vesuvius, outburst of, referred to by
Sibyllines, II. iii. 285.

Vettulenus Cerialis, see Cerealis.

Vetus, see Antistius Vetus.

Vibius, C. Marsus, governor of Syria,

I. i. 366, ii. 159, 342.

Victims, sacrificial, what pieces

given to the priests, i. ii. 272 ; ii.

i. 244 f.

Vicus Jtidaeorum, ii. ii. 287.

Vine, golden, in temjile, ii. ii. 292
;

golden, presented by Aristobulus

II. to Ponipey, l. i. 318 ; synagogue
of the, at Se])phoris, ii. ii. 74.

Vineyard at Jamnia as gathering

lilace of Jewish scholars, ii. i.

326.

Vienne in Gaul, i. ii. 42.

Vitellius, L., governor of Svria, I. i.

364 f., ii. 33-35, 48, 87,' 90 (also

comnienteil on in Philo, Lecjat. ad
Caium, § 32) ; time of liis two

visits to Jerusalem, l. ii. 88, 89 ;

abolishes the mai Icet toll in Jeru-

salem, I. ii. 68 ; ai)points high
priests, ll. i. 199 ; orders the

surrender of the high priests'

robes, I. ii. 76, 89 ; restrains troops

with imjjerial figures marching
through Judea, i. ii. 77 f., 89

;

sacrifices in Jerusalem, i. ii. 75
;

II. i. 302.

Vitelliu.s, Emperor, i. i. 370, ii. 233,

376.

Volumnius, i. i. 350.

Volumni Sijna(jo(/a in Rome, ii. ii.

247.

Volusius, L. Saturninus, govemorof
Syria, i. i. 357.

TV

Watch stations in the temide, ii. i.

265-267.

Wajjikra, see Vajjikra.

Wasajathu, see Uasaiathu.
Washings, Levitical, what water

used in, ii. ii. 106-111; of
officiating priests, ii. L 278, 292,

iii. 116 ; of the Essenes, ii. ii. 199,

211 ; of proselvtes, ii. ii. 319-
324.

Water, what, used in Le^•iti^al

washing, ii. i. 292, 298.

Weapons, carrving of, forbidden on
Sabbath, ii. n. 105, 264.

Weaver's loom, ll. i. 45.

Week, public worshi]) on second an<l

fifth days of, li. ii. 83 ; on same
days court of justice sat, ll. i. 190;

on same days a fast was observed,

II. ii. 118.

Weeks, feast of, II. ii. 37.

Will, freedom of the, see Providence.

Wine, a chief ])roduct of Palestine,

especially for Ascalon and Gaza,
II. i. 41

;
gifts thereof to the

priests, ii. i. 238 ; use of, for-

biilden to officiating priests, ll. i.

278 ; alleged prohibition of use
of, by Essenes, ii. ii. 201 ; heathen,

forbidden to Jews, II. i. 53; Phihr.s

writing on the cultivation of vine
and drunkenness, ii. iii. 335.

Wisdom, personification of, ii. iii-
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232 ; book of, II. iii. 230 tf. ; see

Solomon.
Wool, gifts of, to priests, ll. i. 245

;

not mixed with linen except in

dress of high priest, ii. i. 277 ;

manufactures in Judea, ll. i. 42
;

in Laodicea in Phrygia, ii. 1. 45.

World, present and future, ii. ii.

1 77 f.
;
present, to last 6000 years,

II. ii. 163 ; another calculation in

Book of Enoch, ii. iii. 58; destruc-

tion of, by fire, according to

Sibyllines, Hystaspes, and Justin,

II. "iii. 285, 294 ; according to

pseudo-Sophocles, ll. iii. 301 ;

map of, by Agrippa, i. ii. 117.

Worship in temple of Jerusalem, see

Priests ; in synagogues, see Syna-

gogues ; of emperor, i. ii. 77, 83 ;

of heathen gods in Palestine, ii. i.

11-23 ; of Oriental deities in the

West, II. ii. 302.

Writing, knowledge of art of, II. ii.

47 ; on Sabbath forbidden, ii. ii.

98.

Xanthicus, see Months, i. ii. 3G3.

Xystos in Jerusalem, ii. i. 19.

Zabadeans, an Arabian tribe, I. i.

251.

Zabdiel, an Arabian, i. ii. 351.

Zabelus = Zabdiel.

Zabelus, name of supposed Arabian

king, see EaVjel.

Zabinas, see Alexander.

Zacharias, son of Baruch, i. ii. 229 f.

Zaddan, Queen, ii. ii. 311.

Zadduk, R., I. i. 126 ; ii. ii. 367.

Zadok = Sadduk, ii. ii. 31.

Zadok, a family of priests, ii. i. 223,

225, ii. 33 ; see also Sadducees.

Zadok, pupil of Antigonas of Socho,

11. ii. 32.

Zadok, R., see Zadduk.
Zamaris, Babylonian Jew, i. ii. 13

;

his grandson Philip, i. ii. 211.

Zealot, the author of the Assumptio
Mosis a, II. iii. 80.

Zealots, the party of, i. ii. 80 f.,
*

177, 229.

Zebaoth as name of God, ii. ii. 234.

Zeno, the philosopher, borrowing
from Moses, il. iii. 367.

Zeno Kotvlas, tyrant of Philadelphia,

II. i. 120.

Zenodorus, tetrarch, i. i. 409, 453,

ii. 329, 332 f. ; inscription and
coins, I. ii. 333.

Zephaniah, Apocalypse of, ii. iii. 132.

Zeugma, i. ii. 249.

Zeus worship in Aelia Capitolina,

I. ii. 317 ; in Ascalon, ii. i. 14 ;

in Caesarea Stratonis, ii. i. 17 ;

in Caesarea Philippi, ii. i. 21 ; in

Damascus, il. i. 19 ; in Dora, ii. i.

17 ; in Gadara, ii. i. 20 ; in

Neapolis, l. ii. 267 ; in Ptolemais,

II. i. 18 ; in the Hauran, ii. i. 22;

in Jerusalem in the time of

Antiochus Epiphanes, i. i. 208.

Zia, village, li. i. 121.

Zion = the temple mount, l. i.

207 ; Ligullath Zion, Cheruth Zion

on coins, l. ii. 385.

Zizith, II. ii. Ill f.; Talmudic tract,

I. i. 144.

Zoilus, tyrant of Straton's Tower
and Dora, II. i. 84 f., 89.

Zonaras did not use Josephus, but

the Epitome, i. i. 104.

Zophim, a place near Jerusalem, L
ii. 213.

Zythos, Egyptian, ii. i. 42.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

TO DIVISION IL

VOLUME I.

PAr.E

1. We cannot with strict accuracy speak of a "conversion of the

Itureans " by Aristobulus I. It was only a portion of the kingdom
of Iturea tliat was conquered by Aristobulus, and the iuhabitanta

of that conquered district he converted by the use of force. It is

therefore extremely probable that by this Ave must understand

that region which is practically coextensive with Galilee, or at

least its northern portions. See Division I. vol. i. p. 293.

3. In Galilee, "even during the Persian age," Judaism, properly so

called, had not by any means obtained complete ascendency. Tlie

population of that district was, even in the beginning of the

Maccabean age, predominantlj' non-Jewish (see Division I. vol. i.

p. 192 f.). It is correct to say only, that the resident Jews

scattered up and down through the district belonged to the

Jewish, not to the Samaritan party, and as worshipjjurs main-

tained their connection with Jerusalem.

4, line 13 from the top, cancel the words, "and coinage." Tlie

reference is only to differences of weights between Judea and

Galilee {Teruvioth x. 8 : Cured fish of 10 sus Aveight in Judea were

reckoned 5 sela in Galilee ; Kethuhoth v. 9 and Chidlin xi. 2 : "Wool

of 5 sela in Judea = 10 sela in Galilee).

14. The name Atargatis had certainly, down to 1879, in addition to its

appearing on the inscription of Astypalia, occurred "only three

times besides in Greek inscriptions." A rich addition, however,

has since been made to this material by the French excavations at

Delos. See Hauvette - Besnault, Fouilles de De'los ; Aphrodite

syrienne, Adad et Atargatis {Bulletin de coirespondance helle'nique,

t. vL 1882, pp. 470-503 ; the Atargatis inscriptions, pp. 495-500,

n. 12-21). In these Atargatis is generally joined with Adad
(' Alürut x.»i \\rxpyccTii). Once (p. 497, n. 15) we meet with ' Ayvii

'AfpooiTfi 'ArctpyocTt Kxi 'Aöaöov [r. '.\o«04)].—To the literatuie on
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Atargatis add: Mordtmann, Zeitschrift der BMG. xxxix. 1885,

p. 42 f. (sjjecially ou the various forms of the Greek name)

;

Pietschmann, Gsschichte der Phoenicier (1889), p. 148 f.

52. The offensive military standards which Pilate carried into Jerusalem

were not the eagles of the legions. This, indeed, was impossible,

becaiTse Pilate had no legionary troops (see Division I. vol. ii.

pp. 49, 50). Figures of the emperor, however, were carried, not

only by the legions, but also by the auxiliary troops. For further

details, see Division I. vol. ii. p. 78. In the case also of the army
of Vitellius we must think of figures of the emperor and not of the

legionary eagles.

83. The identity of Apollonia and Arsuf is demonstrated, not only from

the table of distances in the Peutinger table, but also by the very

names themselves, for f|'j>-| is that Semitic deity which corresponds

to Apollo. On a bilingual inscription at Idalion in Cyprus {Corp.

Tnscr. Semit. n. 89) the Semitic text reads fj^o Pj'in^, the Greek text

reads, tu Atto'Kcüvi zu Af/.vx.'hot. On two inscriptions at Tamassos

in Cyprus (published by Euting, Sitzungsberichte der Berliner

Alcademie, 1887, ]ip. 115-123), ^U~\^ on the one hand answers to

K-KiiKuvi or h.izd'hu'ji on the other.— The identity of the names
Apollonia and Arsuf was first maintained by Clermont-Ganneau

{Revue arche'oloriiqme, nouv. serie, t. xxxii. 1876, pp. 374, 375 [in

the treatise on Horus et Saint Georges, which also appeared separ-

ately in 1877]; Comptes rendus de I'Academic des inscript. et belles-

lettres de Fanne'e, 1881 [iv. serie, t. ix.J, p. 186 sq.). Compare also,

Nöldeke, Zeitschrift der BMG. 1888, p. 473.

98. The situation of Hippus can now be regarded as fixed with certainty,

since Schumacher has discovered a ruin Susije "between Tcalat-el-

husn and file on a jalain lying upon a slight elevation between the

two" {Zeitschrift des deutschen Palästina - Vereins, Bd. ix. 1886,

pp. 324 f, 349 f.; see also, Schumacher's Map of Djaulan in this

same journal). Susije is the Arabic form of the Hebrew, Susitha,

corresponding to the Greek, 'ittto;. For the identity of Susije and

Hippus we may cite, e.g., Clermont-Ganneau, Revue critique, 1886,

Ni'. 46, p. 388 ; Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterbi Statements,

1887, pp. 36-38; Kasteren, Zeitschrift des IJPV. xi. 1888,

pp. 235-238.

118, note 126a. The inscription copied by Merrill is once more published

by Allen in American Journal of Philology, vol. vi. 1885, pp. 191,

192, with the observation, that instead of [r]:7)[ä](7[)55] we should

read £[T]jfi[9s]j.

143, note 385. The ancient Livias or Beth-Eamtha is identical with the

modern Tell er-Rame, south of Tell Nimrin. In the neighbour-

hood liot springs have been found. See Zeitschrift des DPV. ii.

1879, pp. 2, 3 ; vii. 1884, p. 201 if.
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(J4 and G9. On the intcrestinfr inscriptions of Ilanunam el-Enf (or,

accorilinf; to the coiuniou pronunciation, Haniiuani-Lif) compare

the more exact descriptions by Kenan, Revue arch/olofiifiw,

troisieme surie, t. i. 1883, pp. 157-1G3, t. iii. 1884, pp. 273-275,

pi. vii.-xi. (we have here tlie best illustrations), and Kaufmann,
JoTue des eludes juices, t. xiii. 188G, pji. 46-Gl ; for a statement of

ojiinion see also Reinach, Iicvue des etudes juivcs, xiii., pp. 217-223.

—The first communications which I followed have now been

l)roved inexact in several particulars, especially in the statement,

that the Christian monoj^ram is found ujion one of the inscriptions.

This alleged monogram, which stands in the text of the inscrip-

tion, is a P M'ith a cross line as a mark of abbreviation. Since

thus every vestige of evidence for its Christian origin breaks down,

and since, on the other hand, on that inscription there is a repre-

sentaticm of the seven-branched candlestick, it is certain that tlie

inscriptions should be legarded as Jewish. So also Renan, Kauf-

mann, and Reinach. They are found u])on the Mosaic flooring of

a building, therefore of a synagogue. It is certainly remarkable

that on these mosaics are figured also, beasts, fishes, peacocks, etc.

But such figures are also found in the Jewish catacombs of the Yigna

Randanini at Rome (to which Kaufmann has rightly called att^-^n-

tion).—Seeing that on ])p. 64 and G9 I have expressed myself as if

there were but one inscription in question, it may be here stated that

there are indeed three inscriptions. The one communicated on p. G4

is found on the floor of the portico, the one communicated on p. GO

on the floor of the inner room. Instead of Julia Guar we should thei e

read Juliana p-—The mosaics are no longer in the locality and in

their place(destroyed or stolen?). See Ecvue des e'hidesjuires, xiii. 217.

70. The washing of hands before prayer was obligatory. Compare
Maimonides, llilchoth Tej)hiUa,i\. 1-.5 : "There are five indispens-

able re([uirements for prayer that must be observed even while it

is being oifered. The cleanness of the hands, the covering of

nakedness, the cleanness of the place where the prayer is uttered,

the ])Utting away of matters that dissipate the mind, and the

fervour of tlie heart. (2) In reference to the cleanness of the

hands the following ])rescriptions are to be observed. The handd

are to be sprinkled with water as far up as the wrist, and then the

worshipper proceeds immediately with his prayer. But if any one

should be on a journey when the time of i)rayer arrives, and there

i.s no water at hand, yet if it be so that between him and water

there is only a distance of four miles or 8000 ell.«, he is bound to

go to the water, and there wash his hands and tlun repeat hi.s

prayer. But if the distance be greater, then he is obliged only to
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wipe his bands with shavings or sand or on a board, and thereafter

lie may proceed to pray. (3) The above obligation, however, only

comes into force if the water is found in the direction in which

the traveller is going : if it is behind him, he is obliged to turn back

only if it is not more than a mile distant. If the distance is

greater than a mile, then be merely wipes his bands clean and may
proceed with his prayer. (4) The obligation merely to wash the

hands has reference only to those prayers that are said at other

times than in the morning. At morning prayer, on the other

hand, the worshipper is ret[uired to wash face, hands, and feet

before he can pray. But if at the time of morning prayer one be

far from water, then be merely wipes bis hands and thereafter

proceeds to pray. (5) All who have been pronounced unclean, as

well as those who are clean, have simply to wash their bands, and

can then engage in prayer, for the complete submersion even if it

could be thoroughly carried out, in order to remove ceremonial

defilement, is not necessary in order to prayer."—J. F. Schröder,

Satzungen und Gebräuche des talmudisch-rahbinischen Judenthums

(1851), p. 25 :
" Before going to the synagogue, even if they were

sure that they bad not touched anything unclean, the worshippers

were required always to wash their hands."—Compare generally

also Orac. Sibyll. iii. 591-593 (ed. Friedlieb).—The statements

made by Schneckenburger, Ueber das Alter der jüdischen Froselyten-

Taufe (1828), p. 38, require sifting.

1G5. On Armilus, D1^''Ö"IN) see Nöldeke, Zeitschrift der deutschen mnrcjen-

länd. Gesellsch. Bd. xxxix. 1885, p. 343 (in the criticism of Momm-
sen's Römische Geschichte) : "It is simply 'Puf^vT^og, which appears

in the Syriac as DIX^DIS (Lagarde, A7ialect. 203. 3) ; Romulus is

here the representative of Rome." A similar view had been

expressed before by Vitringa, Observationes sacrae, vi. 21, p. 489
;

Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vortrüge der Juden, p. 282 ; Castelli,

II Messia, p. 244 sqq. ; Weber, Die alfsynagogale palästinische

TJteoIogie, p. 349. Dalman, Der leidende und der sierbende Messias

der Synagoge (1888), p. 13 f., expresses himself in a hesitating and

vacillating manner.—The original text of the Armilus legend is

given by Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrash (i. 35-57 : Midrash Vajoscha.

ii. 54-57 ; Das Buch Seruhabel. ii. 58-63 ; Die Zeichen des Messias.

iii. 65-68 ; Apocalypse des Elias, iii. 78-82 ; Mysterien des Simon

hen Jochai).

107. On the Messiah, son of Joseph, compare the thorough and method-

ically conducted investigations of Dalman, Der leidende und der

sterbende Messias der Sifnagoge, p. 16 ff. The result of these investi-

gations is summed up approvingly by Siegfried (Theol. Literatur-

zeitmuj, 1888, p. 397 f.) as follows : The suffering Messias ben

David and the dying Messias ben Josejih are to be regarded as
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quite distinct. The latter is not a Messiah of the ten tribe.«, Lut is

an idea I'e.siiltiii^ from Zech. xii.-xiv. in combination with Deut.

xxxiii. 17. His death is therefore not at all re<^arded as an atone-

ment. The sullVrin^ Son of David re,-ts upon the Messianic

interpretation of Isa. liii.

177. The expression D^iyn C'^^n, which Buxtorf, Lexicon Chaldaic. col.
T T

711 sq., quotes, and which I, led a.«tray by Fritzsche, De Wette,

and Meyer, had described as equivalent to the New Testament

-TTccAi-y/sviaict, Matt. xix. 28, means not "The Restoration of the

World," but is rather equivalent to creatio ex nihilo. Buxtorf

refers, without any further explanation, to Ranibam (Maimonides),

More Nebuchim, without indicating the particular passage, and to

the Scpher Ikkarim of Joseph Albo, Abschn. i. cap. 23. But there, in

fact, the subject is creation out of nothing. Buxtorf's opinion,

therefore, is correct. His translation, innovatio mundi, however,

contributed to lead rae, as well as others, into the error referred to.

—This mistake, it may be observed by the way, is the most serious

of all that the unfavourable critic of the Revue des dudes juives, xiii.

309-318, could ferret out among the 884 pp. of ray book. There

are some ethers of less consequence. In regard to the majoiity of

his "corrections," the error lies on the side of my excellent critic,

who has found much in my book which does not indeed please

him, but is nevertheless true.

22G. The inscription at Anapa is not Jewish. See the observations Ly
Latyschev, Inscriptiones antiquae orae septentrionalis Ponti Euxini

Graecae et Latinae, vol. i. Petersburg 1885, ad n. 98.

273. Tiie statement that the rights of citizenship had been given to the

Jews in Ephesus by Antiochus II. Theos (b.c. 261-246) is indeed

probably correct, but is not supported by direct evidence. The
passage referred to by me and others in support of this opinion

in Josephus, Antiq. xii. 3. 2, runs as follows: ruv yxp ''lüvuv

x.iufidivTUV i'T^'' cti/TOv;, Kul Otüfitiii,)]! rov Aypi'—Trx ivct tt;; Trc'Airii*;

tjv oci/Tol; 'ihux.iv 'Ai/t/o^o; 6 'S.i'KiVKov viui/6;, 6 Tocpx toi; "EXX):(7/

&i6: "Kiyofiivog, //.ovoi ftiTixwfj K.r.x. "When the people of Ionia

were very angry at the Jews, and besought Agrippa that they,

and they only, might have those privileges of citizens which
Antiochus, the grandson of Seleucus, who by the Greeks was
called Theos, had bestowed upon them," etc. There is no word
here of any grant of citizenship to the Jews, for »vroi; refers, not

to the Jews, but to the lonians. Antiochus Theos bestowed u])on

the inhabitants of the cities on the Ionian coast the citizen rights

(TToXiTiiu) which they possessed from that time onward, namely,

autonomy and a democratic constitution, whereas at the end of

the Persian age they had been governed by oligarchs. Un-
doubtedly the oligarchical governments in those parts had beeu
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already overthrown l)y Alexander the Great (Arrian, i. 18. 2 : xaei

rcc; f4,iv 6'hr/xp^icc; -TTctuTccxov notrxAviiu iKiAivat, O/jCiOKpciTix; Oi

iyKudtarauai Kxi zov; vöfA,ov; Tfiii; /t(Po)u eKocuroi; dTvooovvxt kxI 70u;

([oprivg ccvilya.! oGovg roi; ßce.pßüpoi; »Tii^ipov. On Ephesus in par-

ticular, see Arrian, i. 17. 10. Comp. Gilbert, Handbuch der griech.

Staatsaltcrthnmer, ii. 135 ff.). In the confusions, however, of the

age of the Diadochoi, the state of matters underwent various changes

from time to time, and the definite restoration of the autonomy
and democracy in the communities of those parts was essentially

the work of Antiochus Theos. Apart from the general testimony

of Josephus in regard to these matters, we have also the following

particular details. The Milesians gave to Antiochus II. the name
of Theos, because he freed them from the tyrant Timarchu.s

(Appian, Syr. 65). In a rescript of Antiochus II. to the Council

and people of Erythraea it is said : Ztön t'Tri re 'AT^e^xulpov Kxi

Avnyovov ot-inovoycoi ^v xxl as^osoX&yyjTO? i] "ttöä/j iif/,uv [and SO

presumably they had been no longer so under Seleucus I. and

Antiochus L] . . . tviv re ui/TOVOf^iotv vfilv cvvoixr/ipr,co/^iv xal

xJ)npo'ho'yyiTov; uuxi avy^oipovfist/ (Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscript.

Graec. n. 166, after Curtius, Monatsberichte der Berliner Akademie,

1875, p. 554 ff. ; the rescript is not, as Curtius had assumed, by

Antiochus I., but by Antiochus IL; see Dittenberger, Hermes, xvi.

1881, p. 197 f.). On an inscription at Smyrna it is said in refer-

ence to Seleucus II., the son and successor of Antiochus II., that

he confirmed the autonomy and democracy of the city, ißißxiuaiv

TO) d'/}/n(i) T'/iv xiiTovoyAxu kxi o/}f4.oy.pxTixu. Since the matter spoken

of immediately before was the special marks of favour shown to

the city by Antiochus II., it is evident that he was regarded as

the great benefactor of the city. Seleucus II. only confirmed

the privileges that had been bestowed by him (Corpus Inscript.

Graec. n. 3137, line 10 sq. = Dittenberger, St/lloge, n. 171 = Hicks,

Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions, 1882, n. 176). Compare
generally : Droysen, Geschichte des Hellenismus, 2 Aufl. iii. 1. 330 f.

;

Hicks, Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions, p. 298 ; Foucart,

Jhdletin de correspondance hellenique, t. ix. 1885, p. 392 sq. ; Gilbert,

Handbuch der griechischen Staatsalterthümer, ii. 1885, pp. 135-149.

—The facts that have been stated here are important for this

reason, that they exjdain to us the origin of the citizen rights of

the Jews in Epliesus and the other Ionian cities. Generally

speaking, the Jews had citizen rights only in those cities

whicli had been rebuilt during the Hellenistic age. But in the

arrangements of these rebuilt cities, all the inh-^-bitants were

]ilaced upon the same level in respect of the constitutional

law. "When, therefore, the constitutions of the Ionian cities in

the beginning of the Hellenistic age were reorganized, the Jews

also would just then receive the privilege of citizenship. Upon
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the whole, this accords with the testimony of Josephus, c. Apion.

iL 4 : 0/ iv 'E,0iau kxI koctoc T»)f ci'K'Knu ^luvietu rots ocvdiytvioi

iroXiTdis öfi6)vvf<oi><ji, TOVTO 7r«p«a;t(>j/Twi; uvtois tuv iiai6x,uv. From
all that has been said, it would be more exact to say that they had

this privilege from Autiuchus II. rather than from the Diadochoi.

279. The monograph of Ruprecht, referred to aa "jubt published," haa

not appeared.

VOLUME III.

219 and 338 ff. Philo's systematic exposition of the Mosaic legislation

was not specially written for non-Jewish readers, but was at least

intended equally for Jews. See the proofs given of this view by

Massebieau in his valuable treatise, Le ckissement des oeuvres de

Philon (Bibliotheque de I'^cole des hautes etudes, Sciences religieuses,

vol. i. Paris 1889, pp. 1-91), p. 38 sq.—A complete reproduction of

the contents of this interesting work of Philo is given by Oskar

Holtzmann, Das Ende des jüdischen Staatswesens und die Entstehung

des Christenthums, 1888, pp. 259-279 (= Stade, Geschichte des VuU.ts

Israel, vol. ii. pp. 531-551).

34G f. Massebieau, as well as Dähne and Gfrörer, holds that the treatises,

de caritate and de poenitentia (Philo, ed. Mangey, ii. 383-407), must

be regarded as occupying a place separate from and not alongside

of the treatise de fortitudine. Only the latter belongs to the

systematic exposition of the Mosaic legislation ; the other two are

an appendix to the Vita Alosis (see Massebieau, Le classement des

oeuvres de Philon, pp. 39-41). The reasons which he gives are, in

fact, hardly convincing. This, however, is not the place for re-

opening a discussion of the question, which is not of great

importance in regard to the general arrangement of Philo's

writings.—On all important points in reference to the arrangement

of Philo's writings, Massebieau agrees with me, especially in this,

that the Vita Alosis does not belong to the systematic exposition

of the Mosaic legislation, and, as might have been expected, also

in this, that the systematic exposition is an entirely different

work from the allegorical commentary on selected passages from

Genesis.

349-354. The arrangement of Philo's work on the persecutions, or rather

on the persecutors of the Jews, which I attempted on the basis of

the statements of Eusebius, has been subjected to a thorougli

criticism by Massebieau in his work just referred to, pp. G5-78.

lie feels himself obliged, even on the basis of the Eusebiau state-

U
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merits, to assume that the first and second of the five books which

Eusebius refers to in Hist. ecd. ii. 5. 1, have been lost, and that in

the second the persecution under Sejanus had been related. But
he believes that only the Legatio ad Cajum which has come down
to us is a fragment of those five books, whereas the treatise adversus

Flaccum did not belong to that group. But against this theory,

and in favour of the opinion that the treatise adversus Flaccum,

formed part of the five books referred to by Eusebius, the fact that

our treatise adversus Flaccum, according to its opening words, was

undoubtedly preceded by a book on the persecutions by Sejanus,

affords very strong presumptive evidence. From this we are

justified in concluding that the treatise adversus Flaccum formed

the third of those five books. Wliat powerful reasons then has

Massebieau to advance against the insertion of the treatise in that

series? He starts with the assumption that the Alexandrian

persecution of the Jews, which is reported in the Legatio ad Oajum,

is the same as that which is described in the treatise adversus

Flaccum. But one and the same occurrence could not have been

described with equal fulness and detail in two books of the one

work. The Legatio ad Cajum does not by any means represent

itself as a continuation of the treatise adversus Flaccum. Now with

reference to the identity of the two persecutions, I must, in

opposition to the view maintained by me in Division II. vol. iii.

pp. 352, 353, agree with Massebieau (comp. Division I. vol. ii. p.

94). It is also correct to say that the Legatio is not the continuation

of the Flaccus. Nevertheless, I regard it as certain that the

arrangement proposed by me is the right one. Massebieau has

himself afforded the key for the solution of the difficulty. He has,

in an able and convincing manner, shown that Philo in this work

treats, not of the persecutions, but of the persecutors of the Jews.

His theme is the same as that of Lactantius in his work de mortibus

persecutorum : all persecutors of the righteous come to an evil end.

This proposition Philo supports by pointing to the cases of Sejanus,

Flaccus, and Caligula. All three had cruelly persecuted the Jews.

All three came to a violent end. To each of them Philo devotes a

little monograph, and these three treatises are bound together into

one whole only by the common point of view. Under these

circumstances it can be very easily understood that the Legatio ad

Cajum appears not as a continuation of the Flaccus, and that the

Alexandrian persecution of the Jews is related in detail in both,

although both writings form parts of one comprehensive work.

That persecution must have been the subject in both books, because

it was carried on by Flaccus as well as by Caligula, each proceeding

in liis own way. The understanding of this literary plan of Philo

has been made difficult owing to tlie circumstance that only the

treatise against Flaccus has come down to us complete, and that the
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other treati.se under its common designation Legatio ad Cajnm has

been regarded from a false point of view. The embassy of the

Jews to Caligula is in that treatise (^uite a secondary matter. The

main thing in it, just as in the treatise on Flaccus, is on the one

hand a description of the godless infatuation of Caligula, and on

the other hand the description of the divine judgment which over-

took him. This second part is wanting. That it did once exi.st

is put beyond doubt by the introductiuu and couclusion of the

treatise.

MORRISON AND OIBB, PRINTERS, EOINBOROH.
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